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ABSTRACT 

An approach to spatial planning in Southern Africa with particular reference to 

Transkei's north-east region. 

The aim of this research was to investigate how spatial planning could 

contribute to development in the peripheral regions of Southern Africa. It was 

undertaken at a time when c.onventional . regional planning was under attack from 

several quarters and the very relevance of planning at regional scale was being 

questioned. This state of flux in regional planning doctrine and practice 

presented an opportune setting to establish a method embracing the most 

relevant components of the debate. 

The proposed approach to spatial planning took into account the main parameters 

determining the context within which both planning and development can occur in 

Southern Africa's peripheral regions. It was tested in a typical environment -

that of north-eastern Transkei. The proposed methodology pl aces parti cul ar 

emphasis on the integrative role of planning (sectoral and spatial) at regional 

scale and on the means of implementation. It was used to draw up a Spatial 

De~elopment Plan for the region and to set the implementation process in 

motion. The impact of both the pl an and the process were monitored and 

evaluated after two years. 

Wi th some refi nements, the methodology proved to be an effective means of 

planning for development and initiating a sequence of actions geared towards 

development in the region. The conclusions were that spatial planning has a 

role to play in increasing the productive capacities and improving the living 

conditions of people in peripheral regions. However, this role is constrained 

both by the structural dimensions of underdevelopment in these areas (which 

spatial planning alone cannot resolve), and by the extent of which planners are 
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able to remain involved in the implementation of their plans as part of a 

continuous development process. It is apparent that more attention needs to be 

paid to consultation, communication and community liaison than to the technical 

side of planning. Thus planners need not only to return to the fields of 

procedural and substantive theory to bolster their doctrine; but they also need 

to adopt the approach of McGee's "dirty boots brigade". 
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PREFACE 

This research was set in motion during the mid and late 1970s by several 

interwoven fields of interest. In the first place, the author ' was interested 

in Transkei as a peripheral region in South Africa (prior to its designation an 

an "independent" state in 1976) and concerned about what could be achieved for 
the region and its people. The second was the nature of regional planning as 

it was bei ng practi sed in South Afri ca in the 1960s and 1970s. On the one 
hand, it concentrated to a large degree on a single sector (usually industry or 

commercial agriculture), while on the other hand, it was being used by 

government as a means of re- i nforci ng its separate development po 1 i ci es. In 

both instances the effect was detrimental to the peri pheral regi ons and the 
well-being of their residents. The third was an interest in spatial planning 

as a distinctive field of planning and one that needed to be recongised as 
such. 

The opportunity to pursue these interests arose with the author's appointment 

to the Department of Town and Regional Planning at the University of Natal, 

Durban in 1977. Here, semi nars and student pro'; ects provi ded the occasi on to 

explore new avenues in spatial planning. A further opportunity came in 1978 

when Transkei' s ~onomi c advi sor appoi nted a team of consul tants from the 

University (Professors G G Maasdorp, J Nattrass and D L J Robins; and the 

author) to assist in the preparation of Transkei's development strategy 

( 1980-2000 ) • ( 1 ) The author was i nvo 1 ved in the work of thi s group duri ng 

1978-79. (2) In 1980 he was a member of the pl anni ng team set up to prepare 

the spatial and physical basis for Transkei's first five-year development 
plan.(3) Subsequently he has been (and is curr~ntly) engaged by the 

government of Transkei as a consultant on a variety of regional and local 
pro,iects.(4) This has afforded him the chance to develop the ideas set out 
in this thesis. 

Unless otherwise indicated by quotations and footnote references, this thesis 

is the original work of the author and has not been submitted for a degree in 
any other university. 
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PART I - THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
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CHAPTER ONE lNTRODUCTI ON 

Evolution of regional planning 

Prior to the 19S0s regional planning involved the purposeful development of a 
region's natural resources. In general these we.re river basins and the focus 
of that developme.nt was water and land. Urban-industrial development tended to 

be re.garde.d as an adjunct to the economic growth of that region rather than an 
inte.gr·al part of it.(l) Since the mid-1950s the concept of regional planning 

as a co-ord.inating framework for developing activities at a sub-national sca·le 
started to become· accepted. A revival of interest in location econOO1ics and 
spatial systems' followed lsard's path breaking-work(2) in which he suggested 
that the orderi ng of economi cacti v i ti es and human settl ements in physi ca 1 

space might become the central focus of a new discipline of re.giona} 
planning.(3) The theoretical basis for this discipline embrace.d the concepts 

of location, spatial organisation and re.gional growth.(4) 

By the mid- 1970s these theoretical foundations had been strengthened and 
influence.d both by policy analysis and the evaluation of actual experiences of 
regional planning in a variety of situa.tions. At that stage the main foci of 
attention for re.gional planne.rs in deve.lope.d countries we.re depresse.d areas; 
regional adjustments to locational shifts in ma.ior economic activities together 
w·i th the envi ronmenta 1 impact of ~xpandi ng urban regi ons. Meanwhile, the·i r 
colleagues in the developing world became pre-occupied with questions of 

regional co-ordination of investment progranmes, decentralization of 
decision-making, alleviation of regional imbalances and the integration of 
national space.(S) 

From his standpoint in 1975, Friedmann identified five issues for attention in 
the decade ahead. These were as follows: 

- the effect of unbalanced power relationships on regional growth and 
development; 

- spatial effects of accelerated urbanization in developing countries; 
- the dyn'amic relationship between agricultural production and population 

growth; 

- the structure and evolution of urban fields in post-industrial society and 
their impact on the natural environment; and 

- evaluation of regional planning practice and the effectiveness of 
implementation procedures.(6) 
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The evolution of regional planning during the 1975-85 decade has, indeed, been 

domi nated by these issues. At the start of thi s' peri od there appeared to be a 
grow~ngconsensus about theory and doctrine and regional planning was an almost 
universally accepted discipline.(7) Yet ironically it has become a period of 
critical re-assessment which struck at the very roots of this consensus. The 
failure of regional planning to reduce and eventually eliminate major income 
inequalities among regions during the preceeding decades, added weight to the 
critics' arguments. At the theoretical level, the broad field of development 
studies (of which regional planning is a part) was itself experiencing 

fundamenta 1 changes, the impact of whi ch has shaken regi ona 1 p 1 anni ng to the 

core. As a result the very future of regional planning along with its social 
relevance are being questioned by some of the discipline's leading 
practitioners.(8) 

In order to establish a context for our study within the disipline, we shall 
try to synthesise the main problems relating to regional planning with 
particular emphasis on those aspects most relevant to its practice in Southern 
Afri ca. 

Problems relating to planning at a regional scale 

The perfonnance of regional development strategies in South Africa was 
addressed in a recent study by Dewar, Todes and Watson( 9). The; r po; nt of 

departure was that internationally accepted objectives for any development 
project or programme relate to the improvement in levels of welfare and quality 
of life of the majority (and particularly the poorest sections of that 
popul ati on); to i ncreasi ng the control peopl e have over ci rCLI11stances 
influencing thier lives; and to initiating positive processes of 
up1.i ftment. (10) 

In tenns of these objectives they concl ude that regional development 
strategies have met with little success in South Africa. 11 Poverty , 
unemployment and inequality have assumed massive proportions, particularly in 
the peripheral rural regions of the country ...• Further, these peripheral 

regions remain deeply and negatively dependent upon the economic core regions 
within White South Africa."(11) 
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Could planning at the regional scale have alleviated these conditions? We 

shall start by identifying the main problems hc.ing regional planning in 
contemporary Southern Africa. Three categor'ies of probl ems may be 
di sti ngui shed re.l ati ng to theory., context and area of emphasi s. These wi 11 be 
discussed in turn as a. basis for review·ing propos'als about the future 
directions that need to be followed if re.gion-a1 planning is to retain its role 

as a relevant and effective discipline. 

Theore.tica1 problems 
In a forceful critique of regional planning internationally, Ounham argues that 
11 theorists have to adopt a more critical view of society, to look at the 

nature of the economic systems they are working with and to focus attention 
more precisely on the needs of the poor. II (12) Not only had regional planners 
failed to draw on relevant theory in these areas, but some of the currently 
accepted theori es were IIloade.d. wi th mi sconcepti ons. 1I (13) 

This point may be illustrate.d by three examples. The first relates to the 

ass'umption that over time regional differences will converge and that regional 
planning programmes should, therefore, strive after regional economic 
convergence across national space over time.(14) The validity of this is 

questioned on grounds of empirica·1 evidence showing that, in m~ny countries, 
convergence has been the excepti on rather than the rul e. (15) In South 

Africa, where both economic growth and redistribution are important, it haS / I 
been argued that the problem is one of strengthening the weakest regions, 
rather than weakening the strongest.(16) 

A second example of a theoretical misconception in accepted regional planning 
doctrine is that regions, demarcated for planning purposes according to a 
variety of criteria but usually detennined by administrative factors, can be 
treated as closed, discrete economies.(17) The interdependence of regions is 
particularly marked in Southern Africa. Our third example is specific to South 
Africa and rela.tes to the. role of the homelands. Oewar et al point out that 
IIfrom the perspective of regional planning and development logic, it is both 
unrealistic and distorting to view· the homelands as emergent nationsl1(8). 
On the one hand, it is impossible to develop these regions beyond the IIcapacity 

imposed by their natural resource base and their relative locational 
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advantage", whil e on the other, to adopt the emergent nation perspective 

.. encourages a myopi c vi ew both of the causes of underdevelopment and of 

potenti al approaches to interventi on." (1.~) For these reasons the homel ands 

should rather be regarded as marginal or peripheral regions of national space. 

Contextual problems 

The effectiveness of planning at regional level depends upon the interests and 

political commitment of politicians and administrators at national level. 

The planners themselves cannot hope to change regional structures irrespective 

of whether they operate at national or regional scale.(20) This is valid 

universally but is particularly pertinent in the Southern Africa context where 

many regional development plans are formulated out of context and fail to take 

into account either the history of the region or its role in the wider South 

African political economy. Consequently, these plans often tackle the wrong 

issues, namely those which are .not amenable to the machinery for planning 

intervention. Such plans are destined to be ineffective. 

Similar misconceptions surround the nature of .underdevelopment in peripheral 

regions - a situation that cannot be reversed or solved immediately no matter 

what approach is adoptedJ 21) Many of the root causes of underdevelopment . 
are st~uctural and can only be resolved in the long term and by political 

changes at a national rather than a regional scale. Dewar et al propose that 

regional planning and development should rather be viewed as "stimulating 

processes over time" and they go on to warn regional planners against "short 

term actions seeking rapid solutions"(22) which often have the effect of 

entrenchi ng structural barri ers thereby reduci ng the prospects of long-term 

advances. 

In similar vein, the emerging consensus among regional planners in the late 

1960s and 1970s created the impression (quite incorrectly) that rational 

planning and its increasingly sophisticated techniques could solve problems of 

underdevelopment in Third World countries. There is, however, neither a 

"universal panacea to the problem of regional underdevelopment" nor are there 

generalised models which have relatively universal applicability.(23) The 

identification of feasible strategies for the development of regions will, 

therefore, be sustantially infiuenced by analysis of the specific context. 
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Fields of emphasis 
Boi si er contends that the "styl e and methodology refl ected in conventional 
approaches to regional planning is geare~ more to the formulation of policies 
at national level than to what one can actually do in a region itself."(24) 
Plans tend to concentrate on inter-regional planning with little attention to 
the task of planning a particular region. A related problem, encountered 
frequently in South Africa, is that regional plans are . generally seen as 
physical in their main objective,. with the result that emphasis lies on the 
development of a region's natural resources with little attention to the people 
living there. In other words, plans aim at "place" prosperity rather than 
"people" welfare. For the same reason, regional plans tend to concentrate on 
productive potential of a region but neglect the consumption needs of its 
resldents. 

Future directions 
Drawing together the strands of this discussion about the problems of planning 
at the regional scale, the over-riding questions are whether regional planners 
can come to grips with local reality and whether they can implement the plans 
they propose.(25) Herein lies the crux of the challange for regional 
planning and its practitioners. If regional planning is to survive, Dunham 
argues, it will have to be for reasons of its social relevance, particularly at 
the local level.(26) 

According to Dunham, "we need new approaches and a new set of tools if regional 
planning is to be relevant to societies concerned about poverty and the 
distribution of income and wealth."(27) More attention .will have to be paid 
to the manner in which activities are organised, to the groups involved in them 
and to who owns what, as well as to the nature of the agreements and 
understandings that bind people together, and to the broader social context in 
which they are placed.(28) From the plan formulation side, new approaches 
will need to aChieve a more successful integration at the regional level, 
coupled with "top down" and "bottom up" initiatives operating in 
parallel.(29) And from the implementation side, more complex combinations of 
projects . and programmes will be needed to meet the specific requirements of the 
region in question. 
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Aims and hypothesis 

Since 1970, a substantial amount of res~arch has been undertaken on spatial 
development in Southern Africa,(30) much of which has been drawn together in 
three recently published documents by Fair (1982 and 1985a) and by Dewar, Todes 
and Watson (1985). For the most part this research has been of an evaluatory 
nature, drawing on both the progression' of mainstream international thinking 
about spatial development since the mid 1960s, and on the lessons to be learned 
from spatial planning in countries with comparable problems. The ideas 
emanating from this body o'f research now need to be appl ied and tested in 
practice. 

The present research, which started in the late 1970s, is an attempt to respond 
to the problems identified in the previous section and to apply the findings of 
recent research on spatial development in Southern Africa. The study focusses 

. on the intra-regional scale and addresses the question of what can be achieved 
within a region of Transkei, itself a marginal or peripheral area in the wider 
context of Southern Africa. The thesi s aims to fonnul ate an approach to the 
planning of regions that will be both effective and socially relevant. 

Our hypothesis is that this can be achieved by paying appropriate attention to 
the contextual, methodological and implementation aspects of planning. These 
will be discussed in turn. 

Context for development and planning in South Africa 
a} Planning cannot tackle all the problems faced by a region in South Africa, 

for many of them are structurally resistant to it. Therefore, in order to 
be effective, plans should address those issues which are considered 
amenable to planning manipulation. By implication different categories of 
problems require different types of plan. 

b} Plans for regional development in South Africa need to be given a firmer 
theoretical base and should be more closely related to the social, 
political, administrative, economic and geographic context of that 
region. This will enable planners to focus their attention on issues that 
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are amenable to planning, and' thereby ensure that plans are more likely to 

be socially relevant and to stand a better chance of being implemented 
successfully at local level. Conversely, the lack of a sound theore·tical 
base and historical perspective means that plans will be of little or no 

val ue. 

Methodological aspects 
a) Planning in South Africa is an activity that should be seen in its 

developmental context, namely, as a set of deliberate actions aimed at 

achieving "development" in one or more sectors and in particular areas. 

b) Planning is not an entirely ob,iective or value-free activity. It takes on 
values in response to the environment in which the planning is to take 
place. At the same time its objectivity is limited both by this 
environment and by the bounds set in the terms of reference that initiated 

planning action. 

c) Cl earer defi ni ti on and understandi ng are needed wi th regard to the. terms 
"development planning", 11 regional planning", "sp,atial" and "sectoral 
planning". In the first place, this will lead to greater precision in 
what is expected from different types of plan, and in the second, it will 
help to ensure that development plans for particular regions will take 
into account the distinct but interrelated sectoral and spatial aspects. 

d) The adoption of a strategic approach to planning at regional scale will 
facilitate the formulation of more relevant and implementable development 
plans. 

e) Analysis of the spatial dimensions of intra-regional 
fundamental for development planning. However, this 
substantially different data base to that usually established 
plans in South Africa. 

Implementation aspects 

problems is 
requi res a 

for regional 

a) Planners need to play a more active role in the implementation and 
monitoring of their plans than has generally been the case in South 
Africa. 
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b) The plan itself needs to be feasible in its targets (given the resources 
and productive structure of a region); consistent in the sense that its 

various elements should be canpatible and designed to move in hannony with 
each other; and optimal in that the.re should be no alternative ways to 
raise the value of the targets.(31) The.se characteristics require that 
plans comprise a complex and integrated set of policies, projects and 
programmes for a wide range of sectors. 

c) Pl ans need to take cogni sance of the regi on IS capabi 1 i ti es in regard to 

administration and implementation. This may require substantial gearing 
of the implementation programme and the inclusion of training components 
so that the plan can be implemented.(32) 

d) Policy proposals need to be translated into specific, implementable 
projects and programmes.(33) Furthennore these projects need to be 
co-ordinated into a phased schedule for implementation to obviate 
possible conflicts between various elements of the plan and to indicate 
clearly to persons and organisat.ions involved in implementation how their 
particular project contributes to the overall development goals of the 
region. 

e) As a major proportion of the budget of areas like Transkei is absorbed by 
recurrent expenditure, separate funding is needed for capital development 
projects. Accordingly regional plans need to take account of the 
requirements of these funding agencies. 

The validity of these hypotheses will be examined, firstly, by exploring the 
major theoretical and contextual issues rela-ting to planning in peripheral 
regions in South Africa (Chapters 2, 3 and 4); secondly, by developing an 
approach to planning designed to meet the needs of such regions (Chapter 5); 

- and thi rdl y, by demonstrati ng how the proposed approach was appl ied in the 
planning of north-eastern Transkei (Chapters 6 to 12). Finally, the approach 
and the plan itself will be evaluated in Chapter 13. 
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CHAPTER TWO THEORETICAL CONTEXT 

The theoretical context for this researc~ is based on a conceptualization of 

the main dimensions of regional planning. This win be discussed briefly as a 
background to setting out our understanding of development and the ideological 

standpoint (or paradigm) from which this research was approached. Within these 

broad parameters we shall review the current state of thinking on regional 

planning doctrine before tracing the major shifts of emphasis in the practice 
of development planning (of which regional planning is a sub-set) 

concentrating, in particular, on development strategies. 

Conceptual framework 

Friedmann and Weaver offer a useful framework embracing five interrelated 
dimensi ons of regional planning.(1) The practice of regional planning, which 

may take a number of forms, always has two platforms: a specific method of 
procedure and a definite concept of development. Procedural method draws upon 
theories from a range of academic subjects including sociology, political 
science, economic~, organisational theory, information and general systems 

theory. The concept of development is deri ved from ideo 1 ogi ca 1 assumpti ons, 

while regional planning doctrine means the "stock in trade of professional 
pl anners, the sum and substance of what they know and perpetrate upon the 
world. II (2) 

Planning doctrine draws on a range of theories in the social and environmental 

sciences which may be termed substantive theories in regional planningJ3) 

These include the work of geographers, economists, regional sCientists, 

anthropologists, sociologists and political scientists. Both doctrine and 
theory are based on "certai n ideological assumptions that change the contents 
of regional planning and determine its outcome. II (4) The relations between 

these five dimensions of regional planning together with the underlying reality 
of socio-economic, political and spatial organisation is illustrated in Figure 
2.1 

The principal concern of this research is the interaction of regional planning 

doctrine and practice. Doctrine is systematized to a far greater degree than 

practice and it is doctrine that combines the normative, procedural, 
substantive and practical dimensions of regional planning.(S) As such it 

illuminates the practice of regional planning and will itself, in turn, be 

influenced by the lessons derived from practice. 
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Theoretical perspective 

The 1 ast three decades have wi tnessed subs tant; a 1 changes in th; nk i ng about 

development and strategies for its achievement. Development planners of the 

mi d.-1980s approach thei r work w·; th far' 1 ess confi dence than di d thei r 

predecessors of the mid-1950s; their caution induced by the lessons of thirty 

years during which development planning world-wide has seen more failures that 

successes J 6) Over the same peri od development theori sts have traversed a 

full circle to reach an impasse where both refonnists and radicals are calling 

for micro empirical studies in order to ref'uel their theories.(7) 

The meaning of "development" 

The term "development" has been the subject of a great many articles during the 

1 ast two or three decades. In thi s secti on we sha 11 trace the more s'i gnifi cant 

changes in interpretation and attempt to identify a number of definitive 

characteri sti cs of the term wi th parti cul ar reference to the Southern Afri can 

context. This will create a framework for understanding the shifts in 

development paradigms and the parallel emergence of successive national and 

regional development strategies. At the same time it will establish some 

criteria against which the application of specific development strategies (in 
the second part of the thesis) can be evaluated. 
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During the 1950s and early-1960s, which may be regarded as the heyday of the 
modernization (or diffusionist) paradigm and the period during with growth
oriented development strategies were most widely adopted, the term economic 
development was synonomous wi th that of. economic growth, the 1 atter bei ng 
concerned with increasing the economy's productive capacity and output.(8) 

By the late-1960s an important change had come about in the distinction firstly 
between economi c growth and development; 'and secondl y, in a more general sense, 
between the terms growth and development. As John Friedmann explained it, 
growth IIrefers to an expansion of the system in one or more dimensions without . 
a change in its structure ll

, while development means "unfolding of the creative 
possibilities inherent in society."(9) These distinctions were of fundamental 
importance but left planners without a sufficiently tangible definition of the 
term IIdevelopment ll

• 

Dudley Seers filled this gap in his seminal paper (1972) in which he addressed 
the question : What are we tryi ng to measure? He said that development meant 
IIcreating the conditions for the realization of human personality" and that its 
evaluation needed to take account of three inter-related criteria: whether 
there had been a reduction in poverty, unemployment and inequality.(10) 

Myrdal added to this view explaining that "development must be understood as 
the movement upward of the entire social system where there is circular 
causation between conditions and changes with cumulative effect." Reforms he 
argued, IImust be directed toward moving the system upward as much and as 
rapidly as possible by inducing changes planned with this in mind. lI (ll) 

Since the mid-1960s, ,A Gunder Frank had been arguing that the developed, rich 
countries exploit and thereby lI underdevelopll the poor countries; and that the 
international system was biased against the latter's development efforts. This 
he termed lithe development of underdevel opmentll • (12) For Streeten, who 
carried the debate further into the international arena, the interesting 
question was not whether lithe developing countries benefit or lose from their 
co-existence with developed countries,1I but how they can 11 ••• pursue selective 
policies that permit them to derive benefits from the positive forces, without 
simul taneousl y exposi ng themsel ves to the harm of detrimental forces? 11 (13) 
About the same ~ime Seers, expressed the view that IIdevelopment now implies, 
inter alia, reducing cultural dependence on one or more of the great powers 

and adopting a selective approach to external influences of all 
types 11 • (14) . 
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Geogr'apher David Smith drew attention to the human scale of deve.10pment, 
stating that if human beings are the object of our curiosity then improvement 
in the quality of their lives is of paramount importance.O S) And Fair note.d 

that the term de.ve10pment "is be·ing used more and more in a positive sense to 
refer to the promot.ion of the well being of individua.1s or of societies either 

as an immediate objective or as a longer-term prospect."(l6) 

As the focus of our ca·se· study will be at a regional rather than an 
international scale·, it is appropriate to relate any definition of 

deve10pment .to that context .. The development problem at regional scale extends 
to the reduct.i on of' poverty, unernp 1 oyment and i nequa 1 i ty not on1 y between 
r.egions but also w·ithin them. ( 7) In this context, inequality has two 

dimensions: firstly the structural aspects of inequa1it.y which concern 
di fferences between the. sectors of the economy, and between poor and ri ch 
groups on classes of peop1e;"(l8) and secondly, the spatial aspects of 

inequality which are. concerned w·ith "who gets what, where, and how?"(l9) 

The spectrum of ch'aracteri st.i cs of Idev,e10pment" out.1 i ned above was brought 
into focus at a conference. on 11 Deve1 opment issues in Transkei 11 (1981). 1n 
summing up the pape.rs and di scussi ons, the edi tors of the confe.rence 
papers(20) formulated a statement about the term "deve10pment" which is 
particu1ar'ly relevant for the subject of our case study, name·1y Transkei. 
"Deve10pment", they noted, referred to "two distinct concepts, namely, the 
process of providing for the satisfaction of peop1e ' s basic needs and of 
providing for human deve10pment."(21) It thus means being freed from basic 
material wants such as the next meal, adequate shelter and clothing, water for 
washing and drinking; (22.) while at the same time suggesting that people in 
gener'a 1 shou1 d have cOl1l11and over the provi si on and di s tri buti on of goods and 
services, and that the choices available . to them should increase over 
time.(23) 

This definition has several important features. In the first place, 
development is se.en as a conti nuous process; secondly, it is ori ented towards 

people and their needs - the development of land or resources being a 
secondary, derived demand, arising from' the activities of individual persons 
and communities; thirdly, it aims to provide intangible as well as material 

items; fourthly, it is not limited to the actual provision of goods and 
services, but seeks to extend the degree to which people are able to control 
the provision of their basic needs and the options in their day-to-day 

activities. 
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In contrast, the tenn "underdevelopment" refers to the reverse process in which 
people ' s command over the provision of basic services and consumption goods 
decreases and thei r opti ons are narrowed. Depending upon one's' theoreti cal 
standpoi nt, thi s process of underdevelopment occures and persi sts for 
substantially different reasons. Modernization (or diffusionist) theorists, 
for example, believe that communities are underdeveloped because they "cannot 
take advantage of existing opportunities for self-advancement because of social 
values and attitudes that derive either from their cultural heritage or from 
their persistent poverty."(24) Conversely, dependency theorists argue that 
communities remain underdeveloped and "persistently poor because too few 
opportunities exist for them to improve their lot and that avenues for 
self;..advancement are historically linked to the advancement of the more. 
privileged sector of society at the expense of the underprivileged, i.e. the 
cause of poverty is structural rather than . cultural."(25) 

These widely divergent perspectives 'of the nature and cause of underdevelopment 
derive from substantially different theoretical perspectives, or paradigms. In 
order to clarify the ideological viewpoint from which this research is 
undertaken, we. need to review current posi ti on. 

Browett has summed up the relative shifts in thinking about development 
paradigms as follows. The. last three decades have witnessed a number of 
pro~'ound changes in approaches to the ana 1 ys i s of the proces ses resu 1 ti ng in 
patterns of inequal development within and between nations. In the 1950s, the 
"demise of neo-classical economic theory was accompanied by the rise of 
modernisation theory and what has been tenned the diffusionist 
paradigm."(2.6) From the mid-1960s onwards, "these approaches we.re challanged 
and then ec 1 i psed by new and more radi ca 1 perspectives - those wi thi n the 
dependency paradigm - which sought to establish necessary and causative 
inter-relationships not only between underdevelopment and dependency 
(underdevelopment is a process induced and constantly reinforced by dependency) 
but also between underdevelopment and development (they are opposite sides of 
the same coin)."(27) 

These perspectives have, in turn, come under recent attack both from the right, 
seeking to refonnulate and refurbish the diffusionist paradigm in the l ight of 
the critiques against it, and from the left, which regards the dependency 
paradigm as an inadequate basi s for the analysis of world capitalism. As a 
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resul t, Browett 'reports lithe dependency paradigm approaches, al though not yet 
dead, appear to be under a mounting threat of being transcended, to be replaced 
on centre stage either by Reforn:aist or Marxist approaches."(28) 
Ideologically, we have approached this research from a reformist perspective. 

The reformist approach 
The reformist approach emerged from criticisms of the theoretical premises of 
the diffusionist and later the dependency paradigms,(29) and more 
particularly, from the failure of either to provide a basis for effective 
development strategies. Browett observes that "diffusionist and dependency 

perspectives were casti gated for abstract theori si ng, for the rel egation of 
people to a subordinate or insignificant status, and for their lack of 
attention to, or their inability to resolve contemporary 'real world' 
problems."(30) In response to these critiCisms, and to the recognition that 
solutions to the problems of poverty are not to be found exclusively within the 
confines of the, poor areas themsel ves because poverty and expl oi tation are 
inherent and necessary features of the international economic system, the views 
of reformist development planners and theorists gathered support. 

The reformist approach embraces seven main elements. First is an emphasis on 
micro-empirical studies. In keeping with Mc Gee , s bel ief that "dirty boots 
begets wisdom"(31), reformists sought to rebuild theory from the ground up. 
Secondly, the reformists called for a number of changes in development 
strategies for underdeveloped countries. Among these the most significant were 
"redistribution with growth"(32); export-oriented industrial strategies to 
take advantage of the developing countries' capacity for labour-intensive 
industries; and support for a "new international economic order" which would 
favour poor countries in their external trade. 

Thirdly, reformists avoided taking sides in the clash between capitalist and 
socialist approaches to development, but adopted instead a reconciliatory 
stance coupled with policy initiatives that do not fundamentally change the 
existing order. This involves the pursuit of what Streeten has called "a 
judicious selection of outward and inward-looking strategies" aimed at deriving 
"benefits of the positive forces without simultaneously exposing themselves to 
the harm of detrimental forces."{33} 
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A fourth cOOlponent of the refonnists' platform was their view of 

sel·f-reliance. As Fair explains, this "relates not only to generating a spirit 

of self-help among workers and peasants ·· within the capitalist framework but 

.also relates to some national bourgeoisie or capitalist class working towards 

greater economic independence for itsel f and the nation against competition 

from international capitalists, including ' the multinational 

corporations."(34) 

Fi fthl y, the reformi sts favour pragamatic strategies characteri sed by 

"logical, rigorous, ameliorative, incrementalist prescriptions for the ills 

(symptoms rather than causes) of the dependent and underdeveloped nations of 

the world."(35) EmphasiS was extended to include the non-material needs of 

communities, "worst first" approaches, the satisfaction of basic needs and 

rural development. In this way development comes to mean "a way of gaining 

control over one's destiny through growing confidence, self-help and 

co-operation" ,(36) in other words, a conmitment to reducing dependence 

without changing the system." 

Sixthly, recognising that in many countries most of the poor were rurally based 

and that previous policies had discriminated against rural areas,(37) 

reformists saw the need to tackle this problem simultaneously at three levels. 

These are at the local level where the rural poor live, the national society 

and at the level of the international economic system. Santa Cruz argues that 

problems of poverty, food supply and rural development cannot be solved unless 

the inter-relationship bet~een these three levels are recognised and embodied 

in national and international, development policies. It is only in this way 

that "the rural sector can be seen as a full partner in development rather than 

an object of obligation on 'us' to help 'them' ."(38) 

Finally, refonnists are not wedded to a single model or strategy. Instead the 

reformist approach, with insights gained from radical criticisms of 

diffusionist theory, draws from a range of strategies to find solutions 

applicable for specific national, regional and local conditions. Inherent in 

this view is the parallel pursuit of long-term ' strategies for adjustments or 

changes at the international and national scales, alongside shorter-term 

tactics to amel iorate or improve 1 iving condi tions at the regional and local 

scales. Browett argues that this represents "a retreat (diversion of 

attention) from a posjtion of having to continuously confront directly the most 
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brutal consequences of capitalism and a movement towards realms where it is 
felt that 'something' can be done to improve the standards of material well 
bei ng of impoveri shed peopl e." (39) Thi s, dual, long and short-term approach, 
coupled with a concern about improving living conditions of the present 
generation of poor people, is perhaps the most signi ficant di stingui shing 
feature of the reformist approach. 

Fair has drawn attention to the more important lessons which the "reformist 
pragmatists" have learned from the experience of development efforts in the 
1950s to 1970s and from critiques of modernization strategies by radical 
theorists. These are: 

- "that one cannot indiscriminant1y apply Western development strategy to 
Third World countries; 

- that it is invalid to expect that the capital modern sector of the economy 
can absorb more than a small proportion of the work force of Third World 
countries; instead considerable support must be given to encouraging the 
informal sector (the bazaar economy) as a source of employment in Third 
World countries; 

- that far greater emphasis has to be placed on the needs of rural society, 
.. 

where in so many countries the bulk of the population lives, and upon the 
needs of traditional agriculture; 

- that planning for development cannot be solely from the top down but has 
a 1 so to be from the bottom up, otherwi se people do not accept the pl ans 
and do not understand them; 

that one cannot impose alien value systems on Third World 
countries."(40) 

On account of the fai rly recent currency of the reformi st approach 
and implementation of corresponding strategies in a range of developing 
countries with markedly different development problems, it is not yet possible 
to make a definitive statement about the spatial applications of the reformist 
approach; nor does the ecl ectic nature of reformi st strategies encourage any 
particular set of spatial patterns.(41) We may, however, identify certain 
types of spatial strategy generally associated with reformist thinking. These 
incl ude: 
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a) ~ncouragement of urbanization and urban development in an integrated 
hierar~hy of cities and towns of differing size and function ranging from 
metropol itan areas to rural service ·centres. Richardson has identified 
ten such prototype strategies which will be discussed below.(42) 

b) Recognition that the essentially negative interpretation of large cities 
and primacy which had .some support in the 1950s and 1960s, have been 
cri tici sed on both theoretical and · empi rical grounds J 43) Al on so , for 
exampl e, states that "there 1$ no basi s for the belief that primacy or 
over-urbanization per se is detrimental to the efficiency goal of economic . 
development. There are good grounds for believing in increasing returns 
to urban size."(44) 

c) Encouragement of an integrated approach to rural development as advocated, 
for example, by Le1e, Rondinelli and Ruddle and by Weitz.(45) 

d) Richardson's view that "urban and rural development are interdependent and 
complementary and that balance in the sense of attention to both sectors 
wi 11 rai se ·overall level s of living more quickly than wi th development 
strategies biased in favour of one sector or the other."(46) 

e) The need for flexible approaches to settlement planning with particular 
emphasis on · the questions of access, periodicity and delivery 
systems.( 47) 

f) Building on the strengths or more positive aspects of the space economy, 
while at the same time, seeking to lessen the constraints resulting from 
its more negative aspects.(47) 

The case study in this thesis will show how certain of these spatial strategies 
have been applied in the context of Transkei's north-east region. 

The reformist approach has been critiCised, mainly from a 4ependency 
perspective, on the grounds that it ignores institutional and external forces 
as we11 as class structure and processes of change. As a result critics argue 
it is seldom made clear how structural changes are to be achieved.(49) 
Reformists are also faced with the dileRllla of integration or separation. 
Critics point out that integration will result in "destruction of indigenous 
society and the imposi ti on of Euro-centre val ue systems" whi le separati on wi 11 
lead to "the denial of access to most of the 'benefits of Western civilization' 
and the permanent ossification, through imposition from above, of structures of 
i nequi ty. 11 (50) In response reformi sts woul d argue, fi rstly, that thei r 
approach does not neglect structural change but does not regard it as a 
precondition for shorter term, ameliorative action. Secondly, the extremes of 
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either integration or separation are impracticable, but a mix of the two, 

evolving over time as determined by the specific context, would be more 

~ffective . 

Reformi sts have al so been taken to task on the grounds that thei r stance 

tends to legitimate the existing distribution of power in society. This is 

correct up to a point, but it is important to recognise that actual planning 

practice usually involves an initiative on the part of the state and is 

"unable to go beyond the structural conditions that give rise to it."(5l) 

This is the inherent contradiction of radical planning and it limits radical 

planners to "unmasking the ideological biases and contradictions of existing 

pr"acti ce" , ( 52) for the.y cannot engage in p 1 anni ng wi thout themselves becomi ng 

associated with the authority system. 

To conclude, the current state of the debate recognises the need to move away 

from "abstract theorising to more empirically based, lower-order theory", 

making it is clear that neither "utopian socialist dreans nor technical 

competence will, by themselves be sufficient."(53) Far more real istic is the 

tw·in-·pronged approach of the reformists, with a variety of context-specific, 

implementable tactics, designed to improve productivity and 1 iving conditions 

in the short term, in parallel with longer-term, macro-level strategies aimed 

at selective structural changes. 

Having thus established the ideoligical parameters for our research, we focus 

attention on regional planning doctrine. 

Regional planning doctrine and practice 

Territory and Function 

Friedmann and Weaver have identified two m~ior forces of social integration -

territorial and functional - that underpin dominant doctrines in regional 

p 1 anni ng. The terri tori a 1 force "deri ves from common bonds of soc i a 1 order 

forged by history within a given place", whereas functional ties "are based on 

mutual self interest."(54) Given that inequalities are ubiquitous, "a 

functi ona 1 order is always hi erarchi a 1, accumul ati ng power at the top ... 

(while) territorial relationships though they will also be 

characterised by inequalities of power, are tempered by mutual rights and 

obligations which the members of a territorial group claim from each 
other. " (55 ) 
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As appl ied in the context of national or regional development, functional 

planning (which is assumed to have univer.sal validity) is essentially spatial 

in nature and fi nds expression as a network of nodes and 1 inkages extendi ng 

beyond regional or national boundaries. Functional planning concentrates on 

the location of economic activities, with decisions being detennined 

exogenously, either by firms optimising their location or by the state pursuing 

its own interests.(56) 

Territorial planning (be it at the sc~le of cities, regions or nations) is an 

endogenous activity which seeks historical continuities, and strives for a 

genera 1 improvement in the qual i ty of 1 ife for a 11 the peop 1 e of an area 

together with the full development of their productive potential. Its method 

is multi-level, holistic and complex.(57) 

Thus functi onal ·and terri tori al pl anni ng are interwoven and compl ementary, yet 

they co-exist in a typically conflicting relationship. Reviewing the evolution 

of regi ona 1 pl anni ng doctri nes over half of a century, Fri edmann and Weaver 

remark that functional and territorial emphasis appear to alternate. They 

identify four epochs in the evolution regional planning doctrine since 
1925.(58) 

Between 1925 and 1935 territorial integration held sway in the form of utopian 

pl anning and cul tural regional i srn. The 1935 to 1950 period saw functional 

integration emerge as the principal influence with regional planning 

concentrating on river basin development. This dominance continued through to 

1975, with the emphasis on spatial development in newly industralizing 

countries (growth centres) and lagging regions in highly industrialized' 

countries.(59) This was also the period during which regional planning 

became a recognised field of study.(60) In 1964 Friedmann and Alonso 

published their seminal volumme entitled Regional development and planning: a 

reader(61) which brought together the intellectual foundations of the new 

discipline; namely, spatial organisation, urbanization, and regional growth 

theory. When the second edition, Regional Policy: Readings in theory and 

application,(62) was published in 1975, it revealed a certain shift in 

emphaSis, concentrating on concepts of space and development, the role of 

cities in national development, issues in regional policy and case studies of 
regional planning. 
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Since 1975, as subsequent discussion will elaborate, territorial integration is 
re-emerging. This is taking a variety of forms ranging from selective regional 
closure and agropol itan devel opment( 63) to more context · specific approaches 
with emphasis on delivery systemsJ64) However, we should not lose sight of 
the fundamental role which both functional and territorial components play in 
the practice .of regional planning, and while one may seem to predominate over 
the other for a period, in no sense does this imply an · abandonment of either. 

We now shift our attention to consider two intertwined strands of planning 
doctrine whose application has had a substantial impact on the practice of 

regional planning in both'industrialized and developing countries, namely, 
polarized development and growth centres. 

Polarized development 
During the late 1950s and early 1960s the spatial dimension of unequal 
development attracted increasing attention. This was reflected in the writings 
of, inter alia, Myrdal (1957), Hirschman (1958), Isard (1960) Boudeville (1961) 
Perroux (1964), Paelenick (1965) and Williamson (1965).(65) Their work, on 
what had become known as polarized development, led to certain conclusions for 
the practice of regional planning. These were "an emphasis on the growth of 
large cities, the pursuit of unequal development as a matter of policy, a view 
of regional planning that regarded it primarily as a way of influencing the 
location of manufacturing, and a belief that 'growth impulses ' would eventually 
spread from ma"ior centres of i nnovati on to the remai nder of the economy. 11 (66) 
The main thrust of policies emanating from this early concept of polarized 

development had an urban-industrial focus. 

Regional planning practice was given a major impulse in 1966 with the 
publication of John Friedmann's work in Venezuela,(67) demonstrating the 
application of his core-per:-iphery model (see Figure 2.2), development regions 
and associated spatial processes (see Figure 2.3). These ideas were taken a 
step further in his paper: "A general theory of polarized 
development"(l969)J68) Based on the view that spatial systems are 
"territorially organised systems of social relation"(69) the "general theory" 
embraced Dahrendorf's conflict model of social change in which the main 
variable is the 11 pattern of authority - dependency relationships that 
characterize any organised social system."(70) Friedmann also broadened the 

scope of his .earlier core-periphery model to include not only the diffusion of 
"economic activity and its associated pattern of urban settlement, but also of 

. socio-cultural and political modernization from core to peripheral 
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areas." (71) Another feature of the "general theory" is that the concept of 

11 growth 11 is explicitly distinguished from that of Idevelopment"(72) as 

discussed earlier in this chapter. 
" 

In essence the "general theory" model views the core as the "driving force from 

which innovations diffuse outwards to affect economic activity and settlement 

patterns as well as socio-cultural , and political structures in the 

periphery."(73) Fair has sunmarized the spatial trends envisaged by 

Friedmann as countries move from the earlier (transitional) to the later stages 

(industrial and post-industrial), in terms of political, socio-cultural, 

economic and physical dimensions.(74) 

Politically, the spatial structure will evolve from a highly centralized to a 

polycentric system of decision-making. This means that the core-elites who 

control political power will decentralize some or all of this power to 

counter-e 1 i tes in the peri phery. The socio-cultural evolution of spatial 

structure will proceed from "relatively isolated, 'islands of innovation' to a 

continuously modernized surface, i.e. spreading out from the centre there 

develops 'a shared frame of socio-cultural expectations' and the increasing 

interaction of social and cultural groups as the country becomes 

modernized." (5 ) Economically, the spatial structure will shift from a 

highly concentrated to a more deconcentrated pattern; and physically, the 

spatial structure will evolve from "primacy in urban settlements to a 

log-normal position in the hierarchy of cities."(76) 

In this way inequalities betwen core and periphery are expected to reduce over 

time, with the core emerging as the driving force for achieving spatial 

integration of the national territory. The process envisages a progressive 

reduction of physical, economic, social and political inequalities between core 

and per; phery to ensure the future stabil i ty, growth and development of the 
system. (77) 

Growth centres 

The preceding theories were given operational form as growth centres which 

became the counterpart to the theory of polarized development. Initiated as 

non-spatial 'growth poles' in 1950,(78) the concept was transformed so that 

by the 1960s it was lino longer just an economic space that was being polarized 

but the entire space economy."(79) Rodwin explained the growth centre 
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Core-periphery model 

eeeee 
Pre-Industrial Economy: Independent local centre • • 

no hierarchy 

Transitional Economy: A single strong centre 

Industri al E'conomy: A sing l e national centre. 
strong peripheral subcentres 

Post Industrial Economy: A functionally 
interdepenoenl syslem of cll ie. 

fSou-c:e : Friedmcm 1966 : 36) 

Development regions and spatial processes 
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(Source : Fair (1982) p ,12 
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a-Polarizat i on of investment (backwash) 
b-Oiffusion of investment (spread effects,l-
c-Centripetal flow of labour 
d-Reach ing out of core for inputs 
e-Flow of inputs to core 
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doctrine as one of "concentrated decentralization.(80) The main idea was 

that "urban-industrial growth could be diffused to the backward regions of a 

developing country by concentrating infrastructure and directly productive 

investments at selected points (or sub-regions) which had potential for 

economi c expansion." (81) Growth centres whi ch were easy to conceptua 11 ze and 

to communicate, had an intiutive appeal to planners .and policy makers alike. 

This goes a long way towards explaining . their dominance in regional planning 

doctrine and practice from the 1960s through to the 1980s. 

Growth centres and their use as policy instruments in regional planning have 

been criticised on theoretical, ideological and practical grounds. It is 

argued that the spatial dimension, which postulates vertical and horizontal 

diffusion of economic growth, rested on assumptions that could not be sustained 

in practice, thus rendering it of little value as a tool for regional 

devel opment'< 82) The growth centre doctri ne has al so come under attack from 

dependency theorists, focussing mainly on its applicaton in South America (and 

Chile in particular), claiming that it resulted in a process of artificial 

dualism, reinforcing the dominance of the powerful core (at international or 

national scales) to the increasing detriment of the weak periphery.(83) 

From a practical viewpoint, there have always been misconceptions about 

terminology, with "growth centres" being used to describe centres ranging from 

major urban-industrial complexes to small rural central places. Nor was it 

al ways cl ear whether the term was being used descri ptivel y (in rel ation to 
centres undergoi ng a maj or growth phase) or to des; gnate an intended future 

role. The attainment of "sel f-sustaining growth" was another source of 

confusion: what were appropriate indicators and what did "self-sustaining" 

imply? Finally there was confusion about the ways in which growth centres were 
to be activated.(84) 

To date, the most comprehensive and balanced accounts of growth centre doctrine 

and its value in the practice of regional planning are those of Moseley(85) 

in relation to industrialized countries and Appalraju and Safier(86) in 

developing countries. Moseley's conclusions about the future of growth centres 

as a policy instrument were largely pessimistic, although he kept the doctrine 

alive by advocating an intermediate-size city strategy for Great Britain and by 
suggesting further research. 
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Appalraju and Safier identified six classes of growth centre strategies that 
had been initiated in less developed countries (LDC's). The first three were 
associated either wi·th the provision of infrastructure, or with the development 
of a major industrial or regional centre~ These all had a common emphasiS on 
the direct use of large-scale investments to "generate changes through 
accelerated economic growth and the resultant technological and organisational 
spin-offs."(87) Next they identified ."rural" and "service" centres which, 
while they led to concentrate~ dispersal of public sector activities, 
experienced difficulty in inducing the complementary mobilization of local 
resources, skills and initiative.(88) Finally, there were metropolitan 
growth centres (in the sense of a twin city) whose purpose would be to modify 
an e~isting monocentric concentration of population and activity.(89) 

Commenting on the use of growth centres as part of national urban policies 
aimed at consolidation or re-organisation of national space, Appalraju and 
Safier went on to distinguish three types of strategy: those based on a 
hierarchy of service centres (e.g., Kenya); on regional centres (e.g., 
Tanzania); and those based on industrial centres (e.g., Iran).(90) Their 
conclusions were that it was too early to judge whether these systems of growth 
centres would, in· time, achieve an (or any) of the objectives relating to 
national urban systems and related spatial re-organisation. However, while 
reflecting Moseley's caution, they made a strong case for monitoring the 
effects of systems of growth centres in LDCs.(91) 

To sum up our discussion of the major influences on regional planning doctrine 
and practice over the 1 ast three decades, we conc1 ude that the concept of 
pol arized development proved to be somewhat unwieldy, resulting in a plethora 
of theoretical discussions that became increasingly vague. Although some 
empirical research was undertaken, an "incisive critical perspective was still 
needed."(92) Friedmann ' s core-periphery model, his typology of development 
regions and their corresponding spatial processes have proved more useful as 
analytical constructs than as prescriptive tools for regional planning. This 
is well illustrated in the South African context by the work of Fair, Browett 
and Schmi dt. (93) 
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Growth centres, ' despite the criticisms, have been widely implemented for a 
variety of different reasons and in contexts that have little in COrmlon with 
each other. What emerges from the review~ of growth centre strategies in both 
developed and less developed countries, is that growth centres cannot be 
evaluated realistically in the short term. Patterns of spatial organisation at 
national and regional level are infl uenced by parameters that change very 
slowly.(94) If the role of growth centre strategies is to re-organise 
national space and to modify national urban or settlement systems, their impact 
should, therefore, be assessed over long periods (decades rather than years). 
So too should growth centre strategies be evaluated in terms of the spatial/ 
settlement/urban system whose trends they were designed to innuence. 

In many ways the growth centre debate brought into focus the inherent conflicts 
(and corresponding need for trade-offs) between function and territory, between 
growth and equity, between urban and rural issues of national and regional 
development. Accordingly, we new turn our attention to the post-1975 epoch and 
to the recent attempts to reformulate both doctrine and practice. 

Rethinking national and regional development 

The 1970s marked a period of rethinking the premises upon which national and 
regional development planning had operated for several decades. A spate of 
books and articles sought to identify the parameters of a "new approach" and 
new priorities.(95) The initial effect was a sW1ng towards strategies 
concentrating largely on employment creation, poverty reduction, basic needs, 
social and spatial equity. By the mid-1980s, however, this trend had given way 
to a more eclectic approach and evidence of a return to neo-class1cal economic 
pol iCies, tempered by the redi stributionary infl uences of the 1970s. 

The "new" approach 

Literature about the new approach to societal development focussed attention on 
the LOCs. The range of views, which were in a sense drawn together and 
reflected in the publications and activities of the World Bank, called for 
integrated rural development; a change in the function of major urban areas to 
include the support of rural hinterlands; the use of appropriate technologies; 
a substantial increase of investment in social development; and a concentration 
on the strengths rather than the weak'nesses inherent in a region. The thinking 
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behind this new approach is well illustrated by Friedmann who argues that 
successful development in countries whose inhabitants are mainly poor and live 
in rural areas, required a major re-ordering of priorities in the allocation of 
investment, and an explicit spatial framework for the formulation and execution 
of policies and programmes.(96) 

The essence of thi s approach is most cl early seen by showi ng how it di ffers 
from strategies which, in the past, have been adopted in developing countries. 
As Friedmann describes it, a democratic strategy for national development 

requires four main changes in emphasis. These are, firstly, from a process of 
economic growth which benefits primarily the rich and powerful, to one in which 
the fruits of increased prosperity are shared more equally among the 
population; secondly, from central command planning to a wider distribution of 
effective power, decision-making and popular control over the formulation and 
implementation of development plans; thirdly, from an economic dualism, 

' artificially grafted onto a traditional society and frequently controlled 
(directly or indirectly) by foreign economic and political interests, to a 
sel f- generating type of development which builds on existing knowledge and 
seeks to transform traditional structures from within; and fourthly, from a 
strategy which assigns priority to urban-industrial growth, to one in which 
widespread improvements in agricultural production are seen as a necessary 
pre-condi ti on for further developments in the urban i ndustri a 1 sector.( 97) 
These principles can in turn be applied to specific policies for national and 
regional development as shown in Table 2.1. 

Brookfield's identification of the main elements of this "new" approach 
differed in emphasis, though not "in overall direction. He pinpointed the major 
issues that emerged between 1973 and 1978 as: a new international economic 
order; a shift against urban bias; a new interest in rural development and 
intermediate technology; and a concern for regional inequalities.(98) 

Having established the main thrust of the "new approach", we now turn to a more 
detailed examination of specific development strategies in order to trace the 
changes in emphasis that occured in practice. 



Table 2.1 The "new a~r()~ch" _to national regional developmeflt:~ht!~Lin emphasis 

POLICY AREAS FROM TO 

1. Investment priorities Major emphasis on urban-industrial invest~ent. An approac~ whic~ seeks to achieve a better 
balance bet~een the interests of urban and 
rural populations. 

2. Spatial planning National planning for individual sectors. Planning which incorporates an explicit 
spatial dimension in the allocation of in-
vestment and the design of action programs. 

3. Growth centres An emphasis which promotes and sustains economic A policy that will strengthen the economies, 
growth at only one or a few m~ior urban centres. of intermediate towns and rural service 

centres through a concerted effort at 
raising the productivity and incomes of 
rural populations. 

4. Target population in Policies which favour large-scale commercial Those that are primarily directed at small 
rural development farming. farmers, artisans, industrial, and service 

workers who, in the aggregate make up the 
aajority of the rural population. 

5. Markets Policies which favour production for export ifl Those which give substantially greater 
the primary sectors of the economy. emphasis to production for domestic use. 

6. Technology Introduction of standard western technologies in 
agricultural production and manufacturing. 

The development of technologies that are 
economically appropriate to the conditions 
of the country. 

7. Irri~ation and Large-scale resettlement, colonization, and Small-scale irrigation and improved prac-
sett ement irrigation schemes. tices in land management. 

8. Health Provision of costly medical facilities and of Greater emphasis on environmental sani-
professional staff experienced in the practice tation, preventive medicine the eradication 
of clinical medicine. of endemic diseases, and f~ily planning, 

especially in rural areas. 

9. Education Education oriented predominantly to urban Programmes that will prepare youngsters as 
professional careers. well as adults for productive work in rural 

and urban areas. 

10. Transport , Priorities for the construction and operation of Priority for the development of rural 
international, inter-u,rban, and urban transport transport networks with the objective of 
facilities. improving year-round farm to market access 

and of achieving closer linkages ~ng 
lower-order towns and villages. 

11. Price and fiscal Policies which result in an inter-sectoral and Policies that seek to generate a surplus 
pol1cles inter-regional transfer of economic surplus for within localities primarily for reinvest-

the principal benefit of city populations and ment in these same localities and for the 
international corporations. benefit of local population. 

12. Plannin9 and i~lemen- Processes in which plaflning is $eparated from Processes that joi n the competence of 
tation implementing actions and in which the needs of central planning ~ith effective practice at 

local populations are detenlined by a central the local level. 
authori ty. 

Source: Based on Friedmann (1974) pp.6 - 8. 
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A classification of development strategies 

On the basis of differences and similarities in objectives and policy emphases, 

it is'possible to distinguish seven categories of development strategies.(99) 

These will be outlined briefly in order to trace the progressive shift in 

enphasi s from a pre-occupati on wi th economi c growth, through basi c needs and 

back towards growth coupled with progressive redistribution. 

(i) Growth-oriented strategies. The main objective of this kind of strategy, 

which was used extensively during the 1950s and 1960s, was IIto increase the 

rate of output within an economy over' a period mainly by increasing the rate of 

capital fonnation ••. It is assume,d that rapid growth of GNP suffices to bring 

about higher standards of' living through its beneficial influence on other 
economi c and soci a 1 parameters. 11 (00) Empi ri ca 1 ev i dence of countri es where 

significant growth rates have actually resulted in the "decrease in the share 

of income accruing to the poorest, groups "proves the fallacy of the argument 

that improvements in the living standards of a developing country's population 

will follow automatically from high rates of GNP growth. II ( 01 ) The 

anticipate,d benefits of the IItrickle down 11 process were overrated and the 

actual impact was that modern sector gains were being IIwithheld from the 

traditional sector which provides a livelihood for the m~iority of the 
population. II (102) 

Growth-oriented strategies made little contribution to dev'elopment and failed 

to cope with the problens of unemployment and poverty in developing countries 

with exceptions later in East and South East Asia which will be discussed 

below. The important lesson from this failure was the need, in addition to 
rapid expansion of GNP, for broad-based development objectives and policies 

that take into account the range of socio-political and institutional factors 
which both detennine and are detennined by the process of economic and social 
development.(103) 

(ii) The employment-oriented approach. In this type of strategy, development 
is taken to include, along w·ith economic growth, improvement in the living 

conditions of individuals, while the promotion of employment is seen as the 

means whe,reby the benefi ts of economi c growth are spread more evenl y. Thi s 

implies modifying the growth objective to maximize the rate of labour 

absorption as well as output. Simultaneously there is the need to re-allocate 

resources in favour of di sadvantaged groups and sectors. (104) Thi s ·requi res 

restructuring domestic demand and production towards a higher level of 

relatively labour-intensive output by reducing the relative cost of labour and 
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increasing that of capital.(lOS) This has proved difficult to achieve. As 

Lisk explains, the likely effects of this type of strategy are "first, a 
tendency towards capital-intensive production in the modern sector with the 
threat to the employment objective that this implies, second, a short-fall in 
production relative to higher effective' demand over time, leading to price 
inflation or balance of payments problems; and third, perpetuation of an 
unbalanced, dualistic pattern of development in a situation crying out for 
i ntegrati on of the tradi ti onal and modern sectors." (l06) 

(iii) Anti-poverty approach. This is based on the realization that attempts to 

effect redi stri buti on of income through improved access to producti ve 

employment, excluded the main poverty groups in most LOCs. Accordingly, 
poverty-oriented strategies aim at increasing per capita incomes of the groups 
of people who suffer most from deficiencies in their living standards.(107) 
This minimum-income objective assumes that a country has enough adequately paid 
jobs to employ all the poor; yet, this is certainly not the case as far as the 
poorest and most di sadvantaged countri es are concerned. (l08) In most LOCs 
poverty cannot be eliminated without, inter alia, an acceleration of economic 
growth. 

(iv) The basic needs approach. The realization that development involves much 
more than economic growth, increasing employment and raising per capita income 
levels of target groups, culiminated in a shift of attention to strategies 
aimed at the reduction of ov rt nem 10 ent and inequality.(l09) 
Accordi ng to thi s approach "one of the exp1 i ci t goals .of de.ve10pment p1 anni ng 
should be the satisf ti of an absolute level of basic needs."O lO ) The 
strategy, initiated by planners at the International Labour Organisation, is 
aimed at "increasing the production and supply of goods and services that 
fulfil an individual ' s basic human needs both in the present and over 
time."O ll ) Growth is envisaged through increased output of basic goods and 
services; while the rapid generation of employment is anticipated through the 
use of technology requi ri ng 1 i ttl e capi ta 1 per worker; fi na 11 y the combi ned 
increases in output and employment levels should enable each worker to meet his 
and his family's consumption requirements."Ol2) 

The term "basic needs" refers to minimum requirements that are essential for 
decent human existence and include items of private consumption such as 
adequate nutritional intake, shelter and clothing together with access to 
conmunity services like clean drinking water, sanitation, public transport, 
health and education facilities. Implicit in the basic needs concept is 
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participation in local decision-making along with the right to hold a 
productive job and other means of attaining basic needs.(113) In an 
operational sense, Ibasic needs l can be summarised as minimum requirements of 
an individual or household for the following items : shelter, nutrition, 
clothing, water and sanitation, health, education, transport and participation 
in decision-making.(114) 

A strategy for IIbasic needs ll type development in any community depends, in the 
first place, upon establishing the extent to which these basic commodities and 
services are available. Next, the existing levels have to be related to 
resources available within the community. Thereafter, a set of targets can be 
drawn up to represent lithe minimlD\1 acceptable level of acce.ss to specific basic 
goods and services that will be considered to be tolerable by a stated target 
date. II (115) Finally, policy can be drawn up IIto implement the production and 
delivery of these goods and services to the people for whom they are intended 
within the planning period. II (116) 

A certain amount of confusion surrounds the concept of a basic needs 
development strategy. Ul Haq explains that to some development planners, 
the concept of providing for the basic needs of the poorest represents a futile 
attempt to redi stri bute incomes and provi de wel fare serv ices for the poor, 
without stimulat.ing corresponding increases in their productivity to pay for 
them.(117) Meanwhile, to others, basic needs identifies the ultimate 
objective of economic development which should shape national planning for 
investment, production and consumption. Depending on one1s ideological 
standpoint, a basic needs strategy is seen alternatively as a form of socialism 
as pra-ctised in China and Cuba, or as a II cap italist conspiracy to deny 
i ndustri al i rati on and moderni zati on to the devel opi ng countri es 11 (118) thereby 
exacerbating their dependency. To others still, a basic needs strategy offers 
a pragmatic response to the urgent problem of absolute poverty. It is thus 
becoming a strategy that means whatever one wants it to mean. This unfortunate 
tendency, along with the widespread enthusiasm with which it has (and currently 
is) being adopted by planners and policy makers, is reminiscent of the response 
to growth centres in the late 1960s. Whether its application will be more 
successful remains to be seen. 

Sandbrook has identified two main approaches to basic needs.(l19) : a more 
conservative approach characterised, for example by the World Bank, and a more 
radical approach. IIIn the more conservative approach, basic needs is an 

addition to existing policy, whereas more radical groups view it as a means of 
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provi di ng structural change in Thi rd Worl d countries." (120) As Sandbrook 

observes, the distinction depends on the "depth of change" envisaged. A 

conservative anti-poverty programme would .propose peripheral reforms within the 

existing national and international economic orders, whereas a radical one 

would prescribe a mutually reinforcng set of pol icies entail ing structural 

change at national and international levels."(121) The conservative approach 

is consistent with the reformist paradigm, discussed earlier, while, the more 

radical approach, with its ernphasi's on structural changes in the allocaton and 

mobilization of productive resources and an initial redistribution of assets, 

accords more closely to the'views of dependency theorists. 

(v) Agropolitan development strategies. The shifts in emphasis which 

Friedmann called for (see Table 2.1 above) have been extended into a strategy 

for accelerated rural development or, as it is better known, "agropolitan 

deve.lopment." This may be viewed as an extension of the more radical 

interpretation of basic needs, coupled with the concepts of territorial closure 

and development from below.(122) 

Friedmann explain~ that its primary objective is no longer economic growth but 

social development with focus on specific human needs. Priority attention 

should be given to rural development and planning for this needs to be 

decentra 1i zed, partici patory and cl osel y ti ed to the particul ars of local 

settings. Planning will, therefore, need to be transactive in style and be 

based on qualitative judgements as much as an quantitative techniques.(123) 

The setting is which the agropolitan concept has been discussed is that of 

"densely populated, agrarian societies characterised by low profiles of social 

development, high rates of population increase, incipient urban-based 

industrialization, high external dependency and rlslng indices of 

inequality."{124} This is typically an East or South East Asian context, 

although it has been 'applied with some modification to parts of Africa.(125) 

The agropolitan concept stems jointly from the basic needs approach and from 

the notion of territorial closure in terms of which each spatial unit is 

treated as a single, integrated, self-governing entity. It embodies a certain 

size/density function, the availability of services at various scales, the 

existence of substantal non-farm employment and sufficient autonomy as well as 

economic resources for a district to undertake its own development 
endogenously.(126) 
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As defined in general terms by Friedmann, agropolitan districts are rural areas 
with an effective population density of at least 200 persons/square km., 
containing a town of 10 000 to 25 000. District boundaries are defined by" a 
commuting radius of 5 to 10 km or an hour'ts travel time by bicycle, leading to 
an overal,l service population of between 50 000 and 150 000, of whom the 
majority would intially be engaged in farming. The actual definition of each 
agropolitan district would, in practice, ,take account of the existing patterns 
of social, and economic behaviour~ tribal, religious and language boundaries, 
complementary ecclogical factors, population densities and the location of 

traditional market towns.(12!) 

Among the major criticisms of the agropolitan model are that the separaton of 
11 functional " and "territorial" forces is artificial;(l28) the anti-export 
argument cannot be sustained in either theoretical or practical terms; the 
model does not take into account the existence of classes or conflicting class 
interests; territorial closure is seldom feasible in practice; and perhaps most 
important, "by effectively isolating the poorest regions of the world from 
external transfers and by expecting regions which are over-populated vis-a-vis 
resources to seek self sufficiency, one may argue, is a sure recipe for 
disaster and will trap peripheral regions foreve'r in rural poverty."(29) 

In a recent article Friedmann discounted these criticisms as misconceptions; 
and he responded by generalizing the concept of territorially based development 
in the hope of providing what he called a more complete rationale for what he 
called "a decentered system of societal guidance."(30) He proceeded to 
emphasise the present crisis in regional planning doctrine, pointing out that 
ideas va 1 id twenty years before were no longer useful. "Within the rich 
traditions of regionalism," he remarked, "we must initiate a search for new 
approaches that are consistent with the actually prevailing socio-economic and 
political conditions."(131) 

This debate will no doubt continue as evidence of the implementation of 
agropolitan strategies becomes available. At this stage, its potential appears 
to be limited to countries with socialist or marxist governments but even so 
the chances of success are slim. 

(vi) A new generation of growth strategies. In recent years the response of 
more conservative pol icy makers to the economic problems in both First and 
Third World countries has been a tendency to return to the basic principles of 
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neo-classical economics, which as Lal argues, apply with equal validity in both 

developed and developing environments;(132) and a re-emphasis of economic 
growth as the pri me mover in a development strategy. (133) These trends are 

to be observed in two rather different arenas. 

The first relates to the rapid growth of certain newly industrializing 

countries such as Singapore, Hong Kong, Taiwan and South Korea based on 
policies of export-oriented industrializaton. Their so called "accelerated 
growth strategy" seeks "rapid labour intensive industrialization for export 

markets on the basis of comparative advanta.ge (which in these cases means very 
cheap labour) •.. pursued in conjunction with greater reliance on free market 
mech'anisms, the eliminaton of protective national tariffs and increased 
inte.gration into the international economy."(134) Its apparent success has 
induced the Worl d Bank to advocate it as a prototype for development in 
Sub-Saharan Africa.(135) The extent to which these strategies will be viable 

in different contexts is questionable and it may be argued that. the success in 
growth tenns achi eved in Si ngapore, South Korea, Hong Kong and Tai wan is the 
result of their specific historical, locational and political circumstances, 
rather than of the strategy itself.(136) It is still too early to evaluate 
this approach comprehensively but its critical test as a development strategy 
will hinge upon its ability to achieve the long-elusive trickle-down effect in 
both soci e:ta 1 and spati a 1 terms. 

The second, more recent, growth-oriented initiative emerges from the debate 
about the current relevance of development economics as a basis for policy. 
Lal argues with some conviction that supplanting the price mechanism by 
government intervention does not necessarily promote development. He questions 
the assumptions upon which development economics and its policies are based, 
and makes a strong case for a return to basic (neo-classical) 
principles. (37) Streeten's response is that far from failing, it is the 

very success of pol icies based on development economics that has created new 
p rob 1 em s • (138 ) 

A swing back towards strategies that accord high priority to economic growth 
but tempered by the 1 essons gai ned from red; stri buti onary strategi es of the 
1970s thus appears to be gaining momentum among national economic planners. 
Its effect will no doubt be felt at regional scale as well. 
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(vii) An ec.lectic approach. Writing in 1981, Seers pointed out that "we may 

have to face the very real possibility that human reality is so constructed 
that no model can be devised for its analysis (especia.lly a dynamic one) whic.h 

is both realistic and simple enough to provide a universal ideology that could 

be applied with safety in any nation at all, especially if we allow, as we 
sure.l y must, for demographi c and geographi ca 1 factors as well as a range of 

economic and cultura.l."(139) More recently, Dewar et al have taken this line 

of thinking a step further in identifying an "ec1ectic approach" to settlement 
poli"cy. It represents, a mixture embracing both the old growth or Itop down ' 

models of development with the more recent redistributive, and 'bottom Upl 

development mode.1s. From a policy perspective, it embraces a mix of nationa.l 

priorities with those of particular districts and local community needs; and it 
advocates a variety of policy forms, appropriate to a particular 

context.(140) 

The main elements of this eclectic approach are, firstly, that neither "top 

down" nor "bottom Up" strategi es are adequate on thei r own, but that both are 
necessary in different situations.(141) This co-incides with Weitz's vie.w· of 

regional planning involving a· "cross-function" or merger of two planning 
activities - the vertical and the horizontal - at the regional 1evel.(142) 

Secondly, Dewar et a1 argue that problems need to be tackled at a number of 
different levels by appropriate policies and that a strong emphasis is needed 
on sectora1 as well as spatial policies.(143) Thirdly, the eclectic approach 

emphasi ses the importance of context in determi ni ng strategy. "Context" in 

thi s sense is techni ca 11 y defi ned to i nc1 ude 11 the size and shape of a country, 

its topography and climate, the form and level of economic development, and the 
level of urbaniz'ation, political structure and cultural heritage."(144.) 

By way of example, Oewar et a1 quote Richardson's typology of national urban 
development strategies, anyone of which may be deemed the most appropriate in 
different contexts. The eclectic approach thus frees development planners from 
standardised policy packages and, in effect, forces them to make choices that 

are context specific. In selecting a settlement strategy, one would thus 

consider the relative merits of such prototype strategies as: laissez.-faire, 

polycentric development of primate city region, leapfrog decentralization . 
wi thi n core regi ons, counter-magnets, small servi ce centres and rural 

deve 1 opment, regi ona 1 metropo 1 i sand sub- system development, growth centres, 
development axes, provincial capitals and secondary cities.(145) None of 

these constitute a comprehensive national development strategy on their own 

and the choice among them (including hydrid strategies) would be influenced 
largely by country specific conditions. 
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It may be argued that regional planner's' have always enjoyed independence in 
thei r choi ce of concepts and strategies, and that thi s ecl ecti c approach is, 
therefore, no more than a re-iteration of the status quo. However, evidence of 
regional planning in practice certainly do~s refiect a heavy reliance on rather 
few concepts (some of which, such as optimum city si ze, have long been 
superseded) and a very limited range of fairly uniform policies (such as 
attempts to use growth centres to attract industry to locations offering no 
natural advantages to industrialists) · which are often applied without 
discrimination in widely different situations. One major attribute of the 
eclectic approach is that it stops planners in their tracks and forces them to 
reconsider the premises upon which .their doctrine is based before advancing 
into practi ce. 

As such it involves a temporary retreat from the mainstream of planning 
practice to a position from which the conventional wisdom of current regional 
planning doctrine and its associated strategies can be re-assessed. In this 
way the needs of a particu1 ar context can be addressed and sol utions can be 
worked out embracing elements from the full spectrum of planning doctrine and 
range of strategies. 

Taking a slightly different line, but still within the overall ambit of an 
eclectic approach, Ligthelm has recently attempted to formulate an appropriate 
development strategy for Southern Africa, drawing on elements of many of the 
strategies discussed above.(146) He suggests an approach that includes 
economic growth but redirects it towards the real needs of the poor;(147) and 
that pays particular attention to the links between distribution and 
growth.(148} His approach is multi-dimensional, embracing endogenous, self 
reliant development with emphaSis on the human factor and a bottom-up 
orientation. The key elements of this strategy include employment creation via 
production programmes; small-holder farmer schemes; integrated rural 
development; small business development; the use of appropriate technologies; 
emphaSis on the production of capital goods; and public works 
programmes.(149} 

In many ways this is similar to the conservative basic needs strategy discussed 
above, adapted to the Southern African context in a general sense rather than 
to specific regions within it. As such it represents one of the first attempts 
to set out an overall development strategy for South Africa embraCing many of 
the lessons that emerge from the rethinking of the last decade. One notable 
defect, however, is the apparent neglect of spatial or territorial aspects. 
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Conclusions 

In thi s chapter we adopted a conceptua 1 model ( Fi gure 2.1) as the framework 

around which to establish the theoretical context for our research. After 
clarifying our concept of development and ideological standpoint within a 

refonnist paradigm, the discussion turned successively to the main doctrines 
that have influenced planning practice over the last three decad~s, and to the 

rethinking that has characterised national and regional development since the 
mid 1970s. Finally we reviewed the ma.,ior development strategies noting the 

shifts in anphasis over the period and the potential value in adopting an 
eclectic approach for planning in the peripheral regions of Southern Africa. 
We now turn our attention to methodology in spatial development planning. 
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CHAPTER THREE DEVELOPMENT PLANNING IN THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES 

Planning has been defined in many ways but there is widespread agreement that 
it is, in essence, "an organised, conscious and continual attempt to select the 
best available alternatives to achieve specific goals." O } Clearly then, 
planning involves the economising of scarce resources. The outcome of 

planning, namely a plan is, in the broadest sense, "an ordered sequence of 
oper'ations designed to lead to the achievement of either a single goal or to a 

balance between several goals."(2} 

In contrast to economic planning, which is primarily anti-cyclical and geared 
mainly to economic growth within the prevailing social and economic framework 
and the limits prescribed by the need to maintain economic stability,(3} 
development pl anni ng seeks change as well as growth. The term "change" refers 
here to the altering of those institutional frameworks considered to be 
obstacles to an acceleration in the rate of economic and social progress.(4,} 

These definitions represented the mainstream views of development planners 
during the 1960s. However, as Rondinelli pOints out, "since the mid 1960s 
nearly all the assumptions underlying national economic planning in developing 
countries have been que,stioned, including the desirability of growth and the 
need for planning itself."(S} This chapter examines the main characteristics 
of national economic development plans of the 1960s and early 1970$ as a basis 
for evaluating their performance and for identifying proposed new directions. 
We then explore the scope and rationale of reg,ional/spatial planning before 
establishing a basis for evaluating spatial development plans. 

National economic development planning 

A national economic development plan is basically a set of political decisions 
outlining a government's main objectives in the economic and social spheres. 
Ideally, the plan should be "a systematic and integrated programne of action, 
covering a definite period of time, approved or sponsored by the state to bring 
about a rational utilization of resources to achieve certain national targets, 
using direct and indirect means, with or without substantial state ownership of 
resources."(6} 
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The main characteristics of such a plan are feasibility, consistency and 

optimality. A plan is feasible if its targets can be achieved with the given 
resources and production structure. It is consistent if the activities of each 
sector are planned in such a way that no bottlenecks or excesses are likely to 
arise; i.e., if the various elements of the plan are compatible and designed to 
move in harmony with each other. Finally, the plan will be optimal if there 
are no al ternati ve ways to rai se the val ue of the targets J 7) 

Typically the fonnulation of such a plan involved six pha.ses.(S) The first 

describes the existing situation, emphasizing the inter-and intra-regional 
structure, interpreting trends and assessing constraints or opportunities. The 

second phase involves determination of the required levels of activity for each 
economic sector in every region and the amount of capital investment needed to 
sustain these levels of activity. During the third phase, policies are 
identified to ensure that the action of the various economic agents resulted in 
the desired levels of economic activity within the required time limit. This 
involves formulating detailed policies for the main sectors of the economy, for 
social and administrative services, and identifying roles for priv·ate 
enterprise as well as foreign investors. The fourth stage requires the setting 
of sectoral programmes and targets indicating what was to be achieved by each 
sector within each region and how this is to be done. 

The fifth step involves the preparation of Cl (usually five-year) development 
plan document and its implementation. The document comprises a plan of action, 

consistent with the longer-term direction in which the economy is to develop, 
whose purpose is to translate the previous phases into action. The intended 
effect of implementing this plan is to integrate the economic with the physical 
aspects of development. Although the plan is implemented in space, more often 
than not, it lacks an explicit spatial component. The final phase, namely, 
eval uation and control, aims to review periodically the extent to which the 
plan had been fulfilled so that necessary modifications can be made in good 
time. In effect this means checking how far the originally established 
targets, have been achieved. 

In general terms this was the approach adopted by development planners in Third 
World countries during the 1960s and early 1970s; and national plans drawn up 

in this way were often regarded by international agencies as preconditions for 
aid. Plans of this type have, however, been severely critiCised by, inter 
alia, Caiden and Wildavsky who, on the evidence of national planning and 

government budgeting in some eighty countries, conclude that "planning as 
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presently constituted cannot work in the environment in which it is supposed to 
function."(9) They point out that national plans have seldom influenced 

government budgets or the selection of development projects. Furthermore, 
"developing countries lack the data, expertise, administrative capacity, 
interest or political will to formulate sophisticated macro-economic models or 
to co-ordinate activities in pursuit of planned goals ...• Nor do most countries 
have adequate organisational structures or sufficient central authority to 
enforce plan priorities among budget makers, mini~try aaninistrators, project 
mana.gers or even the foreign assistance agencies that insisted on the plan in 

the first place."(lO) 

Caiden and Wildavsky suggest instead a revision of priorities in nationa·l 
development planning. Their solution is firstly IIto merge planning and 
budgeting within a single ministry of finance, to disaggregate planning by 
sector, and to focus it more 'directly on problems of resource allocation, 
project selection and program management.IIO l ) Secondly, in view of the 
limited administrative capacity available in most countries, they demand that 
planning and budgeting systems be kept simple. Thirdly, they would 
de-emphasize planning as a process undertaken by a distinct profession, and 
instead would attempt to enhance the ability of a w·ide variety of 
decision-makers to plan. Fourthly, they would abandon the national plan as a 
document on the grounds that it is costly to produce and of little value to 
decision-makers.(12) 

The conventional approach to development planning was also critized by Seers 
who, in the course of defining development as a reduction in poverty, 
unemployment and inequal ity in 1972, cOlllDented on the need for development 
indicators as targets for planning. In the place of national income 
statistics, he said, we require lltargets for poverty, employment and income 
distribution, specifying some of the dimensions of the structure of society at 
which we are aiming. II ( 3) This involves a profound difference in approach. 
As Seers explains: IIformerly ~he basic technique consisted in extrapola.ting 
past trends and choosing i nvest!nent patterns that woul d produce an acceptable 
increase in national income in a five year period .... subject to certain 

constraints. Now we must try to envisage what might be a satisfactory pattern 
at some time in the future, in terms not only of production and employment 
structure, but of the patterns of income di stributi on, consumer demand and 

} 

jobs, and then work backwards to see if there is a plausible path for getting 
there. II (14) 
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Since the mid 1970s' development planners in Third World countries and th·e. 
international aid agencie.s have responded., in some· degree, to the problems, 
identified by Caiden and W.ildavsky. But the national plan doc.ument still 
remains an important component of development planning in many countries and 
projects enjoying the support of powe.rful interest groups continue to rece·ive 
priority in the face of n'ational dev·elopment objectives. The change in 

d.irection advocated by Seers has had. a wider impact and many of the development 
pl ans to appear in the. 1 ast decad'e refl ect some attenti on to nonnati ve goal 
fonnulation and associa·ted target setting in keeping w·ith the requirements of 

strategies influe.nced by the. refonnist approach. 

Aga·inst this backg.round we can now attempt to establish a contemporary 
rationale for deve·loping planning that w·ill apply specifically to countries and 
regions in Southern Afdca. In c.ountries w·ith mixed economics, (as is the case 
of most c.ountries in Southern Africa·) the relationship between the cOlll1lunity 
and its goverrment is a de·l icate and intimate one.;. for government not only 
regulates certain aspec.ts of behaviour in a cOlll1lunity but is also, itself, a 
provi der of services. At the same time, government's use of re.sources, powers 
and i nfonnati on has a substanti a 1 i nfl uence on opportuni ti es for growth in the 
private sector. 

Government exerci ses two de.grees of economic choice: the fi rst concerns the 
level at which it w·i1l intervene in the market system; and the second, its own 
internal priorities for allocation among departments. Thus the choices open to 
government in the inve·stment of 'its resources inevitably influence the 
feasibility of private investments. Furthermore, by virtue of its investment 
dec is i on-mak i ng powers, g.ove.rnment has the opportun i ty to encourage or 
di scou.r·age the deve.lopment. of certain func.ti ons' in parti cul ar settl ements. 
Investment pol icy can thus be used to infl uence the si ze and function of 
settlements in such a way as to help realise certain national and regional 
goal s. (15) 

The mechanism whereby these goals and decisions are given effect is development 
planning and this activity can legitimately occur at a range of scales from 
national to local cormnunity levels. 
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The rationale for development planning stems from three related questions: 

a) What do the peopl e of a country or regi on need (beari ng in mind that 

people's individual and collective needs vary from place to place)? 

b) What resources (physical and human) are available to satisfy these needs 

(again, the distribution of resources is not spatially homogeneous)? 

c) How can the available resources be transfonued to meet the needs at the 

places where they occur? 

The prim'ary concerns of development planning will, therefore, be, as follows: 

- people: where they live· and how they satisfy their day-to-day needs; 

- their activities: economics, social, cultural, religious, political and 

governmental; 

- the land: its natural resources, man-made improvements and other 

infrastructure; 

the manner in which land and resources are owned, managed or used together 

with the techniques relating to these uses. 

Cle.ar'ly these. facets are all inter-related; none are isolated or independent of 

the others. Consequentl y development pl anni ng must take all into account. 

This is illustrated in Figure 3.1, which gives some idea of the typical range 

of interwoven decision areas involved in development planning at national, 

regional or local levels. 

As the focus of this thesis (and the case study) is the intra-regional scale, 

discussion will now turn to the subject of regional/spatial planning which, is 

a sub-set of development planning. 

Regional/spatial planning 

International perspective 

The tenus 11 urban and regional 11 or "spatial" planning are often used 

synon~ou.sly. Accordingly it is useful to start by identifying each in 

relation to "general" planning. Hall describes planning as general activity 

undertaken by people in a wide variety of situations from the home, to the 

office, to national government. It is an activity that involves "making an 

orderly sequence of actions that will lead to the achievement of a stated goal 
or goa 1 s . 11 (16) 
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Figure 3.1 Decision areas for a national development plan 

Figure 3.2 Relationship between plans at national, regional and local scales 
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The tenns "urban and regional" or "physical" and "spatia.l" all refer to a· more 

precise fonn of planning that has "a spatial, or geographical component, in 

which the general objective is to provide for a spatial structure o~ activit.ies 
(or land uses) which in some way is better than the pattern existing w·ithout 
p 1 anni ng" . (17) All are concerned w·i th the geographi c di stri buti on and 

interact.ion of human activities; and all are directed towards creat.ing a 
physical environment in which human needs can progre.ssively be satisfied. 

While Hall regards "spatial planning" as the neutral and more precise 
tenn",(l8) the European Conference of Ministers responsible for regional 

planning, in its recently adopted Torremolinos Charter (1983), uses the term 

"regional/spatial" planning.(l9) This charter provides a useful synthesis of 

current international vie.ws about the concept and objectives of 
re.gional/spatial planning as the following quotations illustrate. 

"The concept of regional/spatial gives geographical expression 
to the economic, social, cultural and ecological policies of 
soci ety." 

" It is at the same t.ime asci enti fi c di sci P 1 i ne, an 
administra.tive technique and a policy developed as an 
inte.rdisciplinary and cOO1prehensive approach to regional 
development and the physical organisation of space according 
to an overall strategy." 

"Man and his well-being as well as his inter'action w·ith the 
environment are the central concern of regional/spatial 
planning, its aims being to provide each individual with an 
env i ronment and qual i ty of 1 ife conduci ve to the deve.lopment 
of his personality in surroundings planned on a human scale." 

"Regional/spatial planning should be democratic, 
comprehensive, functional and oriented towards the longer 
tenn. 
Democrati c 

Comprehensive 

Functional 

Long- term 
oriented 

it shoul d be conducted in such 
ensure the parti ci pati on of 
concerne.d and thei r 
represe.nta t i ves ; 

a way as to 
th~ people 

political 

it shoul d ensure the co-ordi nati on of the 
various sectoral policies and integrate them 
in an overall approach; 
it needs to take account of the existence of 
regional consciousness based on common 
values, culture and interests sometimes 
crossing administrative and territorial 
boundaries, while taking account of the 
institutional arrangements of the different 
countries; 
it should analyse and take into 
consideration the long-tenn trends and 
developments of economic, social cultural 
eco 1 ogi ca 1 and env i ronmenta 1 ph~nomena and 
interventions." 
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"Regional/spatial planning must take into consideration the 
existence of a multitude of individual and institutional 
decision-makers which influence the organisation of space, 
the uncertainty of all forecasting studies, the market 
pressures, the special features of administrative s~stems and 
the diffe·ring socio-economic and envlronmental 
conditions."(20) 

Regional/spatial planning thus seeks to achieve the following fundamental 
objectives simultaneously: balanced socio-economic development of regions; 
improvement in the quality of life; responsible management of natural resources 

in order to protect the environment; and the rational use of land.(21) 

The actual planning of re.gions can take place at either of two levels or scales 
of activity.(22) Firstly, there is the national/regional scale at which 
national investments are allocated to regional level by the central 
government. These resources are then channelled into the most productive areas 
of each region and co-ordinated regionally. This is the more COl1l11on type of 
regional planning to which Boisier and Dunham refer (see Chapter 1 above·). 
Secondly, the regional/local level of planning is concerned with spatial and 
physical problems of land use and design in order . to maximise social 
objectives. This level, which also involves an element of investment 
allocation, is mainly concerned with the planning of a particular region. 

Planning at a regional level operates as a merger of two planning functions -
the vertical and the horizontal. The vertical function involves co-ordination 
of local level (micro) needs and aims with those expressed at a national 
(macro) level. As Weitz explains it, the task of the regional planner at this 
intermediate level is to blend the micro and macro-planning, relying on his 
knowledge of the overall plan and throu.gh his familiarity with details of the 
region. The horizontal function embraces a wide range of activities: 
"inter-sectoral co-ordination, the expression of the principles of development 
in terms of physical plans suitable to the specific conditions of a region, and 
the translation of a general development plan into concrete, implementable 
projects." (23) 
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Regional/spatial planning cannot be characterised as being exclusively economic 

or social or physic.al or administrative; it cuts through and may embrace all 
these forms of planning. According to Alden and Morgen, the characteristics 
which give regional/spatial planning identity and form do not derive from the 
spec.i f'i c prob 1 ens it tackles but from its structural characteri st'ics, namel y 
that it is sub-national in the power it deploys; that it is supra-urban; that 

it dea.1s with spatially extensive issues which may require a considerable 
degree of abstraction and ge.neralization.(24) 

Glasson has distinguished several forms of planning, all of which fall within 
the ambit of regional/spatial planning. These are: 

- Regional pl anni ng, rel ati n'g to the pl anni ng of an area's physi cal 

structure and land uses, as distinct from economic planning which is 
concerned with an area's economic structure and overall prosperity. 

- Allocative planning, involving co-ordinatory resolution of conflicts and 
ensuring that the system continues to function, as distinct from 
innovative planning which is conc.erned with improving the system as a 
whole, introducing new aims and attempting to mould change on a large 
scale. 

- Indicative planning, which is advisory, merely laying down guidelines, as 
opposed to imperative (or conmand) planning which involves specific 
di recti ves. (25) 

Regional/spatial planning, Glasson observes, usually involves both physical and 
economic planning. Some regional plans may be purely allocative but most 
include some innovative elements. Regional planning is invariably 
multi-objective but the method of implementation w·ill vary greatly de.pending on 
the political environment in which the region is situated.(26) 
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Southern African context 
Whereas this international perspective provides a useful, broad frame of 

reference, for the purposes of thi s thesi sit is necessary to define 
regional/spatial planning more specifically in relation to Southern Africa 

where the context is that of a dev~l opi ng (or Thi rd Worl d) country and the 
scale at which we shall focus attention is the regional/local or intra-regional 

level. The tenn IIspatial planningll, akin to that of regional/spatial planning 
discussed above, will now be used in a specific way to refer to the geographic 
framework for other facets of development planning. It is concerned with the 

question IIwhere ll and it stems from the fact that human activities are carried 
out at, and between, particular pla.ces, and that people's needs vary from place 

to place· as do the resources for satisfying those needs. This view requires 
that, development plans be appropriate to the geographic distribution of 

people, needs and resources, and also to the type and level of economic 
activities in specific areas. (27) 

Planning the overall development of a region calls for the rational location of 

i nves tment; and th is in turn requ i res an unders tand i ng of the settl ement 
pattern and its geographic organisation. Spatial planning provides the 
the physical and geographic dimension to development planning by setting the 
criteria of location for sectora·l pla.nners.(28) If a centre or a district is 

studied in isolation, a strong case can often be made for investment there • . 

Wh'at is needed instead, is an a·ppra·isal of the entire settlement system to 

establish the role of each centre or district within a national-reg.ional 
context.(29) This is the field of spatial planning. 

The scope of spatial planning at intra-regional scale encompasses the 
fo 11 ow·i ng: 

- the di stri buti on of popul ati on, faci 1 i ti es and settl ement of di fferent 
size and function; 

the historical processes that have given rise to the existing spatial 
patterns; 

the type and range of services and opportunities available to residents of 
various settlements; 

- equitable access of the population to basic community services such as 

clean water for domestic use, health, education and public transport; 

- equitable satisfaction of basic consumption needs like food, clothing and 
shelter; 

phys i ca 1 access of the popul ati on to producti ve resources and 
opportunities; 
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_ communications networks appropriate to the needs and potentials of 

individual settlements and regions; 
the allocation of resources to specific places in order to generate 

development there; 
_ and, finally, by considering the needs of areas as a whole, together with 

the physic.al relationship between settlements, spatial planning seeks to 

avoid over-investment through the duplication of services. 

To sum up, spatial planning seeks to provide a basis for planning the 

development of a country (or region) by organlslng the location and 

interaction of activities and investments in support of areas with potential or 

those displaying different levels of socio-economic welfare; by clustering 

activities into nodes; and by channelling them through networks of 

communication.(30) 

The term "regional planning" will refer to the preparation of a development 
plan (incorporating sectoral and spatial aspec.ts) for a particular region in a 

country. Under ideal circumstances regional plans will follow a clear 

statement of pol icies for sectors and regions, possibly in the form of a 

National Development Plan, of whic.h regional plans are a sub-set. The object 

of a regional plan is to transform national policies into policies directly 

applicable to that region. 

To sum up, spatial planning takes place at various scales, in tandem with 

sectoral planning (see Figure 3.2.) and, in much the same way that the 

functional concerns alter with changes of scale, so too will spatial emphasis 

alter. The si,ze of the country or region is not, in itself, the main issue 

here. What is important is that. spatial pla·nning needs to occur alongside, and 
be integrated with, sectoral planning at national, regional and local level s. 

Planning at the regional scale calls for a merger of spatial with sectoral 

aspects and for a linking of "top down" with "bottom up" processes and 
i ni ti ati ves J 31) Rather than debati ng the si ze and confi gurati on of pl anni ng 

regions, attention should focus on two issues: 

- Where shoul d the "top" come down to and how far must the "bottom" reach 
up? 

- What aerial units are suitable for implementing different components of a 

development plan and who will be responsible for implementation there? 
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Ju.stification for spatial planning in developing countries 

Before proceeding to a discussion about the criteria for effective spatial 

development plans, it is necessa·ry to address the question: Is spatial 

p1ann'ing a necessity or a luxury for developing countries/regions in Southern 

Africa? 

In developed count.ri e·s, regi ona·1 / spat; a 1 issues began to emerge as an important 

field of investig·a·tion and planning in the. 1.930s w·ith the establishment of the 

Tennes·see Valley Authority in the USA(32) and the Barlow Commis'sion in the 

U.K.(33) RegionaJ planning was motivated primarily by two related problems. 

Firstly, there wa.s a conc.ern that some. regions were suff'ering from slow· r-ates 

of ec.onomic growth, resulting in acute economic hardship. Secondly, there was 

a fear that cont.i nued. growth of metro.po 1 i tan c.i ti es woul d absorb sca.rce 

agricultural land and create insoluble environmental, social and economic 

prob1ems.(34-) These c.oncerns manifested themselves in a variety of dispersal 

po 1 i ci es in Western Eu.rope and the USA duri ng the 1950s and 1960s. Pete.r Ha 11 

observes that the particu.1ar' contribution of regiona·l planning during this 

period, was that it "united the nat.iona1/regional problem with another problem, 

the physi ca.l growth of the gre.at connubati ons, and presented them as two fac.es 

of the same problem."(35) 

In the developing countries of the Third World, by contrast, regiona.l/spa:tial 

problems appeared less dear cut and regional planning emerge.d more slowly. 

Gilbert explains that the reasons for this were, firstly, that in LOCs regional 

problems seemed less important than the encouragement of rapid industrial and 

agri c.u.1 tur-a 1 deve.1 opment. (36) Thi s approach corresponds wi th the prevail i ng 

viewpoints of the diffus'ionist paradigm a·nd growth-oriented deve10pme.nt 

strateg.ies discussed above in Chapter 2. A second reason for the relative 

neg.1ect of spatial and regional planning was that the problem of fast grow,ing 

cities was less critical than in developed ·countries. By 1960, for example 

LOCs had only six cities w·ith popu1ations g.reater than three million and none 

in exc.ess of five mil1ion.(37) In the third place, the organisation of 

planning in developing countries usually reflected a "top down" approach in 

which the machinery for nation'al planning preceded that for regional or urban 

planning • . Furthermore, national planning tended to be dominated by economists 

who, generally speaking, had only recently become interested in urban and 

regional problems. As a result there was often an implicit suspiCion or 
hostility to the inclusion of spatial elements.(38) 
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However, there has been a progressive realization that regional development and 

spatial planning are appropriate fields of concern for LDCs for the following 
main reasons. Firstly, each component of any economic, social or political 
development has an inherent spatial (or geographical) dimension in the sense of 
either location, size, sphere of influence, linkages, induced demand for other 
space using activities (such as housing, transport routes services), or any 
combination of these.(39) As Isard remarked, we do not live in a "wonder'land 
of no dimensions", nor can our analysi~ assume a static spaceless world(40L 
For this reason explicit attention needs to be given to the spatial 
implications of development strategies, projects or programmes, irrespective of 
whether they are of a physical or functional nature, and whether the context is 
that of a First or Third World country. 

Secondly, problems of a spatial nature (such as access to health care services, 
or time spent by women in rural households collecting water and firewood, or 
inter-regional bias in the distribution of funds for classroom building) tend 
to go unnoticed in the absence of spatial analysis. Thirdly, the development 
and integration of marginal social groups often goes by default without some 
fonn of regional policy. Fourthly, the space economy of a country or region 
comprises "surfaces" or areas of relative welfare and potential; "nodes" or 
concentrations of people and activities; and "networks" of movement and 
communi cati on. (41) Unl ess these el ements of the space economy are organi sed 

in a rational and positive way, the otherwise spontaneous distribution of 
industry, urban centres anc transport links, at an early stage in a country·s 

development, may result in the emergence of unwanted patterns of develo ment. 
This is not to argue for a totally control ed and planned situation but rather 
for the close integration of spatial planning principles with the needs of 
economic and social activities. 

A fifth argument in support of spatial planning in developing countries relates 
to the inter-disciplinary nature of planning at regional scale. On the one 
hand, it can tackle problems that run across sectors (which are often the 
confines of individual departmental responsibility or span both cities and 
regions; while on the other, it can embrace and tackle problems not nonna11y 
resolved by the traditional forms of planning which operate at either a 
national (economic) or a local (physical) scale. At the same time 
spatial/regional planning can focus on a wide but specific range of planning 
problems such as the exploitation of a fertile coastal strip; or improving 
access to, and distribution of, market centres; or social and political 
insecurity in a particular area.(42) 
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Sixthly, the early efforts at national planning by most developing countries, 

particularly in Africa, showed that the spatial distribution of investments 

crea-ted as many problems and required as much direction as sectoral 
allocation.(43) As a result most recent national development plans of 

African countries reflect a stated commitment to policies of balanced spatial 

development which means "achieving a balance between the development of rur'al 

areas, where the vast majority of the.ir people live, and urban areas, 
particularly the major cities, to which rural people are moving in large 

numbers." (44·) 

Finally, it should be clearly understood that a recognition of the need for 

regional development and spatial planning does not necessarily imply the 
adoption of decentralization, or growth centre, or new town type of policies. 

What it does imply is the expl icit analysis and consideration of the spatial 

implications of development problems and the integration of spatial dimensions 

into development s·trategies, programmes and projects. 

To sum up, the issue is not whether spatial/regional planning is a necessity or 

otherwise at any particular stage in a country's development, but rather that 

all aspects of "development" have spatial connotations and that all countries 

experience problems with spatial dimensions. The fact that in the past many of 

the. spatial policies applied in LDCs (often transferred with little adaption 

from developed countries) have encouraged decentralization at a time when a 
country's overall development might have been better served by a mix of 
policies including the encouragement of economic growth in those cities with 
the largest concentration of people, does not invalidate regional or spatial 

planning as such. The policies and their implementation may, in retrospect, 
appear to have been unsuitable, but the need for spatial analysis and planning 
remains. 
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Cha:r 'acteristics of effective spatial plans 

Spatial planning has been defined above as a sub-set of development planning 

that may be undertake.n at either national, regional or local scales. 

Consequently, the characteristics of an effective spatial plan should accord 

closely w·ith those of a n'ational or regional development plan. In this section 

we shall firs·t ide.ntify the. most. significant criticisms of regional and spatial 

plans before proceeding to establish a set of criteria for evaluating spatial 

pl ans. 

Typical weaknesses in regional/spatial plans 

Regional/spatial plans h'ave been criticised on account of their theoretical 

premises', methodology, strate.gtY and their implementabi1ity. The most relevant 

of these arguments are summari zed below. 

Critics a.sse.rt that spatial theory has been misused in regional planning. They 

quote the tendency for pl anners to separate space from soci a 1 i nteracti on and 

to assume, incorrectly, that spa.tial policies can resolve all the problems 

encountered in a regi on, i ncl ud.i ng those of a structural nature. (45) 

Regional plans in developing countries have also been criticised for a number 

of reasons re·lating to approach and methodology. Firstly, there is a 

temptation to overplan in the sense of producing too many plans in too 

sophisticated a form, often without adequate political and lC 
cons.u.l-ta,.t4-orrJ 46 } Secondl y, Gil be.rt poi nts to a genera 1 i nte 11 ectua 1 
----failing to define accurately the problems which planners should resolve and to 

sta.te clearly the kinds of techniques they require. u (47} A third problem 

refers to the value of tra'ns fer. Not only are methods and model soften 
transferred. w,ith little thou.ght. or adaption to the pec!Jlia.r needs of a new 

context, but it is also assumed, i ncorrectl y, that ~hni ques and resul ts 

of spatial planning in developed countries have been completely 

successful.(48) Fourthly, in spite of the shifts in emphaSis regarding 

deve·lopment para.digms and strategies, there remain, among practising planners, 

invalid a.sslJ1lptions rega.rd.ing· the nature of development and planning. Typical 

examples are the belief in one unive.rsal, unihneal development process along 

which all countries will one day pass; and the view that spatial strategy is 

identical to a decentralization policy.(49} Fifthly, many regional planners 

shy away from the difficultie.s of regional delineation and with administrative 

regions, without consideration of regional dynamics to which administrative 
boundaries pay scant attention.(50) 
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Another difficulty facing spatial planning is over optimism and the 

establishment of unrealistic goals.(51) One way this problem manifests 

itself is in detailed descriptions of what could be grown, or mined or produced 
in certain areas without any structural response as to the feasibility of such 
decisions or the relationship between such decisions and development. Another 

facet of over-optimi srn is the negl ect of the organi sati onal and admi ni strati ve 

machinery needed to implement a plan. This is a common defect in many spatial 

plans. So too is the tendency to ignore the need for regional plans to have 

political support at community as well as at regional and national levels. 

Other problems, which Gilbert calls "pseudo planning", occur when planning and 

pl ans occupy a type of ceremoni al rol e in the state machi nery and where the 
object of planning is more bureaucratic prestige or diversion of popular 

attention away from specifiC problems, rathe.r than practical achievement.(S2) 

Regional plans are fequently weak in re.gard to strategy, or implementation, or 

both. Some plans attempt theoretically to understand the conditions 

underpinning deve.lopment without actually proposing any strategies; some plans 

recommend, for the most part, further studies; while others make 
recommendations that are sufficiently vague to be generally acceptable but not 

firm enough to result in any action. In many cases, spatial policies are 
basically conservative, in the sense that they do not seek to change the 
underlying social and economic processes.(S3) By definition, development 

planning seeks change as well as growth.(S4) Regional policies have also 

been used to promote certain ideologies which suit the interests of the 
state(55) - South Africa being a pertinent example. More will be said about 
this in the following chapter. 

Crite.ria for evaluating spatial development plans 

Against this background of problems relating to regional development and 
spatial planning, we can now establish some criteria in terms of which spatial 

plans may be evaulated. These criteria are distinct from the assessment of the 
impact of spatial planning which can only be assessed in terms of the 

objectives contained in the plan and measures of "development" in the 
particular context. 
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In that spatial planning may be regarded as a sub-·set of development plann'ing, 

the same general criteria for evaluation apply. Accordingly, we may take as a 

starting point Seers' view that development plans require targets for reducing 

poverty, unemployment and inequality. Although the main thrust of policies 

related to these issues w·ill be sectoral, the spatial plan should indicate 

where the relevant projects and programmes will take place and should establish 

indicators to measure progress in different parts of the region. Next, an 

effective "plan" w·ill be one that indicates what is to be done; who is 

responsible for doing it; when each task should be completed; the expected cost 

and how it is to be financed.(56) 

Turning from the nationa.l to the regional scale, Weitz requires that planning 

ope.rate as a merger or cross functi on J 57) Dunham has called for pl anni ng to 

be socially relevant particularly at the loca·l level(58) i.e., to increase 

the opportunities for members of a community to improve their life style.s. 

Meanwhile, Gore. argues that lithe vali'dity of any regional development theory 

and the success of any regional planning strategy depends on the assumptions 

about the deve:lo.pment process that inform it.... (and) ..•. the way in whi ch 

, space' is re 1 a·ted to development. 11 ( 59 ) 

In the more specific case of a developing region in Southern Africa, the main 

purpose of a spatial plan has been described as the charting of "an investment 

strategy that will build upon the opportunities offered by the more positive 

aspects of the district's spatial organisation, while seeking to lessen the 

constraints to social and economic development resulting from its more negative 

aspects."(60) ~~Ch a spatial plan should provide a settlement strategy for 

the region; it should identify some of the critical problems and issues, 

pa.rt.icu.1arly those of a spatial character, and bring these issues to the 

attention of district authorities; it should propose plans of action to tackle 

these issues; it should specify how different departments should allocate their 

funds spatially; and finally, it should integrate planning at the national (or 

macro) level with planning initiated at the local (or micro) level. At the end 

of the day, however, the role of spatial planning will be defined by its 

practical contribution to specific development issues in context.(61) 
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If spatial planning is to be an effective component of a country's development 

planning effort, it should also bear scrutiny in terms of the following 

questions: 
- Does it summarise and assess the space economy in its historical context? 
- Does it relate basic needs to re-souces? 
- Does it provide a synthesis of the problems to be solved? 
- Does it set locationa1 criteria for sectora1 planners? 
- Does it identify a spatial framework (in terms of surfaces, nodes and 

channels) that w-ill enable the ov-er-all development plan to organise the 
space economy in such a way as to facilitate rather than impede 
deve-lopment ? 

In conclusion it is worth re-emph-asising that the problems confronting 
development pl anners do not occur in a 11 stati c spacel ess worl d" (62) nor are 
they compre_hensible in terms of economic or social analysis alone. The spatial 
dimension is fundamental if planning is seeking to achieve a better integra-tion 
of the spac.e eco'nomy on a basi s of 11 i"nterdependence and reci procity rather than 
dependence- and exploitation".(63) 
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CHAPTER FOUR CONTEXT FOR SPATIAL PLANNING IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

The South Afri can space economy i s chara~_teri sed by marked i nequa 1 i ti es; but 
whereas this may be fairly typical of either developing or rapidly 
industrializing countries, the patterns have been exaggerated to a significant 
degree by the nature and intensity of pol icy measures adopted by successive 
South African governments, particularly since 1948. In order to establish a 
framework for analysing the South African space economy and for understanding 
the effect of a range of interlocking policies on regional development, it will 
be useful to look at the spatial patterns, trends and policies of other African 
countries. 

Although it may be argued that South Africa is far more economically developed 
than the African countries for which relevant information is available, far 

. greater differences exist, in both context and development issues, between 
South Africa and countries at about the same stage of economic development in 
Latin America (e.g., Brazil, Mexico), the Middle East (e.g., Turkey) or Asia 
(e.g., South Korea).(l} Furthermore, the validity of comparing demographic, 
urbani zati on and development trends wi th countries particul arly in East and 
Central Africa is affirmed by Fair who reports that "trends in black 
urbanization in S.A. have many similarities with those in Sub-Saharan Africa. 
The major differences are rather in the degree than in the kind of trends 
manifested in both areas."{2} 

In this chapter we shall examine, firstly, the spatial trends and policy 
responses in a number of African countries. Against this background, we shall 
identify the main policy measures that affect access to land, urbanization and 
location of industry in South Africa in order to understand how the space 
economy evolved to its present state. For it is these policies in particular 
that determine the context for regional development and spatial planning. 

Spatial development in sub-Saharan African countries 

Recent comparative studies of spatial development in a number of sub-Saharan 
countries, make it possible to identify some typical spatial objectives, 
together with a range of spatial problems and policy responses.(3} These 
will be discussed in turn. 
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Sp.atial objectives 
Over the last twenty years or so, the national development plans of most 

African governments reveal stated conmitments to policies of balanced spatial 
development. This means, according to Fair, "achieving a balance between the 

development of rural areas, where the vast majority of their people live, and 

urban areas, particularly the m~ior cities, to which rural people have been 
mov i ng in 1 arge numbers." (4) And whi 1 e the rural and urban i nequa 1 i ti es are 

in themselves serious, and are largely responsible for urban drift, more 
fund'amental structural inequa·lities persist between different groups of people. 

The latter type of inequality, which occurs in both rural and urban areas, may 

be of more local significance than rural-urban differences in general.(S) 
Ce.rtainly many development theor'ists would argue that the processes und.erlying 

social inequality are even more important than those underpinning spatial 
inequality.(6) What is clear is that social and spatial imbalances are 

closely interwoven and neither should be overlooked. 

Four main socio-e.conomic groups of people may be identified in African 
societies: 

- the poor farmers and subsi stence prod'ucers; 

the urban poor many of whom are unemployed or deri ve an income from 
informal sector activities; 

the more prosperous "progressive" farmers; and 

- the urban elite comprising employees in full-time jobs in the modern wage 
sector. (7) 

In most sub-Saharan Afri can countri es the fi rst group accounts for the vast 

majority of people, while the last, which seldom includes more than ten per 
cent of the labour force,(8) nonetheless encompasses a very wide range of 
incomes. 

The generally stated goals of balanced development include "the reduction of 
rural poverty and rural-urban drift, the correction of urban bias in policy 
making, the reduction of urban poverty and squalid living conditions and, as the 
ma.ior goal of national development 'the movement upward of the enti 're social 
system I ."(9) 

Spatial development problems 

The most conmon causes of uneven spatial development in African countries 

fall under four categories, namely, economic, ecological, social and 
political. 
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Economi c reasons are probab 1 y the maj or determi nant of rura 1 -urban mi grati on. 

People move to towns and cities not only for higher incomes and better jobs 

but, more importantly, because of expected wage differentials and the increased 

chance of securing a wage job. Other economic reasons include landlessness and 

the need for cash on the part of rural dwellers.(lO) Radical explanation 

attribute·s urban drift at a macro scale, to the 'impoverishment of the 

countryside ' resulting from Africa's integration into the world capitalist 

system and the adhe·si ve terms of trade suffered by deve1 opi ng countri es in 

worl d commodity markets. 11 (11 ) However, there is urban drift in a 11 

countries including those which espouse marxism. 

Ecological rea·s'ons for migration to urb~n centres include drought, floods, 

stock and crop diseases, deteriorating land capacities, high population growth 

rates and excessive pressure on the use of land. Social reasons include the 

changing attitudes of young people (in parallel with increased education) to 

urban in pre·ference to rural life. At the same time a "deteriorating attitude 

of helplessness on the part of many rural people regarding the future viability 

of the rural e.€onomy" is another "push" factor in themigration equation. 

Fina.lly, there are: political reasons; . and as writers such as Le1e(13} and 

Lipton(14-} hav.e pOinted out, in spite of the rhetoric,governments have tended 

to neglect rural areas along with rur'a1 and agricultural development. Not only 

have objectives been urban biassed, but a.dministration has tended to be 

over-centralized, urban oriented and there has been little political will to 

develop rural areas.(15) 

Among the development problems facing countries in sub-Saharan Africa, the 

follow.ing ha.ve particular spatial connotations. In the first place most 

African governments inherited, at independence, a country whose space economy 

was marked by a strongly established core-periphery structure that has proved 

difficult to change. This structure is usually reflected in both 

spatia.1/physical as well as in economic terms, with productive activities, wage 

jobs, infrastructure and facilities concentrated in the main towns or corridors 

of economic development. 

Secondly, and closely related to the core-periphery structure, is the existence 

of a dual economy, with a highly developed modern sector and an underdeveloped 

traditional and informal sector. Modern sector economic activities tend to be 

well developed and offer far higher wages than can be earned in the rural areas 
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(e.ither in wa.ge jobs there or from smallholder farming). This wage disparity, 

coupled with the fact that there are relatively better chances of obtaining a 
job in the town where these activities are located, is a major cause of 

rural-urban migration. Yet, the modern sector is unable to provide sufficient 
wage jobs to meet the needs of the rapidly growi ng urban 1 abour force (i ts 

members swollen by in-migration to cities). This results in the emergence of a 

1 arge and grow·i ng i nforma 1 sector. In the rural areas the preva i 1 i ng economy 
operates around the subsi stence 1 evel . Thus the outcome is an overl appi ng 

pattern of a sophi sticated modern sector (in towns and, as far as estat~ or 

cOlllDercial farming is concerned, in rural areas) with its associated informal 

sector activities; and an unsophisticated traditional sector in the form of 
subsistence level farming in rural are-as. The main actors in this are the 
bus i nessmen and 1 andowners (i n the modern sector) wi th the urban poor and 

peasant farmers (in both modern and traditional sectors). 

A third type of problem cOlllDon to most sub-Saharan countries is the inability 

of their national economies to generate sufficient output or jobs to meet the 

needs of their fast growing populations for services (e.g., health care, 
education) or facilities (e.g., physical infrastructure, housing). This lack 

of economic capacity means that there are insufficient resources to embark on 

balanced urbanization or industrial location policies. This results, again, in 

the concentration of investment and opportunities in the largest urban centres 

which are, in turn, re-inforced as attractors to rural migrants. Within these 

cities a shortage of economic resources (both of capital and skilled manpower) 
mani fests i tse 1 fin the form of sprawl i ng squatter settl ements and a growi ng 

informal sector. Sandbrook observes that on the one hand, "capitalist 
industrialization is unable to absorb more than a fraction of the labour force 
generated by massive rural urba.n migration" while, on the other, "out migration 
from backward regions tends to perpetuate their backwardness."(16) 

Fourthly, most sub-Saharan African countries find themselves in dependency 
relationships of one kind or another. Countries such as Lesotho, Mocambique 
and Malawi are, or have been, dependant on neighbouring countries (mainly South 

Africa) for a source of wage jobs; while others are landlocked (Zimbabwe, 

Zambi a, Malawi, Lesotho, Botswana, Swazi 1 and) and depend on transport routes 

and systems in adjoining countries for imports and exports. The economies of 

smaller countries surrounding South Africa are dominated by the latter's more 

dominant economy; this particularly so in the case of Botswana, Lesoth.g and 
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Swaz.iland.(l7) To some degree or other, all sub-Saharan countries depend on 

i nternati ona 1 agenc i es (such as the IMF, Wor'l d Bank, ILO, USAID to name but a 
few.) for project finance and othe.r types of aid. Finally, these countries all 

depend on the international economic system and the terms of trade this 

imposes. Thi s has been ci ted as a reason for Tanzani a IS 1 ack of success in 
implementing its Ujaama settlement programme.(l8); it is a factor influencing 

current policies in Mocambique and Zimbabwe·; and it also has a direct impact on 
countries whose economies depend heavily on the export of agricultural products 
(e.g., Malawi, Zimbabwe, Kenya) or minerals (e.g., Botswana and Zambia). As 

Streeten pointed out, there is not much choice in the matter of dependency; the 
issue is rather to try to select the way in which one is dependent.(19) 

A fifth type of problem is the negl ect of rural are.as and of food producti on by 
smallholder farmers. This' is evident in countries such as Malawi, Mocambique 
and Zambi a where post-·independence government pol icies have favoured estates or 

cOl1ll1ercial farming for export at the expense of indigenous smallholdersJ20) 

This has implications for- spatial planning because it represents a choice in 

the way land is used in relation to the needs of different groups. 

Next the.re is the probl em of acc.ess to 1 and - an issue whi ch takes a number of 
fonns. Some countries face an overall shortage of arable land in relation to 
the subsistence needs of the rural population (e.g., in Kenya and 

Lesotho).(21) In others, increasing population growth results in continual 

sub-division of arable land until the siz.e of holdings is too small to enable a 

farmer to earn an income comparable to the lowest urban wage or even to eke out 
a bare subsi stence, given avail abl e resources. The resul ti ng 1 andl essness is 
yet another factor encouragi ng the urban dri ft. It shoul d be recogni sed, 
however, that landlessness has a temporal dimension as well, in the sense that 

a young man may be wi thout access to arabl eland for the fi rst twenty or so 
years of his working life until such time as his father dies or hands over the 
family 1 ands. In another respect, the particul ar 1 and tenure arrangements 

confer rights to individuals and groups; and at the same time exert a powerful 
influence on the way in which land can be used. Tenure arr'angements vary 

widely both within and between countries but in all cases it acts as a basic 
constraint for spatial planning. 
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Finally, most sub-Saharan countries are administratively centralized with most 

decisions being made in the capital and then passed down to regional and local 
levels. Although some countries such as Botswana have made concerted efforts 

to decentralize administration and decision making, the centralized pattern 

usually dominates. Another aspect to be taken into account is the imbalance of 

political power which access both on a territorial basis; and between 

traditional leaders (usually with a strongly tribal base) and the new elites 

with their characteristic urban - business base. 

Policies aimed at balanced spatial development 
To sum up, we have outlined a w·ide range of interwoven problems all of which 
have spatial implications. We now turn to a review of the types of policies 

that have been adopted in sub-Saharan countries in response to these problems. 

Most were directed towards stenming the tide of urbanization and encour'aging 

rural development. Dewar, Todes and Watson have identified two broad groups of 
policies, distinguishing those that are mainly coercive from those that focus 
on incentives.(22) Coerc.ive measures include destruction of the peasantry, 

infl ux control s and making the provision of housing conditional upon 

employment. Incentive measures, which were more typical in the post 

independ'ence era, include. agricultural development (though mainly geared 

towards increasing foreign exchange earnings), discouragement of the growth of 

the largest cities and urban dispersal measures either by way of industrial 
decentralization, or establishing IIgrowth centres ll

, or both. These attempts at 

urban containment generally IIflew in the face of prevailing economic forces 11 

and most have been only partially implemented.(24) 

Dewar et al observe that whi 1 e both types of pol icy measures (coercive and 
incentive) IIhave often been used in combination, the emphasis of policy has 
primarily reflected the nature and alignment of local class forces. 1I (25) In 

general however, neither category of pol icy measure proved effecti ve. 
Deflective urban measures and industrial decentralization aimed at reducing 

growth of the largest centres on the one hand and rural measures aimed at 
slowing down migration have had little impact as the IIcontinued rapid growth of 

the 1 argest citi es attests.1I (26) Instead, urban absorpti on or 

11 accolll11oda t ion is t po 1 i c i es accepting the i nev i tab il i ty of city growth a re be; ng 

resorted to by encouragi ng the i nforma 1 sector and by promoti ng low-cost, 
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self-help, upgraded and site-and-service housing schemes. While purporting to 
give priority to rural areas, governments have generally tended to favour 
schemes and assistance which reaches the more progressive and better off 
farmers, leaving the poorer masses little affected and domestic food production 
either stagnant or little enhanced."(27) 

To conclude this overview of spatial development in sub-Saharan Africa it is 
pertinent to draw upon several of ,Fair's conclusions regarding the problem of 
spatial imbalancas'(28) In the first place, the problem needs to be tackled 
in both rural and urban areas simultaneously. Secondly, because spatial 
imbalances have many dimensions, solutions require a "whole Rackage of 
programmes" which themselves need to be implemented "together in sufficient 
strength, with sufficient co-ordination and with sufficient skill and 
determination."(29) Thirdly, instead of trying to reverse rural-urban 
migration, the starting point should be to "effectively manipulate the 
phenomenon so as to turn it into a vehicle of national development and personal 
betterment."(30) Finally, it is important to recognise that development 
planning is, by nature, a slow moving process, which "operates amid many 
constraints and can at best only nudge - and certainly not catapult - the 
powerful and pervasive forces already at work within a country and in the wider 
international economic order."(31) 

Spatial planning in South Africa 

In this section we need to take a more detailed look at spatial planning in 
the Republic of South Africa (RSA). Its space economy exhibits a 
core-periphery structure with little evidence of fundamental changes in the 
parameters of its spatial system. As a result, the present pattern is expected 
to continue well into the future.(32) Rather than re-examining this well
researched theme, we shall focus attention here on the interacting strands of 
spatial pol icy that have been employed in South Africa since about 1910. The 
most significant of these fall into three categories: access to land, 
urbanization and industrial location. Then in the following section, on the 
basis of a review of recent trends in the space economy from alternative 
theoretical perspectives(33), we shall be in a position to identify the 

nature and form of macro or national/regional level constraints that create the 
context for spatial planning at the intra-regional scale. 
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Access to land 
From a spatial planning perspective, the main parameters influencing access to, 
and ownershi p of, 1 and in South Afri ca may be traced th rough 1 egi s 1 a ti on 
and changes of policy in four periods: 1910-1947, 1948-1960; 1961-1978; and 

1978-1985. 

(i) Land legislation 1910-1947. During this period the 1913 Native Land Act 
and the 1936 Native Trust and Land Act established policy directions that were 
later to become one of the most far reaching and inequitable systems of spatial 

planning yet encountered. The 1913 Act scheduled some nine million hectares of 
land throughout South Africa as "Native Reserves" and made provision for more 
land to be "released ll for this purpose in the future.(34) Africans would no 
longer be permitted to acquire land outside the scheduled areas whose 
demarcation was based on existing reserves and locations established during the 
colonial period prior to 1910. In total, the 1913 Act allocated no more than 
seven percent of the country's land area to Africans, although at that time 
they accounted for some 67 percent of the population. The intent of this Act 
was IIto preserve a limited rural subsistence base for Africans outside of the 
urban-industrial centres. 1I This rural base would then "subsidise the migrant 
labour system without being able to support an economically independent black 
peasantry. 11 (35 ) 

The 1936 Act established a body to be known as the South African Native Trust 
(SANT) whose title later changed successively to the South African Bantu, and 
later Development, Trust (SADT). Ownership of all land in the IINative 
Reserves" was vested in the Trust, whi ch was to be admi ni stered "for the 
settlement, support, benefit and material and moral welfare of the natives of 
the Union."(36) In addition, the 1936 Act defined the geographical extent of 
the reserves and created a new category of reserve land, namely "released 
land." This referred to areas demarcated for African occupation, either 
through the Trust, or through individual or group purchase.(37) 

Between 1913 and 1936 a series of recommendations had been made regarding land 
to be added to the schedul ed reserves. 
held by Africans under freehold title. 

Mos t of thi s compri sed 1 and a 1 ready 
The 1936 Act not only regularized the 

position of new land purchased by Africans in the recommended areas, but also 
gave formal recognition to other land, already owned or occupied by Africans 
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which was to be incl uded in the reserves. The quota of land for African 
occupation finally demarcated under the 1936 Act (approximately 13 percent of 
South Africa) was to remain a rigid and final allocation of land beyond which 
successive governments would not venture un~il 1979.(38) 

During this 1910-1948 period, the role of the African reserves as reservoirs of 
cheap labour was being developed along with changes · in traditional tribal 
structures designed to extend white control over blacks. The 1913 Act, in 
signalling a major change in the history of African access to land in general, 
and to freehold land in particul ar,(39) also laid down the principle of 
territorial segregation. Another outcome of the 1913 Act was the creation of 
two categories of African freehold land : those within the reserves whose 
prospects for secure tenure was reasonably certain until the advent of 
consolidation manoeuvering in the 1970s; and those excluded, which became known 
as "black spots". The eradication of these "black spots" by means of removals 
and resettlement of landowners and tenants emerged as a dominant feature in the 
implementation of land policy through to the early 1980s. 

In retrospect the 1936 Act has become one of the most signi ficant pieces of 
legislation in the country's post-Union. history, for it "touched on the lives 
of all African people, giving added shape and content to the reserve policy and 
establishing new controls over Africans living on white owned land."(40) It 
also heralded an era of almost 50 years during which individual tenure was 
legislatively discouraged by the authorities who regarded it as destructive to 
the tribal system of local government upon which the reserve pol icy together 
with its apartheid and separate development successors was based. 

(ii) Translation of land policy 1948-1960. In 1948 the National party came to 
power, a position it has progressively entrenched through to the 1980s. The 
new government immediately set about shaping the reserves into administrative 
units to house and control the vast majority . of the country's labour 
forceJ41) Its main legislative instruments were the 1951 Bantu Authorities 
Act and its 1959 counterpart, the Bantu. Self Government Act, which together 
introduced a new system under which local government of Africans was to be 
based on traditional chiefdoms. The reserves were divided into a number of 
homelands,(42) based on linguistic, cultural and historical criteria, in each 
of which the inhabitants were to have a measure of self-government. This took 
the form of a three-tiered administrative structure established around a 
"chiefdom - based tribal authority ••• with further groupings into regional and 
terri tori a 1 author; ti es. " (43 ) 
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Meanwhile, in 1955, the Tom1 i nson Commi ssi on report on the 11 Soci o-Economi c 

Development of the Bantu areas 11 analysed the amount of 1 and all ocated to the 
reserves, and, drawing attention to the problem posed by black spots, 
recommended consolidating the "bantu areas" into seven blocks including the 
adjoining British protectorates of Bechuana1and, Basuto1and and Swazi1and. In 

these areas Tom1inson envisaged the African residents themse.1ves increasingly 

exercising administrative functions.(44) His proposals went far beyond 

anythi ng the government was prepared to accept at that stage, a1 though by the 

early 1960s government spokesmen had accepted the possi bil i ty that the new1 y 

created "bantustans" might achieve independence at some future date; and agreed 

that the government would consolidate the bantu areas as far as possible; but 
denied giving any serious consideration to m~ior land adjustments.(45) 

(iil) Consolidation plans 1961-1978. By the late 1960s, consolidation had 

emerged as a major political issue following the establishment of 

se 1 f- government in Transkei duri ng 1963, and of enhanced terri tori a 1 

authori ti es in the Ci skei, Bophuthatswana, Qwa Qwa, Gazanku1 u, Lebowa and 

VendaJ46) Revised consolida·tion proposals for all homelands, which were 

published in March 1975, have become the basis for subsequent negotiations 
about their configuration. In trying to implement the 1975 proposals, 
government came up aga:inst a number of serious obstacles of a physical, 

economic and political nature. By 1978, the logistics of trying to reduce the 

extremely fragmented pieces of homelands, coupled with the prohibitive costs 

(which were estimated at acquiring some two million hectares of land and 
resettling about one million people, at a cost of R 6 000 million)(47) and 

intense opposition to consolidation among a wide range of political groups, 
forced the government to re-assess its plans. 

(iv) Shifts in emphasis 1979 - 1985. Early in 1979 the Van der Walt 

Conmi ss i on was appoi nted to determi ne, fi rst1 y, how the conso 1 i da ti on process 

could be accelerated and, secondly, to reconsider whether the existing 
proposa 1 s coul d achi eve the des i red 11 freedom" of all the peoples of South 
Africa.(48) This marked a "tentative shift away from the former rigid 

adherence to the 1936 quota 11 (49); it ref1 ected the ascendency of so-called 

reformists within the National Party; and it introduced a brief era during 

which the possible creation of an economic constellation of states occupied the 
political stage. The latter envisaged some economic association of the RSA 
with Transkei ,Bothuthatswana, Venda, Ciskei(50) and friendly neighbouring 
states. 
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By the early 1980s, growing opposit.ion to consolidation coupled with increasing 

concern among pragmatists within the ruling party at the economic consequences, 

is forcing government to modify its position still further. In 1981, for 

example, Van der Walt acknowledged that geographical consolidation was . no 

longer possible.(51) The final outcome remains to be seen but indications 

are that government is still determined to achieve some form of consolidation 
based on the 1975 proposals.(52) To sum up, legislation regarding access to 

land has had (and will continue to exert) a very significant influence on the 
settlement pattern and spatial form of South Africa. 

Before moving to a discussion of urbanization processes, it is pertinent to 

cOlTlllent briefly on rural land tenure and allocation at micro scale. The 

prevailing tenure system in tribal areas entitles almost every mature married 

man access to one residential site, including a garden lot; some arable land 

and acce.ss to communal grazing land. This land cannot be sub-divided, 

consolidated or sold; nor can it be used as security for loans or debts. Use 

of the land is assured to the individua.l for his life, providing he pays his 

taxes, makes benefi ci a 1 use of the 1 and and obeys the 1 aws. Inheri tance is de 

facto and prescribed by tradition. An individual is entitled to sell his crops 

or stock and to receive compensation for any improvements (house, fruit trees 

etc) should he be re-located. Traditionally the land belongs to the past, 

present and future members of the tribe (on whose behalf it is held by the 
SADT) and is administered via the chief or headman.(53) 

Urbani z'ati on 

There are two facets of urbanization: the one involves physical concentration 

of people and activities in towns and cities, while the other relates to the 
social and psychological aspects of becoming urbanized.(54) These are the 

outcome of several interwoven processes. Firstly, there is the decision-making. 
and control process which influences the rate and pattern of urbanization. 
Certain aspects of this were discussed in the previous sections of this chapter 
and others will be dealt with here. Secondly, the flow of capital and 

investment gene.r'ate urban growth and determi ne the varyi ng rates and patterns 

of urban development. The industrial location aspect of this process will be 

discussed in the next sub-section. Thirdly, the diffusion of modernization 

results in the different social character of cities and their inhabitants. 
Fourthly, the process of migration gives rise to varying rates of growth and to 
different settlement patterns within and between cities.(55) 
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In South Africa, these processe,s ' have occured is a variety of ways, at 

different times, to produce three mai n peri ods of urbani zati on. Up to 1870, 

towns were the centres of decision-making and the bases from which the whites 
imposed their power over the indigenous population of most of South Africa. 
From 1870 to the present, as a result of the mineral discoveries and the 

subsequent growth of industry and commerce, the cities and towns emerged as the 
foci of economi c weal th. At the same time they generated a substantial degre,e 
of ine,qua1ity between rich and poor people and between well-off and deprived 

regions. 

The third period, upon which our discussion will focus, commenced after World 
War lI, when "decision-making and control by those in power made towns and 
cities into vehicles for the suppression and containment of the black 
population by denying them access to power in these urban areas on the one hand 
and restricting their flow to them, on the other."(S6) The mechanisms 

whereby this was accomplished emerge from a review of the legislation and 
policies, dominated in the main by the Urban Areas Act (1945), which enforced 

influx control, and the Group Areas Act (1950). 

The principal measures were urban relocation, influx control and removals in 
terms of legislation designed to eradicate or to control informal 
settlements. All these were used to restrict and control access to the towns 
and cities by Africans in such a way as to exclude those deemed 'unproductive' 
(namely the w·ives and farni1 ies of workers, the aged and the unemployed), and to 
tie African people to one of the home1ands.(S7) In addition, the Group Areas 
Act (195Q) was used against Coloured and Indian people, as well as Africans 
living in urban areas outside proclaimed townships, to force them to move into 
segregated townships or out of the prescribed area a1together.(S8) 

The policy of urban relocation, which was implemented systematically from the 
late 1960s, involved the deproc1amation of African townships in prescribed 
urban areas, and the removal of their residents to newly established townships 
in nearby homelands - the criteria being that where there was a homeland within 
80 kms of a town, any African township there should be relocated across the 
boundary. Government IS reasoni ng was to ensure that lithe Bantu are on1 y 
temporarily resident in the European areas of the Republic for as long as they 
offer their labour there."(S9) 
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Rel ocati on through the operati on of i nfl ux control (impl emented in terms of the. 
1945 Urban Areas Act) has been described as "a process which increasingly 
functions to keep people out of the urban industrial production areas, rather 
than to allocate labour between production areas."(60) . Undoubtedly influx 
control has become the "single most important instrument in the control of 
••. the African working class population."(61) Two effects of influx control 

warrant discussion here. The first prevents rural dwellers from entering urban 

areas throu.gh the operati on of the 1 abour bureaux system and the pass 1 aw.s; 
while the second expels people from within the urban areas if they are regarded 

as bei ng there ill ega 11 y, or as 1 ega 1 res i dents they are considered 11 i dl e and 
undesirable" in terms of the Act.(62) 

The chances of a pe.rson ever being legally recruited for an urban job from 
within a homeland have becomming progressively fewer, particularly during the 

1 ast fi ve years. In thi s respect the effect of i nfl ux control has been to 
prevent the vast majori ty (numberi ng hundreds of thousands) of redundant fa.rm 

workers and evicted residents of black spots from migrating to the 
urban-industrial centres where the country's jobs and wealth are 
concentrated.(63) 

In South Africa informal settlements are charac.terised by a complex web of 
at.tributes which include a lack of official authorisation, informal housing 
structure.s, high populat.ion densities and the absence of such basic services as 
water, sewerage and el ectri ci ty. (64) These i nforma 1 settl ements have 

developed on the fringe of urban-industrial centres because of the 
availability, or more frequently, the possibility of finding a job. Their 
origins stem from conditions in both urban and rural areas. Some residents are 
relatively recent arrivals from the rural hinterland, but a large proportion of 
the population of informal settlements consists of people who have spent most 
or all of their lives in the urban area and have no firm ties with rural 
communities.(65) 

Informal settlements are thus a product of, and a source of major pressure 
upon, the system of i nfl ux control. The State's response has been to ei ther 
clear and eradicate them entirely, or to reduce their populations to 
controllable numbers.(66) Yet while this bulldozer response has been carried 

out with the support of a barrage of laws(67) the state has not been 

particularly successful in its attempts to remove informal settlements. 
Representing, as they -~o, a meeting pOint between the urban-industrial centres 

if of p~wer and th~ rural peri phery, (68) they form an ; ntegra 1 part of both the 

physlcal and soclal facets of the urbanization process in South Africa. 
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The. Group Areas Act (1950), whi ch enforces 11 a system of ethni c res i denti a 1 

se.gre.gation in urban areas and supports the rigid race. classification system 
re.fine.d by the aparthe·id policyll, has had a IIdevastating effect on South 
African cit.ies and towns. II (69) The implementation of this Act has resulted 

in the removal of almost. 120 000 families (most of them black) from their homes 

and long-standing communities in urban areas, to bleak relocation sites on the 

outskirts of c.ities. In these townships transport costs are generally high and 

residents are further burdened with social problems like crime, unemployment 
and a 1 i enati on. (70) On a c.ountrywi de scale, the Group Areas Act has affected 

the. Coloured and Indian people most severely, because African occupation of 

urban land was already extensively controlled in terms of the Urban Areas Act 

(194-5). Black traders have been particularly disadvantaged by the Act, not 

only in the.ir remov·al to inferior sites but also by not being offered 
I good-w,i1l" compe.nsationJ71) The Riekert Commission (1979) resu1ted in 

amended legisla.tion for open trading areas, but by 1983 only 17 such areas had 
been proclaime.d. 

In addi ti on to thi s fonni dab 1 e array of 1 aw.s and regul a ti ons for the removal of 

blacks from urban areas, relocaton has also been carried out to facilitate a 

variety of infrastructu.ral developments including industrial and township 

development, agricultural and rural development projects, conservation and 

forestry, as well as the construction of dams and roads. Then there have also 

bee.n removals for strategic reasons, such as making way for an intended missile 
range and the establishment of a strip of open land along the Mocambican and 

Swazi borde.rs.(7l) There are several reasons for associating these two 

categories of remova.ls w·ith those forced removals already discussed. Firstly, 
most of the people affected have been black; secondly, and as a result, they 

have had no di re.et access to (or i nfl ue.nce over) the people who make and apply 

the decisions reg·ardir.g the locat.ion of projects; and thirdly, they generally 
der'i ve no ben'efi t from the schemes dev·e.loped on the 1 and upon whi ch they 
previously lived.(73) 

To sum up the urban side of this discussion, one can argue with justification 
that all remov·als. in South Africa have been related in one way or another to 
11 cont.ro lover and exp 1 oi ta t.i on of the country I s wealth and resources. 11 (74 ) 

Turning to the rura.l end of urbanization, the most significant spatial policy 

revolves around betterment planning. Although this approach to rural land use 

is usually attributed to the Tomlinson Commission (1955) it was first 

introduced in 1939 as a response to government realization that the reserves 
were in urgent need of rehabilitation.(75) The continued subSistence base of 

the migrant labour system was being threatened by the increasing deterioration 
and productivity of land in the reserves. 
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Betterment planning provided for the imposition of controls on stock ownership . 
and the demarcation of arable and grazing land. In practice its implementation 

involved massive relocation of people within the reserves from their existing 

scattered homesteads into consolidated residential areas. In 1944 betterment 

p 1 anni ng became compul sory on all 1 and purchased by the SADT in terms of the 
1936 Act; and the foll owi ng year its scope was broadened to allow for the 

creation of "rural villages" in which residents would have no access to arable 

or graz.ing land.(76) These rural villages, which were intended for housing 

the famil i es of Afri cans employed in industry, became the forerunners of the 

"closer settlements'.' of the 1960s and 1970s. Peasant farmers were generally 

hostil e to betterment pl anni ng(7 ) and by 1954 it had only been impl emented 

in a few areas. 

The Toml i nson report introduced a new phase in the hi story of betterment 

planning, giving the approach a more coherent form and rational base. The 

three principles upon which the new approach rested were, firstly, a division 

between the farming and non-farming population of the reserves, secondly, the 
need to create "a c.lass of contented, full-time Bantu farmers",(8) and 

thirdly, the corresponding requirement to provide them with a farming unit of 

economi c si ze. Thus the form of betterment p1 anni ng put forward by Tom1 i nson 

involved the relocation of the entire reserve population. About half (the 

future farmers) were to be moved within the reserves to allow for the planning 

and division of the land into arable, graz.ing and residential areas; while the 

other hal f woul d be remove.d to closer settl ements where they woul d have no 'J 

arable land and would have to depend entirely on migrant labour or local wage 
employment for their survival.(79) 

Tomlinson's betterment planning recommendations were not adopted in full (some 

of the notable aspects rejected being the proposed replacement of tribal tenure 

by individual ownership, and the recommendation that white industrial 
enterprises be allowed to establish themselves in the reserves) and the 

projected implementation budget was cut to one-third. Nonetheless, the report 

has become a reference point for land use p'lanning in the homelands and remains 
the model for the impleme.ntation of betterment planning in the 1980s. 

The results of more than three decades of betterment planning are almost 

entirely negative. It has led to the establishment of a class of people (whose 

numbers increase annually) living in closer settlements without access either 

to arable land or to local employment, and without assured access even to 
mi grant 1 abour J 80 ) Wi thi n the planned betterment vi 11 ages themselves, the 

I 
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provision of basic physical infrastructure and facilities often lags many years 

behind relocation, the average size of allocated farming plots is on the 

.decrease, landlessness is increasing, and the fixed amount of land set aside 

for these villages prevents their expansion to accommodate either natural 

population growth or to absorb additional people being forced back into the 

reserves. This grave situation is compounded by the now widely acknowledged 

view that bette.nnent pl anni ng has not resul ted in any marked increase in 

producti vi ty or improve.d 1 and use practi ces. (81) 

This wide-ranging review of the policies and measures that have influenced and 

constrained urbanizati·on (in both its fonns) in South Africa has also touched 

on several fundamental aspects of spatial planning, namely, the allocation of 

land and the right. to its use, mobility in both the physical and opportunity 

senses, and access to land, jobs and basic services. These measures, and 

particularly their vigorous implementation since 1948 in pursuit of the 

apartheid ideology, have indeed had a devastating impact, retarding and 

distorting the urbanization proc.ess in South Africa. As Fair and Davies 

observe.d, the pol icy of aparthei d or separate development as practi sed by the 

present government aims to prevent blacks (collectively Africans, Asians and 

Coloureds) from gaining access to positions of power and authority in the white 

areas. At the same time the policy has attempted to transfonn the African 

peripheral regions (the former Reserves) into politically viable national 
systems. (82) 

Industrial location 

During the last thirty years industrial location policy in South Africa has 

been strongly influenced, if not dominated, by the question of 

decentralization. Gov.ernment has steadily pursued decentralization in support 

of its apartheid and separate development policies in spite of a growing body 

of evidence and infonned opinion pointing out the negative impacts, vast costs 

and, indeed, the futility of such polic.ies.(83) In this section we shall 

trace the main stages in the build up to the present policy, noting the links 

between measures relating to land, urbanization and industrial location. 

The basic premise for government1s industrial location policy is that 

decentralization is necessary to increase the proportion of the African 

population which can be resident in the homelands.(84) In 1956, rejecting 

Tomlinson1s proposals that Whites invest in the homelands, gove-rnment opted · 

instead for investment in border areas close to the homelands. In this way, it 
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was argued, White and Black investors would not compete. About the same time, 

the Viljoen Commission (1958) strengthened the rationale for industrial 

decentra 1 i za ti on argu i ng the 

social costs of industrial 
government felt threatened by 

in the ci ti es. 

case of high economic and, more particularly, 
concentra·tionJ85) But most significantly, 

the prospect of large concentrations of Africans 

In 1959 the Bantu Investment Corporati on (later the Corporati on for Economic 

Development) was se.t up to promote industrial development in the border areas, 

whi le. in the foll ow·i ng year, a Permanent Commi ttee for the 1 ocati on of Industry 
( 1 a ter the Board for the Decentra 1 i sa ti on of Industry) was estab 1 i shed to 
a.dminis,ter the border areas policy. It.s first task was to sele.ct "industrial 

development. points" and to ass'ess applications for government assistance to 

fi rms 1 ocati ng there. At thi s stage government envi saged that: the effects of 

its urbanization and industrialization policies would reverse the flow of 
migration to cities by the late 1960s.(86) 

Wi th the Promoti on of Ba·ntu Sel f Government Act (1958), the concept of reserves 
was changed to one of homel ands, and. statements by Prime Mi ni sters Verwoerd in 

1961 and. Vorste.r"' in 1970 i ndi cated that the homel ands woul d be given 
independence. This necessitated the creation of institutions through which 

development could be promoted in each homeland.(87) Two Acts·, the· Bantu 

Homelands Development Corporation (1965) and the Promotion of the Economic 
Development of the Bantu (1968), paved the way for the establishment of 
homeland development corporations. 

The Physical Planning Act (1967), which restricted industrial growth in the 

"controlled" urba'n areas, namely, the PWV region, Cape Town and Port 
Eliza'beth-Uitenhage, was the next majo.r step in the policy to decentralize 

industry. In terms of this Act, ministerial approval was required for the 
establishment or extension of a factory ir:l controlled areas, the tenn 

"extension" refe.rring to any increase in the number of African employees. 
Restri cti ons under the Act were 1 i fted in 1971 in regard to 1 oca 1 i ty-bound 
industries, and. the controlled area was limited to the PWV. However, by 1968 

it had become clear that the border area development was not spreading into the 

homelands. At this pOint, in a radical departure from its previous stance, 
government agreed to encourage decentralization into the homelands.(88) 
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In 1975 government produced a National Physical Development Plan(NPDP). The 

over-·riding physical developm~nt problems to be addressed by this plan were 
those of excessive population concentration in the larger cities and the 
depopulation (presumably by Whites) of the rural areas.(89) The plan 

therefore sought to achieve a more evenly distributed settlement pattern. The 

strategy embraced a two part (functi ona 1 and spatial) prograrrme. Government 

would promote the national growth rate and provide the necessary social and 

economic infrastructure needed in order to attract private sector investment to 
those regions it wished to stimulate. At the same time the country was divided 

into a number of regi ons and a hi erarchy of growth poi nts. These were: 4 
metropolitan areas, 3 planned metropolitan areas, 8 growth poles (and 

development axes), 19 principal towns and 9 growth points. Most significantly 
the homelands were omitted from the spatial/regional framework and had few 
growth points located in them.(90) The impact of the NPDP on industrial 

decentralization was, therefore, to create a large number of competing sites 
and to dilute the decentralization effort to the homelands.(91) 

The Riekert Commission (1979) ushered in two further shifts in policy, the 

first accepting the need to lift restrictions on the creation of job 

opportunities, and the second acknowledging the existence of a common economic 

system in South Africa. The homelands economies were no longer to be seen as 
independent. (92) 

In 1982 a new regional development strategy was formally introduced in a White 
Paper. Recognising that efforts to achieve a more equal distribution of 
industry had not met with particular success, a new approach to development was 
requi red: one that requi red close co-operati on between all the States (i.e. 

RSA and the TBVC countries). Accordingly a "coherent regional development 
stra·tegy aimed at the expl oi tati on of the full development potenti a 1 of each 
region"(93) was to be initiated and the former industrial decentralization 
measures revised. 

The White Paper designated nine regions on the basis of unemployment, per 

capi ta incomes and development potenti al. Incenti ves for i ndustri a 1 

decentralization were weighted to the regions of greatest need with the Eastern 

Cape receiving highest priority. The regions, whose boundaries overlap those 

of the homelands, are shown in Figure 4·.1. Within these regions, five types of 

urban centres had been identified: 4 metropolitan areas, 11 deconcentration 
points, 49 industrial development points; other industrial pOints and ad hoc 
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cases. The significantly incre.ased incentives and broa.der approach to economic 
development suggest that government is now attempting to use industrial 
decentra 1 i za ti on and concomi tant economi c deve:1 opment to furthe.r· its 
constellation of states initiative and to counter social unrest.(94) 

In a recent evaluation Maasdorp explained that the main reasons for the· fa.i1ure 
of government1s dec.entral'ization policy were, firstly that IImany of th'e 
desi gnated growth poi nts were unabl e to compete w·i th the pull of the: few 

me.tropolitan regions, both for economic and social reasons. II (95) Secondly, 

decentralization was be·ing attempted at too many sc.a.ttered locations. Thirdly, 
the border industries policy was devised as a mechanism for deve-loping the 

homelands; yet regional growth theory indica·tes that lithe traditional tools for 
devel opi ng a 1 ag,gi n'g re.gi on are ei ther the encouragement of investment in, or 

the permanent migration of people from, the region, or some combination of the 
two. 11 (96) The borde.r industry pol icy achi eve.d nei ther, w·i th the: homel and 

townshi ps estab 1 i shed to serve border i ndustri es bec 011111 i ng dormi tori es w·i th the 
result that the. IIl abour export function of the homelands was 
perpetuated. II (97) Fourthly, growth points in the homelands were not selected 

in terms of their capacity for development resulting in a poor resource base, 
few linkages and high leakages. Finally, the industrial estates themselves 
were generally too sma.ll to attract any significant range of complementary 
business activities. Maasdorp regards the new policy as an improvement in that 
it displays IIgreater realism ll yet he rema·ins sceptical about its ability to 
achieve the goal of co-ordinated deve.lopment in all the regions identified. 
Some are clearly more attr'active than others and this will affect their growth 
and hence mi gr'ati on to these regi ons in preference to others. (98) 1.n any 
event the potential effect of the new policy will be weakened by its attempts 
to stimulate· development in too many centres. 

Recent trends in the South African space economy 

Having examined how· spatial planning measures have been employed in South 
Africa over the last seventy-five years, we now turn to an evaluation of ma.ior 
trends in the space economy in order to obta·in a clear picture of the 

inequalities in the system and the relative extent to which the polarization 

and diffusion processes are influencing it in the directions of either greater 
equality or inequality.(99) Our analytical framework will proceed from the 

modernization (or diffusionist) viewpoint to the dependency perspective. 
Finally, in keeping with the ideological orientation discusse.d previously, the 

evaluation will be drawn together from a reformist point of view. 
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Modernization perspective 
The structure of the South African spatial system comprises three main 
elements: the urban core, cOOlpri sing the major metropo 1 i tan areas; the inner 

periphery comprising the rest ' of South Africa in White, Coloured and African 

ownership; and the outer periphery cOOlprising the African homelands and black 
national states (Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda and Ciskei).OOO) This is 

i11ustr'ated diagramatically in Figure 4.2. Viewed in cross-section "this 

centre.-peri phery structure is tent-1 i ke, fall i ng a~ay from a peak of hi gh 
economic activity in the. core are.a to the lower surfaces of the inner and outer 

periphery."(01) On the basis of gross geographic product changes since 

1955, we can observe a high degree of polarization and inequality between 
regions and peoples. By 1975 regional differences had increased and the Itent l 

had bec.ome more unbalanced. On account of this disparity in regional wealth, 
there has been a steady migration of African workers (temporary and permanent) 

from the homelands to job opportunities in White South Africa. A second 
migratory trend, resulting from the polarization process, has been the movement 
of whites from rural areas and small towns (i.e., the outer periphery) to the 
metropolitan core.(102) 

In analysing government1s attempts to reduce the rate of polariz'ation in the 

spatial structure, Fair has identified three distinct strategies. The first, 
urban containment, was used mainly in the 1950s in a "deliberate attempt to 

slow down the growth of the main metropolitan areas, and the PWV region in 

particular, by sev.ere1y curtailing the flow of Black labour to their factories 

and by restricting the supply of wate.r to factories over a certain size in the 

PWV region." (03 ) The second was one of diffusion or decentralization as 

embodied in the NPDP and discussed above. A third strategy, aimed at 

offsetting the process of polarization, was again a diffusionist strategy aimed 
at dive.rting some private investment together with some public investment from 
the more wea1thly core to the homelands. 

Thus in spi te of government po1 i ci es to achi eve a more evenly di stri buted 
national settlement pattern, lithe dominant process remains one of polarization 

of economic activity and the core area continues to grow more rapidly than the 

space economy as a whole. Whi 1 e the economi c growth rate of the homelands is 

seen to pe encouraging (11,3 percent per year), the volume of activity is so 
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low. relative to the total that an economic dispersion of important proportions 
cannot be assumed. tI (104.) But some decentralizing in the distribution of the 

black population has been achieved by regulating their flow into cities through 
policies of influx control and resettlement in homelands either near the 
borders of cities or in more distant domitory towns.(105) 

Dependency viewpoint 
Dependency theori sts, on the other h'and, regard the deve.loped core are-as 
(including the cities, mine·s and farms) as parasitic, tldraining off the 

manpower, youth, courage ability and initiative of the outer periphe.ral areas 
which are left to stagnate. tI (106) In this way the peripheral zone.s become 
reduced not only to a state of dependency on the developed core, but also tlto a 
condi ti on of underdeve·lopment by undermi ni ng thei r human resource base and thus 
their economic viability.tI(107) 

Regional planners and theorists operating within this paradigm(108) have 
interpreted regional development policies in South Africa in terms of responses 
to a series of crise.s. Sutcliffe, for example argues that betterment planning, 
the Tomlinson Commission, and bantustan policy tl were responses to both economic 
and political crise.s faced by early Nationalist governments. tI (109) The 

political crises arose from Black migration to urban areas which were re.garded 
as the permanent domain of Whites; meanwhile the economic crises arose from the 
need for large pools of Black labour to work in the mines and urban industries. 

The new forms of regional planning introduced during the. mid-1960s and 
continuing to the late-1970s (e.g., the border industries, Physical Planning 
Act, industrial decentralization programmes and constellation of state.s) were 
also induced by political and economic crises. tiThe economic cris'is was partly 
generated by the very weak competitive basis of the South African m'anufacturing 
sector on the world markettl(llO) and this, in turn, required a political 

di spensati on whi ch woul d cre.ate the condi ti ons necessary for conti nued 
capitalist accumulation in South Africa. tI (111) One can observe strong links 
between regional planning policies and changing social conditions in South 
Africa over the last thre.e decades or so. However, in the final analysis of 
dependency theorists, regional planning is merely a response to a continuing 
crisis. As such its scope is limited and it is destined to be ineffective as 
an agent for change in the political economy of South Afr.ica.(l12) 
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Reformist evaluation 

In contra·st the reformi sts, whose strategy embraces a combi nati on of basi c 
needs provlslon with economic growth redistribution(ll3}, feel that 

government's recent regional development initiatives have gone neither far 
enough nor extended across a suffi ci ent1y broad front to combat exi sti ng 

imbalances and negative trends in the South African space economy. 

Refonni sts w·i 11 argue, fi rstl y, that "much greater effort on the part of 

government and pri vate enterpri se is needed if a redi stri buti on of weal th to 
poorer regions is to be achieved."(1l4.} However, upgrading of the homelands 

will requ.i re 11 a massi ve transfer of resources from the developed areas into 
these less favoured regions."(1l5} Secondly, refonnists point out that 

decentra 1 i za ti on of industry a.10ne wi 11 not cater for the needs of peri phera.1 
and. long-neglected regions "since the majority of people living in the 

home-1 ands are rura.1 dwell ers, a maj or emphas is must be placed upon agri cu1 ture , 

rura.1 deve.10pment, and the basic needs of rural peop1e."(ll6} In parallel 

with the nee.d for more effective. decentralized and rural development is a 

positiv·e strategy to acce1e.rate Black urbanization. Refonnists see a permanent 
"migration of Blacks to the urban areas as an inevitable and necessary 
condition for the·ir development."(l.l7} The greatest employment and inc.ome 

earning opportunities occur in the core areas, which have been the foci of an 

i ncre.as i ng flow of mi grants over the 1 ast two ·decades, notwi thstandi ng 
government attempts to stem (or even reverse) it.(ll8} A complementary facet 

of the reformist approach is a greater recognition of 11 human , social and 
cultural values in development"(l19} coupled with encouragement of people to 
help themselves. 

The refonnist school of thought embraces a wide spectrum. As Fair explains, 
lithe present government vie.ws reformism as change within the existing political 

framework of separate development" whil e othe.rs, al so tenned refonni sts 
"advocate a common soc.iety in South Africa based upon a federal, confedera1 or 
a single political unit."(l20} The latter approach has much to commend it as 

it would "remove the political need to establish viable Black nation states; 

and the problens that are presently posed to such states by the dependency 

relationship between the centre economy and the peripheral Black states would 

. become largely irrelevant."(121} And w~ i 1e it would not remedy the poverty 
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and regional underdeve10pme.nt, this approach' wou.ld create a poliUcal and. 

economic environment within which these problems would be tackled 
rea 1 i st.i ca 11 y. A change in government po 1 icy on the, movement of Afri cans wou1 d 
do a great deal to alleviate poverty by allowing people to leave the poore.r 
areas a 1 togethe.r) as wou.1 d the remova 1 of Group Area restri cti ons and the fi xed 
limits on the macro allocation of land for ownership on a racial basis.(122) 

During the 1980s and particularly throughout 1985, the exte.nt of the divide 
between reJormists on the right (viz. the· RSA government) and the left 

fluctuated widely. The retention (alb~it with less rigid implementation) of 
measures such as influx control, group areas, ethnically base.d 1imita.tions on 
acce.ss to 1a.nd and the absence of a positive urbaniz'ation policy, combine to 
create an uncertain politico-economic environment. This makes the tasks of 
planning at intra-regional scale more difficult, though by no means irrelevant, 
or destined to failure as some dependency theorists would argue. The fluid 
macro environment for development and planning require that plans at 
intra-regional scale focus far more precisely than before on those areas in 
which they can introduce cha.nge; that they be flexible yet robust e.nough to 
cope with a wide ra·nge of a1terna,tive futures a·t the nationa1/re.giona1 level; 
but that they contain sufficient tangible components to meet short-·term needs 
and potentia1s at local scale. 

Conclusions 

South Africa has a substantially stronger and better developed economy than any 
of the other Sub-Saharan countri es di scussed in thi s chapter. Yet it faces 
many of the same spatial problems encountered in those countries, for example a 
core-peri phery structure, the exi'stence of a dual economy, neg1 ect of rural 
areas, inequ.itable access to land arrd an increasing wave of rural-urban 
migration (notw·ithstanding government policy measures). 

The policy responses adopte.d in South Africa have been mainly of the coercive 
category and have attempted to run counter to powe'rful forces such as 
urbanization and economic agg1omer·ation. The r'ationa1e for the spatial 
policies employed in South Africa has been, and remains, rooted in the 
po 1 i ti ca 1 ideology of a government whi ch has contro 11 ed the country for 8 

years. Measures such as influx control, racially segregated land ownership and 
use, have gone beyond merely containing the flow of blacks to cities. 
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Implicitly and explicitly, these policies also aimed at inhibiting urbanization 

a s a moderni zi ng process. In thi sway, the po 1 i ti ca 1 process has' been imposed 

upon the more organic processes of capital flows, migration and moderniz'ation 

wi th dramati c effects for South Afri can ci ti es. (123) The resul tant spati a 1 

fonn and physi ca 1 character of South Afri ca I s ~rban system wi 11 remai n long 

after the demise of the policies that moulded them. 

Turning to the intra-regional scale, we can identify parameters which define 

the potentials and constraints for spatial planning. Here we are attempting to 

establish the nature and dimensions of what we may call the "opportunity space" 

for spatial planning at intra-regional level in contemporary South Af·rica. 

This is not limited to physical space but extends to distinguishing the range 

of issues that are either within or beyond, the scope of spatial planning; and 

to the type of policy measures that are feasible in that arena. 

On the evidence of this chapter in particular, there are five main 

cons i derati ons to take into account. (124) Fi rstl y, strateg; es need to be 

consistent with dominant national aspirations and here it should be pointed out 

that in South Africa aspirations are currently in a state of flux w·ith the 

government (duri ng 1985) pl ayi ng V(~ry much a reacti ve rol e. (125) Secondly, 

pol i ci es need to take account of the current sta.ge of economic deve·lopment 

through whi ch both the core and peri phery are movi ng. Re 1 ated to thi s is a 

thi rd consi derati on that development opti ons in both core and peri phery are 

closely linked in a system of interdependence. In the fourth place, political 

leaders at intra-regional or homeland level will in reality, be unable to 

exerci se the degree of economi c independence they may w·i sh and wi 11 have to 

adhere to the RSA IS pol i ci es on account of thei r economic dependence on Whi te 

South Africa.(126) The recent. deregulation initiatives taken by Ciske-i 

sugge·st that the"opportunity space" in this respect is not as limited as one 

mi ght imagi ne. Fi fthl y, the peri phera 1 regi ons cannot depend on development 

initiatives from outside; instead development will have to be induced largely 

f'rom w·ithin. However, economic development within or on the borders of those 

peri phera 1 reg; ons w; 11 always be ; nadequate to absorb the grow; ng number of 

people entering the labour force every year. 

In the final analysis, urbanization emerges as the central process about which 

spatial planning revolves. It is, therefore, pertinent to conclude this 

chapter by considering the potential role of cities and the prospects for 

urbanization in South Africa. From the modernization and reformist pOints of 
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view~ cities are regarded as "generative" and as the prime movers in 
developmental change. Radical thinkers, on the other hand, view cities as 
catalysts of change in a parasitic sense, as centres of international 
capitalism generating wealth for core elites and contribut.ing to the poverty 
and underdevelopment of peripheral populations who are "in the city but not of 
the city." In South Africa, Fair argues, cities have at times been generative 
(for the more privileged); for others they have clearly been parasitic. The 
crucial question in the current political and economic climate is whether the 
urbanization process in South Africa is becoming more generative for all its 
people? If South African cities are to become generative, all people will need 
to be a.llowed physical access to cities and to economic opportunity in them; 
and secondly, a social and political climate will need to be created in which 
all urban dwellers can become "urban" men and women in the full sense of the 
word. (127) 
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RESPONSE : A PROPOSED APPROACH TO SPATIAL PLANNING FOR A 

DEVELOPING REGION IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

In the previous chapters we noted the shifts in development paradigms over the 

last three decades and observed a parallel evolution of development strategies 

and, indeed, changes or refi nements in the meani ng of the term "development" 

duri ng the same peri od (Chapter 2). Di scussi on then turned to the subject of 

development pl anni ng as the mechani srn . whereby these theoreti cal perspective-s 
are translated into reality (Chapter 3). The focus of investigation then moved 

from an international/Third World scale to the specific context of Southern 

Africa and we identified the main tenets of spatial planning since the early 
1950s (Chapter 4). 

This chapter is a response to the needs and problems encountered in the course 

of the preceding discussions. Situated w·ithin the reformist paradigm, it sets 

out a proposed approac.h to spatial planning deSigned to meet the following 
broad objectives : 

- to improve the "deve.1 opment ll of persons and communi ti es in the sens·e of 

increasing their opportunities, extending their control over resources, 

improving access to facilities, increasing self sufficiency and generally 

reduci ng 1 eve.l s of poverty, unemployment, i nequa 1 i ty and dependency; 

- to implement spatial and physical aspects of a development strategy 

oriented towards basic needs and redistribution with. growth, suppleme.nte.d 
as appropriate by elements of other development strategies; 

- to achieve social as well as spatial equity; 

- to integrate spatial and sectoral planning; 

to cater for the particul ar ci rcumstances affecti ng ragi ons in 
contemporary Southern Afri ca; 

- to set targets in terms of which an evaluation can be undertaken to assess 
the extent to which deve·lopment has been achieved; and 

- to be capable of implementation given the prevailing level of skills, 
resources and administrative capacity. 

Within these parameters, the proposed approach will be set out as a generalised 

model (1), whose operational characteristics are, firstly, that it be w.idely 

applicable in the Southern African context; and secondly, that it have 

sufficient flexibility to cope with the exigencies of different regions. The 
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model is based on a strategic approach to planning, the rationale and 

methodology of which is described below. Thereafter it is described in the 

form of a flow diagram; with each phase being fully motivated and discussed in 

subsequent sections of this chapter. 

Strategic planning process 

During the last decade or so, strategic planning has increasingly been embraced 

by progressive publ ic authorities in Western Europe and North America as a 

response to rapi d change.s of the envi ronments in whi ch they operate. In 

contrast to short-term, quick-·fix, or fire fighting responses to a variety of 

crises, strategic planning prov.ides "both long-term direction and a short-term 

operationa:l framework."(2) The particular attraction of strategic planning 

for public sector decision-makers lies in its assistance to "he1p local leaders 

determi ne where the communi ty ou.ght to be goi ng, i denti fy the resources it 

needs to get there and develop the long and short term action plans required to 

accompli sh its obj ecti ves ." (3 ) 

As explained by inte·rnational consultants Arthur Anderson and Co., "strategic 

planning differs from traditional planning in that it provides for a 

well-conceived, systematic approach for managing limited resources and 

addressing issues critical to a conmunity's long term health and economic 

vitality. Specifically, the strate.gic planning process plays a role in: 

- providing an integrated picture of the conmunity's current position and 

future prospects; 

identifying trends and directions that shape the community and helping to 

establish a new sense of direction; 

- positioning the conmunity to siez'e opportunities and to act, rather than . 
mere:ly react to ,change; 

- allocating limited resources to the most pressing issues; 

- identifying those actions, policies and investments that will have the 

greatest impact on the future status of the communi ty; 

- ensuring that activit.ies have a longer-term focus and direction regardless 
of changing leadership and erupting crises; 

- providing a mechanism for public/private sector co-operation."(4) 

The strategic planning process itself incorporates eight steps as outlined in 
Figure 5.1, These are: 
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a) Proper organisation which includes setting up a manageable steering 
committee, developing a project budget and timetable as well as involving 
key decision-makers and monitoring pr~gress. 

b) Identification of the main issues (sometimes called environmental scan), 
which involves a comprehensive review of the situation in the 1 ight of 
past trends, current conditions and future possibilities; and resul ts in 
selection of the issues of greatest importance for the community's future. 

c) External analysis and forecasting which pinpoints the main opportunities 
and threats posed by the wider environment. These need to be prioritized 
according to the likel'ihood that the event will actually occur and the 
impact it could have on the community. 

d) Internal analysis and assessment identifies the community ' s strengths and 
weaknesses. These too need to be prioritized according to the probability 
of change for each strength or weakness together with the potential impact 
of change over the planning period. 

e) Setting attainable goal s and measurable objectives in the light of the 
precedi ng analysis. 

f) Strategy development identifies the specific actions by means of which the 
, goals and objectives may be aChieved. 
g) Plan development involves working out the plan in detail, documenting and 

disseminati ng it: a real istic pl an will generate involvement. 
h) Implementation is via action-oriented planning. 

Th iS approach may be taken to represent the conventional wi sdom in regard to 
strategic planning as adapted to the contemporary public sector needs in a 
modern, developed, mixed economy. We now turn to an adaption of this approach 
to the plann i ng needs of a peri pheral region in South Africa. 

Figure 5.1 Strategic planning process 

~ 
Goals and 
Obj ectives -

External 
Organisation ~ ~ analysis and I-

forecast 
- , Strategic , 

/ development / Impl ementati on Issue Internal 
identification t- l? analysis and - : 

forecast ---

-7 
Pl an I 

development -

Source: Arthur Andersen & Co. (1984) p 3. 
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Strategic approach to development planning 

The use of a strategic approach to pl anni ng at both urban and rural scal es in 

developed countries has been described in mainsteam planning journals(S). 
The appl ication discussed here examines the use o~ a strategic approach to 
development planning in a small country, or region in Southern Africa. In this 
section we shall look, firstly, at the reasons for adopting a strategic 
approach and secondly, expl&in how it can be applied in practice and 
incorporated into the planning process. 

Reas.ons for a strategi c approach 
Decisions of a strategic nature.. are long-term, large-scale and have a profound 

effect. Consequently strategic planning involves few but highly significant 
decisions. Strategic decisions arise from wide-ranging consideration of the 
main alternative choices of action available, the objectives towards which 
those alternatives are directed, and the desirability of those objectives. 
Such alternative courses of action can only be broadly specified and, in order 
to achieve an overview, the·ir consequences can only be expressed at a low leve:l 
of deta il . ( 6 L 

In a mixed market economy as exists in South Africa(7) the relationship 
between the community and its government is a delicate one; in which government 
not only regulates certain aspects of behaviour in a conmunity but is also, 
itsel f, a provider of service.-s. At the same time, gove.rnment's use of 
resources, powers and information has a substantial influence on opportunities 
for growth in the private sector.(S) 

Government exerci ses two degrees of economic choice: the fi rst concerns the 
1 eve-l at whi ch it w·i 11 intervene in the market system; the second its own 
internal priorities for allocation among departments. Thus the choices open to 
government in the investment of its own resources i nevi tabl y i nfl uence the 
feasibility of private investments. Furthermore, by virtue of of its 
investment decision-making powers, government has the opportunity to encourage 
or discourage the development of certain functions in particular settlements. 
Public investment policy can also be used to influence the size and function of 

settlements in such a way as to help realize certain national and regional 
goa 1 s. (9) 
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A.pplic:ation of a s,trategic. approa.ch (See Figure 5.2) 

In pract.ice., a stra·tegic approach to development planning rests.9n three 

platforms. These are 

a) A reliable statistical base and analysis of the current state of 

development of the country (or region) together with estimates of future 

trends and priorities; 

b) A statement of the basic needs and the problems which are perceived by a 

gove.rnment and its pe.op 1 e.; 

c) An assessment of the achi evements to date of vari ous government 

departments (and para-statal agencies) in relation to the goals of those 

departments; 

This information can be synthesised to identify the nature and magnitude of 

constraints in terms of manpower, finance, land and material. 

The next stage ; n the strategic pl ann; ng process is to look ahead and to 

explore the type of future desi red for the re.gion. In order to formulate the 

requiSite strategic policies, certain questions need to be answered. 

- Wha·t aspi rati ons doe.s the government have for the standard of 1 ivi ng 

of its people in 2005? (i.e., about 20 years hence); 

- Wha·t overall objectives, tr'anscending current departmental areas of 

concern, can be recognised? 

- With what resou.rces and agenCies can these objectives be translated 

into strategic programmes for achieving the objectives? 

What realistic choices are available to the region given its 

socio-cultural, political and economic relationships with neighbouring 

regions', countries and the outside world? . 

- Wha·t are the critical factors to be considered in evaluating a choice 
of strategies in order to define a preferred strategy? 

- What a.re the respective functions of public and private investment in 
implementing the preferred strategy? 

- What future moni t~ri ng acti ons shoul d government take in order to 

check that its preferred strategy is being adhered to ? 

The culmination of this stage will be an explicit statement giving a long-term 

view of future options. At this point a strategic choice needs to be made as 

to the desi red future, the broad parameters of whi ch will be stated in the form 

of goals. For a peripheral region in Southern Africa, a typical set of goals 

might be the following: 



Figure 5.2 Strategic choice in practic~ 
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- that basic needs should be satisfied at household level; 
_ that work should be available in the region to those people of working 

age who seek it there in preference to migrating to the metropolitan 

centres; 
_ that personal incomes should a.fford an acceptable minimum standard of 

living; 
- that people should be able to reach the maximum personal development 

of which they are capable; 
- that good health standards should be achieved. 

In devising strategies to meet these goals some practical constraints must be 
- ----taken into account. In the first pla~c~e~,-=st"r=a~t=eg=ies should relate to the range 

of credible forecasts of future. population and investments. Secondly, the 
potential for changes in the economy depend, in part at least, on the country's 
natural resources and its manpower. For example, a country or region which 
lacks mineral resources of significant value, whose labour force is engaged - -- - --
largely in subsistence agriculture, and has 90 percent its ~~ulation ~n~ in 
dispersed rur'al are.as, whould hardly be in a position to sustain an - --
urban-industrialized economy. In this situation the most feasible developments - -are 1 i kel y to depend on the expansion of the rural economy coupl ed wi th he 

-
processing and marketing oL i1Lgro ucts. A third constraint is the capacity 
of the land to support the present and anticipated future population. Related 
to this are alternative employment opportunities sY.,ch as mig.r.ant iobs in he 

" . - . 
~e... devei oped metrop . tan- centres:-

Fourthly, the prevail ing social, economic and pol itical structures can act as 
limitations on particular strategies. Typical issues of this type include land 
tenure, rcspec.tive roles of men and women, attitudes to family planning, effect 
of tribal practices; religious beliefs, and the degree of comon purpose 
between government and the population as a whole. Fifthly, the level and range 
of skills possessed by the population can be both an opportunity and a 
constraint. It can indicate positive attributes of the country's manpower, 
but at the same, absence of skills at various levels can limit the 
implementation of otherwise realistic strategies. 

The outcome of this stage of analysis is a set of decision areas for which 
strategies will need to be worked out. In the case of a peripheral region in 
Southern Africa, the cri tical strategic deci sions faci ng the government are 
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often those: of how to feed its grow,i ng popu.l ati on; how its ever i nc.reasi ng 

1 abour' force is to be. employed; and where development is to be encouraged' or 

discouraged. Transla·ted into spatial tenns, the main purpose of strategic 

planning is "to chart an investment strategy that will build upon th 

opportunities 0 fered by the more POSl lYe. asp C 0 a istrict's spatial 

organi ~afun , while se:eking ~constraints to social and economic 
dev.e.lopment re:sul ti ng. from its more: neg'ati've aspec.ts." (10) Once the 
pre·ferred strategy h'as been adopte.d by the deci si on-maki ng authori ty, 
implementation and monitoring can proceed as indicated in Figure 5.2. 

Metho.do 1 Ogy and Tec.hn i gu,e:s,. 
The fund'amenta·l premi se of a· stra.tegic approach ; s that, on the basi s of a 
structured i nte.rpretati on of the present si tuati on, an organi s'ati on (or 

government) can take a long- term view, to identify a range of possible futures. 
The organisation can then make certain strategic choices as to the type of 

future it des.ires and the kind of futu.re it wishes to a.void. With this view 
setti ng a long-·term overall di recti on, the organi sati on is in a posi ti on to 

worl< out feasible strategie:s to advance from its existing situation towards the 
desi re.d future. state. 

Based on the view th·a·.t planning is a proce.ss of "decision-making under 
uncertai nty" (11), the, s'tra.tegic pl anni ng process is a management tool to 

assist decision-makers in c.oping w.ith varying degrees of uncertainty. 

Figure 5.2 dep;-cted a simp.l i fi ed sequence of operati ons in the strategic 
planning process as applied. to a developing country or a peripheral region in 

Southern A·frica. An elaboration of this is shown in Figure 5.3 on page 111 and 
de,ta.il s of spec i fi c tec.hni ques i nvo 1 v,ed are. desc ri bed in the fo 11 OWl ng 

se.e.ttons. At this' p~int, howey,er', it is appropriate to draw attention to the 
most important char'acteristic.s of the techn i ques and methodologies used in 
strategic planning. 

In the. fi r'st pl ace, strateg.ic pl anni ng requi res expl ici t statements of the 
existing Situation, goals, constra.ints, and strategies. Inherent in the 

strategic approach is Stewa·rt's dictum th·at "a policy unstated is a policy 
unknown and a po 1 i c.y unknown is a po 1 icy unchanged." (12 ) Secondl y , the 

str·ategic approach involves moving from a fairly certain view of what will 
occur (or is possible.) in the short term (with relatively few options), to a 
far less certain future w·ith correspondingly more options. Thirdly, the 
process requires the exploration of a wide-ranging view of long-term options _ 
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to detennine the full spectrum of what might conceivably be possible. This 

process of divergent search in contrast to merely projecting past trends, is a 

characteristic feature of the strategic planning process. 

Fourthly, strategic planning involves fonnulation of future scenarios. This is 

usually carried out via a three-phase sequence of explicitly stated assumptions 
(based on the best infonnation currently available), through a chain of logical 

deductions (again stated fonna1ly to enable the planner to retrace his steps in 
the 1 i ght of updated i nfonnati on, improved assumpti ons or changes in overall 

direction), to a statement of the expected implications of a particular policy 

or end state. One of the key devices in strategic planning is the question: 

"What if ?" The process therefore needs to be sufficiently 1 ucid to 

penni t a rerun of any scenari 0 on the basis of changed assumpti ons. See 
Appendi x 1. (13) 

Fifthly, the process requires the selection of sets of compatible policies 

relating to the decision-areas identified in Figure 5.2. The c~patibility of 
policies is an important consideration for a policy that may appear perfectly - -, 

logical and feasible from the limited perspective of one decision area may well 

be in conflict with an equally suitable policy in another decision area. A 

characteri stic of the strateg.ic approach is to i denti fy and expose these 

conflicts as a basis for selecting an optimim mix from a series of compatible 

and mutually reinforcing sets of policies. Sixth1y, a strategic planning 

process depends upon the identification of measurable targets within each 

decision area whereby progress towards objectives can be assessed. This 

implies a regular process of monitoring and evaluation of both progress and 
di recti on. 

Proposed approach to spatial planning 

We now turn to a detailed expansion of this process - one that has been 

designed specifically to meet the requirements of a developing region in 

Southern Africa together with the overall objectives set out at the beginning 

of thi s chapter. Thi s approach, whi ch wi 11 be referred to as "the model", is 

described schematically in Figure 5.3. It incorporates five phases : I -

Context for development and planning, II - Framework for strategic analysis, 

III - Strategic choices, IV Plan fonnu1ation and evaluation, V 

Implementation and monitoring. Each phase will now be discussed with emphasis 
on application in practice. 
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Al thou.gh there are. few speci fic techni ques appropri ate to thi s stage·, pl anners 

need to follow the principles of contemporary historical research and of 

structured i nterviewi ng. The basic premi se of the former is the se·arch for 

objectivity in explaining the "structura·l changes which shaped the modern 

world."(16) This involves dist.inguishing the actors and their motives from 

the events; and assessing critically the validity of various sources. 

The Second requi res. a standardi sed format for structured i nterview·s that wi 11 

enable the planner to pose the same (or equivalent) questions to different 

respondents and. thereby have a sound basi s for ; nterpreti ng thei r comnents. fn 

certain cases the delphi technique may be appropriate. This involves set.t.ing 

up a panel of selec.ted, informed persons. They are given a set of questi"ons or 

issues and requested to respond in writing within a set time. The planner (or 

co-ordinator) collates the responses into a range of view·s and c.ircu.1ates· them 

to the panel, reque·sting them to revise or confirm their original view·s in 

response to know,ing the opinions of the other panel members. This process is 

repeated several times until a consensus (or a stable range) emerges.(l7) 

Ptrase 11 Frame.werk for str'ategic analysi s 

A strategic. approach to deve·lopment pl anni ng rlqui res a stati stical base that 

is substantially different from that established for a conventional approach in 

which information is assembled under the follow.ing typical headings': phy.s·ica·l 

char'ateristics; human resources; infrastructure.s; economic activities; and 

administr·ation.(18) Such a data base, whether set out in a great deaJ of 

detail (19) or sUl1Illarized at aggregate level ,(20) is not adequate for a 

strategic approach for a number of reasons. 

Firstly, the regi on is usually viewed from a national or ~nter-reg'ional 

perspective resulting in data being collated for the region as a whole (or 

possibly disaggregated by fairly large units within it). The effect of this is 

to overlook intra-rE~gional differences or linkages. Secondly, data are usually 

recorded and analysed in discrete sectors without explicit attention at the 

inter-relationship between sub-sectors, sectors or spatial units. Once again 

the effect is to a rive at over-simp1 i stic conc1 usions or to mi ss important 

issues that only come to light in a merger of both sectora1 and spatial 

informa.tion. Thirdly, this approach to a data base tends to build in implicit 

assumpti ons about the nature of the probl ems to be sol ved and the type of 
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Phase I Context for development and pl anni ng 
If, as explained earlier in this chapter, our purpose is development,(14) 
then its achievement should take precedence over planning which is a mechanism 

whereby improved levels of development can be effected. Planning is needed if 

development is to occur; planning is thus a means, but never an end in itself. 

The fundamental reason for starting with a contextual analysis is that 

development does not occur in a vacuum, nor do purely de novo situations exist 

in reality. Accordingly, one of the first steps is to gain a full 

understanding of the historical context in which development and planning can 
occur in a particular region. This involves an historical analysis which may 

require an examination of the dista·nt as well as the recent past to pinpoint 

factors that have· moulded the opportunities for development and planning. Such 

analysis needs to view the region concerned from both external and internal 

perspectives for past events and pol icies may be viewed di fferently by persons 

in their alternative roles as consumers or producers within the region, as 
opposed to those outside the region pos·sibly operating at multi-regional, 

nati ona 1 or i nternati ona 1 1 eve·l s of deci si on-mak i ng. 

In establishing the context for development and planning it is also necessary 

to be aware of d.ifferent intra-reg.ional groups and interests. The impact of 

external influences w.ill vary for different social groups and localities w·ithin 

the region. For example, externally decided trade licensing policies may 
benefi t organi sed trad'ers in the regi on but impose addi ti ona 1 costs on 

consumers at the individual household level; or it may affect urban residents 
differently to households in less accessible rural villages.OS) 

In practical tenns Phase 1 of the. model will involve assembl ing and stud,ying a 

canprehensive list of documents relating to issues that affect the region 
either specifically or indirectly. This stage will also involve planners in 
discussions w.ith persons in public and private sector representing a wide range 
of interest groups both within and beyond the region. It will also involve 
assessi ng the type of pl ans or other documentati on that wi 11 be needed as a 
vehicle via which development can be achieved in the region. 
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A1 thou.gh there are. few speci fic techni ques appropri ate to thi s stage·, p1 anners 

need to follow the principles of contemporary historical research and of 
structured intervie.wing. The basic premise of the former is the se·arch for 

objectivity in explaining the "structura·1 changes which shaped the modern 
wor1d."(16} This involves distinguishing the actors and their motives from 
the events; and assessing critically the validity of various sources. 

The Second requi res a standardi sed format for structured i nterview·s that wi 11 
enable the planner to pose the same (or e.quiva1ent) questions to different 

respondents and thereby have a sound basi s for i nterpreti ng thei r coments. I'n 
certain cases the de1phi technique may be appropriate. This involves setting 
up a panel of selec.ted, informed persons. They are given a set of questi'ons or 
issues and requested to respond in w·ri ti ng wi thi n a set time. The p1 ann-er (or 
co-ordinator) collates the responses into a range of view·s and circulates them 
to the panel, request.ing them to revise or confirm their original view·s in 
res'ponse to know,ing the opinions of the other panel members. This process is 
repeated several times until a consensus (or a stable range) emerges.(17} 

Ph'as'e 11 Fra·mework for str·a.tegic ana1ysi s 
A strate.gic approach to development p1 anni ng rlqui res a stati stica1 base that 
is substantially different from that established for a conventional approach in 
which information is assembled under the follow·ing typical headings: phy·s·ica·1 
char'ateri sti cs; human resources; ; nfrastructures; economic act; v; t; es; and 
admi ni strati on.( 18) Such a data base, whether set out in a great de.al of 
detai1(19} or sUl11Tlarized at aggregate 1eve1,(20} is not adequate for a 
strategic approach for a number of reasons. 

Firstly, the region is usually viewed from a national or inte.r·-reg·iona1 
perspective resulting in data being collated for the region as a whole (or 
possibly disaggregated by fairly large units within it). The effect of this is 
to overlook intra-regional differences or linkages. Secondly, data are usually 
recorded and analysed in discrete sectors without explicit attention at the 
inter-·relationship between SUb-sectors, sectors or spatial units. Once again 
the effect is to arrive at over-simplistic conclusions or to miss important 
issues that only come to light in a merger of both sectora1 and spatial 
information. Thirdly, this approach to a data base tends to build in implicit 
assumpti ons about the nature of the probl ems to be sol ved and the type of 
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solutions that will be appropriate. Thus, for example the problems identified 

in a region are often viewed mainly from the national and inter-regional 
perspective : "what is region A's contribution to the national economy?", 
rather than how can th.e nati onal economy contribute to development in region 
A?" It is assumed (not always correctly) that because the existing 

implementation agencies are organised on an independent sectoral basis, that 
problem identification and strategies need to adopt the same format. Finally, 

the adherence to a rigid format for data collation tends to reflect the 
availability of data rather than the specific needs of each region. The 

strategic approach calls for a statistical base that differs from the 
conventional one in substance rather than in detail. 

Working within a strategic framework, and guided by preliminary analysis of the 
conte:xt for development and planning, a more sensitive and appropriate 

statistical base can be developed by distinguishing three main categories of 
i nformati on: 

- salient statistical indicators, trends and projections for the region 
and localities within it; 

- basic needs, problems and priorities of households 

- achi evements to data of government departments, parastatal and 
non-governmental organisations. 

This information can, after analysis, be synthesised to focus attention on 
constraints and opportunities for development in the region (see Figure 5.3). 

At the outset we need to understand the way in which regions are defi ned and 
the implications of this for planning. Although the definition of a region for 
planning purposes is usually determined by the areas falling under authority of 
the public organisation that will be responsible for implementation of the 
plan, this does not mean that the problems or issues of, and in, the region 

will conform to that boundary. Certain issues will extend and be influenced by 
factors beyond the defined region; while others will be of a far more localised 
nature within different areas; and yet others will not have specific locational 
or spatial attributes (for example households without a member in migrant 
work). For this reason the basic spatial unit adopted for a regional plan 

should be small enough to interpret patterns and phenomena at micro and 

intra-regional scale, while at the same time be capable of aggregation to 
larger units (such as tribal authority areas or magisterial districts) for 

which more generalised data are published. The prescribed region should, 
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there:fore, be regarded as a snapshot within a wider landscape·, indicating the 

area upon which attention is currently being focussed; but not suggesting that 

the char-acter'istics or act.ivities of that region are 1 imited to the· area within 

it boundaries, or that the explanation of the existing situation is determined 

solely by factors w·ithin that region. Furthermore, policies and projects 

implemented within a region w~'l often have impacts beyond the region's 

borders. It should be· stressed that the regions used for planning are by no 

me'an'S di scre:te or cl osed, but are part of a w·i der context in functi ona·' , 

spat.ia.1 and tempo.ra.1 dimensions. As Klaassen remarked, planning regions 

shou.1d match the. scope· and nature of' the problem to be solved.(21) 

The- next step in establishing a framework for strategic planning is to assess 

wha·t data will be requi'red to gain an understanding of the region, its internal 

dynamics' and its re-la.t.ionship to the world be-yond; and then to compare wha·t . 

data. are needed w·ith the data available. On this basis the planner can 

identify what additional data. are to be collected. It is important to reali-ze 

tha.t thi s is not a one-off, but a continuous process, for as one's perceptton 

of a region sharpens', the need for different and additional information w.ill 
emerge. 

The. three main sources of statistical information for regional scale p'lann;ng 

are the· popul at.; on census., the income and expend;-ture survey, and the census of 

busine·ss·, manufacturing. and employment .. The· regional planne·r w.ill usually need 7 
(;; access to data from these· oJficial surveys in a more disaggregated form than 

that usua.ll y pub 1 i shed. Dependi ng on how current these surveys are, it may l 
al so be necessary to und'ertake separate sample surveys in the region to update \ 
data. more than about five years old. 

A- fou,rt.h· vital source of base data is the 1:50 000 series of to po-ca d'astr'a1 

maps. Provided they are· of recent vintage these maps contain a wealth of 

info.rmat.ion sutiable for both micro- and macro-scale analysis. In addition, 

region'al pl anne-rs need a recent set of aeria·l photographs (at a scal e of around 

1:30 000) cover'ing the s·tudy area. Although much of the information w·ill have 

been tra·nsfered to the 1 atest topographi ca 1 sheets, the aeri a 1 photographs 

enable the planner to examine particular feature.s or problems in greater 

deta·il. For example, aerial photographs enable the planner to plot the 

dis·tribution of small rura·l villages and (by enlarging the photogr'aphs in 
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certain cases) facilitate a count of homesteads in particular villages. 

Coupled with data from sample household surveys (which will be discussed 
below.), hut counts and occupancy rates(22) give planners a means of 

evaluating census results in a small spatial unit such as an enumerator 

sub-district. Another use of aerial photographs is to plot and measure the 
length of access or tertiary roads linking rural villages to the classified 

r 

(usually government maintained) road network. 

Information about the size and location of facilities such as hospitals, 

clinics, schools, dams and shops are usually available from departmental 

records. However, field experience has shown that these data are often neither 

accurate nor rel iable enough to give a good picture at the micro-·scale. If one 
takes a hypothetical case of a region comprising ten districts, each with 50 

administrative areas (the basic spatial unit) one may well find that the 

inaccuracies in data about school s, shops and cl inics may average out at 
district level. However, it is our contention here that regional planning 

requires accurate and comparable information at the micro-level as well, for it 

is at this scale that many physical projects will be implemented, and the 

impact of policies most keenly felt. In addition, many social and spatial 

problems (such as distance of homesteads from clean water or firewood, or cost 

of travel to shops or clinics) are encountered at this scale. 

Physical data (climate, geology and soils, vegetation, hydrology, and 
topography) are usually available from records in government departments, 

farmers records or scientific surveys conducted by research institutions. Such 

data often cover wi der areas than the study area, making it necessary to 

interpret the data for the particular needs of the region concerned. What is 
needed from the physical data-base for regional planning, is an integratea 

picture of the region's physical conditions, translated to address the needs 

and potentials of that region. This can be achieved in an agro-ecological 
classification (23), the patterns of which can be superimposed in map form on 
the distribution of other facilities or activities. 

One of the most critical gaps in regional data is that of how, and to what 

extent, households meet their basic needs and what they perceive as priorities 

for improvements. Currently published and aggregate data do not even approach 

thi s requi rement whi ch can be met by sampl e surveys of househol ds. The 

statistical indicators required for an assessment of basic needs together with 
the methodology for collecting these data will be discussed below. 
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Another common gap is information about the achievements and future intentions 

of government departments/agencies. Whereas historical information is usually 
available, public authorities in South Africa (particularly at regional scale·) 
frequently have difficulty in stating their objectives. It is rare to find an 
official at this level who has a conception about ' the c.ontribution of his 
department to the over'all development effort, and it is even more unusual to 
find someone whose thinking ventures more than five years ahead. Consequently 
the regional planner will probably need to eng.age in lengthy (and often slow

moving) consu.ltations in order to gain an understanding of the achievements to 

date of public authorities in relation to the.ir longer terms goals. 

Having assessed the availability and usefu.1ness of published or official data 
and having identified where and in what respects these data sources need to be 
supplemented by a.dditional, specific surveys, the next step is to set up an 
information system for the region. The distinction between the assembly of a 
body of data (whic.h is usually referred to as the data base) and an information 
system is fundamental.(24) 

The concept of this information system, which is described in Figure 5.4, is 
one of identifying the data required and then assembling these in such a way as 
to make them comparable by sector, location and time. The data need to be 
stored in such a way that they can be retrieved in any combination and in 
suitable form for furthe.r analysis or manipulation. The system needs to be 

updated from time to time and to be capabl e of absorbi ng data from surveys 
covering both a wider area than the region being studied (e.g., a population 
census) and. data from ad hoc surveys (e.g., attitudes of rural women to water 
collection. Finally, the system must facilitate the presentation of data in 
both tabul ar and map form. 

Once the relevant data have been collected, they need to be pre-processed and 
stored so that spe.cific items c.an be combined in a variety of ways in response 
to whatever questions may be posed. The main objective of such a system is 
flexibility, for in this way the data can serve the needs of the planner in 
trying to understand the ~ynamic.s of a particular region, rather than the all 

too frequently encountered situation of the planner becoming a slave to the 

limitation of available data. Our contention is that the oft-quoted excuse of 
data not available is inadmissable; instead the regional planner can and should 
collect the data needed to solve the specific problems of a particular region 
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and organi se them into an appropri ate i nfonnati on system, thereby equi ppi ng 

hi msel f wi th the means to understand the regi on and to moni tor the impact of 
future projects or policies. This information system must necessarily ope.rate 

in an iterative way for as new problems or issues emerge, additional data may 

need to be added and further analysis undertaken. 

The logic of setting up such an information system extends beyond the region 

under' study and suggests the need for i ntegrati on wi th the i nfonnati on systems 
of adjoining regions. It may be argued that this integration already exists in 

South Africa at popu1 ation census 1 eve1 and in the publ ication of data by 
magisterial district. However, the basic premises of our argument here are 

that, firstly, magisterial districts are too large for intra-regional analysis; 

secondly, that presently published data do not cover a sufficiently wide range 
of topics necessary for regional planning; thirdly, such data do not appear 

frequently or early enough for regional planning; and fourthly, data from 
published and official sources are usually geared to national or inter-regional 

economic or physical analysis thus making them, in many cases, unsuited to 

integration on a regional and SUb-regional basis. 

It will be apparent from the preceeding discussions in this chapter that a 

rigidly standardised approach to setting up a data base is not appropriate to 

regional planning. It is nonetheless possible to identify the typical data 

that will be needed for a regional plan in contenporary South Africa. This has 
been summarized in Table 5.1. 

In assembling these data the regional planner is likely to' draw upon a wide 

range of surve.y, checklist and interview techniques currently used by social 
scientists (25). It is pertinent to comment on four particular surveys 

which, while breaking no new ground as far as survey techniques are concerned, 
have not hitherto been app1 i ed in combi nati on for estab 1 i shi ng a stati stica1 
base for regional planning in South Africa. These are (i) micro-scale survey 
of population d'istribution and facilities for a region as a whole; (in sample 

survey of rura.1 and srna 11 town households to determi ne how and to what extent 

basic needs are met; (ii1) survey of rural traders and their customers; and 

(iv) survey of the condition of secondary and tertiary roads. Each will be 

di~cussed briefly with details of the survey instruments (checklists, 
tab1uations, criteria and questionaires) included in the Appendices. 
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Table· 5.1 Typical data required for a strategic approach to regional planning 

Topic Data required 

Physi ca 1 ter·ra in 

Population. labour 
force and employment 

Income and expenditure 

Se-ttlement 

Geological history 
Physiographic processes and effects 
Climatic patterns 
Soils characteristics 
Vegetation 
Water resources 
Outstanding features 
Agro-ecological classifaction of above 

Language, cultural. religions. tribal traditions 
Demographic (size. growth rate, distribution. density. 

structure and notahle characteristics) 
Labour force (size, structure. growth rate. occupations. 

skills) 
Employment (number of wage jobs. growth rate. sectors. 

occupations. location. migrant jobs, concentrations) 
Un- and under employment (size. structure, location) 
I nforma 1 sec.tor 

Income (sources. frequency, distribution, rate of change 
in relation to cpi. notable characteristics) 

Expenditur~ patterns 
Indicators of wealth 

Urban patterns 
Rural patterns 
Migra.tion (w,ithin and between rural and urban areas) 
Land tenure 
Set.tlement hierarchy and access to resources 

Physical infrastructure Water )Distribution network. 
)movement patterns. 
)service delivery 
)systems. spatial and 
)temporal variations 

Economic activities 

Public services 

El ectri city 
Transport (road. rail, air. water) 
Posts and telecommunications 

Serviced land and housing Construction capacities 

Agriculture ( land use and tenure. traditional farming. 
commercial farming - estate and small holders. production. 
distribution and marketing. support services. co-operatives. 
livestOCk. crops. forestry. conservation) 

Mining and quarrying 
Industry (type. scale, linkages, incentives, informal) 
Commerce (Whole·sale, retail. urban. rural. informal. 

regulations). . 
Tourism and recreation (coastal. inland. public-private. 

infrastructural needs. linkages) 

Health (hospitals. clinics. range of services. access to 
population, training) 

Education and training (schools. classrooms. pupils, teachers, 
facilities. curriculum, teacher training. technical and 
voca·tional, tertiary. literacy) 

Community services and non-governmental organisations (women. 
youth. men) 

Administration (structures for decision-making departments 
agencies. objectives. planning, budgets implementation ' 
capacity, regulations and standards. (de)-centralization. 
achievements) 

Source 

R. A/M 
I R. A/M 

R. AIM I 
R. AIM 
R. AIM 
R. AIM 
R. A/M. L 
An 

R. L 
C. H 

C. H 

C. H. L. R 

H. L. R 

C. H 

C. H 
C. H 

) A/M·. C. 
) L. R. 
) An 
) 

An 

D. AIM. 
L 

L, R 

L, R 
C. R. L 

C, R. L 

R. L. H 

R. L 

R, L 

R. L 

Finance (publ ic.-private insti tuti ons. project funding ~nd cycle) R. L 
.-~~;--I;;;:::;-:::;-;::;:::--;::=::-;:::-;::-:-:-----;:--:-:-~~~~~---J Basic Needs Rural and urban households (see Appendix 1 for further details) H. Ar 

~ 1. Sources of data: A/M • Aerial photos and maps An· AnalYSis C. Population Census, Income and 
EXpenditure survey, Business/manufacturing census R. Reports from govt. departments. agencies 
and other organisations H· Household survey - see Appendix I L. Locality field surveys 
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(1) Dis,tribution of popu.lation and facilities. Departmental infonna:tion 

records the 1 ocati on of faci 1 i ti es such as shops, school s, hospi ta 1 sand 

clinics according to a basic spatial unit (the census enumerator's sub 

district) but not according to its precise location within that spatial unit; 

nor are the data available. from one department related to (or always compar'able 

Wti th') those- from another. For exampl e,. although the departments of Commerce, 

Education and Health may record the e·xistence of a shop w·ith a general deale.r.ls 

licence, a junior secondary school and a mobile clinic stop,respectively, in a. 

particular spatial unit, none. are able to state where thes'e facilities are 

situate.d in relation to each other or to the local settlement pattern. In 

addition, a number of pilot surveys in T"ranskei revealed significant 

d i s·crepanc.i es be.tween depa·rtmenta:l 1 is ts and the actual s'i tuati on - thi s was 

particularly so in the case of rural shops.(26) 

The methodology involves five: s,tages. Firstly, the distribution of population 

throughout the re.gion needs to be tabulated by the basic spatial unit, and 

within it the major settlements identified from aerial photogr·aphs. Secondly, 

official and departmental records are to be researched to identify the· 

location of facilities such as shops, schools, hospitals, clinics, boreholes 

and pension pay points according to the basic spatial unit. For each such unit 

a card is drawn up show~ ng what facil i ti es one woul d expe.c.t to fi nd there 

together' with the resident popula:tion. The third stage inv,olves field-checking 

each spa·tial unit to confinn the existence of the anticipated facilities and to 

obtain further details of its oper·a:tion. The latter is important in orde.r to 

assess the delivery of particula.r service·s. For example, rural shops vary 

widely in size and range of commodities making it neces'sary for the regional 

planner to k,now, not merely tha·t the shop is located at a particula.r place, but 

also wha·t licences it carries and the typical range of goods ava:ilable on its 

shelves. This infonnation can be elicited fairly quickly at each shop using a 

simple checklist. In the same way it is necessary to know the number of 

c1a.sses, classrooms, pupils and teachers at each school, as well as the 

frequency and type of service.s available from mobile clinics. In other words, 

we are seeking a quantity-· qua.lity match at micro level. In addition to 

checking and extending the da·ta base, the field work stage also requires 

plotting the location of each facility on a map (the 1:50 000 series is usually 
suitable for this purpose). 

The fourth stage involves fonnal storage and documentation of the data. Given 

the prevailing levels of skills and administrative systems at regional level in 

South Africa, the primary output of this data collection exercise should be the 
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pre.sentation of these data in tables' and on maps. In this form. they can be 

used by officials and individuals throughout the region. An example of' the 
tabl uate.d and mapped output is i ncl uded as part of the case study (see 

Appendix VII). Depending on the degree of organisation of the planning agency 
and its access to cOOlputing skills and equipment, the data base can also be 

computerised. The methodology has been designed specifically so that it can be 

operated initially at a manual level but can be transferred to more 
sophisticated systems at any stage. Under either system, once the first survey 

of this kind has been cOOlpleted, updating is a relatively simple (and less 

costly) task provided it is carried out at regular intervals. Thus, for 
example, once the spatial distribution and functional cha.racteristics of the 

region's rural shops has been established, checked and recorded, annual changes 
in licences, or demolitions, or new shops can be recorded in the base data 
files. In this way a fine-grained web of data about the distribution of 

essential facilities and population can be set up for the entire region. 

(ii) Basic needs of small town and rural households. Information and 

statist.ical indicators about basic needs at household level arenot obtainable 
from offi ci a 1 data sources in South Afri ca at present because they are not 
regul arly coll ected by the establ i shed systems. (27) Therefore, in order to 

gain an understanding of how households (the basic unit of consumption and 

production in a region) meet their basic need requirements,it becomes necessary 
to undertake sample surveys at household level. 

The method of sampling will vary with context, but two principles should be 
followed. In the first place, since the overall perspective is regional-scale 
development, as opposed to the development of any specific, single community, 

the sample should relate to the settlement characteristics of the region. 
Accordingly, in a region with a number of very sma l l towns and where the vast 
majority of the people are settled in rural villages, the sample might be 
structured to include surveys in two of the towns and some eight villages in 
different parts of the region. The second principle is that at each locality a 
minimum of 30 surveys should be conducted in order to provide adequate 
statistical data to establish confidence limits.(28) 

The alternative approach of using a much larger sample in one locality is 

based, to a certain extent, on the participant observer method used by social 

anthropologists. The large-sample, single-locality approach is well suited to 
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stu.dies whose overall objective is the development of that locality; but not to 

regional-s'cale studies whe.re it is important to understand the differences 

between 10calities.(29) 

Once a series of household surveys have been completed and the results 

preprocessed, in the first instance, into simple tables showing a frequency 
distribution for each phenomena, the data can be stored in the information 
system using either manual or cOOlputer methods before in-depth analysis is 
undertaken. Here again we can observe the value of an integrated information 

system (as described above and in Figure 5.4) for as data from each succe.ssive 
survey are added, it becomes a more effective tool for regional planning. It 
also lends itself to including surveys from other sources provided the .fonnat 
and qua.lity of data are comparable to that of the main system. This points to 
a further role of the infonnation system, namely that of holding (and making 
available to researchers) copies of questionnaires and checklists use.d in 
various surveys. In this way, researchers can, wherever possible in tenns of 
their 'own objectives, ensure that the results of their investigations can be 
absorbed into the regional infonnation system. 

The design of questionnaires for household surveys to determine basic needs is 
described in detail in Appendix 11, together with some observations about the 
conduct of such surveys. (30) The resul ts of a seri es of these surveys wi 11 
be discussed below in the context of the case study. 

(iii) Survey of rural shops and their customers. As shops are the most widely 
distributed facility in South Africa's rural areas and, in many cases, 
constitute a rural household's most important point of contact with the outside 
world, it is necessary for the- reg'ional planner to know something of their 
operation and about the relationship between these shops and their customers. 
The methodology involves conducting a questionnairesurvey (with a separate 
questionnaire for shopkeepers and customers) at a fairly large number of shops 
across the region. Typically the objectives of this survey might be to gain an 
understanding of the range and quality of shopping facilities in rural areas; 

to ide.ntify the characteristic shopping patterns of rural consumers; to obtain 
an inSight of the cycles relating to both supply and demand of various 
commodities; and to assess the delivery of the rural trading' function from both 
traders and customers pOints of view. Examples of the questionnaires used in 
such surveys are included in Appendix Ill, while the results obtained are 
discussed below in the case study. Once again the pre-processed results of 

these surveys can be i ncl uded in an integrated i nfonnati on system as data on 
each shop and its customers will have a unique topic, place and time reference. 
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( i v) Condition of secondary and tertiary roads. For purposes of this 

discussion, the term tertiary will be used to describe those roads whose 
maintainance falls outside the responsibility of the. Works Department in the 

region; such roads typically become the responsibility of tribal authorities or 
local communities which operate with seriously curtailed resources. Secondary 
roads to refer to the. grave.l and dirt roads in the classified (i .e., officially 
maintained) road network. Both classes of road are vitally important for 
regional development and planning, for it is the network of secondary roads 
that 1 ink the small towns to each other, to the primary (bi turnen surfaced) 

network, and to places of significance beyond the region; while the tertiary 
network provides the principal means of access between rural villages and the 
classified network (beyond which buses seldom venture on normal routes) as well 
as to the small towns. 

Data on the secondary road network are readily available but there are seldom 
any records about the condi ti on of the roads (apart from stretches whe.re 
mai ntenance has re.cently been carT'i ed out). Data on the terti ary road network 
are usually unobtainable from· officia.1 sources and have to be gleaned from air 
photographs, while information on the condition of these roads can only be 
obtained from regular users of a particular stretch. 

In order to increase the regional planne.r's understanding of access in rural 
areas, a checklist was devised to classify the condition of secondary and 
tertiary rural roads. This methodology can be carried out by a trained 
observer in the course of conducting the other rural surveys described above, 

and as previously discussed the results can be incorpora.ted into the re.gional 
information system. A typica.l road classification table is included as 
Appendix IV while comments of the results of such a survey are discussed in the 
case study. 

To sum up, we have described the type of information required for a strategic 
approach to regional scale planning and outlined the methodologies that are 
appropriate for assembling, storing and analysing these data with a view to 

identifying the main constraints upon and opportunities for development of the 
region in question. We now turn to the third stage in the planning process in 
which strategic choices .are brought into focus. 
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Phase III Strategic Choice 
This phase of the planning process involves three stages (see Figure 5.3) the 
first two of which are interactive and should take place simultaneously. These 
involve interpreting the statistical base information to identify constraints 
on development in the region as well as potential opportunities; and taking a 

series of long-range view·s of the region's future as well as exploring the 
implications of these scenarios. On the basis of the understanding and 
perspectives derived from these two stages, the regional planner should be in a 
position to select a set of decision areas upon which attention will be 

focussed in the next (plan formulation and evaluation) phase of the planning 

process. 

In an era when the universal call is for increased partiCipation and 
consultation in the planning process, one of the greatest dilenmas facing 

planners is when and how to involve the future implementors and users in a 
meani ngfu1 way. The strategiC choice phase of the p1 anni ng process described 
here is a particularly sensitive one in that choices or decisions made here -( 
have a major influence on subsequent phases. As such it is an appropriate 
phase for consul tati on, and the methods out1 i ned below offer a means of 
achieving it in a manner that will, not only, strenghten the planning process 
and make it more effective, but also provide a significant and satisfying input 
from decision-makers. 

One of the main features of strategic planning is the coupling of an 
organisation's long-·term directions (or goals) with a short-term operating 
framework.(31) Among the methods used for this, brainstorming offers a useful 

means of concentrati ng the efforts of ei ther a small or 1 arge group , on a 
specific issue; and, provided the sessions are well organised, can generate 
either a w.ide range of ideas and solutions or assist in isolating the most 
significant cOOlponents of a problem. As such, its principal value for our 
purposes is at the stage of identifying constraints and opportunities. 
Sometimes referred to as the "three p's" - problems, possibilities and 
priorities, this represents a syntheSis of the information obtained in Phases I 

and 11. A series of carefully structured sessions involving, first, the 
planning team and later, other ' selected groups of informed persons involved in 
the planning process (such as a steering conmittee or members of a regional 

planning agency), will prove an effective method not only of crystallizing the 
constraints and opportunities, but can also become part of an ~n-going 

consultation process involving key decision-makers in responding to the 

scenarios and their implications, as well as in the choice of decision-areas. 
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The technique of scenario writing, which is more finely tuned than that of 
brainstorming, is eminently suited to long-range planning. It has been used in 
urban and regional planning in a number of,_different contexts over the last ten 
or fifteen years, (32) though it has not, ' as far as can be ascertained from 
the literature, been applied to any large degree for regional planning in Third 
World situations.(33) 

Application of scenario writing to development planning involves the 
identification of a few highly significant variables which, in combination, are 
expected to be the main determinants in shaping the long-term future of the 
region in question. These variables are then adjusted in a variety of ways to 
throw up different configurations of the long-term future. The object of this 
exercise is to identify the widest range of possible futures as opposed to any 
single one considered most likely to occur. Generation of this array of 
alternative futures is essentially a mind-broadening process, the intention of 
which is to alert planners and decision-makers to possibilities they may 
otherwi se not have considered. As Vickers expl ains "one resul t is to make 
familiar, at least as poss~bilities, new situations to be endured, new values 
to be realized and new actions to be sustained. This is a first and necessary 
step in freeing the mind to make two adjustments inherent in all policy mak~ng 
- to distinguish the limits of the practicable and to choose within that field 
how best to spend without wholly exhausting the precious fund, however small, 
of human initiative."(34) 

Having drawn up a set of scenarios, the next stage is to explore the 
implications (functional and spatial) of each scenario for a number of 
components of relevance to the plan. In due course and after some refinement, 
these become the decision fields or areas upon which the plan will focus its 
attention. The methodology is described in more detail in Appendix I and the 
outcome of one such exercise in chapter 6 below. 

The purpose of scenario writing is not an attempt to predict what will happen 
in 20 years I time, but to identify the spectrum of al ternative futures as a 
basis for chosing what type of future is sought for the region, and for 
deciding the type of future to be averted. In this way scenario writing gives 
planners and decision-makers both positive and negative directions: positive in 
the sense of a direction to follow, to support and reinforce by means of 
policies, programmes and projects; and negative in the sense of futures to work 
away from using the same mechanisms. 
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The main elements of the selected scenario (or more than one if that is 
approproate depending on the specific context) are used to select the decision 

areas re.ferred to in Figure 5.3 and (below) in Figure 5.5. During the next 
phase, attention will focus on these policy fields. 

Phase IV Plan fonnu.1ation and evaluation 
Plan fonnulation and evaluation need to be seen as a unified part of the 
planning process. Although for purposes of explaining a systematic approach to 
planning, several introductory texts discuss plan fonnulation (or generation) 

and evaluation under separate headings, the underlying concept in all these 

texts is that of an iterative and tightly interwoven process of plan 
fonnulation and evaluation. (35) 

As outlined in Figure 5.3, this phase of the planning process commences with a 
fil teri ng exerci se whose purpose is to di sti ngui sh those issues that can be 
successfully tackled by a spatial development plan (SDP) from those whose 

resolution lie either beyond the region in question or which require mechanisms 
for change that are· beyond the scope of spatial planning. The reason for 
making this distinction at a relatively early stage is to concentrate effort in 

the most effective areas and to cha.nne1 proposal s to the appropriate 
decision-makers. For example, one of the major problems facing rural areas in 
South Africa is that of popula' pressure on the land - a situation caused in -----------------1 arge degree by --ij.:e- rr1Can government's pol icy f i nfl ux control to 
c~. Whe.reas the impact of this policy will be felt in most regions 
throughout South Africa, the solution does not lie at regional level; but 
requi res pol icy changes at nati onal 1 evel • Our contenti on here is that the 
planning process should identify this restraint on urbaniz-ation as a problem 
affecting the specific region in a number of ways and to refer it through the 
relevant channels to the level of decision-making at which the necessary 
changes can be made. No amount of debate or resol uti ons on the part of 
regional scale decision-makers will affect this particular policy. What might 
well be achieved w·ithin the re.gion is some ameliorative action to relieve the 
adverse conditions of overpopulated rural areas whose population densities are 
likely to remain high long after any future changes in policy at national level 
(in this case regarding infiux control to cities) occur. 
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A.s shown in Figure 5.3, issues that are essentially policy-oriented or which 

require action at supra-regional levels follow one route, while intra-regional 

and spatial issues follow another. However, this is not to imply that these 

issues are divorced - far from it; they are interrelated but call for decisions 
and actions from substantially different decision-tanking forums. Since the 
overall focus of our attention is a spatial development and planning, 

subsequent secti ons of thi s chapter w·i1l tend to emphasi se the spati a 1 aspects 
of regional development, commenting where appropriate on necessary policy 

changes. 

Having identified the problems and issues for attention in the spatial 
deve·lopmen't plan, the next step is to draw up a set of goals and objectives 
and then to formulate and evaluate a spatial plan. An integrated methodology 
designed for this purpose is shown diagramatically in Figure 5.5 and described 

in more detail in Appendix V. Suffice to emphasise here that an integral part 
of any spatial plan involves more than outlining the proposed spatial structure 
of the region but requires more detailed translation of these principles into 

firm programmes and · projects for implementation. This will be discussed in 

more detail under implementation. 

~ne of the most suitable techniques for an integrated approach to plan 
formulation and evaluation is known as analysis of inter-connected decision 
areas (AIDA). Entirely consistent with the underlying principles of a 

strate.gic approach to planning, it facilitates the exploration of various 

sequences of policy options, examining continuously compatibility both within 
and between decision areas. l.t has been used in urban and regional planners in 
both the United Kingdom and the Netherlands (36), and although it has not 

been appl ied to any deg.ree in 1 ess developed contexts, it offers a useful and 
flexible method of te.sting the impact of policy decisions across a range of 
sectors and scales, thereby serving the requirements that regional plans 

represent the outcome of merger of both vertical and horizontal elements. The 
AIDA technique is outlined in simplified form in Appendix VI. 

A three-·tier system of evaluation is proposed, the underlying principle being 

that plan evaluation at regional scale should operate in a multi-dimensional 

way. It has been argued earlier that the criteria for a development plan 
i ncl ude : 
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_ targets whereby progress can be measured in regard to unemployment, 

poverty and inequality; 
internal consistency, feas'ibility and optima1ity 

_ clear statements about wh'at is to be done· w·ithin a specified period of 
time, how it is to be done, who is to do it, how, much it will cost, and 

how it is to be financed.(37) 

These refer to the cha racteri s ti cs of the plan as a whole, but it is equa 11 y 
necessary to set up criteria for evaluating the contents or substance of the 
plan. The method proposed here is one of screening the proposals, projects and 

prograrrmes through a. mu1 t.i -faceted net in order to assess the extent to whi ch 
they me.et different needs of the region. For example, certain aspects of the 
plan should respond to extra-regional objectives; others to the overall 

implications of certain scenarios; others to differing needs expressed at 
regional, locality and household sca1e.s; others to spec.ific problems or 
opportuni ti es; and others to admi ni strati ve and imp1 ementati on capaci ty. 
Table 5.2 indicates how this can be tackled in practice while in Chapter 12 its 
adopted application w~ ll be demonstrated in the case study. 

The more commonly recommended plan evaluation techniques such as planning 
ba 1 ance she.et or goals achi evement matri x are based on sound pri nei p 1 es, yet 

testing of them in a teaching studio (which often allows more experime.ntation 
than the outside· professio.na.1 environment) showed them ·to be highly sensitive 

to weighting (or re1at.ing to monetary values) of various factors, while the 
wei ghti ng process i tse1 f was fraught w·i th di ffi cul t assumpti ons. In addi ti on, 
the aSSigning of numbers or scores to alternative plans had the effect of 
endorsing one alternative in its entirety at the expense of the others, which 
may have i nc1 uded m'any posi ti ve attrtbutes whi ch were mi ssi ng in the w,i nni ng 
alternative; while at the same time, when the final scores where clustered over 
a fairly small range, it became difficult to interpret the differences. It is 
acknowledged that adaptions of the two techniques in question have been made to 
cope with contextual exigencies'. However, in a practical situation, reliance 
on highly quantitative techniques for the purposes of ove,ral l plan evaluation 
tends to transfer responsibility from the planne:r to the technique rather than 
retaining a more healthy situation in which the technique remains the planner's 
tool and the planner,l s judgement, coupled with his detailed knowledge and 
understanding of the Situation, remain the basis for recommendations. 
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Table 5.2 Criteria for' assessing components of a spatial plan 

CRITERIA 

1. Spatial balance 

2. Social balance 

3. Scale of impact 

4. Ecological balance 

5. Nature of project 

6. Development goals 

7. Vi abil i ty 

8. Complementarity 

REMARKS 

According to the spatial framework and per
formance standards set out in SDP 

Identify which socio-economic groups will 
benefit o~ suffer disbenefits 

Regional, or towns, or rural (local) 

Improvement of ecology and existing land use 

Productive or self-sustaining (encourage 
projects w~th greatest generative potential) 

Social services or people (expose benefits to 
widest number of people) 

Infrastructure (in support of specific 
"productive" or "social" projects) 

Administration (encourage projects that 
improve implementation capacity) 

Development Strategy (20 years); Development 
Priorities (5 years); Departmental Plans 

Regional priorities 

Technical viability 
Organisational capacity 
Viable in terms of either social, economic 

or financial criteria (depending on the 
project) 

Extent to which the project complements other 
projects. 
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A factor to be borne in mi nd for the particul ar context w·i th which we are 

concerned here (namely, the regional scale in the peripheral areas of South 
Africa), is that decision-makers and even members of technical steering 
committees are generally far less experienced in planning matters and 
techniques than the planners (be they departmental officia.1s or consultant.s). 

And under these circumstances they rely very heavily on the planner's 
recommendations (far more so than, for example, in the case of a pl anni ng 
report to a large metropolitan authority). It is, therefore, an important 

responsibility of the planner to avoid blinding the client (or committee) with 

technical or quanti tati ve resu.l ts that take on the appearance of 
incontrovertible truths. Even though the planner himself may be aware of the 
assumpti ons upon whi ch such fi ndi ngs are based, the reservati ons or 
implica·tions will often not be understood by his client. lt is for these 
rea·sons that a more open, consulta·tion-directed system of evaulation is 
proposed for assessing the substance of a spatial development plan. 

At a third level, evaluation of individual projects call for more quantitative 
and cost-related a.ssessments. The technical and financial feasibil ity of 

specific projects require evaluation in te.rms of financial and economic (cost
benefit) analysis. 

Pha.se: V Imp 1 ementati on and mon'i tori ng 

Al thou.gh most di agr'ams of the pl anning process show expl ici t phases of 
implementation and monitoring.,. these are often ne.glected in practi.ce. It is 
our contention that the reason is partly that planners have tended to treat the 
implementation of the·ir plans as the responsibil ity of some administrative 
department. or a.gency w.ithin the·ir organisation; and this tendency has become 
entrench'ed in South A·fri'ca by the di vis i on of work in thi s rega·rd by pub 1 i c 
sector authori ti es responsi b 1 e for p 1 anni ng and imp1 ementati on J 38) The 
outcome, for a wide varie.ty of rea·sons, is that planners are seldom actively 
involv·ed in the imp1ementa·tion of the plans they have drawn up. This situation 
applies w·ith even greater v·a1idity a.t regional scale where implementation takes 
place over a long period. 

A second factor is contextual: needs of a re.gional planning or development 
authority in one of the peripher'a1 areas of South Africa are greater than, and 

different to, those of longer established and more sophisticated urban 
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authorities. In general the regional authority lacks the staff to carry out 
many of the functions usua.lly undertaken departmentally. Accordingly the 

consultant planner is called upon to carry out work which, over the last few 
decades in South Africa, has been regarded as the sole domain of the public 
authority itself. It is our contention that this is a satisfactory situation 
for it enables the planner to remain involved with the implementation of the 
plans (itself a valuable learning experience) and it provides an opportunity 
for him to train departmental staff along the way. 

Monitoring of plans is seldom undertaken at the regional scale, partly due to 
lack of administrative capacity or the limited role of the planning agency. 
However,individua1 projects are increasingly being monitored and evaluated by 
financial institutions under whose aegis they fall (39). One of the main 

reasons for monitoring both the overall plan and projects within it. relate to 
the nature of the plan, which is merely a means or a vehicle through which 
development is to be achieved in the region. As such it represents proposals 

that were conside.red optimum at the time of its preparation. However, its 
validity will alter differentially with time in response to changes in the 
extra-regi ona1 deve.10pmenta1 envi ronment, unexpected changes in the regi on 
itself; and experience gained from implementation of earlier phases of the 
plan. For these reasons a regional scale, spatial development plan needs to be 
moni tored on a conti nuous basi sin order both to assess the effects of var·i ous 
changes and to respond to those changes by adj usti ng components wi thi n the 
plan. Th i s may result in pro'; ec ts bei ng advanced or de.1 ayed in the 
implementation schedule, or switching the agency responsible for 

implementation. Clearly there is a need for the planner to remain involved in 
this stage of the planning process. 

At some pOint the plan as a whole w·ill need to be updated. It would be 
unreasonable to stipulate a fixed time period but instead one can look to 
several guidelines as indicators of when m~ior updating is required in contrast 
to continuous a~iustments. Once the statistical base becomes outdated a m~ior 
revision is necessary; but updating is also called for once key projects or 

progranmes have been imp1 emented and thei r impact can be assessed. Substanti a1 
changes in the organisation of planning or in the supra-regional developmental 
context (such as a change of major development financing institution or a 
change of government to one with substantially different goals) also 
necessitate revision of the plan as a whole. 
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In practice the implementation and monitoring processes should follow, one 

another and display an iterative relationship as shown in Figure 5.3. 
Implementation itself requires a number of steps. In the first place, the 
overall plan proposals need to be tr'anslated into tangible and implementable 

projects, programmes, or decisions to be taken. These need to be worked out in 
sufficient detail to either enter the project cycle (which will be discussed 

below) or to be carried out by specified public or private organisations. 

In the second place, the decisions, projects and pro.grammes need to be arranged 

into a detailed schedule for implementation indicating when each component is 
to start and be completed as well as the agency responsible. This is a vital 
step in retaining cohes;-on of the plan and show·ing both inter-departmental 
(horizontal) and intra-regional (horiz'ontal and vertical) linkages. An example 

of this is shown in Cha'pters 10 and 11 in regard to the case study. Thirdly, 

it is necessary to set out guide.lines for implementation to indicate to the 
part.icul ar agenc.y responsibl e for carryi ng out part of the pl an how that aspect 

fits in to other components and to indicate the way in which it should be 
implemented in order to achieve objectives that run beyond that element of the 
plan. For example, the guidelines for implementing an urban upgrading project 
may incorporate the on-job training of supervisors in excess of the number 
require.d for that particular project in order to meet the wider demand for 

trained staff to handle similar projects in other urban areas at a later 
stage. Further examples are discussed in the case study (Chapter 10). 

Fourthly, the implementation stage calls for the setting up of criteria in 
terms of which overall priorities may be determined. It may be stated, quite 
correctly, that all projects in the plan are high priorities for one 

-department/agency/sector or another. However, the realities of implementation 
demand further choices among these to detennine which should be undertaken 
first or, in situations of lack of administrative capacity or shortages of 
finance, which projects w,i1l be most beneficial in tenns of overall 

objectives. An example of how this can be done is shown in Chapter 11. 

Fifthly, all projects and programmes require financing, which makes the 

requirements of financial institutions an important consideration in plan 
implementation. Certain aspects of the plan will be financed through 
departmental budgets and these projects need to be prepared in such a manner as 
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to facilitate their progress through the system. Other projects require 
fundi ng by outside organi sat.i ons such as the Development Sank of Southern 
Africa (OSSA), each of which has its own project cycle. The OSSA project 
cycle, which has been mou.lded on that of the World Sank, provides a typical 
example of the requirements of the process by which financial aid for projects 

can be obta i ned (see Append.i x V I) • 

In pra.ctice a systematic. approach to monitoring requires an organisational 
structure close.ly linked to the main planning agency w·ith a network of contacts 
throu.ghout the adminis·tration and to all levels of implementat.ion. Its' 

activities need' to be viewed as a full-t.ime function; and its methodology will 
vary be.twe.en· monit.oring progres·s in tenns of targets or statis.t.ical indicators 
and undertaking ad hoc. evaluations of specific projects or programmes. In 
addition the. monitoring agency needs to remain in close conta.ct w·ith on-going 
planning and development decision-making at all levels in the reg.ion in order 
to as.se·ss each plan in its w·i der context. 

Conclusions 

In many ways the. planner nee.ds to emulate an artist. He require.s technical 
mastery of a batte.ry of techniques ranging from interviewing rur-al households, 
to setting up complex information systems, to aSSisting in neg.iotat.ions w<ith 
fi nanc i a 1 i nsti tu.ti ons, coupled w,i th an appreci a ti on not on 1 y of how and whe.n 

to use: them (and in whatever combination are appropriate) but more 
particularly, of how to interpret the situation at regional, local and 
household leve:ls. The regional planner depends on empathy with his subject _ 

on having a sensitivity as to how it will respond to one or other stimulus. At 
the· same: tim~ he bears a heavy res.p.ons-i bil i ty for hi s deci s'i ons, once comi tted 
to a pla·n (in' the' same: way as the' a:rt.is·t' s i'mpressions to his canvas·), tend to 
become inmutabTe (despite the call for monitoring and updating of plans) and 
w·ill ha.ve an impact on people's lives and opportunities reaching beyond the 
generation of e·ither planner or first time· users (recipients) of the resultant 
development (or lack thereof). 
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CHAPTER SlX TRANSKEI - THE CONTEXT FOR DEVELOPMENT 

We· now turn to the application of the planning doctrine built up in the course 
of the previous five chapters, and in part:icu1ar of the proposed approach to 

spati a.1 p1 anni ng in a peri pheraJ regi on of Southern Afri ca. The purpose of 

this chapter is to establish the context for development and planning (Phase I 

i n Fi g ure 5. 3 ) • 

A stra·tegic analysis of Transkei se.ts the context for our case study of its 

north-easte.rn re.gion. In the first part of this chapter we shall identify the 
pivotal issues which either constrain or provide opportunities for development 

in Tr'anskei. Against this background., its development goals, 10ng-·te.nn 

strategy and short-tenn plans w·ill be outlined and assessed. Thereafter' 
attention w,ill focus on the North East (NE.) region. 

Stra·teg.ic focus 
This section highlights the salient features of the present state of 
socio-economic development in Transke'i, drawing on key sta.tistical indicators 

to ill ustrate recent trends and patterns. The area now known as Transkei was 
occupied by the Xhosa-speaking descendants of the Southern Bantu by the 
beginning. of the fifteenth century. In 1877 the territory was incorporated 
into the Cape Colony and subsequently became part of South Africa in 1910. It 

was granted i nterna 1 se.1 f government by Soui;h Afri ca in 1963 and became 
independe.nt in 1976 unde.r South African law·. Transkei's independence is 

diluted in practical tenns both by it peripheral economic relationship to the 
South African core; and by its historical role as a source of migrant labour 

and a home for the families of those workers. As there is no reason for this 
dependent- relationship to ch'ange over the next two decades, it emerges as the 
over:... riding structural constraint on development within Transkei and, more than 
any other factor, influences the arena in which spatial planning can operate 
effectively. Within the wider South African context, Transkei is thus situated 
in the outer peri phery of the nat.i ona 1 space. (1 ) 

In constitutional terms, Transkei is a republic with "a nominal State 

President, an executive cabinet, a legislative assembly and an independent 
judiciary. Its parliament has 150 seats half of which are elected while the 

other half consists of appointed chiefs. At the last election, in September 
1981, . the ruling party (the Transkei National Independence Party) won all but 
one seat in a low poll estimated at only 31 percent.(2) 
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Transkei has a dual administrative system. The civil service is organised into 

a number of departments, many of which are represented in the 28 magisterial 

districts. In parra.llel with this structure is the tribal system COOlprising 

nine regional and various tribal authorities which control development at the 
local or village level."(3) The organisational and implementation capacity 

of this system is seve.rely limited. on account of a shortage of trained 
manpower; lack of experience in day to day administration; conflicting lines of 

authority and over'lapping areas of responsibility; a widespread lack of 

motivation; and the absence of a strong tradition of accountability.(4) 

Transkei 's economy is sma·1l and of a hi gh1 y dependent nature. The 1982 gross 

dome·stic product (GDP) was estimated at R 894 mill ion of which 30,4 perc.ent was 

contri buted by the subsi stence compone.nt. The extent of dependency of the 

economy is further enphasised by : 
- the small contribution of modern sector manufacturing (11,2 percent); 

- the dominance of community, social and personal services (41,6 percent of 

the modern sector); 
- the GDP's share of gross national produce (GNP) falling from 75 percent to 

44 percent; betwe.en 1970 and 1982; and 
in spite of rapid growth in pe.r capita incOOles since 1970 the 1982 GNP was 

only R276 making it one of the ten poorest countries in the world.(5) 

Transkei's de jure popuJ ati on of 3,27 mi 11 ion (i n 1983) is expected to grow to 

5,27 mill ion by the turn of the century, at a rate of 2,6 percent per annum. 

The settlement pattern is essentially rural while the only towns of any size 

are the capital, Umtata with a estimated population of 70 000 in 1984, 

Butterworth with 60 000, Ezibeleni and Ilinge (originally resettlement 

sites)(6) with 20 000 and 17 000 respectively. The· remaining 26 small towns 

(which are designated municipal areas) have a combined population of 78 000. 

Thus Transkei has an population of 245 000 living in defined urban areas and an 
additional estimated 250 000 persons in the peri-urban periphery around Umtata 
and Butterworth.(7) Thus no more than 15 percent of the population is 
urbanized. 

Stati stics quoted in the Transkei Profile set the 1982 1 abour force at one 

mill i on of whom 41,3 percent worked as migrants or COlmtuters to the South 

African labour market, 19,2 percent held formal jobs locally; 6,4 percent were 

engaged in informal sector activities, 14,7 percent in subsistence agriculture, 

leaving a residual of 18,4 percent unemployed. Within Transkei, government is 
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the largest employer (35,7 percent) followed by dome.stic service (15,3 
percent). As far as external migrants are concerned, mining is the most 
important sector employing 55,6 percent of males, while domestic service (with 
the lowest average earnings of only R822 per annum) is the largest employer of 
females (47,5 percent). On aver'age migrants each earned R 2 523 in 1982.(8) 

The editor of this .lourna·l remarked that "Transkei's limited domestic resources 
are perhaps nowhere more clea~y revealed than in the structure of her labour 
force ll and further, that "a disturbing feature of recent development trends is 

that despite an annual increase in the labour force of about 4%, employment in 
the key migrant sector seems to have stabilised, and future growth is likely to 
be confined to replacement of existing workers who retire."(9) 

Household incomes are low and unequally distributed. Although urban incomes 
(median ~ange R3001 - 4000 p.a.) are higher than those in rural areas (median 
range R801 - 1000 p.a.), an estimated 43 percent of urban and 77 percent of 
rural households have incomes below the household subsistence level.(10) 
Incomes are highly concentrated as indicated by the Gini index of 0,58. By way 
of illustration, the top 20 percent of households earned almost 60 percent of 
total incomes earned, while the poorest 20% earned a mere 2%.(11) It is also 
significant that whereas pensions were a m~ior component of household income in 
the poorest income groups, the aver'age value of a pension (R435 in 1982) was 
only about 15 percent of the household subsistence level.(12) 

The sources of income for rural households, reveal a high dependence on wages 
(48,2 percent) and remittances (30,3 percent) as sources of cash.(13) Rural 
poverty is exacerbated by a number of factors including 

- restrictions on the amount of land available per household; this has been 
reduced by a combination of law,s relating to rural land, population influx 
and settlement control; 

- insecure urban tenure which results in many households retaining their 
rural land base as places of retirement rather than for agricultural 
purposes; 

1 and pressure ari sing from overstock i ng (Transkei was 28 percent 
overstocked in 1982) even though at least half of the rural households 
have no cattle.(14) 
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Wate.r is probably the most cri tical resource for the maintenance of basic 

health standards, vegetable and livestock production, as well as rura-l. 
construction; yet most of the rural households obtain water from unprotected 
sourc.es such as dams (22 percent) and springs (52 percent) .(15) While 

surveys in a number of areas have revealed an alarming daily per capita water 
consumption in the order of only 10 litres.(16) A recent evaluation of 

access to water' reveal ed that : 

- only 1.7 pe.rcen't of househo1 ds had an adequate water suppl y defi ned as more 

than 20 litres per capita available at a distance of not more than 750 m 
and at a slope not exceeding 6 percent. 

- More· than ha1 f we.re in the nee.dy category wi th 10-·20 1 i tres per capi ta 
available: daily at a distance of between 750 and 1 OOOm on a slope of 

6-12 percent. 

- 20 percent were critically needy in terms of access defined as a distance 

of more. than 1. km and a slope of more than 12 percent and 

- 1.9 p.ercent were critically needy in terms of supply de.fined as less than 
10 litres of polluted water daily per capita.(17) 

He.a1 th care services have been expanded in recent years but sti 11 need 
quantitative improvements as illustrated by the following statistics: 

- avera.ge ratio of one clinic per 17 000 people in rural areas (the target 
being one per 1.0 000); 

- 22 perc.ent of Transkei's population live beyond reasonable walking 
distanc.e (8 km) of a permanent health care centre; while 

-. eight of the· 28 districts have less than five clinics per 100 000 persons 

and more than 22 percent of their population beyond 8 km of a clinic or 
hospi tal. (18) 

The educati on system has been rapi dly expanded in quanti tati ve terms over the 
past ten years but currently experiences qualitative prob1ans. In 1970 more 

than one third of Transkeians had received little or no education but what is 
even more serious is that half of those with no educational qualifications were 
adu1ts.(19) In 1.983 it was estimated that 75 percent of the poplation was 

ill iterate and that the average 1 ength of school i ng among adul ts ranged from 
three years in rural areas to seven in towns.(20) A mere 2,4 percent of 

school 1 eavers obtai n seni or certi fi cates or Inatri c exempti on, whi 1 e 55 percent 

leave illiterate and 20 percent semi-literate. Even those with a standard 10 
are likely to wait 2 - 3 years before getting a first job.(21) 
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tt>wever the.re are some posi tive trends: between 1970 and 1980 primary and 

secondary school enrolment increased by 70 percent; the proportion of 
school-aged population who were enroled rose from 67 to 74 percent; and the 
proportion of pupils in secondary schools increased from 5 to 21 perce.nt.(22} 

Located on the sou.th-eastern coast of Southern A·fri ca, Transkei covers some: 45 
000 square km. in three separate areas - a large consolidated part and two 
smaller districts. Se.e· Figure 6.1. It is bounded by the Indian ocean in the 

south-east, Lesotho to the north and South Afri ca in the north-east and 

south-we.st, the country comprises three re.lief regions: a coastal plain of 
about 50 km. w·ide; the interior plateaux; and the highlands of the Drake.nsberg 
in the north-west.. It has a broken topography wi th 60 percent of the. 1 and 
having slopes greater that 1 in 6, and only 10 percent more level than 1 in 
20. The average ra i nfa 11 is 815 rrm rangi ng from 50011111 in the hi ghl and re.gi on 
to 1 400 11111 along the coast. Only one tenth of the country receives less than 
750 rrm per annum. 

The most significant of Transkei's physical features are its spectacu.1ar·, 
unspoiled coastline and its rivers. The country is dissected by se.ve.n large 
rivers flowing eastwards from the mountains to the coast, cutt.ing de.ep va.lleys 
and resulting in a very broken landscape. It has no mineral resources of any 
substantial economic value.(23} 

The space economy is characterised by a concentration of development in Umtata 
and Butterworth and to a lesser extent in towns along the main tar roads. Away 
from these axes, lack of development is coupled with large and rapidly growing 
populations, poor road communications, low levels of per capita welfare(24) 
and few wage.-earning job opportunities. The provision of public and ·priva.te 
services(25) in various se.ttlements displays an hierarchical pattern, 

reinforcing the picture of development concentrated in the two main towns, 
while the majorit.y of the rurally based population 1 ive in conditions of 
extreme poverty and depri vati on. 

To conclude this strategic analysis we need to identify Transkei's relative 
strengths and weaknesses. Historically, it has not been viewed as an important 
productive area in the South African space economy. The role it has played has 
been largely one of providing migrant labour to the RSA and providing homes and 
services for the families of these workers. Transkei may thus be seen as are 
productive rather than as a productive space in the wider South African 

economy. Its dependence on the RSA, whi ch has been di scussed above, is 
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hetghtened by South A·frica's subs·tantial contribution to its budget. This 
external dependence upon the RSA is unlikely to change in the medium or even 
the long term. In reg.ard to i nterna 1 factors over whi ch Transkei has more 
control, its re.lative strengths lie in its natur'al resources (coastline, hydro
power potential and high-potential land for- a.gricu1ture· and afforestation in 
certain areas). It is also Significant to note that some progress has been 
made in aspects of educati on and health care over the 1 ast decade in response. 
to gove.rnment policies. The government's ability to determine internal 

development prior'ities, coupled w·ith a sizable internal dem'and for basic 
consumer goods and services probab1 y consti tute' s Transkei' s second re1 ati ve 
strength. But. even these. limited potentials are tempered by structural 
con'straints such as the preva:i1ing systems of mi'grant labour,. land tenure, and 
administration; att.itude.s to livestock as a source of wealth; limitations on 
the role of women in development, to menti on some. Deve.10pment prospects need 
to be understood in terms of both external and i nterna 1 i s·sues. 

Development goals and strategy 

In 1978 a Development Stra.tegy was drawn up cove.ring the period 1980 -
2000. It outlined the long term goal as tha.t of de.ve10ping Transkei's economy 
so as to result in employment and incomes for the ent.ire labour force·Jl6) 
I n work i ng' out the stra:tegy, as.sumpti ons were made 
1 i ke1 y to happen but of what would need to h"appen 
objective of employment and incomes for a11."(27). 

"not of wha·t w-i 11 or is 
in order to achi eve the 
The approach to planning 

was, therefore, in accord w,ith Seers' view· that a development 1an should set 
-out the steps to be taken to move from an existing situation to a desired 

future~e. -2"8-) In thi sway, the sectora 1 employment and output wargets of 

the Strai egy in·dica·ted the general direction of policy decisions that would 
need to be taken to give effe.ct to the strategy. 

The point of departure for the development planners was the expected doubling 
of Transkei' s popu 1 a.ti on by the turn of the ce.ntury. Thi s imp 1 i ed tha t there 
wou.1d be tw·ice as many peep1e in jobs, or looking for jobs, as there were in 
191'8. Most of the people lived in rural areas and this was l ikely to remain 

the case for the next decade at least. The country's economy was based on 
agriculture yet output met only one third of the resident population's food 
requirements. This situation posed fun'damental questions for development 
planners: how would the food requir'ements of the population be met? and where 
would the labour force find employment? 
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The Development Strategy (1980 - 2000) outlined what would need to happen in 

order to achieve the objectives of meeting basic needs and of providing 
employment and incomes for all. It set general polic.y directions that would 

need to be taken and targets to be met in order to give effect to the strategy. 

In the Strategy it was noted that incomes in Transkei and employment in 

non-agricultural occupations were sustained, for the greater part, by the 

remittances of migrant workers in the mines and el sewhere in South Afr'ica as 
well as by publ ic transfers of one ki nd and another from the RSA. Agricul tur'al 

output only provided one-·third of the food .requirements of the re·sident 
population and contribute.d virtually nothing to the cash earnings of the 

agricultural labour force within Transkei. Apart from employment in the 

construction boom associated with independence in 1976, the rest of the labour 

force in Transkei was either anployed in various service industries, (half of 

which was government service), or looking for jobs in paid employment in South 
AfricaJ29) 

By 2000 the labour force was expe.cted to have increased to about 1,2 million 

men and 0,4 million women. In order to create employment opportunities for 

this work force in the space of twenty years and to produce either the material 

goods and services required by a population of five million people, or the 

export earni ngs to pay for these goods, 11 a compl ete restructuri ng of the 
economy" rather than changes to the existing structures, was required.(30) 

The Development Strategy envisaged agriculture as the cornerstone of this 
restructured economy, arguing that Transkei could on balance, feed its 

population by the turn of the century. 11 All ow·i ng for no significant 

improvement in the consumption levels of the rural population as measured in 
cash terms, but for a much better pattern of consumption, particul arly as far 
as food is concerned, the agricultural output which it would appear to be 
feasible to attain by the end of the century would then be able to provide a 
living for one third of the population."(31) 

Industry would need to be the driving force in restructuring the economy. 

11 Transkei will have to meet much more of its own needs, in manufacturing as 

well as foodstuffs, if it is to have the material goods which are appropriate, 

as well as reasonably priced, for those needs. II (32) By 2000, some 15 percent 

of the labour force would need to be working in the manufacturing sector in 
order for the output of the income generati ng sectors of the economy to be 
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suffici ent to assure employment opportuni ties throughout the economy; and for 
that income to be reasonably equitably distributed throu.ghout the economy. It 

was envi saged that about hal f of thi s employment mi ght be in industries mai nl y 
supplying the domestic market and half in comparatively labour intensive 
industries or processes sup~ying mos~y the Southern African and other export 

markets further afield.(33) 

Although Transkei was not a mineral-rich country, it had certain mineral 
resources which could provide a basis for labour intensive industries. Tourism 

was another sector with potential but the employment effect would be mod'est in 
the context of Transkei's needs. The major thrust of tourism development was 
to enhanc.e. economic development in Transkei and not simpl y to accrue benefi ts 
to mainly foreign investors.(34) 

Waterpower was' another resource capabl e of very 1 arge-scal e development in 
Transkei. Although it was noted interesting from a revenue point of view, 
water based projects would not directly create much employment, except in the 
constructi on stages. (35 ) But expl oi tati on of thi s resource woul d be a 
stimulus for industrial activities and for other sectors of the economy and 

could facilitate. the wide.spread deve·lopment of small scale manufacturing 
enterprises. 

The Strategy allowed for 250 000 jobs in the income-generating sectors by 2000. 
ThereJore, together w·i th the agri cul tura 1 output consi dered feasi b 1 e in twenty 
yea·rs I time, and the income from the remi ttances of mi grant workers, thi s woul d 
create demands from those sectors for a further 600 000 jobs in construction, 
transport, comnunications, cOl1111erce and other services, at levels of income 

no lower' (at consta·nt prices) than those prevail ing in 1978 for the mass of the 
labour force.(36-} The male labour force (and particularly the younger men) 

woul d need to conti nue to look to South Africa for employment opportuni ti es. 
The strategy envisaged 400 000 men and 25 000 women working as migrants in 
South Africa at the end of the century. It was assumed that migrant workers 
would remit hal f their earnings - a substantially higher proportion than was 
the case in the 1970s. Table 6.1 shows the intended relationship between 
output and employment in various sectors. 



Tabl e 6. 1 Transkei's Development Strategy: Output and Employment (1975 - 2000) 

19·75 2000 

GDP Employ- Produc- GPDl Employ- Produc-
Sector ment ti vi ty ment ti vi ty 

R 'mi 11 ion '000 R R 'mill ion '000 R 

Agriculture 

9J2 ~O Jo 
135 542 250 

Sugar and tea 
15 2 7 500 processing , 

30 670 Fore·s try and J J J 20 
sa....milling 

Fishing 1,5 0,5 3 000 
Mining and quarry- 0, 1 1 170 37,5 30 1 2.50 

ing 
Manufacturing : 7,0 8 865 

for domestic market 100 100 1 000 
for export markets 100 100 1 000 

Touri srn - 1 - 20 20 1 000 

fNCOME GENERATING 
SECTORS IN TRANSKEI2 

Total 98 360 270 430 825 520 
Excl . agriculture, 
forestry & fishing 7 10 800 260 250 1 030 

Electricity and water 0,7 1 600 100 10 10 000 
Construction 5,7 4 1 470 100 100 1 000 
Transport, storage 8,1 2 3 860 75 75 1 000 
and communications 

INFRASTRUCTURE2 14 7 2 025 275 185 1 4.90 

Commerce 20,2 8 2 600 87,5 175 500 
8anking 7,3 16 550 
Community, social and 30,7 52 860 87,5 175 500 
personal services 
General government 22 , 9 65 65 1 000 

SERVrCES2 81 70 1 155 240 415 580 

UNEMPLOYED ... 50 

TOTAL INSIDE 
TRANSKEI 193 437 416 94-5 1 475 640 

, 

Remittance of 75 320 
Immigrants 

AREA DISPOSABLE INCOME 2683 1 265 

Migrant workers4 3805 360 1 050 6385 425 1 500 

TOTAL 5736 797 719 1 5836 1 900 833 

Notes : 
~ross domestic product excluding the profits of foreign investors and 

loans from abroad. 
2. Sub-total rounded off . 
3. Includes the profits of foreign investors and interest on loans from 

abroad . 
4. Includes commuters . 
5. Earnings of migrants and commuters. 
6. Gross national income. 
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The Development Strategy concl uded that "res tructuri ng of the economy, which 
will need to take place if the five million people of Transke·i by the end. of 

the century are to have enough to 1 i ve on and be able to bu i1 d a better 
economic future, necessarily implies far reaching changes in the social 
structure as well. (37) The men of Transke·i presently looked to South Africa 
for pai d employment and to thei r 1 and and cattl e, and thei r chi 1 dren, for 

security. This precluded any significant increase in agricultural productivity 
which indeed, in spite of considerable government efforts, had not taken 
place. The existing economic structure was wholly unsatisfactory in meeting 

the people's most basic physical needs, in particular food and water, and w·ith 

regard to the ful filment of personal, famil y and soci al 1 i ves. The questi on 
was not "whether thi s economic structure, and the soci al structure. that has 
become encru.sted around it, shoul d change but in whi ch way it. shoul d .• 11 (38) A 

continuation of almost complete dependence on selling labour to South Africa to 
meet basic conslJ1lption needs and on the RSA for budget support to pay for the 
costs ' of the social services and the administration would not be able to 
sustain existing levels of consumption and current levels of public services 
because of the rate at which the population was increasing. Unless there was a 
tr'ansformation of the economy, and the social system of which it is part 
lithe future can only hold increasing impoverishment and more and more evident 
unemployment." (39) 

This strategy, which was endorsed by the Transkei cabinet in 1979, established 
the broad directions that would need to be followed, and identified the main 
changes that would need to be effected if Transkei was to provide food and jobs 
for its popul ati on by the turn of the century. It is thus an important 
component in the overall 'context for development in the north-east region. 

Spatial implications of the development strategy 

During the preparation of the Development Strategy, explicit consideration was 
given to its spatial implications. In mid-1978, Transkei's newly established 
Technical Planning Committee apPointed consultants(40) to advise on the 
al ternative spatial strategies. At that time Transkei' s economic development 

strategy was in a formative stage and the task involved slotting the spatial 
alternatives into the planning process in such a way that decision-makers could 
assess the strategic choices in sectoral and spatial terms at the same time. 
In view of several operational constraints, particularly those of time and a 
less than adequate data base, it was decided to adopt a variation of the 
strategic approach, relying heavily on alternative scenarios and their 
implications. 
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The strategic pol icies adopted by the government, with a view to guiding 

overall development, woul d have a strong impact on the future pattern of 

settlements. In order to demonstrate the ,.spatial options which lay open, the 

consul tants worked out three scenari os together wi th the consequences that 

seemed likely to arise in each case. These illustrate a set of feasible 

solutions to the inter-related questions of where the ' expected population was 

to live, and of how it was to be fed and ' employed; in addition they show what 

settlement patterns could occur 'as a result of policy decisions taken by 

government. Each scenario will be discussed in terms of policy assumptions and 

spatial implicationsJ41) 'Figures 6.2 to 6.7 illustrate diagramatically the 

anticipated outcome of each scenario. 

Scenario A Urbanization - industrialization (Figure 6.2) 

The dominant policy is assumed to be one of encouraging industrialization and 

of concentrating this development in a few, large urban centres. It is assumed 

that industrial growth will generate wealth which can be reinvested throughout 

the country by both public and private sectors. In the allocation of public 

investment, it is assumed that priority will be given to extending the existing 

industrial base i~ Umtata and Butterworth, and possibly in a few other towns 

possessing good communications with the South African metropolitan centres. 

Implementation of this policy would require the injection of a great deal of 

capi tal for infrastructure and industrial development. The cost of creating 

industrial jobs in Butterworth over recent years has been in the order of 

R13 000 per jobJ42) It is unlikely that capital will be forthcoming in 

sufficient quantities to achieve the desired economies of scale envisaged by a 

policy of industrialization. The concentration of wage employment 

opportunities in an Umtata-Butterworth core will lead to a high level of 

internal migration to these centres from smaller towns and from the rural 

areas. Such migration is likely to be selective, tending to leave the old and 

very young in the rural areas. Thi s trend wi 11 have severe consequences for 

agricultural production(43) and is likely to make Transkei largely dependent 

on imported basic foods and on imported skilled manpower. Furthermore, there 

will be little development outside the growth areas, thus sustaining and 

increasing the imbalance in opportunities between the urban core and rural 

periphery within Transkei. Benefits will accrue mainly to large enterprises 

based outside Transkei; and within the country to those relatively few people 

who are already in a position to reap the benefits of this policy. On the 

positive side, there is some advantage in, focusing government investment and 

incentives in relatively few centres and in encouraging economies of scale. 
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Scenario B Status quo (Figure 6.3) 
Thi s scenari 0 assumes that government does not wi sh to embark on 
10ng-tenn strategy for co-ordi natad p1 anni ng and that the 
arrangements in national and re.giona1 development w·ill continue. 

investment is likely to be allocated on a sectora1 basis w,ith a 

an explicit 
status quo 
Most pub1 ic 

strong bi as 
towards urban/industrial projects and upon making Umtata an impressive 

capi tal. 1.n thi s scenari 0 rural a.reas and towns away from the exi sti ng m'ai n 
tar roads will be accorded a low priority with the possible exception of 

capital intensive irrigation schemes or industrial crop developments. Powerful 

and independent departments and para-sta.ta1s are likely to establish 

themselves. Large-scale investment projects motivated by one or other of these 
agencies w·ill achieve priority according to the relative bargaining power of 
each. 

In that this policy does not confonn to goals, it is 1ik~ly to lead to 
divergent and unco-ordi nated investment whi ch wi 11 sustai n and even exacerbate 
the existing imbalance in opportunities between urban and rural areas. This 
could well make. the task of embarking on an active development policy, at some 
time in the future, increasingly fonnidab1e. 

Incentives to private sector enterprises will be limited to the main urban 
centres. Coupled with increasing regional differences this could induce the 
outlying areas to fonn stronger links w·ith neighbouring South African service 
centres than within Transkei and. with Umtata. This policy is likely to 

increase Transkei's dependence on South Africa as a source of food imports as 
well as increasing the government's re1 iance on South African capital to 
finance its activities. 

The sett1 ement pattern under thi s scenari 0 wi 11 be characteri sed by a hi gh 
concentration of population in and around Umtata and Butterworth, with 
consequences similar to those of Scenario A; but to these must be added a high 
rate of unemployment together with inadequate basic public services and 
housing. Lack of opportunity in urban centres which fail to fulfil the needs 
of reSidence, and particularly of newcomers, may even stimulate emigration from 

the country altogether. Benefits, in the fonn of high personal incomes, will 
again be limited to a small proportion of the population. 

The only apparent advantage of thi_s po1 iCy is that government wi 11 not be 
required to introduce changes in the operation of the already established 

departmental system which is accustomed to dealing with changes as · they arise. 
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Scenario C Integrated rura.1 deve.lopment (Figure 6.4) 
The. domin'ant policy is a more even distribution of public investment to provide 
equality of opportunity between rur'al and urban environments. It w·ill focus on 
policies to promote agriculture w·ith a view to providing sufficient food for 
the country and at the same· time to provi de enployment for its 1 abour force. 
Emphasis w.ill, therefore, be on the comprehensive development of rura.l areas in 
con.iunction w·ith a hierarchy of service and marketing centres. 

In spatial terms, this policy seeks to spread development from the existing 

s·tring of relatively prosperous settlements along the Butterworth-Umtata
Umzimkulu road to a w·ider d.istribution based on towns that are presently lowe.r 

order rura·l centres. In thi s way the pol icy w-il 1 have the effect of 
strengtheni ng di stri cts whi'ch currentl y under-·perform in supporti ng popul ati on 
in relation to their resources. 

Emph·a.si sin publ ic investment is assumed to be on improving access to publ ic 
facilities and delivery of public services in the rural areas; on encouraging 
small-scale proje.cts to promete. development in outlying towns and villages; and 
on offering incentives to small private enterprise activities. Emphasis in 
agricul ture w·i1l be on the producti on of stapl e foods, and in manufacture of 
goods for the Transkei an market. 

A de.c.e.ntralization of employment opportunities within Transkei is expected to 
slow· down the. ra.te of rural-urban migration and of Transkei-South Africa 
migrants, and channel it through a hierarchy of w.idely dispersed service 
centres. A large number of settlements, extending down the hierarchy to rural 
villag.es will be provided w·ith basic public services. These include piped 
wa:ter, a primary school, a mob'ile clinic, public transport to larger 
settlements, loca·l marke-ti'ng and stor'age facil iti es and a communi ty centre wi th 
electricity. Higher order settlements (including existing small towns) will 
support improved quality of basic services. Public investment of this order is 
1 i kel y to attract pri va te i nves·tment and enterpri se as well. Di stri c t centres 
w·ill be e.stablished in areas of hig.h agricultural potential, thus redUCing the 
transport costs for both agricul tural products and manufactured goods for 
dome.sti c markets. 
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An important outcome of this policy is that benefits, in the form of locally 
available wage paying jobs, will be widely distributed to the population as a 
who 1 e • A 11 pa rts of the country will deri ve some benefi ts from development. 
Improved opportunities in outlying towns will encourage key personnel to accept 

positions away from the capital. 

The costs of providing the supportive infrastructure for this scenario will be 
heavy. Furthermore, it must be borne in mi nd that too thi n a spread of 
investment is likely to result in projects not being undertaken because they 

require economies of scale on a higher level of investment than would be 

available under this policy. 

Evaluation and refinement 

Transkei 1 S Techni cal Pl anni ng Cormti ttee favoured the 1 atter scenar; 0 w; th its 
anphasis on spatial decentralization and on developing both agricultural and 
non-agricultural facets of the rural economy. The sectoral aspects of this 
scenari 0 accorded cl osel y wi th those embodi ed in the Development Strategy 
which was being prepared in parallel with the scenarios. In order to convince 
the political decision-makers of the urgent need to adopt an explicitly planned 
approach to development, the Commi ttee requested the consul tants to quanti fy 
the projections in order to demonstrate the spatial implications of two 
reformul ated scenari os to the year 2000. (44) These were Scenari 0 B, rename.d 
the "Trend" projection; and Scenario C subsequently termed the "Development 
Strategy" • 

Clearly an exercise of this nature could only be tentative, and illustrative of 
what might occur. It was in no sense an attanpt at prediction; but rather a 
venture into the realm of futurology, or minor broadening. What is relevant to 
our discussion here are the broad patterns that seemed likely to emerge from 
two alternative sets of strategic decisions. These are illustrated in Figures 
6.5 and 6.6 which show the projected distribution of population (rural and 
urban) in 2000 by magisterial district, and Figure 6.7 which expands on Figure 
6.6 to indicate the broad anployment by sector, viz., agriculture, 
non-agriculture and migrant workers, with which the population of each district 
would be associated, assuming implementation of the development strategy. 

The differences between the two are striking. The impact of the "Trend" 
scenario on rural areas shows that most districts (16 out of 28) away from the 

main towns will need to support more than double their 1975 rural population by 
the year 2000. The majority of these d;str;ct~ hilV~ low ;a,..;a""", nt'\+ ..... +.~, __ -' 
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T"ranske.i population distribution (2000) - Trend projection 
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Figure 6,.6 Transkei population distribut.ion (2000) - Development Stra,tegy 
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Figure 6.7 Transkei Development Strategy employment (2000) 
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1 ack serv.i"ce centres of any si ze. (4-5) Accordi ng to the "De.velopment 

Strategy" projecti on these di stri cts fare much better and woul d benefi t from 
the growth of towns of suffi ci ent size to support a con,s i derab 1 e amount of 
non-agricultur-al employment and to offer a wide range of public and private 
services. This exercise in str-ategic planning demonstr'ated that there we.re 

real alternatives (i.e. "trend" as opposed to the "deve10pment strategy") and 
tha·t impl ementati on of one or the other wou.1 d have si gnifi cant1 y different 
effects on Tr'anskei' s future. settl ement pattern as well as profoundly di verg'ent 
impacts on its peop1eJ4.6) Strate.gic choices like these are important 

elements in understanding the context for development and planning in the 

north-east region. 

Shorter term plans 
W·ithin the ambit of long-·tenn directions set by the development strategy, 
Tr-anske·i's (fonne.rly Technical, later National) Planning Committee (NPC) 

emba·rked on active planning in three fields. First was the encour-agement of 
s'ectoral planning which oper'ated mainly throu.gh departments and agencies,(4T) 
and which culminated in successive drafts of a Five-Year Development Plan and a 
Whi te. Paper on Deve·lopment Pri or; t; es (1983-1988), (48) the main elements of 

which will be discussed below in the context of their significance for the NE 
region. Suffice to note at this stage that the White Paper re-iterate.d the 
goa 1 sand di recti ons of the Development Strategy and went on to expl a.i n the 

rol e to be pl ayed by each sector in contri but; ng to Transkei' s attempts to 
create employment. Apart from migrant labour (which contributed R700 million 
or hal f the earni ngs of Transke.i' s 1 abour force in 1981), the key sectors were 
"those which generate exports - forestry, hydro-electricity and tourism - and 
those which replace imports - crop and 1 ivestock production, forestry, 
fi sheri e-s, quarryi ng and manufacturi ng of 1 oca lly requi red consume.r 
goods."(49) Government tra'nsfer from the RSA also had a major impact on the 
growth of the services sectors: ge.neral administration, education and health. 
Government expendi tu re over five years was projected for each sector and 
sub-sector(SO) and sources of finances were identified.{S1) 

The spatial policy aimed at providing a stronger development framework in the 

fonn of a hierarchy of settlements ranging from Umtata, to the existing towns 

and an envisaged ninety rural nodes. This hierarchy and its communications 
network was intended to ope.r·ate in support of agricultural projects 
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(transforming subsistence into market oriented farming); to improve the 
provision of basic services to the presently dispersed rural population; and to 
stimulate small scale industries and marketing activities.(52) 

Secondly, the NPC played an increasingly important role in preparing 
motivations for project financing assistance, initial1'y to the RSA department 
of Foreign Affairs, and since its establishment in 1984, to the Development 
Bank of Southern Africa as well. ' The third strand of the NPC's planning 
efforts relates to spatial planning. Figure 6.8 shows, conceptually, how the 
integration of sectoral and spatial planning is intended to operate at 
different scales in the Transkei. Between 1980 and 1983 the NPC commissioned a 
study to establish the physical and spatial basis for Transkei's first Five 
Year Plan(53); the preparation of detailed statistical bases for the planning 
of service centres in the north-east, north-west and south-east regions(54); 
followed by plans for the north-east, south-west and north-west regions.(55) 
Figure 6.8 shows, conceptually, how the integration of these sectoral and 
spatial planning initiatives is expected to operate at different scales. 
Clearly these three strands are closely interwoven and although the focus of 
our discussion remains spatial, the influence of sectoral and project planning 
is substantial as win become clear in the case study (chapters 10 and 11 in 
particul ar) • 

Case Study: The north-east region 

One of the outputs of the spatial basis for the Five-Year Plan was the 
identification of four major regions. The main criteria for this delineation 
were a combination of regional authority boundaries, areas of homogeneous 
physical potential, levels of agricultural development, natural and 
topographical barriers to movement.(56) One of these regions, the north east 
(NE) attracted the attention of Umtata1s decision-makers on account of its 
potential coupled with relative undevelopment within Transkei. It thus became 
an opportune case study for this thesis. 

The NPC IS deci sion to prepare a stati stical base and subsequently to pl an for 

the region as a whole, was based on the belief, statistica1ly supported in tne 

Hawkins report, that the NE region was relatively worse off than other regions, 
thus warranti ng pri ori ty attenti on. ( 57) From a research poi nt of view the 
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Figure 6.8 Relationship between sectora1 and spatial planning in Transkei 
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re.g.ion const.itute.d. a most s·uita·ble. area for testing, out an approach to spatial 
de.velopment p 1 ann'i ng that ha·s be.e.n deve.lope.d progress i ve 1 y before and duri ng 
the course of various plann'ing studies in the area. The relevance of selecting 
the NE re.gion for this case. stu.dy lies in its remoteness, internal diversity, 
lack of acce·ss, very low le.ve:ls of physical or economic development, high 
degree of d'ependency, w·i d·e.spread poverty and i nequa 1 i ty and its interspersed 
pocke.ts of considera·ble agrtcultural and hydro potential.{S8) As such the 
regio.n embraces many of the characteristics typical of the peripheral regions 
of Southern Afr·ica. 

The. NE region is defined. by the Mtata river in the south, the Indian ocean in 
the east and the Mtamv·una. river in the north. To the west the region's 
boundary accords to the limits of the magisterial districts of the Qaukeni and 
Nyanda region·a.1 author'ities which are completely contained within the NE 
re.gion. For purposes of plann'ing the se.parate district of Umzimkulu, itself a 
regional authortty,. was a.dded to the NE region to bring its canplement to nine 
magisterial districts. Se.e Fig.ure 6.9. 

The NPC's underlying rat.iona:le. in conmissioning the preparation, firstly of a 
statistica:l base for planning service centres and second'ly a regional plan for 
the NE, was ba·sed on conditions is rur'al Transkei generally and the NE in 
part.i cul ar. 
report.( 59) 

Thi s was exp'l ai ned in the i ntroducti on to the stati sti ca·l base 
Wi thi n the· context of the Development Strategy, development of 

the rural a,reas was seen to involve three broad dimensions 
- an increase in agricu.ltura.l productivity; 

the provision of such infr'astructure and services as are necessary to 
improve the quaJity of life of rural people· (eg domestic water provision, 
hea.l th centre, e:duca~t.i ona:l fac:i 1 i ti es e·tc.) 

- the stimuJation of non"'·farm, conm'ercial and industrial activities to 
provide employment for those people who are in excess of the land's 
agricu.1tural capacity. 

These activities need to be tackled simultaneously in order to achieve 
integrated rural development. 

Howeve.r, certain aspects of the space economy inhibit this integrated 
approach. The rur'al are.as are characte.ri sed by small, di spersed settl ements 
mostly lacking adequate infrastructure, means of communication, health, 
education and conmercial services. There are very few wage earning 
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opportunities and the rural areas are consequently unable to sustain the.ir 
populations. Even small rural towns do not provide an adequate range of 
functions, either in support of agriculture or to meet the basic needs of town 

and rural communities. 

Beyond these towns and other small centres, the services available (both 

commercial and social) are of low order and tend to be widely dispersed. This 
means that rural peopl e depend on the towns for all but the most el ementary 
services. The cost, effort and time spent travelling to the.se often distant 
towns, imposed considerable hardship on rural people, particularly so where 

most journe.ys are on foot or by bus. 

Thus Transkei and the NE region 1 ack both a network of physical bases from 
which to deliver services, and the focal points needed to stimulate 
soci o-economic activi ty and i nnovati on. Under these ci rcumstances government 
services tend to be poorly co-ordinated, dispersed, costly and often 
ineffective. Furthennore, beca·use settlements are small and remote, and living 
conditions tend to be unsophisticated, it becomes difficult to attract staff of 
the desired calibre· for rural positions. This lack of adequate infrastructure 
(physical, social, economic. and administrative) means that the development 
effort does not reach rural communities. 

The solution of these complex and interwoven problems requires more than simply 
increasing agricultural output or improving infrastructure. Any decisions 
relating to the rural areas involve several government departments and various 
territorial authorities. Therefore, a comprehensive planning approach is 
needed - one that will take into account simultaneously the economic, social, 
organi sati ona 1 and physi cal aspects; and that w·; 11 co-ordi nate nati onal 
pol;cie.s with loca~l needs. It will also involve a commitment to long-tenn 
planning. 

An appropriate strate.gy to resolve these problems and achieve the goals of 
improving agriculture, providing basic needs, creating job opportunities and 
improving quality of life would need to contain three elements: 

agricultural support (both producer and consumer services); 

infrastructure (primarily feeder roads and domestic water); 
stimulation of rural and small town industries. 
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These inputs require conmitments in tenns of land, capital and personnel -. the 
location and spatial arrangement of which is important. Rationally, they 
shou.1d be located in centres that are accessible to the local popula·t.ion. In 
thi s way a system of rural towns, or servi ce centres can be estab 1 i shed, based 

on a hierarchy of functions •. The resulting network w·ill provide the channels 
for encouraging development in rural areas. 

At the outset thi s approach requ.i res a sound s·tati stical base on which pl ans 
may be f'ormul ated. Duri ng rece.nt years a number of reports and studi es have 

been undertaken for Transke-i, coveri ng a wi de range of development related 
topics. What has been lacking, however, is a detaile.d examination of the 
location and distribution' of services and facilities in relation to population. 
Accordingly the NPC cOl1111issioned a study to establishing the statistical base 
required for planning service centres and regional development in the NE 
region. 

As set out in the tenns of reference, the scope of the work i ncl uded the 
following stages: 

a) Data base. Updating and field checking data on the location of 
facilities, services and economic activities involved: 
- drawing on background material from related reports; 

- updating the data base in regard to the location of all shops, 
telephone and postal facilities, schools, hospitals and clinics, 
infr·a.structure., public transport and administrative services; 

- establishing a data storage system in Transkei. 
b) Official data. Sources relating to the NE region included: 

- 1980 Population census 
- 1979 Income and EX'pendi ture survey 
- 1975 and 1981 Business census 

c) Existing Towns. Analysis of services available and effectiveness of 
the nine district towns in the NE region: 
- 1982 acti vi ty structure.; 

- identification of constr·aints and potentials; 

- assessing performance of towns against similar grades of "model" 

service centres, drawing on research in comparable African 
countries. 
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d) Basic. needs. Examination of the extent to which rural and small town 
households meet their basic needs. This stage involved: 
_ co11atjng results of hou.seho1d surveys conducted in the region since 

1980; 
- conducting additional surveys; 
- comparative analysis of findings. 

e) Basic services. Examination of the way in which selected basic 
services were delivered, particularly in rur'a1 areas. This included 
surveys of rural traders and their customers, public transport 
operators, and administrative officials. 

In this report the consultants were to concentrate on producing a lucid and 
readily usable statistical base. Interpretative analysis of the data would be 
undertaken later as part of th regional plan. Data was to be recorded in both 
tabular and map fOnD, using the administrative area (or "location") as the 
basic spatial unit. Overall, the main objectives of the study were firstly, to 
relate the distribu.tion of services and facilities to the distribution of 
popu~ation; and secondly, to draw up a profile . of the day to day living 
conditions and priority needs of rural househo1ds.(60) 

The study cOl1l1lenced in February 1982 with field surveys being conducted between 
March and August. F"ie·ld teams incl uded counterparts frOOl Transkei I s Department 
of Commerce, Industry and Tourism whom the consultants trained in data 
collection and storage, interviewing and map reading. The report, entitled 
"Transkei North East Region : stati stical base for p1 anning service centres" 
was cOOlp1ete.d in September 1982. 

Shortly afterwards, the planning of the NE region was commissioned by the NPC 
with terms of reference drawn up in consultation with all government 
departments as follows: 

- To analyse and identify the needs, potentia1s and problems of the 
North-East region; 

To prepare a p1 an for the region which incorporates a spati a1 framework 
for its development and the location of physical projects; 

- To make provision in the plan for the needs of the region over a 20 year 
period; 

- To draw up an impl ernentati on and phasi ng programme for the i ni ti a1 fi ve 
years. 
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The Plan for the NE incorporates policy proposals contained in the first draft 
of the Five Year Plan and the White Paper on Development Priorities (1983-88), 
as well as detailed deve.1opment project proposals which have arisen out of 
these reports. It was to be used by the government for guidance in decisions 
regarding the location of investments on physical development in the region. 

During the early stages of preparing the plan, the consultants were requested 

to produce a sepa'rate, advance. report on industdal development in the NE 
re.gion to enable gove.rnment to embark on its industrial development programme 
at an ea.rly date, and to enter negotiations with the RSA rega.rding the 
envisa.ged industrial de.ve.lopment point in East Pondoland. This report-,(61) 
whi ch was submi tted in April 1983, forms an integral part of the Pl an, as does 

the stati stical data base-. 

In August 1983 the. National Planning Comittee revised the original terms of 
reference in order to re-arrange the Pl an into two separate documents. The 
first, re-ferred to as the Spatial Development Plan (SDP),(62) was to 

concentrate· on the location of physical infr·a.structure projects identified in 
the Whi te Paper on Development Priori ties and current drafts of the Five Year 
Pl an. The SOP was intended for ci rcul ati on and use by the NPC as well as 
various departments involved w·ith physical and organisational aspects of the 

Plan. It was comple.ted in December 1983 and produced in final form in February 
1984·. Figu.re 6.10 show·s how· the SOP rel ates to the overall context for 
planning in NE Transkei. 

The second, document which was cOO1pl eted at the same time, is referred to as 
the Reg.iona.l Policy.(63) It concentrates on policy considerations in 

add'; t:i on to spati a 1 and physi ca.l aspects. A·s such it touches on a number of 
sensJtive issues which is the reason for the NPC requesting its production as a 
se.parate report for in-house use by the Comittee. Thei r reason for spl itti ng 
the reports was the realization that in a situation where government policy is 
far from resolved on a number of major issues (such as land tenure, betterment 
pla·nning, comercial farmin'g, business licensing, tourism, housing and 
administrative decentraliz·at.ion), it would be in the interests of development 
w·ithin the NE to concentrate, in the short term, on projects which were 
unlikely to cause disagreement at a policy level. Progress could then be made 
in the implementation of these cOO1ponents of the regional plan while more 

contentious policy issues were being deliberated. The planning consultants 
supported this pragmatic approach because it offered a realistic way of 
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Fi gure 6°.10 Pl anni ng context for the Northo-East regi on 
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promoting development in the NE in the short term; while at the same time 

providing the central planning authority with a set of regionally bdsad policy 

proposals which could be used as a basis for negotiating policy changes at 

national (Transkeian) scale. 

In the light of our understanding of the context for development and planning 

in the NE region, we now proceed to demonstrate how the methodology proposed in 

Chapter 5 was applied. Chapter 7 explains how a statiscial base was 
established to inform a strategic approach to spatial planning in the region. 

Chapters 8 and 9 outline the strategic focus and main elements of the spatial 

pl an; whil e Chapters 10, 11 and 12 deal wi th di fferent stages of 
impl ementati on. 
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CHAPTE~ SEVEN NORTH EAST REGION : EXISTING SITUATION AND TRENDS 

The mat~rial in this chapter represents a synthesis of the main results of the 

surveys and field work conducted in the NE region between 1981 and 1983. While 
the rang'e of subjects covered is comprehensive, an exhaustive report on the 

findings wou.ld be too detailed for present purposes.(l) Accordingly, the aim 

of thi s rather 1 engthy secti on is to hi ghl i ght the more important aspects of 

social, economic and spatial conditions in the region. In the following 

chapter attenti on w·i 11 be drawn to the imp1 i cati ons of the current si tuaton and 

trends in order to ide.ntify appropriate areas for planning intervention. 

The. fi rst part- of the chapter expl ai ns how, the methodology proposed in Chapter 
5 was applied to e.stablish a statistical base for development planning in 
the region. In the next part, eighteen sub-headings have been used to 

di sti ngu.i sh di fferent sectors. However, it shou1 d be borne in mi nd that whil e 

these may re1a.te to the activities of individual departments and agencies, they 

are not di scre.te deci sion fields. Instead they shoul d be viewed as 

inter-related facets of a region with a fairly complex structure. The final 

sections of the chapter deal with basic needs of rural households and the 

problems encountered in small towns respectively. Statistical tables in 

support of the discussion have all been included in Appendix VIII so as not to 
burden the text w,i th' unnece.ssary detail . 

Research methodology 

The research method, which followed the guidelines set out in Chapter 5 (Phase 
II - framewerk for stra'tegic analysis) fairly closely, rested on the tw.in 
principles of consultation and first-hand field checking. The consultation 
process continued throughout and operated at a formal level, in the cases of 

structure.d i ntervi ew,s or meeti ngs, and on an informal 1 evel vi a di scussi ons 
with a w,ide range of respondents with whom members of the planning team had 

contact in the. course of the field work. The effectiveness of these 

consultations w,ill be discussed below in Chapter 13, but suffice to say at this 

stage that the consultative approach yielded valuable results of both a 
quantitative and qualitative nature. 

The experience gained from an involvement in national/regional scale planning 

in Transkei between 1978 and 1981 drew attention to the paucity of existing 

data needed to establish an accurate, reliable statistical base for planning. 
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Pil ot studies had shown that data from offici al sources (such as 1 i sts of 

commercial licences) were unreliable and lacked adequate spatial definition at 
the micro scale.(2) Accordingly it was decided to undertake comprehensive 

field research, supported by the use of recently flown aerial photographs, with 
a view. to establishing a detailed statistical base of field confinned data. 

Transkei's National Planning COlll11ittee (NPC) which commissioned the study, 

envisaged that this would become the basis of a national infonnation system to 

be operated by the rnsti tute for rv1anagement and Development Studi es (IMDS) at 

the University of Transkei. The NPC's intention to set up equivalent data 

bases in the other regions has been partly impl emented wi th comparabl e data 

assembled and tabulated for 21 of the 28 districts. 

Three mai n types of fi el d survey were unde.rtaken in the establ i shment of the 
statistical base. In the first place a series of household surveys were 

conducted to detenni ne how· and to what extent basi c needs were bei ng me·t. The 
object of this exerc.ise was to obtain an accurate profile of the day to day 

living conditions and priority needs of rural and small town households. 
Surveys were carried out at six rural villages and two small towns (182 and 69 
households respective.ly) in the region. The way in which these surveys were 

approached and the type of questionnaire used have been discussed previously in 

Chapter 5 and Appendix II; while the results of the surveys w·i1l be described 
further on in this chapter. 

The second m~jor field survey aimed to relate the distribution of services and 

facilities to the distribut.ion of population. Having decided on the 
administrative area(3) as the basic spatial unit, this involved listing all 

the facilities that were located in each administrative area according to 
official data sources, then visiting every area and town to con'fini1 (or 

otherw~ se') the data as well as to obtai n more detail ed i nfonnati on. By way of 

example, the tabulated results of this survey in respect of one district from 
the NE region (Bizana) have been included as Appendix VII while the mappe.d 
version of the findings are· shown in Figures 7.1 and 7.2. 

Third of the main field investigations was the survey of 60 rural traders 

(located throughout the NE region) and 122 of their customers. The purpose was 

to complement the understanding of rural life and to gain an insight into the 

most cOlll11on interface between rural dwellers and the fonnal economy. 
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Copies of the questionnaires used are included as Appendix Ill; and results of 

the surveys are reported in this chapter. Information about a second 
influential area of contact, via migrant workers, became available from the 
IMOS income and expenditure survey conducted during 1982. 

In addition to these surveys an analysis of aerial photographs was undertaken 

to plot the location and approximate size of rural villages and to calculate 

the length of tertiary road linking each village to the network of classified 
roads maintained by the Department of Works and Energy. 

We now turn to an analysis of the existing situation and trends in the. NE 

region, followed by an investigation into the basic needs of rural household 

and an assessment of the nee.ds and problems that prevail in the region's nine 

towns. 

Existing situations and trends 

Regional setting 

The NE ·reg·ion comprises three. regional authorities, nine districts and fifty 

tribal authorities (Table 7.1 in Appe.ndix VIII). It stretches from the Umtata 

river. in the south-west to the Mtamvuma river in the north-east; from the · 

Umtata-Kokstad road to the coast; and it includes the district of Umzimkulu. 

It has an are.a of 13 671 square km and a popul ation of 975 000 (mi d 1983 
estimates) increasing at about 2,6 percent annually. As such the NE is the 
home of nearly one third of Trans·kei's population. 

Col11tlunica.tion·s in the region are strongly influenced by the Umzimvubu river 

network wi th its tri butari es, the Ti na and Ti stsa. These ri vers are bri dged 
only on the national road (N3) and at Port St Johns, with the result that the 
Qaukeni and Umz:imkulu SUb-regions are more closely linked to Kokstad, Harding 
and Port Shepstone. (See Figures 6.1 and 7.3 in Appendix VIII). 

East Pondoland (Qaukeni) is cut off from Transkei's main development core and 

axes both by the Umzimkulu river and its tributaries, as well as the 

mountainous and extremely broken land in Tabankulu and Mt Ayliff. At the same 

time it is incised by several large rivers - Mzintlava, Msikaba, Mtentu _ which 
constrain internal movement. The impact of topography makes East Pondoland one 
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of the most remote areas in Transkei and, indeed, of South Africa. Nyanda is 
similar'ly affected by the. Mdumbi, Magwendane. and Mngaz.i rivers which limit 

access w·ithin the SUb-region. Umz,imkulu is a cOO1plete1y seperate sub-region, 
being de.tached from Tr'anske; by a strip of land (20 to 40 kms in width) 

between Harding and Kokstad. 

The NE is linked to adjoining re.gions by the national road (N3) from 
Piete.nnari tzburg, Kokstad and Umtata to East London; the Natal South Coast road 
which enters the region at Mzamba; and the road from Port St Johns, through 
Umtata to Queenstown. Al thou.gh there are a number of roads crossi ng the border 

between Transkei and the RSA, the only customs control point is at Umzimkulu. 

Natura 1 re.sou.rce.s 
According to the Hawkins report, the NE re.gion has exceptional potential for 
agriculture w·ith much of the la.nd being suited to intensive cropping. The 
relief is generally rolling or undulating relief (except near the main rivers), 

and the soils are amongst the best in South Africa. The climate is equable: 
mild in the upland sub-re.gion and sub-tropical along the coastal belt. The 
region has a high and diversified cropping potential, and existing crop 
producti on is above nati anal average.. (4) The report conti nue.s, thi s is 
clearly the region where a major crop production drive is most likely to 
succeed, and where the greatest response to the use of ferti1 i ze.rs and of 
mechanical tillage for land preparat.ion may be expected. It is also the region 
with the greatest prospects for specialised and intensive development projects 
based on crops such as sugar, tea, nuts and sub-tropical fruits".(S) See 
Figure 10.4 in folder. Realization of this potential is severely constrained 
by the present and past lack of agricultural support services, education and 
health services, physical infr'astructure and, indee.d, the space economy of the 
region itself. The existing situation will b'e discussed under four 
sub-headings: land, water, minerals and coastline. 

(i) Land. The region's land offers the best chance of stimulating socio
economic development. This potential is best described using the 
agro-eco10gical classification developed for Transkei as a whole in the Hawkins 

report.(6) The system was devised by combining the important production 

characteristics of rainfall data, temperature data, topography and available 

soil ddta, in order to identify areas, named agro-eco10gical units with varying 
potential. Figure 7.4 in Appendix VIII summarizes the results. 
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The conclusions reached by Hawkins are firstly, that the potential inherent in 

the land is diverse. Areas of high potential offer opportunities on a scale 
and i ntensi ty that can cOOlpare wi th the most producti ve regi ons in Southern 
Africa. The existing development of the timber industry is an example, and 
this is still being developed. Opportunities are available to expand intensive 
maize production, which can contribute significantly to reducing Transkei's 

large import requirement. Essential food crops, especially vegetables and 
sub-tropical fruits could be supplied from the region. However, there are 
areas with limited potential for development. Parts of Tabankulu and 

Maxe.si beni di stri cts have severe constrai nts in the form of steep topography, 
serious soil erosion and general environmental degradation, with limited 

natural resources besides the rivers.(7) 

Second1 y, the regi on's soil s have to date been i denti fi ed and mapped on1 y 
spor-adically, for spec.ific projects. The pattern that has emerged is one of 
broad areas of hi gh potenti a 1 ground, as well as areas of a vari ety of soi 1 
types requiring specific management practices. For example, in the hig.h 
potential coastal 10w·1ands the soils re.quire substantial potassium, phosphates 
and agricultural lime a·pplications. 

Thirdly, complicated patterns of land tenure are practised, particularly in 
Umz:imkulu. district. He.re traditional tenure occurs alongside freehold on 
previous'ly European owned. farms, and together with the practice of undivided 
shareho1ding of large farm units, development will be essentially a social and 
not a technical programme. Uml"imku1u district also has a combination of types 

of tenure, including freehold fanns, traditional land use, and betterment 
settl ements. Further, the towns in the region are pockets where freehol d 
residential land is available, and town commonages are large areas to which the 
munic.ipalit.ies have a. usufruc.tory right. 

In summary, the region's land represents a resource that is both highly 
valuable and extreme·ly varied. Agricultural development in particular, offers 
good opportuni t .ies for soc.i o-economi c development but particu1 ar care needs to 
be taken in its implementation, in order to ensure reasonable and measure 
progress. 

(ii) Water. The region is comparatively well endowed with water resources, 
which include rainfall, underground water and the river systens. The RSA 
Weather Bureau has recorded average ;nonthly rainfall at rainfall stations at 
each district in Transkei. March is the wettest month for most stations, with 

the rainy season extending from October to r~arch, although along the coastal 
belt about 30% of rainfall occurs in winter. 
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Eleven important rivers traverse or form boundaries of the region's nine 

magisterial distr·icts. The Mtata, Umzimkulu, Umzimvubu, Tina, Tsitsa and 
Umzimkul u ri vers are the most si gni fi cant. Other important ri vers are the 
Mzi ntl ava, r~si kaba, Mtentu, Mngaz.i and Mtakatye ri vers. Li ttl e development of 
these resources has taken pl ace apart from the hydro-el ectric scheme at Fi rst 

and Second Fall s on the Mtata river just beyond the region's south western 
boundary, the Corana dam in Libode district and the r~alenge flood irrigation 
scheme in Umzimkulu. Some small (42 ha) pumped irrigation schemes have been 

establisrred a~iacent to rivers. 

Detailed hydro-powe·r potential studies have been undertaken within the NE at 
s'ites on the. Tsitsa river and other investigations have noted the feasibility 

of building dam sites for irrigation purposes at points on the following rivers 
in the region: the Mkosi, Msibaka, Mtentu, Mtamvuna (three sites on 
tri bu.tari es), Umz.i mkul u (ei ght si tes on tri butari es) Mngazi, i~gazana and the 
Mdumbi .(8) Ground water supplies have been investigated and indications are 
that the region has adequate groundwater reserves to meet estimated demand 
until the year 2010.(9) Significantly howeve.r, these projections are made 

on the assumption that boreholes are in future to be allocated rationally, and 
tha·t no maj or drought peri ods will occur. 

To sum up, the NE region's rivers represent a considerably under-exploited 
source which can be utilised for hydro-power, irrigation and domestic water 

supplies. Te.chnical constraints to deVelopment are largely the steep river 
valleys and problems of silt and se.diment build up. 

(iil) Minerals. Historically, the mining potent.ial of Transkei has been 
rega·rded as low- in c.OOIparison- w·ith the relatively large mineral deposits in the 
RSA. However, w.i th techni ques bei n9 developed in other parts of the worl d to 
mine small mineral deposits economically, it is now accepted that more research 
is required into Transkei's mineral resources.(10) 

To date the follow·ing major deposits are known to exist in the region: 

- Nic.kel. The Insiz.we intrusive cOOlplex, cOOlprising the Insizwe, Ingeli, 
Tonti and Tabankulu massifs in Maxesibeni district contain large 
quantit.ies of nickel. The Pionee.r Base Metal Exploration Co. is presently 
exploring these deposits and holds a prospecting licence until 1985. 
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_ Limestone. Two deposits of limestone in the fonn of trave.rtine exist at 

Port St Johns. The Isunka deposit, 8 km west, has been identified as 
having three million tons of material suitable for industrial and 

agricultural lime and cement manufacturing. At the Crater deposit, 41 km 

from Port St Johns, 4-35 000 cubic metres of materi al for decorati ve 

travertine has been identified. 

Limestone is also known to exist in the Saz'ana and Maxesibeni districts. 

- Cl ay, sand and crusher materi al . These are found at numerous local i ti es 

making it possible to "indicate a point of supply of each of these 

materials w,ithin a radius of 7,5 km from each of the planne.d growth 
points."(ll) 

The development of these resources has been retarded by factors of capital 

cost, infrastructure 1 imi tati ons and market demand. Future potenti al for the 

development of mineral resources lies in devising appropriate techniques for 

identifying and extracting materials that satisfy and supply loc.al needs. 

Emphasis needs to be on establishing techniques that ensure maximum labour 

util i sati on, and incorporate Transkei an enterpreneurs in the management of 

mineral exploitation. 

(iv) Coastline. The region's coastline, extending from the mouth of the 

Mtata river to the Umtamvuna river on the northern border of Transkei, 

represents a natural asset which is recognised throughout Southern Africa and 

inte'rnationally as being a wilderness area of the highest order. Apart from 

the rare indigenous plants, ecologically delicate estuaries, spectacular 

cliffs, beaches .and indigenous forest reserves which attract many visitors, the 

sea and shellfish also provide a subsistence level source of income for local 
residents. 

Existing developments to date are: 

- the resort town of Port St Johns; 

- the casino complex at Mzamba (presently being extended with the addition 
of 44 rooms at a cost of R22 mi 11 ion) ; 

isolated clusters of fishing shacks, holiday cottages and camp-sites at 

Mkambati, Port Grosvenor, Goss pOint, Mbotyi, Silaka, Mngazi (and a 
hotel), Mpande, Preslies Say and Umtata mouth; 

- the hiking trail between Port St Johns and Coffee Bay. 
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Besides the exceptional public response to the casino development, the most 

popular forms of public participation along the coast are, in order; camping, 

caravaning, use of rest camps, cottages, hotels.(12} 

The coastline's potential to generate income and employment is constrained by 
the lack of roads of a suitable standard, the isolated location of the most 

spectacular places, and the limitations that tourist development has in 

creating sufficient anployment in relation to capital expenditure required. 
Careful planning and controlled development will be needed to ensure that the 

coastl i ne remd i ns d pri zed natural wil derness, to make it into a net income 

generating resource for Transkei, and to allow maximum feasible public 

participation in both its use and management. 

Transke.i's coastal waters are exploited by deep sea fishing, line 

fishing, and shell fishing. A little commercial fishing has occured, with 

licensed fishing companie.s generally marketing shellfish collected by local 

res i dents and 1 i ne fi sh caught by sports fi shermen. The urban markets in 

Transkei are regulated. A detailed assessment of the potential of the 

off-shore fish resources is to be undertaken by the RSA Department of 
Fisheries. 

Population, labour force and employment. 

The region's population, including temporarily absent migrant workers, is in 

the order of 975 000, or about 165 000 households.(l3} On the basis of 

demographic trends, and assuming a slow decline in future growth rates (on 

average 2,6 percent per annum to 2000) the NE region is expected to have a 

population ·of some 1,5 million, by the turn of the century and assuming a 
decline in household size, about 270 000 households. 

The region's labour force stands at about 330 000 men and women in mid 1983 and 

is 1 i kely to increase at an annual rate of 2,8 percent (or about 9 000 per 
year) to about 525 000 by the end of the century. The mal e 1 abour force of 

about 217 500 in mid 1983, is likely to increase to 337 500 by 2000; while the 

number of female workers (and work seekers) will ri se from some 120 000 to 

186 000 by the turn of the century.(l4) See Tables 7.2 and 7.3 in Appendix 
VII 1. 

At present about. 132 000 Transkeians from the NE region (mostly men) are 

e1nployed in the RSA as migrant or contract workers. This represents 40 percent 

of the region's labour force. For Trans:(t?i d S a whole, the level and rate of 
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employment of migrant workers has "declined during recent years due to the slow 

growth of the South African economy, the more sel ecti ve 1 abour needs of the 
mining sector - where about half of all male migrants are employed - and the 
practice of replacing contract labour by local (black) labour in South Africa's 
major ind'ustrial centres".(l5) The impact of this trend will be felt in the. 

NE where. there are, on average, 1,3 mi grants per fami 1 y in rural areas and 62 
percent of rur'al house.holds have at least one migrant.(l6) In addition there 

are almost 23 000 men and women from the NE working el sewhere in Transkei as 

internal migrants (Table 7.4). 

There are a significant number of women in migrant work; in fact almost a third 

of internal migrants a·re women. Few of the women working outside Transkei have 
official contracts and it is estimated that about 65 percent of them (36 000) 

are working w·ithout permits in South Africa. The corresponding figure for male 
migrants is in the order of 13 percent or 50 000 men.(17) 

The areas in which external and internal migrants work are listed in Table 7.5. 
ft is notable that: 

- 58 percent of all external migrants work in the Transvaal; 

- 4-5 percent of external female migrants are working close to the Transkei 
border in Nata.l and the Eastern Cape. liThe maj ori ty of these migrants are 

unmarrie.d, remitting, and working in domestic service. This trend 
contr'adi c.ts the tradi ti ona 1 idea that most female mi grants are mi grati ng 
to follow husbands. There is little doubt that females play a significant 

part in the migrant labour system, albeit illegally from the RSA's 
official viewpoint.(18) 

-. more- than' half the internal migrants worked in Umtata (4-1 percent) and 
Butterwarth 01. percent). 

The attraction of migrants to Transkei's two largest towns is a particularly 

significant indicator of urbanization. Between 1970 and 1980, the annual 
urbanizat.ion ra·te in Transkei was 10,8 percent with Butterworth and Umtata 
grow.ing at 28,9 percent and 9,0 percent respectively, and the smaller towns 

(excluding Ezibeleni and Ilinge) at around 2,5 percent. The rapid urbanization 

rate of Umtata and Butterworth is expected to conti nue in the future, and 
therefore attract a higher percentage of internal migrants."( 9) 
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An earlier analysis of the spatial distribution of employment within the: NE' 

region reveals that in 1978 local wage jobs (some 33 600) provided for a mere 

13 percent of the region's labour force(20). See Table 7.5 in Appendix 

IX.The critical shortage is further emphasised by comparing the demand for wa.ge 

jobs (number of household.s) with the actual number of jobs. It is also 
significant that whereas the NE region contains some 30 percent of Transkei's 

population it provided only 24 percent of the country's wage jobs(21) h'alf of 

which are in the public sector and a further seven percent in the two tea 

estates. 

rncome a.nd expendi ture patterns 
Income and expendi ture. surveys we·re conducted throughout Transkei in 1979 (22.) 

and 1982.(23) Resu.1ts of the 1979 study were produced by magis·terial 

district, while those of 1982 indicated that the criterion for differentiation 

shoul d be rural, small town and 1 arge town (Umtata and Butterworth) 

households. Discussion with the 1982 researchers confirmed no significant 

differences in overall pa·tterns between districts in the NE. The s-urvey did 
not facilitate intra-district analysis. 

1982 results for rural and small town 

representative of the present situation 

The following discussion ba.sed on the 

households, is therefore regarded as 

in the NE region. 

Household income and expe.nditure are closely related to employment. The 

regional distribution of household income is shown in Table 7.6. The 

d.i str'ibution of income among Transkei' s househol ds (rural and urban combi ned) 

is set out in Table 2.7. If incomes were evenly distributed., half of the 
population would earn half of the total income . . However, this is not the case 

and Transkei's income distribution is highly skewed. The more wealthy half of 

Transkei's households earn as much as 89,4 percent of total income, while the 

poorer half earn 10,6 percent. At the upper end of the scale over a quarter of 
the country's income is earned by the most wealthy 5 percent of households; and 

at the bottom end, the poorest 21 percent of househol ds earn a mere 2 percent 
of total income.(24) 

Table 7.9 in Appendix VIII shows sources of household income by income group. 

Over half of Transkei households earn less than R1 000 per annum and depend on 

migrant remittances for almost 72 percent of their total income. Pension 

payments also account for a major portion of this annual income. Households 

earni ng between RI 000 and R3 000 per annum rel y on mi grant remi ttances for 
half of their annual income, with pensions playing a less significant role. 

Households earning more than R3 500 per annum generate most of their incomes 
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from wages'. It is significant that household production never accounts for 
more than 4 percent of total income within any group. Among the households in 

the less than R500 per annum inc.ome bracket there are a number that receive no 
migrant remi ttances. The maj ori ty of these househo1 ds earn below R300 a year 
and thereby constitute Transkei·s most impoverished peop1e.(2S} 

Remittances make a substa·ntia1 contribution to household income as can be seen 
from Table 7.10. This is particularly the case for lower income households. 

Of households with annual incomes of less than R1 000, over 90 percent is 

is contributed by migrants. Remittance figures are in cash tenns only and 
excl ude any foodstuffs or othe.r items sent or brought back by mi grants. The 
median amount remitted by external and internal migrants was R500 p.a. but the 
mean varied from R798 p.a. for external to R1 279 p.a. for internal migrants 
wi th an overa 11 average of R875 p.a. The 1 arge di fference between the mean 
varied from R 798 p.a. The large difference between the mean and median 
remittances is due to a relatively high proportion of migrants remitting 
substanti a 1 amounts. (26) (See Table 7.11 in Appendi x VII!. ) Cash 

remittances per external migrant have increased three fold since 1979. This is 
due largely to 1I ••• the increase in mineworkers· wages, and not to an increase 

in the perc.entage of wage packet sent home whi ch has remai ned constant at 
± 35 percent. II (27} 

Turning to cons~mer expenditure, the aggregate picture is described in Table 
7.12. The salient features are that 43,4 percent of consumer expenditure in 

the rural areas is on food compared to only 27,5 percent in the towns. Rural 
households spend the most on grain products (13,0 percent), followed by 
vege-tab1es (8,2 percent) and meat (7,5 percent). Urban dwellers in contrast 
spend the 1 arge.st proportion on meat {8,2 percentY, followed by grain products 
(5,7 percent) and vegetables (4,6 percent). Almost 12 percent of total 
consumer expenditure is spent on grain products. 

To sum up, the IMOS survey underlines the imbalance between the distribution of 
people and jobs both in the NE region and in Transkei. Not only are a 
significant percentage {30 percent} of men and women forced to leave the region 

annua 11 y in search of work in the RSA, but a further 22 700 of NE residents 
have to migrate to Transkei·s two main cities to find employment. 

A large number of households live in conditions of severe poverty as indicated 
by the high proportion of aggregate household expenditure on food (43 percent) 

and the income distribution figures. People 1 iving under these circumstances 
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w.ill not be able to accumulate the resources or energy to improve their lot or 

make a posi ti ve contri buti on to Transkei' s economy wi thout assi stance from 
government. The t)'pe of inputs needed are the provision of basic. 

infr'astructure such as water, woodl ots, access roads and te·l ephones; adul t 
traJning and conmunity directed prog.ranmes; and gener'atty ensuring that 

government's services and development effort reaches the outlying rural 

vi 11 ages. 

Even if the necessary facilities are provided to bring the level of basic 

services in rura'l vil1a.ges upto a minimal standard, the region's rur'al areas 

offer very 1 i tt.1 e· to keep peopl e there. Lack of job opportuni t.i es and ~dequate 
food product.ion (which partly explains the high expenditure on food.) together 

const.i tute a strong push factor encouragi ng househo 1 ds to move into urban 

areas. 

This situation has· major implications for the. planning and provision of u.rban 
infra·structure and housing. If su.fficient urban services and. residentia·1 
opportunities are provtd.ed timeously, it may be. possible to channel this 
urbaniz·at.ion according to an overa.1l strategy. Failure to do this w·ill 
inevitably result in thousands of NE region families squatting in uncontrolled 
are.as on the fringes of Umtata, Butterworth and c.ities in the R.S •. A. 

Spati al s.tructure 
The exist.ing spat.ial pattern of the NE can only be understood by tracing the 
historical evolutjon of the region. This involves a brief exalnination of the 
past and present social and adminis·trative structures as well as their 
subsequent terri"torial or spatial impli"cations. The analysis is divided into 
fou.r time· peri ods,: (;) the pre.-co 1 oni a 1 er-a, ( i;) the col oni al peri od., ( ii i) 
the. ti me of the Bantu Authori ti es system and ( i v) the present, 
post-i ndependence era. Each stage is exami ned in the 1 i ght of its 
a.dministr-ative system and the effect that this had on the spatial framework of 
the. region.(28) See Table 7.13. 

(i) Pre-colonia·l era. Prior to the late 19th century the NE region of 
Tr-anske.i was occupied to a large . extent by the Mpondo chie.fd.om. Overall 
control rested w·ith the paramount chief whose position was hereditary w.ith 

sub-chiefs, councillors and ward heads being designated through hereditary and 
appointive procedures. 
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The chiefdom consisted of component districts, wards, neighbourhoods and 

home·steads whose boundari es were defi ned by topographi cal constrai nts and 
allegances. Homesteads were organised into clusters in clearly defined areas, 

usua 11 Y based on a domi nant 1 i neage or 1 i neage segment. (29) Lineages were 
the land holding group with grazing land or streams separating different 

homestead clusters. This form of settlement pattern still exists in the NE as 
48 percent of the population reside in traditional villages clustered around 
areas offering access to water and grazing lands. 

(ii) Colonial period. ,The NE region was annexed by the Cape Colonial 

Government between 1879 and 1894·. The admi ni strative system changed from the 
tr"'aditional model to a bureaucratic system whereby direct rule was instituted 
in the form of appointed white magistrates. (See Table 7.13). rn order to 

facilitate magisterial control in the region, formalized districts were 

demarcated and sub-divided into administrative areas. A town was established 

within each magisterial district to function as the administrative and judicial 

centre for the area. These towns therefore became the focal poi nts of the 
district and over time developed into trading centres.(30) 

(ii;) Bantu authorities period. With the implementaton of the 8antu 
Authorities Act, passed by the South African Government in 1951, the 
administrative structure of Transkei was altered again. A system of government 
was instituted which laid the foundation for Transkei's independence through 
the initiation of a local cabinet and civil service thus increasing Transkeian 
responsibility and autonomy (Table 7.13). 

The new administrative system required the creation of regional autho~ity areas 
which encompassed the magisterial districts. The area now referred to as the 
NE region includes three regional authorities: Qaukeni, Nyanda and 
Umzimk:Jltl. See Table 7.1 and Figure 7.3. Each regional authority contained one 
or more magisterial districts. With local government playing an increasingly 
more important role, Umtata emerged as a rapidly growing centre through its 
importance as the administrative capital of Transkei. 

It was duri ng thi s Bantu Admi ni strati on era that the pol icy of con sol i dated 
betterment villages was initiated.(31) The main force behind this policy was 

the Tomlinson Commission Report in which a strategy to encourage progressive 

farming, industrial activity and the settlement of surplus population into 
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closer sett1 emen ts was out1 i ned. (32) The government found the· overa 11 

strategy unacceptable and. only adopted the resettlement and land rehabilitation 

proposals. Over half of the NE rura1 -- popu1ation have now been settled into 
consolidated villages, many of which lack the intended minimum level of 

infrastructure and services. Furthermore there has been little or no change in 

the farming approach of people in these villages. 

(iv) Post-independ~nce era. After independe.nce in 1976, Transkei maintained 
the basic administrative frame.work of the previous governing system in the NE 

(and other) re.gions. With Umtata being the capital of Transkei and therefore 

the seat of government and location of most civil servant .lobs, the. town has 
experienced a growth rate of 10,8 percent p.a. Many investment decisions have 
favoure.d Umtata rather than the regi ons because of its growth and 
decision-making role, and therefore, the development of the capital has been, 
in certain instances, at the expense of the regions. Umtata exerts a strong 

influence over its surrounding regional towns and this position has been 
intensified with the post- independence exodus of businessmen and officials from 
the district centres. This reduced commercial and organisational importance of 
the towns has meant restricted growth wi th the resu1 t that centres have not 
been expanding to meet the needs of the growing population. Thus a1thou.gh the 
towns still rema·in focal pOints, their overall importance has diminished from 
the time of colonial rule. 

Finally, w,ith respect to the. region's spatial framework it is important to note 
that even with the coming 'independence ' , the NE remains a divided region w.ith 
Umzimku1 u di strict separated from the. rest of the region because of a 1 and 
di spute between Transkei and the RSA. Topographically East Pondol and and 
Nyanda are sepa.rated by the Umzimvubu ri ver and its tri butari es. 

Settl ement pattern 

The purpose of this section is, firstly, to describe the existing patterns of 
settlement that occur in the NE region; and secondly to examine the effect that 
this spatial arrangement has on the day-to-day lives of the people living 
there. 

( i) 0 escription. The most significant aspect of the settlement arrangement 
is that 98 percent of the region's population reside in rural areas (50 percent 
in consolidated villages and 48 percent in traditional villages) with only 
2 percent living in the region's nine towns. 
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Traditional villages are cOOlposed of fam'i1y home·steads fairly w·ide·1y 

distributed across tribal land. Homesteads tend to cluster in locally defined, 

named areas, several of which may be found in each administrative area. 

Residential and agricultural plots vary in both size and shape with no formal 

standards being applied. These villages usually have smaller popu1ations than 

consolidated areas. 

The urbanized 2 percent of the NE population live in small towns, one in each 

of the nine magisterial districts. See Table 7.14. Towns are run by 

autonomous municipalities with jurisdiction over an area known as cOl1lllonage. 

Although small in population size, limited in the services they offer, and 

separated by long distances, they remain focal points for the. rur'al 

hinterland. 

Within the region differences in the settlement pattern are shown by district 

variations in the distribution of population relative to area (Tables 7.15 and 

7.16). In 1980 the NE had an average population density of 58 persons/km2 with 

individual administrative areas varying from less than 36/km2 (lo~st ten 

percent) to over 100/km2 (highest ten percent). If population densities are 

examined by administra·tive area, a substantial concentration of higher 

densities are found in the districts of Bizana, Lusikisiki and Siphaqeni. 

Throughout the region, the district towns tend to be surrounded by high density 

zones. The relatively lower town densities are explained by their having 

fairly large commonage areas but few residential opportunities. 

Table 7.17 shows the extent of which each district has been resettled. It is 

important to note that the policy of consolidating traditional villages into 

pl anned "bettennent scheme" settl ements has been impl emented at an uneven 

rate. Of those areas that have been consolidated, 28 percent were carried out 

before 1962, 56 percent between 1962 and 1971 and only 16 percent since 1972. 

Thes'e sta ti sti cs correl ate w.i th the resettl ement of Li bode and Umzimvubu (both 

100 percent consolidated). Libode1s resettlement started in 1948 with the 

final two administrative areas being completed in 1974. In Umzimvubu 

bettennent planning was initiated in 1958 and finalised during 1974. In other 

words, the allocation of central government funds and services for rural 

residential infrastructure has fallen sharply during the last decade. 

Movement between settlements and towns in the NE is severely constrainted 

because of topographical features and major river courses. (See Figure 9.4). 

Rivers are usually incised with steep embarkments and as such access across is 
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often restricted to pl aces where bri dges have been buil t. Furthennore, most 

magisterial areas have numerous smaller rivers running through them hindering 

i ntra-di strict conmunicati ons. Ri dges wi th slopes greater than 1: 3 are conmon 
in the region and al so act as movement barriers. Therefore, access between 
neighbouring villages is often restricted to road cuttings or traversing long 

stretches of terrain until a suitable crossing point is available. 

Road layout is significantly influenced by these constraints with the result 

that road distances between towns are often far greater than the straight line 

measurement. Umtata is particularly difficult reach to from towns located in 
the central part of the region (namely, Bizana Lusikisiki, Flagstaff) where the 

movement system offers no direct link to the capital. 

(ii) Implications of the settlement pattern. In order to gain a broader 

understandi ng of the exi sti ng settl ement pattern and hierarchy of centres in 

the re.gion, three separate analyses were undertaken. These involved examining 

air photographs of the entire area; a study of functions in various central 

places; and an analysis of the service populations of the district towns. 

The air photograph analysis set out to establish the number of settlement 

clusters per administrative area (a cluster being defined as a minimum of 20 

homesteads within close proximity to each other and distinctly separate from 

other ad,i acent cl iJS ters or settl ed areas); to di s ti ngui sh between betterment 
and traditional villages; and to ascertain their road distance from the nearest 
classified (or government maintained) road. 

The re.su.lts, shown in Tables 7.18 and 7.19 (Appendix VIII) reveal that the 

region has 797 rural villages of which more than 70 percent comprise less than 

fifty homesteads. Only five percent have more than 100 homesteads. As is to 

be expected, traditional villages are generally smaller than consolidated 
villages. A total of 236 (about 30 percent) of these villages can be reached 
by classified (i .e. central government maintained) roads. But access to the 

remaining 70 percent is via an infonna1 network of tertiary roads and tracks 

(some of which are occasionally repaired by tribal authorities or 

conmuni ti es) . The extent of thi s network in the NE is a fonni dab le 1182 kms 

(Table 7.19). If the region's rural areas are to be revitalized (as proposed 

by the Development Strategy and Development Priorities reports), high priority 

wi 11 need to be accorded to upgradi ng these roads and tracks. These are the 
primary access routes along which 70% of the region's people need to travel in 

order to reach either a classified road (which is usually as far as buses will 
travel in rural areas) or the nearest small town. 
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The func..t,iona·l analysis aimed to identify and r'ank central places in the 

region; to determine. the service areas and population of existing towns, and to 
i denti fy areas which are particul arly underserved. The methodology was based 

on that developed by Heath( 33) and used wi th adapti ons by the author in 

spat.ial analysis for the Hawkins report.(34) The relative importance of a 

wide range of functions and activities taking place in the region is determined 

by the frequency with which each occurs. See Table 7.20 in Appendix IX. 

Results of the functional analysis and ranking of towns and other places of 

some importance is shown in Table 7.21. 

As anticipated, it is only the district towns that pre.sently offer a relatively 

w·ide range of goods and service.s. Sign'ificantly, towns at the upper end of 

this hierarchy (Port St Johns, Lusikisiki and Flagstaff) offer more than double 

the facilities available in the smaller towns (Tabankulu, Ngqeleni and 
Libode). Similarly, there is a m~jor divide both between the functional score 

of these towns and Ri etvl ei, and between it and the next. cl uster of 

places. This ana.lysis is useful for discribing the existing situation. In 

Ch'apter 9 the.se resu.1ts are used to assist in identification of a desired 

future· settlement hierarchy, towards which projects (Chapter 10) will be 

di rected. 

A 1 thou,gh da il y bus serv ices cover a 1 arge part of the reg i on (35) thei r route 

network does not offer a valid picture of the areas served by the region's nine 

towns. The reasons are firstly, because bus routes seldom extend beyond the 

classified road network and, as discussed above, only 30% of the population are 

served by that network. Secondly, the reliability of these bus services is 

tempered by both wet weather and poor maintenance. Thirdly, the low income 

levels of rurally based households mean that a bus fare (in the order of R 1,00 

for a single 25 - 30 km trip in 1983) consumes a notable proportion of monthly 
income. Acc.ordingly a more suitable measure was needed to assess the effective 

service areas of each town. Based on the assumptions that an adult could walk 

no more. than 15 km each way on a trip to town, which would include some 

shopping and, therefore, the need to carry purchases home; and that a trip to 

town nee.ds to be cOOlpleted in one day, it became possible to define the area 

effectively served by each town. Results of this analysis (Table 7.22) show 

that, again, only 30% of the region's population are directly served by towns 
in the region and adjacent areas.(36) 

Physical Infrastructu.re 

In this secton we shall establish what physical infrastructure the region 

contains. This will be discussed under the sub-headings of regional and 
domestic infrastructure. 
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(i) Regional Infrastructure. The main roads in the region are: Umtata to Port 

St Johns (90 km of which 30 km are bitumen); Port St Johns, Lusikisiki, 

Fl agstaff, Magusileni (120 km gravel); r"agusheni, Bi z.ana, Port Edward (80 km 

bitumen); Magusheni, Kokstad (50 km bitumen) and Kokstad, Umzimkul u (lOO km 

national tar road). 

Beyond these the regi on is served by a network of gravel roads for whi ch the 

Department of Works and Energy is responsible. Parts of the region are 

underserved by this network, with particular inadequacies in the steep river 

va lley areas of the confl uences of the Tsitsa, Ti na and Umzimvubu rivers as 

well as the coastal be·l t and coastal pl ateau between Lusiki siki, Holy Cross: and 
t"zamba. The surfacing of the tarred national routes is generally good while 

the condition of the main and secondary gravel roads varies substantially. 

The water resources of the region are at present under-utilised with the only 

existing water supply system being located at Malenge (irrigation); Magwa, 

Majola and Singisi (agro-industrial processing) and at Corana (reticulated 

rural water supply). The Umtata river has been utilised at First and Sec.ond 
Falls for hydro-electric power. 

Electricity for towns and industries in the NE is presently supplied from 

generator plants. Tescor has a phased programme for the region with 

transmission lines from Umtata to Lusikisiki and Magwa almost completed. 

Bizana town is being connected to the Escom supply and lines for Lusikisiki and 

and Flagstaff are in the planning stage, as is the line from Umtata via Mt 
Ayliff and Bizana to Mzamba. 

the near future. Essenti a 1 
Port St Johns is scheduled for electrification in 

services such as hospitals are supplied by 
generators, but with diese.l shortages occuring frequently, serious disruptions 
occur. 

(ii) Domestic infrastructure. The network of rural access road serving both 

resettled and traditional villages has been disc.cused above. These routes 

represent the tertiary network in the road hierarchy and are the responsibility 

of Tribal Authorities who often lack the technical expertise, stall and funds 

to maintain them. A large proportion of the roads are single lane routes made 

from either gravel or dirt. In general these roads are in poor condition w.ith 

potholes, corrugations and erosion channel s occuring frequently. 
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Very few rural households enjoy access to a fonnal supply of clean water for 
domestic use. This will be discussed more fully under basic needs later in 
this chapter. The NE has 219 operational boreholes serving only 118 
admi ni strati ve areas, whi ch means that 59 percent do not have access to a 

borehole. 

While large scale rural reticulated water systems have been designed for three 
districts (Kwa Bhaca/Tabankulu, Lusikisiki and Libode) only the first phase of 
the Libode scheme has been implemented. This proved to be extremely costly 
(around R16 million); the Corana supply dam is, at present, being pumped from 
dead storage due to the drought. 

There is no supply of electricity to the rural areas. Households use paraffin 
and candles for cooking and lighting respectively. Wood fuel obtainable from 
the Department of Agriculture and Forestry's woodlot programme does not 
comprehensively reach all rural residents. District woodlots are of varying 
sizes and located unevenly across the districts, w·ith the result that natural 
forests are being destroyed and the supply of firewood is decreasing relative 
to the number of rural communities. Hospitals and tourist resorts rely on 
diesel generators for electricity supply. 

The region's nine towns are significantly better provided with domestic 
infrastructure than the rural areas. Yet in comparison to 'similarly sized 
towns in the RSA, these towns do not have much in the way of physical 
infrastructure. See Table 7.23. 

Housing 

This section outlines elements of an acceptable living environment as a 
background to examining the more important aspects of housing and in rural and 
urban areas, as well as the growing incidence of informal settlements. 
Theredfter it considers the role of government and agencies in the provision of 
housing and highlights the issues to be addressed in a regional plan. 

The concept of an "acceptable living environment" does not refer exclusively to 
housing but encompasses a broad spectrum of conditions which must be attained 
in order to provide the individual with an appropriate setting in which to 
live. Physical, social, economic and administrative/legal needs must be 
satisfied if this goal is to be achieved. 
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Acc.eptable. living environments vary from soc.iety to socie:ty in the same.way th·at. 
physical characte·ristics a·rea, norms and values of the people living in an area 

w.ill influence the minimum standards required and the priorities. The 
framework set out in Table 7.24 details specific elements which must be 

satisfied to meet the needs of the people in the NE region. Some 
characteri sti cs have uni versal appl icabil i ty whil e others are specifi c to the 

area under study. 

Housing in the rural areas is administered w·ithin the framework of the Tribal 

Authorities, with Indunas at the tribal wards responsible for the 
consideration of applica·tions and the allocation of sites. At present most 
dwe·llings are the tradittonal round huts with th'atched roofs, but the trend is 

for new buil di ngs (ei ther repl acements, or addi ti ons to accol1l11odate 1 arger 
families) to be square, of traditional construction and with iron roofs. To 
date, very few rur'al dwe·ll i ngs may be descri bed as modern in the sense of be·i ng 
constructed with block or brick walls. Typical households have three dwellings 
w·i th an average occupancy of 1,9 pe.rsons per structure. See Tables 7.25 and 
7.26. 

In the consolidated villages the residential lot sizes vary from 2 000 square 
metres through 5 000 to 40 000 square metres. Residential plot sizes in 
trad.itional villages' have to date not been surveyed but in general show the 
same variation, although boundaries a.re less rigidly de·fined. 

The constructi on of rural houses is usually performed by the owner/occupi ers or 
by an unregistered (informal) contractor who has often gained experience in the 

formal construction industry. Women play an important role in house-building, 
for example, in preparing local materials for wall and floor construction. 
Many women, i ncl !Jd; ng w·; dow-s bui 1 d thei r own house-s. 

In the NE region, land tenure, as a legal form of ownership is largely in the 
form of the "Certi fi c.ate of Occupati on" . The bi ndi n9 condi ti ons of 
this arrangement are: the principle of one-man-lot; land cannot be subdivided 
or consolidated, nor can it be sold; use of land' is assured for the individual 
for life, provided he pays his taxes, makes beneficial use of the land, and is 
a law abiding citizen; inheritance is de facto, if not de jure.(37} The 

allocation of residential sites in rural areas falls under the responsibility 
of chiefs and headmen. However the proce.ss of application and land allocation 
is sometimes open to abuse, resulting in severe social and economic costs to 
members of the community. 
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In both the betterment villages and the tribal wards, problems have developed 
wi th the suppl y and. all ocati on of housi ng and ri ghts to 1 and. In betterment 
villages there is an increasing tendency for houses to be built, illegally, 
outside the perimeters of the residential lots and usually on the land 
allocated for arable use. In the tribal wards increasing demand for housing is 
manifested in large numbers of people who have house sites allocated but who do 

not acquire de facto access to arable land. 

Housing in the region's towns is administered by the autonomous municipalities 

in cOl\iunction w·ith the Department of Local Government and Land Tenure. The 
number of residential plots is small in relation to the size of the towns' 
commonages, and to the towns population. On average plots in the nine towns of 

the region are occupied by 3,1 households. Half the title deed holders are 
still occupants, 20 percent own (but do not occupy) other houses in the same 
town and 30 percent live elsewhere.(38) 

The m~iority of residents occupy rented premises and live in crowded 
condi ti ons. Surveys have determi ned the average room occupancy rate at 2,9 
persons but half the households have five or more persons per room. Tenure to 
residential plots and housing . is via the ownership of Title Deeds. The 
remai nder of the c.ommonages are owned by the State and the local authori ty has 
a usufructory right to this land. 

The ex tent to whi Cil these households have been urban i zed is rev ea 1 ed by two 
di sti nct profil es. The fi rst group are membe.rs of the communi ty who have very 
weak ti e.s wi th rural areas, many of the younger members hav i ng been born in 
town and few expect to return to live in the rural areas. Significantly, the 
average period these people had spent in town was 12 - 14 years and 60 percent 
had 1 ived in the town for over 10 years. The second group are town residents 
who have strong 1 inks in the rural areas and more than hal f expressed the 
intention to return to 1 ive there at some stage. Members of this group have 
spent less time in the town (average 6 to 10 years) and only 30 percent have 
spent over 10 years in town.(39) 

In common with other peripheral areas in Southern Africa, the NE region is 
experiencing a growth in demand for housing in places which cannot be met 

through the existing channels outlined above. There is a tendency for 
self-provided housing to occur in densely settled pockets a~iacent to towns in 

areas lacking basic urban services and infrastructure. In the North-East this 
trend is conspicuous at the following places; 
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_ between C1ydesda1e and Umz.imku1u town, where the status of previously 

mission owned land has not been resolved; 
_ on tribally administrated land adjacent the Singisi sawnills, where 

newcomers have erected houses; 
- at Mtumbane, near Port St Johns; 
_ between the. Magwa tea estate and Lusikisiki town. 

Long term problems of exploitation, insecurity, official neglect and generally 
deprived living environments arise in these situations, indicating the need for 
co-ordinated planning and the provision of sufficient infrastructure in the 

towns and rural nodes. 

Agrtc.ul ture and. Forestry 
Despite the reg'ion's considerable potential for agriculture, little has been 
achieved to date. In this section we shall focus attention on the nature of 
agricultural activity and constraints on production in the re.gion as well as 

opportunities for further development. Agricultural production falls into two 
distinct categories, namely, traditional or subsistence farming; and commercial 
agriculture involving, for the most part, sta·te run schemes. 

( 1) Tr'adi ti on'a 1 farmi ng. (4D) Thi s form of agri cu1 ture is practi sed in both 

traditional and resettled villa.ges. In the former, homestead fields and 
grazi ng 1 ands are scattered and' conmuna.l graz.i ng 1 and is unfenced. Sas i ca 11 y 
the same products (soltle Ineat, milk, ma'ize and vegetables) are produced in 
tradi ti ona 1 a·nd re-settl ed v ill ages. However, the 1 atter have defi ned areas for 
ploughing and cropping (ranging in size from 1 to 3 ha.) and fenced grazing 

camps. The objectives of land and soil conservation in these planned areas 
have not been real i ze.d inmost instances. (41) 

In order to ascerta.in how people in the region manage their agricultural 
holdings and the extent of their productive activities, the surveys of basic 
needs among rural households (discussed below) included questions relating to 
land and production. The main findings were that: 

- not all households use their allocated land, many allowing other people to 
develop it for them; 

- only half the sample could manage entirely with their own draught animals, 
th e rema i nder ha vi ng to h'i re a bo rrow ; 

- maize is only grown by two thirds of the sample and produce was generally 
only sufficient for six months of the year; 
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- vegetable:s are grown by only 40 percent of the households, providing for 
homeste~d needs for about five months of the year.(42.) 

With such limitations on production, the potential for prospective farmers to 
accumulate capital resources for re-investment is minimal. Most producers are 
dependent on work oppo.rtuni t i es in the RSA and thi s, in turn, 1 imi ts the 

capacity of their households to develop their a.gricultural holdings. The 

problems inherent in increasing maize and vegetable yields along with sus.tained 
agricu1 tur'al production are comp1 ex. Al thou.gh yields and output (particul arly 
of maize) in the NE have been higher than the Transkei average, this is largely 

due to favourable climatic and soil conditions. 

The ma.ior problems facing traditional a.gricu.lture and production include: 
insufficient capital as well as poor access to inputs and markets; 

- uneconomic arable units; 
- land shortages; 

- poor technical know.ledge about crop production and animal husbandry e .. g., 

planting populations, top dressing, weed control, innoculations, branding 
practices, dosing, using sa1t/phospate/protein licks, the management of 
herd structures; 

- poor' access to i nformati on and advi sory services; 

- abse.nce of male de.cision-makers on account of Transkei ' s depe.ndent 
re-lationship with the larger RSA economy, resulting in a shift to women as 
decision- takers; 

the communal use of a single grazing resource which results in a situation 
where no-one accepts responsibility for its management; 

- inadequate water supplies; 

irregular supply of family and local labour at critical planting, weeding 
and h'arvesti ng peri ods. (4-3) 

At present there are five main government sponsored initiatives in traditional 
agriculture in the NE region.(44} 

a) Maize production. The Department of Agriculture and Forestry provides 
ploughing services for 800 - 1000 h'a in a few (ranging from 3 to 6) 
administrative areas in each district. This service absorbs most of 
the ti ,ne of the extension service. Major problems are the selection of 

land; ensuring adequate soil conservation; and co-ordination of 

ploughing and planting services with a shortage of trained, techn'ical 

men. Whil e the programme does assist 1 andho1 ders who cannot obtai n 
suffici ent oxen at the correct p1 oughi ng and pl anti ng time, it is 
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extremely expensive a·t both national and local levels, and reaches only 
a few select administrative areas.(4·5} Tracor provides a more 
comprehensive pac.kage scheme including land preparation, seed, 

fertilizer, herbicide and insecticide. At present this is available to 
600 landholders (1000 ha) in Lusikisiki and 2000 landho1ders (3500 ha) 

in Umzimkulu. 

b} COl1l11unity gardens. The Department has assisted in the development of 

upto 30 small (2 to 5 ha) fenced dry1and gardens in each district. 

These have been successfully established but operate under constraints 

of insufficient water and un-co-ordinated planting programmes. 

c} Livestock production. Statistics do not reveal any ma.ior differences 

between the NE and the rest of Transkei. Only two thirds of households 
own cattle, with the avera.ge herd size being nine animals. But these 

figures obscure the skewed nature of catt1 e ownershi p, where many 

families have large herds but allow client families to care for and 
registe.r their animals. Only 6 percent of the national herd is 

marketed formally and a number of sa1eyards in the region are 

ineffective. These official sales channels raalise a poor turnover 

with mostly low grade animals to offer, with sellers usually selling as 

a last. resort. Furthermore, no residual buying is built into the 
priCing arrangements so prices fluctuate greatly. 

The provision of a cOOlprehensive livestock dipping and innocu1ation 

service is effective and regular, and maintains the record keeping and 
registration system for all livestock in the region. However, noting 

the considerable inve.stment in the programme, and the degree to which 
cattle are important to households, it must nevertheless be cpncluded 
that the programme supports a resource whi ch has seri ous consequences 
for the physical environment.(46} The programme is likely to 
contribute to the increased destruction of veld, catchment areas and 
estuari es. (4 7) 

The marketing of hide.s, skins and wool is handled by the Department of 

Agriculture, with two official s allocated to the N.E region in a 

trai ni ng capacity. All products are consi gned to Butterworth and 
handled by Agricutura1 Produce Brokers. 

d} Agricul tura1 co-operati ves. The extensi on staff al so assi st Farmers 

Associations in the region, as well as Agricultural Co-operatives. 
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Both' movements have had very 1 imi ted success to date. Attempts to 
strengthen the Co-operatives by providing strong, centralised 

1 eadershi p and tra i ni ng have been hi ndered by shortages of sui tab 1 e 

staff. 

e) Irrigation schemes. No large irrigation projects have been initiated 
in the re.gion, apart from 280 ha of flood irrigation at Malenge in 
Umz:imku]u.. The deve.lopment of minor irrigation schemes (42 ha units) 

adjace.nt to permanent rivers, to i,nprove agricul tural output and ensure 
year:..round production, have 1 argely been unsuccessful as a resul t of 

high running costs, insufficient funds, and a failure to adapt to the 
disciplines required for irrigat.ion management. Schemes initiated at 

seven localities in the region have all effectively ceased to 
functi on. (48 ) 

(il) COl1111ercia.l agricu.1ture·. At present a number of faiarly large scale 
projects operate in the region. 

a) Tea. The Ma.gwa Tea Corporati on have developed 1900 ha to tea at 
M'agwa and Majola. In addition a pilot smallholder scheme involving 

twenty TraO'skeians is in operation at Magwa. Two factories process the 
2 000 tons of gree.n leaf .picked annually, providing regular employment 
for 2 500 peopl e·. Seasonal producti on peaks provide employment for 

another 3 000 local people, mostly women. Production is being expanded 
by 400 ha to meet the present quota on the South African market of 3 
200 tons in the first instance. r~aize (400 ha) and potatoes are also 
grown by the corporation. 

b) Sugar. S·u,g·a·r tria·ls and a seed cane fann have been developed at 
Vumise, ne·ar Mkambati in Lusikisiki district. These trials have shown 
that sugar cane can be grown in certain areas of East Pondol and at 
comparable yields to those obtained in Southern Natal. Motivations 
hav.e been submitted to the RSA to establ ish 8 000 ha of sugar cane, 
whi ch wou.l d suppl Y two thi rds of Transkei I s domesti c sugar 
re.quirements. This development would occur in the vicinity of Mtonjeni 
and be accompanie.d by the construction of a sugar mill (with bulk 
storage,). Further north a second sugar cane planting project is in 
progress at Mfolozi between Bi zana and Port Edward. Here 550 ha are 

bei ng planted for mi 11 i ng in Port Shepstone. The RSA government has 
given favourable indications that this quota will be increased to 

expand the project to 4 000 ha. See Figure 10.4. 
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c) Phorium Tenax. Although this is being produced and processed near 

Lusikisiki, recent feasibility studies indicate that production is 
uneconomic. A number of al ternative crops are being consid.ered for 

production on the 700 ha estate. 

d) Maize. Tracor has initiated maize production 'schemes in villages near 

Bizana, Flagstaff and LusikisikL Approximately 1 000 ha have been 
planted on land held by the local population. By 1985/88, 15 000 ha 

will be planted necessitating the establishment of centralized storage, 

milling and distribution facilities for surplus grain. 

e) A variety of other crops have been established either on a trial or 

small commercial basis. These include: potatoes, beans, goose-berries, 

citrus, coffee, guavas, granadillas, avocados, and mulberries (for 
silk-wonns). In all cases problems of marketing, non-viablitity or 
insufficient time to evaluate the trials prevent expansion on a major 

scale. 

f) Forestry. To date 26 735 ha have been planted to commercial timber and 

woodlots, with Umzimkulu containing 76 percent of the region's total 

forested area. Land preparat~on and planti ng is done by the Department 

of Agriculture and Forestry, with exploitation, milling and marketing 

performed by the five large saw mills and the ten small sawmillers. 

Rural development 

The focus and directions of rural development programmes are substantially 
different to those of the conventio'nal agricultural sector. In this secton we 

shall comment on the maj or rural development programmes and organi sati ons in 
the region. 

Tracor has directed its attention to developing several large scale maize 
production schemes, largely on tribal land. Sites at Libode (500 ha) Umngazi 
valley (800 ha), Lusikisiki (500 ha), and Umzimkulu (3 sites totalling 1 500 
ha) were prepared and planted during the 1983 season, with the intention of 

achieving a balance between high production and community involvement. This is 

being aChieved within the framework of the "Masizakhe" movement which allows 

for lithe rapid establishment of sizeable and viable production units whilst at 
the same time identifying and accommodating as much as possible the needs of 
project farmers and their families".(49) 
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The projects represent a considerable investment in both finance (estimated 

total costs are R800/ha) and manpower and are the leading edge, along with the 
maize-belt scheme, in attempts to boost national grain production and increase 
landholder's consumption. The schemes operate on the principle of a large 
scale, mechanised, planting cultivation and spraying programme in selected, or 
reque.sted, areas and individuals are free to dispose of the crop as they 

desire. They are then charged the direct input costs, carried by Tracor. To 
date about 3 000 ha have been developed in thi s way and Tracor intends 

extending this to 8 000 ha in the 1983/84 season. 

Certain problems have arisen with these projects concerning; 
- The effee.t of the. 1982/83 drought, which has necessi tated suppl ementary 

i rri gati on at Umngaz.i valley. However, the other proj ects managed to 
return yields in the region of 3 to 4 tons per ha (making them marginally 

viable). 
- Confusion has arisen among landholders as to where their respective 

boundaries begin and end, causing serious uncertainties and discontent 

about which person has access to different parts of the crop. 
- Where the maj or cul ti v·at.i on of 1 and has been carri ed out ad'; acent to areas 

where people lack access to land, the schemes have inadvertently led to 
growing differentiation in wealth. The result is an incre.asing 
impoverishment of sections of the population, (who buy the grain from 
those whose land was used) and this must be seen in direct contrast to the 
initial aims of the scheme. 

Tracor also encourages, finances and advises individuals in establishing 
agri cul tural enterpri ses. At present, the amounts advanced are small and 
benefit relatively because of difficulties relating to security of tenure. To 
date one chicken producer has been established near Port St Johns. Mdnagement 
and training is carefully tied to the credit, ensuring gradual but effective 
progress. 

A drought rel i ef prog.ramme, run by an i nter-governmenta 1 rel i ef cOlmnlttee 

apPOinted drought rel ief co-ordinators in each magisterial district. Their 
funds are usua 11 y spent on food vouchers, pro- nutro handouts to mal nouri shed 
people, water cartage and windmill repairs. The co-ordinators are 
under-utilised to a degree, and are having difficulty in identifying viable 
projects and in ensuring that the availabJe funds are effective in assisting 
the most needy households and in generating rural employment. R2 million still 

renains to be allocated. 
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Africa. Co-ope·rative Ac.tion Trust (ACAT) concentrate on the. fonnation of savings 

clubs and the provision of packaged inputs for a.gricultural production in the 
rur'al areas. About 300 clubs of some 20 members each have been fonned in 
Transkei, a third of which are in the North-East. Considerable success has 
been achieved with the:ir approach. The. input packages consist of potato, bean 
and mai ze seeds and pou.1 try. Tra·;ni ng courses and demonstrati on tri a 1 s are run 
centrally in Umtata, w,ith members and fieldworkers returning annua.lly for 
re:fresher course.s. ACAT are now- attempti ng to employ, r'ather than assi st, the 

poore-st section of the. conmunity in the construction of agriculturally related 
physical infrastructure· such as fencing, dams and trenches • . 

The· Tr'anskei Appropriate: Technology Uni t (TATU) was fonned as an integra.1 pa.rt 
of an overall rura·l development prog.ramme·. It aims to demonstrate al ternati ve 
app.roaches to ru.ra.l and ind.ustrial development by means of spec.ific field 
tested prototyp.es. These. currently include. road building, clinic and cla·s'sroom 
construction, hous.ing. and smaJl scale· water supply systems. Tatu's intention 
is to transfer thi s know.-·how· to the re.1 evant government departments, busi nesses 
and deve:1 opment organi sati ons. 

A large number of self-·help act.ivities in rur·a·l development are initiated and 
sup.ported by Non-·Gov.ernment Organi sations (NGOs) such as Zenze·l e and the 
Transke.i United. Women's Organisation (TUWO). Located in many of the villa.gas 
and towns, these groups effectively mobilise significant numbers of women to 
become. involved in agricu.lturally related activitie·s such as gardening, 
fanning, hand c.rafts, sew,ing and home-building. Further impetus to endogenous 
dev.elopment in the rural areas is provided by the activities of organisations 
such as the Environmental Deve·lopment Agency (EDA), the IMDS Nl<anga project, 
Ca:g.ub·a· deve·lopment proJect and v.illage health worker projects, inter alia. 

The major thrust of rural development in the North-East is di rected at the 
production of consumer g.oods, particular food, while at the sa~e time promoting 
a lim'ited degree o.f conmunity organisation. By and large, these groups are 
succes:sful, bu.t projec.ts need to be carefully worked out to avoid 

dissatisfaction among participants and increasing differentiation in wealth. 

Indu.stry 

There is virually no fonnal industry in the region. Two sa\tll1ills (agency 
industries) operates at Tabankulu and Lusikisiki and there is a home craft 
enterprise at Port St Johns together with 114 Transido assisted small 
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industrial enterprises.(SO) The latter are unevenly distributed throughout 

the region with al,nost half being situated in Libode. This unusual spatial 

distribution can be explained in tenns of Transido's main activities to date 
being conducted from its Umtata base (a region office is presently being set up 

in Lusikisiki); and on account of the TDC's college at Misty Mount. 

Surveys carried out by the University of Transkei (Unitra) in 1981-82 

(including field work in Lusikisiki) showed that small-scale industsria1 

concerns employ 1,5 persons on average but in total provide jobs for almost 

half of the total number of workers in the large and medium scale, foreign 

enterprises. Yet investment per workp1ace in small concerns is only about one 

percent that of the capital investme.nt in factories set up under the "agency" 
system.(S1) Herein lies the potential for industrial development in NE 

region. 

C OI1111erc.e 
COlll1lercia1 activity in the NE re.gion is characterised by the rural General 

Dealers who provide low order consumer goods to customers 1 iving within about 

30 minutes walk of their shops. This section describes the distribution, size 
and type of cOlll1lercia1 enterprises in the region, distinguishing between rural 
shops town shops and infonna1 sector activities. Specific problems for both 

entrepeneurs and customers are identified together with their implications for 
planning and development. 

(i) Rural shops. Data relating to shops and cOlll1lercial licences was obtained 

from central government departments. A field check by administrative area was 

undertaken to confirm these data and to include information about additional ' 
activitie.s observed in the vicinity of the shops. In addition, a list of the 

main commodities stocked by each shop was collected during the field survey. 

A complete list of all rural shops by administrative area is contained in the 

NE statistical base report and a regional sUlll1lary is shown in Table 7.27. In 
total, there are 1143 rural shops in the NE region.(S2) Most administrative 

areas contain at least one, usually a general dealer. Of all licences issued , 
genera 1 dealer's 1 i cences account for 22 percent of the total, fo 11 owed by 

patent medicines (16 percent), and fresh produce and Post Office Agency 

licences (both 12 percent). Most businessmen hold more than one trading 

licence, with general dealer, cafe and/or patent medicine forming the most 
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common combination. Table 7.28 shows the ratios of shops to population (1,47 
per 100 people)(53) Appendix VIII presents these statistics in disaggregated 
form for a sample district, namely Bizana. 

The districts of Siphaqeni, Umzimkulu and Lusikisiki have the highest ratios of 
shops/lOO persons and offer a substantially larger number of functions to their 
customers. Bizana's shops also offer a diverse number of functions but 
because of its population size the shop/population ratio is poor. The two 
magisterial districts which exhibit the lowest number of shops per capita are 
Maxesibeni and Umzimvubu. These districts appear to be severely under served 
in respect to commercial activities as the total number of functions offered at 
their shops is also substantially lower than any other area. 

The availability of various classes of products stocked by the shops reveals a 
clear hierarchy emerges with lower order goods being widely available and 
reldtiv~y higher order goods more scarce. Food, clothing, household goods, 
patent medicines, inflammable substances and tobacco are available in most 
general dealers, but furniture, bicycle spares, meat, petrol and milling 
facilities are found in less than 20 percent of the region's shops. 

Few businessmen in the rural areas, had been in opera ti on for any 1 ength of 
time - the majori ty of those i ntervi ewed had been runni ng thei r concerns for 
l ~ ss than five years and had less than five years trading experience • . As far 
as educati on is concerned, two groups emerged: 44,3 percent had an educati on 
level of standard 8 or less, while 40,3 percent had received post-matric 
training, many as teachers. 

Al though sl ightly more than hal f of the traders reported that they had access 
to credit, almost exclusively from their suppliers, financial difficulties 
remained the major problem mentioned by businessmen. Table 7.30 lists the most 
common problems faced by rural traders in the NE. Turnover ranged widely 
(Table 7.31) with 38 percent of shops handling less than R 2 000 a month, while 
at the upper end of th scale, 15 percent turned over in excess of R 10 000 a 
month. The skewed nature of the distribution is further emphasised by the fact 
that the highest turnovers (20 percent) account for 64 percent of the total 
turnover. 

The customer's views offer a complementary perspective of commercial services 
in the rural north-east. Shopping i s generally undertaken on a daily or weekly 

basis with virtually all trips being made on foot. On an average trip, taking 
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is about 30 minutes each way, number of items purchased per trip was only two 
and a m~dian trip expenditure of no more than R1,20. This emphasises the low 
levels of demand, itself a reflection of the extreme poverty found in the rural 
areas. Table 7.29 illustrates this in ranking the items (by product/weight) 

purchased most frequently. 

Many rural customers do not have access to credit. Of those interviewed, over 
a third reported that they had never requested credit or did not want credit. 
Those who did receive credit (12,6 percent) had a ceiling of around R30,00. 

Most customers bought their provisons from only one shop. 

Finally, although the NE region has more shops (1143) than either the 
south-east (822) or the north-west (906) regions, its ratio of shops per 100 
people is substantially lower. 

North east: 1,47 per 100 people 
South east: 1,91 per 100 people 
North west: 1,82 per 100 people. 

Furthermore, shops in the SE and NW appear to stock a larger variety of goods 
and therefore meet the needs of their consumers better than in the NE. Average 
turnover was also higher in the other regions. 

(ii) Town shops. Although only two percent of the region's population reside 
in the nine district towns, these are the focal pOints of socio-·economic 
activity and are the source for higher order goods. (Table 7.32) lists the 
business activities in the region's towns. Although the towns all show a 
marked increase in commercial activity when compared to the smaller centres and 
rural areas, there are also substantial differences between them. 

Lusikisiki is the major commercial centre in the region, while Port St Johns 
also has a wide range of commercial activities but these are geared more 
towards tourists. In general the towns of East Pondoland are far more bustling 
and acti ve than those of Li bode and Ngqel eni whi ch fall under the shadow of 
Umtata and have little economic activity. 

(iii) Informal sector. Street sellers are active in all the region's towns as 
well as at important road junctions such as Brooks Nek and Magusheni. The most 
common commodities are fruit, vegetables, cooked food, clothing and traditional 
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medicines.(54) There is a clear division of labour among street sellers with 
women dominating the fruit, vegetable, meat and clothing sectors. There are 
also- explicit trends in the respective age and education of male and female 
sellers. Generally, the men are older and less well educated than the 
women. One of the main reasons for this is that both migrant labour and local 
employment opportunities are biased towards men. Consequently, it is only the 
old, sick and uneducated males who have to resort to the informal sector as a 
means of survival. The women, on the other hand, have little option other than 
to join the informal sectorJ55) Savings were almost negligable amongst 

street sellers as 76 percent were found to be the sole income earners for their 
households. Competition was high whichforcese many to move temporarily to less 
economically active areas to sell their goods. 

Tourism and Recreation 
At present, there are two ma,ior hol iday resorts in the NE region. Port St 
Johns has two operating hotels, six rest camps/caravan parks and a number of 
holiday cottages; while the Mzamba casino complex, which offers 90 rooms as 
well as golfing, boating, gambling and cinema facilities, is being extended. 
Smaller hotels are located at Umngazi and Umtata Mouth and there are clusters 
of cottages at isolated places along the coast. See Figure 10.4. 

Transke·i I S Coa.sta 1 Development Control Pl an has deta i 1 ed an approach whi ch 
concentra tes ho 1 i day development in a 1 i mi ted number of places, 1 eav i ng the 
remainder of the coast to be developed as conservation areas.(56) In essence 
the proposals are for "First Order Places" which are areas of the greatest 
concentration and attraction, and require a high level of facilities and 
access; for "Second Order Places" which should be developed to a lesser extent; 
and "Third Order Places" which should not be developed at all. In the 
North-East the d~si gnated Fi rst Order pl aces are Mzamba, Port St Johns and 
Umtata Mouth. Second and Third Order places are shown on Figure 10.4. 

Transport and Communications 
This section is concerned with the movement of people and goods as well as the 
flow of information within the NE region and beyond it to the rest of Transkei 
and a~iacent regions. The framework for analysis is one that, firstly, 
compares the demand for trips and contacts with the means for making them, and 
secondly, identifies zones of relative accessibility within the region. 
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Rural people in the NE are forced to travel substantial distances in order to 
obtain consumer goods and to gain access to the services and institutions 
dispersed within the region. Most journeys are made on foot, while horse and 
cattle-drawn sledges are used frequently for local conveyance; public transport 
is the most common means for longer trips. Private vehicle ownership is very 
low at one vehicle per 122 households (see Table 7.33). Most vehicle owners 
become de facto taxi-operators, complementing the areas where public transport 
is ineffecient or unavailable. 

The present public transport service in the NE region is served by the Transkei 
Road Transport Corporati on (TRTC) and pri vate operators. Data on private 
compani es is sketchy, a.1 though it can be assumed that the service is hi ndered by 
the small number of vehicles and the condition of secondary and tertiary 
roads. (57) 

In general, bus service extends into most administrative areas with the 
frequency varying from more than 20 a day to one per day. The pattern is one 
of strong linkages between the district towns and larger centres o~tside the 
re.gion (Umtata, Kokstad) but weak 1 inkages between rural areas. Bus terminal s 
in the towns are no more than open sites, without shelters, toilets or paving; 
whil e in the rur-a.1 areas there are, at most, fi ve bus she1 ters. Return tri ps 
to the district towns during the course of a single day are impossible from 
many localities. Trips to the towns are, therefore, often difficult and costly 
both in terms of money and time for many rural people. Residents of villages 
situated away from major access routes generally have to walk long distances to 
the nearest bus stop. The average of 2.1 km(58) may not seem excessive until 
one consi ders the 1 ogi sti cs of carryi ng home the type of goods purchased on 
infrequent trips to town, for example 20 litre tins of paraffin, 12,5kg bags of 
mea 1 i e meal or su.gar, corrugated iron roofi ng, and so on. 

Many people, even those living near fairly good bus routes, have to rely on 
taxis (licenced and unlicence.d), mini-buses and informal public transport for 
some of their trips, espeCially journeys from one remote administrative area to 
another. A person can, however, reach almost any destination providing he can 
af ord the higher taxi tarrifs. Charges vary from only sl ightly higher than 
the bus fares to R20 - R30 depending on whether or not other people are going 
in the same direction and whether the trip is being made out of "normal" times. 
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Goods transported by road in the NE are primarily undertaken from the rail heads 

at Kokstad, Port Shepstone and Umtata. The South Afri can Transport Services 
(SATS) are the largest haulier of goods in the region with private concerns 

accounting for only a small proportion and serving a generally limited local 

distribution function. SATS routes are mainly between the rail heads at Umtata, 

Kokstad and Port Shepstone wi th depots located inmost of the di stri ct towns. 

Air freight is minimal. 

The onl y surfaced ai rstri pin Transkei is located at Umtata. There are 17 

unsurfaced airstrips in the NE, mainly at mi.ssion hospitals, tea estates, 

holiday resorts and district towns. No scheduled internal flights within the 

region and the only cOll111ercial flight into the area is by a private finn 

operating between Durban and Lusikisiki. The majority of flights to Transkei 

are from Durban, East London or Johannesburg to Umtata. 

Umzimkulu is the only district in the NE served by rail. Umzimkulu town is on 

the 1 ine between Kokstad and Pietennaritzburg, while a second 1 ine traverses 

the northern section of the district through Riverside and Singisi. These 

1 ines are part of the SATS network and do not carry sufficient freight to 
Transkei to warrant internal extensions.(59) 

... 

\ / There ~-:fjf~en Post Offices in the NE region. Postal agencies are widely 
/ located throughout the rural areas, usually at general dealer stores, but 

these do not offer a full range of postal order and telegraphic services. 

There are 178 telephone exchanges in the NE region. Many are only in operation 

for a set number of hours per day (i e. 9 - 5 Monday to Fri day and 9 - 1 

Saturday) therefore making cOll111unication difficult. From data available it is 

clear that more than half of the calls placed are to localities outside of the 
region while intra-regional calls are mainly between the towns.(60) The only 

telex facility is at Lusikisiki but it is privately owned and operated. 

At present, intra-regional radio cOll111unication is virtually non-existent in the 

NE. Hospitals, police stations and government departments depend on the 

telephone service for cOl1lTlunication purposes in spite of the frequent delays 

especially for intra-regional calls. Many individuals within both the urban 

and rural areas of Transkei have portable radios and receive Radio Transkei and 

Capital Radio transmissions. This represents a substantial opportunity for 
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dispersing information on development initiatives to the people of the country 

as well as affording a medium for educational instruction. Capital Radio, 

which was orginally based at Port St Johns, has now moved and is located in 
Johannesburg but conti nues to broadcas t to Transkei. The NE regi on has no 

local newspaper and del ivery of daily papers from Umtata, East London, Durban 

and other nearby centres are usually several days late. 

The only depot for repairs to government vehicles is located in Umtata. 
If these vehicles break down in the region, they can be taken to the nearest 

garage, but approval is needed from Umtata for repairs costi ng in excess of 

RlOO,OO. 

Health 

The heal th care system i nheri ted by Transkei on independence proved to be 
unwieldy and generally directed at curative rather than preventative services 

and procedures. This necessitated a shift in priorities towards the fields of 

basic and primary heal th needs. The region ' s heal th services are organi sed 
around hospitals, residential and mobile clinics. 

(i) Hospitals. The NE is relatively well provided with 14 of Transkei's 32 
hospitals. See Table 7.34. Many were originally mission hospitals which were 

located wi thout regard to spati al consi derati ons, wi th the resu1 t that these 
facilities are not distributed optima11y across the region. For example, there 

are no hospitals in four of the region's towns: Port St Johns, Flagstaff, 
Tabanku1u and Libode. Many hospitals do not have adequate facilities and some 

are housed in very old buildings. The range of services offered by the 12 

general hospitals differ, depending on the size, physical structure, equipment 
and the c()nposition and experience of the staff. There is a specialized 
psychiatric hospital at Umzimkulu and a tubercolosis recovery centre at 
~kambati . Staff shortages, 1 ack of staff quarters, an overload of primary 
health care work and poor facilities make for difficult conditions at most of 
the region's hospital s . 

(ii) Residential clinics. Forty seven such clinics constitute the base from 
which the region's primary health services are delivered. The range of 

services include ante- and post-natal care, clinics for under five year old 
children, family planning, imnunisation, health education and treatment and 
referral of communicable diseases, minor and chronic ailments. 
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Each re.sidential clinic requires a staff of two enrolled nurses and one 

assistant, but few enjoy a full complement. In many instances the poor quality 
of clinic buildings, inadequate or non-existent staff housing and remote 
1 ocati ons combi ne to act as deterrents to attracti ng or retai ni ng staff. The 
network of residential clinis is shown in Table 7.34 and Figure 10.3. 

(iii) Mobile clinics. Medical teams operate from the district hospitals, 

usually on a weekly or bi-wee.kly schedule, visiting points in each district 
whi ch have been demarcated by hospi ta 1 staff or requested by the vari ous 

communities. Services provided are, as far as possible, similar to those from 
the residential clinics, and are intended to serve people beyond walking 

distance from these clinics. 

The recorded attendance and treatment of people at mobile clinic stopping 
points offers a basis from which to decide where new residential clinics need 

to be bui 1 tin the under-·served areas of the regi on. Problems experi enced by 
the mobile clinic services which include maintenance of vehicles and the poor 
road conditions periodically limit the effectiveness of the service. 

Education and training 

In this section we shall concentrate on the distribution of schools in relation 
to population; government policy on the provision of schools; and other 
educational facilities. 

(i) Distribution of schools in relation to population. Tables 7.35 and 7.36 

show· the existing provision of schools in the region, while Table 7.37 gives 
details of school enrolment by district in 1970 and 1980, and Table 7.38 

compares the ratio of s~hools per capita by district. Interpretatjon of these 
stati sties requi res an understandi ng of the over1 appi ng tenni no1 ogy used in 
Transkei's education statistics. Junior Primary (JP) provide for cld5ses from 

Sub A to Standard 2 and Senior Primary (SP) from Sub A to Standard 5. 
Collectively these are often referred to as primary schools. Junior Secondary 
(JS) incorporates Sub A to Standard 7 whil e Seni or Secondary educati on covers 
only Standards 8 to 10. Primary and Junior Secondary school s are located 
widely throughout the region providing a reasonably good coverage to both towns 

and rural areas. Senior Secondary schools, however, are usually located in 
towns, at mission hospitals or prominent rural places. Table 7.39 relates the 
distribution of Senior Secondary schools to population. It is notable that 
only 60 percent of the region's population live within 10 kms of a Senior 
Secondary school. 
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These tables sunmari ze, at di strict 1 evel, a range of stati stical indicators 

chosen to reveal under- and over-provison of school s throughout the 
region.(61) Suffice to observe here that the districts of Bizana, Lusikisiki 

and Umzimvubu perform poorly on most indicators. But while looking at 
inter-district differences, one should not lose sight of the often far greater 

variations that persist within districts. 

In comparison with other regions in Transkei, statistics indicate an under 

provison of facilities in the NE: 

NE NW SE 

SChools per 100 000 population: 97 120 106 

Literacy in 1970 11% 29% 18% 

(ii) Government policy on the provision of schools. Education and training 

have a major role to play in the future development of Transkei and the NE 

region. Appropriate educaton is necessary both to provide people with the 

opportunity to meet the country's growing manpower needs for industry, conmerce 

and the civil service; and to allow migrants to compete more effectively in the 

South African labour market. However, it must be realised that as the RSA is 

1 ikely to employ a decreasing proportion of Transkei' s workforce during the 

next few decades, education will also need to focus on enabling people to 

become self-employed, especially within the local agricultural, industrial and 

trade sectors. 

At present, about 40 percent of the population residing in the regon are 

between the a.ges of 5 - 16 and thus school enrolment is likely to continue to 
rise, especially since individuals are leaving school at a later age due to 

d~creased mi grant work opportuni ti es. Government' s response to these 
educational needs was set out in the report of a COlll1lission of Enquiry into 
Education (1978).(62) 

It found that compul sory educati on coul d not be introduced at present because 
of inadequate facil i ti es and staff. In order to remedy the shortfall sit 

establ i shed certai n norms and targets. The exi sti ng structure of si x years 

primary, three years junior secondary and three years senior secondary 

education was to be maintained. The goal set for 1984 pupil-teacher ratios in 

primary facilities should be 1:25 (existing ratios in Table 7.38); Junior 

secondary schools should cater for 180 - 300 pupils; and senior secondary, 500 
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_ 600 students. For the immedia.te future, entry into junior secondary would be 

fi xe.d at 30 percent of the pri amry intake and for seni or secondary 55 percent 
of junior secondary enrolment. The siting of all new schools should take both 
demographi c and geographi c factors into ' cons i derati on. (63) These targets 
have recei ved hi gh pri ori ty in T"ranskei' s negoti ati ons wi th the RSA Department 

of Foreign Affairs; one result of which is the major school building programme 

to which reference w~ll be made in Chapter 10 below. 

(iii) Other' educational facilities. There is a vocational training school at 

Lusikisiki. It offers two year courses to 120 pupils (with a minimum Standard 

8 pass) in: 
- carpentry, joine.ry and cabinet making; 
- plumbing, drain laying and sheet metal work; 
- bricklaying, plastering and building; 
- motor mechanics (3 years). 

On average 55 pupils complete courses each year. 

The Sigcau teachers training college near Flagstaff is responsible for training 
primary school teachers. Inadequate faci 1 i ti es, equi pment and a shorta3e of 
suitably qualified staff hinder its performance. The future of this college is 
uncertain as government policy favours the concentration of teacher training in 
a few major centres excluding Flagstaff. 

TDC has established a training centre at j-t1isty Mount in 1981. Originally 

serving as a training school for trading store owners from 1965-76, it was 
later expanded to include wholesale as well as retail management. TOC's 
i ntenti on is to estab 1 ish a garage management, hotel management and buil di ng 
trad'es courses there. The TOC al so offe.rs an after-care service training based 
at Mi sty Mount for Transkei ans who borrowed money from the corporati on to 
take over existing shops. 

Community Services 

lenz~le and the T"ranskei United Womens Organisaion (TUWO) are voluntary, 
non-gov,e.rnmental organisations which provide for the increasing social and 
economic needs of women, particularly in the rural communities. Church groups 

of various denominations are active in most settlements and towns providing 
for spiritual and personal needs as well ·lS assisting in the development of 
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organisational skills and leadership. ACAT provides assistance in the 
deve,lopment of convnunity and individual agricultural activities. However, 
there ; s a need for communi ty fac 11 i ti es for adul t educati on, and for youth 
groups throughout the region. Only in Port St Johns has an adult education 
programme been established. Sports and recreation facilities are lacking in 

most towns. 

Administrative Servic~s 
Transkei's public sector has a major role to play in initiating and sustaining 

socio-economic development. However, the shortage of administrative and 
technical manpower constitutes one fo the most severe constraints on 
deve10p,nent. Unless gov~rnmentls capacity to implement d.ev·elopment proposals 

and projects can be extended on a sustained basis its development initiative 
will surely fail. At present staff shortages within the public sector are 
estimated at 550 vacancie,S, but in many categories vacancy rates are in excess 
of 80 percent.(64) 

The major reasons for this shortfall can be summarised as follows; 
- a shortage of adequately trained Transkeians; 
- uncompetitive public sector salaries; 

- exclusion of Transkei from usual sources of international, technical and 
manpower aid; 

staff conditions, especially housing; 

inter-state competition for scarce skilled manpower in Southern Africa; 
specialised demands of high level manpower recruitment.(65) 

For example, District Commissioners. interviewed by IMDS identified their major 
problems to include lack of official ref.erence material, lack of co-operation 
by chi efs, headman and strai ned rel ati ons wi th magi strates as well as poor 
training programmes and an absence of proper administrative channels.(66) 

At present the Transkei government is attempting to recruit expatriate 
personnel to bridge the gap in develop,nent progranlnes. r>1eanwhile, changes in 
the present administrative system (Table 7.40) will need to occur and training 

programmes for local Transkei an personnel have to be upgraded in order to 
develop an efficient and effective administrative system. The cost of the 
required changes will be high in tenns of both finance and time and hence "more 
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mi ght be achi eved if a few important progra ll111eS are se1 ected and ef'fort is 

concentrated on improving the relevant . administrative and organisational 

structures to whatever extent is required for the successful implementation of 
these programmes 11 • (67) 

Development initiat.ives and proposals are constrained by the existing 

Trans·keian a.<ininistrative system. A clear delineation of the responsibilities 
of the vari ous state departments is requi re.d in order that proposal s can be 
implemented expediantly and efficiently. Training prograllllles need to be 

upgraded so that present shortfalls and future staff requirements can be met by 
the indigenous labour force. Finally, in order to recruit appropriate 
personnel, sa·l ari es w·i thi n the pub 1 i c sector need to become competi ti ve w·i th 

those offered on the open market. 

Having completed an inte.rpretive overview of the current situation and trends 
in the sectors with which development planning is usually concerned(68), we 

now turn firstly, to an investgaton of the basic needs of rural households, and 

secondly to a discussion of the problems encountered in the region's towns. 

Sas'ic needs of ruraJ households 

A survey of rural households was undertaken in 1980-81 both to complement data 
on the distribution of population and f'a.cilities, and to obtain a more dyn.aIR·ic 
view of the basic needs and priorities of rural househo1ds.(69) 

Basic needs 

The sample covered 1206 people 'in 182 households at an average of 6.6 persons 
i ncl udi ng tempor-aril y absent mi grant workers. Si gni fi cantl y 41,1 percent of 
the population is under the age of 15 years. The unbalanced ma1e:female ratio, 
notably in the 15 - 40 year age group (17,1 percent men: 21,2 women) coupled 
w·ith the periodic absence of 15,3 percent of the men as migrant workers, 
retards the capacity of rural households to farm their agricultural land 
effectively. 

An activity analysis showed that only 3,5 percent are engaged in locally based 

wage employment; while a further 17,3 percent are migrant workers. Overall, no 

more than 20,8 percent of the population are in wa.ge employment. Assuming that 

33 to 40 percent of the popul ati on are potenti al workers, thi s suggests an 
unemployment level in the order of 12 to 19 percent. Turning to employment per 
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household, 17,8 percent. of house.ho·lds have no-one in wage employment, while 

15,9 percent of households have at least one workseeker. On average there are 
1,3 wage earners per household, most of whom are in unskilled (skilled : 
unskilled = 1 : 4,9) migrant work in the RSA. 

Each household in the su.rvey was asked to state tile income received by all 

working members from all sources - formal employment, informal activities, 
rents, pensions con·tributions in kind and so on. Only half the households in 

the samp1 e gave useful responses and, as noted above, the data obtai ned in thi s 

way is not regarded as highly reliable. Nonetheless data on household and per 
capita income levels have been included because the overall distribution and 
average c.OO1pa.red rea:sonably we.ll w·i th income from the· 1979 BMR s·urvey. On 
avera.ge eac.h household had an annual income of R902 in 1980-81, wi th 
71,5 percent of households earning less that RI 000 that year. Average per 
capi ta i nc.ome was R 131 per annum, w·i th 71,6 percent of households earni ng 1 ess 
than R150. In view of the NE being identified as "less well off" and 
11 underdeveloped" in re.lation to other regions of Transkei, these figures tally 
with the BMR findings that in 1979 the average per ca.pital income of the. 
poorest 80 percent of households in the North-East was RI30.(70) 

As far as food is concerned, no households are fully self-sufficient and all 

depend on the pu.rc.hase of food from local shops to a conside.rable extent. Most 
households have de jure acces·s to agricultural land (only 3,4 percent have 
neither fields nor gardens) and most p10u.gh their fields using their own 
resources or wi th the assi stance of nei ghbours. Overall, 63 percent of 
househo 1 ds produce some ;na i ze and 33 percent some vegetables. However, these 
aver"'ages ma·sk substantial local variations and, which .me.ans that the extent to 
which hou.se.holds are se·l f·-sufficient varies a great deal from one locality to 
the next. 

Althou.gh some 70 percent of households own some stock the distribution is 
highly skewed and few families actually have viable herds. As many as 
41,7 percent of households have no cattle and 63 percent have less than 5 large 
stock units. 

Sources of water are. also place specific but just over one half of rural ' 
househo 1 ds surveyed depend upon a ri ver or spri ng for the·i r mai n supply; others 

have access to a borehole but very few to a standpipe. Per capita consumption 
is low at an average of 10,8 litres per day.(7l) Although distance to the 

water sources varies fr'om one villa·ge to the next and depends on the relative 
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location of individual homesteads, more than ha1 f the sample households had a 
one way trip in excess of 30 minutes to their nearest water source. Each 
househo1 d undertakes several tri ps to fetch water each day, inmost cases usi ng 

a 20 - 25 litre container. On average a rural household devotes about 1~ hours 
per day to water collection and associated washing and social activities. See 

Table 7.41. 

At the time of the surveys, 40 pe.rcent of rur'al househo1 ds had buil t thei r own 
pit latrines. The 1983 figure would be higher as a result of the intensive 

sanitation campaign following the recent cholera epidemic. 

Fuel for cooking is' predominantly wood and for lighting, paraffin and candle-so 

See Table 7.42. The significance of this is four-fold. In the first place the 
supply of firewood is decreasing relatively to the number of rural households. 
There are few, org'ani sed woodlots and one can observe severe denudati on of 
natura1 forests in many parts of East Pondo1and. Secondly, paraffin is heavy 
and difficult to carry (a 20 litre tin weighs about 20 kg). Vehicle ownership 
is neglig'ible and most households are some distance from the nearest shop or 
bus stop. Consequently hou.seholds have to i)uy paraffin frequently and in small 
quanti ti es. In the thi rd pl ace, dependence upon paraffi nand candl es as the 
on1 y source of 1 i gh t qledllS that the effec t .i ve day for rural households is 
limited to day light hours. Fourthly, the av:erage monthly expenditure on fuel 
is R7,70 per hous·eho1d. (BMR = R4,38 in 1979). On the basis of the· number of 
rural households in East Pondoland it is estimated that in excess of R1-million 
is spent on fuel each month. 

Modern health services are- provided through a widespread network of hospitals, 
clinics (residential and mobile) and a few private doctors based in towns. In 
addi ti on there are an un-determi ned number of herbal i sts and fa i th healers 
practising traditional medicine. 

Education services in the NE are almost exclusively directed to children and 
are provided throl.lJ il an extensive network of schools. The widespread 
availibi1ity of primary education is a relative recent phenomenon. Taking 

alternative bench marks for literacy (Standards 3 and 5) and those age groups 

who could have achieved each level, it becomes clear that the younger 
generation are more literate than their parents. It is significant that some 
45 percent of the region's adult population have not had more than a Standard 3 
level of education and that 64 percent are probably not effectively literdte. 
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Sas'ie services 
Selected basic services were examined to assess how effective each is in 
reaching the people of the region. Reference to rural shops, vehicle 

ownership, public transport, telephones, boreholes and agricultural extension 

officers illustrate the main argument. 

In the survey of rural shoppi ng, each customer was asked to 1 i st the i terns 
bought on a particular trip. In all 286 different products were mentioned of 
whi ch the most frequent purchased 25 are ranked in Table 7.29. Perhaps the 

most te·lling statistic (noted above) is that the average number of items 
purchased per trip is only two and the median trip expenditure . no more than 

Rl,20. 

Vehi e 1 e ownershi pis very low (1,7 per 1 000 people, or 122 households per 
vehicle - see Table 7.33). This means that people depend heavily upon public 
transport for trips of any length, e.g., to higher order shops, post offices, 
banks, governlnent departments and so on. The public transport services has 

been discussed above. 

There are 178 telephone exchanges in NE region. At this stage records are not 
adequate for a thorou.gh analysis of linkages. However, from the data available 
it is clear that more than h'alf the calls are to places outside the region, 
while the intra-regional calls are mainly between the towns and their nearest 
nei ghbour towns. Ouri ng the few recorded peri ods there were hardl y any call s 
betwee.n rural exchanges. 

The di stribu.tion of borehol es a·nd windmi 11 s has been re1 ated to the settl ement 
pattern in Table 7.43. Even' this coa.rse level of analysis reveals a vast 
deficie.ncy in the provision of water for domestic use and reiterates the need 
for a widespread village water supply programme. Plans for large scale rural 
wate.r supply systems to cove.r the. region were prepared some time ago but have 
not been impl emente.d on account of hi gh costs. 

The serious shortage in the supply of agricultural extensi on officers can be 

seen from Table 7.44. Each officer is based in an Administrative Area from 
which he also serves a few adjacent areas. However, there remain many areas 
beyond the regular reach of this service. Ratios of extension officers to 
population emphasise the extent of this deficiency. The problems of the 
extensi on service rel ate, fi rstly, to inadequate work condHi ons, 
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organisa·tional structure and tra.ining. Secondly, the branch is in a 
demoralized state and is poorly evaluated by the cOR111unities on account of pa.s-t 
failures in agriculture and husbandry. Thirdly, there appears to be a lack of 
real desire among rural households to learn about agriculture and follow this 
through, resulting in a decrease in the demand for the services of the 

extension branch.(72) 

Finally, hous'eholds were asked to list their priorities for improvement. Once 

again priorities reflect local conditions and so it is even more noteworthy 
that 66,5 percent of households requested improvement in the water supply. In 
all but one sample area (whe.re road access was first) water was the top 
priority by a wide margin. The next most requested improvement was for better 
road access and public transport, followed by increased provision of medical 
service.s and more shops. Thi s represents a demand for ; ,nproved resi denti al 
infrastructure (see Table 7.24·)' Significantly agricultural claims do not 
emerge as priorities in the thinking of rural households. This suggests that 
they do not view themselves as predominantly agricultural communities. 

A summary of basic needs indicators for the NE region is set out in Table 7.~5, 
while Table 7.46 show·s the perfonnance of districts on a comparative basis. 

Problems encountered by and in the towns 

In order to cOO1plete this overview· of the region's socio-economic and spatial 
development, attention should focus on those places where a number of services 
and facilities are concentrated. In the North East, where most people live 
either in small, dispersed planned villages with few facilities (50 percent), 
or in scattered tradi t ional set.tlements (48 percent), the existing towns play 
an important role. For althou h ~~s contain ver -.few of the re.g10ll 's 
people, they are the focal pOints for mo~t_ec.anomic-act.iv.ity- and - the- pl aces - --
upon which the en lre-region- depends for all but the most elementary services. ------- - - -- -._- ----
Ouri ng recent ye.ars concern about the p~ r fOr"lnance of the towns has been 
expressed in both private and government sector circles. There are two main 
reasons for this. Firstly, there appears to have been a decline in the 
services and functions provided in the towns; secondly, towns have come under 

scrutiny for the very reason that the surrounding rural commun i ties depend upon 
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them so heavily, and particularly so in a region like the north-east where 
topography and poor infrastructure combi ne to make communi cati on wi th Umtata 
difficult and slow. The present situation in the region1s towns will be 
discussed under three sub-headings: activities, facilities and infrastructure; 
basic needs of town residents; and problems faced by the towns. 

Activities, facilit.ies and infrastructure 
Table 7.47 presents an overview of the activities to be found in each of the 
region1s five towns as well as twelve small centres, which were identified in 

the field research as places having some concentration of socio-economic 
activity. Notable aspects of this table are the small population of the towns 
cOOlpared wi th that of surroundi ng Admi ni strative Areas; and the concentrati on 
of administrative activities in the towns. 

UmzimkullJ 
Lusikisiki 4,3 households/plot Ngqe-l eni 
Mt Ayliff 4,0 house,holds/plot Libode 
Tabankulu 2,4 households/plot NE region 

1,9 
4,6 
4,1 

towns 3,1 

households/plot 

households/plot 
households/plot 

Most existing residential plots are large and beyond the means of the majority 
of present day town residents who need housing. Yet the amount of land already 
planned, sub-divided and in potential use, represents no more than a small 
fracti on of the coltl11on'age area (ranging between one and 12 percent of coltl11onage 
1 and) . Thi s means there is ampl eland for future development but it fi rst 
needs to be planned and sub-divided into affordable and appropriately serviced 
sites before this potential can be realized. 

Water supplies are a problem in most towns and present capacities relate only 
to existing town population. Electricity is supplied from diesel generators to 
a 11 towns, but the si tuati on is changi ng and all but Fl agstaff and Tabankul u 
are expected to be on either TESCOR or ESeOM power by the end of 1983. Most 
towns use a combination of sewage disposal systems. 



Table. 7.32 listed the business activities that occur in each town and in the. 
small centres. As discussed above it demonstrates clearly the vast difference 
in business activity amongst the region's towns on one hand, and between them 

and the small centres on the other. 

Ba.sic needs of town residents 
In order to understand the basic needs and priorities of small town residents 
towns, household surveys were conducted in two of the region's towns involving 
69 households (276 people).( 73 l. The age-sex structure reveals a fainiliar 

pattern of a youthful population (38,8 percent below the age of 15 years), with 
an unba·l anced sex rat.i 0 (men : wome.n = 4-5,6 : 54,4·) particul arly in the 15 - 40 

years-a.ge group 08,8 percent of men but 26,8 percent of women). 

The aver-a.ge household size was found to be 4,0 persons in the sample survey, 
but other surve.ys estimate 5',4- persons(66). Of the active population 30,4· 
percent are in wage: employment but a f'urther 9,8 percent are unemployed.. On 
avera.ge there are 1,2 wage. earners per household. These people are engage.d in 
a w·ide r'ange of occupa·tions from professional throu.gh managerial, 
a(Mrinistration and technical to unskilled work. Household income is in the 

order of R300 per month; a breakdown of the components of this income and of 
expenditure is shown in Table 7.48. 

Problems faced by the towns 

The constraints limiting dev.e·1opment of the region's towns and the problems 
confronti ng the; r authori t; es may be grouped under four headi ngs: econoiili c, 
administrative, physical infrastructure and p1anning.(74) 

(i) Econamic cons.traints. The towns a·re primarily administrative centres and 
have very few economic 1 inkages (forward or backward) w·ith the surrounding 
rural areas. There. is very little industrial activity. As such they lack an 
economic base for future growth. Re.1ated to this is the lack of wage-earning 
opportunities not only for residents but also for people from the surrounding 
areas who seek non-·fann jobs. This, in turn, limits the buying power of the 
town population which further constrains commercial and business activity, 
particularly in regard to higher order functions. 
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There are a minimal number of ratepayers and towns are thus unable to generate 

enough revenue to carry out their prescribed functions. Revenue has not kept 
pace with rising costs of providing municipal services. Most towns have great 

di ffi cul ty tryi ng to mai ntai n services and infrastructure at exi sti ng 1 evel s 
and are consequently unable to finance infrastructure for expansion. Present 
business opportunities tend to be. concentrated in the hands of a relatively 
small number of businessmen. This makes conditions difficult for small, less 
experie.nced operators. There is virtually no physical provision for small 
businesses and indus·tries e.g., market stalls. 

(ii) Administrative constraints.(68) The Town Councils are nominally 

autonomous but it is this very situation that retards their development - for 
automony carries with it certain responsibilities which the towns are unable to 
fulfill. There is a serious shortage of trained staff at all levels. In all 
cases Town Cl erk' s posts are doubled wi th that of Town Treasurer. Most 
incumbents have had virtually no training and very little experience; salaries 
are low. Prior to 1982 there had been no in-service training courses for Town 
Clerks. 

Most Town Clerks and their staff are untrained in financial matters. The 
functions of the Town Cl erk are. generally not well understood by the 
Councillors, with the resu.1t that· the latter often intervene in administrative 
matters. This situation, coupled w·ith the Town Clerks' lack of training and 
experience, and their sense of isolation results in a state of affairs where 

Town Clerks are wary of playing their full roles as chief executives of the 
towns. 

MuniCipal staff are largely untrained, and, according to the Town Clerks, often 
unco-operative. Only one town in the region has an engineer. Finally the 
procedures involved in granting business licences are lengthy and tedious, 
involving a number of authorities other than the municipality. 

( iii) Physl' cal l·nfrastructure. All towns have water reticulation systems of 
some descri p ti on but the suppl y is often inadequate resul ti ng in cut-offs and 
rationing. The sewage systems are generally antiquated and unhygenic. r~ost 
towns still rely largely on the bucket system, a small number of users have 
septic -tanks and the remainder use pit latrines (often communal). 
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At pre.sent, the provision of electricity is inadequate in all towns exce.pt 

UmLimkulu; and of the remainder, only Bizana provides power to the whole town; 
the others have only a partial supply. The rising price of fuel has led to 
increased costs resulting in a substantial difference between the 20-27c/unit 
for e1ectr';city suppl ied from diesel generators and the O,Sc/unit from Escom. 

Fuel costs are the largest single item of expenditure in almost all 
municipalities. However, as noted above, all the regionls towns apart from 
Flagstaff are expected to be on Tescor or Escom power within the next few 

years. 

On1 y few of the regi on l s towns (U bode, Mt Ayl iff, Si zana and Umzimkul u) can be 

reached on bitumen surfaces road. Roads to the other towns are preferably the 
best maintained in the region and are passable by two wheel drive vehicles 
throughout the year. Apart from the main streets, internal roads are gravel 
and recei ve 1 i ttl e mai ntenance. In thi s regard, Port St Johns is a notable 
exception. Telephone services are inadequate because there are few lines and 
no direct dialing facilities. There are very few public telephones. In most 
towns the refuse collection facilities are inadequate with the result that 

streets are very littered. 

(iv) Planning. The standards and procedures controll ing development in the 
towns have been taken over directly from the Cape Provincial Administration. 
As such they are inappropriate and do not meet the needs of small African or 
Transkeian towns. Furthermore, in cOl1lTlon with many systems of town planning 
and building regulations transposed into Third World countries, they have a 
negati ve impact and tend to retard development rather than encourage a hi gh 
quality e.nvironment. An a1te.rnative more flexible set of standards that 

. 
established basic s'afety and health controls and that permitted mixed uses 
would encourage deve10pment.(75) 

Although the towns have vast tracts of unused land and many vacant erven, there 
are not sufficient business, cOlllnercia1 and industrial sites of the size 
required by potential users. Similarly, there are not enough residential plots 
of the size, cost and with the level of service appropriate to the needs and 
resources of town residents. A range of site and services, and reception area 
type of development offers a suitable approach at this stage to meet current 

needs and avert uncontroll ed squatti ng. Housi ng for key government personnel 
is alsoinadequate. In order to attract officials of reasonable calibre to the 

' small towns, some provision should be made of their housing. 

facilities are also inadequate. 
Recreati on 
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The physical layout of most towns causes a conflict of pedestrian and vehicle 

activities. This is mos·t pronounced in the vicinity of the main bus stops and 
informal markets. Furthermore, the lateral expansion of several towns has been 
neglected, resulting in nribbon liken development stretching along the main 
street. These difficulties could be resolved fairly easily and without much 
expe.nse by some imaginative town planning and urban design. However, none of 
the region's towns have planning officers to guide their future development. 

A 1 though there are instances where one or other of the problems 1 i sted here 

does not apply to a particular town, these constraints are typical and together 

const.itute a formidable. ba.rrie.r to be overcome if the towns are to play a more 

active role in the region's development. Many of the problems are 
inter-rela.te.d and most c.annot be solved by the towns themselves. Consequently, 
there appears to be a case. for intervention by central government to assist the 
towns to fulfill the roles demanded of them by virtue of their position in the. 
country's settl ement hi er-archy. 

Conclusions and implications for development 

To sum up, the: NE. region has a large population but limited resources. It has' 
di sti nct potent.i al for agric.ul tural development and there dr2 prospects for the. 
intensive development of such crops as sugar, tea, nuts and sub-tropic.al 
fruits. There is certain potential for hydro power and tourism but the costs 
of developing these are likely to far outwe·igh the benefits that could accrue 
to people living in the region. 

HOII/ever, this potential should not be over etllphasised, for the north east's 
prospects are severely constrained. The region is poorly served in terms of 
physical infrastructure. COl1l11e·rcial activity is mainly of a low order; 
industrial activity minimal; there are very few wage earning opportunities; and 
social services are inadequate - health more so than education. There is a 
high rate of migrancy and the region depends heavily on these workers, whose 

remittanaces make up nearly a third of household incomes. Local circulation of 
money is limited as most of it is spent on goods produced outside Transkei. In 
functional and communication tenns, the region is probably more closely linked 
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to the PWV (as the ma.in source of migrant jobs) and southern Natal towns, than 
to Umtata and the rest of Transkei. The region ;s neither self sufficient, nor 
autonomous in any respect. In short, the NE is seriously undeveloped in an 

absolute sense, and enmeshed within an historically rooted cycle of 
structurea1 underdevelopment within the wider context of Southern Africa. 
Moreover, the region is a depri ved area wi thi n Transkei as is borne out by 

comparing statistics for the NE with Transkeian averages. 

This situation has important implications for development planning and 

investment decisions: 
_ La.nd allocated for farming is not being used as effectively as it could, 

thus constituting a serious waste of the region's most important natural 

resources. 
Inadequate water supp1 i es retard development ac ross a broad spectrum such 

as health, nutrition, gardening and building. 
The presen t 1 ack of wage job opportuni ti es in the regi on and the hi gh 
level of unemployment are accentuated when viewed in the context of a 
popu1 ati on growth rate of some 2,6 percent per annum and a mal e 1 abour 

force increasing annually by 9 000 people. 
Incomes are very low and many households are unable to feed themselves 

adequately. 
- Many households exist at marginal level sand w·ill consequently not be 

prepared to engage the ri sk 1 eve 1 s call ed for in even mode.st, low· key 

development projects. 
- Access to basic facilities and services is inadequate, thus forcing rural 

househo 1 ds to travel long di stances under fa i r1 y di ffi c u1 t condi ti on s to 
me.e.t many of the daily, weekly and monthly needs. The cost of these trips 

shou1 d be measured in terms of opportuni tie.s foregone, over and above the 
cash, ti me and effort costs. 

- Near absence of adult education and severe shortage of technical education 
contribute to the labour force being largely unskilled. 

- The high degree of centralization, that requires most decisions to be made 
in Umtata, results in situations that manifest themselves as problems in 
rural areas. 

- Administrat ive s tructure.s and capacity are unable to maintain the present 

(not very effici ent) 1 evel of services, far 1 ess cope wi th the 
organisation needs of a regional development progra~~e. 
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To sum up, the NE experiences w·idespread poverty; it lacks of basic 

infrastructure and there are large areas of high population density without 
adequate road access. Its,- local economy is 1 imited to corrmerce (mainly 
consumer goods and food produced in the RSA) and a little agriculture. It has 

virtually no industries. The development problem faced is thus one of somehow 
using what resources the region has (i.e., people and land for agricultur~) to 
meet the basic needs of its residents and provide them with jobs. The present 
economy has insufficient cohesion or momentum to tackle these problems without 
assistance. 
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STRATEGIC FOCUS 

Having established a comprehensive statistical framework for development 
planning the NE region, we now move to the next phase in the strategic planning 

process, namely that of making strategiC choices. This is a transitiona.l phase . 
in which decisions have to be made as to the issues w·ith which the spatial 
development plan (SDP) will be concerned, and about other (more policy related.) 
matters that must necessarily be dealt with in other forums. It is, therefore, 
the most critical phase in the process of strategiC planning. 

We commence by projecting the growth of population, labour force and school age 

popuJation over 25 years and then examine in parallel, the main components of a 
development strategy and the implications of three basic scenarios portraying 
alte-rnative futures for the region. To complement this picture we the.n 
synthesise the main issues from the previous analysis. This sprovides a basis 
for di sti ngui shi ng the parti cul ar issues upon whi ch the SDP wi 11 concentrate,. 

from those issues that require resolution at supra-regional or a-·spatial levels 

of decision-making. 

Projections of population, labour force and school a.ged children 

Pl anni ng is concerned wi th i denti fyi ng what is requi red in the future and 
ensuri ng that inputs are phased appropriately to achi eve the desi red future 
state. Therefore, in order to establish long-term infrastructure, service and 
i nsti tuti ona 1 requ; rements for the NE it was necessary to project present 
population figures and ascertain estimates for the next two decades. While 
these are by no means the ul timate determi nants of the pl an, they prov; de an 
order of magnitude without which it would not be possible to formulate detailed 
policies and proposals for the development of the region. 

The fo 11 ow·i ng sub- secti ons outl i ne the general assumpti ons adopted for the 
projections and give broad guidelines with respect to the approximate number of 
peopl e enter; ng both the 1 abour force and educati on system at specifi c time 
periods. The planning implications inherent in this increase in population are 
then summarized. 

The projections set out below were calculated on the basis of data available 
during the first half of 1983 and assumptions ;n current use at that time. It 
is acknowledged that these projections are not fully comprehensive ;n terms of 
their underlyi~g assumptions or base data; but they were made in order to 

estab 1 i sh the necessary strategi c framework of popul at; on and 1 abour force 

growth for the NE regional plan. 
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The subsequent availability of research into local fertility and mortality 

r'ates i ntern-al and external mig.rants together wi th c.orrecti ons to the 1980 
census and r~sul ts of the 1985 mi ni census shoul d provi de the inputs needed for 

more sophist.icated projections similar to those. undertaken by the Universit.y of 
Natal in 1978.(1) 

Transkei I S present popul ati on is around 3 250 000 or about 550 000 househol ds. 

It is expected that by the end of the century the country wi 11 contai n 
approximately 5 million people and, with the expected decrease in household 

size, about 900 000 hou.seholds(2). 

The existing' labour' forc.e is around 1,1 million and is expected to increase to 
1,75 million during the next two decades. In the inmediate future the annual 
i nc.rease shoul d be about 2,8 perc.ent per annum or about 30 000 per year. (3) 

"Th~ male labour forc.e of about 725 000 in mid - 1983 is likely to increase to 

1 12.5 000 by the end of thi s century, suppl emented by about 400 000 femal e 
w·orkers (and work see.kers) at present and about 625 000 by the year 
2000"(4). 

Approximately 420 000 Transkeian (most of whom are men) or 55 percent of the 
country I s mal e 1 abour force work in South A·fri ca. However, in the long,.·tenn it 

is expected that migrant work in the R-SA w.ill decline and, therefore, the ne.ed 

to create enployment opportunities for the expanding labour force within 
Transkei is considered by the government to be a key development goal.(5) 

In order to carry out projections to establ ish the future population and labour 
force for the NE regi on and to i denti fy 1 ong- tenn student enrolment it was 
necessa·ry to fonrrulate ,certain assumpt.i'ons. The assumptions used in these 
proj ecti ons are. sUl1l11ari zed in Table. 8.1. 

The. starting pOint for the population projections was to establish a more 
accurate 1980 base· year total. In order to do thi s the 1970 popul ati on of the 
NE region was increase.d by 2.,8 perc.ent p.a.-the growth rate in use in Transkei 

at the time (assumptions A and B). Thi s total was then di saggregated by 
magisterial district based on percentages set out in assumption C. Table 8.2 
sunmarizes these population projects from 1980 to 2005 at five year 
i n te rv a 1 s . ( 6 ) 
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Assumptions for projections 

Poou"tlon 

A. 
I. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

The. 1 '70 popul.tlon c:.n.u •••• eccunlll. 

The· NE region he. exper'-nced a 2. Up&. gro.th 
turn o( the' c:.n tury. 

r.1II .1nc8 1t70 .nd thl •• 111 contin .... until the. 

_ ... ,11 hll low ·How.w.. the percent.ge o( und ... -__ .tlon pw 
T ..... ,,.0 cen'u,' "gu.... ' g y 'f .hll; .ctu.' figure, ... y not be entirely 
"89

'
•

t 
... 

,
•

, 
dl.trict •• ,' coni b't·"~d·"d t::r::~gion" poput.tlon rHldl"g .Ithln .ecn dl.trict Kcur.t.. the propelrt on. .... own 

I.· correct end I ••• (0110 •• : . 

P.rcent.ge breakdo." o( oonul.tlon oer M'IlI.t"rlal DI,trict (1 !1O I 

Maogl.t ... ,., DI.trict \ o( reg ion.' 
population 

Blun. tS.1 

Llbod.· '.l 
Lu.lki,ikl ".1 
M ..... ibenl 5.' 

Ngq.lenl 11. I 

Siph.qen/ '.1 

T.benkulu ,., 
U .. zlmkulu n.l 
U,ui .. vubu 5.1 

Tot.1 100.0 

~ 1!l0 Cen.us 

The present m.l. : ...... ( I ratio I. 4'.45 '. 50.55 ."d .111 rern.in const.nt to the yur 2005. 

by • ... "roup .111 r ..... I" the I ..... fo~ the "."t t_ decad .. The pr",.nt popul.tlon breakdow" .,._ " 
.nd I. as folio •• : 

A'J! breakdo.n o( POpulation 

~. 101.,. Fern.I.· 

t - 4 n.lS 10.61 

5 - , ll.n 10." 

10 - n 10, !J 10.11 

15 - It '.50 10.61 

20 - 24 10.12 ,.~ 

25 - U 7.n lO.n 
la - l4 7." 7.ts 

l5 - It 4. " '.It ,,- " s. " . 5.02 

45 - " ' .51 '.n 
50 - 54 l.ll '.25 I ss - Sf 2.15 2.31 .. - " 1.61 l.07 

i. n. l. t7 S.lO 

Total l00.ClO 100.00 

~ IMOs- Pr.llmln.ry Oat. (1t121 lne ....... "d Exp_dltu ... · Sur"<!y (NE Rur.1 D"/u ... · Po!>ul.tionl 

.. : All proj"ctlon, .. er. bas.d on the d"'lure POf'Ul3tion so ., to obt31" • 10t31 figure (or the region. 
D.· faCIo " ..... ber, ... ,ultl,,\,! I ....... l_pOl'.r,'y .b,ent .. igr."t workers can b •• xtr'pol.ted Ir_ thl •• 

C<. A" oUlmigr.Uon to the RSA of .round 1 .. I 11 Ion by the yur 2005 C3" be· e.pected. 

H That the rur.1 popul.llnn at 2005 .ill ~u.' th.t o( the "eo co~rected rural pO!)ul.t ion (Including 
"'gra"t,l .nd th.t urb.n c."tr,,(, I .ill ther,,/ore hev. to ac:comnoodat. the lner .. ue I" popul.tion. 

Labour- Force 

J. A's the, NI;: cont.I". lO\ of Tran,k.I'. popul.llon It .1'0 cont.in, lO\ of the country', I.bour (ore •• 

K. The t.bour (ore ... Ill lne ... .,.· .t 2.1\ p ••• ..,111 the ye.r 2000. 

L. 10' o( 311 ... 1., bo!l .. """ th. '9'" of IS and S' .111 be _kl"g ""'Ployment (56.52\ of the ..... 
popul.tlon 1.11 .lthl" thl •• ge group 

M. 40' or .11 (" .... ,'" bet • ....., the '(Ift of IS ."d 5t .111 be , .. kl"g .... ploymenf (5'. U' of lhe (_I. 
popu .. tlon (aU .. lthin Ihl. age- 9;"up.1 

Education 

/C. Children of school going age are tho .. I" :he S - " year 'g_ grQUp. 

P A. the labl. I" a"UMJ>tlon E Is divided Into 5 y ... r age group, It .... "<tCunry to talc. lwo-/lrltls 
o( the 15 - I' cat"90r y i" orde,. to Obt31" the numt>.r 0/ 15 ."d U year old,. It I, a"""""eeI. 
lher .. /or., thel the distr ibution o( peopl •• lthl" thl. IS - It section ... even /Of' ".ch 'g" group. 

Q. 1I.l5\ o( the _I. pO!)ulatlon I. bet ..... 5 and U yur. of .g •• 

R. 2S . Sl\ o( the ( ..... Ie popul.tlon I. b.I ..... 5 ."d " ye.rs o( .ge. 

S Educ.tlon pro jection. do not take 1nl., ...:count ~rol"","1 percenlages but gl ... the lolal """,be,. 
o( l"dlvidu.l ... hlch (all "'Ihln lhe Ichool !io;ng .g.. 
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As the NE region contains 30 percent of Transkei's population and labour force 
(assumption J), the workforce during 1983 was approximately 330 000 of whom 
about 210 000 were male and 120 000 female. By the year 2000 the work force is 
expected to have increased to around 525 000. 

Table 8.4- show·s the labour force project.ions. Based on Table 8.2 (population 
projections), the method used here involved the initial disaggregation of the 
population by magisterial district into male and female (assl.l11ption D). The 
number of individuals between the ages of 15 and 59 was then ascertained and 

fina·lly, the percentage of individuals within this age group seeking employment 
wa.s ca:lcu,lated (a·ssumptions E, L and M). Figures obtained correlated closely 
w,ith those out.line.d in the Development Priorities White ' Paper in which a 2,8 

percent p.a. growth rate of the work force was projected for the next two 
decades. 

The assumpti ons adopted for pro,] ect,i ng the growth in the number of chi 1 dren of 
school going age. are outlined in Table 8.1 while Table 8.3 sumnarizes the 

resul ts of these proj ecti ons. If 90 percent of the 1990 total is taken then 
figures match those contained in the education section of the Dra.ft five Year 
Plan where enrolment figures were based on 90 percent attendance in the NE for 
1990. (See assumption S). 

To sum up, the NE region's population is expected to incrase to 1,77 million by 
2005, its 1 abour force to 530 000 and the number of school aged chi 1 dren to 
415 000. Although more sophisticated projections will differ from these 
figures in detail, it is anticipated that the overall order to magnitude will 
be similar. Accordingly the projections set out in Tables 8.1 - 8.4 may be 
used to a,ssess· the strategic options faCing Transkei and so too, the NE region 
over the next 20 years. Government's response to issues at a national level 
will set the broad framework within which strategic issues facing the NE region 
can be tackled. What type of future is feasbile and desirable for the NE? What 
steps are needed to achieve thi s? The next sections attempt to fonnulate a 
realistic response to these questions. 



Table 8. 2 Pop4'a~ion Pro;~cUons for the NJ: flegion 1980- 2()05 

Magisterial 
U,strict 1970 1980 1985 1990 

Olzaf)a ,09 156 139 325 ,59 953 1 83 6~6 

Llbode 60 ,,13 8~ ~30 9,. 150 108 179 

Luslktsl!d 129 }17 pO 3aS 195 612 22,.. 57" 
I 

Maxesfbenl . '10 971 52 358 60 110 69 010 

Ngqelefl' 1, "'I] 10" 115 pO 219 130 0,9 

Siphaqef)1 66 0]6 06 961 99 0,.3 11" 626 

Tabanku'4 69 850 81 05'1 100 062 115 195 

I 

Umzlml<ulu 90 108 118 027 ,35 502 155 56" 

Umlh'lvub4 35 700 ,,5 250 51 959 59 652 

, 

TQtaf 61] 202 807 f',9 1 OlP QIQ , ,69 6~~ 
-

S04rCe: Table 8. 1 Assumptions A, B, C, F. 

1995 2000 

_. 
210 825 2'12 039 

12 .. 005 l'll 375 

251 825 295 998 

19 220 90 958 

15ft ',5f1 10, 915 

13, 597 1 51 082 

132·' 9~9 152 623 

178 591 205 0'10 

I 

68 '10'1 78 62" 

1 :If'2 83'1 1 Sf" ~5" 
-

2005 

277 016 

16~ 603 

·3~9 02~ 

10ff '125 

200 0,,9 

17~ Q5, 

175 220 

235 390 

90 ~~5 

1 7fj!p 9" 
I 

I 
IV 
IV 
~ 
I 



Table 8.3 Lctbo-..r Fprc~ rroj~(:tions for th~ Nt: R~gion 19.85- 2005 

Magisterictl 1985 • 990 
District 

fe", .. le Male Total Fe'fI .. le Male 

Blzana 19 305 . 35 76lf SS 069 22 16lf lf1 060 

Libode ' ,I 1 'Ilf? 2 I 186 32 62~ II ,29 2lf 322 
. 

Lusikisikl 23 609 113 738 67 3111 27 10lf 50 2,3 

Maxesibenl ., 255 13 1f ~ 0 20 695 8 329 IS 1130 

Ngqelcni 111 510 26 8aO III 390 ,6 658 30 860 

Siphaqeni 12 050 22 3211 311 3111 13 8311 25 630 

Tabankulu 12 173 22 552 3lf 725 13 916 25 891 

Umz,imkulu 16 35" 30 297 116 651 18 175 31f 783 

Um'zimvubu 6 211 11 618 17 889 7 200 13 338 

Total 122 963 227 799 350 762 'If' 169 261 527 
L 

Source: Table 8. 1 (Assumptions 0, E, K, L, M) anq Table 8.2 

Total f~fIlale 

63 2211 29 212 

37 IIS1 17 30lf 

77 317 35 725 

23 159 10 978 

lf7 510 21 956 

39 11611 18 235 

39 ' 867 '18 1121 

53 550 2q 7q7 

20 538 9 lI09 

lI02 696 106 067 
~ -~ 

--

20~0 

Male 
. 

5lf 118 

32 058 

66' 183 

20 310 

110 675 

33 701 

311 125 

LIS 8q5 

17 580 

3l1l1 703 

~-

Tot .. , 

83 330 

'19 362 

101 908 

31 316 

62 63, 

52 016 

52 SII6 

70 592 

27 069 

530 710 

I 
N 
W 
o 
I 



Table 8.lf School ~ge PQP~lation proj~ctiQns for th~ N t: Region 1985- 2005 

Magisterial 1985 1990 
Distric~ 

fefll~'e Male Total Femqle Male Tot~' 
. 

Bizana 20 6lf9 22 ,,2lf ~3 073 23 706 25 7",. lf9 ,.50 

Libode 12 232 . 13 203 25 515 llf 043 15 250 29 293 

Lusikisiki 25 252 27 If23 52 &75 28 991 31 ,.83 60 If7,. 

Maxes!ben, 7 760 8 ,.27 16 187 Q 909 9 67,. IQ 583 

Ngqeleni 15 520 16 85,. 32 37,. 17 018 19 3,.9 37 167 

Siphaqeni· 12 889 13 997 26 886 14 797 16 070 30 867 

Tabankulu 13 021 14 140 27 161 14 9,.9 16 233 31 182 

. . 

Urnzirnk~lu 17 ,.92 18 996 36 '.88 20 002 21 809 'n 891 

Urnzimvubu 6 708 7 , 20" 13 992 7 701 8 363 16 064 

Total 131 523 142 828 27,. 351 1 SO 996 1~3 975 31,. 971 
~ - - ----- ---

Source: Table 8.1 (Assumptions 0, E, N, P, Q, R, S) and Table 8.2 

2000 

Female Male 

31 2,,6 33 932 

18 509 20 100 

38 212 41 ft96 

11 7,.2 12 752 

23 lf8,. 25 503 

19 504 21 180 

19 703 21 396 

26 469 28 745 

10 150 11 022 

199 019 216 ,26 
- --

~ 

lota' 

65 178 

38 609 

79 708 . 

24 ,.9,. 

48 987 

40 68lf 

ftl 099 

55 21,. 

21 172 

.. 15 145 

I 
N 
W 

---I 
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Components of a development stra:tegy and spati al opti ons 

On account of the prevailing lack of development in the region and the 
existence of neither on economic base nor a strong spatial fr'amework, 
Transkei's strategy for the NE is based on the parallel development of 
agriculture and industry within a planned spatial framework.(7) 

The agricultural component involves the development of comnercia·l and 

small-holder farming w·ith enphasis on tea, sugar-cane, timber maize and other 

staple food crops. Meanwhile, the industrial component is based on small scale 
industries producing for local (i .e. m'ainly regional and Tr'ans'keian) demand .• 
In support of agricultural and. industrial initiatives, the region's physi"cal 
infrastructure (both at regional level and in the main towns) needs to be 
upgraded in such a way as to encourage urbani zati on. On account. of the 
shortage of skills in Transkei generally and the NE in particular, training and 
the building up of administrative capacity to implement and maintain projects 
is to be incorporated into all progr·amnes. In parallel provision needs to be 
made for improving access to basic services and facilities in rural areas.(S) 
Thi s development strategy w·i 11 be expanded sector by sector in Chapter 10. Our 
attention will focus now on the broad spatial aspects. 

Transkei's population will be about 5,S million by 2005. Approximately 
2 SOO 000 of these w,ill be rur'al residents (assumption H) and taking into 
account those emi grati ng to South Afri ca, (assumpti on G) thi s means that a 
total of two million people will be seeking residential and enployment 
opportunities in Transkei's towns by 2005. Within the NE region, it will be 
necessary to accomnodate ' around 600 000 peopl e in towns by 2005. 

The question here is what spatial form the government should encourage over the 
next two decades. There appear to be three alternative strategic options: 

- Concentration of the urban population in one or two centres (i.e. Umtata 
and Butterworth); 

- Establish a hie.ra·rchy of towns throughout Transkei in order to attain a 

more even distribution of urban residential and enployment opportunit.ies. 
"00 nothing" and adopt a passive approach with government responding to 
population movements determined by exogenous factors, rather than using 
its resources to guide the pattern of urbanization. 

The implications of each of these scenarios will be explored. 
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Conc.entr·a.t.i o.n 
By concentrati ng urban growth in Umtata and Butterworth, both towns mi ght be 
expected to grow to a siz.e of around one million by the year 2000.(9) Thus 

planning and public expenditure would have to be directed to these areas in 
order to provi de adequate infrastructure, services and faci 1 i ties to support 

the urban resi d'ents. The costs woul d be substanti al as inputs woul d have to be 
of a high standard because of the concentration of people and the haz'ards 
(i.e. health and safety) that could arise due to the resulting high densities. 
It can, therefore, be assumed that funds for planning and upgrading the 

remaining areas of Transkei would be very limited. The overall result of such 

a policy could be as follows: 
(a) [xi s·ti ng district towns would sta.gnate due to lack of development 

initiatives and infrastructural improvements being directed towards them. 
The.re.fore, the rural popula.tion would remain inadequately served in terms 
of hi gher order goods a·nd services such as roads, tel econmunications, 
health and education. Furthermore, rural living conditions are expected 
to deteriorate under this scenario. 

(b) Because of the scale and standard of services and infrastruc.ture· needed 
for Umtata and Butterworth and the short time period within which they 
would be required, it is unlikely that implementation could keep pace. w·ith 
demand and hence, a poor 1 i v i ng e.nv i ronment 1 ac king adequate basic 

services could well arise. This is particularly relevant for residential 
dwellings, sewage and water supply systems. Once effor'ts ~re focused on 
the.se two towns, rural-urban migration would probably occur as rural 
people perceive better opportunities in the urban centres and therefore 
large, crowded informal housing areas lacking basic amenities could 
result. 

. 
(c) Thro.u.gh concentrating on only two areas, a limited number of Transkeian 

residents would benefit from development efforts. Therefore, 
opportuni ti es for development across a broad spectrum and wi th a more 
equitable distribution would be lost. 

Hi era.rchy of towns 

The second strategy that cou1 d be adopted for deal ing with the di stribution of 
the urban population within Transkei is to develop a hierarchy of settlement 

centres throughout the country. Planning implications of such an approach 
involve the identification of suitable centres and establishing what their 
service populations will be iA order to provide an appropriate level of 
services and infrastructure. The result of this planned development policy 
would be: 
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(a) Improving the· infrastructure and services offered at all district towns, 
regional centres and the national capital as well as at se1e.cted vil1age.s 
or node.s. This would. create a more even distribution of goods and 

services and would improve accessibility for the rural population to such 

facil i ti es • 
(b) Increa.sing the· number of residential, cOl1l1lercia1 and industrial erven at 

these centres. Howev·er,. services wou.1d not have to be. of the standard 
required in Umtata as densities would. be substantially lower. Therefore, 
costs wou1 d be reduced and standards woul d be appl i ed in tenns of the 

given situation. 

"00 noth'i nf 
If gov,ernment does not act to influence the pa-ttern and rate of urbaniz'ation in 
Tr-a.nskei duri ng the next two decades it can be assumed that both ru,ral and 
urban popu.1 ati ons w,i 11 i ncrea.se substanti all y under unp1 anned ci rcumstances; 
and that a subs·tantial number of people may choose to leave. Transkei 
permanently for re1a·tive1y better employment opportunities and living 
conditions in the RSA citie·s. Many rural residents w,i11 be landless people as 

opportunitie·s to acquire residential and/or agricultural plots will decrease. as 
the pressures for 1a.nd intensify due to increased demand. These people will 
have little opp.ortunity to enjoy an adequate living standard or to provide even 
the basic needs necessary for survival (i .e. food, water). 

The main urban centres w·i11 increase in s.ize from both natural yrowth and 
in-migration by people un'ab1e to survive in the rural setting. Infrastructure 
is already inadequate. in most centres so it can be assumed that living 
conditions in the- sma.11 towns w-ill deteriorate. further, coupled with increasing 
squatting on the- fringes'. of Umtata and pos.sibly Butterworth. 

Str-a.tegic choices for the NE region 

This section formulates the str-a·te.gic issues to be faced in the NE region; then 
interprets the region's spatia.1 structure in orde.r to identify specific fields 

of ac~on with which the Plan should be concerned. The strategic issues relate 

to population distribution and growth in the short term (t 5 years) and long 
term (r 20 years) . 
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Transke.i's 1983 popu1atton is estimated at 3,25 million of whom some 
0,1 million live in towns. The remaining 3,15 million are rurally based. In 
seventeen years time, at the turn of the century, Transkei's population is 

expected tobe in the order of 5 million. The Development Priorities report 
envisa.ges that some 1,2 million people will the.n be living in urban 

settlements.(10) Assuming this level of urbanization is achieved, there 

remain a furthe·r 3,8 million people. One alternative is for the rural areas 
will need to absorb 0,65 million people over and above their present 
popu1 ati on. Thi s represents and i nc.rease of over 20 percent and w·i 11 resu1 tin 
gross rural population densities rising from 73 to 88 persons/km2. This 'is not 

a desirable option. Alte.rnative1y, if the size of Transkei's rural population 

is to rema·i n at its present 1 evel, it me'ans ei ther that some 650 000 peop1 e (or 
a large number of them) will need to move out of Transkei to the RSA 

permanently or that higher levels of urbanization in Transkei will be required; 

or some combination of these options. 

Within this context, the NE region's 1983 population is about 975 000 of whom 
less than 20 000 live in town·s. By the turn of the century the reg.ion's 

popuJation w·ill have, risen to some 1,5 million people, an increase of 525 000 

peopl e. If the NE region's towns absorb thei r share of the envi sa.ged 
urbanizat.ion i.e. some 205 000 more people, and the number of rurally based 

people in to remain at 1983 leve·1, there still remain 320 000 people who w,ill 

either need to live in rural areas in addition to the existing 95000 or move to 

Umtata or leave Transkei permanently. Out-migration appears the only feasible 
opti on. 

From the, spatial pOint of view, the, strategic issues faCing the NE are: 
- Where w~ll the increasing numbers of people live? 

- Will they remain in the NE re,gion, or move to Umtata or beyond Transkei to 
the RSA ci ti es? 

- Can the region's rural areas support more people than the present numbers? 
- How w,ill the increased numbers of people be fed and where will they work? 
- How can the demand for physic.al infrastructure, social, economic and 

administrative services be met, and where will this demand occur? 

Many of these issues are beyond the influence of this plan. Nonetheless it is 

the function of the plan to make provision for the expected increase in 
population; and to do this in such a way as to be simultaneously feasible in 

tenns of manpower and capital resources available, and flexible to accommodate 

future changes of a strategic nature. 
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Accordingly the NE r-egion's spatial plan needs to outline a broad strategy to 
acc_ol1l11odate an urban popul ati on of some 22.5 000 peopl e over about 20 years; but 
at the same. time formul ate more preci se pl ans to cater for the more certain 
needs of the region's population over the next five or so years. 

A number of de-finite points can be established, namely: 
- During the next 5 years or so the region's population will increase by 

about 140 000 and a large proportion of these people's needs will have to 

be met within the NE region. 
- The region's rur-al areas are, at present, unable to support the existing 

popul a-ti on, hence the dependence on mi grants. Even wi th the most 
optimistic improvements in agricultur-al production it will not be possible 
to provide existing rural households w·ith economically viable plots. 
As a result, many households prasently 1 iving in rural areas will not, in 
the future, be_ able to earn a 1 i v i ng from farmi ng. Thi s consti tutes an 
additional "push" factor in the trend towards urbanization. 

In its decisions regarding the location of investments, particularly in 
physical infrastructure and services, Transkei government can exert some 
i nfl uence on the di recti on and rate of urbani zati on. Its opti ons may be 
formulated as a series of and asslltlptions and que-stions. 

(a) It is assumed that government intends to provi de adequate basi c 
infrastructure and services for its expected population in the year 2000. 

(b) The question is where investment on such services and infrastructure is to 
be located. The options are either: 

to concentra-te investment in Umtata (and possi bly one other centre such 
as Butterworth) at the expense of the other towns; 

- or to concentr-ate investment in one region at the expense of the other 
regions; 

- or to adopt a bal ance of such investment both between Umtata and the 
rest of the country, and between the four regi ons. It is assumed that 
the latter, more balanced approach will be followed on the basis of 

policies in the Development Strategy and Development Priorities White 
Papers. (11 ) 
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(c) W.ithin the. context of a balanced approach to re.gional development, where 

is investment to be located in the NE region? 

The.re. are four main options: 
_. concentration in the: proposed "industr'ial development point"; 
_ concentration in one of the existing towns such as Lusikisiki, 

Fl agsta.ff or Port St Johns; 
_ disperse investment among the 800 or so rur-al villages where 98 percent 

of the· people 1 ive; 
_ adopt a balanced approach between the existing towns and villa·ges. 

The balanced approach is preferable in the NE regi on because it wou.l d 

serve the w.idely dispersed popu.lation; it wou.ld strengthen the exist.ing 
towns; and it wou.ld. facilita:te. a settlement h'ier-archy to meet the region"s 
need.s ov.er lO years.. These arg:uments are supported in the· Development 

Pri ori ti e.s Whi te Paper (para 2.4.9). 

On the basis of these asslIIlptions the plan w·ill devise an overall strategy to 

meet the region's short and long term needs, while at the same time retaining 
certain flexibilit.y to accol1l11oda-te changes beyond the inf1uence of the plan. 

Stra:te:.gic constraints and opp.ortunities : decision areas for the· plan 

Thi s secti on draw,s together the. problems and Opportun i ti es ari sing from the 
prev;-ous chapters, with particu,lar emphasis on the NE region's needs in 

relation to its resources and to the rest of Transkei {See Figure 5.3, Phase. 
IV}. It deals w,ith the main planning issues facing the NE region. In ord'er to 
structu.re the presentati on, these issues have been groupe.d under vari ous topi c 
hea·dings. Hewev·er many a:re inter-·re.lated and not exclusive to any single 
sec.tor. 

Settlement 

The Nerth East is cha'r-acterised by small, dispersed, rur'al villages where most 
of the re.gion's people· live. In the majorit.y of these settlements, the 
provision of basic infrastrueture· such as water, fee.der roads, electr-icity and 
telephone's, are. grossly inadequate·. Within the region there are imbalances 
betwe.en the distribution of popu.1ation and of social services, health and 
educ-ation in pa·rticular. The pattern of population density reveals areas of 
high density, which in many cases, are not well provided with facilitie.s. A 
Significant feature is the high densities around the region's nine towns, 
indicating a move towards the places at which services and facilities are 

a" a i1 ab 1 e. 
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At a region'al scale, topographical constraints hinder movement not only w·ithin 

the NE, but also beyond it to Umtata and other major centres. Furthermore, 
there is a severe shortfall in the provision of infrastructure to link the 

region·s towns with each other and with the outsidse world. The main road 
(R61) is gravel, as are several other major routes; and maintenance, although a 
high priority, is not adequate for the demands made of these roads. There is 
no regi onal el ectrici ty network and the tel econmuni cati ons system is poor. 
These is only one regional water supply scheme of any significance. 

Although the towns are the focal points in the NE region·s space economy, they 

are unable to perform e.ither the comprehensive or the effective roles demanded 

of them by virtue. of their location and position in the settlement hierarchy. 
Spatially, the existing towns provide a sound basic network of central places 
around which regional development can be articulated. However, the settlement 
hierarchy lacks comprehensive centres intermediate between those towns and the 
hundreds of tiny vi 11 ages scattered throughout the re.gi on. Over 70 percent of 
the region·s people live in villages situated beyond a day·s walk (round trip) 
from one of the existing towns. 

Prob 1 ems in rU.r·a 1 da.i1y 1 i fe (Fi gure 8.1) 

The profile of da·ily living in these rural villages reveals a serious shortfall 
between the basic needs of rural households and the resources available to meet 
them at a minimum, acceptable level. If the existing shortfall is to be :net, 
and if provision is to be made for the needs of a fast growing rural 
population, the following issues will need urgent attention. 

As a result of the· unbalanced sex ratio, particularly in the 15 - 4.9, year age 
group, coupled w.ith the long absence of a large proportion of men as migrant 
workers, the.re is a shortage of fit, able-bodied men for farming and local 
productive activities. Consequently, land allocated for farming is not being 
used as effectively as it could, even allowing for constraints such as 
inadequate, resources for early plou.ghing, fertilizers, etc. This constitutes 
waste 1:1 re.gard to the. region· s most important natur'al resources. 

Inadequate water su 1 ies retard development across a broad spectrum. For 
example, the present per capita wate.r consumption levels are too low to ensure 
a health population or to meet minimal levels of sanitation; there is not 
enough water available for household vegetable gardens, water is needed for 
building; time spent fetching water could be put to more productive activities 
and so on. 
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The. present lack of .lob opportunities in the region and the high level of 

unemployment is accentuated when viewed in the context of a popu1 ati on growth 
rate of some 2,6 percent per annum· and a labour force- increasing by at least 

10 000 people annually. 

Incomes a·re very low and a hi gh proporti on of househol ds are caught in a cyc1 e 

of poverty. Taking the ~xtent of self sufficiency as a starting point, even in 
the more productive localities, a household w·i" need to purchase the major 
part of its food requi rements. On the basi s of reported income data and 

allow.ing for a degre.e of under reporting, it is cle.ar that many households in 
the NE are unable to feed themselves adequately. Apart from identifying a 
shortfall in basic needs provision, the implication is that households· are 
existing at marginal leve·l sand w·ill consequently not be prepared to eng·age the 
risk levels called for in even modest, low key development projects. 

Access to basi c services and facil i ti e.s ne.eded by rural househol ds is 
inadequate. Included here is access to shops (both at the General Dealer and 
higher order levels), administrative departments (eg. for pensions), 
agricu.ltural exte.nsion services, primary health care, wood for cooking and 
building, water, electr·icit)' and education. This situation forces rural 
households to travel long d.istances under fairly difficult conditions to meet 
.nany of their daily, weekly and monthly needs. The cost of these trips should 
be measured in terms of opportunities foregone, over and above the cash, time 
and effort costs. 

The near absence of adult education and severe shortage of technical education 
both at school and post-·school levels, results in a largely unskilled labour 
force. This limits individuaJs' income e.arning capacity and reduces the 
potential number of small entrepreneurs in the co~nunity. 

The high degree of centralization that requires most decisions to be taken in 
Umtata, results in situations that manifest themselves as problems in rural 
areas. Two examples illustrate the pOint. Firstly, the acquisition of a 
trading licence involves a long, complex procedure 
approvals from various authorities at both central 

requiring successive 
and district level. 



Figure 8.1 
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Secondl y, there: is 1 i t .tl e co-ordi nati on betwe.en 1 oca 11 y based offi ci a.1 s, most 

of whom take thei r i nstructi ons from Umtata and have to refer all but mundane 
decisions back there. Even at central government level there is a lack of 

co-ordination between departments. 

Problems facing the towns 
As di scussed above:, the towns themselves do not provi de an adequate range of 
functions, either in support of agricu.1ture in their hinterlands, or to me.e.t 
the basic needs of town and rural communities. The constraints limiting 

development of the NE region's towns and the problems confronting their 

authorities were outlined in Chapter 7, pages 215 to 218. 

Natural Re.sources 
The NE regi on has natur'a 1 resources in the fonn of 1 and wi th good a.gri cu1 tura 1 
potential, large rive.rs and a beautiful, rugged coastline. But to date these· 
re.sources have not been harnessed to thei r full potenti a 1, nor has the present 

use contri buted much to the needs of the regi on. The regi on's 1 and represents 
a valuable and diverse. resource tha.t is capable in parts, of contributing 
significantly to supplying Transkei's food requirements. However, diffic.u.1ties 
of ownership and tenure, as well as past and present uses combine to limit 
producti on. 

In decisions regarding the use of land, i nsufficient attention has been given 
to 1 and capa·bil i ty anal ysi s. Futhennore there has been a marked absence of 
social and community surveys. Historical factors influencing land tenure have 
resulted in a present shortage of freehold land available for fanning. At the 
same time, arable· plots in betterment schemes are too small for via·b1e fanning. 
In some instances ex; s.ti ng 1 and tenure arrangements are a parti a 1 constra i ant 
to development. However, refonn of land tenure in the rural areas will not, in 
itself, generate econom'ic opportunity; guarantee development and productive 
growth. 

The region's water resou.rces are not being used to full capacity to provide 
either water for domestic use, or irrigation, or power. Development of the 
coastline has been hampered by the absence (until recently) of a clear policy 

and, currently, by the lack of adequate controls. This situation has fue1ed 

two conflicts. On the one hand, between conservationists and developers of 



pr'estige holiday re·sorts; an'd on the other between the demands for considerable 
investment to improv,e infrastructure to the coast and demands for public 
spending tha,t w,ill genera:te mare job opportunities. 

Althou,gh the region has no mine.ral resources of significant value, it does 

possess mi nera 1 de.p·os.i ts whose ex p 1 oi"ta ti on, on a sma 11 sca 1 e, u,s i ng 

appropriate. techniques, could be used for infrastructure and agricultural 
de.ve 1 opment • 

Agr'icul tU.re and fores,try 

The ma.i'n issue is that the NE region imports most of its basic food 
requ i rements', yet it ha.s the a.gri c:ul tura.l potenti a 1 to meet its own needs and, 
indeed" to suppl y other regi ons in Transkei. 

Low· product; vi ty from tradi ti ona·l agr; cu.l ture is caused by a combi nati on of 
factors di scussed on pag'es 191 and 192 above, notably: 

- existing land tenure arrangements limit expansion; 

- most rura:l households have able bodi ed men and women away for long per; ods 
as m·igran·t workers and. dependency on their incomes limits capacity to 
beeome involved. in direct production; 

- lack of capi tal; 

- poor i nfr-astructure and sup,port s:ervi ces. 

The agric.ultu.ra.1 extension service in the region is ineffective because of 
shortages of staff, poor' s'a'laries, lack of in-service training and research 

support. In addition the service has very few women extension officers, 
and makes inadequate provision for transport and housing. Overall these 
factors contribute to the' extension service having a poor image. 

Commercial agriculture on freehold land in the Umzimkulu and Umzimvubu 
d'istric.ts is not well developed because of difficulties relating to the 
handov·er of fa,rm's as well a,s poor training and support services. The existence 
of large blocks of "undivided shareholding" land being occupied by increasing 
numbers of relative·s and kin, results in freehold land of good potential being 
under-utilized. 

Tea estates have been highly developed on tribal land and offer potential for 
expansion. However, problems have arisen about working conditions and wage 
rates, re.sulting in strained community relationships. Another issue to be 
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consi dered is that these e.states are not produci ng essenti al food crops at 

present. But they do have high potential for this, particularly in regard to 
maize and su.gar. Beef could also be produced on estates in Umzimkulu and 

Umzimvubu districts. 

The town commonages offer potential for high production of food crops and milk 
but these have not yet been develope.d. Timber plantations have been well 
developed, particularly in Umz·imkulu. An important issue is that both the 
large South Afr'ican and small Transkeian saw milling companies are looking to 

new. plantations as a source of long tenn supply. Potential also exists to 
expand the region's timber plantations into tribal land provided consideration 

is given to comnunity rights and participation in profits. 

There is a shortage of wood for dome.sti c use in the rural areas. Thi sari ses 
because there are insufficient natural forsts to meet the demand, the 
unsuitable s'patial arrangement of existing woodlots, and because of past 
difficulties between the Department of Forestry and local communities regarding 
the maintenance and administration of woodlots. At present a need exists for 
more, bette.r dis·tributed, smaller woodlots. The potential for future expan'sion 
of forestry in the NE region as well as the need to meet present demands, 
constitute a case for the establishment of a forestry training school in the 
region. 

A new Nature Conservation branch is presently being set up under the Department 
of Agricul ture and Forestry. At the same time nature reserves are being 
developed at Silaka, Hluleka and Mkambati; and a hiking trail between 
Port St Johns and Coffee Bay. Potential exists to establish a national park in 
the· NE region be.twe.en Poenskop and. the Umtamvuma. Negoti ati ng the 
establishment of this park and in its administration will fall within the ambit 
of the Nature Conservation Branch and the TDC. 

The provision of slaughtering facilities in the NE regions is another issue 
requiring a·ttention. At presen.t region'al abbatoirs are being closed with a 
view to promoting an improved, central abbatoir in Umtata. This will result in 
the.re being insufficient appropriate slaughering facilities .lvdildble to the 
region. 

Finally, there is a shortage of freehold land available for enterprising 
farmers want; ng either small or 1 arge farms. 
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Rural Development 
The foremost issue confront; ng rural development is that of mobil i zi ng rural 
people and building upon initiative generated at village level. To date, 
several non-governmental organisations have made progress in this field and 

requ.i re support. 

A comprehe.nsive range of services is needed in support of small-holder 
agriculture. These include physical infrastructure, provision of agricultural 

inputs, credit, storage facilities, marketing and distribution services as well 
as extension services. Specifically there is a need for government departments 
and a.gencies involved w·ith rural development to reach and assist individual 
fanners. 

Tracor.l s maize projects (Masizakhe) have had some initial success, considering 
the 1983 drought. There is potenti al for extendi ng these to more areas but 
attention will need to be given to problems that have emerged from the 
implementation of the early schemes. 

A Drou.ght Relief Programme has been set up but is experiencing difficulties in 
identifying viable projects and in ensuring that the available funds are 
effective in assisting the most needy households and in generating rural 
employment. 

Rural development in the NE region needs some type of superstructure to 
co-ordinate the efforts of various bodies and to establish linkages between 
local initiatives and government agencies. In addition there is a shortage of 
train'ed persons in positions to implement ~rojects. Inadequate me.ans of 
communication (roads, telephones, public transport) within the region present 
major difficulties. 

Industry 

The ma:i n constraint on industrial development in the NE region is its distance 
from the major metropolitan markets of the RSA and its lack of any raw 
materials of industrial significance on a large scale. As a result large and 
medium sized industries are unlikely to locate in the region. 
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The industries that were· attracted to Butterworth and Umtata under' the prev;-ous 
RSA i ncenti ve packages have not generate.d much in the way of 1 oca 1 1 i nkages or 
multjplier effects. At the same time the jobs they created have been at a high 
overall cost. The question this raises is whether it is in the interest of the 
NE regi on or of T"ranskei, to attempt to attract thi s type of industry to locate 

in the regi on, even if such a deci si on coul d be j usti fi ed., from' the 
industria·lists point of view·. However', recent RSA ince.ntives are aimed more· at 

the overall development of regi ons, and agreement has been reached about an 
industrial development point at a location to be determined in East Pondoland. 

Thi s opens the way for Transkei to make the most appropri ate use of an 
opportunity in terms of its own development objective·s. See. be·low pag.es 280, 

284, 371 - 3 and Appendix IX for a more detailed discussion of the way in which 

Transkei responded. 

The lack of adequate regional infra·structure (main roads, electricity, 
teleconmunica·tons and water) is a major constraint on the establishment of any 
type of indus·trial ac.tiv·ity in the region. Another critical is'sue fac.ing 

attempts to stimula·te more ap.propriate industrial activity in the region, is 
that of encour·a.gi ng i ndustri es that can produce goods presently bei ng imported 
from the RSA. Expendi ture on these goods represents a substantial proporti on 
of annual household expenditure in the region, thus indicating a potential that 
could be taken up. At the same time opportunities exist for small scale 
manufacturi ng usi ng 1 oca 1 resources suc.h as agri cul tur'a 1 produce. 

The recent establ i shment., and i ni tia·l successes, of T"ransi do offers the means 

of assisting small scale industries in the NE region. This would involve the 
expansion of T"ransido a·ctivitie.s to ba·ses in the region's towns. Further back
up for indusria.l d"evelopment is needed in the fo~ of incentives for small and 
medium scale industries throughout the region. Simultaneously training 
facilities need to be expanded at regular schools (pracatical and vocational 
subjects), at teachers training colleges, at special technical schools and by 
way of adu.lt training courses. 

The intended shift in emphasis of TOC's industrial activities will have 
implications for the region that need to be clarified, partic.ularly if the 

industrial development effort is to be aimed at small scale industries using 
local materials and producing for the. local market. Industrial development is 
only part of the development effort needed in the region. Accordingly 
industrial initiatives need to be integrated with agricultural, urbanization 

and other poliCies under the umbrella of the development of the region as a 
whole. 
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COI1I1lerce 
The main constraint on c.ommercial development in the NE region is limited 
purchasing power as a result of low incomes. Other constraints relate to 
ownership, licencing, location, traders' qualifications, the outflow of 
purchasing power, influence of outside suppliers and the lack of local 

markets. 

Since inde.pendence, the TDC has been in charge of handl ing the transfer to 
Transke.:i an busi ne.ssmen of garages, hotel s, whol esal e busi nesses, supermarkets 

and general dealer stores whose previous (White) owners had sold to the South 
African Bantu Trust. This task ha·s now been completed at a substantial cost. 
The. implications of this change of ownership are firstly, that many of the.se 
"new" businessmen have only limited COlllnercial experence and, therefore, many 
enterprises are not operating as efficiently as before. This means a decline 
in services and goods offered to the local consumer and in some instances 
increased costs for certa·i n commodi ti es. Secondl y, because of outstandi ng 
loans and the subs.i di es offered, the state has had to absorb a substanti a 1 
financial deficit in respect to TDC's functioning. 

Applications for commercial licences are handled jointly by the headman, Tribal 

Authorities District Commissioners, the Regional Authority, Town Clerks and the 
Department of Commerce·. The funds requi red to apply for a General Dealer 
(R 8 000) or Cafe· (R 5 000) licence are excessive when considering average 
annual incomes in the region and the limited savings capabi'lity of the people. 
Therefore, those with initiative and limited financial backing are hindered 
from developing their potential. In this way, the number of possible shops is 
restricted and thus the present shortage of commercial facilities in the NE 
region tends to be perpetuated. 

General Dealers are required to locate at a minimum distance of 8 km from each 
other. Cafes must be at 1 east 3 km away from the next cafe. Thi s impedes 
clustering of conrnercial activity occ.urring in rural areas which in turn 
di scourages economies of scal e and 1 i nkage rel ati onshi ps from devel opi ng. It 
also increases the number of trips required by rural residents to obtain a 
diversity of goods. The rural business centres of Malawi and Zimbabwe provide 
good examples of spontaneous clustering of economic activities at this scale. 
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As seen in the customer and business survey, many traders have little business 
experience. Furthermore, experience obtained has usually occurred after 
leasing or buying a shop. This leads to trial and error management resulting 
in loss of trade, low turnovers and a decrease in services and goods offered to 
the public. 

Exi sti ng consumer expendi ture by Transkei an resi dents i ndi cates that a 1 arge 
percentage of goods are obtained outside Transkei's national boundaries. This 
consti tutes an outflow of purchasi ng power or capi tal to the RSA. Therefore, 
local businessmen received o~y a small share of local consumer and producer 
spending. The main issues arising from this complex situation can be 
summarized as follows: 

shop turnovers are lower than cou1 d be expected even taking into account 
the income levels of the local market; 
due to lack funds local dealers stock a fairly narrow range of goods and, 
there-fore, re-inforce the need for outside spending in respect of more 
sophisticated merchandise; 

- in practical tenns, this lost business, "imp1ies lost commission, lost 
who1es'a1e/retain margins and lost local emp10yment".(12) 
in the overall context it means less commercial sector growth and a lower 
mu1itp1ier effect. 

Due to the 1 ack of manuJacturi ng w·i thi n the NE regi on and Transkei as a whole, 
outside suppliers have been able to capture a large portion of the local 
market. This occurs by direct delivery, mail-order sales, door-to-door agents 
and, of course, through external purchases by returni ng mi grants and 
residents. The implications of this heavy reliance on outside suppliers is 
again, the outflow of purchasing capital from the region. Furthennore, it is 
difficult to break into this already well established externally based 
marketi ng system. Local entrepreneurs wi th thei r 1 imi ted funds and 1 ack of 
natural resource inputs cannot match either the high quality products or direct 
del ivery arrangements offered by these fi nns. 

At present district towns and small centres in the NE region have no fonna1ized 
market areas or facilities. People with surplus products to sell from 
agricultural production or home industries are, therefore, not catered for in 
the commercial environment. Opportunities for profitable exchange of such 
goods are foregone and unnecessary imports of certain commodities, which are in 
fact available in the region, occurs. The lack of market outlets discourages 
the establishment of small scale enterprises. Finally, infonna1 sector traders 

and businessmen are constrained both by the absence of suitable facilities from 
which to conduct their trade and by regulations that restrict their oDeration . 
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Tourism and Recreation 
The Coastal Development Control Plan has demarcated three orders of places for 

development as tourist resorts. 
_ Mzamba, Port St Johns and Umtata r'10uth - intensive development. 
_ Msikaba, Mboyti, Mngazi and Mgazana - semi intensive development. 
- New tourist development at other, designated places. 

The first issues is the extent to which the intensive development envisaged for 
Mzamba should be permitted to extend geographically. For each extension has 
certain impacts on the surrounding areas in terms of ecology, service demand, 
housing, infrastructure, etc., which are often not considered by developers. 
The second issue is whether pub 1 i c funds shoul d be invested in support of 
second order coastal resorts before a 11 the fi rs t order resorts are 
established, or whether investment in support of tourism warrants higher 
priority than investment in other sectors and places. 

The stimulation of Port St Johns as a first order tourist resort and a town of 
significance in the region is another issue requiring urgent attention. 
Present constraints on the town's development include the inadequate water 
supply; an inadequate living environment for almost half the town's permanent 
residents at Mtumbane; the silting up of the Umzimvubu river and the associated 
erosion of first beach; and the severe over-crowding at peak season, occasioned 
mainly by day visitors. 

This draws attention to another problem namely the lack of facilities along the 
NE region cUdstline for day trips. As household incomes rise and vehicle 
ownership increases so too will the demand for recreation facilities on the 
coast by famil ies from the region and Umtata making single day outings to the 
coast. At the same time there is a shortage of sports and recreati on 
facilities in all the region's towns with the exception of Port St Johns. 

At present arrangements regarding privately owned holiday cottages on the coast 
are in a state of flux. This situation needs to be resolved and the future 
tenure and use of exi sti ng cottages cl arifi ed in conj uncti on wi th overall 
development needs of the region. 

Consideration is presently being given to the establishment of a National Park 
i ncorporati ng 1 and under a number of di fferent uses, namely cl usters - of 
cottages, nature and forest reserves and tribal land. Along with other tourist 

I 

rel ated schemes thi s requi res an organi sati ona1 framework to admi ni ster the 

prOjects, legislation and regulations and trained staff to monitor it. 
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Physical infrastructure 
The present condition and maintenance of the region's main roads linking its 

towns to each other and to major centres outside the region is a constraint to 
a wide range of development possibilities. So too is the lack of good access 

route through East Pondoland from Lusikisiki, through the belt of high 
agricultural potential south east of Holy Cross, to the Bizana-Mzamba road. 

Other secondary roads a1 so require better maintenance, but the next greatest 
need is for upgradi ng and proper mai ntenance of the terti ary or fe.eder 

roads which connect rural villages with the central government road network. 

These roads are the responsibility of tribal authorities which lack the funds 
and staff to maintain then in g00d condition. 

Another major constraiant on many aspects of development is the lack of an 
electricity network covering the region's nine towns and major facilities such 
as rural hospitals. Associated with this is the possibility of developing 

hydro power. Inadequate te 1 econmuni cati ons systems a1 so 1 im; t the development 
possibilities throughout the region and more particularly in the towns. 
Existing airstrips need to be maintained in good condition if improved air 
services within the region are to be achieved. The towns are all under
provided with basic utility services (water, sewage treatment and internal 
roads) for the; r present, small popul at; ons. None have the spare capaci ty to 
provi de for any further popu1 ation increases, nor do any have an adequate 
lilai ntenance system. 

Although several large scale rural water supply schemes have been investigated, 
none have been implemented in full, and few major dams have been constructed. 
There are a1 so rel ative1y few small earth dams which further 1 imi ts the 
region's agricultural potential. 

Overall the region's capacity to maintain infrastructure is extremely limited 
from the organisational staff, funding and training points of view. Associated 
with this is a lack of capacity to implement infrastructural projects of either 
1 arge or small scal e. To date most of the efforts of the Department of Works 

and Energy in the NE region have been devoted mainly to maintenance of the 
major roads. The recently established TATU could play an important role by 
devising technologies appropriate to the needs of the NE region and by 
assisting small contractors. 
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Basic infrastructure is lacking in most of the rural villages throughout the 
region. This includes safe, reliable water sources for domestic use, access 
roads passable most of the year by regular vehicles, and access to woodlots. 

Housing 
It is important to recogni ze that the issues di scussed under the headi ng of 
"housing" refer to the provision of an acceptable living environment. This 
applies equally to the regions towns and its rural areas. 

Rural living environments are constrained by shortages of plots for both 
residential and arable purposes, by the small size of plots, the absence of 
basi c uti 1 i ty services and, perhaps to a 1 esser degree, by the absence of 
individual title to their plots. There are also increasing numbers of people 
in the NE region without access to arable land, thus forcing them into marginal 
living situations. Another problem is that the compensation rates paid to 
households moved into betterment schemes bear no relation to the real cost of 
materials and labour. 

Living conditions in the region's towns are constrained by a severe shortage of 
residential plots of a size and cost affordable by present day town residents. 
Util i ty and community services are quite inadequate for the needs of existing 
town residents. A further difficulty is the shortage and high cost of rented 
aCCOIl1illOdd ti 1)11 in tone towns. 

In both towns and rural areas attention needs to be paid to the location of 
future residential areas in relation to job opportunities, productive resources 
and basic services. Lack of residential opportunities appear to be limiting 
the pOPQlation growth of towns themselves. But at the same time, are 
increasingly dense settlements are emer~ing in administrative areas a~iacent to 
these towns. This factor needs to be taken into account when detailed physical 
planning of these towns is undertaken. 

Existing urban development standards and town planning regulations were 
designed for a type and scale of development not found in the towns of the NE 
region. Accordingly these regulations are inappropriate and tend to stifle, 
rather than encourage development. Simpler regulations have been drawn up in 
other countri es for towns simil ar to those of the NE and coul d be adapted to 
meet the existing situation. 
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For the most part, government officials posted to various parts of the NE 
region have to find their own accommodation, resulting in their often living in 
unsatisfactory conditions. Clearly this affects the-ir work and discourages 

them from becomming committed to their jobs. Serious consideration needs to be 
given to government's role in providing housing for its officials. 

Government's role in the wider housing field is vague and needs urgent 
clarification before other participants in the provision of housing can fulfill 
thier roles. In the past, government and its agencies have contributed to the 
provision of housing intended mainly for expatriates, most of whom are working 

in Transkei on fairly short contracts. At issue here is whether these houses 
will be affordable by Transkeians who will take them over in due course. 

A further issue of concern to the NE region is whether the emphasis of 
government involvement in housing will focus on Umtata, or whether attention 
will be paid to the needs of the region's towns. The provision of adequate 
physical, social, economic and administrative infrastructure necessary to 
ensure an acceptable living environment has been discussed under separate 
secti ons. 

Transport and Communications 
Private vehicle ownership in the NE region is low with the result that most 
people are entirely dependant on public transport for trips beyond walking 
di stance. 

A good public transport (bus) service exists between the towns and outside 
centres of Umtata and Kokstad. However there is only a 1 imi ted service from 
rural areas to these towns, and between rural areas. A contributary factor is 
the poor condition of many rural roads which results in high vehicle operating 
costs. An outcome of this situation is that buses stop several kilometres from 
the villages. Maintenance of rural roads will have to be improved before the 
public transport service can be effected. It is difficult for rural villagers 
living away from the main access routes to make a return trip in a day to the 
nearest town. The full cost of these tri ps is hi gh. There are few 1 i censed, 
though many more unlicensed taxis. However, fares are high in relation to 
incomes and taxis are generally used for emergencies rather than regular trips. 
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Freight transport is mainly provided by the SATS from its Kokstad depot, but 
rates are hi gh. Once agai n the condi ti on of the mai n roads contributes to 

this situation. 

In a region characterised by rough roads and hilly terrain, the lack of a 

regional maintenance depot for government vehicles is a significant 
constraint. All the towns and other places have airstrips but few are 
maintained regularly. There are no scheduled air services linking the NE 
region to Umtata or other major centres. Ther-e is no economic justification 

either extending the railway network into the NE region in the medium or long 
term, or for building a port, except possibly for small craft (yachts and 

ski-boats). 

With fifteen comprehe.nsive Post Offices tn t ile NE and a large network of postal 
agencies i"n the rural areas, the region is reasonably well off but more savings 
and telegraph facilities are needed. The NE region has no automatic telephone 
exchanges; the night service is reduced; and many areas in the region are 
under-served in regard to telephones. The result is that it is difficult to 
make or re.cei ve call s to other parts of the regi on or beyond it. The on1 y 
telex facility is at Lusikisiki. There is no system of radio communications 
between government departments or other organisations. The region has no local 
newspaper and del i very of dail y papers from Umtata, Durban, East London and 
Piete.nnaritzburg are usually several days late. 

Health Services 

Primary health care is provided by clinics. The spatial distribution of 
residential clinics does not cover the NE region adequately and there are a 
number of densel y popu1 ated areas beyond 5 km of a cl i nic or hospi tal. These 
clinics do not all opera.te with their full complement of staff and their 
activities are further limited by inadequate telecommunications, poor roads was 
well as insufficient and poorly maintained vehicles. 

The mobile clinic service is intended to provide a partial service on a more 

widespread basis than the residential clinics. But they do not aChieve the 
full range of services intended, nor are they able to maintain a regular 

schedule of weekly visits. As a result the hospitals are now attempting to 
provide full immunisation programmes throughout their areas of control. 
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The region's 12 general hospitals provide secondary health care facilities. 

Some of these hospitals are not optimally located with the result that four of 
the towns and several other densely popu1 ated areas are long di stances from 

secondary health facilities. The existing hospitals face a heavy demand for 
their services but in addition have to provide a considerable amount of primary 
health care because of inadequacy of that service. These hospitals are 
constrai nted by poor equi pment for x-rays, ordi nary and emergency operations, 
by poor facilities in the wards, lack of adequate storage space and inadequate 

vehicle maintenance. No more than a few houses are available for hospital 

staff. 

Poor te1ecommunicaions and the absence of radio links between hospitals, 
between each hospital and its clinics are another major constraint. The health 
service is also constrained by the shortage of properly qualified nurses, 
doctors, and paramedics in the NE region. 

In order for the rural hospi tal s to concentrate on the task of provi di ng 
secondary health care, it wi 11 be necessary for the Umtata hospi ta 1 to be 
upgrated to offer a full range of specialised services. At the same time, the 
means of transport and COlnmunicati ons between Umtata hospi ta 1 and the rural 
hospi ta 1 s wi 11 have to be improved. 

Finally the day-to- day ac~ivities of region's hospitals mean that significant 
numbers of people converge on these places daily. This constitutes an 
opportuni ty for other acti v it; es that depend upon vo1 ume of customers to 
located in purpose trips. To a lesser extent certain residential clinics offer 

the same potenti al. The type of acti vi ti es tha t cou1 d feas i b 1 y locate near 
hospitals, perhaps initially on a periodiC (say bi-weekly) basis include: 
mobil e post offi ce wi th te1 egraphi c and money order facil i tes, markets for 
fresh produce; hawkers, meetings to address local people; facilities to pay 
taxes, licence fees; pension payment pOints; and demonstrations by extension 
officers. 

Education 

At present the region is under-supplied with schools, yet enrolment is likely 
to increase in the immediate future because pupils are staying at school longer 

(also influenced by lack of job opportunities) and because of population 
growth. 
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Primary schools are w,idely distributed throughout the region w,ith one in most 

administrative areas; Junior Secondary schools are also fairly widely 
distributed. However, there are only 27 Senior Secondary schools in the region 
and consequently they serve extensive areas and many 1 ack adequate boardi ng 
facilities. The single technical school is wholly inadequate for the needs of 

the NE re,gion. Similarly the Teachers Training College at Flagstaff does not 
cater for the region's needs, nor does it provide any vocational training. The 
Agricul tura,l Coll ege at Tsolo needs to be upgraded to meet the extensi on 
officer needs of the NE region, apart from needs generated from other regions. 

SChool curricula are also inappropriate to the needs of people living in the 
region. i' ;Jpi1s do not le.arn the basics required for either tertiary or 

vocati ona 1 tra'i ni ng. 

Jverall, the region has' insufficient schools, teachers and classroOOls; there is 
dn urgent need to improve the basic educational standards; there is not enough 
room in secondary and vocational school s to absorb primary school graduates; 
the region needs more and better trained teachers; and curricula need to focus 
more on teaching basic skills that are relevant to self employment, business 
and technical vocations. 

There is no widely organised provision of adult education or literacy trainng 
in the reg:i on; yet adu1 t 1 i teracy rates are low and there appears to be a 
latent denand for skills training. Housing for teachers is unsatisfactory. 

Community services 

With few exce:ptions there are no opportunities for adult education or training 
in the region. The limited domestic electricity supplies constrain 
opportunities for learning at night. Pensions are low, paid bi-monthly, with 
long trips required to distribution points. There is an overall lack of 
facilities for conmunity activities in the region's towns and , rural 
settlements. 

A large number of small conmunity based activities are currently taking place 
throu,ghout the region. These groups offer a focus for government contributi on 

to conmunity development and a possible vehicle for the implementation of other 
programmes. 
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Admi ni strati on 
Administrative services in the NE region are constrained by poor communications 
within the region and with Umtata, by a shortage of trained personnel and the 
lack of in-·service training. In many cases, public authorit.ies (central and 
local government) lack the capacity to implement decisions and projects and 
there is an ab so 1 ute shortage of capable people to do thi s • Confl i cts also 
arise in regard to the respective roles and lines of accountability of various 

administrative authorities in the region. 

Increasing demands are being made on the domain of Regional and Tribal 

Authorities for sophisticated administration. This is not being handled very 
effect.ively because of lack of experienced staff, shortage of funds and ve·sted 

local interests. 

Havi ng focusse.d attenti on on the pl anni ng i ssus faci ng the regi on, it is 
necessary to look, briefly, beyond the region, to clarify its relationship to 
the wi der pol i ti ca 1 economy of Southern A.fri ca, before proceedi ng to i denti fy 

those decision areas upon which the spatial plan can concentrate. 

Strate.gic focus: the context for development 

The point of departure for planning in the NE region is that planning per se 
cannot tackle. a.ll the problems of the reg; on. For many of the problems 
encountered there are struc.tually resistant to planning. Conse.quently, the 
Spatial Development Plan (SDP) for the NE should focus attention on those 
issues that are amenable to planning measures.(13) It is important to 
realize that problems related to issues such as migrant labour and land tenure 
pract; ses cannot be resolved in a plan for the NE regi on or even for Transke·i. 

Historically, Transkei (and so too its NE region) has not been viewed as an 
important productive area in the Southern African economy. Its role has been 
to provide migrant labour to the RSA, while ensuring that dependants remain 
settl ed wi thi nits terri tory. For many years therefore, Transkei, and 
particularly its remote north-east, has received little investment in 

infrastructure or services. There is no reason to believe that Transkei's 
dependent re·lationship within the political economy of Southern Africa will 
change much during the next two decades.(14) 
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The decentralization policies, of the 1960s and 1970s which attempted to 
provide work opportunitie.s in the homelands, had little impact on the NE 

because of its location constrai nts and 1 imi ted i ndustri al potenti al. The 
few modern sector economic activities found in the region have arisen because 
of its natural resources. These are predominantly export oriented (tea and 

timber) and do not serve the needs of the region to any great extent. Therefore 
the NE has remained underdeveloped in respect of work opportunities, services 

and infrastructure. 

At th~~ sall'le ti ine, the influx control, and associated legislation in the RSA 

restricted opportunities for people to move from the NE to South African 

cities. A·s a result the region has experienced increased rural population 
densities, and an annual cycle. of migrant labour that takes a large number of 
the most able men and women out of Transkei for upto 10 months each year. 

One outcome is that today, many people in the NE region are erroneously termed 
"rural" because the.y have residential rights (and some have arable land as 
well) in tribal areas. Yet most of them have no real options except to retain 
their rural base, even thou.gh their main sources of income (remittances) and 

the nature of the se.rvices they require (access to shops, water, electricity, 
transport, telephones, health, education and recreation facilities) are 
essentially urban. And whe're.as the region's towns might have played a role in 
meeting these needs, their retarded growth, and particularly the shortage of 
suitable priced re.sidential sites, has again restricted movement into 
Transkeian towns by people who have little interest in farming and who lack the 
capacity to make it a viable occupation. 

In distinguishing issues for attention in the NE region SDP, the first step 
was to establish the role occupied by Transkei in the wider political economy 
of South Africa. These arguments have been well documented from various 
ide.ological viewpoints(lS) and recognized in Transkei' s Development Strategy 
1980-2.000. It is accepted that Transkei's role in relation to the politically 
and economically dominant RSA core, has been to provi de 1 abour for the RSA 
mines and metropolitan economies and to provide housing and services for the 

famil ies of these workerss. Therefore, if development planning is to be 
effective, it will need to address itself mainly to the consumption needs of 
the region.(16) 
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This' means that the priority fie·lds of action for planning in the: NE re.gion 
(and indeed in Tr'anskei) should relate to the pro.vision of goods and service·s· 
needed by the re.g.ion's peop.le. The.se include. the provision of food, mate.rials 
and manufactured products for local (i .e. Tr·anske.ian) consumption, as well as 
the provision of such public goods as physical infrastructure, means of 

communication, health, education and administra.tive services. 

The approach advocated in the NE re.gi on SOP is thus not onl y ameli orati ve., but 
has a positive deve.10pmental focus as well. The term Ideve10pment" is take.n to 
mean a proce.ss which m'akes peo.ple in gene.ral better off by increasing the.ir 

command over goods and services and by increasing the choices open to 
them. ( 17 ) Accordi ng'l y the deve·lopment proj e.cts and programme.s propose.d. for 

the NE region were designe.d not only to improve the provision of public 
servi ce.s and physi ca 1 i nfr'astructure, but al so to generate. opportuni ti es for 
Tr'anskeians w:ithin the region. This may take many forms including the 
promotion of small scale industries producing for local demand, encouraging 
marketing, increased use of local contractors, and includes training and 
maintenance as integral parts of town and village scale infra·structure 

projects. 

The rema i nder of i ssu.es i denti fi ed in thi s chapter, whi ch fall beyond the. range 
of matters that ca·n be dealt w,ith by a Spatial Deve.lopment Plan (SOP), a're 
sunmarized,. togethe·r with policy proposals, in Appendix X. While these matters 
are of conside.r-ab1e importance for the NE region's development, their inclusion 
in an SOP would, as discussed above (p. 164), delay implementation of physical 
components while debate continued on policy issues, many of which require 
changes in the. South African sodo-political forum. This would inevitably 
result in furthe.r delays with rega·rd to impleme.ntation of development projects 
in the reg ion. For these reasons, it was cons'i dered necessary to channel the 
supra-regional, the mainly policy-oriented and non-spatial proposals via a 
different route to those of a c1e.arly spatial character. Progress in regard to 
implementation of the.se proposals will be discussed in Chapter 12, while the 
followiing three chapters focus on the spatial development plan and its physical 
components. 
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CHAPTER NINE SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

At a regional scale, planning operates as a merger of vertical and horizontal 
functions. The vertical function involves co-ordination of local level needs 
and aims with those expressed at a national level. The horizontal function 

requires co-ordination between various sectors and the translation of 
development principles into physical plans and implementable projects.(!) 

Achi vement of thi s merger was an important theme in the preparati on of the 
spatial plan for NE Transkei .(2) The purposes of this chapter are, firstly, 

to outline the approach used forspatial planning in the region and secondly, to 
show how earlier ideas' regarding one cOOlponent of the spatial organisation 

(namely 11 service centres") has been evolved to meet the particular 
circumstances of both Transkei and its north-east regionJ3) Thirdly, it 

responds to critiques of the use of "service centres" as a policy instrument in 
Transkei(4); and fourthly it relates planning in the NE region to recently 
published material on settlement policy(S) and rural development.(6) 

Spati a 1 development p.rob 1 ems in the NE re.gi on 

As discussed in the previous chapter, provision w·ill have to be made in the NE 
region for a rually base.d population equivalent in size to the present number 
(vi z.., 955 000) and an urban · popul ati on of 225 000. Thi s assumes that a 
furthe.r 320 000 people w,ill ha.ve left the region permanently for cities in 
Transkei or the RSA by 2.000. It is the functi on of a spatial pl an to make 
provision for this expected increase in population; and to do this in such a 
way as to be simultaneously feasible in terms of manpower and capital resources 
available, and flexible to accommodate future changes of a strategic nature. 

Analysis of the NE region's spat.ial structure revealed a number of problems 
related to the geogr'aphic distribution of people, services and economic 
activity, that act together' as constraints on the overall development of the 
regi on. The·se problems may be grouped into several areas of concern for 
at.tention by the SDP.(7) 

a) Dispersed settlements lacking basic infrastructure. ~inety-eight percent 
of the region's people live in some 800 small, dispersed rural villages in 

most of which the provision of basic infrastructure such as clean water, 
feeder roads, electricity and telephones are grossly inadequate. Only 
30% of these villages are served by the network of classified roads. (ie. 
those maintained by central government.) 
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b) Inadequate access to ' basic services and facilities. Most households in 
the NE experience difficulty in reaching basic facilities and services 
such as shops (both at the general dealer and higher order levels), 

administrative departments, agricultural extension services, primary 
health care, wood for cooking and building, regular public transport and 

schools. This situation forces members of rural households to trave:1 long 
distances under fairly difficult conditions to meet many of the'ir daily, 
weekly and monthly needs. It is significant that over 70% of the NE 
region's people live in villages situated beyond a day's walk (on average 

15 kms each way) from one of the existing towns. 
c) Unbalanced distribution of population and opportunities. Within the 

region there, are imbalances between the distribution of population on the· 
one hand, and of social services (health and education in particular) and 
.lob opportunities on the other. The pattern of population densities 
highl ights two aspects of the settl ement pattern : fi rstl y, some areas of 
hi gh density are not well served wi th facil i ti es; and secon~l y, tri ba 1 
areas surrounding the region's nine towns all have high densities. 

d) Underdeveloped towns. Although less than two percent of the region's 

people live in towns they are, nonetheless, the places where most 
commercial activity is located. For this reason people living in the 
rural areas depend on these towns for all but the most elementary 
se.rvi ces. Yet these towns have not developed in such a way as to 
encourage productive and marketing activities. In the NE region, most 
people look to larger towns outside the region - notably Kokstad, Harding, 
Port Shepstone and Umtata - for higher order goods and services . 

. e) Little rural commercial activity and high outflow of cash. Although there 
are 1143 rural shops in the. NE region, many are poorly stocked and carry a 
very lim'ited range of goods. A survey in 1982 revealed that on aver'age 
only two items were purch'ased on a shopping trip and median trip 
expenditure was R 1,20.(8) Furthermore whereas most households depend 

on migrant remittances for a large proportion of their incomes, over 60% 
(at least) is spent on items produced outside Transkei .(9) Very little 
money circulates within the local or regional economy. 
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f) Scarcity of land. Access to land is limited w·ith arable plots being more 

scarce· than residential plots in tribal areas. The result is increasing 
land pressure which has a number of implications for spatial planning: 

there w·ill be an increasing number of people w·ithout access to arable 
land who will, therefore, have to become entirely dependant on 

non-farm jobs within or beyond the region; 
the. present size of arable plots is too small (given the level of 
available inputs and support services) to make a living comparable 

w,ith incomes from migrant or wage jobs;(10) 
there are very few residential plots available in the towns which 
means that access to residential land is virtually limited to the 

tri ba 1 areas thu.s forci ng peop1 e whose mai n sources of income: are from 
non-farming activities to reside in remote, underserved and dispersed 
settlements away from the towns. 

g) Topographical barrie.rs and inadequate regiqnal infrastructure. At a 

regional scale the topography (deeply incised rivers and broken, 
mountainous terrain) hinder movement not only w·ithin the NE region but 
al so beyond it to Umtata and other maj or centres. Furthermore, there· is a 

severe shortfall in the provision of infrastructure to link the region's 
towns w·ith each other and with adjoining regions. The main road through 
the region has a bitumen surface for no more than half its length; there 
is no regional e1e.c.tricity network and the telecommunications system is 
poor. 

The Spatial Development Plan (SDP) for Transkei's NE region responded to these 
problems by formulating a long term spatial strategy and shorter term projects 
to i nfl uence 

the location of investment in physical inf~astructural projects geared 
to meet the needs of villages and towns, and to link the focal points 
of the regi on to each other, to thei r hi nter1 ands and to adjacent 
centres; 

the location of investment to encourage productive and marketing 
activities in the form of small industries and commercial enterprises 
catering for local demand; 

the location of facilities for the provision of ' public goods and 
services. 
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Spatial planning 

The space economy of a region has three main components: overlapping areas of 
economic potential and of relative socio-economic welfare; 'focal points or 

nodes representing concentrations of either population, economic activity or 
services, or any combination of ,these; and a communications network.(ll) 
These elements combine to make up the spatial organisation of a region; and at 

the same time they may be regarded as avenues for the effective p1 anning of 

that region. 

In order to maximize the impact of public sector investment, particularly in 

physical infrastructure, it is nece.ssary to ensure that the main elements of 
the space ec.onomy are treated in a cOOlplementary manner. From a planning point 
of view this involves the following steps. Firstly areas of relative welfare 

need to be identified, distingu.ishing those that are either well off, or 
underserve.d as far as access to basic services, job opportunities and incomes 
are concerned. Secondl y, a hi erarchy of' towns, vi 11 ages and other pl aces of 
significance· need to be developed to act as focal points in the re.gion. This 
system of towns and centres should be designed to meet not only the needs 
arising from the. existing distribution of population and economic activities, 
but also to provide the nodes in a spatial framework to support the region's 
potential for future deve·lopment. Thirdly, a cOl1l11unications network is needed 
to simul taneously: 

- 1 i nk the towns and other ce.ntres to each other and to adjoi nng 
regions; 

- provide the means whereby people living in small, rural villages can 
have access to places where basic and higher order services can be 
obta-i'ned, and where· economic opportun;'ties exist; 

- provide access to and from the region's econ~nic resources. 
In this way, the spatial form of a region can be planned to assist government 
to allocate its resources in a r~tional manner, not only to meet existing needs 
but also to encoura.ge· future deve,l opment. ( 12) 

Transkei's policy on spatial development 

During recent years considerable discussion has taken place within official 

circles on the subject of the Transkei's spatial development. Whilst not 
necessarily spelled out in detail in government documents, the main directions 
to be followed were set out in the 1983 White Paper on Development Priorities. 
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Here government outlined its intention to establish a hierarchy of "urban" 

settlements comprising: a capital city, regional centres, towns and rural 
nodes.(13} The reasoning behind this approach was that a large proportion of 

Transkei's people live in rural areas which are unable to sustain them or to 
offer wage earning opportunities. Small rural towns do not provide an adequate 
range of functi ons in support of agri cul ture or to meet the basi c needs of 

surrounding rural comnunities. If, as outlined in the Development Strategy 
1980-2000, Transkei hopes to employ a large proportion of its future population 
on the land, the function of larger settlements will have to serve the economic 

need.s, other than food production, as well as the social and administrative 
requirements of Transkei as a whole.(14} 

If the people working on the land are to earn their living from the land, they 

will need marke-ts in whi ch to sell thei r output. Thi s wi 11 be one of the 
primary functions of smaller towns. And if the farming population is to 
produce enough food to feed the required three to four times its number, it 
wi 11 need inputs from 1 arger centres than those where farmers now 1 i ve. To 
achieve this aim," Transkei requires an effective policy instrument and it is 
proposed that a Service Centre approach be implemented. This should result in 
the establishment of a hierarchial network of physical bases from which to 
deliver public service·s; agricultural support services to increase productivity 
wi th a view to transfonni ng subsi stence into market ori ented fanni ng; the 
provision of basic infrastructure, i.e. feeder roads and water for domestic 
use; stimulate rural industries.(15} 

These inputs require commitments in terms of land, capital and personnel - the 
location and spatial arrangement of which is important. Rationally they should 
be located in centres that are accessible to the local population. In this way 
a system of rural towns, or service centres can be establi shed based on a 
hi erarchy of functi ons. The resul ti ng network will provi de the channel s for 
encouraging development in rural areas. 

An important feature of the envisaged hierarchy of service centres is that it 
incorporates a 11 exi sti ng towns, some of whi ch wi 11 eventually become hi gher 
order centres, together with other places which at present suggest themselves 

as suitable due to accessibility or an existing concentration of activities. 
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The polic.y calls for IIsmall towns (Service Centres) situated in rural areas, 

each acting as a focal point in which a range of essential services can be 
obtained. The minimum range of these services should include administration, 

resid'ential, utilities, agricultural extension, health, education, cOl111lerce and 
industry.II(16) 

This policy statement identifies the broad directions that Transkei's 
government intends to follow in regard to spatial development. Its effective 

trans'lation into an implementable plan for the NE region, depends, to a large 

extent, on parallel spatial planning taking place at two other scales of 

decision-taking. These refer, firstly, to the need for explicit plans to 
accol111lodate in-migration to cities and towns in the RSA; and secondly, to the 

need for co-ordination of spatial planning in all regions of Transkei and, in 
particular, for a comprehensive plan to guide the rapid urban growth in and 
around Umtata. The greater the uncertainty about spatial planning at these 
levels, the more difficult it becomes to formulate a re,alistic plan for 
Transkei's NE re.gion. 

At the pl an fonnumation stage of the NE region's SDP, no such pl ans had been 

drawn up (or even cOl111lissioned).(l7) However, the question facing planne.rs 

in the north-east remained: What can be done in the region to cope with 
expected population growth over the next 20 years; to encourage the levels of 

urbanization envisaged in the White Paper; but at the same time to meet the 
more certain needs of the region's people ' in the short term (say 5 to 10 
years)? 

In response to these constraints and to the current needs of the region's 
people, the Spatial Development Plan set out objectives and formulated a 
strategy to guide the region's development over a period of some 20 years. In 
the fi rst pl ace, thi s strategy embodied an adaptati on of the 11 service centre ll 

approach to develop a hi erarchy of settl ements to act as fo: .}' to s:..liJPort and 
stimulate productive activities points in the region. Secondly, the strategy 

made proviSion for the physical infrastructure (main roads, electricity, 
telecommunications) needed both in support of the region's potential for 

commercial agriculture and forestry and to link the towns to each other, to 
their hinterlands and to adjoining regions. 
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S.patial planning of the NE region 

In this section we shall identify objectives to guide spatial development in 

the NE and then proceed to fonnulate a spatial strategy for the region. 

Thereafter,_ discussion will turn, firstly, to the concept of service centres 
and, secondly, to their- use as a policy instrument for spatial planning. 

Spa:tial planning objectives 

On the basi's of rr"'a·nskei's spatial development policy, as set out in the White 

Paper on De.velopment. Prioritie·s and in various project motivations, the spat.ial 
planning. objectives. for the. NW· region a.re assumed to be the follow.ing: 

- To proNide.. an inves.tment. framework for a more integrated. spatial structure 
of the: region. 

- To enable· people living in' the. region's villages to have better access to 
a comprehens i've. range of servi ces. 

- To provide· an alternative living environment to the region's people who 

either' lack access to arable land, or who are largely dependant on migr"'ant 
remittances, or' both. 

- To promote. the. development of the region's economic potential (mainly 
agr"'iculture, fores·try, small industries and marketing). 

To reduce im\!)a1 ances in the provi si on of infrastructure and. servi ces 
between d.i stri cts and 1 oc.a 11 ti es w·i thi n' the NE regi on. 

Spa.tiaJ Strategy 

The s'pati a 1 strategy for the NE regi on, whi ch is set wi thi n the ambi t of 
Transke i • s s ta ted po 1 icy of us i ng a servi ce centre approach to deve·1op a 
hierarchy of urban sett.1ements(18), makes general prov.ision for the: region's 

long term (±: 2.0 years') needs and more prec;-se plans to me.e·t its short term 
(± 5 yea·r·) r"'e.quirements. The strategy is built upon the existing patterns of 

spatial organisation in the region and takes cognizance of the previously 
identified opportunities for effective planning as well as the region's spatial 
dev.e:lo.pment problems. The strategy is made up of the follow·ing, interwoven 
str·a·nds: 

(a) Identification of a. hierarchy of settlements throu.gh which services can be 

effe.ctive:ly and equitably distributed. This hierarchy is based on that 

identified in the White Paper but is extended to include Villages where 
some 98 percent of the NE region's population live at present. 
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The four grades in the NE's settlement hierarchy are thus: 

Villages 

Rural Centres 

Towns 

- tradi ti ona 1 and consolidated villages widely 

dispersed throughout the NE region. 
_ places of significance on account of some facility 

(eg. a hospital) or a concentration of investnent and 
economic activity (termed 11 Nodes 11 in White Paper). 

- existing towns (one in each of the nine magisterial 
di stricts) . 

Regional Centre - major town in the region. 

(b) Establishment of performance criteria for service provision to ensure that 
residents of settlements at each tier enjoy reasonable access to a safe 
water supply, health services, primary education, markets and production 

opportunities. 

(c) Re-inforcement of the region's existing towns as the focal points of the 
spatial structure by providing them with adequate infrastructure and 
servic.es to meet present and future demands. 

(d) Establishment of a network of places beyond the towns called Rur'al 
Centres, at which a number of essential services will be provided 
initially on a specified day every month or two weeks. In other words 
they will start out as periodic centres. The range of mobile fdcilities 
to be provided will include: health, market, postal, banking, 
agric.ultural, administrative, training and maintenance services. In 
addition support services will be provided for small scale businessmen and 
industrialists. 

(e) Provision of adequate basic physical infrastructure, viz. safe water 
supply and an all weather access road for each village. 

(f) Promotion of multiple and more specialised consumer services in the towns, 
and where the opportunity occurs, encourage productive and marketing 
activities for local demand. 

(g) Development of affordable residential areas in each of the region's towns, 
in which families can enjoy security of tenure at least equivalent to that 
of a residential plot in a tribal ar a,,) improved access to infrastructure 
and services; as well as easier access to a wide ran:Je of consumption 

services and goods, and to productive/marketing activities. 
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(h) Provision of the physic.al infrastructure (main roads, electricity, 
tele-c.oltlllunications) needed in support of the region's coltlllercial 
agriculture, fore.stry and indu.;.trial potential, all geared mainly to local 
and Transkeian demand. This regional infrastructure is also required to 
link the towns to their hinterlands, to each other and to a~iacent centres 

and regions. 

(i) Phasing of physical development to ensure a balance of priorities between 

projects with highest potential and the most needy groups and areas; also 
to ensure an equitable distribution of investments among districts in the 

NE region. 

Having outlined the main tenets of the Spatial Strategy for the NE region, 
attention will now focus on the way in which the plan proposes to use service 
centres as an element in the spatial organisation of the region. 

Service Centres : the concept(19) 
Southern Africa's urban hierarchy identifies eight orders of towns ranging from 
metropolitan areas through major country towns (eg. Umtata, Queenstown),and 
country towns (eg. Kokstad, Port Shepstone) to local and low order centres 
(eg. Lusikisiki, Flagstaff, Bizana).(20) Transke.i's spatial strategy, as set 

out in the White Paper, added a further category - Rural Node (or rural service 
centre); and in planning for the NE re.gion it has been necessary to extend the 
settl ement hi erarchy yet further to incl ude vi" ages, where most of the peopl e 
1 ive. 

The term "service centre" as used in the literature and in Transkei's documents 
on development planning (often inte.rchangeably with "rural service centre", 
11 rural centre·", "rural node") refers to places at the lower end of this 
hi erarchy, between the more active of Transkei' s exi sti ng towns and the rural 
villages. 

The con rvice centre is that of ~ focal point at which a 
- - -'----comprehensive ran~e_of ~enti~l servi~es can be obtained by people living in 

~ vicinity. As such each service centre will act as a "pool of human and 
physic.al resources from which the inputs necessary for rural development can be 

distributed efficiently, and from which rural people can draw to promote their 
development."(21) The range and degree of speciality of these services will 

increase from those available in the smallest settlements in the hierarchy 

(villages) to those available in larger settlements (successively rurdl 
centres, towns and regional centres). 
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Similarly, the area served by each settlement or service centre will increase 
with size of centre and the type of services and activities available there. 
Thus, using the terminology of the Development Priorities White Paper, the area 
served by the village will be limited to its residents and people living closer 

to it than to the next vi 11 age. The area served by a rural node w·i1l encOOlpass 
the service areas of those surrounding villages closer to it than to the next 
rural node. Similarly, the service area of a town will extend to about midway 
to the next town and will include all rural nodes and villages w·ithin that 
locus. The regional centre will serve the entire region. 

Service Centres as a policy 'instrument(22) 

Policies inc.orporating "serv·ice centres" fit into the generic category of 
growth centres; but they are specifically small, low key se.ttlements, 
established at relatively low cost to provide essential services to their own 
(often small) popula·tion and more particularly to that of the surrounding rur'al 
areas.(23) 

Service Centre type of policies have been implemented with some success in 
Botswana, Swaz.i1 and, Zimbabwe (Rural Service Centres) and Malawi (Rural Growth' 
Centres) .(24) In each case the generiC approach has ·been adapted to loca.l 

needs wi th the resul t , that the actual service centres developed in these 

countries display wide. difference·s in function, scale and form. In the same 
way, the conceptual model of service centres and · the generic approach needs to 
be adapted to meet the spec'; fic ci rcumstances of NE Transkei. Thi s 
transformation process has been under way in Transkei for some years.(25) 

The concept that has emerged and enjoys wi despread support is that service 
centres shou.l d: 

- encoura.ge marketi ng, producti on, small enterpreneurs and the provi si on of 
services (public and private) at places accessible to Transkei's widespread 
popul at.i on; 

- be d:eveloped around anchor activities such as the existing small towns or 
places of significance like· rural hospitals which attract many people on a 
da i1 y ba s is. 

It is al so agreed that Transkei' s service centres are not intended merely as 
welfare distribution points. 
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Application of a service centre concept in the NE region 

Application of this concept in the NE region led to the identification of 

a hierarchy embracing four tiers of settlement drld perfonnance criteria for 

each. The four grades(26) are: 

Regional Centre 
Towns 
Ru~al Centre/Node 

Villages 

the region's major town 

existing towns 
to be set up initially as periodic markets at places 

of established centrality. In due course demand for 

the permanent 1 ocati on of acti vi ti es may resul tin 
the development of a more fonnal Rur~l Service 
Centre, possibly with a residential component as 
envisaged in the Development Priorities White 
Paper. (27) 

existing villages where 98 percent of the region's 
population li~e at present. 

Settl ements in thi s hi erarchy wi 11 be expected to preform di fferent functi ons. 
The range and scale of the activities and services envisaged for each grade of 
settlement is set out in Table 9.1. This represents a general model - the 
exact size and nature of activity required for any particular cantre will need 
to be detennined individually when planning that settlement. To facilitate 

this, perfonnance criteria were defined in order to identify the actual 
functions that are likely to be needed in settlements at each level. These 
steps are necessary pre-requisites to the detailed planning that will become 
the basis for the actual development of any centre. The following sub-sections 
outline priorities and perfonnance criteria for each graded settlement. 

Villages 

Settlements at the village grade in the NE region's hierarchy are mainly 
rasidential in function. Development initiatives are, firstly, to provide all 
villages in the region w·ith safe water supplies and passable access roads, at 
the same time ensuring the maintenance of these facilities; and secondly, to 
improve access to a w·ider range of services and activities on a periodic basis 
in the nearest rural centre and to higher order functions in the nearest town. 
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Table. 9.1 Ma.in· functions and services for different grades of settleme~ 

District "'own (1) 

Physical 

'" • Slt~1! access road 
• u k Hter', electricity supply 
• Internal roads 
• Sewage disposal system 
• Government offices and Court 
. ' Post Offfce·, public and pri.vate' 

telephones' 
• POlice Station 
• Community IS'c:hool hall . 
• Scnools (Senior Secondary, Junior' 

Secondary, Primary); Creche' 
•. Hospital or' District Health' Centre 
• Sus: station and Public:: toilets 
.. Factory flats (or small industries 
• Premises (or small traders 
• Covered market place and warehouse 
• Airstrip 
• Housing for Covernment staff. 
Functional 

• Maintenance· of physical infrastruc
ture' and vehicles 

• Adequate stafflng for public sector 
functions 

• Administration (municipality, central 
government departments, develop
ment agencies eg TOe, T'ransido, 
T'racor) 

• Agricultural e-xtension service· 
centre' 

. ' Adult training 
• Support services (or small scale' 

busines·smen and industrialists 

Private' -
• Shoos (30", consumer, durable 

and ' specialist goods 
e Personal and professional services 
• B'ank(s) 
• Hotel 
.. Carage( s' with spares and rePair 

facilities 
e · Bus service (20 times Iday) to' 

higher and lower' order centres 
• Small, service' industries 
e · employment bureau 
e Co-operatives (producers and 

suoolier.:s) 
• Res'ident ial Areas 

~ 

Rural Centre (periodic) 

Physical 

• . All weather access road 
• . aulk water supply to main 

consumer. 
*" Electricity to main consumer 
· ""'elephone" Public and Private 
• Agricultural demonstration plot 
•. School with hall . 
• S'us stoo area 
• Space for small industries 

and traders 
•. Market /m"ting place 
•. Woodlot 
• Staff housing 
. ' R'esidential clinic 

Funct ional: services orovided 
on a oerl(xiic:- basis 

• Maintenance of physical 
Infrastructure 

• Adequate stafftng for main 
activity 

• Pension and licence' payments 
• Circuit court 
• Mobile post office· 
• Mobil .. bank 
• Agr icultural extension service 
• "'raining courses 
• .... eetings of Development 

Officers 
• Support· for small scale business 

men and industrialists 

~ 
e Space for development of 

- shoos 
- small service industries 
- private residential 
- freehold agricultural plots 

Village 

Physical 

• All we.ther access road 
• Cle." water source for 

dome.sUc use. 

Functional 

• Maintenance' of feeder 
road and water supply 

• Visiting agricultural 
extension offices 

• Access to 
- Mobile clinic service· 
- Post office agency 
- Public telephone' 
- Wooalot 

• Access to 
- Shops 
- Sus service 

1. The Regional Centre would have· the same- public facilities (physical and functional) as 
a rown, and in addition government offices relating to the co-ordination of the region. 
It WOUld, have a much larger and more diverse' private sector component than a rown. 

2. A distinc.tion has also been made between the physical inputs required and those of a 
functional nature. The latter are critical to the success of the centre for without 
adequate manpower , training cO-<Jrdination and maintenance, investment in the physical 
elements will be largely wasted. 

3. It should also be noted that government's use of its resources and powers can lead to 
the· provision of some, but not all, of the activities needed for an operat ional service 
centre at all levels. Other activities depend on private sector initiative and will generally 
not emerge until government action has provided a certain threshold of'infrastructure and services. 
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Thirdly, with encouragement at the conmunity level, it is antic.ipated that some 
villagers will engage increasingly in small enterprises such as house building, 
carpentry, repairs, sale of garden produce. Space needs to be made available at 
some central point in the village, for these activities, although for the most 
part these will be undertaken from individual homes. 

The performance criteria for the activities envisaged in villages are: 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

Water 

Roads 

Telephone/radio 

Education 

Health 

Public transport 

Shopping/market 

Housing 
Agriculture 

- access to reliable source(s) of clea~ water for 
domestic use within easy walking distance (less than 
0,5 km) (28 L 

- access road to nex t vi 11 age, rural centre or town 
passa·ble by two wheel drive vehicles year round 
except for a few days after exceptionally heavy 
storms. 

- water supply and road. 
- acces's to a woodlot (wi th in 5 km). 
- access to a postal agency within 5 km. 
- access to a telephone or radio for emergency messages 

within 45 minutes walk (3 - 4 km). 
- access to a primary school (sub A to std. 5) w·ithin 

about 45 minutes wal k of each vill age (3 -. 4 km). 
- 'access to a mobile clinic once every two weeks, 

within 2 hours walk (8 - 10 km). 
- access to a daily return bus service to a higher 

order centre within 2 km. 
- access to at least one shop within 2 km 
- access to a market at least one per month within 8 -

1.0 km. 

- for staff at primary school and maintenance foreman. 
- access to extension services every 2 weeks within 8 _. 

1.0 km. 

Highest priorities in the short term (I - 5 years) are to provide secure water 
supplies and passable access roads to all villages in the region, at the same 
time ensuring the maintenance of these facilities. The phased development of a 
typical village is shown in Figure 9.1. 
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Rural Centres. 
These are places that have emerged as having a significant degree of centrality 
either on account of their location; or because of public investment there 
(eg., a hospital); or because of the creation of a large number of jobs (eg., 
the tea estates). In the NE region it is proposed to establish periodic 

markets initially at these locations. 

The particul ar val ue of peri odic markets is that they provi de a regul ar focal 
point, (usually within walking distance) for local marketing and service 

transactions. Their effect is to concentrate the economic and service 
requirements of small, remote and poor cOlll11unities in such away that economies 
of scale are achieved for households, and for businessmen, official development 
agents, co-operatives and government services. Congregating people in this way 
woul d cut down on the use of scarce manpower particul arly if use is made of 
demonstrations, lectures and films; especially prepare.d for purposes of 
agricultural and veterinary extension, for adult education; health and other 
specialist functions. These markets would also result in job creation, even if 
only on a part-time basis and people would generally gain wider experience 
through the operation of these markets.(29) 

In the longer term (10 - 20 years) rural centres are seen as service and 
production centres and some may well attract a residential population of up to 
about 5 000 peopl e(.30) but thi s wi 11 depend on the producti ve base of the 
centre establishing itself in competition with opportunities in other towns and 
cities. Progress along this time scale will clearly vary depending on local 
conditions and initiative. 

At this stage the proposed policy is to establish rural centres as activity and 
service delivery points that can provide, on a specified day every two weeks or 
so, a wider range and higher order of functions and services than are available 
in the surrounding villages. In the first instance many of these will be 
provided on a periodic basis; they will only be upgraded into permanent 
facilities as and when there is a proven demand, and provided adequate funding 
is available for both the physical facility as well as its continuing operation 
and maintenance. In this way the spatial system retains a degree of 
flexibility to respond to possible future changes in migration patterns brought 
about by factors exogenous to the region and to Transkei. 

The range and performance criteria of activities to be available at each rural 

centre will vary from one to the next. The following activities are to be 
available at each centre on its day of operation: 

\ 

\ 
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Electricity 

Fuel 
Post Office 

Telephone/radio 
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Small Industry 

COl1l1lun i ty 

Finance 
Housing 

Agricul tural 
extension 

Justice 
Government 

Education 
Health 
Public transport 

Shopping/market 
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- all weather access road to nearest town. 
- bulk supply with reticulation to main consumer (eg. 

hospital) and standpipes for other users. 
- in short term a source of power to provide light for 

:t 4 hours every night and to run a small medicine 
fridge (for residential clinics). 

- woodlot in il1l1lediate vicinity. 
- postal agency. 
- fully serviced post office bi-weekly with money order 

and telegraph facilities. 
- radio at either hospital, police station, residential 

cl inic., post office or senior secondary school for 
emergency use. 

- telephone lines for main user(s) with some private 
lines and several public call-boxes. 

- waterborne for hospitals, residential clinics etc. 
- pit latrines for public use ego at market, bus stop. 
- facilities and support services for small industries 

as demand occurs. 
- covered meeting place or hall attached to main 

activity or school. 
- travel bank (bi-weekly). 
- for government offici al s permanently based at the 

rural centre. 
- demonstration plot, initially extension officer 

present on a bi-weekly basis. 
- later a demonstration plot of siroilar size to that of 

a typical arable plots in the area. 
- circuit court (as needed but on market days) 
- pension payment (bi-monthly) to co-incide with market 

days 
- 1 i cences etc. 
- junior secondary and primary school. 
- mobile clinic (bi-week1y). 
- bus rank and shelter. 
- space for 6 to 10 buses/day. 
- bi-weekly market with covered facilities. 
- space for upto 10 shops in medium term. 

Priorities for the developffient of periodic markets are : 

- basic planning, design and construction of the main physical inputs, viz., 
the market, bus shelter and public toilets, around which the periodic 
functions will take place; 
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- organi sation of the effective del ivery of mobil e and peri od it; activi ties 
on the appointed market days; 

- upgradi ng the mai n access roads between eacn rural centre and adj acent 
towns. 

This will involve, firstly, the preparation of a simple organisational and 
spatial plan for each centre showing where the mobile facilities will be set up 
in relation to existing facilities. See Figure 9.2. Secondly, the progranme 
requi res the appoi ntment of a co-ordi nator, based in Umtata, whose functi ons 

will be to: 
- work out the overall programme for market days at each rural centre; 
- arrange the availability of mobile services from departments and 

organisations; 
- co-ordinate their arrival and operation at the appointed time and pl ace; 

and to attend all market days to monitor the operation of the rural centre 
program and report monthly to his/her departmental head. 

Towns 
These are existing towns some of which already have a fairly wide range of 
public and private sector activities. It is envisaged that these will provide 
human and physical resources from which the inputs necessary for development of 
their rural hinterlands can be distributed effectively, and from which people 
living both in the town and its service area can draw to promote their 
development. In the longer term, towns can become the bases from which 
periodic activities are provided to the surrounding rural centres and villages. 

The range of activities and performance criteria for towns are: 

* Water 

* Roads 

* Sewage 

* El ectrici ty 

* Refuse 

- bulk supply with reticulation to both individual 
users and communal stand pi pes to res i denti a 1 areas 
in the town as well as the peri-urban areas (ie. 
densely settled areas adjacent to the commonage). 

- bitumen access roads to a~iacent towns 
- gravel and cleared internal roads with stormwater 

drainage channels. 

- waterborne sewage disposal system for fully developed 
areas of the town, and pi t 1 atri nes in peri phera 1 
site and service areas. 

- public toil~ts ego at bus rank and market. 
- lighting to public and private users 
- power to large scale users. 

- removal service and dump. 
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* Cemetery - space with provlslon for future requirements. 

* Post Office - fu.lly s'erviced Post Office with telex facilities. 

* Telephones - private and public lines on automatic exchange. 

* Fuel - woodlot in commonage. 

* Police - Police station with radio link to hospitals, rural 
post offices, clinics etc. 

* Aaninistration - municipality, central government department agencies: 
base for district activities. . 

* Justice - magistrate's court. 
* Agriculture - extension service centre. 
* Pub 1 i c transport - bus rank and shelter. 

- space for at 1 east 20 buses/day. 
* Conmuni ty - hall for publ ic meeti ngs, entertainment etc. 
* Education senior secondary, junior secondary including priamry 

c.l asses, creche. 
- boarding accommodation for secondary school pupils. 
- non-formal and adult education and training 

facil i ti es. 
* Health -. hospital or health centre. 

* Industry 

* Commerce 

* Marketing 

* Housing 

* Recreation 

-. sites and facilities for medium and small scale· 
industries. 

- support services for small scale industries and 
busi nesslUen. 

- space for r 30 - 50 shops providing consumer durables 
and specialist goods. 

- facilities for small, professional and other offices. 
- market place with covered facilities. 
- banking facilities. 
- co-operatives 
- stor'age fac i 1 i ti es 
- credi t a.gency. 
- house.s for government officials. 
- provision for residents to erect their own dwellings 

on plots serviced to d range of affordable standards. 
- sportsfields. 

Short term priorities for the development of towns are: 

planning each town to cater for speCified target population (both within 
the present urban area and on its fringes) as well as for more productive 
use of the town commonage: 

- provision of sites for residential, commercial, industrial and public uses 
for the first phase of each town1s expansion. 
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Figure 9.3 Facilities to be available in towns 
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- provision and maintenance of adequate physical infrastructure (water, 

sewage disposal, internal roads) for this first phase using local 

contractors where possible; 

- provision of facilities for small scale entrepreneurs and industrialists. 

Regional Centre. 

This is the town which, by virtue of its location, economic base, present level 

of development and potential for future growth, reconmends itsel f as the major 

centre in the NE region. It will need to provide the same comprehensive range 

of activities as a town (Table 9.1) but will offer greater variety within each 

category. The re.gional centre will also offer a logical location for any 

decentraliz-at.ion of government (and possibly private sector organisations) to 

cover the region. As such it will need to accommodate higher order 

a.dministrative and business functions than the towns. High priority is 

accorded to development of the regional centre itself; while within the town 

short term pri ori ti es w·i 11 be the same as in the other towns. 

fmplementation in the NE region 

Having established the intended roles and functional composition of centres at 

different grades in the hi er·archy, the next step is to appl y thi s general model 

to spe.cific locations in the NE region and then to indicate the sequence, in 

which projects are to be implemented to develop this hierarchy. 

Settl eme.nt hierarchy 

Identification of the future settlement hierarchy was based on analysis of the 

NE region's linka.ges to adjacent areas; its topographical constraints; 

functions of existing towns and places with some clustering of activities; 

areas of particular need; as well as places exhibiting potential for economic 

development. On the basis of this analysis, the following principles were 

adopted as guidelines for identifying the settlement hierarchy: 

- re-.inforcing the role of existing towns and extending their functions; 

- making optimum use of pl aces that have demonstrated themsel ves to be 

centres of some functional significance in the region; 

- providing services to the widely dispersed population of the region; 

- locating rural centres (periodic markets) to serve densely populated areas 

that are beyond a day's walk (round trip) from existing towns. 
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Table 9.2 Proposed settlement hierarchy for the NE region (See Figure 9.4) 

Grade in hierarchy Location in NE region 

Regional Centre Lusikisiki 

Towns Bizana, Flagstaff, Libode, Mt Ayliff, Ngqeleni, Port 
St Johns, Tabankulu, Umzimkulu. 

Rural Centres 
(initially as 
peri odi c markets) 

a) For e·stabl ishment during years 1 to 5: Bambisana, 
Canzibe, Holy Cross, Ibisi, Isimelela, Isilindini 
(Sipetu), Lubaleko, Magwa, Magusheni, M~iola, 
Malenge, Mfolozi, Mtonjeni(l), Nkanga, Old Bunting~ 
Rietvlei(2), Tombo and two further places to be 
selected in Bizana (near Makwanteni) and Lusikisiki 
(near Mantl dneni ) • (3 ) 

b) For possible inclusion in the network at a later 
stage : 
Buntingville, Glengarry, Gre~nville, Lourdes, 
Ludeke, Mfundisweni, Mtata Mouth, Mzamba, Marubeni, 
Misty Mount, Mkambati, Nkantsweni, Nt.laza, 
Palmerton, Riverside, Rode, Singisi, Tina Falls. 

Villages All existing traditional and consolidated villages 
in the region (± 800). 

Source: Spatial Development Plan for NE Transkei, Table 4.3 

Notes: 1. Mtonjeni has been designa·ted as the location of East Pondoland's 
11 Industri al Oe:ve.lopment Poi ntU and prognnmed for development duri ng 
the 5 - 10 year period. Hence its inclusion as a Rural Centre that 
could be incorporated into the network as and when associated 
deve·lopments in the viCinity (e.g. sugar, roads) commence. See 
Appendix IX. While Mtonjeni has been chosen as the lOP with a view 
to maximizing development throughout the whole East Pondoland 
region, thi s is not to say that the other exi sti ng centres have 
been over'looked. In fact, close scrutiny of the IDP proposal (12.2 
of 1983/') will show that during the first phase more that 99% of 
the expenditure on urban infrastructure will be directed at 
Lusikisiki, Flagstaff and Bizana. (R30 068 million). 

2. In the same way as the lOP proj ect exami ned the needs of East 
Pondoland as a whole, it is proposed that because of the particular 
circumstances a~d location of Umzimkulu, · lbisi and Rietvlei, they 
too be planned 1n a concerted manner. 

3. A brief description of each place identified in this Table is set 
out in Appendix III of the NE region SDP. 
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The proposed hierarchy, which is set out in Table 9.2, and Figure 9.4, embraces 
four grades of centre below the level of the capital (Umtata). These are: 

Regional Centre - Lusikisiki, the region's major town 

Towns 
Rural Centres 
(periodic markets) 

Vi 11 ages 

- 8 existing towns, one in each district 

- 19 places of established significance (with 

18 for possible inclusion at a later stage) 

- Some 800 existing villages. 

a further 

Each place identified in Table 9.2 was carefully evaluated in terms of its 

functional signif"icance and its role in the local space economy. The hierarchy 

displays diverse characteristics blended to regional needs. By way of 

illustration, entire settlement hierarchy f"alls within the service areas of 

higher order centres located outside the NE region viz. Umtata, Koks·tad, Port 
Shepstone and, to a 1 e.sser extent, Hardi ng and Mt Frere. Towns di spl ay 

markedly different char·acters and vary in their potential for development. For 
example, Libode and Ngqe1eni are stunted because of their proximity to Umtata; 

Mt Aylif"f and Umzimkulu are on the main route through Transkei and 

Natal/KwaZu1u; and Port St Johns has potential as a resort town. 

Rural centres also vary in their anchor activities or raison d'etre. For 

example, several are based on long established, remote hospitals such as Holy 
Cross, Sipetu and Canz..ibe; one is at a major road intersection (Magusheni) 

while others serve inaccessible but densely populated areas like Makwanteni and 

Mantlaneni. The rura.l centres are not all point form locations - for example 

those based on the tea estates at Magwa and Majola or the irrigation scheme at 
Malenge. The only entirely new centre in the proposed hierarchy (Mtonjeni) 

will, at such time as it is developed, be in the vicinity of, and providing 
support functions for, a proposed sugar mill to serve an 8 000 ha estate. See 
Appendix X. 

In combination, several groups of centres (at various grades) will strengthen 

particular routes; for example Magusheni - Flagstaff - Lusikisiki - Port St 
Johns; or Umzimkulu - Ibisi - Rietvlei. Villages will also be developed 

differentially according to their resources, relative locations and, 
particularly, in response to local community motivation. 

It is clear, therefore, that the model has not been applied in a rigid manner 

and that developtnent of the settl ernent hi erarchy wi 11 respond to the diverse 

needs and potentia1s of various areas as well as to the varying rhythms(31) 

associated with dominant activities and movement patterns, such as hospital and 

clinic schedules, daily bus trips from rural areas to district towns, seasonal 
agricultural or tourist cycles, penSion pay days and so on. 
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Targ.ets and phasi ng 
In order to specify the inputs required for settlements at each grade in the 
hierarchy, it is necessary to make certain assumpt.ions about future population 
size. These are not to be re.garded as proj ecti ons but rather as 

feasible targets. As such they are indicative of the level of population and 
services that. will be needed if the urbanization and settlement planning 
strategy o'utlined in the Development Priorities White Paper (para 2.4-9) and the 
NE region's spatial strategy is to be achieved over the next two decades. 

Progress towards these targets w·nl need to be moni tored continuously and 
adaptions introduced to meet changing needs. At this stage, however, estimates 
of short term estimates of demand are requi red to budget for the inputs needed, 

both physi ca·l and manpowe.r. The. foll ow,i ng targets are for the fi ve year period 
1983 - 1988. 

a) Villa.ges. · The short term target for villages is to stabilize their 
populatjon siz'es at present levels. This would require that an equivalent 
number of people to the natural inc.rease would be attr'acted to either the 
towns, or the regi onal centre, to Umtata or even out of Tr·anskei. 

b) Rural centres. In keeping w·ith the policy of limiting the provision of 
permanent facilities to those existing, and of incredsing the range and 
quality of services available on a periodic basis, the short term target 
is to stabilize the populat.ion of rural centres at present levels, 
allowing for a small increase in the order of 10 or 20 percent. This 

could allow for a f~w new residents who might be attracted by the 
opportunities arising from the periodic clustering of people at the 
centres. 

There may be some exceptions to this in 'cases where a rural centre is a 
productive centre with an expanding economic base. As in the case of 
villages, this assume.s that a number of people, equivalent to the natural 
popula·tion inc.rease will be attr'acted to higher order centres. In the 
longer term (say 10 - 20 years) some of these could could grow to a siz.e 

of some 5 000 people. The space implications of this possiDility should 
be borne in mind if and when any permanent facilities are being 
established at a centre. 
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c) Towns and the. Regi onal Centre. It is envi saged that the market towns and 

the regional centre will become major foci of activity and settlement in 

region. Accordingly provision will have to be made for substantial 

increase in the capacity of their physical infrastructure and in the 

number of sites available for residential and business purposes. 

Provisional targets for five and ten years are set out in Table 9.3. 

Because it is the availability of these facilities that is likely to 

attract people to the towns, the population targets outlined here are 

unlikely to be achieved within five years unless these facilities are 

provided.(32) These population targets fonn the basis for the estimates 

of physic.al projects and infrastructure discussed in the next chapter. 

Impl ementation of the physical and organi sational inputs of the settl ement 

hierarchy has been phased on the basis of the following principles: 

- building upon and re-inforcing the existing settlement hierarchy; 

- providing basic services to the most needy areas; 

- optimizing the use of existing facilities and infrastructur~; 

- equitable. distribution of investment among the Regional Authorities and 

districts on the basis of population; 

- investment in projects at places that will have the greatest local 

multiplier and where it is least likely to be wasted. 

This will involve three parallel approaches that need to be tackled 

simultaneously. First are the inputs to the region's nine towns to enable them 

to function as effective higher order centres (principles: "optimizing use of 

existing facilitie.s", "equitable distribution" and "least likely to be 

wasted"). Secondly, inputs to consolidated and traditional villages are needed 

to ensure that their residents have acce.ss to basic services, notably feeder 

roads and water supply (principles: "most needy first", "optimizing use of 

existing facilities" and "equitable distribution"). Thirdly, additional 

services need to be provided in selected inte.rme.diate places to establish them 

as operational rural centres (principles: "optimizing use of existing 

facilities", and "least likely to be wasted"). 

Taking a five year time horizon, the proposed phasing of the settlement 

development in the NE region is set out in Table 9.4. A pilot project was 

proposed with a view to identifying difficulties in practice and to monitor the 

early operation of all four levels of centre. If it is found that the 
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Table 9.3 desi nated 

1980 Population targets( 21 

Town Census 1988 1995 

Lusikisiki 1 500 10 000 30 000 

SOian • • 1 300- 5 000 21 000 

Flagstaff 1 000 .. 000 2& 000 

Mt Ayllff' 1 500 3 000 12 000 . 
Port Sl Johns 2 900 .. 000 10 000 

T"abankulu 1 000 If 000 10 000 

Um-zimkulu 1 600 , 000 12 (JOO 

Ubode' - 700 2 (JOO 3 (JOO 

Ngqeleni 650 %0 (JOO 3 (JOO 

Mtonjeni . . 15 (JOO 

NE Region 12.150 '4 000 "3 000 

Notes : 1. These targets are based on the population of each 
to"'" and the adjacent, dense-Iy :lOpulated adnlinistrathe 
areas, as- weH as the potenti°a I attrac.t.i on of other 
activities to be' located i n the to"",-. 

Z. These figures are dlsaggregated i nto urban (t6~ ) and 
peri-urban (t~) 

3. Targets for' ZOOO to be set after progress upto 
1988 hiS been assessed. 

T-able 9.4 Phased upgrading of NE Region's settlement hierarchy 

Crade of 
centre' 

Villaae5" 

Rural 
t~ntres 

Towns 

Reaional 

~ 

Note 

19811-85 1985-86 

1 - 6 17- - 12 13.- 18 119 - 2"- 1986-87 1987-88 
months months months months 

tOot t) I 100 I 100 I 100 I tOO 100 

Canzibe Rietvlei Sipetu Magusheni Mton jeni and other, 
Old Bunting Ibisi 9ambisana Lubaleko from group b I as 
Tombo Malenge' ,\1agwa Mfolozi demanded 
Ma jola Holy Cross Makwoanteni 
Nkanga Mantl~eni 
Isimelela 

Flagstaff Umzimkulu Tabankulu 
Port" Sl Johm Mt Ayliff 
Slzana 

Lusikisiki 

Villages to be selected by arought Relief Co-ordinators and 
co-ordinated with TA TU's Rural In itiative Water programme. 
Physcial inputs will be water supply and feeder road improve
ments. 

Wbode 
Ngqeleni 
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anticipated impacts are substantially different to those expected, plans for 

the other settlements can be adjusted accordingly. Thus the 1984-85 phase, as 
set out in Table 9.4· becomes the pilot project, with major feedback to the 
National Planning Committee intended at six monthly intervals. 

We now pause to review this spatial plan in the light of recent literature, 
before setting out the physical components (Chapter 10) that w,ill give it 
effect. 

Evaluati on 

The impact of the SDP on the· NE region cannot be eval uated until such time as 
some or most of the projects and programmes that consti tute it have been 
implemente.d.. At this stage, looking in particular at the service centre 
component of the spa·ti a 1 strategy, the expected pos i ti ve and negati ve resul ts 
can be a.rgued from theoretical standpoints. 

Anticipated bene.fits arising from the proposed programme include: 

- establishment of a spatial framework specifically for the NE region within 
which ind.ividual projects can be located rationally; 

- an increase in accessibility for rural people to basic facilities and to 
higher order functions and centres; 

- the clustering of activities periodically at rural centres, or permanently 
in towns, allows for the possibility of multi-purpose trips; 

- the expansion of towns and the occasion of periodic markets at rural 
centres is expected to create opportuni ti es for small, local enterpreneurs 
and to open more opti ons for home producti on of food and other i terns at 
vill ag·e.- 1 evel ; 

through the provision of more residential opportunities and rights in 
towns, people who now reside in tribal areas but have no active 
involvement in farming will have the opportunity to move to towns on a 
permanent basis; 

- the hierarchy of "service centres" provides a spatial framework for 
administrative decentralization; 

- the development of these centres wi 11 act as a statement of government 
commitment to the development of the NE region as a whole; 

- at the same time, these centres can become foci for motivation of rural 
communities. 
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When estab 1 i shi ng a hi erarchy of settl ements, cogni zance must be taken of 

criticisms levelled at service centres within the context of Transkei. These 
relate to the overall cost in tenns of necessary infrastructural and other 

inputs in order to sustain the development of a hierarchy of service centres; 
the danger of wasted investment if peopl e by-pass servi ce centres; and the 
limited manpower and administrative capacity available to operate service 
centres or maintain the infrastructure.(33} These pitfalls can be avoide.d in 

practi ce through a system of peri odi c markets operati ng as low order servi ce 
centres concurrently wi th the development of exi sting towns as higher order 

centres. Periodic markets can offer a more flexible and locally responsive 
approach to development in rural areas as they introduce a strong tenporal 
dimension to the spatial organisation of the region. It is this temporal 
element that prov i des much of the dynami c for urban growth, for as markets grow 
or decl i ne, the peri odi ci ty wi th whi ch they operate increases or reduces. 
Thei r i ntensi ty of use then de·termi nes the a 11 ocati on of investment and future 
inputs necessary for the. development of a fully-fledged, permanent service 
centre. 

Clearly there is a need to maintain a balance between the concentration and 
dispersal of investment throught the settlement hierarchy. Wastage of scarce 
resources can be avoi de.d partly by concentrati ng investment in the exi sti ng 
towns which are long established focal points as the higher order service 
centres, and partly by careful selection of lower order service centres based 
on proven central i ty. However, Transke i 's popul ati on and economi c resources 

are widely dispersed, and therefore, unless a strategy is adopted which 
i nc1 udes a decentra 1 i sed development approach, the needs of the majori ty of 

people will not be met, nor will specific economic and agricu.1tura1 
opportunities be maximized. 

At present the shortage of manpower and admini strati ve capaci ty is the most 
serious constr'aint on developing a hierarchy of service centres in Transkei. 
The sol uti on to thi s 1 i es in trai ni ng - and here a servi ce centre strategy 
could itself become a vehicle for increasing the country's pool of skilled 
manpower provi ded the cost of tra i ni ng and mai ntenance is i nc1 uded into the 
overa 11 se.rvi ce centres progral1lT1e - and not regardi ng the costs as mere1 y those 
of phYSical infrastructure. 
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Furthermore the time scal e of the SDP proposal s should be recogni sed. These 

pro.iects and programmes cannot be implemented quickly, and the plan outlines 
the overall directions and intended spa~ial organisation some twenty years 
ahead. The fi rst phase covers the peri'od 1983/84 to 1987/88. (34) In the 

light of progress duri~g this period, and in response to the impacts of various 
projects in different areas, the SDP will undoubtedly -need to be adjusted and 
updated. Thus it is by no means a fixed "master plan" for the NE region: 

instead the SDP sets the directions for rational development in the region. In 
the long term it identifies firm projects (within the long-term parameters) to 

meet the immediate needs of the region and its people. 

In parallel with our research and planning in the NE region, other researchers 

have been i nvesti gating urbani zation and regional development wi th particul ar 
reference to the peripheral regions of Southern AfricaJ35} Their findings 

were for the most part not available when the NE region SDP was being 

fonnulated. However, as these have now been published, it is appropriate to 

comment on their criticisms of spatial planning and rural service centres. 

Dewar, Todes and Watson are critical of the use of standardised settlement 
goals and policy packages. Pointing out that the causes and forms of 
underdevelopment are historical1y determined, they argue, firstly, that the 

identification of strategically feasible improvements can only occur on the 
basis of detailed analysis of a specific context; and secondly, that settlement 
policy can only tackle one facet of a broader problem.(36) On this basis 

they question whether settlement goals, such as promoting more equal regional 
development, can be adopted universally.(37) The approach should rather be 

to start by defining context specific social goals for overall policy and then 
proceed to analyse the ways in which settlement planning can further those 
goal s. (38) 

These are valid points which do not conflict in any way with the approach to 
settlement planning in the NE region. Socio-economic goals for Transkei and 
the region had been defined at the outset(39) and in the full realization 

that spatial planning could not solve all the underdevelopment problems of the 
region,(40) it was used for tackling a specific set of context-determined 

issues.(41) As discussed earlier in this chapter, the concept of rural 

service centres was adapted to meet the particular requirements of the NE 
region, while the projects emanating from the spatial pl an (see Chapter 10 
below) address socio-economic needs at local and regional level. 

\ 
J 
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Dewar et al have also argued that the services required in rural areas depend 
on different support systems and embrace different delivery cycles.(42) This 
was also taken into account and, as has been poi nted out above, (4-3 ) the 

detailed planning (organisational and spatial) of each rural centre/periodic 
market woul d need to make provi si on for the specifi c needs of its anchor 

activity and hinterland. It would be incorrect, therefore, to interpret the 
performance criteria defined earlier in this chapter as a standardised package 

to be app 1 i ed in a uni form manner (as has been the case of Malawi's rura.l 
growth centres) .(44) The list of activities that might occur at any of the 

places designated as rural centres, and priorities for each, will vary 

w·i de 1 y. (4·5 ) 

Turning specifically to Transkei,(46} Dewar et al argue further that neither 

of the two generally accepted approaches to rural settl ement pol icy, namely, 
betterment schemes or rural servi ce centres, can work. We woul d a.gree wi th 
thei r cri ti ci sms of betterment pl anni ng and its negati ve impact( 47), but take 
issue with their view that rural service centres are being used in Tr-anskei as 
an instrument of rural settl ement po 1 icy. Thi s is a mi sconcepti on. In the 
spatial planning of NE Transkei the more generalised term "service centres" 
was used deliberate.ly to break away from an exclusively rural connotation. In 
this context "service centres" embrace the entire spectrum of existing 
settl ements in the re.gi on, from rura 1 vi 1 1 ages (betterment or tradi t .i ona 1 ) , 

small and large towns to include Umtata and so link into the wider South 
African urban hierarchy.(48} 

They are used in the NE region as an instrument of urbanization policy, as 
explained in this and the previous chapter. The criticism that Dewar et al 
1 evel at Transkei' s' 1983 service centre strategy is based on its summari zed 

statement in the White Paper on Development Priorities, and takes no account of 
more comprehensive expl anati on in the Spati a 1 Development Pl an( 49} where the 

'national' policy is translated and applied in the specific context of the NE 
region.(SO} Furthermore, the critics of the spatial planning strategies 
advocated here for Transkei(Sl} and the NE fail to offer any tangible 
alternatives. 

The entire argument is now becomming diffuse, which seems to indicate that the 
time has come for planners to formulate a positive approach to spatial planning 
in South Africa's peripheral regions, taking into account the lessons from the 
recent debate and, most important of all, to test it in practice. The present 

chapter represents an attempt both to refurbish the relevant planning doctrine 
and to set in motion a means of testing it in practice. 
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CHAPTER TEN IMPLEMENTATION I - PHYSICAL COMPONENTS 

The next three chapters concentra.te on impl ementati on in order to show·, in some 
detail, how the physical cOOlponents of the development strategy (outlined in 

Chapter 8) and the spatial strategy (Chapter 9) are motivated and translated 

into a phased programme of implementable proje~ts. 

The present chapter identifies the physical and organisational components of 

the spatial plan for Transkei's NE region. It explains the reasons for the 

location of physical projects so that, in combination, they support the spatial 

strategy set out above in Chapter 9. Many of the physical inputs are derived 

ei ther from current government project moti vati ons, or draft secti ons of the· 

Fi ve Year Pl an, or from the Whi te Paper. As such they represent proj ects to 

which government has made some commitment. In certain instances it has been 

necessary to propose additional projects to cOOlplement those existing. 

The chapter is arranged in six sections, each dealing with a specific facet of 

intended public investment in the NE. region: 
- Infrastructure - Industry and commerce 
- Social services - Other sectors 
- Agricul tu re. and forestry - Administration. 

Sub-sections outline Transkei's policy for each sector and comment on the ways 

in which pro,iects w·i1l contribute to development of the NE within the context 

of the spatial strategy. Details and cost estimates of each project are set 
out together with an indication of the department or agency responsible for 

aaninistering the pro,iect and of particular importance, guideline~ for its 
impl ementati on. 

Physical Infrastructure 

Included under this section are roads, water, power, telecommunications, urban 
services, construction management and maintenance. 

Roads 

(i) Transkei I S Pol icy. Transkei attaches a great deal of importance to road 

development as ;s shown by it being the largest single item (accounting for 

12,6 percent) in the planning expenditure on capital and development projects 
over the next five years. Thi sari ses from the recogni ti on that Transkei I s 
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economic development depe.nds on an adequate and well maintained road network. 

At present, however, development of parts of the country is severely 

constrained by poor roads. 

(ii) Relevance in NE region. This is particularly the case of East Pondoland 

in the NE region, which h'as been under-supplied with roads. It has only two 

stretches of black top road - 50 km of the nat.ional road passing throu.gh Mt 
Ay1iff and 118 km from Brooks Nek to Mzamba. For the rest, the region's main 
access route from Port St Johns through Lusikisiki and Flagstaff to either 

Kokstad or Port Edward is gravel. The other important access route from 

Tabankulu to Flagstaff is a narrower, twisting gravel road. Large parts of the 

regi on are poor1 y serv·ed. by roads, notabl y in the areas to the ea·st of Magwa -
Holy Cross Mission - Biz.a·na, where road access is definitely inade.qua.te."(l) 
Four districts in the NE region (Bizana, Lusikisiki, Siphaqeni and TabankuJu) 

are m'arked1 y underprov i ded w·i th bi tumen roads. Together these di s tri cts have a 
population of some ~30 000 (1980); cover an area of about 6 700 square km and 

contain two of the region's main access routes. Yet they have a mere 115 km' of 
bitumen surfaced road.(2) 

The NE region needs adequate. road.s firstly, to link its towns, rural centres 

and vi 11 ages to e.ach other and to adj acent reg.i ons and centres; secondly, to 

provide access to areas w,ith large popu1ati.o.ns and which presently have an 
inadequate road network; and thirdly, to provide acce.ss to areas of high 
agricultural potential. 

The condition of rural roads throu.ghout Transkei is poor and this is especially 

so where topography and re1 ati vel y long di stance·s from Umtata hi nder road 
mai ntenance generally. The to.pogr""aphy of the NE can best. be descri bed as 
rolling to rugged with mountainous areas to the north and along the many river 

systems traversing the region. This, combined with lack of funds and staff for 

maintenance and the fact that many roads are not maintained by the Department 
of Works and Energy, result in a generally poor road network. The main route 
through Eastern Pondo1 and, (R61), from Port St Johns to Magusheni is a good 

example. The road winds its way through the Umzimvubu cutting, around blind 

corners, hai rpi n bends and up steep gradi ents, on a loose rough surface to 

Lusikisiki. From Lusikisiki to Flagstaff and on to Magusheni the road is 

flatter and straighter, although rough patches of potholes, corrugation, rocky 
outcrops and loose, skiddy surfaces create dangerous driving conditions. A 

safe average of no more that 55 - 60 km/hour can be maintained on the Magusheni 
- Port St Johns stretch. 
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Investment in terti ary roads can be expected to have a si gni ficant impact on 

the rural economy of the region. Recent research in Swaziland has shown that 

rural road improvements can be expected to "increase accessibility to markets, 
consumption levels, agricultural services and health facilities, and provide 

rural familie.s with a wider choice regarding their participation in the case 

based market economy". Furthermore, 11 time savings gained from road 

improvements are dramatic and have a positive effect on commercial crop 

production and the consumption of goods manufactured outside the local 

communi ty. 11 (3) Despi te certai n differences in the developemnt of small 

holder agriculture in Swaziland compared with NE Transkei, the overall effect 
of improving tertiary, rural roads in the region can be expected to be similar 

to the Swazi experience. 

(iil) Projects in NE region. See Figure 10.1. Road proposals ·for the NE 

re.gion(4.) are divided into three main categories: 

a) Main roads whose purpose is to link the major towns of the re.gion to each 

other and to the outside world; as well as roads to open areas of high 

agricultural potential (Table 10.1). 

b) Secondary roads to link the rural centres to the towns (Table 10.2). 

c) Tertiary or feeder roads to link the region's 800 villages to the 

government road network (Table 10.3). These roads do not fall under the 

Department of Works and Energy but are the responsbil i ty of the Tri ba 1 

Authorities. This situation causes difficulties because the latter 

Authorities lack the funds, staff and equipment to repair and maintain 

their roads. The result is that these important feeder roads, which link 

the villages to the main road network are for the most part no better than 

pothol ed, eroded, unsurfaced tracks, frequently impa·ssabl e after rain. 

Consequentl y, many of the bus compani es refuse to use these roads, because 

of increased operating costs. This means that many villagers have to walk 

several kil ometers to the nearest bus stop, whi ch is usually where the 
tribal road meets the government road. 

(iv) Implementation. The highest priorities for road development in the NE 

region are firstly, improving the road from Port St Johns to Magusheni because 

this is the main access route through the region; and secondly, improving 

tertiary roads to link the rural villages, where most of the population, live 

to the government road network. A third priority is the construction of a road 
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Ma'in roads programme 

Purpose 

1. Link L.usikisiki to 
Koks.tad 

2. Link Lusikisiki to 
Umtata 

Roact works needed 

Upgrade Lusikisiki -
Fia.gstaff - Magusheni 
(77 km) (Road. 61) 

Estima.ted 
Cost (Rm) 

'9,155 

Phasing 

1983/4-87/ 8 

Upgrade Lusikisiki -
Port St Johns (38 km) 
(Road 61) 6,827 19831 ~a7/ 8' 

3. Link lOP 
(Mton'jeni) to 
Lusikisiki and 
S.outhem Natal 
(railhead at 
Port Shepstone· 

~. Link ID:P to 
Fiagstaff 

5. Link Lusikisiki to 
Mkamoati 

6. Improve, lirTk 
between Urn-tata 
and Port St Johns 

Upgrade and. construct 
road from Lus'ikisiki via 
Mtonjeni to Mfolozi 
'( including bridges) 
(83 km) and from Redoub t 
to ,'vIpunzi Drift (1" km) 

Sub-total 

UpgradE!" F'!agstaff - Holy 
Cross - Mton'jeni (5" km) 
(Road 23) 

Upgrade remainder of 
Lusikisiki - Mkambati 
(Road 2") (22 km) 

In progress 

32, 771+ 1983 / "-87 / 8 

48,756 1983 i "-87 / 8 

7,70i 198i I 8-92 ! 3 

2,697 1987 / 8-92/ 3 

Source B'aseci' on Project ,\1otivations 11. 1. 83 / " Table 2 and 12.2.33/" 
Table' 8.21. 

Table 10.3 Tertiary roads upgrading 

~Qis-teri~1 rot~1 no . No . of Vill~ges onC 2) rot~1 ~ccess r-oad 
Ois-trict of'VillilgH (1) classified r~ds len!:}th (km') (excl. 

c;I~ssified r~ds) 
( 3) 

Biuna n · 31 103 
WbocIe- 97 22 155 
Lusikisiki 91 20 134 
~xesibeni 69 11 123 
Ng~.leni 111 11 19S 
Sipn-qeni 102 33 136 
r~b~nkulu 93 33 1113 
Um:imkulu 100 51 121 
Um:imvubu 50 17 62 

NE Region I 797 I 236 I 1 172 

~: Air photograph ~nillysis (1983) 

~: 1. The term "Vill~ge· refers here to a distinctive cluster of 
homesteads. 

2. ·Classified- r-oads "efer to those for which the Oeo~r~ment 
of Works ~nd Energy is resoonsible'. Other r~ds fall under 
r,.ib~1 Authority jUr'lsdiction. 

3. R~d lengths ilre estim~tes from ilir photos 

4. On the basis of diSCUSS ions with TA TU the estim~ted costs 
of upgrad ing tert i~ry r-oads are as follows: 

(i) ~3 OOO / km to "econstruct eX isting terti~ry "~ds . 
(ii) R~SO ' km per annum m~intenance. 

(iii) Assuming a t~rget of 300 km for" years from 1984'S 
t~. a." i _sf'-...f ____ _ I a _ _ _ • _ _ " 

: 

I 
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to link the IDP (Mtonjeni)(S) to Lusikisiki and to southern Natal (railhead 

at Port Shepstone). This road will open an area of' high agricultural potential 

and population density that is at pre.sent inaccessible except by a few minor 
roads, generally in poor repair, running parallel to the m~ior rivers. 

The Department of Works and Energy will be responsible f'or projects involving 

ma·i n and secondary roads; whil e terti ary road projects fall under Tri ba.1 

Autho~ities within the Prime Minister's Department. The proposed East 
Pondoland Infrastructure Development Unit (EPfDU), whose role and f'unctions 

are described later in this chapter, w·i1l be responsible f'or the design, 

constructi on and mai ntenance of the proposed roads for a peri od of ten ye.ars. 

Therea fter maintenance w·i 11 be ca.r~i ed out, under auspi ce·s of the Department of' 

Works and Energy, by small contractors, trained by EPIDU. 

Investment of' the amounts requi red for these roads can be j usti f'i ed to meat the 

nee.ds outlined above (and the overall spatial planning objectives) but only if 

they are going to be maintained and if the process of their construction 

becomes part of the deve·lopment i ni ti ati ve. To achi ev·e thi sit is proposed 

that the f'ollowing guidelines be adopted for the implementation of the roads 
(mai n and secondary) programme.: 

- Roads to be designed to functional standards which are cOOlpatible with the 
needs and resource.s of the areas; 

Roads be constructed or upgraded using a mix of conventional, partially 
conventional and labour based methods. 

- Small local contractors and entrepreneurs should be used. 

A new implementation Unit (EPIDU) be established, initially in East 

Pondoland, to unde.rtake all design, contract aaninistration and site works 

associate.d with the roads program. Details of the org'anisation and 
functions of this Unit are set out below. 

In regard to tertiary roads it is proposed that the initial identification of 

priorities be the responsibility of the Drou.ght Relief Co-ordinators based in 

each district and responsible to TATU, each working through Water Re-source 

Conmittees (see below). Once priorities have been identified the work 

requi red wi 11 be assessed and undertaken by TATU in consul tati on with EPIDU. 

Funds for these road works shoul d be channel ed through the Rural Development 

Fund and allocated equitably to districts, depending on population unserved and 
the condition of feeder roads in each district. 
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T'able 10.2 Secondary roads maintenance and uE9radin9 

Purpose ROM:t works needed Estimated Pha.ing 
co.t (Rm) 

District Town 

Ngqeleni Link Ngqeleni to - -Umtata -
Ta~nkulu Link Ta~nkulu -to N,2 - -
Rural Centres 

Bambi,."a Link to Lusikisikl Upgrade Bambisana-
85/6 R61 (17 km) 

~n:ribe' Link to Ngqelenl Upgrade Canzibe -
SQ/5 and, Um~ta Ngqeleni fork (26km) 

Holy Cross Link to Flagstaff S .. Table 5.2 8718( 3) 
and Mtonjeni 

Ibisi Link to Untzimkulu -and Kokstad - -
Isimelela Link to R61 Upgrade Isimelala -

811/5 R61 (17 km) 

Isilindini Link Sipetu Upgrade Sipetu 
(Sipetu) hospital to N 2 hospital - N2 (18 km) 

85/6 and Mt Frere' 

Lubaleko Link to Mt Ayliff Upgrade Lubaleko to 
85'/6 and Kokstad N2 ( km) 

Magwa Link, to Lusikisiki Upgrade Magwa -
85/6 R61 (l2.kml 

Magusheni Link, to Biuna S .. ' table 5.2 
Flagstaff and 81/".1 11) Kok,stad 

Majola Link to Libode' Upgrade' Majola, - R61 
a/!'ld Umtata, (20 km) 811/5 

Makwanteni Link to B'iuna" Upgrade' Biuna, -
Holy Cross Holy Cross road and 

to Makwanteni 8515 

Malenge Link to Umzimkulu Upgrade Umzimkulu -
Lourdes - Malenge 
(147 km') 811/5 

Mantlaneni Link to Lusikisiki Upgrade Mantlaneni -
R61 ( km) 85/6 

Mfolo:ri Link to Mtonjeni S .. Table 5.2 85/6 

Mtonjeni Link to Lusikisiki S .. · Table 5.2 
Flagstaff , Biuna 83/11 

Nkanga Lin k to Libode Upgrade Nkanga -
Libode (10 km) 8"/5 

Old Bunting Link to R61 . Upgrade Old Bunting 
- R61 (23 km) 814/5 

Rietvlei Link Untzimkulu 
and Kokstad - 811/5 

Tombo Link to Port St Under construction 
John" and Umtata 811/5 

Source: Ninham Shand (Transken Inc. 

Notes : 

Transkei North-East Regional Plan - Report on Infrastructure - September 1983. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

Road works listed in Table 10.3 represent the shortest link routes. In the long term, a 
circular road network is proposed for the region - ie. Sepetu hospital will be incfuQed 
in the· Mt Frere - Isilindini - Tabankulu network. 
Road works outlined on the table are for the 1983-1988 time period. Those rurat centres 
listed in Table 11.1 section (b) are not included as these are proposed long term rural 
centres and surveys will need to be conducted before the road works required and their 
cost estimates can be deta iled. 
Holy Cross is designated to be developed as a rural centre during 1985/6 although the 
road works will only be initiated in 1987/8. 
The- Magusheni road will be upgraded during 1983/" while the village will only become a 
rural centre during 1985/6. 
The Mton jeni - Lusikisiki Road is to commence construction during 1983/11 although the 
rural centre is only to be developed durino 198&17 . 
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Water 
(i) Transkei's policy. Rural and urban water supplies are listed among the 

most critical bottlenecks to Transkei's development(6L In the White Paper, 

Government expressed its commitment to: rapid expansion of the rural as well 

as urban water supply base;(7) the provision of water in close proximity to 

rural residential areas;(S) and to a shift in emphasis away from costly 

irrigation schemes to urban and low cost rural water supplies.(9) 

This section of the plan concentrates on the supply of water to rural 

residential areas; while urban water supplies are discussed below. Irrigation 

schemes are included under agriculture and hydro-electric projects under power. 

The main objectives of government's proposed Rural Initiative Water (RIW) 

programme are to enable "local communities, tribal authorities and NGOs to 

initiate rural water supply project"(10) thereby adding a self help dimension 

to government's approach to the "provision of an a~equate supply of clean water 

for domestic consumption, water for stock, and water for small scale, intensive 
agriculture"(1l). In the longer term, the RIW programme aims to "permanently 

decentralize a significant share of the cost (through local taxation) and 

maintenance of responsibility for rural water supply to the local user 
community and to the tribal authority"(12). 

The RIW programme will establish Water Resource Committee (WRCs) in each Tribal 

Authority. The WRCs will "pl an and develop self-help rural water projects with 

the programme providing materials and technical expertise and the the local 

communities providing labour for construction of the projects."(3) 

The type of acti vi ti es funded through the R. I. W. programme i ncl ude 11 spri ng 
protection, maintenance contracts with local persons for windmill maintenance, 

repair and construction of ponds, small scale irrigation projects, well 

drilling and hand pump installation, donga control and watershed protection 
proj ects. 11 (14) WRCs are to i ncl ude a representati ve from each 

location/administrative area in the tribal authority.OS) Its function will 

be to "develop an appropriate mix of projects which address the particular 

problems of its area" (6 ) and submit a project plan and budget to the Rural 
Development Fund (RDF). 
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(in Relevance in NE region. The vast majority of the region1s conmunities 
lack an adequate supply of portable water for domestic use.s, and it is not 
unusual for households to travel 5 km round trip to fetch water for home 
use.(l7) Typically, water for domestic use is obtained from the closest 

rather than the cl eanest source. It is estimated by the NPC that more than 
half the rural households obtain their drinking water from unimproved springs, 
stock ponds and small streams which are often highly contaminated with 
bacteria, parasites, and other pathogens. Field research in six villages 
(discussed in Chapter 7) confirms that this situation is characteristic of the 
NE region. Not surprisingly, rural households listed water as the most 

urgently needed of the improvements they required. 

( i in Proj ects in NE regi on. Most of the regi on IS 800 vi 11 ages requi re 
improvements in their present water supplies. The most economical way meeting 
this need over the next 5 to 10 years, given existing financial and manpower 
constraints, is to undertake low cost measures such as spring protection. On 
average each village will need two or three protected springs depending on the 
size of its popul ati on. TATU estimated the cost of protecti ng a spri ng and 
setting up a small rural water supply system at R1 500 - R2 000 (1983 prices). 
It is therefore proposed that a village water supply project for the NE be set 
up, possi bl y as a pil ot for the RIW progranme. It wi 11 be geared to protect 
two springs in each of 800 villages over 5 years at a cost of R 4 224 million. 

(iv) Implementation. The village water supply project as a whole should 
recei ve the hi ghest pri ori ty both on account of exi sti ng needs, and because, 
at a relatively modest cost, it will make a substantial impact towards 
improving standards of living in the rural areas. 

This project logically falls under the Department of Conmerce, Industry and 
Tourism as part of its rural development programme. Alternatively it could 
become the responsibility of the Department of Agriculture. T(le project will 
be implemented by TATU from a regional base to be set up in Lusikisiki. 
Materials, technical expertise and training will be provided by TATU, while 
labour and future maintenance will be provided by each community. 

It is proposed that WRCs be set up throughout the region. This can be done by 
the Drought Relief Co-ordinators at present based in each district and 
responsible to TATU. The inita l activities of these WRCs concentrate on the 
water supply needs of the 800 villages, and on meeting these by means of spring 
protection (on average 2 or 3 per village). Selection of villages for priority 

attention is to be undertaken by the WRCs working on the principle of IImost 
needy first", and submitted to the RDF. 
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Of the funds available for RIW programe in Transkei, 30 percent should be 

allocated to the NE region (based on its share of population). Within the 

region these funds should be available to each district on a proportional basis 
accordi ng to popul ati on. These spri ng protecti on projects are not to be 
treated as a government "hand out". Instead it is proposed that government put 

up the fund.i ng and each communi ty repay the capi ta 1 cost wi th interest over 10 
years. This w,nl amount to about R150 per village per annum at 1983 prices. 

In order to address the road access problems faced by many of the region's 

villages, the WRCs should take on the additional responsibility of identifying 
which villages require road improvements first, selecting priorities on the 

"most needy first" principle and submitting these to the RDF. TATU will need 
to establish a base in the NE region at Lusikisiki from which to carry out the 

village water supply project. 

Power 
(i) Transkei's policy. In keeping with the policy of maximizing the provision 
of services at the most centralized level possible, Transkei intends to extend 
the electricity supply grid, gra,dual1y over the next five years.(19) The 
long term economic development of Transkei depends on main1ine electric power 
being available to the Regional Centres, Towns, Rural Centres and other places 
with a concentrated demand for electric power (eg. major irrigation schemes, 
tea factories, saw mills, hospitals and military instal1ations)(20). 

Electricity supplies are also needed in government institutions (such as 
offices, schools, hospitals, barracks, prisons), in comercia1 enterprises and 
industrial (mainly small scale) undertakings in the small towns. In addition 
electricity supplies are needed for the middle income households in the 
towns.(21) Transkei's policy is to supply this demand at as low a cost as 
possible. 

Transkei has substantial hydro-electric potential in the Mzimvubu river basin 
of the NE and NW regions. Projects to develop this are again under 
investigation with a view to the sale of peak load power to the RSA and, at the 

same time, to supply local demand for industrial and domestic use at low 
costs.(22) 

(il) Relevance in NE region. Although the vast majority of the NE towns and 
rural centres have to rely on diesel generators for their present electricity 

needs, the governments initiative with respect to extending electricity supply 
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into the region w·ill have a major impact on its potential for rural and urban 

deve.lopment. Work currently in progress will extend mainline supplies from 
Zimbane (Umtata) to Port St Johns and Lusikisiki. Umzimkulu is the only region 

town which is presently supplied from a main line grid. 

The rural areas also need electricity to meet the lighting and cooking needs of 

the region1s 165 000 households, most of whom new depend on paraffin, candles, 
wood and cowdung as their main sources of energy. In 1982, Transkei1s fuel 
bill of R100 million represented 10 percent of total consumer expenditure, and 

three quarters of the energy consumed in Transkei was for household and 
industrial useJ23) 

The provi si on of power for· 1 i ghti ng and runni ng small app 1 i ances (eg. fri dge, 

slide projector, tape recorder) can make a substantial contribution to 
education (adult and children) and community development by enabling people to 
work and learn at night. 

(iii) Projects in the NE region. See Figure 10.1. 

a) Urban network. In 1982 TESCOR began work on the construction of a 66 kV 

transmission line, with 22 kV auxillia·ry lines to extend mainline 
electricity supplies from Zimbane (Umtata.) to the tea factories and 

estates of Majola and Magwa and to Port St Johns and Lusikisiki. This 

work is due for completion by the end of 1983.(24) Further extensions 

to the NE region1s transmission network to be undertaken during the next 
five years are set out in Table 10.4. 

The.se extensions are economi ca 11 y sound investments. The effect of 
1 ink i ng up the NE towns to the nati ona 1 network wi 11 be the improved 
supply of electricity for public utilities, street lighting, public 
offices, businesses, clinics and schools in the towns. Secondly, the 
improved service shoul d provide a stimul us to agri cul tura1, forestry and 
industrial development. The cOOlpletion of the ring circuit will make it 

possible to supply the remaining town (Tabankulu) as well as most Rural 
Centres. Althou.gh the Libode - Misty Mount extension cannot be justified 

on the basis of present electricity usage, Libode has long tenn potential 

as a marketing and service centre but it needs electricity as part of its 
basic infrastructure. Part of the capital cost of the Misty Mount 
connection will be met by the TDC.(25) 
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Table 10.4 Electricity supply - urban network 

Sec.tion 

1. Umtata - Lusikisiki 
( Mag.wa·) - Po rt S t 
Johns 

2. Lusikisiki (Magwa) -
Flagstaff 

3. Libode. - Mount 
Nichola's Mission -
Misty Mount - Mafini 

4. Transkei Defence 
Force: bases in Port 
St Johns 

5. Second Beach 
cottages, Port St 
Johns 

6. NE re.g'ion ring 

7. Low vOltage- Municipal 
distribution to 
Lusikisiki, Port St 
Johns and Bizana 

8. As in 7 for other 
6 towns 

9. Tabankulu - NE ring 

10. Rural Centres - NE' 

Estimated Phasing 
cost. (Rm') 

5, 12 1983 / 4 

0,90 1984 / 5 

0,19 1986 / 7 

0,12 1986 / 7 

0,07 1986 / 7 
7 97( 2.) , 1984 / 5 

0,55 1985 / 6 

1987 / 8 

1986 / 7 

ring 1987 / 8 

(1) 

Comments 

Under construction; due 
for completion early 1984 

66 kV but initially 22 kV 

22 kV line 

22 kV line 

22 kV line 

Extension of the 66 kV 
network from Umtata to 
Mt Ayliff, Mzamba, 
Mtonjeni and Lusikisiki 

Source: Based on project motivations 9.1 of 1984/85 (Ele,ctricity transmission 
and distribution (draft) and 12.2.83 / 84 (East Pondoland Industrial 
Development Point) 

Notes: 1. S'ections 1 - 7 inclusive included in project motivation 6.2.83 / 4 
( d'raft) 

2. Tentative estimate ba'sed on costs set out in East Pondoland 
Ind.ustrial Development Point (Project Motivation (12.2.83) 
Table 8.2: 2 and assuming the cost of linking Mtonjeni to 
Mzamba will be the same as Mtonjeni - Lusikisiki. 
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b) Rur-a.l (domesti c) demand. In order to meet the needs of the regi on's 1 arge 
rural population, a Rural Electrification project is proposed. This will 
provide one photovoltaic unit to each of the region's 100 residential 
clinics (existing and planned), 150 mobile clinic stops and about 750 
school s during the 1983/84-87/8 phase, and subsequently to other 
village·s. This involves some 1000 electrification points. The unit 
(developed experimentally by TATU) provides a 200 watt peak load for about 
8 hours be-fore recha rgi ng by means of sola r panels. Th is · means that a 
community could run electric lights and operate a radio, tape recorder, or 
slide projector for several hours every night, clinics could operate a 
small medicine fridge periodically. 

On the basis of research by TATU and the installation of a photovoltaic 
uni t at Nkanga, thi s sol ar system (usi ng the most advanced technology) 
will cost R5 000 per unit at 1983 prices including the cost of setting it 
up and explaining its operation. If the unit is properly looked after it 
has no recurrent costs because sol ar panel s recharge the battery. Total 
project cost for the 1983/4-87/8 period is estimated at RS,O million and 
as with the village water supply project, this project can be expected to 
make a major contribution to the standard of living in rural areas; and at 
the same time increase the opportunities for adult education and 
producti ve acti vi ti es J 2.6) 

c) Hydropower. It is proposed that investigations into the Mzimvubu 
hydro-electric scheme be worked into a firm project motivation taking into 
account Transkei's needs and its strategic value to the RSA. 

(iv) Implementation 

Equal priority ;-s given to the Rural Electrification project (1000 pOints); to 
the Magwa - Flagstaff extension and the NE ring network to link the region's 
towns. The Department of Works and Energy is responsible for mainline and 
urban e 1 ectri ci ty proj ects as we 11 as for hydro-e 1 ectri c proj ects. The Rural 
Electricifation project could fall under this department as well, or under the 
Rural Development section of the Department of Commerce, Industry and Tourism. 
These projects will be administered by Tescor (urban network) and TATU (rural 
supply), while the hydro project will be investigated jointly by the Department 
of Works and Energy together with the National Planning Committee. 
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TATU will be responsible for arranging the supply, and installation of the 1 
000 photovoltaic Units and for making the project known to rural cOl1111unities; 
as well as for training local comnunities in their use and maintenance. This 

can be done from TATU bases in Umtata and Lusikisiki. 

Funds allocated for this project are to be allocated (annually) by district on 

the basis of ru~al population; and w·ithin each district to cOl1111unities making 
motivation for the. installation of a unit at their clinic or school. These 
motiva·tions can be made to the Drought Re.lief Co-ordinators. As a general 

principle, in order to give the project widespread impact, only one unit should 
be provided in a locality during the first phase (1983/4-1987/8). 

Po.sts and Telecomminica:tions 

(i) Transkei's policy. Improvements to Tr'anskei's interna.1 telecOl11l1unica.tions 
netwerk are to be accorded top priority during the next five years. "Post and 
telecol1111unications services are a king-pin in the entire economic and soc.ia.1 
deve:lopment of Transkei, or any other country, in both the publ ic and priva:te .. 
sectors. The de.velopment and capi tal expenditure of these services ne.eds 
there:f'ore to keep pace w·i th, or pre:ferab 1 y s 1 i ghtl y ahead of, the demand for 
these· se.rvices, and not 1ag. woefu.lly behind, as more usually happens, and as 
ha.s be.en ha·ppening in Transke:i".(27) As far as capital expenditure on 

physica.1 inf~·structure. is conc.erned, high priority is being given in 
Transke·i 's Fi ve Year P1 an for the peri od 1.983/84 to 1.987/88 to expendi ture on 
te1 e.phone, te1 ex and postal services as well as to urban and rural water 
supplies; these being at present, the more critical bottlenecks to economic and 
soc-ia.1 development in Transke·i .(28) 

It is generally accepted that postal services are a public service the costs of 
which cannot be wholly recovered from the di rect users and must therefore be 
provi ded by the sta·te. However, there is no reason why "users of 
te·leeomnunications services, be they commercial or priva.te users, should not 
pay the full cost of these services .•. inc1uding a profit element thereby in 
effect subsidising the postal services."(29) Accordingly the proposed 

capital expenditure is regarded not only as "essential for the effectiveness of 
Transkei's economic and social development programme, but is also revenue 
earning, over and above the operating costs and the costs of serving loan 
funds."(30) 
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Transke,i intends putting this policy into practice' throu.gh a project motivation' 

(l0.2.83/4) aimed at improving posts and telecommunications' services throughout 
the country and in the major urban centres. This involves extension of 

telephone exchanges, provision of a mic'ro-wave r'adio link and improvements to 

Post Office buildings. 

(ii) Rele-vance, to NE. region. As has been argued in previous' reports(31) the 

pre,sent level of posts and telecol1l1lunications s'ervices in the NE reg'ion 
constitute a major' stumbling block to development. This applies not only to 

future development pros,pects in towns and rural areas; but also to the. 

day-to-day activities of gove.rnment, industries, busine.sses and households tn 
the re.gion. Improvements to the- tele.communications system w·ill enable exis·ting 
activi ti e-s to opera·te more effectively; faci 1 i tate improved de.l ivery of publ i c 
services; and will open the way for more productive activities. On the. other 
hand, failure. to improve te 1 econmuni ca.ti ons servi ces in the re.gi ons towns 

(particularly) will retard, if not nullify, all other dev.elopment initiative.s 
in the regi on • 

The improvement of tel ecommuni cati ons at Lusi k i sik i, Fl agsta·ff, Bi zana and 
Mtonjeni is an es·sential element of the Ea,st Pondoland indu.strial development 
point pro,iect.(32.) As such it has been given top priority in Transkei, along 
with improvements in Umtata, Butterwerth and Ezibeleni .(33) 

.The Telephone exch'anges at Lusikisiki, Flagstaff and Biz.ana are inade.quate and 
unrealiable. The.y are serviced by ove'rhead cables in difficult terrain. 
Breakdowns are common and repai ri ng them takes time.( 34) To date these towns 
are servi ced by three. manual e-xchan'ges wi th a total of 420 1i nes and a present 
demand for 412 lines· and 171 outstan·ding. applications., Exchanges in other 
towns in the region are under similar pres·su,re and it must be borne in mind 
that many would-be subscribers have not applied for telephones because of the 
long waiting lists. 

(iii) Projects in the NE region. See Figure 10.l. 

The posts and telecommunications projects proposed for the NE region are as 
follows: 

- a new 1 000 line exchange providing a service for the East Pondoland 
"industrial development pOint" at Mtonjeni as well as Lusikisiki, 
Flagstaff and Bizana by 1986; 

- a new exchange at Umzimku1u to provide 500 lines by 1988; 

similar improvements to the exchanges in the other towns after 1988; 
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- Improvements to Post Office buildings and facilities, in'itially in 

Lusikisiki and Flagstaff; later in the other towns; 
provision of a micro-wave ring network to link the region's major towns 

and its extremities to Umtata; and 
- provision of a smaller scale radio network to convey urgent messages to 

and from the rural areas. 

Details of these projects are discusse.d below and sUl1111arized, with cost 

estimates in Table 10.5. 

a) Telephone exchanges. It is proposed that the Bizana, Flag'staff and 

Lus i k i si k i exchanges be repl aced by a 1 000 1 i ne EMD exchange whi ch, in 

addi t.i on to sati sfyi ng present demand, wi 11 serve the longer tenn needs of 

Mtonjeni, which is situated between these three towns. The· main exchange 

wi 11 be located at Lu.si ki si ki, wi th sate.1 i te concentrati ons (F1 agstaff, 

Biz'ana and Mtonjeni) being connected by radio 1ink.(35) The use of 

r'adio is proposed in order to obviate service problems arising from the 

difficult terrain and the high failure rate of overhead cabling in this 

area. The. pre.sent trunk line from Umta·ta to Lusikisiki is extremely 
unrel iable and is out of operat.ion as often as not. Therefore it is 

essential that the new- exchange be serviced by a radio link. It woill use 

the equipment previously used by Capital Radio at Port St Johns and. w·ill 

n'esessi tate the purc.hase of an addi ti onal refl ector and power uni t for 
Lusikisiki .(36) Umz.imkulu telephone exchange has 120 lines at present, 

with 105 subscribers and a waiting list of a further 120. It is proposed 
to upgrade the exchange to 500 lines in 1987/88. 

b) Micro-wave ratio network. The Umtata-Mzamba together with the 
Umtata- Lusikisiki radio network will fonn a "ring system with 'hot 
standby' for Eastern Pondol and. The' hot standby' wi 11 nonnall y carry 

television signals. The terrain of Eastern Pondoland is condusive to 

failure of overhead trunk lines and with difficult access it is advisable 

tha·t the more reliable and easier to maintain mic.rowave carrier system be 

used. The microwave wi 11 provi de radio contact between Umtata and Mz'amba 
with drop off facilities to Qumbu, Mt Frere, Mt Ayliff and Bizana. Bizana 

will also be connected to the Umtata - Lusikisiki link providing 
continuity of service in the event of breakdown. This continuity is 
important in view of the envisaged development of Eastern Pondoland, 

particularly with regard to the holiday complex at Mzamba and development 
envisaged in this area.(37) 
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Table 10.5 Telecommunications upgrad.ing and extension 

Centre Purpose Deuils Phasing Estim.ted cost 
(Rm') .t 1983 
prices 

t. Binn. Improve· tel_ Upgrade' facilities 1985/86 . 
FI.gstaff phone services and extend to 

e,xchange· to 1986/87 R 5,150 m 
1000, lines 

2. Umzimkulu Improve Upgrade facilities 
telephone' and. extend 1987/88 R 3,837 m 
service' exc:hange: to 500 

lines 

3. l.usikisiki T'o provide· a E'stablish a Mic:ro-
reliable radio wave' radio network 
c:ontact link·ing Umtata to 
between Umtat., Qumbu , Mt F'rere, 19811/85 R2.216 m 
and: NE region Mt' Ayliff, Bizan •• 
towns, M,zumb., Mtonjeni, 

Flags'uff, Lusikis'iki 
Port' St Johns on 

I a ring feed system 

... Mt' Ayllff I Improve' Upgrade' and To be· c:al-
Port St telephone extend exc:hanges c:ulated at 
Johns. services 19871 sa a later 
Taoankulu, 
LiboQe, 

suge 

Ngqeleni 

5. FI.gstaff Improve posul Upgrade' Post Offic:e' 19831 Q to 
Lusikisiki servic:es building and 198Q/5 R 0,11 m 

fac:ilities 

6. Remaining I Improve· Upgrade Post To be· ai-
r NE regIon I postal servic:es' Offic:e- buildings 1987/88 c:ulated at a 
towns and fac:ilities later stage 

7. Rural areas Provide a radio Establish a radio 
network for' network to link 
urgent an' Umtata base' 
messaoes to to all Rural Centres 19811/85 R 0,3 m 
and' from' the· Polic:y S:tations, 
region"S rural Hospitals., R'es iden-
areas tial Clinic:s and 

Senior Secondary 
sc:hools in the NE 

8. Rural Provide a. Provide· vehic:les 
Centres mobile postal staff and bac:k-up 
( 18) servic:e wHh servic:e· to fit in 19811/85 

mone.y order with the' "market 
and telegraph day· sc:hedule 
facilities to all 
18 Rural 
Centres on a 
2-weekly basis 

Source: Projects " 2, 3 and S are included in Project Motivation 10.2.83/~q. 
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A microwave link e·xists between Umtata and Port St Johns. This was 

originally installed to provide music circuits for Capital Radio, but 
these are no longer requ i red. It i s planned to move thi s equi pment to 

Lusikisiki and hence provide a service for the Eastern Pondo1and IDP. 

This work can only be cOOlp1eted after the installation of the. 

Umtata-Mz'amba link in' orde,r to ma'intain continuity of service to Mz·amba .• 
The second phase of thi s network wi 11 be to connect Bi rana, F1 a.gsta.ff and 
Mtonjeni to Lusikisiki exchange. via microwave. Th'is is con's'idered 

necessary in order to maintain a reHab1e service to those points and. to 
comp1 ete the ri ng fe.ed system to MZ'ambaJ 38) 

c) Rural radio network. In addi ti on it is proposed tha,t a separ'ate 
smaller scale radio network be set up to convey urgent me.ssages to and 
from the rural areas of the region. This network w·ill cover, init.ially, 
all rura.1 centres, police stations, hospitals and residenti'al clinics in 

the. regi on, and w,i 11 1 ater be exte.nded to seni or seconda·ry school sin the 
NE; it cou.1 d also be ex tended to other reg ions. 

A radio network of this scale is prese,nt1y being se.t up by ACAT in order 

to link its rura:l stations to the Umta.ta base. The possibility exists 
that certain facilities could be sh'ared w·ith ACAT. 

It is proposed that this project be initiated by the Rura·1 Deve,lopment . 
secti on of the Department of COl1l11erce, Industry and Touri srn or by TATU. 
It w·ill involve setting up a repe'at.i ng aerial at an Umtata base which will 

have to be manned continuously (ie. 4. full time operators). It may be 
necessary to set up an add'; ti on·a.1 2 or 3 repea·ter aeri a1 s to ensure. 
coverage of the remoter parts of the re.gi on. Each of the %. 100 bases 

requires a radio set. In addition a training officer (w.ith a clerk) w.ill 
be needed for the. first year to establish each base. This function as 
well as maintenance costs could be shared with ACAT. A110w~ ng a 
cont.ingency fig,ure. of R15 000, the estimated cost of the entire project is 
R300 000 at 1983 prices. 

Its impact would be considerable in providing a means of communication 
between the rural areas and 1 inking them to the regions main centres and 

to Umtata. It can be established during 1984/5. One will complement the 
telephone and microwave radio network of Project 10.2.83. 
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(iv) Impleme.ntation. Highest priorit.ies in the NE region are tile Biz'an'a, 

Flagstaff, Lusikisiki exchange the microwave radio network the Rura.1 rad.io 
network and the mobile postal servi ce. to rural centres. 

With one possible exce.ption, these projects fall under the Department of Posts 

and Te·leconmunications. The Rural radio network could be placed within the 
res pons i bil i ty of the Rural [)eve 1 opment secti on of the Depa.rtment of COl1l1le.rce, 

Industry and Touri srn. Imp 1 ementati on of these proj e.cts can be undertaken' by 
the Department of Pos·ts and Telecommuni cati ons, wi th co-ordi nati on of the· 

mobile postal servi ce' w·i th othe·r peri odi crura 1 centre functi ons be.:tng 
undertaken by the co-ord.i na-tor re·spons i b 1 e for rura 1 centres. The rural radi 0 

network can be implemented by TATU working in conjunction w·ith ACAT. 

Wherever practical, implementation should use the. services of firms and 
contrac.tors based in Transkei. [stab 1 i shment of each rural radi 0 base. shou.l d. 
include full e,xplanation to se.1ected local persons, training in operation' of 
the set and the purpose.s of which it should be use.d; as well as creatin'g the. 
means fo~ calling on Tatu's services in the event of a breakdown. 

Urban i nfrastru.c.ture 

(i) Transkei's policy. The two "most compelling reasons requlrlng Transkei to 
undertake an urban development program are the growth of the population and the 
incre.asing rate at which this population is residing in the urban 
areas."(39) As discussed previously, the country's population is inc.reasing 

rapid.ly. Between 1970 and 1980 the formal urban population rose from 57 000 to 
an e:stimated 160 000 (ne:a:~ly a three fold increase). By the year 2.000 some 
25-30 percent. of Transkei's popu.lation (ie·. 1,2 million pe.ople) are expec.ted to 
be living in urban areas.(40) Over and above the population growth and 
urbanization trends, Transkei's present development activities (including 
industrial and conmercial growth) w·ill require additional infrastructural 
services to those needed in earlier decades.(~1) 

These factors yield a clear and unde.niab1e picture of increasing urbaniz'at.ion 
in Transkei for a number of years to come. The effe.cts of thi s trend have 

alarming implications for the existing urban infrastructure which has long been 
inadequate. It is already apparent that those administrative areas bordering 
the towrLcommonages are generally far more densely populated than are the more 
distant areas.(42) 
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As the population increases the capacity of the rural areas to accol1l1lodate 
additional people dem'inishes, alternative opportunities must be created in 
rranskei I s urban areas. Infrastructure proj ects will in thernsel ves create 
employment opportunities which will, in turn lead to job creation in the 
i nfonna1 sector. Fai 1 ure to construct the requi si te services and to pl an to 

meet changing demographic circumstances will result in a deterioration of the 
qua 1 i ty of 1 i fe for the peopl e of Transkei and w.il 1 increase the pressure for 
out migration to the RSA.(~3) 

(ii) Relevance. in NE region. The· towns are the main focal points around which 

the re.gion's spatial deve:lopment plan is built. Therefore it is of ca·rdinal 
importance for the dev.e:lopment of the e.ntire region that the nine towns are 
adequately provi ded wi th u.rban services. The need for urban i nfrastructural 
services arises' from the. present shortfall in all the NE re.gion towns in the 
provlslon of water, sewage removal and internal roads. Consid'erable 
improvements w·ill be needed to cope with the increase in town population that 
can be expected as a result of the combination of proposals for the region. It 
will also be necessary for the towns to make provision for the infrastructura.l 
needs of the peri -urban popu1 ation which is expected to increase over the next 
10 or s'o years. 

On the other hand, failure to provide adequate urban services will stunt 
furthe.r growth of the towns for peopl e· cannot be expected to move there' from 
rural settlements unless tenure is at least equivalent and services and 
opportuni ti es markedl y improved. Furthermore investment in mai n roads, 
electricity, teleconmunications and industry in the region will be largely 
wasted without. parallel investment in urban infr·astructure. Urban services are 
one of the key eleme.nts in establishing the towns as effective centres in the 
region, and their importance cannot be over emphasised. 

Specfica·l1y the urban services to be provided a.re: 

- long term structure plans (phased) to outline the future size and shape of 
each town; supplemented as needed by detailed layouts of new residential 
(site and service) areas, and extensions to the commerCial, and industrial 
zones etc.; 

- provision of water; 
sewage system; 
i nterna 1 road's; 

serviced residential plots and sites for cOl1l1lercia1, industrial and public 
uses. 
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(iii) Projects in the. NE region. See Figure· 10.L Urban infrastructure 

projects for the NE region derive from three main sources: 
_ Transke i 's Na ti ona 1 Urban Development Pl an (to be prepared) whi ch wi 11 

"emphasi se the decentra 1 i zati on of urban services to meet the needs of a 
rather- large rur'al population and the need to allocate sufficient 
resources to promote the infrastructural development of Transkei's smaller 

urban centres."(4~) 
_ East Pondoland's "industrial development point" project which identifies 

the infrastruc.ture necessary to stimulate the overall development 
potenti a 1 of the area J 4·5) Thi s area has hi gh agri cul tura 1 potenti al. 

"Infrastructural development is vital to the industrial growth of this 
a.rea and will provide emplo.yment opportunities as well as impetu.s to the 
general development of the area".(46) 

- A project (4.1 of 1983/84) to provide urban infrastructure in 23 towns in 
Transkei, i ncl uded among whi ch are the 9 towns in the NE regi on. 

Together, the proj ects outl i ned in these reports go part of the way towa rds 
establishing the towns proposed in the NE region's spatial development 

strate.gy. (See Chapter 9 where the. 1 ocat.i on and. perfonnance cri teri a as well as 
proposal s for the. phased development of the. settl ement hierarchy is set out). 

Projects set out in Table 1.0.6 make. provision for the comprehensive development 
of these Towns to mee·t the population targets set out in Table 9.4· above. 
Addi ti ona 1 proj ect proposals are made for the deve·lopment of the 19 Rural 
Centres listed in Table 9.2. 

(iv) Implementation. Urban infrastructure is accorded the highest priority 
for the deve·lopment of the NE regi on. The sequence in whi ch towns are to be 
provided with infrastructure is set out above in Table 4.5 to accord with the 
overall spatial plan for the region and w·ith government's priority for the 
development of East Pondoland. 

Urban infrastructure falls under the ultimate responsibility of the Department 
of Local Government and Land Tenure. The projects should be carried out by the 

proposed EPIDU. The main reasons for creating this implementation agency are 

that the Municipalities lack the expertise, experience and financial resources 
to undertake the works requi red, and the Department of Works and Energy is 
already committed beyond its manpower resources to other, mainly on-going 
works. Details of the branches of EPIDU to undertake the projects in each town 

are described below. 



Table 10.6 

Town 

Lusikisikl 

Flagstaff 

Blnna 

Mtonjeni (lOP) 

Umzimkulu 

Port. St Johns 

Mt Ayliff 

Tabankulu 

Ubode 

Ngqeleni 

- j 1 l,
Urban Infrastructure 

Works estimated cost (Rm at 1982 prices) 

PhII .. · 1 PhII .. · 11 
1983/4-8711 1987/8-92/3 

Water 5,815 ',136 

Sewage 2,781 5,'44 

Roads 1,703 0,818 

F .. s ete 1. 415 1. 12 

Sub Total 11 , 714 11,518 

Water 3,031 7,972 

Sewage 1, 663 6,21&3 

Roads 1,660 0, 817 

Feu ete 0. 997 1.597 

Sub Total 7, 351 16,629 

Water 5,727 2,125 

Sewage 2,Ul 5,27' 

Roads. 1, 789 0,817 

F .. s ete. 1. 236 0. 929· 

Sub ToUI 11,003 9, 11&5 

Water - ',1&84 

Sewage - ' , 10' 
Roads - 0, 894 

FflIsete 0. 025 1. 15 

Sub Total 0. 025 10 . 632 

Estimated cost ( Rm at 1983 prices ) 
Water 1,1158 1, 881 

Sewag.· 1,292 0, 561 

Roads 0, 020 0, 120 

~ etc 0. 1128 0 . 376 

Sub Total 3,1 98 2,938 

Water 1,562 1,226 
S.wag. 0,133 0, 267 
Roads 0, 015 0, 015 
Fees ete 0. 230 0. 238 

Sub Total 1, 9110 1,7116 

Water 1, 931 1,622 
Sewage 1, 174 1, 709 
Roads O, OlS 0, 015 
Fees ete 0. 389 0. 392 

Sub T'otal 3. 509 3, 738 

Water 0, 385 2, 265 
Sew-age 1, 010 1,357 
Roads - 0,1113 
Fees ete 0. 238 0. 11"4 

Sub Toul 1,633 4, 1179 

Water 0, 722 0,152 
Sewage 0. 1133 0,471 
Roads - 0, 400 
F .. sete 0.204 0. 134 

Sub Total 1,359 1, 157 

Water 0, 082 1, 1118 
Sewage -0, 352 0,1117 
Roads - 0, 1113 
Fees ete 0. 089 0. 275 

Sub Total 0. 523 2. 577 

, 

Source·: 

1. Ninhllm Shllnd Ine. 
Reports on infrastructure 
in NE region . December 
1982 ~nd September. ';983. 

2. Project Motivation 
12.2.83. Table> 8.2. " 
and Append iees E and H 
(lOP report·) 
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As discussed above, the way is which these services are deve-loped and the-ir 
long term mai ntenance .are as important as the infrastructure i tsel f. A 
township's infrastructure can and should preferably be designed to provide 
maximum employment opportu~ities for the community. For example, labour 
intensive construction methods will raise the general level of skills and will 
ensure that a large proportion of the. money invested in the infrastructure will 
circulate within, and be of benefit to, the community. 

The following examples serve as indicators of the types of labour intensive 

methods that could be adopted: 
- instead of using conventiona.1 bituminous surfaced roads, a a permanently 

hard'ened road su.rface can be obta i ned. by usi ng i nter-l ock i ng road-stones 
manufactured w·ith local labou.r and materials and development by the 
C.S. I.R. 

- trench excava·tions (for services such as sewage reticulation, wa.te.r 
reticulation etc) could be done by hand and machine anployed only when 
necessary to dislodge hard ~aterials; 

- surface. channe.l s for stormwater- runoff can be constructed by hand usi ng 
hand places stone pitching; 

underground stormwater drainage structures can be constructed using in 
situ concrete invert slabs, grouted stone vertical sides and 10ca-1ly 
manu-factured precast concrete cover sl abs. 

In addition to the econ-om'ic benefits to be derive.d by employing labour 
intensive methods in the· prov,isi'on of the infr'astructure_, similar bene-fits can 
be derived by selecting su,itable methods of construction for the housing 
units. Self-help schemes anp10ying the maximum degree of "sweat equ.ity" should 
be- selected for' this pU.rp,ase. The National Building Res'earch Inst.itute of the 
CSIR h'as been invo'lved' in a' var'tet;y of research projects and pilot housing 

schemes in different parts of the RSA and it is recommended that the 
Institute's advice should be. sou.ght in select-ing the most suitable construction 
methods for a particular town. Carefu.l selection of the basic design of 
hous i ng units and constructi on methods are. on record as hay i ng created an 
entrepreneurial construction sector. 
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Accordingly in the implementation of the urban se.rvices programe it is 

recommended that: 
_ A mix of conventional and labour intensive methods be used along the lines 

described above; 
- Small, local contractors be used; 
_ Th'e proposed EPlDU again be responsible for all physical planning, design, 

contract administration and site works related to the provision of urban 

services. 
_ The Unit also be responsible for giving technical advice an assistance to 

pe.ople building their own houses on serviced plots; 

- The. proposed Trans'kei Housing Corporation be responsible for granting 

build:ing loans to residents of East Pondoland towns wishing to build their 

own homes. 

Constructi on and ma.i ntenance 

(i) Transkei's policy. The construction sector is regarded as a significant 
contri but; on to 10ca.1 employment and one that can gi ve important impu.l se.s to 

local manufacturing indus·tries. The White Paper on Development Priorities 
outlines a policy shift from large scale external construction firms to smaller 

scale 10ca.1 (or joint) cons,truction ventures. Government's role w·ill be one of 

providing assistance to the construction sector by way of bridging finance, 
training and overcoming spec.ific deve·lopmental obstacles. It is envisaged that 
the expected rapid expansion of both private (residential, comerc.ial and 

industrial) and public (schools, health centres) sector construction, largely 
funded by projects outlined in the White Paper, will ensure growth of the 
construction sector.(47) 

(in Re·levance in NE region. Most of the projects described in this report 
require physical inputs, for example road upgrading and construction, dams and 
water supplies, sewage disposal systems, housing, building of school 
classroOOls, clinics, health centres, markets and so on. The volume and scale 
of construc.ti on requ.i red by these and other proj ects is wi thout precedent in 

the NE region. The. reasons for this being partly historical neglect of the 

region's physical infrastructure, and partly on account of the major 
development initiative now being undertaken in the region. 
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At present none of the- NE" re.gi on publ i c authori ti es , nor central gove.rnment 

departments operating in the re.gion have the capacity or experie.nce to 
undertake and manage the full s.Q.e,ctrum of construction. It is also important 
to ensure that once, constructi on has been compl eted the infrastructure and 

buildings are maintained. 

There. is no purpose in investing large amounts of capital in infrastructure 

unless the mea,ns exist whe.reby it w·ill be prope.rly maintained. It is therfore 
nece.s sary to make a para,l1 e 1 i nv,estment ( a 1 mos t an insurance) in manpower 

training specifically in support of the projects outlined in this report. The 
gu.iding principle, is that eve.ry development project have a training and 
maintenance component built, in so as to le,ave behind local people trained to 

carry on when the service.s- have been provided. 

(iil) Projects in the NE region. Within the framework of Transkei's policy, 

these difficulties cannot be overcome through the e.fforts of a single 
organisation. Inste.ad the solution lies in spreading the load among existing 
and ne.w organi s-a·ti ons in such a way as to optim'i ze on the use of exi sti ng 
sk ills and capaci ty, whil e at the same. time i ntroduci ng addi ti ona 1 experti se in 
a manner that is compa'tible w,ith government policy. This means using existing 
de.pa-rtments where possi b 1 e and supp 1 ementi ng thei r effort wi th an organi sai on 
that can undertake additional work, and train local people to take over 
maintenance of the projects at a later stage. 

An organi sat; on is, therefore, neede,d to manage and undertake some of the 
additional infrastuctural works (particularly roads and urban services). It is 
proposed tha-t thi s be unde.rtaken by a new East Pondol and Infrastructure 
Deve.lopment Unit (EPIDU), which w·ill be established with a site office in the 
region for ten ye.ars. EPfOU w~ll be run as a private concern, responsible to 
an Advisory Board comprising representatives of Transkei's key development 
departments. 

The objectives of EPIDU w~ll be to: 

a) undertake physical planning, with training of local pe.ople included; 
b} undertake design of physical projects, with training of local people 

i ncl uded; 

c} undertake contract and construction administration, with training of local 
peopl e i ncl uded; 

d} undertake site supervision, with training of local people included; 

and in the course of dOing a} - d} to achieve: 
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- the maximum amount. of training that can be included in a project; 

- the minimum amount of outside management that is practicable for 
- the implementa.t .ion of the proposed project. 

e} provide technical and d~sign assistance for home builders; 
f} ensure liaison with the Appropriate Technology Unit to agree on the most 

suitable technologies for the projects; 

g} des'i gn and construct terti ary road.s as and whe.n reque.sted; 

h} offer trainin'g courses for contractors, foremen etc; 
i} assist small contr'actors w·ith bookkeeping etc; 
j} set up implementation units for each Town, as required, to carry out the 

infrastructural and building works; 
k} maintain water', sewage and roads in towns, by means of small contractors 

and late;r hand. over co-ordina·tion of this function to the municipa.1ities; 
l} promote the. necessary sk ill s for mai nta i ni ng the vari ous servi ces after 

these have been p.rov i ded. 

An amount of RO,S million (1982 prices) will be required for esta·b1ish-ing 
EPIDU. Operating C.os·ts w,ill come from fe.es alrea.dy allowed for in construct.ion 
costs. 

As outlined previously,. EProU's activities can be extended to other sub-regions 

wi thi n the NE as and. when requi red., or simil a:r organi sati ons can be set up, 
depending on EPlDU's' pro.gress· during the· ear'ly years of its East Pondoland 
opera ti ons. Cons·tructi on work sw·i 11 a 1 s·o be unt~rtaken by: 

- Depa.r-tment of Works' a·nd Ene.rgy: road ma.i ntenance, bui 1 di ng of school s, 
clinics and health centres, hospital renovations etc. 

- Tr'ans i do - bu.i 1 d.i n'g of depots and premi se.s for small i ndustri es. 
- TATU: vi1la.ge. water sup.plies, tertia.ry roads, low cost clinics and 

cl as.srooms, ruratl ma.rkets etc .• 

- Tracor: small irr'igation schemes, depots for maize projects etc. 

The organisation to be responsible for construction involved in each project 
has been i denti fi e.d in the Proj ect Admi ni stra.ti on s'ub secti ons of thi s chapter. 

(iv) Implementation. Success of each component of the Plan and, indeed, of 
the entire developmental initi'ative. in the NE region depends on there being 

su.itably experienced organisations with the capacity to implement the projects 
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outl i ned here accordi ng to the proposed program. As such, adequate staffi ng 

and operati ng funds for' exi sti ng government of EPIDU shoul d be accorded the 

highest priority. 

The overall co-ordination of ac~vities initiated by the NE region Plan should 

lie in the hands of the National Planning Committee. EPIDU will be responsible 
to an Advisory Board comprising representatives of government's key development 
departments. Urban infrastructure services are the respons.ibility of the 
Department of Local Government and Land Tenure. 

It is proposed that Trans'ke,i government appoi nt/ commi ss i on a fi nn of consul ti ng 
civil eng.ine.ers as project managers, charged with responsibility for operating 
the East Pondoland Infrastructure Deve.lopment Unit and reporting to the 
Advisory Board.(48) The selected finn will be screened from those that have 

an operating office in Transkei, and w~ll be deemed suitable because: 
- the.y are. sufficiently large to cover the whole field of the works, in 

depth; 

- have demonstrated an appreciation of appropriate technology; 
- have demonstr-a:ted a w.illingne.ss to take up the challenge of ddjusting 

procedures to meet the needs of Transke.i. 

Each item listed above. will be spelt out in the applicable Tenns or Reference 

to which the selected finn must agree before being commissioned for the project 
for' a peri od of 10 years. 

In the case of urban infrastructural projects the Department of Local 
Government and Land Tenure has outl i ned the foll OWl ng ob,i ecti ves and pri nci pl es 
in rega.rd to the provision of urban infrastructure: 

- The town council s and clerks must understand the basic elements of urban 
infrastructure de.velopment. 

- The. town councils must assume responsibility for the operation and 
maintenance of the urban infr-astructure they propose to develop. 

- The town councils must agree to es·tablish and effectively administer rate 
structures which are sufficient to properly maintain the proposed system. 

- The Government of Transkei through the Department of Local Government and 

Land Tenure will provide the necessary training for two officials and 
clerks and the technical back-up expertise should problems arise beyond 
the scope of the towns and their personnel.(49) 
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In' o.rder to achteve these object.ives in the medium term (about 10 years) and at 
the· same time to accol1l11odate the shorte.r term popu1 ati on targets for the NE 

region's towns, it is proposed that EPIDU unde.rtake the planning, design and 
works requi red. in the inunedi ate future, whi 1 e at the same time trai ni ng 
personnel, and sma·11 contractors, and assisting the municipalities in such a 

way that they can take ove.r the envisaged administrative and maintenance 
functions progressively during the next ten years. 

The communi ty can derive' as much bene.fi t from the process of provi di ng the 

required infr'astructure as from the infrastructure itself. The implementation 

process should., therefore., be undertaken in such a way as to maximize the 
bene-fi ts whi ch cou.l d be obtained by the: 10c-a1 communi ty from the process. Such 
benefits include planning in close consultation with local cOl1l11unities (see 
Appendices V and. VI Planning Process); promotion of local entrepreneurs; use of 
local materia·1s, skills and the local market; design of residential 
environments and housing in close consultation with local demand; and the 
encour'agement of community participation and self reliance. 

Social Serv.ices 

In the future gro.wth of the tertia,ry or services sector (including social 
services) Transkei gov,e.rnment's involvement w·i11 be guided by three prinCiples 
namely: 

satisfaction of basic needs amongst all segments and in areas of the 
cOl1l11uni ty; 

the direct involvement wherever possible of local entrepreneurs and local 
i ni ti a·ti ves; 

the application of labour intensive appropriate technologies.(SO) 

E.ducat.; on 

(i) Transkei's policy. Government has high'lighted education as a key element 
in the development strate,gy of Transkei and has stated its objectives as, 
firstly, the educa,tion of a generation of capable and informed people who can 

contribute to the growth and development of SOCiety; and secondly to provide 
individuals with skills which prepare them for work opportunities both in 
Transkei and elsewhere in Southern Africa.(Sl) 
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The fir·st. objec.tive requ.ire:s the provision of 11 free and univers·a.l 
education"(52.} and government has sta:ted that lithe improvement of pri'mary 
education should enjoy priority over secondary and tertiary levels."(5·3} The 

second objectiv·e which deal s w·ith work opportunities in T'ranske:i and the RSA 
encanpa.sses lithe. need to expand technica.1 training. facilities, improve the 

qua.lity of English in schools, the upgrading of science and mathema.tics 
teaching a·nd. the recognition that. these is an obvious justification for 
substantial South A·frican subsidization of Transkei ed'ucati on." {S4-} 

Therefore gov.ernment is focusing on primary and vocational/technical educa·t .ion 

for' the short to medium te.rm. 

Objectives relating to the provis.ion of c·la·ssrooms and teachers have· been based 
on the Conmission of enqu.iry re.port with the goal being set at pupil :teacher 
ra.ti os of SO: 1 and 40: 1 in pri ma:ry schools by the be.g i nni ng of 1985 and 1995 
res.pe.cti v·e:l y and mai nten-ance· o.f a rati 0 of 25: 1 in secondary cl asses J SS-} 
An interme:dia.te goal of SO pupils per teacher in junior primary and 40 pupils 

per teacher in se.nior· primary classes is proposed for 1990.(56) 

Adu.1t education programmes djrected a:t combining literacy tra.ining w,ith health 
care., ag.ricu,ltura1 demonstrat.ion and extension and pos·sib1e training in 
technica.1 skills are· to play a crucia.1 role in the overall educat.ion 
str'ategy. (57) The· Draft Fi ve Year' Pl an notes that a rura.l development 

approach focusi ng on serv.ice centres and a hi erarchy of concentrated. serviceS' 
and facilities will have imp.ortant implications in respect to the attainment of 

thi s obj ecti ve .. 

The: Education depa·rtrnent accepts' that the existing teacher training colleges 
are in need of cons.id·erab1e ren-ovations and are generally inadequate to meet 
the demands for teachers implicit in the planJ58} Therefore the policy is 

to establish "teacher tra.ining programmes to provide an adequate flow of new,ly 
qualified te.achers and to up,grade the skills of the existing teaching force 
through in-service courses."(5;9·) Government has stated that althou.gh it 

recognizes that it has the "dom,inant role in the. provision of educa.tion, 
encouragement w·i1l be gi ven to non~g.overnmental organi z'ati ons and the pri vate 
sector to develop private initiatives in the field."(60) 

{in Relevance in the NE region. The present and projected shortfall in the 
provision of teachers classroom and other school facilities are described in 
Table 10.7 (Primary and Junior Secondary schools), as well as Table 10.9 
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(Senior Secondary schools) and shown graphically on Figure 10.7. Technic.a·l 
training facil ities in the region are minimal. If goverment's long term 
objectives regarding Education and its more il1111ediate development initiatives 
in the NE region are to be met, substantial physical inputs will be needed in 

support of education and training. 

(iil) Projec.ts in athe NE region. See Figure 10.2. Physical projects in 
support of Transkei's educ.ation policy in the NE region are derived from 
proposed building programs set out in Project Motivation 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 of 
1983/8~. These documents also provide the basis for cost estimates, although 
researc.h in pro.gre.ss by TATU ind-icates that considerable savings can be 
achieved in the unit c.ost of building c.lassroOOls and administration blocks in 
Transkei. Projects relating to Technical education are base.d on Project 
Motivati on 12.2 of 1983/84·. 

Projects are arranged in four categories according to priority in the NE 
region: 

a) Primary and Junior Secondary School s. Tabl e 10.9 sets out the proposed 

bu.i 1 di ng program for the construction of cal ssroOOlS and admi ni strati on 
bloc.ks in the NE region. Costs are estimated on the basis of 
R16 aaa/classroom or administration block comprising a staffroom and 
an offic.e,. at 1983 prices.(61) Priorities for the loca·tion of new 
classroom'S and administration blocks is to be determined on the basis of 
providing for the most needy areas first. In the 1 ight of information 
currently available, the loc.ation priorities should be those set out in 
Table 10.7. 

b) Tec.hnica:1 education. It is e·ssential to establish the means whereby the 
infrastructure: called for in thi"s project will be properly maintained. 
Accordingly, a parallel investment (almost an insurance) is requires in 
manpower tr'aining, specificaJly in support of this project. Transkei's 
policy is that every development project in East Pondoland is to have a 
training a·nd maintenance cOOlponent built in so as to leave behind local 
people trained to carry on when the services have been provided. 

At present the only vocational school north of Umtata is located at 

Lusikisiki, where . courses in bricklaying, plumbing, carpentry and motor 
mechanics are offered to 120 pupils. A very large training effort is 
needed in East Pondol and for the industry, constructi on and rel ated 

activities included in this project. The facilities required are set out 
in Table 5.8. 
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Source: Projec~ Motivation I. 1 of 190HO'1 ':~tlc~UQn - Prhl.ary ~n~ ) ... oh>r Seq)Jl<1~ry Sctwo,s. App~n~Hx " . 

Notes: * Estimates --- ,n Ae:c:. ...... nn I;.R ..... ..,.ile: in IlIninr Primarv UO in Senior Primarv . and 30 in Junior Sec~na~rv C'~sse$. 
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c.) Teacher Training. In order to improve the general facilitie.s ava.i1able 

for' te·acher training in the NE region improvements are required for the 

Sigcau college which is located on the outskirts of Flagstaff. These 

include· renovations and extensions to existing facilities, libr'ary and 

laboratories; and housing for teachers. Budget cost is RO,62 million, 

phas'ed to start in 1983/4. If further Colleges of Education, similar to 

th'at proposed for Umta ta, are to be bu i1 tin the reg ions, it is proposed 

that one be 10cate.d adjacent to the existing Sigcau college in order to 

optimize the use of existing facilities, facilitate the co-ordination of 

teacher trai ni ng facil i ti e.s and to develop educati on as an el ement of 

F1agsta·ff functional base. 

d) Seni or Secondary sChools. Tab 1 e 10.9 outl i nes the proposed buil di ng 

program for classrooms in the NE region. Costs are estimated on the basis 

of R 16 OOO/cl as.sroom. (63) Priorities for the location of new, 

classrooms, schools and additional facilities iss to be determined on the 

basis of provi'ding the most needy areas first. From the infonna·t.ion 

currently available· the loca·tion priorities should. be those set out tn 
Table 10.9. 

(iv) Implementation .. Tr·anske·i has accorded Education a high priority in its 

na ti ona.1 budgeti ng and thi s ap.pl i es equa 11 y in the NE reg ion. In geogra phi'ca 1 

tenns the most needy are·as have been given the highest priority for the 

construcion of cla.ssrooms. See Table 10.7 and 10.9. 

Education and teacher training project fall under the Department of Education; 

while the Depa·rtment of COlllnerce, Industry and Tourism w·ill be responsible for 

indu·strial and voca:tiona1 trainin·g.. Schools buildings, the Teachers Training 

co11e.ge renovations and Lusikisiki Vocational school additions will continue to 

be constructed under the auspices of the Department of Works and Energy. 

However, in ord.er to meet the substantial short tenn demand for additional 

classrooms, coupled with pre.sent financial constraints, it is propos'ed that 

TATU be involved in the. building progralllne to construct low cost classrooms. 

Transido will unde.rtake the construcion and administration of its training 
projects. 
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Table 10.8 T'rain'ing facilities , 

P'roposed Facil ities 

l. a.) u.p,g'rade l.us,ikisiki Vocational school 
from' a capacity of 120 to 350 pupils 

b) Operating costs 

2. a.) Establish a Technical T'rain'ing: facility 
a,t Mtonjeni to train artisans, semi-
skilled workers and entrepreneurs 

b) o peratin'g' costs 

3,. "o.n job." tra,in'in'g: s-ta,ff and facilities for 
Tran's:ido d,epots at: 
- Bi4ana" Flagstaff, l.usikisiki 
- Mtonjen'i 

Estima.ted 
C.ost (Rm) 

2,20 

1,12 

4,00 

* 

2,80 
0,80 

Phasing 

19-83/4-8718 

1983/4-8118 

1987/8-,92/3' 

1987'/8-92/3 

1983 / 4-81/8 
1987'/ 8- 92/3 

*Operating' cost s for the 1987/8-9213 phase, will be worked out at a later' date. 

Table.: 10.9 S:enior' Secondary Classroom Building Programme 

District 19'8,0' Cla·s·sroom 
sho.rtfa.ll in required. Classroom Building Programme 
c::lais:srooms p.a:. to T'otal (t) 

meet 2,6,% 

82 / 83 1 83 / 84 1 84 / 85 
I 

grow,th 81 / 82 1 85 ; 86 81-86 

B.i zana 4· 3,0 6 9 9 11 35 

l.ibode 15 2., 7 6 8 8 22 

Lusikisiki 13 4·,8 1 S' 11 13 1 S' 17' 71 

Ma:.xes,iben i 9· . 2.,3 5 8 8 21 
Ngq.eleni ( - 2) 2,0 6 7 13 
S.ip:haqeni ( - 3) 2, 1 6 6 6 18 
Tabankulu. 7' 1,6 6 S 6 17 
Um'z:imkulu 15' 4,2 13 14 lS 42 
Umz.imvubu 

I 
5' 1 , 1 5 S· 6 16 

NE, Re.g,ion 27 21 60 72 69 255 
T'ranskei 32.5 

9S 109 ( -23) 101 177 190 200 777 

Source: Project Motivation 1.2 of 1983 / 84 Table 2. 
Note: 1. District all~cation determined by reference to district growth trend, 

nee.d fo~ expansion indicat ed by secondary pupils per 1 000 of 
populatIon and 1980 shortfall in classrooms. 
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Heal th 

(i) Transkei's Polic.y. The over'all policy objective for health service·s is to 
11 provi de adequate primary health care needs at a conmuni ty 1 eve 1 and re:fera-l 
and se.c.ondary health care needs to ev·erybody at a price that the individu~l 

can afford."{64·) Emphasis is to be placed on primary health care: serv·ices 

w.ith particular attention be·ing given to reducing infant mortality and, 
secondly, to decreasing the annual population growth rate - "it is e-ssential 
for the country to opera·te a determined and voluntary family planning poli"cy 

based on fami 1 y hea.1 th consi derati ons. 11 (65) 

TtTe Department of Health proposes to build 123 rura.l clinics during the next 
fi ve years to suppl ement the al ready exi sti ng 175. (66) The ex.tensi on of the 
clinic service is coupled w,ith the establishment of 13 community health centres 

to serve areas which are remote from existing d.istrict hos-pitals. An extens,ion 
of the mobile clinic service and the further encouragement of cOl1l1lun.ity 
participation in he.alth modernisation of secondary hea·lth care. centres -
primary district hospitals - w·i1l also be undertake.n."(67) Umtata- hospit~l 

is to be upgraded and expanded w·ith its ma.ior functions being a national 
train'ing centre an a refera.1 hospital. National priority has also been g.iven 
to expanding TB control, health education and physiotherapy as well as 
increasing ambulance services. 

The Department of Health, in conjunction with other government d'epartments, ha·s 

undertaken to work towards prom0ting rural development "through educa·tion in 
proper health practices paying particu.lar attention to the proviSion of safe 
dri nk i ng water, nutri ti ous food, sewa.ge di sposa 1 and adequate housing. II.{ 68) 

{in . Re.levance in the NE region. The widespread distribution of the reg.ion's 
population in relation to the location of Hospitals and Residential Clinics 
reveals a number of areas that are not adequately provided with health 
services. See Figure 10.3 and Tables 10.10 and 10.11. In addition four of the 
region's towns do not hav·e. a hospital. Improved health facilities are most 
important in support of other proj ects proposed for the NE regi on. 

{iii} Projects in the NE region. PhYSical projects for health services in the 
NE region are derived from the Health section of the Draft Five Year Plan and 
from Project Motivations 2.1 and 2.2 of 1983/84. They may be classified into 
three groups: 
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Residential Clinics in N·E Region proposed building programme 

District Existing' Proposed new cl ~n ics to be Total I E~timated Upgrading 
existing 

Clin ics constructed durIng: t 9821 r Cost ( 1) tem!=)orary 
82183183 / 814'1814/85185 ; 86 86 / 87 86 ; 7 Clinics 

Bizana 5 - - 3 3 - 6 R690 000 2 

It.ibode 7 - - - 2 2 !l R1460 000 1 

I.usikis iki 7 1 1 1 2 - 5 RS75 000 . 1 

Maxesibeni 14 - - - .. .. - - -
Ngqeleni 8 - - 2 1 t " R!l60 000 1 

S iphaqeni 3 .. - " - - " RII60 000 1 

T"abankulu 5 - - 1 - - 1 R11 S 000 2 ·. 

Um'Zimkulu 8 - - - - - - - -
Um'%imvubu 3 - - - - .. - .. -
NE Region I SO 1 I 1 11 I 8 I 3 I 211 I R·2 760 0001 8 

Sour-ce·: D.raft Five· Yea,.. Plan (Health) iable- 2 and ,'Aemorandum from Department 
of' Hulth 01.03.814. 

~ 1. A-ssuming Rlt5 OOO /clinic:.at 1983 prices . 

2. In' addition a further 28 c lin ics have· been proposed by the· Hospitals 
but not yet progMlmmed by the Department of Health. See· Figure 10. 

Table 1 O. 1 2, Hospital improvements 

..... qisceri ... I. I bd_eed I O'I.tI'1C( Mos~itM 1..,:I~es CGse ("Il) ",,-,ift9 

alun • • er_vm., 
St. P'atric!c.s Out~tI_'s. d~."-C it _0 000 . 13/"'4111 

UboG.· 

LYaildsikl a."'Oi' .... La&inGPy. . ' utl_ it ss. 00. I3/"'UII 
.... k_oaei 
St· etlzaoetft Ta · ... rG· " 100 000 .",..n/3 

LaUltdry .aten,i_ too 000 Uta-Uta 
Acmi,,' •• tMaCl'1l'. esso 70. 000 13/"'41'" 
..... c.mity· ... ny. t.o . . 
Ou,~ael"'cs, deI:J-" 500 00. 13/"'1711 

........ ibeni .lit Aylltf Adllli" •• !cite!'!... . dlfti"9' I ~ 13/ ... nll ,cor .. ~ OPO ) "000' 
HCJq··enl ~'ibe Oue ~CI ... tS deoanm.te I ~ 13/"'.71. leicen... . dlft'''9 J 700 00. 

_c.rnoty . aallt'''. 

Hun .. '-- it to' 00. ''',..'1/3 
St Sa""aoa,. L.ectu... deoartmenc it· tOo 'l0' II/,..n/l 

!CH.:nen. d''''"9 ) 
Adllt'" , it 500 000 U,"'17" 

S'onaa.,,' Holy Cross Oue~atlen" deoarunen, I it lOO 000 J 
Ac",.",. X-ny <:OtI".r~,Oft I J 13/Q..a71t 

Ma'....,.e., ) it .. 0000 ,,,,,,nil Lac,,," ~"_e ) 

T'~baft.u'u . Slo.'" 

U",'i",.\Ilu RI.,,, ... LaUltdry . esso 
St· .\tarc;ar.ea 

R 3S0 ~Oo U/Q..UII 

U"" i"'.uiu H_. ""arc, ( 11 
Itun" n.- R .. 0 000 1l/:a-a7/S 

UIIt, i"""ueu I,i","". Oue~aei.,.ta deoartlllenc R 300 000 J 
LaUltcry .a'en"Oft R 100 000 ) 311""1/3 
X-n., .a'en"Oft R so ~oo ) 
Star ... Ft 300 000 ) 

All Ac:A::olftlftOClacl_ for R 300 000 U,,·U/S 
aoo""ai_eety 10 "'eci~ 
offic.rs R I 050 000 .. , ",nil 

NI ReC)i_ Ft 7 $50 000 

T,....sic'" 
R" " '0 000 . 
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T'able- 10. 11 Loca,tion of Re.sidential Clinics 

District Existing Admin. Proposed Admin. Phasing PropoMd Admin. 
Clinics Ar .. Clinics Ar .. Clinics Ar .. 

No. 1982/3 to 1987/8 No. 1988/9-2003 No. 

Bluna Makwenteni (t) 21 Nkund .. 7 85/86 Ngxokozelweni 5 
Kanye.yo (t) 23 Mpetshenl , 81&/85 Ndlovu 7 
Lucteke 1 Amendenge . 9 81&/85 Nkoze 12 
M·zizl ". Amantshangase 11 8A/85 Lukholo 16 
C;owene" 1 Amepisi 22 85"/86 

Lugwijinl 18 85/86 

UbocIe, Zltatele' (t) 1'2 Ngcolore 7 85/86 Mpindwenl 10 
Mevane' 19 Mangcwanguleni 16 85/86 Empilisweni 25 
,..·kanga tit Mhlange 8 86/87 Conna 1 
Marubeni 13 Mbalisweni 25 86/~ Rainy 2 
Si bangweni 9 Dikelo 11& 
Tina. Falls. 25 

" Mg;wenyane. (t) 22. 

Lusikisiki C'ood- Hope' 11 Xurana 11 81&·/85 Mpungu 11 
ManUaneni 10 Mpoza BA 83/81& C;oso. Forest 26 
N·ta·fufu 35 Mtambalale " 85/86 Bhukada 12 
Buc:hele (t) 111 Malangeni 29A' 85/86 Ntandayo ilia 
Magwa, 32 Bomvini 16 82/83 
Palmerton (t) 20 
Qaukeni (t) 28 

Maxesibeni Lubaleko' 2.1 Brooks Nek 9 
Dundee· 11 Ndzongiseni 22-
Rode· 21& Xame 7 
MWaGa 31 

Ngqeleni Buntingville' 2 Nkanunu " 81&/85 Lujiz.eni 21 
M9~ngq.weni 7 Lucingweni 16 85/86 Nkumandeni 25 
Umtata. Mouth SO Old Bunting 35 86/87 Mgamnye 20A 
Mncibe· 117 Ntsundwane· 111 81&/85 Ntshilini 119 
Mampondomiseni 29 
N-tibane- ( t') 113 
Double" Falls. 31 
C.wele" 31 

Siphaqeni Flagstaff 0 Bala 8 811/85 Luc •• ba 7 
Mfundisweni (t) 3 Xoposo 11 811/85 Manquzi 15 
NUenzi 7 Nkozo 16 81l/8S 

Qua 10 81&/85 
iabankulu Mtukukazi 16 Mdyobe 8 81&/85 C.webeni 11· 

Tabankulu (t) 0 Ngqana 11 
N9qwash 27 Mbang,weni 1 Cola 22 Mnceba· (t·) 211 

Mvenyane: 3 

Umzimvubu Port St Johns - Kohlo 9 Majola. 6 Qandu 16 Tombo 11 

Um'zimkulu Malenge 6 
Singisi 33 
$ihle.za 18 
Lourdes 38 
Mvoti 9 
Ibisi 0 
Ri.tvlei 23 
C·ugw·ini 21 

NE- Region Total = SO Total = 211 Total = 28 

Source·; Department of Health and Draft Five Year Plan (Health) Table 2 
Department of Health 01.03.81& and memorandum from 

Note: - 1) (t) denotes a temporary residenti.1 clinic. 
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In order to achieve a standard of one· re.sidentia1 clinic to about 10 000 
peop1e(69) in the NE region by 1990, Transkei intends to bu~ld a further 59· 

residential clinics. This will bring the total of 102 residential 
c1inics.(70) The estimated cost at a 1983 price of R1l5 000 pe·r clinic is R6 

785 mi 11 i on. Recent research by TATU has, howeve.r, shown that the uni t cost of 

these clinics in Transkei can be reduced to somewhere in the order of R40 000; 
which would mean a total cost of R2,36 million at current prices. The proposed 

building progralll1le for residential clinics is sUlll1larized in Table 10.10 while 
Table 10.11 and Figure· 10.3 identify the precise location w,ithin each district. 

COlll1luni ty Heal th Centres are. p1 anned for those towns that do not have a 
hospi ta·1. 1n the NE re.gi on the.se. are: F1 agstaff, L.i bode, Port St Johns and 
Taba·nku1u.(71.) At an estim·ate.d cost of R1,375 million each, those are phase.d 

to start in 1985/6. Table 10.12 gives details of the. works ne.ce·ssary to 
improve: exis·ting hospitals in the region.(72) Phasing is based on discuss.ion 

with officials in the: Department of Health and the hospitals. 

(iv) rmp1ication. Overa·11, health services are accorde.d a high priority in 

the· Transke.i nati ona 1 budget and s·o too in the NE regi on. Spati a 1 pri ori ti e.s· 

for the. construction of clinics are on the basis of "most needy areas firstll as 

depicte.d in Table. 10.11.. Health projects fall unde.r the Department of Hea,lth 
whi 1 e the constructi on of Cl i ni cs, Heal th Centres and Hospi tal s improveme.nts 

are tradit.ionally undertaken by the Department of Works and Energy. But in 
orde.r to meet the existing shortage of Clinics w·ithin the funding available,. it 

is proposed that certain clinics be· constructed by TATU using the cost 
effecti ve measures bei ng pi oneered in Transkei at prese.nt. 

Housing 

(i) Transkei's Policy. Government has accepted that there are deficiencies in 
respect to housing and housing infrastructure within both the urban and rural 
areas of Tr·anske·i. However, because of existing financial constraints and the 
urgent priority of other development programmes the policy is that lithe state 
can only play a supportive and facilitating role in the actual supply of 

housing capital and even with respect to housing infrastructure., progress can 
only be gradual.(73) Furthermore, initial priority must be directed towards 
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11 reg'iona:l centres and specifica.lly identified new growth points" or service· 

centres. (7"4) Government has al so recogni sed the need to supply civil 

servants with housing and in particular, to provide units in the smaller 
centres and remote areas in order to make rural postings more attractive.(7·S} 

As far as possi'ble funds and initiatives for residential housing will have to 

come. from the pr'ivate sector, stimulated. by employers, local authorities and 
financial i'nstitutions.(76} Government is promoting the development of 

alternative housin'g progralll11es such as site and service schemes in order to 
reduc.e costs and is facilitating implementation through advocating, change in 
present building and servicing standards. The general housing objective is to 
provide. individua:ls w·ith the opportunity to house themselves and to minimize 
government. expend'iture and involvement wherever feasible. 

(ii) Re:lev·ance. in the: NE region. Transkei's policy re.garding housing in NE 
reg.i on towns is to: 

- encourage the building of new housing for all income levels at a pace. 
that will ensure that no town residents will be forc.ed to re·side in 
unauthori sed se.t.tl ements ; 

- adopt appropriate standards for urban development; 
- introduce· self-help, site and service schemes.(77} 

In addi'tion current proje.ct motivations for education, health, forestry inte.r 
alia, include items for housing of officials in rural areas. 

Residential facilities w,ill be required for local and outside industrialists, 
admi ni stration and service personnel associ ated w·i th vari ous aspects of the 
East Pondoland lOP project and ~th other development projects in the NE Plan. 
Furthermore if the target popu.1at.ions for the region's towns are to be 
adequ.ate·ly provid'ed for, pleasant and affordable residential environments will 
be needed. 

(iii) Projects in the NE region. Project motivation 12.2 of 1983/4 makes 
provision for a portion of the region's housing needs; additional items are 
included in Table 10.13 PhaSing is in terms of the programme for urban 
development set out in Table 9.4. Table 10.14 shows the number of residential 
plots (serviced to a range of standards affordable by local people) that are to 
be made available in the regions towns. 
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Residential facilittes 

Residenti~1 facilities 

1. serviced ",sidenti~1 plots in - 9 to~ns. ) See' Table' S. 19 
e Mton,enl ) 

2- Houses. fa,.. govemment officials associated 
with the' industl"ial de.velopment project 
(IJO • R2S 000' avenge·; ~nd 200: R 110 000 
average:) 
e Mtonjeni (T., 3) - B:izana (10 · , 5) 
e · Fl~gstaff (10 • 5) 
e Lusikisiki (13 • 7) 

3. Houses· fo,.. govemment officials associated 
",ith' othe,.. projects. in' the' Phy·sial Plan 
(pl"ice' ... ",ges as in' 2. abov .. ) - Wbode, ( 7 • . 1) - Mt A'ylif' (10 .. 5) 

- Ngq.eleni (7 .. 3) .- POrt' St Johns (10 . .. 5) 
e · Tab~"'kulu (10 • 5·) 

- Um'Zimkulu (10' • . 5) 

4,. Houses fo,.. govemment offlci~ls posted 
to rural al"eas 

estimated' PNsing 
Cost (R'm) 

) Included under 19831 __ 198718 
)urt)an' services 1987"/1-1 ,992/3 
) in lable' 5.6 

0,355 198118-1991/3 
0,550 19U16 
0,550 198q:,ts 
0,711·5 19811/5 

'0,355 198711 
0,550 1986·/7' 
0,355 198'711 
0,550 1985'/6 
0,550 1986/7 
0,550· 1985/6 

Included under' 
sectoral project 
motiv~tions 

Source.·: Items 1 and 2 based on Table' 8.5 in Project Motivations tl.2. of 
198'3/11. 

Tab.le 10, 14· Res:iden·tial Er-ven required, for' urban population 

Town' EXisting' No'. 
Total, Residential erven 

Phasing' Cost neeaed. for: 
R'eS'iaenti~I , 

1988: target'\ 1995 target &-ven' 
~uUltion' popul~tion 

Lusikisiki 68, 1 011 3 036 1981115 

FlagstaJf ' ·7 3811 2. 500 198IHs' 

8izana 63 11·" 2 143 1985/6 

UlMimkulu 136 S~6 1 250 1985/6' )eost 

Port· St Johns 12.4 534: 1 250 1985/6 ) included 
under 

Tabankulu, 64, 357' 893 1986-17' )urban 

Mt: Ayliff 

Wbode' 

Ngqeleni 

Mtonjeni 

Sourc.es,: 

Notes : 

1. 
2. 

3. 

1. 

2. 

96, 411'. 1 250 1986'17' ) services 

110' 179 268 1981'/8 

26 179 268 198718 

- e · 1 429 198711 

Rosmarin, Eis. & Ta.ylor (1919-80) Stl"uc.ture· Plans, fOI" towns in NE. ~ion. 
Ninh~m' shand' (Transkei Inc. "Trans'kei North east Region~1 

Plan' • . R'eport on' Infrastructure" Septembe,.. 1983. 

East Pondol~",d Industl"ial Development Point Project Motivation 
(12.2.83'111-) (Apl"i1 1983), 

Urban target popul~tions .,... taken from Table 9,3. 

The· tot~1 numbel" of residenti~1 erven needed' is b~sed on the 
ISsumption of 5',6 persons. pe'" household Ind one· household 
per plot. 

3. Plot sizes ~ry from' 1100 ml to 1 000 ml. 

4, erven (or other uses (ie. commercial, industl"i~/) Ire provided 
fo,.. under tn. urban services section. 

S. Refen- to erven within the common.aes. Additional plots will be 
needed for some· 1 000 families expeCted to live in serviced 
peri·ur~n settlements (1988). 
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(iv·) Implementation. The provision of sufficient and pleasant residential 

environments in the region's towns are an essential component of the overall 
spati al pl an and are a vi tal support el ement to projects aimed at upgradi ng the. 
towns eg. water, sewage disposal, internal roads etc. The provision of housing 
for government officials is of maJor importance if suitably motivated an 

experienced persons are to be based in the region to administer the projects 
outlined in this report and other motivations. 

Housing is the responsibility of the Department of Local Government and Land 

Tenure. As discussed above, it is proposed that urban infrastructure projects 
be undertaken by EPIDU in the inmediate future and until such time as the. 

munic.ipalitie.s are able to ca.rry out: maintenance and associated administrative 
functions from their own resource.. Accordingly the operation of housing 
projects (eg. site and service schemes) and the provision of government housing 

in the towns should also be undertaken by EPIDU. Provision of government 
housing in rural areas (eg. at clinics, schools) should be carried out by 

either the De.partment of Works and Energy or TATU, de.pending on which 
organisation is constructing the main buildings. Emphasis in the 
implementation of housing projects should be on using the provision of housing 
to crea:te opportunities for employment - directly is construction and 
i ndi rectl y in the manufacture of buil di ng materi a 1 s. (7S) 

Agriculture and Forestry 

Agricul ture 

(i) Tr·anskei's policy. Agriculture is recognised as the most impartant sector 
of Transke.i' s economy and "hence must make the greatest contribution to meet. 
the nation'al objectives of increased good pf'oduction and increased 
employment."(79) 

The government's objectives in respect to agriculture are: 

- to increase food production to reduce the country's dependence on food 
imports; 

- to rai se the incomes of the rural peopl e and thereby to arrest the 
rur'al-urban migration; 

to raise national income by increasing the value of agricultural 
producti on; 
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to maintain a.grtcu.ltural land,. flora and fauna. for futu.re genera.tions; 
- to dev.e·lop the country· s water' resources for i rri gati on, power and 

domes,ti c... use; and 
- to create work opportunities in the rur-al areas.(80) 

H';ghest priority is to be given to crop and livestock production for sa:le 

loca.lly and on the· export markets. The creation of a class of full-time· 
sma.1l seal e farmers is desi red w·i th improveme.nts to present produc.t .i on bei ng 
achieved thou.gh building upon technolo.gies appropriate for small sea.le 
farming. The establishment of sma.ll irrig·a·tion schemes (less that 5 h'a) which 

can be managed by the. local peop.le w,nl be given particular empha·sis.(81.l 
The dey,elopment of 1 arge scare i rri gati on schemes are not. be.i ng cons i derd in 

the short term. Commercial agricu.lture w·ill also be stimula.ted by provid'in'g 

credi t to i ndi vi dua·l s and groups. Transkei Agri cul tural Corpora.ti on is to 
direct its efforts towards establishing co-operatives and company and group 
mas; zako farms. (82.) 

Participation by rura.l people in project identification, planning and 
impl ementati on is consi dered important by the government. The need for 
Regional and Tri'bal Authorities to develop closer communications with their 
const; tuents has been i denti fi ed and these authori ti es are to promote. the 
estab 1 i shment of communi ty. organi sati ons • (83) 

Finally, by the turn of the· century, government·s aim for the agriculture 
sector is IIto be able to employ a third of the male labour force of 1.2 million 

- and ha.l f the female 1 abour force - at income 1 eve 1 s to the rural popul a ti on 
whi ch are no lowe-.r than at present. 11 (84·) 

(ii) Relevance in the NE region. The NE region·s potential for economic 
development lies in its people and its natural resources, particularly 
agri cul ture. Thi s has been we 11 documented( 85) and descri bed in broad terms 
in above and in Figure 10.4. 

The area of cast Pondoland with the greatest potential for agriculture is a 
belt approximately 15 km wide, stretching 75 km from Lusikisiki to the 
Mtamvuna. It comprises 100 000 hectares of which 50 000 ha are arable and 
suitable for intensive crop production. The RSA Department of Agriculture has 
recently estimated the agricultural potential of this belt at seven tons, or-
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100 bags of ma.ize per hecta.re... The other ma.in areas suitable for' intens·iv·e 

crop production in East Pondoland stretch from Mt Ayliff to Biz'ana (compris'ing' 

170 000 ha of whi ch 30 percent or some 50 000 are. cons i dered arable); and to 
the west of Lusikisiki (40 000 ha of which 8 000 ha are. arable); the rem'ainder 
of the sub-·region being suitable· for live·stock, part.icu.1arly beef. See. 
Fi gure 10.4. 

The Nyanda and Umz'imkuTu sub-·regions· a·re broadly similar to the inland areas of 

E.ast Pondoland, w·ith pot.ential for' sem'i-intensive mixed farming and livestock. 

In addi ti on parts of Umz.imkuJ u h'ave high forestry potenttal. 

I f the- inherent potenti a.1 of these area:s can be dev·el oped, the NE reg.i on (and 
East Pondoland in partieula.d couJd. produce enough bas'ic foodstu.ffs (in matze, 
pou.l try, vege:tab 1 es, da i ry products and. su.gar) for its own needs, and po ss i b 1 y, 
to sup.pJ y other parts of Transke:i.. Therefore the estab 1 i shment of a:gri cul turall 
enterprises (large and small sea.le:) and agro-industrial ventures are priorit.ies 
for- the e.conomi c deve·lopment of the NE regi on. 

( i i i ) P·roj ects in the NE reg ion. For the mos t pa·rt. these are fa i r 1 y 1 a·rge 
scale, conme·rcially oriented. projects. The Plan's contribu.tion· to sma·ll hol der' 
farm'ing lies in p.rojects to establish markets, demonstr-at.ion plots and 

s 1 au.ghter block s a·t. Rur-a 1 Centres and in the improvement of te.rti ary roads and 
other rura.1 tnfrastructure. 

Agr-tcu.1 tura.1 projects in the NE re.gion, are derived partly from' the Draft Five 
Year Pl an, and project mati va:ti ons, and partly to eompl ement these projects. 
They may be grouped und'er ei ght headi ngs: Mai ze, phori um tenax, sugar, tea:, 
mi nor i rri g·a·t.i on schemes, cOl1l1Tc:ma.g:e produc.ti on, s 1 aU.ghter blocks, demonstrat.i on 
fanns and plots. 

a) Maize 

Tracor M'aize produc.tion schemes are to be expanded' as indicated in 
Ta'ble 10.15 at an es.tima.te.d cost of R 2,636 million in 1983/4.(86) 

Extension of the existing 400 ha of maize cultivation at Magwa to 
1 000 ha at. a cost of R 604 000. (87) 

Establishment of 2 000 ha under maize in the area be.tween the Mtuntu 
and Msikaba riv·ers (See are·as 4, 5 and SA on Figure 6) at an estimated 
cost of R 1,73 million.(88) 
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_ Deve 1 opment of the 700 ha presentl y under Phori um tenax to the produc.ti on' 

of maize at an estimated cost of R 560 000.(89) 
_ Maize handling facilities. Construction of appropriately sized maize 

drying, storage and milling facilities (approximately capacity of 35 000 
tons per annum) at the. si te of the present Phori um Tenax factory. (90) 

b) Phormium Tenax. The estate and factory adjacent to Magwa Te.a estates 

produces 1 000 tons of fibre a year. Production is uneconomic and 
investigations are currently under way with a view to converting the land 

use and factory to the production of food crops. 

c) Sugar. At Mkambati, trials conducted in recent years have shown that 

suga·r cane can be grown in certain areas of East Pondoland at comparable 

yields to those obtained in southern Natal (ie. about 50 tons/ha year). 

On the ba.s.is of a feasibility study, Transkei w·ill initiate a project to 

put 8 000 ha to sugar cane. 4· 500 hectares on presently sparsely 

populated land will be managed a.s an estate; while the remaining 3 500 ha 
of sugar area will be cultivated by small holders. Large tracts of this 
land can be put under maize in preparation for the growing of sugar cane. 
(See Fi gure 10.4). Thi s w.i1l be accompani ed by the constructi on of an 85 

ton ca·pacit.y sU.gar mill (w·ith bulk storage) in the viCinity of Mtonjeni to 
produce· 40 000 tons of sug'ar annually for the Transkei market. (91) It 

is envisa.ged that the project w~ll create 2 500 jobs in agri'culture and 
another 200 in ma·nu.facturi ng. The e'stimated costs of 1 and development are 
R10 million (R1250/ha) and of the sugar mill R 50 million at 1982 
prices.(92) 

Further north at Mfolozi a second sugar cane planting project is in 
progress at Mfol ori, between Si z'ana and Port Edward. Here 550 ha are 

being planted for milling in Port Shepstone. The RSA government has given 
favourable indications that this quota will be increased to expand the 
project to 4- 000 ha. 

d) Tea. Producti on at Ma.gwa is be·i ng expanded by 400 ha to meet the present 

quota on the South Afr"ican market of 3 200 tons in the first instance. At 

Ma.iola about 350 tons of green leaf tea is picked and processed annually 
at the adjacent factory. 

e) Minor irrigation schemes. Six areas in the NE region have been 

selected for 42 ha irrigation schemes, on the basis of the proximity to 
rivers and the existence of owner operated farmland in the viCinity. In 



each of the admi ni str·a.ti ve. areas se 1 ected, 42 h'a of 1 and h'as been fenced 

and se·t aside for irrigated fanning by individual fanners; each being 
allocated about 2.5 ha. Soils in the selected areas are of sufficient 

depth to penni t spri nk1 er i rri gati on. At an average capi ta 1 cost of 
R 26, 700 per' schema, the overall estimated cost of the project is 
R 160 000 at 1982 pr-ices.(93) Irrigation schemes are located at: 

Mand10vini (Ngqe:1eni) Big Umngazi (Umzimvubu.), Intsimbini (Umz.imvubu), 
Mfulamle (Umz:imkulu), Nyasana (Lusikisiki), Dutyini (Maxesibeni). See 

Figure 10.4. 

f) Col1ltlonage produc.ti on. In order to make· optimal use of the areas of the 
town commonages not pres.entl y in urban use, a proj ect has' been put forward 

to facilitate in'tensive' agricultural schemes on this land. The type of 
agri cu1 tura 1 schemes feas i b 1 e wi 11 vary, dependi ng upon 1 oca 1 potenti a 1 ; 
but in general the. type of fanning to be introduced incl udes dairying, 
poul try and fresh produce producti on. (94·) 

g) Slau.ghter blocks and sa·leyards. It is proposed that the poorly serv·ed 

reg-ional abbatoirs in the NE be closed down and that Umtata Central 
abbatoir be rebuilt to modern hygienic standards. The nine regional towns 

and proposed rural ce.ntre-s should be provided with simple but eff'ective 
and cl ean sl a·ughteri ng blocks to accolTnnodate the present average sl aU.ghter 
rate of one bea·st per day. The effective sa1eyards at Xur'a Drift, 
Gl engarry, Lourde·s, Ntafu.fu and Nkumz.imbi ni shoul d be upgraded. (95') 

h) Demonstration units. Demonstration farms are to be established in towns 

and rural centres (in the different agro-eco10gical areas) namely at 
Marubeni (agro-e.colog'ical unit ].1) Big Mngazi (Unit 1l.) Lusikis:iki (2L) 

and BiZ'ana (2M). These demonstration units should be developed jOintly by 
the extension service, Tr'acor, ACAT and TATU. 

It is also proposed that a small agricultural demonstration plot, similar 
in size to the avera.ge arable land holding' in the surrounding area, be 

established at each Rural Centre. Here the local extension officer can 

show the holders of similar pieces of land how they can improve production 
particularly of food crops, within the means available to them. Phasing 
would be in accordance with Table 9.4 above. 



Table 10.1'5 Tracor maiz.e: production schemes 

O.istrict Area in' ha 

t 981/2. 1"982/3 1983/14 

B'izana 500 t 000 

Wbode 500 750 

l.us·ikisiki 500 t 000 

(Mkambati) 
SOO 

Ma·xesibeni 

Nsqeleni 

Siphaqeni 
500 

Taban'kulu 

Um'zimkulu 500 t soo 2. 500 

Um'rimvubu 550 800 t 000 

NE Region t OSO 3 800 7 250 

T'ranskei 1050 6 000 11 000 

Sourc!! : Project moti vation S. 1 of t 983 1 ~- para 1. 

T'able, 10. 1'6 Pole' and Fuelwood planta.tion planting programme 

Oistrict E"xist"in'g ( ha.) 
Existin'g ( 2) 

Pines (1) aucalyp-tus Woodlo.ts" . 
(ha,) 

Coastal 

8:izana, 200 500 100 

l.usikisiki 1 200 300 "00 
Ngqeleni 300 1400 

Um'zimvubu 200. 100 

Pla·ins -
l.ibode' 1 200 1 000 
Maxesibeni 100 300 
Siphaqeni 700 700 1400 
Tabankulu "00 200 "00 

Mounta.inous 

Um'zim'kulu 20 000 900 200 
I 

NE Region 22 500 14 "00 3 300 
rranskei "3 800 11; 200 12 000 

Source : Project Motivation 6.1 of 1983 / SI; (draft) 

~: 1. Pines are not suitable for fuel'Nood. 

2. Very low productivity, 

Proposed Total 
planting. (ha) (ha) 

14 000 14· 800 

2 000 3. 900 

2. 000 2 700 

3 000 3 300 

2. 000 " 200 
1 000 1 "00 

1 000 2. SOO 

2 000 3 000 

1 000 22 100 

IS 000 148 200 

60 000 130 000 
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(iv) Imp1 ementat.ion. As the most important sector of Transke:i I s and the. NE. 

region1s economy, agricultural projects rece·ive a high priority, particularly 

those concerned with the production of food crops for local consumption. 

Projects listed in this sector are the responsibility of the Department of 
Agriculture and Fore.stry. Un1e.ss otherwise indicated all agricu1tura.1 projects 

in the NE regi on are to be undertaken by Tr·acor. In order to ensure that the 
scheme-s are implemented effectively, while at the same time minimiztng the 
ne.gati ve spi n-offs, it will be ne.cessary to observe certain pre-cond.i t .i ons for 

planning. It is reconmended that extreme:ly careful attention be paid to the 
existing circumstance·s of the local popu1at.ion who w·ill be affected by, and who 
cou] d benefi t from each deve.1 opment.. Spee i fi ca 11 y : 

- The a·ll ocat,i on of 1 and. to the ma.i or ma.i I.e. (or poss i b 1 Y sugar cane grow~ ng 
and processi ng) ventures that are proposed shoul d occur wi thout 
inte.rfering w,ith the existing se-ttlement of local people, ie. plantations 
should be planned around existing residential areas with the requisite· 
storage de.pots at exi sti ng sett1 ements. 

- Unde-r circumstances where any tradit.ional graz'ing lands have to be used, 
this should only be done on condition that other land be se.t aside for use 
by locally owned herds of cattle, prior to placing such land under other 
use.s. 

- Whe:re possible, consideration should be given to the carefully planned 

development of sma:llholder plots, contiguous to the ma.ior schemes, so 

that., subject to their relative circumstances and choices, local people 
can benefit from the services and facilities becol1l11ing available. 

- The above will necessitate continuous consultation with the. relevant local 
authori ti es, 1 eaders and committees in order to avoi d mi si nterpretati ons 
and misunderstanding. 

- Agricultural proposals should not be s'een' in isolation but the planning 
and implementation shou.1d be undertaken in co-ordination with other 
Departments and a.genc i es acti ve in thearea. 

Any private or government run agric.ultura.1 project should have built-in, 
on-going training programmes. The aim is to train local people to perfonn 

the full range of functi ons at some future date, possi b1 e on another, 
simil ar project. 
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Forestry 
(i) Tr'anskei's policy. Gove.rnment policies for forestry se.ctor are aimed at 
sat.isfying both local demand for wood and towards m·aximiz.ing its potential as 
an ex.port product. A countryw,i de programme of wood10ts to supp1 y fuel to the 
rural popu.lation is p.resent1y being prepared by the Transkei Technology Unit 

(TATU). It is proposed tha.t a number of pilot schemes be init.iated at select 

1 ocati ons. 

Government intends to capi tal i ze on the. c.omparati ve advantage that Tr'anskei has 

in respeet to supplying the RSA market· w·ith timber and therefore an annua·1 
afforestation prog.r·amme· of about 10 000 hectares has been initiated. 11 Loc.a.1 

c.onm·uni ti es whose rand are alffore.sted wti 11 become partners in the pro.gr·anme, 

rece·iving a proportion o.f timber sa1e.s, and also of the profits for sawmilling, 

and a rental based on timbe.r va1 ues until the tre~s are ready for 
fell ing. "(95) 

(ii) Relev.ance in the NE" region. From an a.gro-ecologic.al point of view, parts 
of the. NE region are high'ly suited to afforestation; and a significant amount 
of forestry development has· taken pl ace. There· is scope· for extendi ng the 
areas under timber. At the s'ame time the regi on needs timber for processi ng, 
bu.i 1 di n'g materi al s and as i"mpu.ts for other 1 oca 1 i ndustri es. Furthennore the 

~xtent to which the region's' 165· 000 rural household'S depend on wood as a 
sou.rc.e of fuel makes the d·eve.l opment of a 1 arge number of woodlots on a 
w·i d~spread bas'i s a hi gh pri ori ty. 

(iii) Pro,iects in NE reg.ion. See Figure 10.4. Existing areas under 
plantation and wood:lots, together w·ith the propose.d planting programs for eac.h 

Di s.tri et for the peri od 1983./8:4-87/8 are· set out in Table 10.17. The estimated 
costs (at: R:500/ha) are R:9,0 minion at 1983 prices.(96·) 

(iv) Implementation. Forestry and. sa\tt11li1ling are to play an important part in 
the: region's future. dev·elopment. Projects fall under the Department of 

Ag.ricu.ltu.re and Forestry, whose. Fore·stry branch w·ill administer plantation and 
wood'lots jOintly with TATU and. local cOl11llunities. Sawmills are to be run by 
private sec:tor concerns. 
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Industry a·nd COI1IIlerce 

lndustry 
(i) Transkei's policy. The Transkei government does not regard industry as a 
substitute for agricu1tur'al development. The two are. viewed as largely 

cOOlp1 ementary by supp1yi ng i np.uts and consumer goods to each other, and by 
crea.ti ng an effecti ve demand for each other's products through the incomes 

generated. 

In the past, industrial deve·lopment has largely been initiated by TOC. 

However, changes in the overall policy are underway and future investrne.nt plans 
will be as to change. TOC's role from a major supplier of industrial capital 
to the more direct role of a channe.lling for industrializ'ation incentives, 
fi nanced joi nt1y by the RSA and the Oe.partment of Comerce., Indus·try and 
Touri srn.. Only in excepti ona1 cases w·i 11 the sta.te for TOC become: the full 
owner of i ndustri aJ enterpri ses. Increas.i ng emphasi s wi 11 be. p1 aced on the 
establishment and stimu.1ation of 10ca.11y owned or joint industrial ventures, 
and 1 ess on who.11 y e-xterna1 .. a.gency" enterp.r·i ses.( 97) Efforts w·i 11 a] so be 

made to expand sma:11 scale and indigenous or informal industrial activities, 

to ensure that sma.l1 scale indigenous ind.ustries are able to cOOlpete on at 
least an equal foot.ing w·ith larger industsr'ies through equivalent incentives 
being made. available and throu.gh simple registrat.ion procedures.(98} 
Finally, labour intensive technique.s w·i11 be emphasised in industria·l pro,iects. 

(in Relevance in the NE region. The industrial incentive policie.s agreed to 
by the governmen·ts of the RSA and the TBVC states in regard to East. Pondol and 
are listed in Table 10.17. In the· North East, it is Trans'kei's' policy that 
these incentives: w·ill apply on an ad' hoc basis to approved industries based on 
local resources located throughout the re.gion. Accordingly, Transke·i w.ill 
offer financial incentive.s to medium and small scale manufacturing concerns 
which are too small to avail themselves of incentives listed in Table 10.18. 
In general gove.rnment wi 11 gi ve pri ori ty to i ndustri a 1 ventures whi ch develop 
or utilize local agr'icu1ture, forestry or mineral resources; supply inputs for 

other industrial, construction, agricu1trual or service industries; replace 
imported goods for local comsume.rs; or which can develop a cOOlpetitive 
advantage in thei r exports to RSA or fore·i gn markets. 11 (99) 
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E'mp'loyment 
incentives 
(for 7 years) 

Rail % of Maximum 
re- total amount 
bate· wag.e. per-
( %) bill worker 

-R per 
month 

T'ranskei -
A point in 
Eastern 
Pondoland SO 95' 105 

Source: South Africa (1982) 

Table 10.18 Industrial projects 

Projec;;t action 

1. Make- availab-Ie incentives listed. in 
Table· 5.1 and. Appendix O. of the 
I PD. report (1 98-3) 

2. Establish industrial sites at: 
- Mtonjeni (lOP) 
- . S'izana, F'lag.staff, Lusikisiki 

(sec;;ondary development nodes) 
_. Libode·, Mt Ayliff, Ngqeleni, 

Port St Johns, Tabanklulu., 
Unrzimkulu. (sec:ond'ary develop
ment nodes) 

3. Construct premises for small 
industries at : 
- Mtonjeni 
- Bi zana, Flag.staff, Lusikis'iki 
- Libode:, Mt Ayliff, Ngqeleni, 

Port St Johns, Tabanklulu., 
Um'zim'kulu 

4. Construct and stock depots for 
Transkei Small Industries 
Development Organ isat ion (Trans-ido) 
at: 
- Mtonjeni 
'- B:izana, Flagstaff, Lusikisiki 
- Libode, Mt Ayliff, Ngqeleni, 

Port St Johns, T'ab~nkulu, 
Umzimklulu to provide financial 
assistance, purchasing, m'arke.ting 
train'ing and advisory services 

5. T 'ransido loans 

Factory 
rental 
and 
interest 
subsidy 

Train- ( %) 
ing for 10 
granted ye·ars 

Yes 70 

Estimated Cost 
(Rm') 

) Included under 

Housing Relo-
subsidy cation 
(% of allow-
interest ance 
rate) 

SO Yes 

Phasing 

1983/ q-S7/8 

) Urban In frastruc:ture 
1987 / 8-92 / 3 
1983 / 4-S718 

0,76 
2.,28 

0,4-5 
1,35 

3,20 

198118-92 / 3 
1983 / 4-81 18 

198118-92 / 3 
1983 / 4-8718 

1983 / 4-8718 

• ~ncentive payments will be made out of the budget provision for this purpose 
In terms of the agreement between the RSA and TBVC states. 

~: Costs only included for those industrial areas to be developed during 
the first Phase and for the lOP. 

Price 
prefer'-
ence 
tenders 
( %) 

10 
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In the NE' specifica·lly Trnske'i's industrial development polic:i'es are to: 
_ esta.blish an Industrial De:velopment Point (as agree.d by the RSA and TSVC 

sta.tes) at Mtonjeni and secondary industr'ial node.s at the. exis·ting 
district towns to act a·s focal poin·ts for the. ov·e.ra.ll economic dev·e·lopment. 

of the region. Priority w·ill initially be given to Siz'ana, Flagsta.ff a·nd 

Lu.sikisiki. 
_ encourage and de.velop the capacities of local industrialists - eithe.r 

Transkei an or permanent re·si dents; 
_ promote as many small scale: industries as possible·, some of which may in 

time develop into medium scale concerns. 

(iii) Projects in the NE region. Five. inte.rrelated types of industrial 

projects are to be. undertaken in the NE. See Table 10.18 and Figure 10.l. 

a) Incen·t .ives equ.ivalent to those. in Table 10.17 (or Appendix 0 of the lOP 
report in the ca~se of small sca.le industries) are· to be: made available to 

any i ndus.try based' on local resources, commenci ng in 1983/84. 

b} Site·s for medium and small scale. industries are to be provided in a.ll the 
regi o.n I s towns. 

c) Premises for sma·ll industries are to be constructed in all the towns and 
at rura.1 centre·s as demand. occurs. In some. cases these premi ses may be· 
deve·loped j oi nt'l y w·i th the. markets (see. Commerce below.) 

d) In suppert of small industria:lists, Transido is to establish a base in the. 

NE region (preferably at Lus·ikisiki) from which to oper'ate stock depots in 
the region·ls towns and to provid'e. support services a.nd loans. 

e) A 11 industrial development point" (to use the RSA term'inology) is to be 
establ i shed at Mtonj eni based on the proposed sugar mill associ ated wi th 
the 8 000 ha Mkambati suga.r project described above. Phased to come into 
oper·a:t .i on duri ng the 198-8/9 to 1992'/3 peri od, thi $ mi" is expected to 
generate ancilliary small industries for which ' provision w·i" be made in 
the planning and development of Mton.ieni, first as a pennanent rural 
centre (w·ith a full range. of facilit.ies for the 3-5000 people expected to 
be employed by the mill, the·ir families and related service activities) 
and 1 ater if demand warr'ants it, as a sma·ll town. 

(iv) Implementation. Transkei regards indu.strial development mainly for local 
consumption as a vital complement to agriculture. Within the NE region high 
priOrity is given to the East Pondoland IDP Project (12. 2. 83/4-} which itself 
incorporates many of the main roads., electricity, telecommunications, urban 
services, construction, management, training, housing and administration 

projects set out in the overall plan. 
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The Department of" C'ol1l11erce·, Industry and Touri sm is re.sponsi bl e for i ndustri al 

projects. Implementation of the. industrial projects will be unde.rtaken jointly 
by the Department and Transido. Emphasis will be on encouraging industries 
manufacturi ng for the 1 oca 1 market.; encouragi ng and dev·el opi ng the capaci ti e's 
of local industrie.s, be they Transkeian or permanent residents, and promoting 

as many small scale industries as possible. 

Commerce 
( i ) Transke.i IS pol icy. Government pol icy for cOl1l11erce is to reduce its 

fi n'anci al conmi tment to the cOl1l11erci al sector and to concentrate those: 
remaining funds on after' care services and training.(lOO) Second.ly, the 

strategy is to spread cOl1l11ercial and financ.ia.l services of at leas·t a minimum 
standard to all parts of the country. The development of service centres w.,l1 
play an important role in stimulating commercial activity, particularly in 
rural areas. Furthermore·, the gove.rnment recogni ses the rol e that the informal 
sector can pl ay w~ th respect to employme.nt creati on and supply of the. goods and 
services and therefore does not support restriction or harassment of 
activities.(lOl) 

Finally, in order to stimulate the commercia.l sector, the government intends to 
review present conmercial regulations and standards and to adopt these to meet 
the present needs of" the economy. 

(in Relevance. in the NE region. A,s described above, the leve.1 of cOl1l11ercia.1 
activity throu.ghout the region is of a low order. If the costs of" consumption 
in the region are to be reduced and if" the conmercial sector is to be 
stimulated, certain phys'ical inputs (inter al ia) will be needed in the rur·a.1 
area.s (parttcularly a·t the. designated rural centre·s) and in the towns. 

(iil) Projects in the NE region. Se.e Table 10.19 and Figure 10.1. The 
physica.l facilities proposed to encourage conmercial activities in the region 
are·: market places for the rural centres; towns and additional commercial 
sites in the towns (costs are included under urban infrastructure in Table 
10.6. Ph'asi ng of these buil di ngs wi 11 be accordi ng to the programme set out in 
Table 9.4. 
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Table 10. 19 Buildings required for' Rural Centres and T'owns 

Rural Centres Towns 

Function Estimated. ( 1) F'unction 
C05·t (1983.) 

Estimated Comments 

Market (2S0 ml) R 40 000 

S.us shelter I 
Meeting Place 
(60 m·l ) R 4 800 

Toilets (6 x RUOO) R 9 000 

Phase' I Total R 53 800 

Workshop.s (6) 
(6' x 3'0 m2 ) R 28 800 

Adm'ini~tration I 
O.ffices, (40 ml) R 6. 400 

T'ra'ining Centre R 1 Q 000 
(100 rrr2 ) 

Pha·se II Total R 51 200 

cost (1983) 

Market 250 ml R 40 000 

S'us shelter 
(60 m2 ) 

Toilets (1 0 ~ 
Rl 500) 

E.:t.ID U 

R 4 800 

R lS 000 

Admin. (80 m:) R,16 000 

8.uilding supply 
store (300 m!) R 6'0 000 

Tra'ining centre. 
( 100 m:) R 20 000 

Workshop.s (5) R 5.i 600 
(6 x 6'0 m':) 

R213 400 

Suildings to be 
,used' b.y the·EPIOL 
and later' taken 
over b.y pub.1 ic 
and private 
sector users 

Future offic!!5 

Fu.ture hardware' 
shop 

Future adult 
education 

Note·: 1. Cost estimates based. on unit costs for a range of building methods: 

a) · Traditional: RZO-30 / m2 

b.) Wa·ttle and' Daub.: R!+8-70 / m·l 

c) S'lock construction: R 1 26-1 601 m·l 

d) B'rick cons.truction: R 138-206 / m l 

(See Vandeverre W C (1982:) "Standards in Urban Development l ' 

p' 88) 

Table. 10.20 N·ature Reserves 

Location Develop-men t P'roposea Estimated 
Cost 
(Rand) 

S'ila'ka FenCing:, hiking. trails, I 
Mtamvuma p-icr'l·ic. si tes , roads 100 000 

U.mgazana Fencing., picnk sites, 
Msikeni 40 000 

Total 140 000 

S.ource: Project Motivation 6.3 of 1983/84 

Note : In addition to an estimated cost ~f R 100,000 for establiShing 
the t~o reserves, an addition R65 000 will be required for 
ablution blocks and water 5uppiy. The amount is based on 
the assumption that of the four reserves proposed for 
T'ranskei, the two in the NE account for 65% of the initial 
cost and therefore will also require 65% of the estimated cost 
for these services. 
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a) Rural Centres.. The pr'iority physical i'np.u.ts for the pro.posed. Rura.1 

Centres (Table. 10.20) a·re. the· market., meeting place·, bus she·1te.r· and. 
public toilets (see Figure 9.3).. These are to be provided for all the 

rura 1 centres acc.ordi n9 to the progr·anvne· in Table 9.4·. The second phase 
development of rur'a1 centres (whi ch w·i 11 be undertaken when the demand for 

additional facilit.ies is established.) involves the· construction of 
add.i ti ona1 bu.i1 di ngs to house admi ni strati ve, tra i ni ng and workshops for 
small industries. (See Figure 9.l) 

b) Towns. Ma.rket c.ent.res in the regionls nine towns require similar physica.1 
inputs to those out1 i ne.d for the ru.ra 1 centres ( pha ses 1 and 2). The· 
marke·t/bus she·1 ter w.i 11 be 1 arger and more pub 1 i c toi 1 e,ts w·il1 be 

requi r·ed. 1.n a.ddi ti on the fi rst buil di ngs to be constructed by the: 
proposed imp1 ementati on Uni t (EPIDU see above) w,i 11 1 ater' become part of 
the administr'ative, commercial and industrial core of each town. Details 

of the bu.i1 dj ngs requi red for a typic.a1 town and cost estimates are set 
out i n Tab 1 e la. lO. 

(iv) Imp1eme.ntat;-on. High priorit.y is accorded to commercial projec.ts in 

order to stimu1a·te latent economic. act.ivity in the towns, and to init.iate 
periodic markets at the des.ignated rural centres. The de.partments of Local 
Government and La·nd Tenure together w.i th COl1111erc.e Industry and touri srn w·i 11 be 
responsi b1 e for motiv·a·t.i n9 projects, but they w·i 11 be admi ni stered by Tr'ans-ido, 
TATU, TOC and muni"cipa1ities depending on the context .• 

Other sectors 

Tourism 

(i) Transke.i IS po1 icy. Touri srn has been rated as a low pri ori ty sector in 
Transkeils development strategy because of its rather limited capability for 
creating employment and incomes. "This sector of the economy is to be 
developed very slow.ly because the heavy expenditure in publicly financed 
infrastructure requ.ired for its expansion is outweighed by the more pressing 
demands of other se.ctors." (102) However, government has adopted a Coastal 

Control Plan to ensure that development occurs in a planned manner in order to 
prese.rve the natural beauty of the coastl i ne. 
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(i1) Relevance in the NE region. The NE region contains some of the most 

popul ar touri st attracti ons in the Tr'anskei and a consi derab 1 e proporti on of 
the country's scenic coastline. Therefore, although tourism is to receive 

little public investment, policies have been adopted by the government in order 
to protect its natural beauty and to cater for controll ed expansi on of the 
holiday nodes. In essence proposals for tourist development has been divided 
into three ca.tegori es; Fi rst Order Pl aces, Second Order Pl aces and Thi rd Order 
Places. (See Figure 10,2). Any tourist dev.elopment during the next five years 
should be directed at the First Order places of Mzamba and Port St Johns. 

(iil) Projects in the NE region (See Figure 10.1) Proposals regard.ing tourism 
are de.riv:ed from the Coastal Development Plan, the White Paper and the project 
mot.iva·t.ion on the deve·lopment of nature reserves (6.3.83/4). 

a) Mz.amba. An action area plan is presently being prepared for an area of 
some 3 km radi us around Mzamba. The purpose is to assess the 
envi ronmental impact of various proposed private sector developments and 

to ensure that such developments are in keepi ng wi th the Coa·sta·l 
Development Plan. 

b) Port St Johns - It is proposed that the brief for the planning of Port St 
Johns to accol1ll1odate a s.hort tenn populat.ion of 4 000 (see Table 9.3) be 
extended to include specific investigations and proposals for stimulating 
the town as a First Order tourist resort. Consideration needs to be given 
to both Transkeian (particularly day visitors) and outside tourists. 
Present constraints include the town's water supply and the silting up on 
the Umzimvubu river and the associated erosion of First Beach. 

c) National Park. It is proposed that the current investigations into 
establishing a national park within the region take into account the 
surveys bei ng undertake.n by Uni tr'a' s Botany department, that Mkambati and 
the adjoining state forests be included w·ithin the limits of the. park; and 
that the National Park project involve the local people in nature 

conversation. These investigations should be undertaken in close 
consultation with the departments responsible for tourism and nature 
conservati on. 

d) Nature reserves. The development of two nature reserves in the NE has 
been proposed but more detailed planning needs to be carried out. See 
Tabl e 10.20. 



The- follow.in-g guidelines need to be· adhered to w·ith respect to tourist 

development. Fi rstl y, de.velopment of Mzamba and Port St Johns is to be 
d.irected by the principles la.id down in the Coastal Oeve.1opment Plan; and 
sec.ondly, implementation of the Na·t.ional Park and Nature Reserves will be base.d 
on standards and approaches of the Natal Parks Board and SA W·ildlife Society of 
Southern Africa as these offer appropriate guidelines and are a readily 

accessible source, of advice a·nd expertise. 

Mining 
( i ) Tr·ans·kei 's policy. G0v·ernment intends to set up a 
Corporat.ion (TMC) in the near' future to investigate the mining 

country a'nd to promote. the· de.v.e;lopment. of the industry. 

Transke·i Mi ni ng 
potent.ial of the 

TMC will be 

responsible· for Ugeological surveying., prospecting and exp.loration work, as 
aprelude· to the establishment of local small scale mining groups.u(l03) 

(i1) Re.le·vance in the NE region. The establishment of TMC to identify and 
promote the- expl oi tati on of mi'ner'a:l deposi ts has rel evance to the NE where, 
deposits of nickel, limestone and clay, sand and crusher material have be.en 
ident.ified. These minerals can be utilized in deve-lopment projects for the 
region as well as provid·ing. employment. opportunities for the residents. 

(iil) Projee.ts in the. NE regi'on. It is proposed that once TMC is oper'ational, 
the. follow~ng prtorit.ies be given immediate attention in the region. 

- the sta·tu.to.ry delinea:t.ion of an ex,p·loita·tjon - free zone extending from 

the north to the Mtata rive.r' in the south, and for about one kilometre 
inland in order to preserve the coast.lines natural beauty; 

- i nvest.i ga:t.i ons· into the expl o.i ta-t.i on and processing of the agri cul tura 1 

and: i n<il:us,tr-i a·l lime d'epos.i t.s near Port St Johns; 

- i'nvestigati'on into and co-ordi'n'ated delineation of appropriately located 
depOSits of crusher material for use in the construction of main and 
other roads as we·ll as phys'ica:l infrastructure in the region's towns. The 
Min'ing Corpora.tion Report (1982:) s·ta·tes that such deposits exist with 7,5 
km of all towns in the regi on. (104-) 

(iv) Implementation. Priority for identify.ing and exploiting crusher material 
deposi ts shoul d be co-ordinated w~ th the progranmes for the construction of 
roads and other infrastructural projects in the region. (Refer to Table 10.1.) 
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The Department of Corrmerce, Industry and Touri srn wi 11 be responsi b 1 e· for' 
setting up TMC and its operation. TMC w41l be responsible for implementing the· 
projects outlined above. According to project motivation 19.1.83/4 TMC·s 
operations are to be guided by the following principles: 

- investigations should be directed towards medium and small scale 

developments whi ch can provide employment opportuni ti es for Transkei ans 
through the·ir applicability to labour intensive techniques. 

- priority needs to be given to exploit.in·g deposits needed in development 
projects and which are situated at econ0mically accessible locations. 

- reclamation of conservation regulations should be established. 

A,dmi ni strati on 

(i) Transkei·s policy. One of the most severe bottlenecks constraining 
development in Transkei is the lack of administrative capacity to implement and 
run proj ects and to mai nta in them. (105) Government has fonnul a.ted a number 
of policies aimed at incre.asing this capacity. These include: 

- recru.itment of technical and administrat.ive staff to fill key development 
posi ti ons. (106) 

- increased on job and in-service training; (107) 

- encouraging local communitie.s to become more involved in their own 
development; (108) 

increased res pons i bil i ty of muni ci pa 1 i t.i es in the maintenance and 
financing of urban infrastructure;(109) 

- support for' non-·governmenta 1 organi sati ons undertaking development 
projects, part.icu1ar·ly in rural areas;(llO) 

(ii) Relevance in NE reg.i on. The manpower cri ses experi enced by the country 
as a whole is hei ghtened in the NE regi on on account of its remoteness 
(part.icularly East Pondo1and and Umzimkulu); poor communications; lack of 
facilities and amenities for government officials in towns and rural areas; and 
by the distinctive regionalism of East Pondoland. A further difficulty faced 
by a 11 pub 1 i c departments and agenci es ope.ra ti ng in the NE regi on is the 
attractiveness of Umtata, relative to a posting in any of the regions towns. 

The outcome is a seve.re, regi on-wi de shortage of sui tabl y trai ned, experienced 
and motivated people in key administrative and technical position. This 

situation has led to a variety of problems which act together to restrict the 
effectiveness of on-going government functions and act as a major stumbling 

block to any positive development initiatives. 
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It is proposed that the·se· problems be tackled simultaneously on a number- of 
fronts, building on existing administr'ative structure.s w·ithin the region. rt 
is al so proposed that an interim bridging organisation (EPIDU) be set up for a 
fi xed peri od . to carry out the urgentl y needed i nfrastructur'a 1 proj ects wi thout 

delay, but at the same time train and encourage local people and contractors by 
pa.rticipation in the projec.ts, so that, over time the capacity to administer' 
and maintain projec.ts in the region is built up to the required level. 

( i i i) Pr-oj ects in the NE regi on 

Implementation of these proposals and of the physical projects described above 
requi res the foll ow·i ng organi sat; onal inputs: 

a) Proj ects proposed in the. SDP for the NE. regi on are to be carri ed out. by 

the· organi sati ons i ndi cate.d in the 11 project admini strati on ll sub-secti on 
(discussed here under lIimplementation ll

). 

b) Government departments that are presently engaged in various projects in 

the region w·ill reta'fn the.ir· responsibility for implementing those 
projee.ts and future projec.ts of the same type ego road maintenance, 
hos.pital renovat.ions, school build.ing etc. Additional manpower required 
to carry out these on-·going projects will be motivated by the department 
concerned in the normal ma·nner. 

c) EPIDU which w.nl be a'ppointed as an agent of the EPRDA, will undertake 
planning and design and w~ll manage construction of the physical 
infrastructure as outl i ned above. 

d) Nyanda ar.d Umzimkul u ft. is proposed that the ge.ogr·aphical scope of 
EPIDU's be extended to include· urban infr'astructure projects in Nyanda and 
Umzimkulu subject to the org'anisation having made a satisfactory start to 
its East Pondol and operati ons. 

e) Trans'ido will play a major role in the implementation of small industrial 
projects, including the provision of depots, training and support 

services. Capital costs of its operdtions have been included under 
industrial and training projects; the manpower costs for the period 
1983/4-87/8 are estimated at RO,S million at 1984 prices. 
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e) TATU's role w·ill be in the implementa.tion of projects designed to bridge 
the gap between existing needs in the, rural areas and the provision of 
major regional infr·a·structure. Capital costs of its Lusikisiki depot are 
R 55 000. In addition its operational costs to undertake the village 
water supply, rural el ectri fication, rur'a1 radio network, markets and 

terti a·ry roads proj ects is esti mated at R 73 000 p. a . for the peri od 

1983/4·-87/8. 

f) Tracor's operatjons in the NE region are, in the ma,in, providing for 

under its existing budget.. Add-itional involvement such as in conmonage 
production, will need to be· included under that project motivation. 

g) Tescor's inmediate opera·tions are. included under existing project 
mot.iva.tions; but future projects, such as distribution of electriCity in 

the towns (p.hase IIJ will need to be· mot.ivated at a later stage. 

h) TDS's main' contribution to the· Plan w·ill be its training activities at 
M'is,ty Mount and p.romotion of la.rger scale industrial enterprises. 
Admini str-a·t .i ve cos·ts of these are cove.red under the exi sti ng' TOC budget. 

i) Non-governmental organisations such as ACAT, Zenze1e and others active in 

the NE reg-i on w·i 11 requi re conti nued government support under the 
Departme.nt of CJnmerce, Industry and Tourism"s rural development section . 

.1) Municipa.1ities. In the course of implementation of phys'ical pro,iects in 
the Towns by E.PLDU and Tatu the.se organisat.ions will train municipal 
officials to en'able them to undertake maintenance of the projects. 

k) Region'al and Tribal authorities. It is proposed that E.PIDU and Tatu 
investigate appropriate ways in which these authorities can become 
involved in ma:intenance of tertiary roads, and undertake the necessary 
training. 

1) rndus.tria1 Incentives. Incentives for resource based industries in the NE 
regi'on and loans (through Transido) for small industries are to be made 
available by the Department of Conmerce, Industry and Tourism. 
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(iv) Implementation. Responsibility for' initiatin'g the next stage of the. 
p 1 anni ng process 1 i es wi th the Na ti ona 1 Pl anni ng Commi ttee. Proj ec.t. 
administration is to be undertaken as indica.ted in the text by the various 
organi sati ons 1 i ste.d above. The. NPC wi 11 need to adopt several tacti cs 
s imul taneousl y in order to i ni t.i ate and moni tor the SOP. These i ncl ude: 

- 1 i a i son wi th offi ci a 1 sin departments and agenci es whose inputs' are I 

needed; 
- moti vati ng po 1 i ti ca 1 support for the Pl an at cabi net, depa'rtmenta 1 

re.gi ona 1 and 1 oca 1 1 eve 1 s; 

- negotiating project financing from the· RSA; 
- organi si ng budge:try s·upport. for' proj ects, i ncl udi ng the necessary manpower 

and tra i ni n'g inputs. 

-. es:tab 1 i shme.nt of a moni tori ng group w·i thi n the NPC to co-ord.i na te 

activit.ies under the SOP and to evaluate the ne.ed for amendment.s arising 
from' the future changes or response to developments initiated by the Plan. 

To sum up, thi s chapter has shown how the economi c and spati a 1 strategy of 
Chapte.rs 8 and 9 should be· applied in the NE reg.ion to identify and mot.iva·te a 
large number of specific physical projects, indicaUng "in each case who is to 
be responsible for implementation, the expected cost, and phasing. The ne-xt 
stage is to co-ordinate· these projects into a comprehensive progranvne. 
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C.HAPTER ELEVEN IfJPLEtJENTAT10N 11 - PROGRAMME AND PRIORITIES 

Thts chapte.r focusses attenti on on the second stage of impl ementati on. After 

spatia.1 principles (Chapter 9) have been tr'anslated into firm, implementable 

projects (Chapter 10) they need, firstly, to be arranged into detailed schedule. 

for implementat.ion; secondly to be priorit.ized; and thirdly. each project needs 

to be w·ritten up as an application for financial assistance (except in the case 

of the. rare project that w.i1l be funded enti rely from Tra·nskei I s internal 

resource·s). Th'i s chapter deal s wi th each of these stages in turn. 

Schedule for implementation 

A strateg.ic approach oper'ates' at the long-r'ange (direction-·setting) and 

short-term' (a.ct.i on-ori ented.) 1 evel s. In ke.epi ng wi th that approach, the SDP 

for the NE reg:i on has set out its 1 ong- term strategy (Chapter 9) and has worked 

out a 1 arge. number of speci fic, cOO1ponent project (Chapter 10) for each of 

which an expected dur·at.ion time, starting date and est.imated cost has been 

established. 

In order to co-ordinate the short~term implementation of the plan at regional 

lev.el, an inte.grated schedu.le of imp1eme.ntation is needed. This schedule 

should ind.icate what projects are to conunence in each year (for a five-year 

peri od), thei r d·ura:t.i on pe.dod, expected. cost, as well as the. department or 

agency responstb·le. for its implementation. This has been set out in Table 11.1 

- Schedu,le for implementation. fmplementation proposals for the first five 

years of the plan (1983/4 - 87/8) have been progranuned in detail while long 

term proposal s have been 1 i sted unde.r the· broad 1988/89 - 2003 p'eri od for more 

preCise phasis.ng in the light of experience during the first five years. All 

cost est.imates a.re at 1983/84· prices unless otherwise indicated. For ease of 

reference by depa·rtments and' agencies, a differ'ent version of this table has 

also been drawn up (Table 11.2 in Appendix XI) setting out physical projects by 

sector. A third table in the series (Table 11.3) identifies those projects 

requiring. fU.rther investigation or motivation prior to entering the project 
cycle. 
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Table: 11.1 Sched.ule- Tor' implemen'tation 

Year 
1983/84 

estimated Durat ion' 
Projects eos t ( years I 

Urban 

Regional 

Agriculture' 

E<1ucation: Primary an<i, Junior' 
Seeondary 

Health: 

Senio,.. Secondary 

Residential Clinics 

R'ural Hospitals 

Industry: Premises for' small 
industries 

Healtn: Hospitals 

Main' roads: Umtata - Port Se 
Johns 

electricit,y-: ,Urban network 

Tourism': M'zamba 

Maize: Tracor schemes 

Administrat ion Co-ordination : EPRDA 

l R million') 

',82 

0,96 

0,115, 

1,~ 

0,76'· 

3',050 

0, 5· 

ePlDu O~ 5·-

~: 

Industrial incen-
ti,ves, 

rnnsido' loans 3, Z-

rramincor 

Implementation : ratu, T'ransido. 
Tescor' and 
Tracor' 

t, Denotes t 982 / 3 pr ices.; 

1 

1 

1 

S 

1 

S 

10 

10.-

10., 

10.· 

10. 

Ph,n 
referene. 

5.]. I.] 

5.3. t. 3 

5.3. Z.] 

5.3.Z.3 

5.5 . 1.3 

S.3~ 2. 3 

5.2. r: 3 

5. Z.,).1 

5.6.1.) 

s. ta. I.) 

5.7.3 

S. Z. 6.31 
5'. T,J 

5.7.3 

5.7'.3. 

5.7, J 

5.7.].2, 

Denotes 198q.1 S prices ; all other estimates are at 19831 If, pr ices,. 

Z. Basis for cost estimates - See N inham Shand t 982- 83. 

3. Where cost estimates not included in Tables t 1. t and 11.2 these 
are to be worked out at a later date, 

'Comments 

Construct 318 classrooms and' 
108 Mministrative' blocks 

Construct 60 classrooms 

Onstruct 1 residential clinic, 

Upgrade- hospitals at Holy 
Cross', B'ambi,ana, Canzibe', 
Se Barnabas and. Rietv,lei 

Lusikisiki 

Upgrade' Se Elizabeth, 
Umzimku/u, Mt Ay/iff and 
St ~tricks Hospitals. 

Under construction 

Umtata - lusikisiki (Magwa,) -
Port St Johns IIn., und.,.. 
construction' 

Plan to' control future· 
e"p-ansion 

exr"nd . ,,,isting schemes at 
Biuna" Flagstaff , l ibode', 
lusik isiki, Mngui, Mkambatl 
and Umzimkulu 

establish EPRDA 

establish EPIDU 

Organise' incentives 

Organise' lOins 

establish Tramincor' 

Recruit additional staff 



T'able 11. 1 cont. 

Yea,.. 
1984/85 

Rural 

Projects 

Rural Centres: Plan and 
organise' 

Water: 

Power: 

Roads : 

Telec:om: 

Education : 

Markets 

Village water 
supply 

Rural eleCtrifi
cation 

Tertiary roads, 

Secondary roads 
to Rural Centres 

Rural radio 
network 

Mobile postal 
services 

Primary /Junior 
Secondary 
classrooms 

Senior Secondary 
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Estimated 
Cost 
(R mill ion) 

1,056 

1,25 

0,975 

0,3 

8,03 

classrooms 1, 15 

Urban 

Contd. 

Health: 

Housing : 

Towns: 

Residential 
clinics 

Rural hospitals 

Covernment 
officials, in rural 
areas 

Lusik isHci 
(phase I) 

Flagstaff 
(phase I) 

Mtonjeni 
(plan-) 

Administration: EPIDU 

Telecommunications : 

Commerce : 

Industry: 

Education : 

Housing: 
f 

Post Office 

~rkets 

Transido depots 

Premises for small 
industry 

Technical 
training 

Teachers 
training 

Hospitals 

Covernment 
officials in 
Towns 

1,265 

7, 351 * 

0,025* 

see 1983/4 

0,11 

0,1127 

0,9* 

0,76* 

3,32* 

0, 62 

1,295 

Duration 
(years) 

. t 

2 

5 

2 

Plan 
reference-

4.6 , 
5.7.2, 
Table' 4.5 

5.5.2.3 

S.2. 2. 3 

5.2.3.3 

5.2.1.3 

5.2.1.3 

5.2.4.3 

5.2.4.3 

5.3.1.3 

5.3.1.3 

5.3.2.3 

5.3.2.3 

5.3. 3.2 

5.2.5.3 

5.2.5.3 

5.2.5.3 

5.2.6 . 3 

5.2. If. 3 

5.5.2.3 

5.5.1.3 

5.5.1.3 

5.3.1.3 

5. 3. 1.3 

5.3.2.3 

5. 3.3.3 

Comments 

Plan Rural Centres and 
organ is .. mobile services at: 
- Canzibe, Isimelela, Old 

Bunting, Tombo, Majola, 
Nkanga 

- Ibisi, Rietvlei, Ma len ge' 

Build markets - bus stop -
toilets for each Runl Centr .. 

Supply water to 200 villages . 

Provision of 250 photovoltaic 
units'. 

Upgrade 300 km of tertiary 
roads 

Upgrade and maintain shortest' 
routes to' Canzibe>, Isimele/a, 
Old Bunting, Majola, Nkanga, 
Malenge 

Establish radio network link
ing and Umtata bas .. to Rural 
Centres, hospitals, clinics, 

Polic .. stations and senior 
secondary schools. 

Initiate- mobile' post ofnee' 
service- to Rural Centres in 
Nyanda and Umzimkulu 
Reg ional Authorities 

Construct 391 classrooms and 
111 administrative' blocks 

Construct 72 classrooms 

Construct 11 residential 
clinics 

See-Table· 5. 13. 

Provision of houses for 
officials in rural areas 

1 Phmning design and provi-
1 sion of water , sewage 
) disposal , roads and sites 
1 (res'iden tial , commerciaj, 
1 industrial, administrative'etc) 

Establish EPIDU operations in 
Lusikisiki, Flagstaff. 

Upgrade Post Offices at 
Lusikisiki, Flagstaff. 

Plan and construct markets 
for Lusikisiki, Flagstaff 

Establish Transido depots at 
Lusiklsiki and Flagstaff 

Flagstaff 

Upgrade Vocational school at 
Lusikisiki to 350 pupils 

Upgrade Sigc:au College near 
Flagstaff 

Sf:re Table 5.13. 

Lusikisiki (20), Flagstaff (15) 
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Year Projects Estlmllted Duration Plan 
1984/85 Cost (yurs) reference Comments 

contd. (R mill ion) 

Regionlll ~in roads: Lus ikisiki - ) Design and Construction 
Mllgusheni 9,155- 3 5.2.1.3 ) (bitumen surfllce') 

) 
Lusikisiki - ) Design and construction 
Port St Johns 6,827- 3 5.2.1.3 ) (bitumen sufrace) 
Lusikisiki - ) 

Mtonjeni - Natlll 32,774- 6 5.2.1.3 ) 

Power: Urblln network 0,9 1 5.2.3.3 Extend 66 kV to Flllgtllff 
(iniUlllly 22 kV) 

" 7,9'7 1 5.2.3.3 Extend 66 kV ring network 
" from Umtata to Mt Ayliff, 

Mzambll, Mtonjeni IInd Lusikisiki 

Hydro-electric Prepllre' project motivation for 
power 1 5.2.3.3 Mzimvubu scheme' 

Telecom : Micro-wave-radio Micro-wave link up between 
network 2,216 1 5.2.".3 Umtata _ Qumbu. Mt F'rere. 

Mt Ayliff. Biza"a, Mzamba. 
Mtonjeni, Flagstafr, Lusikisikl 
IInd Port St Johns 

Tourism: Nlltionlll Park 1 5.6. 1.3 Prepare-project motivation for 
Nlltional Park 

Nllture- Reserve 0,1 2 5.6. 1.3 establish Nature Reserve lit 
Port St Johns (Jrd BeKh) IInd 
Mtamvuma .• 

A~riculture ~ize-: ~gwa 0,60 5. ".1.3 E'xpand, to 1 000 Iw. 

2 000 hll in areas Preli.ninary investigations IInd 
". 5, s., (Fig 6) 1,73 3 5." . 1.3 establishment of 2 000 ha' Mlliz.' 

sCheme' between' Mtentu IInd 
Msikabll rivers (Figure-6) 

700 hll under Convert 700 ha from Phorium 
Phormium Tenax 0.56 5 5.4.1.3 Tenllx to Maize-. 
Tracor mllize Establish new· projeets at 
scheme t 5.14.1.3 

Sugar : Mkllmblltl 10+ 5.".1.3 Organise project funding 
Mfolozi ",3 6 5.". 1.3 Expand from 550 ha. to .. 000 Iw 

Tea : ~gwII 1 5. q. 1.3 E'xpand Tea estat.' by .00 Iw 
Majola t 5.14.1.3 Expand 

Towns : Comrnonage Initiate' intensive production on 
production t 5. 14.1. 3 commonage' IlInd 

Irrigation : qz hi! se hemes 0,186 t S. 14.1. 3 Establish 7 x 142 ha irrigation 
schemes at Mandlovini , Big 
Umngazi , Intsimbini , Mfulamhle 
Nyosana. Dutyini and Mllkolll 

Livestock: Upgrade saleyard 2 5.14.1.3 Xura Drift, Glengarry, 
Lourdes , Ntafufu IInd 
Nkumzimbini. 

Slaughter blocks 0,0814 .. S. 14.1. 3 Construct small slaughter 
blocks at each Town and 
Rural Centre 

Forestry : Firewood and Pl,mt ing 18000 Iw for wood lots 
pole' plantlltions 9,0 5+ 5.14.2.3 IInd plantations 

o\dministration Co-ordination'; EPRDA see 1983/ .. 10+ 5.7.3.112 ) 

Implementation: EPIDU, ) Continue operations 
) 

T'racor _ Tescor ) 
and TOC see- 1983/14 10 5.7.3.1/2 ) 
Tatu 0,3"7 " Capital cost RSS 000 operating 
Transido 0, SS''' " cost R 73 000 pa for .. years 
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Year' Projects Estimated Duration Plan 
1985/6 Cost (years) re(erence, Comments 

(R' million) 

Rural Rural Centres: Plan and Plan Rural Centres and -- organise I _.6,_ . 7.2 organise· mobile· services at: 
Table- _.5 - Bambisana. Holy Cross, 

Magwa. Sipetu and 
Mantla"eni 

- Lubaleko. Maqusheni. 
Mfolozi and Makwanteni. 

Markets O,IIS- 1 5.5.2. J Build market/bus stop/toilets 
at each Rural Centre 

Water: Village-water 
Supply water to 200 villages supply 1.056 1 S.2.2.J 

.' 
Power: Rural electrifi- Provision of 250 photovoltaic 

cation 1.2S" I 5.2. J.J units. 
Roads: Tertiary roads 0,975 1 5.2. I. J Upgrade JOO km of terti~ry 

roads 
Secondary roads 

5.2: 1. J 
Upgrade' and maintain shortest 

to Rural Centres 1 routes to 8ambisana., Holy 
Cross. Mag_. Sepetu, 
Lu~leko and Makwantenl. 

Telecommunication: Mobile Initiate mobil .. post office 
Postal services 1 S.2.II.l service to Rural Centres in 

East Pondoland 
Education : PrimaryIJunior Construct IIl1 classrooms and 

Secondary School 9,4' 1 5.J. I.J '57 administration blcx:ks 
Senior- Secondary 
Schools 1,10 1 5. J. 1. J Construct 69 classrooms 

Health : Residential clinics 0,92 1 5. J. 2. J Construct 1 residential clinics 
Rural hospitals 5.l.2.J See Table 5. I J 

Housing: Covemment 
Prnvision of houses. (or oHicials in rural 

areas· 1 5.l . l.l officials based in rural areas 

Urban Towns : Bizena (Phase· I ) 11.00l- J 5.2.S.l ) Planning. design and provi-
Port S t Johns ) sion of _ter. sewage' 
(Phas .. ') 1.9110 J S.2.S.l ) disposal , roads and sites 

)( residen tial. commercial . Unnimkulu 3,191 ) industrial, administration ete) (Phase· I) J S.2.S.J 
Administration: EPIDU see '98l/4 5.2.6.l Establish EPIOU operations in 

Bizana , Port St Johns and 
Unnimkulu 

Telecommunications: Telephone Replace Bizana. Flagstaff and exchanges 5. '5 2 5.2. If.l Lusikisiki exchanges with a 
, 000 line' EMD exchange· in 
Lusikisiki. 

Commerce·: Markets O,6Q 1 5.5.2.l Plan and construct markets for-
B i zana. Port S t Johns and 
Umzimkulu 

Industry : Premises (or 
Bilana. Port St Johns and small industries 2.2S- I 5. s.'.J Umzimkulu 

Transido depots l,ls- I 5.5.1. J B i zana. Port S t Johns and 

Health : Community 
Umzimkulu 

Health Centre l.l75 I S.J.2.l Port S t Johns 
Hospitals 5.J. 2. J See Table 5.13 

110using: Government 
Bilana (15) Port St' Johns ( 15) officials in Towns 1.65 1 5.J.J.J Unrzimkulu ( 15) 

Power: Urban network 0,55 1 S.2.J.J. Low voltage- distribution. 
Bilana. L.usikisiki, Port St Regional 
Johns 

"9riculture Demonstration: farms 2 5.11.1. J Establish demonstratiOn farms 
at Marubeni. Big Mngul, 
Lusikisiki and Bizana 

'dministration Continuation of 19S4/S5 projects 
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i Year Projects Estimated Ourlltion PllIn 
1986/7 Cost ( years'l Reference Comments 

(R millionl 
I 
I 

Rural Runl 'Centres: 5+ Tables 11.5 Investiage possible· future 
and _.5 Rural Centres (Category b) 

In Table· _.31 and expansion of 
existing Centres. 

Water: Village water Supply water to 200 villages 
supply 1.056 1 I 5.2.2.3 

Power: Rural Provision of 250 photovoltaic: 
electrification 1.25 1 5.2.3.3 I units 

R~ds: Tertiary ~ds 0.975 1 5.2.1.3 Upgrade 300 km of tertiary 
roads 

Secondary .-
Upgrade' shortest route· to 

~ds 1 5.2.1.3 any new- Runl Centres 

Education: Primary 1 J un ior 
) Secondary School 1 5.3.1.3 ) 
) Construction programme 

Senior Secondary ) pending 
SChools- 1 

I 
5.3.1.3 ) 

Health: R'esidential I clinic;s 0.3_5 1 5.3.2.3 Construct 3 residential cllnic:s 
Rural hospitals 5.3.2.3 See-Table' 5. 13 

Housing: Covernment I Provision' of houses for 
officials in rural officials based in rural areas 
areas 1 5.3.3.3 

~ Towns: Mt Ayliff ) Planning design and provi-
(Pha~e I) 3.509 3 5.2.5.3 ) sion of _ter. sewage-
Tabankulu ) disposal. roads and sites 
(Phase I1 1.633 3 5.2.5.3 I (residential. commercial. 

industrial. administration etc 
Administration: EPIOU see' 1983/11 5.2.6.3 Establish EPIDU Dpf!rations in 

Mt Ayliff and. Tabankulu 
Commerce·: Markets 0.1127 1 5.5.2.3 Plan and construct ~rkets for 

Mt Ayliff and Tabankulu 
Industry : Transido depots 0.9- 1 5.5.1.3 Mt Ayliff and Tabankulu 

Premises (or 
small industries 1.52- 1 5.5.1.3 Mt Ayliff and Tabankulu 

Health : Community 
Health Centre 1.375 I 5.3.2.3 Tabankulu 
Hospitals ' 

I 
I 5.3.2.3 See Table_ 5. 13 

Housing: Covernment 
officials' in towns 1. I- 1 5.3.3.3 Mt A'yliff (151. Tabankulu (151 

~egional Power : Urban network 0.19 1 5.2.3.3 Libode· - Misty Mount (22 kV) 
0.12 1 5.2.3.3 T ranskei Defence· Force (PSJ) 

Port St Johns (22 kV) 
0.07 1 5.2.3.3 Second Beach Cottages (Port 

St Johns) (22 kV) 
1 5.2.3.3 Connect Tabankulu to NE ring ,griculture Maize: Milling facility 3.3 2 5.4 . 1.3 Convert Pl:Iormium Tenax 

factory to maize drying. 
storage and milling plant. 

Demonstration: Plots 2 5.4.1.3 Establish demonstration piots 
at Rural Centres 

dministration COntinuation of 1985/6 projects 
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able 11.1 cont. 

(ear Projects Estimated Duration Plan 
1987/8 Cost ( years) Reference Comments 

(R million) 

Rural Water: Village water 
supply 1,056 1 5.2.2.3 Supply water to 200 villages . 

Power: Rural electrification 1,25 1 5.2.3.3 Provision of 250 photovoltaic 
units 

Roads: Tertiary roads 0,975 1 5.2.1.3 Upgraoot 300 km of tertiary 
1"OI'd" 

Education: Primary /Junior ) 
Secondary schools " 5.3.1.3 ) 

) Construction programme 

Secondary Schools 5.3.1.3 
) pending 
) 

Health: Residential clinics 5.3.2.3 ) 

Rural hospitals 5.3.2.3 See Table 5.13 

Housing: Government Provision of houses for 
officials in rural officials based in rural areas 
areas 1 5.3.3.3 

Urban Towns: Libode (Phase I) --- 1,359 2 5.2.5.3 ) Planning, design and provi-
) sion of ""ater, sewage Ngqeleni (Phase I) 0,523 2 5.2.6.3 
) disposal, roads and sites 
) (residential, commen::ial, 
) industrial, administration etc) 

Administration: EPIDU See 1983/" 5.2.6.3 Establish EPIDU at Libode and 
Ngqeleni 

Telecommunications: Telephone 
exchanges 3,837 1 5.2 .... 3 500 line exchange at Umzimkulu 

Health: Community 
Health Centre 1,375 1 5.3.2.3 Flagstaff 

Commerce: Markets 

I 0,"27 1 5.5.2.3 Plan and construct markets 
for Libode and Ngqeleni 

:egional Contin~tion of projects 

,griculture Sugar: Mk<1mb<1ti 10,0· 6 5 .... 1.3 Plant 8 000 h. to lII<1ize, then 
sugar 

50,0· 3 5.".1.3 Construct 85 ton sugar mill at 
Mtonjeni. 

,dministration ContinU41tion of projects 
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Year 
1988/89 -
2002/3 

Rural 

Urban 

{egional 

.griculture 

.dministration 

Projects 

Rural Centres: Expansion 

Power: Rural Centres 

R9IIds : Secondary roads 

Education: Schools 

Health: 

Housing: 

Clinics 

Hospitals 

Covernment 
officials 

Towns: Mtonjeni (Phase 11) 

Lusikisikl 
Flagstaff 
Bizana 
Umzimkulu 
Port St Johns 
Mt Aymf Phase· 11 
Tabankulu 
Libode 
Ngqeleni 

Administration: EPIDU 

Power: Low voltage 
distribution 

Telecommunications: Telephone 
exchange 

Post offices 

Commerce: Market 

Industry: Transido depot 

Premises for small 
industries 

Education: Technical training 
facility 

Housing: 

Health: 

Covernment 
officials 

Hospitals 

Community 
Health Centre 

Main roads : Flagstaff to 
Mtonjeni 

Lusikisiki 
Mkambatl 

Power: Rural Centres 

Hydro-elec tri c 

Further commercial projects to 
to investigated 

Co-ordination: EPROA 

Implementation: EPIDU , Tatu, 
Tran~ido, 

. Tescor , Tracor 
and TOC 
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Estimated 
Cost 
(R million) 

1,35 

10,632* 

11,518* 
16,629· 
',1115* 
2,938 
I, 7116 
3,738 
_,lt7' 
1,157 
2,577 

0,213 

0,45* 

4,0* 

0,355* 

0,020 

2,75 

7,707* 

2,697* 

Durlltion 
(years) 

s 

-

PIlIn 
reference Comments 

Tables It. 2, Plan ex tensions of Rural 
4.3 and 4.5 Centres as demand occurs. 

5.2.3.3 

5.2.1.3 

5.3.1.3 

5.3.2.3 

5.3.2.3 

5.3.3.3 

Connect Rural Centres to NE 
ring network 

Upgrade through routes link
ing Rural Centres to Towns 
and main roads 

Continue school buildings to 
meet demand as and where it 
occurs 

Extend· clinic services as 
and where demand occurs 

Upgrade the hospitals of 
Canzibe, St Barnabas, 
Holy Cross and Isimilela 

Continue housing program 

Planning phase 11 of each Town 
design and provision of 
services and sites as demand 

5.2.5.3 occurs 

- -

5 

2 

3 

5.2.6.3 Continuation of operations 

Extend to Flagstaff. U.nzimkulu 
5.2.3.3 Mt Ayliff, Tabankulu, Libode 

5.2. It.3 

s. S. 2. 3 

5.5.1.3 

5.5.1.3 

5.3.1.3 

5.3.3.3 

5.3.2.3 

5.3.2.3 

5.2.1.3 

5.2.1.2 

and Ngqeleni 

Upgrade eXChanges to serve 
Libode, Mt Ayliff. Ngqeleni, 
Port St Johns and Tabankulu 

Improve postal facilities at 
Bizana, Libode, Mt Ayliff, 
Ngqeleni. Port St Johns. 
Tabankulu and Umzimkulu 

Mtonjeni 

Mtonjeni 

Mtonjeni 

Mtonjeni 

Mtonjeni (10) 

Upgrade St Elizabeths 

Ngqeleni, Libode 

) 
) Design and construction 
) (bitumen surface) 
) 

Included under Rural projects 

Implement Mzimvubu scheme 

) Continuation of operations 
) as required. EPIDU to 
) progressively hand over 
) maintenance of urban infra
) structure to municipalities 
) and of main roads to small 
) contractors. 



Table 11. 3 Projects requiring further invest igation or motivation (Inc.ludp.s all ~rojects in Table 11.1 and 11.2 for 
which specific project motivations have not been prepared In either final or draft form). 

Plan reference Project 
. _ . (SDP) 

5.2.1.3 

5.2.1.3 

5.2.3.3 

5.2.3.3 

5.2.3. 3 

5.2.3.3 

5.2.3.3 

5.2.3.3 

5.2.11.3 

5.2 .... 3 

5.2. ".3 

S. 2. 11. 3 

5.2. S. 3 

5.2.5.3 

Tables 14.2 
and 11.5 

5.2.5 • .3 

S. 5. 2. 3 

S. 5. 2. 3 

5.3.1.3 

5.3.1.3 

5.3.3.3 

5.3.3.3 

5.11.1.3 

5.11.1.3 

5.14.1.3 

5.14.1.3 

5.11.1.3 

5.11.1.3 

S.Il. 2. 3 

5. 5.1. 3 

5.6. 1.3 

5.7.3 

S. 7.3 

1. Secondary roads to Rural Centres 

2. ' Tertiary roads 

3. Village water 

11. Low VOltage distribution in 6 Towns 

S. NE ring - Tabankulu 

6. NE. ring - Rural Centres 

7. Rural electrification 

8. Hydro-power 

9. Telephone exchanges 

10. Post Office 

11. Mobile!! Postal services 

12. R'ural radio network 

13. Urban Development Plan 

11.. Plans for each Town and the Regional 
Centre· 

IS. Plans for each Rural Centre 

16. Urban services (or 6 towns 

17. Markets (town 5) 

18. Markets (Rural Centres) 

19. New· SGhools 

20. Classrooms and administration blocks 

21 Urban development standards 

22. Housing for government officials 

U. Maize projects 

2". Tea estates 

25. Commonage production 

26. Demonstration farms and plots 

27. Slaughter blocks 

28. Saleyards 

29. Woodlots 

30. Premises for small indus tries 

31. National Park 

32. Manpower for town and rural 
development 

33. BUdgetry support for key implemen
tation organisations 

Comments 

Upgr"ding and maintenance: Phase I to link Rural 
Centres by shortest route. Phase 11 to upgrade 
through routes. 

Upgr"ding ab..,,,t I 200 km of tertiary road to link 
the region's 800 villages to the Department of 
Works and Energy's network. using mainly labour 
based methods. 

Adaption of RIW program in NE region. 

As programmed for Lusikisiki, Bizana, and Port St 
Johns. 

Connect Tabankulu to NE ring network. 

Connect Rural Centres to- NE ring network. 

Project motivation needed, incorporating Tatu's 
trials at Nkanga. 

Project motivation for Mzimvubu scheme. 

Upgrade telE!'phone service to remaining 6 towns. 

Upgrade Post · 0 Hices in remaining 7 towns. 

In support of Rural Centres. 

Project motivation on basis of Tatu's and ACAT's 
work to date. 

Prepar"tion of a National Urban Development Plan to 
"cco.nmooate and provide' infrastructure ror the 
levels of urbanization envisaged in the White Paper 
and motivation 11. 1.83. 

Long term development plans (phased) to outline 
the future size and shape· of each town. with 
detailed layouts ias needed) of areas ror immediate 
development; also land use of commonage. 

Organisational .lnd spatial plan for each Rural Centre 
showing its phased developlnent program. 

Project motivation for the' provision o( urban services 
in the remaining 6 towns. 

Project motivation for the proviSion of markets in 
each of the region's towns. 

Project lIIotiv;ttion for thl'! provision of market/bus 
stopitoilets at each Rural Centre·. 

Investigation into the need for new schools in areas 
completely underserved. 

Project motivation for classrooms and administration 
blocks to meet post 1986 demand. 

In vest igation to propose appropriate urban develop
ment and building standards for the NE region. 

Project motivation for hOUSing of Transkeian govern
ment officials in the NE region's towns and rural 
areas. 

Project motivation(s) for commercial maize projects 
in the high potential agricultural belt. and the 
placing o( land earmarked for sugar. under maize in 
the short term (5 - 8 years). 

Evaluation of expansion plans. 

Project motivation for intensive use of commonage 
land mainly for food production. 

Project motivation( s) to establish demonstration 
farms and plots. 

Project motivation to construct simple slaughter 
blocks at Towns and Rural Centres. 

Project motivation to upgrade saleyards 

Investigation into ways of meeting rural households' 
short term (5 years) needs for firewood. 

In NE region towns not included in lOP proj~t 
motivation (12.2.83) 

Project motivation 

Investigation into the skills and training available 
in Comparison with the skills needed by persons in 
key development posts in the NE region's towns and 
rural areas. 

Tatu. Transido. Tescor . Tracor. TOC. Tramincor 
etc ; government departments operational in the NE 
region ; non-governlllent,,1 orgllnisations; municipali-'-------.1..------_____________ --1 ties. Regional and Tribal authorities. 

-----~----------------~----------~ 
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Priorities 

The proj ects set out in Table 11. 1, 11. 2 and 11.3 have been 1 i mi ted to hi gh 
priority, physical inputs. Other projects, together with policy matters over 
whi ch the Pl an coul d have 1 i ttl e i nfl uence, have been onmi tted from thi s 

document. 

It becomes necessary, therefore, to di sti ngui sh between these hi gh pri ori ty 

projects in order to identify which should be tackled first. There are several 
reasons for according projects top priority within the Plan: 
A - Proj ects that can be impl emented almost at once by exi sti ng private or 

public sector organisations, thus by-passing the present shortage of 
trai ned manpower in key deve·lopment posi ti on~. Inc1 uded here are local 
organi sati ons wi th proven impl ementati on capaci ty such as TATU, Transi do, 

Tracor, and Tescor; as well as EPIDU (to be run by an experienced private 
finn) and ACAT. 

B - Projects that will have considerbale impact in improving the standards of 
living in the region. 

C Projects that address critical needs in the region. 
o - Projects that w·ill release some constraints on local, productive 

ac t i vi ti es . 

E - Projects that can be financed largely from Transkei's internal resources. 

Table 11.4 lists the most urgent set of projects and indicates the reasons for 
this choice. 

Project motiva.tion 

During the preparat.ion of the NE region SDP, a number of externally induced 
factors (see AppendixlX) culminated in a decision by the Transkei government to 
take advantage of a regional decentralization package of offer by the RSA in 
the fonn of an appl ica'ti on for proj ect fi nanci ng assi stance for an 11 i ndustri al 
development point" in East Pondoland. 
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Table 11..4· Proje.cts w·ith highe.st. priority 

Category 

Rural 

Urban 

Re.gional 

A g.r i cu.l tu re 

Administration 

Pro.iects 

1. Rural Centres in Nyanda 
and Urnz:imkul u 

2. Villa.ge water supply 

3. Rural electrification 

4·. Terti ary roads 

5. Rural radio network 

6. Building classrooms 

7. Bu i 1 d.i ng cJ in i cs 

8. Lusikisiki and Flagstaff 

9. Transido projects in 
Lusikisiki and Flagstaff 

10. Magusheni - Lusikisiki -
Port St Johns road 

11. Telephone exchange at 
Lusikisiki 

12. El e.ctri ci ty network to 
Fl a.g·s ta ff 

13. Maize and staple food crop 
production 

14. EPIDU 

Reasons 

B, E; also to test re
sponse to Rural Centres 

A, B, E 

A, B, C, E 

B, C, 0 

A, B, 0, E 

B 

B 

A, C, 0; also to assess 
impact of upgrading towns 

A, C, 0, E 

A, C, 0 

A, C, 0 

A, C, 0 

A, C 

A, C, 0 and E providing 
other infrastructural 
projects are funded. 

15. Budget support for Tatu, 
Tran-s·i do, Tescor and Tracor A, C, 0, E 

16. National urban development 
plan 

17. Industrial incentives and 

A, E; also to provide a 
co-ordinated framework 
for urban development 
country wi de. 

Transido loans 0 
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This' pa·rticular· project motivation broke new ground in a number of" ways. 

Firstly, it was Transkei's largest and most comprehensive application for 
f"inancia·l a.ss·istance to date; se.condly, although initially submitted to the RSA 
Oepa·rtment of Foreign Affairs, it was transferred to the recently es·tablished 
Oeve·lopment Bank of Southern Africa (OBSA) as Transkei' s fi rst request to that 
organisation for project funding. In the third place, the NPC, in association 
with the consu.1tants, devised a new fonnat for writing up project 
applications. The NPC subsequently c.irculated to all departments a gener·alise.d 

fonna-t based on what became known as the "lOP project motivation". It is 
reproduced. here as Appendix XIII. The main elements of the East Pondoland IDP 

project motivation are summarized below to illustrate both how such a pro.iecct 
is to be presente.d to financing agencies, and the way in which the planning 
process adopted here (based on Chapter' 5 and Figure 5.3) meshes into the OBSA's 
project cycle. I.t is important to stre.ss that all components of this large 
project are integra.1 parts of the NE region's SDP and will be. found in the· 
relevant sections of chapter 10 and in Tables 1l.1 and 11.2. 

The East Pondoland lOP projec.t provides infrastructure necessary to stimu.1a.te 
the industrial development of East Pondoland. It is the key element in a broad 
based strategy aimed at exploiting the full development potential of the area. 

The project is geared to meeting the actual and potential market in East 
Pondol and, and to mee·ti ng the needs of its peopl e as consumers and produce.rs. 
It incorporates the· follow,ing: 

a) Establishment of an industrial development point (roP) at Mtonjeni to fonn 

the focal point of industrial, agricultural and service development in 
the region. 

b) Upgr'ading infrastructure in the towns of Bizana, Flagsta'ff and Lusikisiki 
to enable them to operate as ef"fe.cUve service centres. This inc.ludes the 
provision of wa~ter, sewa'ge dis'posal and internal roads. 

c) Regional infrastructure to link the lOP with other towns in the region 
and with the outside world. This includes the construction of a main 
road to link the IDP to Lus.ikisiki, Bizana and Southern Natal; upgr'ading 
five existing roads to complete the network; provision of electricity and 
telecomnunications in the lOP and three main towns. 

d) A comprehensive set of incentives for industrialists together with 
industrial sites for large and small scale industries. 

e) Training facilities in support of the infrastructural work and industrial 
development. 

f) Executing agency to implement the prOject. 
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The project wi" be impl emented over ten years starti ng in 1983/84 at a cost of 
R 180,77 million at 1982 prices. This represents a cost of R 207,89 at 1983/84 
prices as shown in the budget outline in Table 11.5. 

To conclude, plan documentation for the SDP comprising the material included in 

chapters 7 to 11 inc.lusive, with the latter two chapters devoting particular 
attention to implementation, was completed at the end of 1983. The subsequent 
two. years have prov i ded an opportuni ty to observe and refl ect upon the way in 
which ear'ly implementation of the SDP actually took place. This will be the 
focus of our attention the next chapter. 

Tab'le: 11..5 BU.dge:t outline for East Pondoland "industrial development point" 
1983-88 

Category 

Roads 
El e.ctrici ty 
Te:l eeoRllluni cati ons 
Urban services 
Construction management and 
infrastructure maintenanc.e 
Industry 
Training 
Housing 
Administration 

Total 
Le:ss amount alread,y sec.ured 

Project Finance requested 

R million (1982 prices) (1) 

48,76 
13,38 (-5,0 = 8,38) 
7,56 

30,09 

0,50 

6,83 
6,12 
1,85 
0,50 

115,59 

-5,00 

R 110,59 million (1982 prices) 
R 127,18 million (1983/4 prices) 

No·te L Detailed cost estima·tes for this project were worked out during the 
course of 1982. Therefore, allowance needs to be made for inflation in 
regard to individual cost items. 
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CHAPTER TWEL.V·E I. t-'PLErENfAq"ION' I.L1. PROGRESS' DURING 1983.-85' 

A·ll too often the regional pTa'nner" s role in the development process tenn'in'ates 
on submi ssi on of the: p 1 anni O'g document. It h'as been ou.r content; on ( see 

above), howe:ver, that the pl anner' (be he a consul tant or pubHc offi-cer-) needs 
to become. more inv.olve.d in impleme.ntation of the plan if planning at regional 
sca 1 e is to be constructi ve and. IOOre effect.i ve than has generally been the 
case:J 1) A·s a fi rs,t step in thi-s. di recti on it is necessary to trace the 
progres s of a plan in order to gauge. its imp 1 ementabil i ty and to ga in an 
ins i ght about the. fi e 1 ds in' whi ch greater i nvo 1 vement by p 1 anne·rs coul d pay 

d'i vi de.nds .• 

This ch'apter describes the: intended: p.ro.eess of implementation for the NE region 
SDP as perceived jointly by the: consuJtants and the Nationa·l Planning 
CORmi ttee:. It then p.roceeds to chroni cl e the. actual progress duri ng the fi rst 
two ye'a,rs a,fter the· p,1 an was. compJ e:ted , n'ame 1 y December 1983 to December 1985. 
We sha 11 di scuss the way in wh'i ch' the plan was' 1 aunched pub'l i cl y; responses to 
the SDP by departments and agencies responsible for its implementation; the 
intended ben'efi c.i a,ri es in the. NE regi on; and the OSSA, whi ch is envi sa.ged as 
the principal fundin'g agency. Fin'ally,. we shall conrnent on the pro.gress (or' 
lack there.of) in imp.1ementa'tion of the administrative, physic~l and policy 
companents of the plan'. Ag.atnst, this ba,ckground of intended versus actual 
implementa,tion, we, can asses;s wh'at transp'ired, distinguishing thre.e categories 
of influ.ence.s.: factors interna,l to Tr·ansk.ei and the NE region; exte.rnal 
factors; and factors re.lating. to the SDP itself'. The implications of this 
evaluation w·ill be discussed mare fully in the final chapte.r. 

rntefil-ded, p.ro.cess· o,f tmp 1 ementati on . 

The National Pla·nn·ing Committee (NPC) viewed the SDP document primarily as a 
vehicle for stimulating the process of deve,lopment in the NE re.gion. The plan 
i tsel f woul d. prov.i de di recti on and a ba.s is for co-ordi nat; ng the efforts of 
those responsi'ble. for implemen'ta.ti'on at national and local levels. In this 
s'ense it was to be both a merger of ve.rti ca 1 and hori zonta 1 functi ons and a 
sequentia.l framework for investment in physical projects in the region by 
departments and agencies. 
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Secondly, the NPC envisaged the plan being used as a guide to departments, 

agencies and other development organisations (private as well as public), 

indicating suitable physical projects for motivation to vario~s financing 
bod; es. In the thi rd pl ace, the pl an provi ded the NPC wi th a cl ear statement 
of how Transkei intended to translate national policies (as expressed in the 
De.velopment Priorities White Paper){2) into projects and priorities in the NE. 

region. In this way the NPC envisaged the plan becoming an important component 

in Transkei's armoury when dealing with funding organisations such as the OSSA 
or South Africa's Department of Foreign Affairs, both of which require a 
cOOlprehensive picture of how anyone project relates to the wider development 

context. 

The NPC accepted the respons.i bi 1 i ty for setti ng the next phase of the pl anni ng 
process in motion (see above pa.ge 349). This was to be done at two levels: 
departmenta 1 and po 1 i ti ca 1 • Our; ng prepa.ra ti on of the plan, the consul tants 

and NPC had engaged in extensive consultation with key officia.ls in all 
depa'rtments and development. agenci es. In addi ti on they held meeti ng.s wi th 

regional and triba·l leaders in the districts as well as w·ith relevant cabinet 
ministers to keep them informed about progress. On cOOlpletion of the plan, the 

NPC cl rcul ated copies to a.ll departments and a.genci es, thereby presenti ng them 
w,ith a docume.nt to which all tlad contributed and, it was assumed, endorsed. In 

its coveri ng 1 etter, the· NPC expressed the hope that departments/ agenci es wou] d 

use the document for guidance in decisions rega·rding the location of investment 
on physica·l d.ev.elopment in the NE re.gion. Political support for the. plan was 

to be achieved by subm.itting the document to the cabinet for approval and' with 
this backing, dissemina·t.ing information about it to decision makers in the 
regi on. 

Implementa:tion of the physical elements of the plan was to occur in a number of 
ways. Certain projects cou.1d be included on departmental budgets; while for 
othe'rs, the de.partment/agency could apply (via the NPC and Department of 
Fi n'ance) to the OSSA or RSA Department of Forei gn Affai rs for proj ect fi nanci ng 
a·id or for technical assistance. NGOs could apply for financial assistance 
from funds se.t up for that purpose, eg. the LIFT fund( 3 L The Department of 

Commerce, Industry and Tourism, within which the NPC is based, also had 
funding' available for rural development projects and assistance. to certain 
development organisations such as ACAT and Zenzele. 
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On an administra.tive level, the. NPC intended that projects would be implemented 

by the department or agency desi gn'ated in the p1 an (see above chapters 10 and 
11). In particular it was envisaged that the agencies established during the 
previous three years (such as Tracor, Transido, TATU, TMC) would play a 
leading role in project administration. Their efforts were to be supplemented, 
in regard to the major public works progral1l1le for East Pondoland, by the 

establishment of EPIDU (see above pages 314 - 318). 

As far as policy changes were conce:rned, the NPC chose to play a less overt 

role. At their request, all major policy-related issues and proposals for the 

NE region were documented separately in a report for internal use of the NPC 
above. The NPC intended to follow up these policy reconmendations a·t 
appropriate sta.ges in whate.ver manner it deemed fit at the time. The reasoning 
behi nd thi s move was to sepa.rate issues on whi ch there. was general agreement 
(such as urgently needed physica·l infrastructure and projects encouraging local 

product.i on) from issues that were ei tner beyond the control of the NPC and even 
Transkej (such as influx control in RSA), or issues that had not yet been 
reso1ve.d at a po1itica.l 1eve·1 w,ithin Transkei (e.g., land tenure changes, 
1 i ce.nsi ng regu1 ati ons) . To h'ave: i nc1 uded recol1l1lendati ons on all these matters 
in a single document would undoubtedly have re.su1ted in deadlock. Therefore 

the NPC, adopt.i ng the pri nci pl e of concentrati ng on strengths and worki ng to 
1e.ssen' the impact of weakm~sses,(4) decided to produce and circulate the SDP 

on a w.idespre.ad basis in orde·r to initiate short-term, positive action, while 
it simultaneously proceeded far more cautiously to pursue several very 
necessary pol icy changes w·i thout whi ch full development of peopl e and 
conmunitie.s in the NE region would never be achieved. 

Menitoring of the· plan was to be carried out by a specific group, or sub
conm~ittee, to be set up un'de·r the auspices of the, NPC. Information on the 
fin-ancing of all projects passes through the NPC in one of its roles: either 
that of preparing (or assisting in the preparation of) project aid 
applications, or in draw.ing up pre·1iminary documentation of Transkei's capital 
and recurrent budget. As such the NPC is well placed to moni tor proj ects 
across a broad front. The SChedule for implementation (see Table 11.1) 
programme.d deve 1 op1nent proj ects for' the peri od 1983/84 to 1987/88. ( 5 ) 

The NPC also env·is·aged a role for the planning consultants during the early 
yea.rs of implementation. They were to be engaged to assist the NPC (and 
departments or agencies if required), firstly, in the preparation of project 
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app 1 i cati ons to fundi ng agenci es; and secondl y, to part.i ci pate on Tr·anske·i' s 
beha.l fin negoti ati ons wi th the fundi ng organi sati ons, thereby partl y 
c.OO1pensati ng for the shortage of techni ca 1 staff in government departments and, 

indeed, in the NPC itself. 

Actual progress 1984-85 

In the event, implementation of the. plan during 1984-85 folowe.d. a somewhat 
different. course· to that intended by the NPC and its consul tants. The actual 

process will be analysed by discussing, firstly, the way in which the plan was 
set in motion and how it was viewed both by various persons and organisa:tions 

involved in its implementation, and by intended beneficia'ries of the plan 
itself • . Se.condly, we sha.ll establish what progress has been made in tenn·s· of 
physical projects and the creation of the organisational capacity to administer 
the plan. Thereafter' discussion will turn to attenpts to monitor the· plan, the 
role of con'sultants and finally to the lack of progress on policy changes. 

Premature release. of the. lOP report 
In some respects' the. pla·n had been released about midway during its course of 
preparat.ion by the premature release and discussion of a sup.posedly 
condi fenti a.l appl i ca·tj on from Transkei to the RSA government for the. fundi ng of 
an "industrial development point" in fast Pondoland. This too.k place at a 
meeting of the recently established Regi.onal Development Advisory Cormt.it.tee 
(RDAC) for T.ranske:;'s part of Re.gion [(6) at Umz.imkulu in May 1983. In 

retrospect, this meeting became an important watershed in the planning 
process. By way of background it is necessary to understand three processes 
which were oper-at.ing in parallel but converged at the meeting. These related 

to the im'p lementa ti on of a po 1 i t .i ca.l de.ci si on by Transke·i • s gove:rnment 
regarding a proposed "industrial dev·elopment pOint" in East Pondoland; to 
consultation in the planning of NE region; and to the RDAC. These will be 
discussed in turn. 

(i) Transkei's political decision on the lOP. In response to the RSA's 1982 
proposals for co-ordinated regional development via the establishment of a 
1 arge number of growth poi nts, (7) Transkei' s gove.rnment made certai n 

deci si ons about an 11 i ndustri a 1 deve.1 opment poi nt" in East Pondo 1 and whi ch had 
been designated: "to be identified"(8l. It was Transkei's view that this 

"industrial development pOint" should not be a replica of Butterworth which had 
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been deve.loped during the 1970s on the. bas;-s of e.arlier industrial incent.ives 

from' the RSA. Despite the numbe.r of jobs created there and the expenditure on 
physi ca 1 i nfr·astruc.ture, Transkei ans had deri ved 1 i ttl e net benefi t. 

Ev a 1 uati on showed that the contri bu.ti on from Transkei • s coffers to 
Butterworth ' s deve·lopment more or less e.qualled the total wages paid to 
Transke.ian workers there. Most industrial concerns located in Butterworth were 

br'anches of me-tropo 1 i tan-based i ndustri es and thei r opera ti on in Tr-anskei was 
only viable on acc.ount of the incentives. Furthermore most of the.se firms 
imported thei r raw- material s to Transkei and exported thei r fi nal produc.ts to 
the 1 arge: urban-base.d market·s J 9) 

Consequentl y Transke:i di d. not want to repeat its' Butterworth experi e.nce, nor 
did it be.lie.ve that a sufficient number of medium and larg.e-scale industr-ies 

would be attracted to any point in East Pondoland on account of its remoteness, 
its mi nute markets, 1 ack of raw· materi al sand undeve.1 oped i n·frastructu.re. I"n 

short, an East Pondolan'd "industrial development point" had little to offer 
industr-ialists in competition with other simila.rly de.signated locations (and 
"deconc.entration points") w.ith compa.ra·ble inc.entives els.ewhe.re in 
Regi on E (l.0 l. However, Transkei saw potenti a 1 advantages in the- RSA offer', 

and particularly in the stated intention that investment on infrastructure in 
support· of an "indu.strial development point" should be for the economic 
developme.nt of the reg.i on as a who.l e(ll). Transkei I s government 

specifically the NPC in close liaison with the. Prime Minister, E"a·st Pondola·nd-· 
based cabi net mi ni sters and secretari es-genera 1 or di rectors of key departments 
and a.genc i es , therefo re., took wha t wa s es sentj a·ll y a po 1 i ti ca 1 dec.i si on ( 12.) 
to ide.ntify and promote· an "industrial development point" in East Pondoland 
that, by nature of its location and the activitie.s that could be viable there, 
wou.ld maximize net. bene·fit to Transke·ians and the region as a whole.(13) 

To this end consultants were apPOinted in September 1982 to identify what would 
be needed to stimulate manufacturing industry in East Pondoland; to identify 
suitable industries for an "indus·trial development point" there; to select the 
optimum locat.ion w·ith a view to maximizing the number of people served; and to 

identify secondary industrial growth pOints. This commission was later 
extended to the pr-eparation of a regional plan for north-east Transkei and the 
early producti on of the documentati on needed to appl y to the RSA for fi nanci a 1 
assistance for an "indust.rial development point i, in East Pondoland. The latter 
was duly completed (as an integral part of the regional plan) with the final 
document being revised many times in close consultation with the NPC. Transkei 

submitted it officially to the RSA's Department of Foreign Affairs (at that 

time the primary funding agency for capital projects in Transkei) in April 
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1983. Th'i s document, whi ch has become known as the 11 IDP report", was 
confi denti a.l . in the same· way that any government report is restri cted to 
spec.ified internal users' until such time as some degree of certa·intly has been 
achieved about obtaining funding for the projects and the liklihood of its 

implementa.tion. For this reason the IDP report was marked "confidential - not 
for distribution." It was in no way, as was later suggested by particular 

intere·st groups (which will be discu.ssed below), an attempt to by-pass 
consultation w,ith pe.ople in the· region or to foist an unwanted project onto 

them. 

( i i) Consul tati on. The sec.ond proce·ss whi ch came to a head at the Umz.imkul u 
me.eti ng revo.l v.ed: around consultati on. Proce.dures for consu.l tati on drawn up by 
the pl anni ng c.o.nsu1 tants and the NPC a.t the outse·t i ncl uded: 

- c.omnunica:ti on from the NPC to a·ll departments and agenci es i nfonni ng them 
about the: pla'nning exerc.ise and requesting their co-·ope.ration as well as 
part.i ci pa.ti"on in p 1 anni ng the regi on; 

- reg;ular lia·ison between key staff in government/agenc.ies and the planning 
team (the first series of such meetings have taken place two years earlier 
duri n'g' 1981 as a pre·l ude to the prepa·rati on of the NE regi on stati sti ca 1 
base) ; 

- part.i ci p·a:t.i on by pe.rsonnel from ke.y departments and agenci es on the NPC IS 

stee.ring conm.it.tee whi'ch met the planning team at re.gular interval s (about 
once a manth on average); 

- close, i nfonna·l contact on a conti nuous basi s between core members of the 
NPC and the planning team; 

- s·ev·eral rounds of pre-a.rranged meeti ngs between members of the pl anni ng 
te.am (usua:lly acc.ompanied by a NPC representative) and district-~ased 

offi ci ~1 s·, town counc.i' ll ors, staff and other interested persons in the 
regi ono; 

- mee.tings between the planning team and the three Regional Au.thorities in 
NE Tr·anske·i; 

- ad hoc d.is·cussions inv·olvin·g members of the planning team, NPC and senior 
government officials or politic.ians regard.ing specific issues; 

- and finally, onc.e the RDAC started meeting regularly in 1983, the planning 
team attended their meetings. 

This' consultation process rested on the five ma·in assumptions. Firstly, it was 

assumed that matters discussed with designated departmental/agency 
representatives would be reported back through the internal channels of 

conrnunication to reach senior decision-taking staff; and that dep~rtments/ 
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agencies would act in support of decisions or agreements reached as these: 

meetings. Secondly, it was assumed that departments/agencies wou.ld send 

cOO1pe·tent and responsible staff to these meetings and that such persons would 
have some know.le.dge about what had taken place at previous meet.ings. 
Conversel y, it was assumed that those .departments/ agenci es di rectl y i nvol ved 
would in fact attend the critical meetings or at least make themselves 
acquainted w·ith what had been discussed. Thirdly, it was assumed that the· NPC 
wa·s regarded throughout government as the central pl anni ng agency through whi ch 
development and investment decisions were to be co-ordinated. Fourth'ly, the 

NPC and planning team assumed that the Regional Authorities (whose membership 
included all Tribal chiefs) would be an effective vehicle for transmitt.ing. 
infonnat.ion about the planning exercise, together with invitations to submit 
sug.gestions, to the people of the region at tribal level. Fina~l1y, the 
consultation process was based on the belief that planning in Transkei was a 
worthwhile exercise in the sense that government (at all level s·) wa.s 
accountabl e for the most part, and woul d gener'a lly abi de by and at.tempt to 
implement the components of an accepted development planJ14) In rea·lity 

many of these assumpti ons were to prove i nval i d thereby di 1 uti ng the effect of 
the consultation process. This aspect will be discussed further in Ch'apte:r 13. 

Thus, at the time of the Umz.imkulu meeting of the RDAC (its second general 
mee·t .ing), a fairly cOO1plex and interwoven process of consultation had been set 
in motion, with some components (such as the meetings of the planning team and 
dep.artmental/agency staff, as well as discussions between the planners' field 
teams and local people, businessmen) having been in progress for almost two 
years. 

( i i) Th RD C T eA. he. third process that ~xplains the background to the 
Um'zimkulu. meeting concerns the RDAC itself. As part of the RSA's new regional 
development initiative, a number of Regional Development Associations (RDAs) 
were to be set up in order to provide an opportunity for interested persons and 
organisations within particular localities in each of the nine regions to 
express prioritie.s for the development of their area. In RDAs were envisaged 

as being at the base of an hierarchial arrangement of more formally constituted 
committees in each of the eight regions.(15) 

Transkei straddles two of the development regions (region D south of the 
Umzimvubu river and Region E to the north). This means that six of the nine 
magisterial districts in Transkei's NE region fall into Region E together with 
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four of the six di stri cts that make up north-west Transke·i. (16) Towa·rds the 

end of 1983, Tr'anskei' s government establ i shed two Regional Oevelopment 

Associ a.ti ons for its area of regi ons D and E respecti vel y, but named them 
Re,gional Development Advisory Committees (RDACs).(17) The Region E RDAC was 

launched at a meeting held at Qaukeni, the seat of East Pondoland Paramount 
Chief in January 1983. Its function was to act in an advisory capacity to the 

Department of Commerce, Industry and Tourism, and to liaise with the 

counterpart committees in Natal and KwaZulu. 

The RDAC held its first general meeting at Bizana in March that year. Here, it 

agreed to meet at monthly intervals at different centres throughout the 
region. Sub-committe.es were formed to handle agriculture, tourism, 

i nfr·a·structure and industry. Attendance at the me,eti ngs was open to any 

interested persons or organisations concerned with development in the region. 

The activities of this RDAC were dominated from the outset by East Pondoland 

interests and more specifically by members of the Lustkisiki busines,s 

community working closely with members of the East Pondoland tribal and 

po 1 i ti ca 1 hi erarchy. The domi nance of thi s group, whi ch was very much in 

evidence at the Umzimkulu meeting, has become entrenched and Lu.sikisiki members 

(including the chairman) re.gularly make up between 25 and 35 percent of the 

attendance. 

Thus the fateful meeti ng of the RDAC at Umz.imkul u in May 1983 occured at a 

stage when Transkei haa submitted an applicatjon for ' a substantial (R 207 

million') and comprehensive project aimed at bringing development and productive 

opportunities to those parts of the NE region that held the greatest potent.ial 
and exhibited the highest population densities.(18) At the same time 

planning of the region as .whole was well advanced. The so-called lOP project 
was the. spe,arhead of the pl an. It had been wri tten up and submi tted in advance 

of the full regional plan for tactical reasons. These included the NPC's 
intention to be near the front of the queue in its application for financial 
assistance. This was particularly v·a1id as 49 industrial development points 
and 11 deconcentrati on poi nts had been designated and were· all seeking ai d. 

Furthermore, .the long delays had been experienced previously between the 
submission of a project and its evaluation.(19) The intention of the NPC and 

the planning team was to hold further consultations in the region when the 
overa 11 plan was in a draft sta,ge. 
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A fai rly cOOIple-x process of consul tation had thus bee,n underway for some· time 

prior to the establishment of the ROAC. It was at this juncture that an over' 
zealous membe.r of the NPC (whose. view of democratic government was that once a 
report had been completed it should immediately be made available to any 
interested parti es) photocopied the lOP report and ci rcul ated it wi th the 
agenda about three days before the meeti ng. (2.0) Thus the. pl an was tri ggered 

off prematurely. 

At the meeting, the consultants and two NPC members (excluding the chainnan and 

seni or economi c. p'l anner) were g.1 ven amp'l e· opportuni ty to present the' fOP 

project and to explain it in the wider context of the NE region. ~wever, the' 
Lus'ik i sild group tnterprete.d the nomi'nati on of Mtonjeni as the desi gnated 
"industrial development point" as a reje,ct.ion of Lusikisiki's potential and 
made thei r stand on thi s pl atfonn, pl edg.ing thei r total opposi t.i on to the fOP 
proj ect and thei r' detenni na ti on to have, the report changed in order to have 
Lusikiski named as Ea·st Pondoland.'s "industrial development point". I'n the 
absence of documenta:t.ion of equ.ivalent de,tail to the LOP report at this stage, 
representati ves of di stri ets other than Si za:na, Fl agstaff and Lusik i sik i were 
not convinced that the full reg;-onal plan wou.ld, in fact, ,include projects in 
their areas, and for this reason we·re 'inclined to support the Lusikisiki group. 

Setting aside the. rhetoric a,nd. emotion tha.t surrounded discussions about the 
lOP not only at Uml:imkulu bu.t also at subsequent ROAC me,etings (even towards 
the end of 1985), there was but a sin·gle· issue in dispute, namely, the. quest.ion 
of whi ch town wou,l d be granted the ri ght to the RSA's i ndustri a·l i ncenti ves. 
On the face, of it, this may seem a valid issue. However, the negative effect 
of incentives becom,ing ava.ilable to one: pla.ce, at the expense of all others in 

the region had been anticipated and deba·ted at length by the NPC and the, 
planning team' in the· prepa'ration of the: IOP report. It was de,cided, in 
discus'sion w·ith officials responsible for industrial promotion in the 
Department of 'Comme.rce, Industry and Touri sm, that Transkei i tsel f woul d make 
i ncenti ves ava i1 ab 1 e. (equ.i va 1 ent to those· of the the RSA) to a w·i de range of 
approved industries at any place in the: NE region.(21) A·lthough this was 

stated clear'ly iO' the lOP report and explained in detail by the A,ssistant 
Secretary responsi b 1 e for Industry at the Umzimkul u and numerous subsequent 
meetings, the Lusikisiki group treated it as a hollow promise. What they were 
cl a imi ng, in effect, wa·s that an undertak i ng of the RSA government had 
substance whereas that of the Transkei government was less certain. This issue 
of accountabil i ty as well as confi dence in government and p 1 anni ng wi 11 be 
discussed be·low. 
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All other components of the lOP project were supporte.d by the RoAC and the 

Lusikisiki group. The projects involved were substantial and incorporated the 

following: 
_ upgra.ding infrastructure in the towns of Bizana, Flagstaff and Lusikisiki 

to enable them to operate as effective service centres (including the 

provision of water, sewage disposal, internal roads together with sites 

for residential, industrial and other uses); 

_ region'al infrastructure to link the towns in the region to adjoining towns 

and regions (including the upgrading of five existing main roads, 

development of a new road through the heart of the region's best 

agricultural land, provision of electricity and teleconmunications in 

the three main towns); 

- training facilities in support of the infrastructural work and industrial 

development; and 

- establishment of an executing agency to implement the projectJ2.2) 

Close scrutiny of the lOP project's cost estimates(23) reveal that during. 

the fi rs t phase (1983/4 to 1987/8) more than 99 percent of expendi ture on urban 

infr'astructure would be directed at Lusikisiki, Flagstaff and Bizana (R30,068 

mi 11 i on at 198'2/3 pri ces) • And in the overall spati a 1 structure of the 

re.gion, Lu.sikis·iki was designated as the Regional Centre and singled out for 

priority deve·lopment (see above Tables 9.3 and 9.4). 

But this did little to mollify the Lusikis'iki group which persevere.d w·ith its 

campaign to have Mtonjeni replaced as East Pondoland's "industrial development 

point". In the face of strong pressure at all levels, Transkei's cabinet 

finally opted for a comprom.is·e towards the end of 1984 designating Mtonjeni · and 

Lu.sikisiki together w,ith a 70 km-·long be.lt joining the two as East Pondoland's 

11 in'dustri a 1 development poi ntU 
• Thi s has been accepted by the. RSA 

government. (24) 

Woul d the outcome have. been materi'a 11y different had the IDP report not been 

relea·sed for public debate in advance of the SDP for the whole region? 

Priorities in the SDP ensured that whenever urban development did commence in 

the region, Lusikisiki would receive first priority in any event. At that 

juncture, therefore, it is likely that lusikisiki would have been better off 

irrespective of whether Mtonjeni remained the lOP or whether Lusikisiki had 

originally been the only lOP. What could make a difference in the future will 

depend upon Transkei's ability to deliver the equivalent incentives in other 
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towns and places as promised. If Transkei succeeds then the Lusikistki 

pressure· group' S efforts wi 11 have been to no avail other than to have wasted a 
a lot of manpower and time whi ch coul d have been put to more productive uses. 
But if Transkei -~ails to deliver the incentives, Lusikisiki's fears will have 
been substantia.ted and the town will in all probability derive more benefits 

from the RSA's incentives. Had Lusikisiki been designated the sole lOP at the 

outset, the potenti a 1 benefi ts for development and infrastructure throughout 
East Pondoland (which at the time of writing appear quite feasible - see 

discussion below) would not have been even a possibility. For under this 

scenario the fOP project would have been limited to upgr'ading Lusikisiki's 
infrastructure and improv i ng the road 1 ink i ng it to the RSA bi tumen-surface 
road network. We have thus a c.la.ssical conflict between the inte.rests of a 
single place as opposed to those of the sUb-region as a whole includtng that 
place. The roles adopted by the planners and local vested interest groups 

respecti vel y were no different to what one woul d expect of such a trade-off 
situation. In the final analysis, the belt linking Mtonjeni to Lusikisiki 

seens des ti ned, in any event, to rema in an underdeve·loped anomaly on the 
region's records. 

On the positive side, the energy w·ith which the Lusikisiki group pursued its 
objectives augurs well for the future participation of the local business 

community in the development of the town and its hinterland. 

Responses to the Spatial Development Plan 

Towards the end of 1983 the Spatial Development Plan was fonnally launched by 
the NPC. This was done by circulating some 30 copies of the final draft to all 
departments and agencies with a request for comments. By February 1984 there 
had been vi rtua 11 y no response, so the NPC convened a meeti ng at wlli ch the 
consul tants presented a synopsi s of the SDP and answered the few questi ons 

posed. The meeting was well attended by departmental heads but there were some 
notable absentees such as representatives from the Department of Local 
Government and Land Tenure. On the bas is of the favourable response at thi s 
meeting, the NPC authorised the printing of 100 copies of the SDP with the 
intention of circulating them among departments, agencies and senior officials 
in the region.(25) 

During this period it has become clear that the departments do not regard the 

SDP as binding on their activities despite their participation in the planning 

process and their assistance in identifying projects. This situation seems to 
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re.flect two. attitudes bo.th o.f which are w.ide·ly prevalent in go.vernment.. Thes·e. 

are an apathy to. planning and the view that the NPC is a relatively unimpo.rta·nt 

bo.dy. To.gether these attitudes are indicative o.f lo.w levels o.f acco.unta,bility 

in Transkei an go.vernment. But thi s was no.t the case amo.ng the agenci es, fo.r 

Transido., Traco.r and TATU in particular have respo.nded po.sitive·1y to. the SDP 

and appear to' be using it as a framewo.rk fo.r their o.wn plans and pro.jects in 

the. NE regio.n. The SDP was submitted to' cabinet in 1984 but by the end o.f 1985 

had no.t yet been debated. The explanatio.n fo.r this do.es no.t indicate 
reservatio.ns abo.ut the plan but rather the rela.tive1y 10.w prio.rity at.tached to' 

plans and planning at that level o.f go.vernment. 

On acco.unt o.f th-e absence to' date o.f p0.1itica1 s'uppo.rt fo.r the plan and. its no.t 

having been adequa:te1y circu1a'ted o.r explained at district level, the· SDP has 
had. 1 i tt1 e impa.ct in the regi o.n itsel f (apart fro.m members o.f the RDAC). It is 
thus mo.st unlikely that co.l1I1lun·ities at 10.ca1 leve·1 are even aware o.f its 

e·xistence, far less the pro.jects fo.r which 10.cal mo.tivatio.n was e.nvisaged, 

e.g., rural access ro.ads, village \!tater supply and rur'a1 ele.ctrificatio.n 
pro.j ects. (26) 

In co.ntrast the SDP was rece:ived mo.re enthusiastically by the o.rganisat.io.ns 

that pro.vide mo.st. o.f the funding fo.r Tr·anske·i's capital pro.jects, namely the. 
RSA's Department o.f Fo.reign Affairs (DFA)(27) and the DBSA. On the ba·sis o.f 

discussio.ns w·ith senio.r o.fficia.ls in bo.th o.rganisatio.ns(28) it is evident 

that the SDP succee.ded in pro.vi di ng the quant.i fi ed strategi c fo.cus to.gethe.r 
with a prio.ritized actio.n pro.granme o.f implementable pro.jects' which bo.th 

o.rganisatio.ns require as a framewo.rk fo.r the.ir investment decisio.ns.. The DFA 

tended to' be mo.re co.ncerned abo.ut the abse~ce o.f p0.1icy reco.nmendatio.ns in the 

SDP, and it is cl ealr ' tha't the NPC h'ad no.t di s·cusse.d the po. 1 icy pro.po.s'a-1 s fo.r 
the NE (submi tted a,s an- i nterna 1 repo.rt to' the- NPC - see p. 164- abo.ve' and 
Appendix X) w~th the DFA. Fr·o.m a spatial po.int o.f vie.w, the DFA was co.ncerned 
that the NE regi o.n' s 800 o.r so. rural vi 11 ages had no. apparent eco.nomi c base, 
yet infrastructural pro.jects (access ro.ads and spring pro.tectio.n) were being 

pro.po.sed fo.r them. Was it no.t a waste o.f sca.rce funds to. invest in vi 11 ages 

do.o.med to' extinctio.n? In respo.nse it was argued that Transkei's p0.1icy w~s to' 

impro.ve the living co.nditio.ns o.f the present residents(2.9) in the expectatio.n 

that impro.ved access and time saved thro.ugh the pro.visio.n o.f water wo.uJd create 
o.ppo.rtunities fo.r small-scale pro.ductive activities at village level.(30) 
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The OBSA·' s coments need to be viewed against the background of a new, 

organisation establishing its own modus operandi. Towards the end of 1983, 
when the SOP was in the final stages of preparation, the OBSA had not yet come 
into operation. However, it was known to be using the Wor'ld Bank project 
cycle(3l) as a model. With this in mind the planning consultants and NPC 

tried to gear the SOP to a format that would be useful to the new bank. In 

thi s they were successful as borne out in the meeti ngs wi th seni or oBSA staff 

towards the end of 198~ and again in 1985. The Bank's official respons~ to the 
plan, tabled at a meeting in Umtata on 28 November 1985, stated that " ..• in 

general the SDP is viewed as an extensive, well prepared development plan 

reflecting the needs, constraints and opportunities of the area. It also 
pr~sents a pi cture of what deve·lopment mi ght very well be 1 i ke ove.r the longer 
term."(32} 

Turning specifically to the lOP project {which brought tog~ther many of' 

Transkei's priorities in the re.gion}, the Bank's response was that it was too 

comprehensive and over-ambitious. The Bank's delegation expres'sed their 
concern about Tr'anskei's capacity to handle less cOOlplex projects. They were· 
looking for evidence in practice of co-ordination in both planning and 

implementation on the part of Transk.e.i's departments/agencies. The absence of 

such COlll110n purpose in Transkei gove.rnment has been di scussed above. 
FU.rthermore, the. Bank remarke.d on Tr·anske·i' s i nabi 1 i ty to meet. its contri bu.ti on 

towards moving projects through the cycle. Despite Transkei's having submitted 
143 projects to the Bank \more than any other area} they were not progressing 
well, largeJy because of Transkei's lack of capacity to carry out its share of 

the work (such as cla.rifying iterns of information, responding to questions, 
arranging site visits, attending meetings) required to advance a project 
through the cyc'l e from i dent.i fi cati on to impl ementati on {see Appendi x VI}. 
Another di ffi cul ty from the Ba·nk' s poi nt of vi ew was tha.t Transkei was 1 aggi ng 
in its agreed contribution of 10 percent of the cost of projects. 

The Bank quoted the proposed EPIDU as evidence of Transkei' s' inability to 
manage the i nfrastructura 1 aspects of the lOP proj ect. Thi s i nterpretati on is 
va 1 id up to a poi nt, but it 1 eaves unanswered the questi on of how to expand 
Transkei's capaci ty to admi ni ster and implement proj ects. For EPIoU was 

conce'ived to fill this very gap as reference to its objectives and components 
{see above pp 315-6} will confirm. While accepting the Bank's justifiable 

concern about financing projects in what amounts to an organisational void in 
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TransKe-i, its rejection of E.PLDU (or s·ome· sma,ller-.scale: varia·tion') is difficult. 

to understand. If OBSA is aiming to promote "deve.lopment" in Transkei(33) 

( in the sense di scussed in Chapter 2) one of the areas requ i ri ng most urgent 
'-. 

attention is building up the organisational capacity to administer, implement 
and maintain projects'. Thus the shelving of EPIOU may well turn out to be an 

opportunity lost. 

The Bank's long de 1 ay in respondi ng to the I DP proj ect was also due to a 

mi smatch between the form of the proj ect and the pre.va i1 i ng stag'e in the 
evo 1 uti on of DBSA' s modus operandi. The proj ect had been wri tten up and 
submitted in an integrated., comprehensive form in the belief that DSSA's 

organi sati ona 1 framework woul d be geare.d to regi ons , wi th functi onal 

spec i a.l i sts opera·ti ng in each regi ona 1 team. As it turns out in practi ce , 
functional specialization prevailed during the project's first 18 months at the 
Bank which res'ulted in its overall perspective being overlooked.(34) During 

th second half of 1985 the Bank re-organi sed its i nterna 1 struc.ture in such a 
way that a regional team would first assess the strategic merits of any project 

in terms of its contri buti on to the overall development of the area. Then it 

would be referred to sectoral specialists (operating across all nine 
development regions in the RSA) for more detailed evaluation. 

By the end of 1.985 th'e Bank was thus able to expla·in to Transke:i that, it 

required clarifica:tion of the economic development strategy for East Pondola.nd, 
and, in particular, a resolution of the apparent conflict between the 
a.gricultural be.tterment policy of the department (which DBSA reg'ards as 

unsuitable for the region) and Tracor's (more acceptable and realistic) policy 
focussing on commercial projects to complement initiatives in the traditional 
s.ector.(35) Once the Bank was satisfied th'at Transkei wa's committed to a 

workable strategy, components of the overall project would be referred to the 
relevant sectoral teams for appraisal. 

The Bank's delegation went on to explain that it was also looking for 
programmes for each sub-sector (e.g., Transkei' s pri ori ti es for the next year 

or two on a rolling schedule). The basis for this had been establishe.d in the 
Development Priorities White Paper and the policy sections of draft chapters of 

the five-year plan but, w~th the notable exception of the roads programme, had 
not been worked out for other sub-sectors. At a previous meeting, DSSA staff 
had also remarked on the need to introduce a pilot phase into large, 
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regi on-w·i de proj ects such as those to upgrade 1200 Ions of rura 1 access roads, 
or to improve the water supply in 800 villa.ges. In these cases, the 

identification of a specific pilot stage would speed up the process of project 
appr'aisa1 and imp1ementa·tion. Finally the Bank's delegation pointed out that 
future projects wou1 d move through thei r part of the cyc1 e. more smooth1 y if 
they we.re submi tted as sectora 1 components, e.g., urban i nfras tructure wi th 

priority for Lusikisiki. 

To sum up this discussion about responses to the SOP, i~ appears that the plan 

document was readily understood by, and proved useful to, the· more 

sophisticated and planning- oriented organisations which are already comitted 
to long-range planning as a prerequisite to shorte:r-tenn investment decisions. 

Exampl es i ncl ude Tr'ans i d.o, Tracor, TATU, OBSA and' OFA. Wi thi n Transkei few. 
government departments undertake their own internal planning or ha.v·e- the 

capacity to use a planning document of this nature. 

Progress on phystc.al and. administrative projects (1983/4 to 1984/5·) 

Implementation of physica.l projects in the reg.ion has been sluggish w·ith the 

least progress being made in the rural and adminis·tration sectors. ronow.ing 
the. fonnat of Table 11. 1 we shall report on those proj ects in whi ch there has 
been some positive action since. the SOP was produced. 

Rural 

Of the projects aimed specifically at improving the life chances of rura·l 
dwellers there has been no tangible progress in the following: 

- rural centres with mobile services to act as periodic markets; 
- rural electrification based on low cos~ photo-voltaic units; 

- upgr'adi ng of tert.i ary roads to vi 11 ages and seconca-ry roads to 
designated rural centres; 

- rural radio network; or 

- provision of housing for rural based officials. 

By the end of 1985 16 of the planned 18 residential clinics had been built 
together w·ith some hospital renovations. Almost 800 classrooms (as well as 

1615 pit latrines) out of a planned 1341 classrooms for the 1983/4- to 1985/6 
peri od had been constructed at a cost of R8,78 mill ion - some way short of the 
projected R24,62 million. Only two of the planned 376 administration blocks 

were built. Four projects on a country-wide scale are in the pipeline to 
provide rural villages with basic water supplies (RIWP); to set up small-scale 

village industry/marketing areas (VIMAs) at major villages and service centres 

which have developed around hospitals and educational institutions; to train 
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w.i ndmi 11 keepers, rural bui 1 ders, marke,t gardeners and vi 11 age arti sans(36); 

and to establish firewood and pole plantations. In all these cases, locations 
in the NE region could become part of the pilot phase of these projects. Among 
the NGOs, ACAT has been particularly active in extending its savings clubs and 

by the end of 1985, had established 217 in the NE region. 

The concept of Rural Centre.s is receiving some attention from TATU, which is 

undertaking research to support the development of a pilot Rural Production and 
Marke.ti ng Centre (RPMC) at Baz.iya some 40 kms south-west of Umtata. Once thi s 

is under way TATU intend.s developing the prototype on a w·idespread basis 

throu.ghout Tra.nskei. Coupled with Transido' s' VIMAs and the emergence of a 
Rural Product.ion and Marketing Action Group,(37) which also ope.rates as the 

steering committee for the consultants on the Baziya pilot project(38), these 

initiatives are likely to give effect to the concept of intermediate centres 
aimed at stimulating local production and marketing activities while at the 
same time providing a focal point for the delivery of services to the 
surrounding tribal area. It seems like.ly that VIMAs or RPMCs will be 

estab 1 i she.d at a number of the rural centre/peri odi c ma·rke:t 1 ocati ons 
designated in the SDP, but that this w·i11 be according to the respective 
programmes of Transido and TATU rather than the SDP. 

Thus while tnere has been little by way of tangible rural projects to date, a 
lot of valuable preparatory, organisational work has been completed and the 

basis has been set up for a widespread approach to integrated rural development 
once the pil ot stages of these proj ects have been compl eted. One may ask what 

the SDP has contributed to these country-wide initiatives in rural 
revitalization. On balance it can be said that the SDP has added weight to the 
movement for integrated rura.l deve:10pment in Transke·i in a number' of ways. It 
has documented the living conditions in rural areas, thereby providing the 
statistical basis for motivating rural projects; and it has highlighted 
specific proje.cts that will improve the proviSion of basic needs and increase 
the opportunities available to rural households. The SDP also integrated those 
projects w,ith more conventional regional and urban-scale projects to establish 

a comprehens i ve plan for the development of one regi on; whi 1 e wi thi n the NE, 

the plan identifies focal pOints at which pilot projects, of the type now being 

developed, can be tested. For it is only by undertaking projects that 
government will obtain the feedback to enable it to improve the implementation 
of future projects and provide a firmer basis for motivating finance for new 
projects. 
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Urban' 
The-re has been some progress in the NE" regi on's ni ne towns since the end of 

1983. Most significant has been the highly suc.c.essful esta·blishment of 
Transido's depot for small industries at Lusikisiki. A similar depot is under 

construction in Mt Ayliff, depot sites have been secured in Flagstaff and 
Tabankulu; and small-in'dustry premises are. being constructed in Umzimkulu. 

Transido has a.1so obta·ine.d funding. for a projec.t to e.stablish market centres at 
various· small towns: throu.ghout Transke·i including all those in the NE region 
and at Mz·amba.(39) Ma:rkets h'ave ' been constructed by Transido at Mt Ayliff, 

Tabankulu, Libode and Port St Johns, while those at Bizana and Umzimkulu are in 
the DBSA proj e.ct. eyel e. A proj ect has also be.en s ubmi tted to DBSA fo r the 

upgra.di ng of Mtumbane: sattl ement in Port St Joh'ns, (40) whose muni ci pa 1 water 
supply and sewa.ge. disp.osa.1 systems are currently being improved with the 
construction of a dam •. Wa·ter· supplies to Ng:qeleni and Libode are included in 
the first phase of a. urban- infrastructu.re project involving 2.5 towns, even 
thou.gh both rated low among regi ona 1 pri ori ti es in the SDP. 

The urgent need to prepa:re. comprehensive· structure plans for Lusikisiki (in 
particular'), Flagstaff, Bizana and Port St Johns are currently high on the 

pri ori ty 1 i sts of both NPC and the Department of Local Government and Land 
Tenure. At the time of writing, howe.ver, no decisions have been taken to 

u nde-rtake these plans:. Some ad hoc urban deve·lopments i nc 1 ude the. 1 ayout and 
partial servicing of 192 r'esid'ential sites in Lusikisiki; 106 in Flagstaff, 102 

in Bizana, 100 in Umz.imkulu; the tarring of Tabankulu's main street and 

construction of its civic centre. Upto the end of 1985 there was no known 

progress in regard to education, health, telecol111lunications, electricity and 
government housing projects in the towns. 

Region-a'l 

Some progress has been made on all the regional-scale projects in the SDP. By 
far the most significa·nt w,ill be upgrading (to bitumen surface) the road from 
Magu,sheni to Lusikisi~i (see Figure 10.1), the contract for which was awarded 

1 ate in 1985. Othe.r mai n' road. projects that are either bei ng impl emented or 
appear on the short-term roads progranme, are Umtata - Port St Johns 

(implementation phase·); while Lusikisiki - Port St Johns, Flagstaff - Mtonjeni 
and Mkambati - Redroa.d(41) are all in the pre.paration or appraisal phases of 
the DBSA cyc 1 e . 
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The Xalu dam regional wa.ter supply scheme upon which Lusikisiki's urban growth 

de.pends, is being appraised by the Bank; and the Umzimvubu. basin water and 

hydro-electricity scheme has featured prominently in discussions between 
Transkei, OBSA and the RSA during the past year. Extension of the main 
electricity grid (66 kV) had reached Ma,iola (on the easte.rn arm) and was 

approac.hi ng Tsolo (on its western arm) by the end of 1985. The RSA has 

ccmpleted a teleconmunicat.ions study of the NE in preparation for its upgrading 

projects there. 

In regard to tour'ism, a plan to control development in and around Mzamba has 

been completed(42); the natu.re reserve at Third Beach, Port St Johns is in 

opera.t .ion; while the Mkambati nationa.l park project has been changed from a 
tourism proposition to one of using existing facilities for educat.ional 

purpose.s . (4·3 ) 

Agriculture 
In 1985 Tracor produced a revi sed agricul tural strategy for the NE region which 
is complementary to the SDP. I.ts ma.in recommendations include inpu.ts to the 
tradi tional sector such as i nereasi ng the effe.ctiveness of the agricul tur'al 

extension service; strengthening community organisations; re-establishment of a 
strong eo-operat.ive movement; provision of credit to traditional farmers; 
improved. ma.rketing facilitie·s; and upgrading of livestock off-·take:. Commercial 
sector projects to be promoted or expanded were tea, sU.gar and maize. 

The East Pondoland (Mbambati) sugar project is central to development of the 
entire area. Tracor has done a substantial amount of lobbying on this project 

since the SDP was completed, but is facing strong 0PPos'ition from the SA Sugar 
As·soci~Uon. In the Ban'k's te.rm;-nology, this project is in the. preparation and 
appr'a-isal phase; Tracor is optimistic about it going ahead although not in the 

immediate future. As noted above (Pages 282 - 3, 333, 340 and Appendix X), the 
development of Mtonjeni as a small town is entirely dependent on this sugar 
project. In ant,icipation of this project, Tracor has ccmple.ted sugar trials 
and undertaken other preparatory work in the area. Expansi on of the North 
Pondoland (Mfolozi) sugar project from 550 ha to 4 000 ha (half of which would 

be for small holders) is the subject of negotiation between Transkei, OBSA and 

the S.A. Sugar Association. Tracor's maize schemes benefitted from a good 

growi ng season in 185. As far as can be ascerta i ned, there has been no 
progress in regard to commonage producti on, i rri gati on schemes or 1 i vestock 
saleyards. 
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Admi ni stra.tion 
Transkei's deve·lopment agencies, notably Tr'ansido, Tracor and TATU, have made 
some progress in extendi ng the country's capaci ty to impl ement and admi ni ster 

pro,iects or programmes by means of internal training and expansion. To date, 
however, the.i r efforts have not had any major impact on the admi ni stra ti ve 

capacities of government departments. These has been no progress on 
the establishment of EPRDA or EPIDU; the rural development progranme, 
assistance to municipalities, regional and tribal authorities; and as far as 
can be ascertained the offer of ad hoc indu,strial incentives in the NE, had not 

been taken up by the end of 1985. 

Na.tional scale-pro,iects and prograJlllles 
There are a number of national-scale projects that will have a significant 

effect on development in th NE region. The most important among these concerns 
the NPC itself. Its relatively weak position w·ithin the Transkei governmental 
hierarchy has been noted above. Further evidence of this is its inability to 
follow through projects it has initiated. Two related examples emerge from 
this study. First is the failure to complete the series of regional 
sta.tistical base stud.ies initiated in 1982. Three of the four regions were 
researched during 1982-83 but a substantially different, less detailed and non
compatible approach was adopted for the south-western region. Second is the 
failure to incorpora.te these statistical bases into an integrated information 
system of the ty.pe proposed in Chapter 5 (see Figure 5.4) despite having access 
to the staff and computer soft- and hardware at University of Transkei's IMDS, 
which does a considerable amount of data colle.ction and analysis for the NPC. 

On the positive side, however, the NPC has attained a good record with 
fi nanci ng a.genc.i es. It has made some progre.ss in attempti ng to get departments 
to plan ahead, to s.ubm'it project motiva.tions according to an agreed format, and 
in establishing a ba,sis, in the Development Priorities White Paper, whereby the 
OSSA and DFA can assess Transke i • s proj ect appl i cati ons. Further regi onal 
plans have been prepared for the SW(44) and NW regions(45) while the SE 

region is programmed for 1986/87. In addition the NPC commissioned consultants 
to assist them in the preparation of proje.ct applications for tertiary roads, 
manpower training and rural service centres(46) towards the end of 1984" , 
however, a year later it had not given the consultants sufficiently detailed 
terms of reference to enable them to start work. 

At the end of 1985 the NPC conti nues to operate wi thi n the Department of 
Conmerce, Industry and Tourism as an understaffed, fairly low-status group 

despite . various attempts to transfonn it into a more effective planning 



agency. The achi e.v·ements to date· of the. p.resent NPC" a·re, 

cOl1lllendabl e given the constrai nts· under whi ch it operates. 
Tr·anske.i government is to take planning seriously, it will need 
more effective planning agency than the present NPC. 

nonetheless, 

Howeve.r, if 
to create a 

Other national-scale projects that: have. a bearing on the NE region are a 

countrywide geo-chemical study to locate mineral deposits exploitable on a 
small scale; the esta·blishment, towards the end of 1985, of a Marketi'ng Board 
whose functions w·i1l be to assist in the. m·a·rketing of all. a.gric.ultural products 

in Transkei; and the prepara~ti on of a peri -urba·n study of greater Umtata as a 

prelude. to a comprehe.nsive structure plan for the city. Together w·ith the 

national urb'anization strategy (due to be commissioned in 1986), structure. 
pla·ns to guide the f'ai"r'ly rapid growth envisage.d for Umta·ta and 
Butterworth(47) are important prerequisites without which the proposed 

urbaniz'ation strategy for the. NE region towns will hang in a void. 

E.ast Pondol and IDP project. 

Reasons for the 1 ack of progress w'i th- the project as a whol e haye. been 
discusse.d above (pages 380 - 381) as have spectfic cOO1ponents within it, s·uc.h 
as the Mag'usheni - Port St Johns' road and small industries in Lusikisiki. The 
most important cOO1ponent. of the. lOP proj ect is the proposed e·stab 1 i shment o.f a 
sugar project a.nd mill which would provide. the economic rationa.le for the 

development of Mtonjeni as a service cent.re. There are currently three opti'ons 
in regard to the East Pondo 1 and sU.g·ar pro,; ect and a deci si on is expected by 
mid-1986.(48) Firstly, as originally intended, 8 000 ha can be planted under 

sugar cane (half on a small-holder basis) and a 50 000 ton mill set up at 
Mtonjeni. This w,ill result in the crea.tion of some· 3 000 permane-r.t and 2 000 
temporary .lobs by 1989 and a po~u.la·t.ion in the order of - 18 000 requiring urban 
facilities and services. This upda·ted projection is within the order of 
magnitude. envisaged in the SDP's target popula.tion used to estim'ate the costs 
of providing urban infrastructure (see above Table 9.3). 

The second opti on is for a reduced area under sU.gar and three smaller mi 11 s of 

some 13 000 tons capacit.y each, located across the area; while the third 
possibility is that there will be no further sU.gar development in the region. 

The latter two options would, of course, negate the development of a 

substantial service centre at Mtonjeni, though not the need to provide a focal 
pOint for the 40 000 people presently living in the area. If Mtonjeni is not 

to be established, a periodic market/service centre at Holy Cross will become 
an urgent requirement. 
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The. other important COO1ponent of the lOP pro.] ect is urban infrastructure in the 

towns of Lusikisiki, Flagstaff and Bizana. The Bank, while emphasising the 
need for Transkei to draw up a national urbanization strategy, accepts that 
sufficient information is already available from previous reports(4.9) to 
confirm that these towns will continue to occupy important roles in Transkei's 
future urban/ sett1 ement hi erarchy. Accordi ng1 y it was agreed that projects to 
plan them comprehensive.1y to accol1l11odate future growth and to provide adequate 

infrastructure cou1 d proceed in advance of the urbani zati on strate.gy. 

To sum up, although the targets set out in the SOP's schedule for 

impleme.ntation (Table. 11.1) have not bee.n achieved, there has been progress 

towards imp 1 ementati on of many of tne proj ects set out there. At thi s s.tage it 
appears that the SDP is some way behind schedule but that all its cOO1ponents 

are still viable. 

Progress on pol icy changes 

It is most unl i kely tha·t more than a handful of peopl e concerned wi th 
development and planning in the NE region have seen, far less read, the report 
on regional development policies(SO) whos'e main recol1l11endations are set out 

here in Appendix XI. Certainly there has been no reference to this report or 
to its recol1l11endations in some 20 meetings w·ith the NPC staff during the last 

two years, even though pol icy matters have often been ra.i se.d at these 
meetings. The only policy change of substance for the region since late 1983 
is the expansion of Tr·anske.ian ownersnip of all businesses. This emphasis on 
"parochial 'national' objectives in defending and promoting short- sighted 
economic policies"(51) will serve to retard development in the NE. 

At this stage the initia·tive for poli'cy chan'ge lies mainly with the RSA 
government. For example, with the impendi'ng relaxation of inAux controls the 
RSA gove.rnment is anxious to know the urbaniz'ation strategies and projections 
of areas such as Transke·i. It is due to thi s pressure that Transkei is about 
to produce a national urbanization strategy rather than on account of the call 
for it in support of the NE region SDP or any realization within Transkei's 
government circles that it is a fundamental prerequisite to much of its 
planning. 

The poss i bil i ty of po 1 icy changes also depends to a great extent on the 
internal political climate. At present some progress is being made regarding 

land tenure but no details are available yet. The NPC does not play the m~ior 
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role in either fonnulating or changing policy - this is carried out at a 
political level without necessarily much technical input or evaluationJ52) 
This is a very important considertion in understanding the potentials and 

constraints relating to development in Transkei. 

Conclusions 

The slow progress in implementing the SOP during 1984 and 1985 may be 
i nte.rpreted by cons i deri ng the i nteracti on of three ca tegori es of i nfl uences : 

i nterna 1 factors, external fac.tors and the SOP i tsel f. 

Progre.ss was undoubtedly re.tarded by the prevail i ng 1 ack of admini strati ve or 
political accounta·bility within Transkei, allie.d to which is the w·idespread 
lack of commitment to planning. This accounts, to a large extent, for the we.ak 
position of the NPC and the difficultie-s experie.nced in generating an effective 

consultation process. When a serious shortage of trained, experienced manpower 
to adm'inister and implement projects is superimposed on this situation, it is 
hard'ly surprtsi ng that progress has been slow. But what is encouraging is 
that., given these weaknesses in Transke i 's i nterna 1 gove.rnmenta 1 env i ronment, 

there has been progress at all. 

Exte.rnal influences were ntainly induced by the oBSA. As discussed above, the 
SOP co-incided with the establishment of the Bank and our period of revie.w 

(1984-85) w~th its own teething difficulties. Now that these have been 
re.sol ved and it is cl ear to both the Bank and Transkei how projects are to be 
assessed, more rapi d progress can be expec.ted. Events of a po 1 i ti ca 1 nature in 
the RSA duri ng these two years have also had an impact on the SOP. Becau.se 
certa.i n po 1 i ti ca 1 preswre grou.ps in the RSA are sti 11 concerned wi th promoti ng 
an intage. of Tr'anskei as an economically viable, independent state, the flow of 
funding to Transkei has remained steady in spite of the South African economy 
being in a severe recession. Transkei's internal economy has been sheltered to 
a certain extent, which means that at a time when cut backs would nonnally have 
taken place, Transkei has been able to proceed with its infrastructural 
progranrne, particularly in regard to construction of classroOO1s and clinics. 
Certainly Transkei's and the NE region's development has not been constained by 

the lack of capital. Political events in the RSA are also serving to increase 
pressure on Transkei to implement the SOP in the NE region, particularly its 
urban cOO1ponents, and to embark on the preparation of similar plans for its 
other regions. 
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Finally we turn to factors rela.tlng to the SDP itself. Its su.itability as a 

plan document for sophisticated agencies has been discussed above and 
recol1l11endations in this re.gard will be made in the follow·ing chapter along with 
proposals for refinements in the planning process, specifically in the area of 
consul tati on. 
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Notes and Re:ferences 

Dunham (1978) op cit. 

Development Priorit.ies (1983) op cit. 

Local initiative for rranskei (LIFT) fund was set up to encourage 
comnunity-scale and other enployment creation projects generally organis'ed 
outside the ambit of departmental activities. 

See pp. 62 - 3 and 104~ 

It is gene.rally accepted that five years is the longest period f?r 
forecasting a capital works programne w·ith any confidence; consequently 1t 
was i ntende.d tha·t towards the end of thi s peri od the NPC woul d eval uate 
progress, updati ng the pl an and extend'; ng the impl ementati on progral11lle in 
the light of experience gained during the first years of the. pla·n's 
oper·a.t .i on . 

See Fi gure 4.1. 

See above pp. 84· - 86. 

South Africa (1982) op cit, p. 9. 

For a comprehensive discussion see Clark R (1982a) "Strate.gic options for 
the development of manfactu.ring industries in Transkei"; Dewar et al 
(1.984) op cit; and Haines R (1.985) op cit. 

For example, Pietennaritzburg, Hammarsdale, Tongaat-Compensation, or a 
place on the Nata.l south coast, proba·bly Port Shepstone, Isithebe or 
Ezakheni •. 

South Africa (1982) op cit, p. 1. 

This decision was not announced publicly before the release of the 
Development Priorities White Paper almost a year later. 

Development Priorities (1983) op cit para 4.8. 

Transkei government's lack of interest in planning and deve.lopment was 
noted rec'ently by Nkuhlu, their representative on the DSSA board. He 
rep<lrted that "unfo.rtunately there is no evidence that the Government is 
conun·itted to implementjng the deve·lopment strategy". See Nkuhlu (1985). 

South Africa (1982) op cit. 

Region E includes the NE region districts of Sizana, Maxesibeni 
Tabankulu, Siphaqeni, Lusikisiki and Umzimkulu, together with the NW 
region districts of KwaBhaca, Mal uti ; Mt Fletcher and Qumbu. Its boundary 
follows the ·Umzimvubu - rsit'sa rivers. 

~lthough we have used Transkei's tenninology, its RDACs are, in fact, RDAs 
1n the South African government's terminology. 

See above pp. 365 - 367. 
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19. As it tr'anspired an inte.rva1 of over two and a half years elapsed bef~re 
the. OSSA met Tr'anskei informal se.ssi on (28 November 1985) to convey 1 ts 
response to the lOP project. 

20. 

21. 

This was done without the approval of the NPC or even the knowledge of its 
chairman and key members. 

See above p. 340; also Osmond Lange Inc (1983c) op cit (lOP report) para 
7.2 and Appendices S, 0, G; and Osmond Lange Inc (1983d) op cit (SDP) 
p. 102.. 

22. Osmond Lange Inc (1983c) op cit (lOP report) para 1.3. 

23. See above Tables 10.6, 11.1 and 11.5 

24-. It is anticipated that this most. peculiar IDP w·i11 be listed in the next 
edi ti on of the M-a-nua.1. See South Afri ca (1982) op ci t. 

2.5. The lack of conmunica:tion both between and within departments as well as 
th·e. low priority attached to planning is we.11 illustrated by an incid'ent 
in Apri 1 1985. At a chance: mee'ti ng between the author and the Di rector of 
Forestry, who together with his officials had been closely involved in 
the forestry aspects of the p1 an, the Di rector enqui red about progress on 
the p1a.n and when a doc.ument would be available. He was unders·tandab1y 
pi que.d to 1 earn that the NPC had supposed1 y sent copi es of the SDP to hi s 
departmenta 1 Se.creta.ry over a year prev i ous 1 y. 

26. See above pp 294-, 2.99 and 301 - 303. 

27. RSA1s Department of Foreign Affairs presently financ.es projects re1a.ting 
to social i nfr·a·structure (school s, hospi tal s, pri sons, admi ni strati on' and 
government fac,; 1 i ti es), employment creati on programmes and any other 
special projects not h·and.1e.d by the OSSA. 

28. The. author he·ld discussions on the NE re.gion SDP with senior staff at SDSA 
on Novembe.r 1984- and 15 August 1985; and at DFA on 15 August 1985. 

29. Deve·10pment Prioritie.s (1983) op cit paras. 2.2, 2.47 and 2.48. 

30. Derman P J (1977, 1981) op cit; also Derman and Maasdorp (1981) op cit. 

31. Braun W C (19,78) liThe Project Cycle ll
• Finance and De.velopment Vol. 15 

No. 4· pp. 2 - 9. 

32. De·v·elopment Bank of Southern Africa (1985) Economic development in 
North'-Eastern Transke·i 11 Report to facil i tate di scussi ons between Transkei 
and DBSA on a Development Strategy for North-eastern Transkei, p. 2. 

33. Dev.e·10pment Bank of Southern Afri'ca (1984·) 11 Rol e functi ons, strategy 
guid·e·lines and criteria for de.ve10pment aid. 1I Mimeo. 

34. Discussions b~tween Transkei and OSSA in Umtata. on 28 November 1985. 

35. Tra.cor (1985) op ci t. 
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36. Motivation for TATU on-the-job training progranme for rural sel f 
employment (1985). 

37. The Rural Production and Marketing Action Group is an informally 
consti tuted commi ttee whi ch has been meeti ng at two monthl y interval s 
since early 1985. It has three main functions : to act as a steering 
committee for the Baziya RPMC project; to liaise on the revitalization of 
Transkei's rural areas; and, wherever possible, to co-ordinate or 
rationalize respective activities in rural areas. Under the · chairmanship 
of the Assistant Secretary responsible for rural development in the 
department of ' Commerce, Industry and Tourism, its members include 
representat.ives of the NPC, Transido, TATU, Tracor, the Department of 
Agri cul ture and Forestry, IMDS and the pl anni ng consul tants for Baziya 
RPMC (Vandeverre, Apsey Robinson and Associates). Both in the individual 
persons who attend these meetings and in the range of issues discussed, 
this group is increasingly playing the role of a quasi national planning 
committee in regard to rural development. 

38. The a i m of thi s proj ect is to develop a methodology for i denti fyi ng the 
inputs for an effecti ve prototype rural producti on and marketi ng centre, 
us i ng the di sused sawni 11 at Baziya as a test case. TA TU, whi ch has been 
the driving force behind the project, intends using the results to embark 
on a more w·idespread establishment of RPMC at tribal level throu.ghout 
Transkei . 

39. Correspondence between Transido and VARA (Vandeverre, Apsey Robinson and 
Associ ates) rega·rdi ng the proposed 1 oca ti on and si zes of these market 
centres, July 1985. 

40. VARA (1985) Mtumbane: upgrading proposals. 1I Report to Department of Local 
Government and Land Tenure, Umtata. The DB SA undertook a site visit as 
part of its appraisal process in January 1986. 

41. The proposed new road from midway between Lusikisiki and Mkambati to 
Mtonjeni and on to Mfolosi on the Bizana - Mzamba road (see Figure io.1) 
has been termed IIRedroad ll t>ecause it traverses parts of the area occupied 
by the so called IIred ll or conservative, rural Xhosa. See Mayer P and I 
(1961) Townsmen or Tribesmen. 

42. Prepared by Rosmari n, Kri ek and Associ ates (1985) for the Department of 
Local Government and Land Tenure, Umtata. 

43. DBSA (1985) op cit p. 11. 

44. Prepared by Rural Development Services (viz. Hawkins Associates) (1983) 
for the NPC. 

45. Currently being prepared by VARA for the NPC. 

46. VARA were appointed in November 1984 but have yet to receive constructive 
terms of reference. 

47. Development Priorities (1983) op cit para 2.49. 

48. Report of Tracor's representative at meeting between Transkei and DBSA in 
Umtata on 28 November 1985. 
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~9. See Robinson (1978) op cit; Hawkins Associates (1980) op cit; Osmond Lange 
Inc (1982, 1983a, b, c, d and e); as well as Development Priorities (1983) 
op cit paras 2.~7 - 2.49. 

50. Osmond Lange Inc (1983e) op cit; see also Appendix X. 

51. Haines R (1985) op cit. 

52. Streek Band Wi ckstead R (1981) Render unto Kai ser. A Transkei dossi er 
chapters 7, 9, 10 and 11 illustrate the sltuatlon. 
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN EVALUATION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The aim of this thesis was to formulate and test an approach to the planning of 
peripheral regions in Southern Africa that would be both effective and 
relevant at local scale.(1} In the final chapter we shall appraise the study 
as a whole evaluating the SDP itself in terms of criteria established 
previously.(2} Thereafter the assessment will turn to the planning process, 
in the course of which we shall comment on the constraints upon, as well as the 
opportunities for, spatial planning in Transkei. On the basis of this dual 
evaluation (plan and process), we shall outline the lessons learned in order to 
identify how the proposed appproach should be revised in the light of 
experience gaine.d in north-eastern Transkei. Finally, conclusions will be 
drawn by reference to the hypotheses set out in the first chapter.(3) 

The Spatial Development Plan 

The SDP for Transkei I s NE regi on needs to be exami ned from two perspectives. 
In the first place, does it adhere to the characteristics of an effective 
spatial development plan? And in the second, what impact is it likely to have 
in the region? These issues will be discussed in turn. 

Characteristics of an SDP 

Based on the criteria discussed in Chapter 3, the NE region SDP can be assessed 
by posing six questions: 

Is the plan feasible, consistent and optional? 
- Does it give clear directions for implementation? 
- Does it operate as a merger between departments/agencies as well as 

between local and supra-regional interests? 
- Does it contain targets and provisions for reducing poverty, unemployment 

and inequality? 

- Does it focus upon, and offer solutions for, the particular spatial 
development problems of the NE region? 
Is this plan socially relevant at the local level? 

( i ) I 1 s the p an feasible, consistent and optional? In financial terms, the 
SOP is feasible having been developed within the broad framework set out in the 
Development Strategy 1980-2000(4} and within the more precisely defined 
parameters of the Whi te Paper on Development Pri ori ti es 1983-88, (5) assuming 
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of course that both these plans are themselves feasible. This is a reasonable 
assumption as both were prepared and debated at some length by professionals, 
administrators and political leaders responsible for planning and 

implementation, in addition to which both documents have been accepted by 
organisations such as the OSSA and DFA as a framework within which to provide 

loans and funding for projects in Transkei .(6) 

None of the projects in the SDP require technologies beyond the present 
capabilities of organisaions in Transke.i or the RSA. The most complex would 

undoubtedly be the Umzimvubu basin hydro-e.lectric scheme but South African 
firms have many years of experience in a number of similar projects throughout 

the: sub-continent. Ironica.lly it is the low or appropriate technology proje€"ts 
that will be more difficult to implement. The reasons are, firstly, the 
ne.gative attitudes of engineers and financiers whose criteria are oriented 
primarily towards effi ci ency and profi ts rather than towards the wi der e.conomi c 
be.ne.fits and job creation. Secondly, at a political level, appropriate 
technologies (which, for e~ample, could result in the construction of a 
functional and easily maintained clinic at around a third of the nonnal cost.) 
are viewed as "second best" and therefore unacceptable. During the last three 

ye.ars these atti tudes are softeni ng, parti cul arly under the guidance of TATU 
whose argument that appropriate technologies can bridge the gap betwe.en 
currently feasible and desired standards is gaining momentum. In addition TATU 
has achieve~ notable successes in demonstrating prototypes such as village 
water suppl i es; rural access roads and bri dges buil t by 1 abour-based methods; 
construction of cla·ssrocms and clinics; and in setting up the organisational 
framework at community level for the implementation and maintenance of these 
projects. (7 ) 

It is in the project adm1nistra·tion field that the SOP's feasibility may be 
questioned.(S) The plan acknowledges full well Transkei's (and even more so 
the NE region's) lack of capacity in this area; yet to limit the provisions of 
a long-term plan to existing levels of implementation is negative and 
defeatist. Inste.ad it may be argued that the SDP makes explicit provision for 
improving the region's capacity for implementing, administering and maintaining 
projects. This can be seen, for example, in the proposals to establish EPIDU 

which would train a local labour force (and encourage local contractors) and 
assist the presently defunct municipalities to establish an effective works and 
maintenance division(9). Other examples of a policy nature include the 

bolstering of the Regional Authorities by means of an administrative/technical 
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section(10); the further in-service training of Town Clerks, District 

COl1l1lissioners and Magistrates;(1l) the creation of a cadre of "out-reach" 
officers based at district level;(l2) the re-orientation of Sigcau Teachers 

T~aining College to provide in-service courses in vocational subjects; and the 
upgrading of the NPC to an effective national planning agency.(13) Thus 

while the 1983 implementation capacity in Transkei and the NE region was 

undoubtedly inadequate to the challanges of the SDP projects, those projects 
themsleves (supported by the policy recommendations) were designed to set in 

motion a programme making their administration feasible. 

On the question of consistency, the SDP strikes a good balance between projects 
in all sectors, infiuenced obviously by Transkei's development goals as well as 
by the NE re,gion's needs and potentials. Many of the projects are 
complementary, re-inforcing other projects at the same locality. Optimality is 

achieved in the sense that targets could not be raised. If the projects set 

out in the SDP (and its policy recommendations) can be realized and maintained 
ove.r a peri od of some twenty years, a great deal wi 11 have been achi eved 
towards deve·lopment of the region and its people. The relatively low envisaged 
1 evel of urbani zati on (by Thi rd Worl d standards) has been questi oned, but 
viewing the region and, indeed, Transkei within its South African context, the 
pro.posed leve.ls of urban growth are at the upper limits of what the region's 

economy w·i 11 be abl e to sustain. Urbani zati on needs to be measured on a South 

African, rather than a Transkeian, scale. Thus, for example, the SDP 
projections(14) envisage a substantial out-migration to RSA cities over the 
20-year planning period. 

(ii) Does the SOP give clear directions for implementation? The SDP has been 
arranged and documented specifically to f'acilitate its implementation under the 
existing organisational structure in Transkei whose main characteristics are 
unlikely to alter much during the next five years. The proposals have all been 
translated into tangible projects, for each of which the anticipated cost, 
intended phasing and the department or agency ~esponsible for its financing and 
administration, have been set out explicitly in Chapter 10. In addition, the 

schedule for implementation (Table 11.1) indicates the sequence in which 

projects are to be tackled and their duration, while in Appendix XI this 
information is re-tabulated on a 
responsible for implementation. 
financed through DBSA.(15) 

sectoral basis, emphasising again who is to be 
The vast majority of those projects are to be 
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(iii) Does the SOP operate as a merger between departments and between local 
and national interests? The planning process, running from establishment of 
the data base through plan formulati~n to implementation, is strongly 
cross-functional. This may be seen in its horizontal dimension by the 
integration of data relating to the activities of the full spectrum of 
departments, agencies and NGOs;(16) in the synthesiS of the existing 
situation in the region;(17) in the spatial strategy; (18) and in various 
phases of implementation( 19 l. . In the vertical dimension, the primary 
research was firmly based at the local level. This is indicated, for example, 
in the adoption of administrative areas as the basic spatial unit for 
socio-economic data collection, in the surveys of the basic needs of rural and 
small town households, and in the surveys of rural traders and their 
customers.(20) On the basis of this scale of research it was possible to 
identify local-scale needs and priorities. At the macro scale, policy analysis 
began by examining Transkei's role in the political economy of Sout~ern Africa 
and moved through Transkei I s long and shorter-term development goal s to the 
current progral1111es of each department and agency. The SOP thus acts as a 
merger at regional scale, integrating the activities of various organisations 
and translating n~tional-scale goals into tangible projects for implementation 
at specific places at local scale. 

(iv) Does the SOP contain targets and provls10ns for reducing poverty, 
unemployment and inequality? Both the Development Strategy 1980-2000 and its 
Development Priorities 1983-88, within whose framework the SOP was drawn up, 
set out specifically to indicate what steps needed to be taken to reduce 
poverty and inequality, and to generate employment in Transke~. The main goal 
of the Development Strategy was to provide "employment and incomes for the 
entire labour force"(21), or as re-iterated later, to achieve "the greatest 
possible increase in the earnings and social welfare of Transkei's overall 
labour force"; and it was resolved that "development should reach all sections 
of the labour force, i.e., people of all ages who are able and willing to work, 
those in paid employment, those self employed in towns or on the land and those 
looking for work"'(22) The five-year programme for priorities in public 
expenditure (1983-88) gave particular attention to employment creation.(23) 
In both documents, explicit targets were set for employment and project 
expenditure in different sectors.(24) 
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The SOP, operating with complementary assumptions and within the ambit of these 

targets, transl ated the nati onal (i.e. Transkei) projects to meet needs and 
potentia.1s within the NE region. At the outset it established a framework of 

statistical indicators (summarized in Tables 7.~5 and 7.46 above) which can be 
used to assess progress in the vari ous dimensi ons of poverty, i nequa 1 i ty and 

unemployment si nce the i ncepti on of the pl an. The SOP compri ses a seri es of 

inter-linked projects, the implementation of which can be expecte.d to result in 
a.n improvement on those statistical indicators. These pro,iects will result in 
the creation of jobs and thereby generate incomes in agriculture, local 

production, marketing, infrastructure and services. In addition, by improving. 

access (both w.ithin the region generally and from individual villages to towns) 
and increasing the time available to members of rural households (e.g., by t.ime 
savings in the collection of water and firewood), implementation of various 

components of the SOP should result in greater participation in small-scale 
productive activities at villa.ge and small town level. Furthermore, by 

providing the opportunity for households not directly involved (or interested) 
in farming to move into the towns,(25) it is anticipated that more income-· 

earning opportunities (particularly in the informal sector) will come into 
being. 

The SOP tackles inequality in both its spatial and social facets. Spatially 

its projec.ts seek to redress a number of existing imbalances. Firstly, there 

is the lack of development of the NE region in relation to othe.r similarly 
endowed areas in South Africa (and also in relation to other regions in 
Transkei). Secondly,there is the imbalance between expenditure on projects in 

and around Umtata (and to a 1 esser extent Butterworth) in compari son wi th the. 
outlying distric.ts (including those of the NE). Thirdly, within the region 
there is a substa·ntial difference in the opportunities available to town 
residents in relation to those in remote villages. The SOP incorporates a 
balance between projects destined for towns and rural areas and between 

projects in different parts of the re.gion. This can be seen, for example, in 
the phased schedule for the development of towns, rural centres and the 
upgrading of village facilities in Table 9.4 in Figures 9.4, 10.1 and 10.4, as 

well as the schedule for project implementation (Table 11.1) and the list of 

priorities (Table 11.4). Social equality is addressed by ensuring that the 

benefi ts ari sing from these proj ects and the opportuni ti es created are more 
evenly distributed among socio-economic groups in the region. This will be 

discussed in greater detail later in this chapter. On conSideration, 
therefore, the SOP can be said to make realistic ' provision for redUCing 

poverty, unemployment and inequality in the region, and for measuring progress 
in these dimenSions. 
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(v) Does it focus upon, and offer solutions for, the particular spatial 

development problems of the region? The SOP pays specific attention to the 
spatial problens of the region and this was dealt with at some length in 

Chapter 9. The entire planning process (see Figure 5.3) is geared towards the 
identification of spatial problens as decision areas on which the plan will 
concentrate. In the case of NE Transkei, accessi bi 1 i ty and communi cati ons 

emerged as the overriding spatial problems, and these were manifested at 
several levels. In the context of daily life in a rural village, poor access 
to water and firewood resulted in at least one adult member of each household 
(usually the wife) devoting a large proportion of her time to assembling the 
inputs for basic survival, thus depriving the household of her potential 

productive effort for a large part of e.ach dayJ26) 

These problems were addressed at different levels. At the intra-village scale, 
difficult access to water· and firewood was tackled by the village water supply 
schemes and a substantially extended woodlots programme(27). At the· 

inter-vi1la.ge/town level, the access-related projects were the upgrading of 
tert.iary roads as well as the proposed rural centres/periodic marke.ts,(28) 
which were designed to bring a range of facilities and opportunities within 
walking distance of all villages on a bi-weekly or monthly basis. Access 

between these rural centres and towns was to be improved by the upgradi ng of 
secondary roads(29) while movement between towns, through and beyond the 

region was to be facilitated by the improved (and extended) main road network. 

Conmunication at the village scale relates mainly to the nee.d to receive or 
send messages to people at some distance (often in the event of some emergency 
at family leve.l). This need was tackled by the proposed rural radio 
ne.twork(30) and, indire.ctly, by improved access roads. At the inter-town and 
regional scale, the upgrading of the telephone system will greatly improve 
conmuni ca ti ons. 

The question of access also manifests itself in the non-spatial sense of 
opportunities, and this was particularly so in the case of limited access to 
land by village residents. In order to cope with this problem and to encourage 
urbanization, the SOP proposed the provision of a substantial number of 
affordable residential erven in the region's towns(31) to provide the chance 

of an alternative lifestyle to people who are presently living in rural areas 
but who have neither interest nor appitute for fanning. This would apply to 
many of the families of the region's 132 000 migrant workers. Spatial equity 

has also been achieved via a balance of projects among the nine districts. 
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Follow.ing the principle that an area should not be· neglected even if it is 

poor'l y endowe.d, (32) the SDP and its programmi ng have endeavoured to spread 
certain projects equally among the districts on the basis of re1a:t .ive 
population size.(33) Such projects include: village water supplies; rura·l 

access road improvements; small-·scale rural e·lectricity projects; rural radio 

network; class roans and cl i ni cs; markets and premi se.s for small i ndu.stri es in 
towns; and the. upgradi ng of all the towns duri ng the fi rs t ten years of the 

planning period. 

(vi) Is the plan socially relevant at the local scale? In order to assess 

the social equ.ity of the SOP, a typology of nine. social groups in Transk~i has 
been drawn up. These are the po 1 i ti ca 1 e 1 i te; entrepreneurs; ci vi 1 servants 
( offi ci a.l s, teachers, health workers); and expatri ates who together consti tute 
the more weal thy groups or "bourgeoi si e" .( 34) The poorer groups compri se 

urban wage earners; the urban poor; fanners; rura.1 dwell ers; and the rural 
1andless.(35) Table 13.1 desc.ribe.s the main characteristics of each group 

and offers a tentative approxim'ation of the relative size of each a·s well as a 
canparison w~th classifications of social groups in Transkei by Southa1l and in 
selected African countries by Fair. All nine groups are found in the NE region 
although there. are. proportionally fewer civil servants and expatriates (mos·t of 
whom are based in Umtata). The range of projects in the SDP caters for the 
needs of all groups to some degree or other. 

This typology of social groups provides the basis for evaluating the impact of 
the SOP in the next section. Suffice to say at this stage that the SOP is 
potentially socially relevant with its explicit emphasis on projects designed 
to increase opportunities and improve basic living conditions for tha majority 
of the region's people who are based in the rural areas. Whether the plan 
actually improve·s the quality of living and incre.ases the opportunities at 
local level will depend upon the effective implementation of those projects. 

In conclusion the SOP confonns well to the general characteristics one would 
expect of a spatial development plan. We now turn to an analysis of its 
anticipated impact in the NE region. 
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Table 13 . 1 Socl4·l groups In Transkel 

Characterl stics Relative S outhall's F air's Socl4 I group 
she(l) 9 roups( 2) 9 roups(3) 

A. Poll tlcal Throughout Transkel; wield political Less 1 -
elite power; usually large land holders; than l' 

often with m~lor business Interests. 

B. Entre- Throughout Transkel; range from small- L ess 4 4 
preneurs scale businessmen and those with than l' 

substantial business Interests 
sometimes extending ~eyond Transkel: 
Includes private sector professionals; 
some overlap with group A. 

C. Civil Mainly based In Umtata although some 20' 2,3 4 ... servants are dispersed throughout the small 
Q. towns and districts; generally better ::I 
0 educated, earning medium to high sal-.. 
en arles (mostly w·1 thin the top Income .. qulntl1e·): many retain their rural . !! 

base; some classified as Internal £ 
migrants: some overlap wHh group H. ;;. 

Q/. 

:r:: D. Expat- Few In number but Influential In Less - -rl4tes' financial and technlclal declslon- than l' 
making; well educated; mainly based 
In ~tata, Butterworth: usually on 
contract or secondment from RSA. 

£. Urban In large and small towns: employed by 31 - 4 
wage- group B entrepreneurs: lack the sec-
earners urlty of group C civil servants; 

fairly small numbers; retain rural 
links thus sometimes claSSified as 
Internal migrants. 

F. Urban Part of rural-urban drift throughout 8' - 2 poor Southern Africa; usually Indlvl~ual 
memhers rather than complet~ house-
holds attracted to towns (especially 
Umtata) in search of opportunities to .. Improve on rural living conditions Q. 
(see groups H and I); engaged In In-:r 

0 formal sector activities or unemployed '-en .. 
Farmers Few in number; active farmers who a - 3 ~ G. 

8 have access to arable land; often 
Q.. have capital from other sources he-

hind them (e.g. from family or bus-
Iness): Include small holder farmers 
ass-isted ~y Tracor or estate schemes; 
also Includes "1IIegal"dagga 
farmers·.(4) 

H. Rural large- numbers; have rights to arable 50S - 1 dwe>llers land ~ut do not farm actively; rely on 
mlgra~t (external and Internal) remit-
tances; often have household members 
In towns In RSA and Transkel seeking 
work (group F) or I n wage .lobs (group 
C and E). 

I. Rural IncreaSing numbers; have only reslden- 15' - 1 landless tlal plots In tribal areas; depend on 
Internal and external migrants as In 
group H; overlap with groups C, E and 
F. 

Notes: 

1. In the absence of detailed research Into Transkel's social groups these tentative 
estftnates have been made to give some IndicHlon of the relative size (though not 
Influence) of each group. As such It suggests an order of magnitude rather than a precise estimate. . 

2. Southall (1982) pp 172-201, distinguishes a Transkelan bourgeousle compriSing 
1. Political elite (chiefs and polftlclans) 2. Bureaucrats 3. Teachers 
4. Traders and businessmen . 

3. Fair (1985a) pp. 1 - 2, Identifies four main social groups In African societies: 
1. Poor farmers and subs Is tence producers 2. Urban poor and Informa I sector 
3. Farmers 4. Employees In full-time, modern sector wage .Iobs. 

4. Although the dagga trade Is recognised as highly lucrative, most profits appear to 
accrue to the middle-men rather than to those who grow It. See Streek and 
Wlckstead (1981) pp. 245-254. 
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Impact in the region 

The rationale for undertaking planning in the north-east is to bring 

de,velopment to the region and its people - the term development being· taken to 
refer to a process which makes people in general better off by increasing the,ir' 
command over goods and services and by increasing the choices ope,n to them. 
Al though the SOP i tsel f w,i11 not achi eve thi s, the document is intended as a 
means to the des,i red end. The. spec i fi c purpose of the SOP is, the,refore, to 
provide a co-ordina:ted framework for the implementation of a series of 

development projects. At this stage, two years after cOOlp1etion of the plan 
document, it is still too early to make an evaluation of the succe,ss or 
otherw·i se of the, SOP. In the, previ ous chapter we reviewed the progress to date' 
and reached, the conclusion that preparatory organisational work is progressing 
but that implementation is behind schedule. 

What can be done here is to exami ne the components of the SOP to assess the 

extent to which its prov'is'ions can be expected (at full implementation) to 
bring dev,e10pment to the region in a spatially and socially equitable fashion. 
The spatial distri'bution of projects has been dealt with at some length in 
Chapter 9 (see Table. 9.~), Table 11.4 and this is shown graphically in Figures 
9.4~ 10.1, 10.l, 10.3 and 10.4. 

An attempt to assess the distribution of anticipated benefits among social 
groups is shown in Table 13.2 which sets out a matrix. The vertical axis 
contai ns a summari z'ed ·1 i st of the SOP I S projects and an i ndicati on of the. 
amount to be spent on each w,ithin the first five years of the planning period. 
The horizonta,l axis lists the social groups identified in Table 13.1. Each 
cell of the matrix iden-t.ifies, the. main beneficiaries, othe,r or potential 
bene.fi ci ari es, or groups expected to suffer di sbenefi ts as a resu1 t of a 
particular type of project. Our discussion will examine the expected impact of 
the SOP from the perspective of each social group. 

The political elite, a ve,ry small but highly influential group, stand to 
benefit from regional an~ urban projects, in addition to which they are likely 

to derive gains from the successful establishment of EPROA and EPIOU. 
Entrepreneurs are a1s'0 a small group but they have a vital role to play in 

encoura.ging productive and marketing activities in the region. They are likely 
to benefit from the establishment of periodic markets/rural centres and from 
improved accessibility in rural areas. As many of the entrepreneurs are based 

in the region's small towns, urban projects will be to their liking as will the 
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Table 13 2 . E~aluation of the SOP 

Proposed Invest- Recipient social groups In NE reglon(J) 
Physical components of the SOP(l) ment (R million) (based on Table 13.1) 

I 1983/4-87/8 (2) fI. B C 0 E F G H 

Rural 
~al centres / periodiC markets 0,968 .' .' 0 .' .' • Village water supply 4, 224 .' .' .-Rural electrl flcatlon .t ., . ' •• 

3,9 ., 
0 .' • ., Tertiary roads to villages 

n. a( 4 ) . ' •• ., 0 
., ., Secondary roads to rural centres 

Rural radio network 0.3 .' .' . ' •• • .' 27 ,47 • ., .' .' School s' .' ., • . > Res~dentlal clinics 4,66 ., ., .' Rural hospitals 1,9 .- .-Housing for rural based officials n.a(4 ) ., 
Urban 

42.23(5) .' .' ., ., .' • •• --,owns Infrastructure and sites 
Power - low voltage distributi on 0,55 .' .' .' .' .' 8,987 .' .' . > ., .1 .' • .' .' Telephone exchanges 

0,11 ., .l 0 
., ., Post offices 

1,921 • 0 .' • • • 0 Markets 
8,47(6 ) • 0 0 0 0 Small Industry premises/depots 

Hospitals/community health centres 7,175 • 0 .' .' 0 0 0 Technical/vocational training 3,32(6 ) ., 
0 .' ., Teacher training 0,62 .' School s n ,a( 7) .' .' 0 0 Housing for officials In distr ict towns n .a( 4) 0 .' 0 0 Ag r lc. production on commonages .' • .' Re~lonal 

48,756(6 ) ., ., ., .' .' ., ., .' .' aln roads 
Power : urban network 9,25 .r ., ., ., .- ., 
Hydro-electric n.a( 4) 0 0 0 •• .' Telecom. micro-wave radio network 2.216 • • .' .' .' • • ., .' Tourism: resorts, parks, reserves 0,1 • • •• .; 0 0 0 MtonJenl lOP 0,025 .' ., .' 0 0 0 Industrial Incentives elsewhere In NE n. a( 4 ) • 0 0 0 0 

A9rlcul ture 
0 .' • .' Ma,j ze schemes/ storage/mill I ng 8,826 

Sugar 14,3(8 ) . ' •• 0 0 0 0 0 Tea n.a(4 ) .' .' 0 0 0 0 0 Irrigation ~chemes 0,186 .' Livestock :saleyards, slaughter blocks 0,084 • • Demonstration farms/plots n. a( 4 ) .' forestry :plantatlons/woodlots 9,0 ., 
0 0 . > • .' Administration 

1,0(6 ) EPRUA/£PIOO 0 0 .' 0 0 0 0 0 0 Support for agencies , NGOs 4, 097 ., •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Notes 
...-rndlca tes the ma i n beneflc1 aries, 0 shows I nd I rec t (or potent I a I) benefi c larles, while X denotes groups whl ch w,Il1 Incur dl sbenefl ts. 
1. See Chapter 10 and Table 11 . 1 and Appendi x XII for details. 
2. At 1983/4 prices . See Table 11.1. 
3. A - Political elite , 8 - Entrepreneurs, C - Civil servants (based In the NE region towns or In rural 

areas), D - Expatriates based In the region and tourists , E - Urban wage-earners, F _ Urban poor, 
G Farmers, H - Rural dwellers, I - Rural landless . See Table 13. 1. 4. Costs not available . 

5. R30,068 million of thi s at 1982/3 prices . 
6. 1982/3 prices. 
7. Included In rural schools pro.lects . 
8. Excluding R50,O million proposed sugar mill (85 ton) construction of which Is programmed to commence In 1987/88. 
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proposed improvements' in regi ona l - sca 1 e infrastructure, and certa.i n' 

a.gri cul tura 1 projects. Improved governmental servi ces will also be to the'; r 
advantage. It is expected (and hoped) that implementation of the SDP w~ ll lead 
to a marked increase in the region's complement of entrepreneurs. 

Civil servants consti tute one o'f the 1 arger groups even in the NE regi on. 

Including officials, teachers and he.alth workers, members of this group are 
relatively well off. As Southall remarks, "in a society whe.re jobs are scarce 
and where the level of payment is generally low, appointees to official 
positions occupy an economically privile.ged position."(36) Those based at 
rur·a.l hospitals, clinics and schools w.ill bene.fit from most rural projects and 

improvements in regi on'a 1 i nfra:structure, whi 1 e those in the towns w·i 11 be. in a 
position to take advantage of improvements to urban infrastructure as well as 
the provision of sites and housing. All civil servants stand to benefit from 

an upgr'aded administration. Expatriates constitute a very small group in the 
re.gion and are mainly associated with infrastructural proje.cts, cOll1llerc:;al 
agriculture or tourism. They would bene.fit mainly from an increase in the 
number of jobs requi ri ng techni cal and manage.ri a 1 ski 11 s, from better reg; o.nal 
infrastructure, and possi bl y from some urban projects and EPIDU. 

Urban wage earners are those employed by the entrepreneurs and often reta.i n 

close ti es to thei r rura 1 homes, whi ch woul d make them i ndi rect benefi c.i ari es 
of any rural proje.cts. But it is the urban and regional infrastructural 
proje.cts and the jobs these generate that woul d benef; t members of thi s group. 
Indirec~y they stand to gain from any projects that promote entrepeneurs. If 
the SDP projects are all imp\emented, the number of urban wage earners in the 
region is expected to show a substantial increase. 

Many of the urban poor in Tr'anskei are found in and around Umtata and 
Butterworth, having left their rural homes in search of job opportunities. 
Nonetheless they are also found in the region's small towns and will benefit 
from urban projects, and less directly, from work opportunities in region'al 
infrastructure and agriculture. 

Fanners stand to gain from all the rural and agricultural projects. Certain 

regional and urban projects (markets, commonage production) and regional 
infrastructural projects (roads, power, teleconmunications) will also be to 
their advantage. 
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Rural dwellers and the· rural landless are the largest social groups in the 

region and it was primarily for their needs that the set of rural projects was 
des i gned. They w·i 11 also benefi t from some of the urban and regi ona l-sca 1 e 
projects. What is most significant is that the rural projects, which require a 
relative·ly small capital investment (R21 million excluding classrooms), would 
improve the life chances of a substantial proportion of the region's people. 

Di sbenefi ts w·i 11 be incurred by all the poorer groups if the full range of 
project's, parti cul arly those in the rural sec.tor, are not impl emented. 

This coarse-grained ana·lysis has given an indication of who is likely to 

benefit from implementation of the SDP. Not only the largest groups (rura·1 
dwe:llers and landless) but a.lso the most productive groups (entrepreneurs, 
farme.rs and urban wage. earners) appear to be well catered for. 

The planning process 

The pl a.nni ng proce.ss, whi ch incorporates not only the preparati on of the· SDP 
document, but also initia:ted a sequence of consultation and participation by 

those who wi 11 be responsi"b1 e for imp1 ementi ng components of the pl an and the· 
fUt'ure rec.ipients of benefits or disbene-fits arising from its implementation', 
ha.s been described at le.ngth in Chapter 5 and sUl1lllarized diagramatically in 
Fig.ure 5.3. We shall now assess the extent to which this approach was followed 
in the planning of Transke·i's NE re.gion. 

Plan-making process (See Figu.re 5.3) 

Phase I, during which the- par'ameters influencing the context within which 
de-velopment and p'lanning can take place. 1'n the spedfic region, followed the 
model close·ly (Chapter 6) as did Phase If, the fr'amework for stra·tegic analysis 
(Chapter 7) The long-term scenar; os of Phase I I I were undertaken in two 
sta.ges, the first being carried out for Transkei as a peripheral region in the 
Sou.th African context (Chapter 6) and the second relating to the NE region and 
its long-term' future. w·ithin the political and space economies of both Transkei 
and the RSA-{Ch'apter 8). Strategic constraints and the implications of the 
scenarios were discussed in Ch'apter 8 along with the identification of the 
decision areas for attention in the plan. 
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The proposed sequence of Phase I V was not. followed in the prepa,r-a ti on of thi s 

SDP, for at the end of Phase I I I, both the NPC and the pl anni ng team assumed 
that an integrated regional plan embracing policy as well as physical proposals 
was the appropriate form of documentation. Accordingly the plan document had 
advanced to a final draft in this form before the NPC decided to separate the 

physical/spatial components from the policy recommnendations. On reflection 
this was a pragmatic decision given the NPC's determination that implementation 
proceed at the earliest possible time. Had the plan appeared as an integrated 
(policy and physical) document, it would undoubtedly have run into opposition 

from many quarters (both po 1 i ti ca 1 and departmental) because it woul d have 

touched upon a number of policy issues not yet resolved at Transkei 
level.(37) The futility of attempting to pre-empt policy matters from the 

regional sca-le is borne· out by the failure of successive efforts to produce 
even a national five year plan for Transkei between 1979 and 1985(38). Thus 

the division of the plan into physical (SOP) and policy components was a s'hrewd 
tactical move by the NPC. The separation of these facets (in terms of 
documentation though by no means in process) may well prove an equally us~ful 
tacti c i n oth~r regi ons of Southern Afri ca where many important po 1 icy issues 
rema·i n unresol ved. 

, 
In Chapters 9 and 10 the spatial and physical canponents of the plan were 
formulated and evaluated as intended in Phase IV, while policy proposals were 
written up in a sepa.rate report (included here as Appendix XI). The schedule 
for the implementation and monitoring programme (Chapters 11 and 12) followed 
the model closely. 

Consultation process 

Ouri ng both phases fI I and IV, the pl anni ng team engaged in consul tati on across' 
a broad front w·ith officials in departments and agencies as well as individuals 
and public officials based in the region. However, these consultations were 
usually of an informal nature, and it was this aspect of the early consultation 
process that later led to difficulties and claims (notably by the RDAC after it 
came into be; n9) that the pl anners and NPC had not consul ted the future 
"users". The planning team did not keep formal records (e .g., minutes) of the 
numerous meeti ngs that took pl ace. Al though notes on such meeti ngs were 

retained in their files, there was no formally agreed record of what had been 
di scussed or accepted. Nor was there a co-ordi nated 1 i st of the 
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persons present at v·ari ous meet; ngs (once again the record was 1 imi ted to notes 
in the planners' files). As discussed in the previous chapter, the pla·nners 
also assumed that a certain degree of intra-organisational accountability 
existed. In retrospect this proved to be an over-optimistic assumption, and 
there were many occasions when senior staff who did not attend the meeting were 
not even infonned that a meeting had taken place, let alone what was 

discussed. In the region almost complete lack of vertical accountability 
persists. Even though officials and representatives at district, tribal and 
town 1 eve 1 were: i nvo 1 ved in di scuss ions about the plan, i nfonna ti on was not 
passed down the line to lowe.r eche·lons or to communities at the local level. 
There was also a lack of continuity in the consu.ltation process as successive 
meetings in both Umtata and in the region were often attended by different (and 
frequentl y unb ri efed) persons. Thus whi 1 e the planners bel i eved they had 
enga.ged in extensive and ade.quate consultation, the persons and organisat.ions 
being consulted did not always see it that way. 

An important perspective on the consul tation process in Transkei and the NE 
region (which is likely to apply widely throughout peripheral regions in South 
Africa) relates to its novelty. The environment w·ithin which development and 
planning were being undertaken here is not particularly amenable to effective 
consultation (which requ.ires certain levels of confidence and skills on both 
sides). For several generations these people and organisations have not been 
consul ted in a meani ngfu.1 way; at · best they have been i nfonned what is to 
happen to them, or in their area. Even in the public sector, evidence of this 
is to be found in the lack of foresight and planning beyond the current annual 
budget, as well as on apathy (if not outright fear) of projecting needs and 
i ntenti ons as far as fi ve years ahead. . Ouri ng the course of thi s century, the 
peeple of Transkei have: experienced. steadily diminishing control over events an 
decisions affecting their lives. And in recent decades the spatial policies of 
the RSA government have cut thei r opportuni ti es even further. (39) It is 
hardly surprising, therefore, that the people of Transkei (be they presently in 
the roles of implementers or users) lack confidence that planning and 
development will be to their benefit. 

For these reasons the implicit approach to consultation adopted in the 

preparation of the SOP turned out to be inadequate. Could all the problems 
have been anticipated in advance? In retrospect it is easy to retrace the 
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course. of events and to ide.ntify. the warning signs. But at the. time the· 

si tua·ti on was far 1 ess cl ear, nor was there much in the way of 1 i terature 
dea 1 i ng w·i th consul tati on ; n the peri pher'a 1 regi ons of South Afri ca. A fai r 
amount has been written on the subject in Botswana(40) and, to a lesser 

extent, Zimbabwe·, but in both cases the developmental context dif'fers 

substantially from that. of Transkei. A·s far' as can be ascertained no previous 
comprehensive p1a·nning at regional scale. in South A·frica has attempted even the 
degree of consultation' achieved in the NE exercise. Lessons gained from this 
experi ence w·i 11 be di scussed in the fo 11 ow~ ng sub-secti on. 

Lessons from expe.ri ence of p'l anni ng in north-east Transkei 

The pr'actice of planning re.su1ts in a 1e.arning cycle for all the participants, 
and thi s has certa i n1 y been the case· in our re.search whi ch h'as spanned an era. 
of doctri ne. review in regi ona·1 p1 anni n·g. (41) In thi s secti on we shall focus 

attention on the nrain lessons learned by the planners from the experience of 
planning in the. NE region and indicate how the proposed regional planning. 
process, described. in Chapter 5 and Figure 5.3, should be amended in response 

to these. 1 essons.. These issues fall into four categori e.s : consul tati on; 
plan documentation; the OBSA; and decision areas requiring particular 
attention. 

Consul tati on 

Five main ch'anges need to be introduced in the light of the NE region 

experience. Firstly, the entire consultation exercise should become a more 
explicit and deliberate set of act.ions aimed at drawing both implementers and 
users into the. p1 anni ng process from an ear'ly stage and keepi ng them i nvo1 ved 
through imp1ementa:tion. The ste.ps whereby this can be achieved in te.nns of the 
model are outlined in Figure 13.1., which is an amended version of the original 
model described in Chapter 5 and Figure 5.3. This does not represent a 
materi a 1 departure from that ori gi na lly i ntended( 42) or actually undertaken 

in the NE study, but rather a shi ft in emphasi s whereby consul tati on becomes 
more deliberate and exerts a stronger influence on the pace at which the 
plan making process advances. 

The fundamental principle introduced here is that plan fonnu1ation should not 

proceed in advance of the parallel sequence of consultations. Undoubtedly this 
will slow down the plan making process but our argument is that the slower pace 
is the 
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more appropriate one. If consultatton cannot proceed rapidly, it would be 

naive to imagine that implementation can move at the same rate. And if it is 
the intention of planners and client (here the NPC and Transkei government) to 

pl an simul taneously from top down and bottom up, and to i nvol ve the future 
recipients of the plan in its implementation, as is in fact the case, then it 

is essential that the plan formulation and the consultation processes proceed 
in parallel, inevitably moving at the pace of the slower of the two. 

Secondly, the regional and tribal authorities, who were selected as the main 

bodies w4th whom consultation was to take place in the region itself, proved to 
be ineffective at channelling information either horizontally or vertically. 
Inste.ad, a broader--based_ approach should be followed with the co-ordinating 

function being vested in the magistrate of each district. At the initiative of 
the NPC and planning team, the magistrate would be asked to convene a .public 
meeti ng of he.admen, tri ba 1 chi efs, members of parl i ament, muni ci pa·l 

councillors, the town clerk, government officials based in the district, NGOs 
and any other interested persons. At thi s meeti ng (one to be hel din each 
dis·trict throu.ghout the region) the NPC and the planning team would explain the 

purpose of the pl anni ng exerci se and i nvi te contri'buti ons in regard to proJects 
needed in their loca·l areas. Such contributions could either be made during 
the discussion period at the· meeting, or on a simple questionnaire (printed in 

both Xhosa and Engl i sh) h'ande.d out after the mee·ti ng. Those present- wou.l d be· 

requ.ested to discuss the issues raised at the meeting w·ith their constituents 
and colleagues. Inputs would to be collected by the magistrate and given to 
the planne.rs (or sent to them . directly) within about six weeks. It is felt 

that this period allows sufficient time for initial discussions and feedback at 
local level. During this period, it is envisaged that the planning team would 
be worki'ng in the field ass'embling the data base, and thereby be in a position 
to establish a· network of contacts at the local scale. 

A wri tten record of the mai n poi nts rai sed at each meeti ng, together wi th 
the names of those who attended, shoul d be drawn up by the pl anni ng team and 
retained on the NPC's files for reference. Similar public meetings, which are 
to be held at later stages in the planning process, will be discussed below. 
The reasoning behind this revised approach to consultation in the region is to 

transfer some of the responsibility for horizontal and vertical co-ordination 
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w.ithin each- d.istrict jointly to th'e p1a'nn'ing team, the NPC and the nra.gistra·te· 
(one of whose main functions is co-·ord.ination). A second intention is t·o 
ensure that. the ·NPC ta.~_es a strong public stand in. the planning proces~s -. a 
nece:ss.ary step if it is to become an effect.ive· ce.ntra1 planning agency. This 

approach is likely to result in a more successful means of conmunicati'ng 
information about planning and obtaining participation of people and 
organi sati ons in the. regi on. The va·l i di ty of tM s contenti on can on1 y be 
tes·ted in pr·a.cti ce.( 43) 

Thi rd1y, the consul tati on process w·i th departments and agenci es needs to be 

focus sed more preci se1 y and organi sed in a more- formal manner·.- 1n the case. of 

the NE (a·nd· for reasons' of protoco.l) the: planning team communicated main'ly w·ith 
the head of each dep.artment.. In m'any cases he proved to be e-i th'er overburdened 

with administrative work or uncommitted to planning. The revised approach 
involves the NPC w·riting to, but fo1low.ing up in a face.-to-face meeting w,ith, 
each depa·rtmenta 1 head. At thi s meet; ng he woul d be ; nformed about the 
reg.ion·al p'lanning exercise. and introduced to the planning team (usually 
consultants'); the: department's participa'tion by means of p.roviding informat.ion 
and su.g·gest.;n·g projects would be requested; and, most important. of all, he 
woul d be asked to nom; nate a seni or person on hi s staff w,i th whom the p 1 anni ng 
team cou.1d liaise. The.se persons then become the. key links in the- horizontal 
1 i a i son ch'a in.. By bei ng part.y to the'; r se 1 ecti on the NPC w,i 11 usua 11 y be able 
to ensure th'at a suita'ble person is chosen, thereby paving the way for 
effect;·ve communicati on both w,i thi n the. department and wi th the p1 anne.rs. 

As in the case of district mee·tings, minutes (or more precisely, a written 
record of those present and the mai n poi nts di scu.ssed) of all mee.ti ngs wou.l d be 
kept by th'e plann'ing te·am for' subm'ission to the. 'NPC at monthly progress 
meetings. 

The fourth change relates to meet.ings between the NPC (effectively the client) 
and the consu.ltant planning team. I'n the- case of the NE, it was assumed that 
the NPC should take the in i t i at i've in conven i ng meeti ngs • Accordi ng1 y , it 
established a steering committee of some ten persons representing the NPC 

itse.1f as well as several departments or agencies whose role was reg'arded as 
critical in the planning process. In addition the NPC convened several larger 
meetings to which most departments or a.gencies were invited. These were not 
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ev i denced by j uni o.r o.r uni nterested perso.ns represent.i ng the department (i f tt. 

sent. a re.pre.senta.t.i ve· at all). The o.utco.me was i nevi tabl y po.o.r co.nmuni cati o.n 

and a lo.w degree o.f acco.untability. Meetings w~th the so.mewhat bulky steering 

co.nmittee pro.ved difftcult to. arrange. and were no.t always well attended. No. 

fo.rmal minutes were kept and this predictab'ly fo.stered misunderstand.ings. The 

1 ength o.f t .ime between meeti ngs o.ften made it necessary fo.r the p.1 anni ng team 

to. co.nsu1t individual members o.f the NPC, depending o.n who.ever was ava·i1ab1e 

when a pro.b 1 em a.ro.se-. Th"i s pro.ved unsat.i sfacto.ry fo.r bo.th parti es. 

The mo.dus· o.perandi o.f the: NPC and p1 ann'i ng team can be streaml i ned. and. made 

mare effect.ive. by e:stabTishi"ng,. a:t the o.utset., a system o.f regu1a:r mo.nthly 

meet.ings between a sma.11 ·stee.ring comm·ittee· and the planning team, and by 

trans.ferri ng the res.po.ns,i'bi 1 i ty fo.r keepi ng mi nutes and fo.r arr'angi ng mo.st' 

o.ther meet.ings to. the· planning team. In th"is way the key members o.f the NPC 

can be kept. funy co.nv·e:rs:ant with pro.gress. Regular meetings also. o.bvia:te the 

need fo.r many deci sj o.ns be:i ng. taken o.utsi de meet.i ngs and, when such a. dec.i s,i o.n 

was taken, it w€>u.1 d. be repo.rted and become pa,rt. o.f the. reco.rd o.f the: next 

meeting. Shi'ft.tng. resp.o.nsibilit.y for the- pro.ductio.n o.f minutes to. the. 

co.nsu.l ta·nts is an imparta·nt. step because o.f the· NPC I S very 1 imi ted. cap.aci ty. 

The mundane bu.t. no.ne.:the·less critical task o.f taking minutes, having them typed 

and di stribu,ted befo.re. the. next meet.i n'g is,. at present, beyo.nd the capabil i ty 

o.f the NPC, giv,en its. o.ther respo.ns·ibilit.ies. Yet wi'tho.u.t this simple 

pro.cedure acco.u.nta·bil i ty w~ 11 be weak at the centre. o.f· the pl anni ng pro.cess. 

Ano.ther aspect o.f the revised appro.ach is to. minimize the number o.f 

mult.i-depa.rtm·enta.1/agenc.y mee·t.i'ngs. Instead, the· planning team (acccxnpanied. if 

nece.s sary by an NP'C member) sho.u.l d meet dep'artments o.r agenc.i es i ndi'v i"dua:l1 y 

(o.r in small gro.ups i'f appro.priate) , thereby ensuring that the mee·ting takes 

place w·i th the desi gn'a te.d pers.o.n in tha.t o.rgan i sa ti o.n and tha t the intended 

info.rmatio.n is co.nveyed o.r o.btained w,itho.ut delay. Altho.u.gh mo.re. time 

co.nsumi n'g, thi s dj rect, perso.na.1 app.ro.ach is expec.ted to. resu1 tin mo.re 

effective liaiso.n betwee.n the plannin'g team and the. departments/agencies which 

w·i 11 be respo.nsi bl e fo.r· impl ementati o.n. 

The fifth revisio.n in the· co.nsultatio.n pro.ce·ss rev0.1ves aro.und the nature o.f 

do.cumentatio.n pro.duced. While this is to. be discussed further o.n in this 

chapter, o.ne aspect co.ncerns co.nsul tati o.n. The fi na 1 draft o.f the NE regi o.n 
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SOP was presented to government departments and agencies for comnent at the 
conclusion of a lengthy period (over 12 months) of plan formulation and 

informal consul tati ons. Thi s document represented the outcome of a seri es of 
meetings with the NPC steering cOlll11ittee at which successive versions of the 
document were discussed and revised into what the NPC was satisfied with as its 

plan for the NE region. On the one hand, this presented difficulties for the 
departments/agencies because, in many cases, a long period had elapsed between 

the; r 1 as t formal meet.i ng wi th the planners and the appearance of the draft 
SOP. On the other hand, the presentation of the document as a final draft 

endorsed by the NPC created the impre.ssi on that it was a fait accompl i and that 
there was no real opportuni ty for further input. 

In order to overcome these problems, documentation should be split into two 
reports which become the foci of an extended and reasonably drawn out 
consultation process at departmental and district levels. The first report, 
whi ch may be termed the "Stra·tegi c focus", woul d cover Phases I, I I and II I of 
the planning proce.ss (see Figures 5.3 and 13.1) and constitute the planners' 
asse·ssment. of the mai n issues to be addressed in the plan. It shoul d i ndi cate 
the· resu1 ts of the fi rst round of di stri ct consul tati ons, the procedures for 

whi ch were di scussed above, and it shoul d 1 i st the current projects of each 
implementation orga·nisation act.iv·e in the region. 

Thi s document shoul d be forma·11 y presented, fi rst1 y, to each department, agency 
or NGO involved, with a request for amendments, cOl1111ents and proposed projects; 
and secondly, to each district magistrate (several copies) with the request 
that he circulate it to persons likely to read it and convene a report back 
meeting with the planners to receive both responses from that district and 
su,ggesti ons for projects. 

It is to 'be antiCipated that this consultation process will stretch over 
severa 1 months. It wi 11 cul mi na·te in rev i si ons to the document, the contents 
of which should, by this stage, be cOlll11on knowledge among the departments and 
agencies concerned as well as the better educated and more technically minded 
leaders at district level. 

During this period Phase IV (plan formulation and evaluation) can proceed. The 
output, termed "Strategy and projects", will surrmarize the proposed strategy 

for the region together with the specific projects whereby it will be put into 
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effect.. A·s be·fore, thi s document wi 11 become the basi s for the next round of 
consultations. It is expected that more de.finite responses will be forthcoming 
at this stage, for partic.ipants generally find it easie.r to re1ate -..to specific 

pro.posa 1 s than to an open-ended request for proposals. Once consensus has . been 
reached on this second document, its revised contents can be collated with its 
counterpart into a fi na 1 draft SOP about whose acceptabi 1 i ty the NPC and 

planning te:am can feel confident. 

Gi'ven the shortage of capabl e. staff, the NPC (and central p1 anni ng authori ti es 

in s.imilar situations) w·ill remain dependent on its consultants to take the·ir 
report a step fU.rther and to revise what in a First Wor·ld conte:xt would be 

tenned a "consu1tants report", into the. governmentls plan - . a task usually 
ca.rri ed ou.t by the p1 anni ng agenc.y's staff, usi ng the consul ta·nts 
recommendations. This extended role of the. consultant is necessary if the 
planning process is not to grind to a halt at the report stage. 

Plan documenta:ti'on 
On the whole, the: fonna:t used in the NE region SDP proved effe.ctive and well 
su i ted to the need's of those organi sa ti ons whi ch wi 11 be i nvo 1 ved in fi nanci ng 
and implementing its projec.ts. However, on the basis of observing the SDP in 
use for two years and because of changes in the internal organisation and 
approach of the OSSA whi ch has emerged as the pri nci pa 1 fi nanci ng agency for 
deve10pmenta.l proje.cts in Tr'anskei, several refinements can be introduced. 

Firstly, the economic development strategy for the region nee.ds to be set out 
conci se1 y but exp 1 i ci tl y. Thi s w0ul d strengthen the se.ctora 1 base of the SDP 
and wou.ld complement the spatial strategy. In the NE region SDP, the economic 
stra'te.g,y was spe.lled out se.ctor by sector (see Chapter' 10) but not drawn 
together at any point. Secondly, the SDP schedule for implementation (Table 
11.1) needs to be given a sharper focus in the fonn of an action programme to 
indicate the combin·a.tion of projects that need to be tackled first. In the NE 
regi on SDP thi s was the i ntenti on behi nd the des i gn'ati on of pri ori ti es, shown 
here as Table 11. 4. However, in the 1 i ght of current OSSA tenni no 1 ogy, the 
material contained in Chapter 11 should rather be titled "action programme". 

Third.1y, the. fonnat of some tables needs to be adjusted to reflect the current 
stage of a project in the OSSAls cycle (see Appendix VI) and to accord with the 
Sank I s defi ni ti on of sectors. These may seem tri v i a 1 changes, yet 
inconsistencies of this order result in unnecessary delays in an already slow

moving project evaluation process. 
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Fourthly, a c.le.are.r d.istinction nee.ds to be dra.wn between proje.cts unde.r way 
(or those in a depa'rtment or a:gency's budget for that year) and proposed futu.re 
projects. In this way departments particular-ly can be encouraged to think 
beyond the. immediate future and to see the potential continuity betwe.en current. 

projects and those proposed (in some case.s at the planners' initiative·) for 

future implementation. 

The fi fth change needed in the documentati on of the SOP is the i ntroducti on' of 
an ide.ntifi'ed pilot phas·e. for all large-scale or re.gion-wide projects such as 
upgrading rural acce.s-s roads., or' improving village water supplies. In this way 
the Sank is like·ly to be more amenable· to financ.ing the somewhat unconventional 

projects (as. most of the: rura.l se.ctor proje.cts are viewe.d) required in a re.gion 
like north-e.aste.rn Trans·kei. This revised approach is base.d on disc:ussJons 
w·ith se.nior staff at the. Sank and is currently proving an effective tactic in 
practi ce. 

Sixthly, the process is more important than the plan. The.re.fore, the outpu.t . of 

the SOP needs to be vie.we:d increasingly as a series of pro,iect motivations 
rather tha·n as an e.nd product. In thi s way the proce.ss of apprai sa·l and 
impl ementati on in reg·a:r-d. to proj e.cts about whi ch agreeme.nt has been reached., 
can proceed wi thout del ay whi 1 e consul ta·ti ons about othe.rs conti nue. Thi s 
concept is implicit in Phase V of the planning process de.scribed in Chapte.r 10 

and Figure.s 5.3 an'd 13.3. 

Fi n'a lly, a ve.ry much s·imp·l if'i ed version of the SDP needs to be produce.d in 
order to convey its prov'isions to a wider range of people at local level in 

the reg'i on whose readi ng 1 evel s, experi ence, opportuni ti es and sk i 11 s render 
the pre.sent SDP report i ncomp.rehens i b le. Thi s is a.n important ste.p if the. 
region's· people are to become more. involved in the. planning process and its 
implementation. Exam·ples· or the style and approach to this supplementary 
plan document include the Environmental and Development Agency's "Peoples 
workbook" and Botswana's Sel f Hel p Hou.sing A·ssociation's booklet on procedures 
for upgr'ading houses in Gaborone·'s Naledi infonnal settlement.(44) 

The Development Bank of Southe.rn Africa (OSSA) 

With the incre.asingly important role playe.d by the Sank in evaluating and 

financin'g development proje.cts in Transkei, it will be necessary, as has been 
suggested above, to adapt the planning process to slot into approach and 
organisation of the Sank. This will not be difficult for the Sank's stated 
approach( 4-5) is compati bl e wi th the objecti ves and processes advocated in 

this thesis and tested in NE Transkei. 
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Toward's the end of 1985, the OSSA revised its internal organisation for project 
ev a 1 uati on . The Sank is organi sed in matri x form wi th one set of teams to 
assess project applications on a sectoral basis, and another to deal w·ith each 
region (according to the demarcation of nine development regions in South 
Africa). Late in 1985 the OSSA started a process of responding to Transkei's 
project applications by naming the evaluation team. It is too ear'ly to be able 
to assess exact] y how the revi sed organi sati ona1 system w·i 11 work in practi ce ,. 
but the tactic of working closely w~th the Sank (as has been the practice: of 
Transkei's NPC) w·ill undoubtedly be beneficial in streamlining the 

comprehensive process of project evaluation which is becoming a pre-requis,ite 
for the financing of almost any physical development project in Southern 

Africa. 

Decision-areas requiring part.icu.1a:r attention 
It would be incomplete. to conc.1ude this discussion without drawing attention to 
a number of important topics or decision areas that require particular 

attention. 

From an administrative pOint " of view the two matters needing attention in 
Transke·i are. the prepara·ti on of the terms of reference for p1 anni ng consul tants 
and the relative weakness of the NPC. Unless consulta·nts are briefed very 
precis'ely and at S'ome depth, much of the. potential value of their efforts w,ill 
be lost. However, thi s requi res exp'eri ence, sk ill and time on the part of the 
cOl1111iss'ioning body. All these attributes are in drastica.lly short supply as 
far as the NPC is concerned (which results in its being able to run very few 
major projects at anyone time) and the same crisis pertains (often to a 
greater degree) in other' organi sa ti ons concerned w·i th deve.1 opment and p 1 anni ng 
in Transke·i. As dis'cussed above, this is not the NPC"'s only we.ak area. It 
al so lacks a real power base in government, being housed in a department 
reponsible for specified executive functions (commerce, industry, tourism) 
rather than in one primaril y concerned w·i th management and co-ordi nati on type 
of activities. The NPC is also severely understaffed, lacking even a telephone 
receptionist to take messages. Until its role as ~ central planning agency 
is established and it is given effective teeth, both in staffing and 
impleme.ntation tenns, not only w·ill its role be 1 imited but development 
p1annin'g in Transkei w·i1l also remain ineffective. 

On the plan formulation side, new ground needs to be broken in the search for 
appropriate techniques. Many of the sophisticated spatial techniques developed 

particularly by geographers during the late 1960s and early 1970s, and embraced 
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enthusi a,st; call y by reg; ona1 p1 anners, a.re useful ; n si tuat.; ons where a good 

data base is available. But even then those techniques need to be simplified 
and adapted substant; a.11 y to meet the dev·e.1 opmenta 1 context ; n contemporary 

Afr; ca i nc1 udi-ng such peri pher'al regi ons as Transkei. In these. regions, where 

the bas'ic issu.es of surviv.a1, jobs' and access to basic facilities dominate., 
regional planners w·il1 ne.ed to rely less on economic or spatial analysis and 

concentra'te the; r' efforts more on how p1 a·ns and pro'; ects are to be 
implemented. Here is the cha1lange for regional planners concerned about ways 
of improv; ng the present 1 ivi ng condi ti ons and i ncreasi ng the opportuni ti es 

open to people living. in peripheral areas. And increasingly it is an aspect 

neglected by mos't so-called development orie.nted professionals - planners 

inc1 ud·ed. 

In South Africa progress in this field is being led by a small numbe.r of 
anthropologists with current experience in the practice of rural and cOl1l11unity 
deve10pmentJ46) From the·ir resea.rch it w·ill be necessary to develop 

bridging systems of effective. administration to fill the void created by the 
i ncreas ing1y i neffect.ive tri ba 1 system and the. western model s of pub'l i c 
administration.This, in tu,rn, dra.w·s attention to the urgent need for vocationa.1 
and i n-servi ce tra.i ni ng, particu1 arly of pe.rsons who presently occupy 
administrative and te€hnica1 positions in Tr'anskei's government. 

At the same time it is important to remember that unless po 'l icy changes take 
place, w·ithin both Transkei and the RSA,. the development of regions such as the 
NE will remain a lost cause and the funds invested there will fail to have a 
rejuvenating effect, be they devoted to productive activities or basic services 
and infrastructure. S'uch cha.nges are beyond the scope of a spatial development 
p1a.n, but the· SDP's re.:1ev,ance. w·ill wane in' the. absence of parallel policy 
changes that address structural causes of unde.rdeve 1 opment. 

Conclusions 

This research set out to investigate how spatial planning could contribute to 

solving the problems encountered in the peripheral re.gions of Southern Africa. 
It has been undertaken at a time when conventional regional planning doctrine 
was under attack from s'evera1 quarters and the very relevance of planning at 
regional scale was being questioned. This state of flux in regional planning 
doctrine and practice has provided an opportune setting to establish a 
methodology embracing the most relevant components of the debate and to apply 

it in a Third World environment. 
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Our conclusions are that spa·t.ial planning has a role to play in increasing the

productive capacities and improving the living conditions of people in 
peripheral regions. However, this role is constrained both by the structural 
dimensions of underdevelopment in these areas which spatial planning cannot 

resolve, and by the extent to which planners are able to remain involved in the 

development process. We have ventured into the latter field, taking the first 

steps beyond what might conventionally be regarded as the end product of a 
spatial plan (Chapter 9). This involved translating the spatial and sectora1 

policies into specific, imp1ementable projects'; co-ordinating them into a 

schedule for implementation; and linking them into the OSSA project cycle. 
Projects that emerge from the cycle will be ready for imp1eme.ntation in a· 

physical and organisat.iona1 sense at local scale in the region. 

Althou.gh the spa.tia1 planner may have designed these projects to achieve 

certain spatial, economic or social effects, he is generally excluded from 

the.ir imp1eme.ntation in the field. Unless he becomes involved at this stag~. of 
the deve:lopment process and is in a pos i ti on to modify a pro,; ect as contextua:1 

ci rcumstances di ctate, and to moni tor the actual impact of hi s pro'; ects, he 

wi 11 be unable . ei ther to ensure that proj ects have. the des i red effect, or to 
learn from experience of imp·lementation. The role of spa.tial planners in this 
fie.ld has yet to be e-xp10red. 

f-1any of the reconmendati ons in thi s· chapter regardi ng improvements to the· 

propo.sed planning methodo10.gy relate to administrative and org·anisa.tiona·l 
aspects. It is appara'nt that more attenti on needs to be paid to consul tati on, 
conrnunication and conrnunity liaison than to the technical side of planning. 
Thus p1anne.rs need not only to return to the fields of procedura·1 and 
subs·tantiv·e theory to bolster' the:ir doctrine, but they also need to adopt the 
approach of McGee ' s "dirty boots briga.de". This requires that planners remain 
involved in a co-ordinating role w·ith both the suppliers (Le., departments, 

agencie.s, OSSA, etc.) and the end users of the plan from initial field 
research throu.gh plan fonnula.tion to implementation. For this is the only way 
that spa.tia1 planning as a discipline (and spatial planners as professionals) 
can become socially relevant at the local scale. 
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Notes and References 

1. See abo.ve p. 5. 

2. See above pp. 61 - 63. 

3. See above pp. 6 - 8. 

4. See. above pp. 14-3 -. 147. 

5. See above pp. 156 - 157 and Chapter 10. 

6. One aspect of the urbanization strategy set out in the Development 
Priorities document, relat.ing to the creation of some 90 "rural nodes" 
each w·ith a resident population of 5 000 people by the year 2001, has been 
widely critized. In the SDP our response is to start by establishing 
rural centre.s or markets on a periodic basis at locations of already 
proven cent.ral i t.y in order to ass'ess the 1 oca 1 demand for a centre of a 
more pe.nnanent nature at some stage in the future. 

7. TATU's mission is to prove beyond reasonable doubt that a particular 
de.ve 1 opment approach is in the interests of the people and Goverl'1l1ent of 
Transkei. Its rO.l e is thus that of an i ni ti ator for what in the end needs 
to be.c.ome mass'i"ve deve·lopment campaigns. "More development for less 
costs" sums up TA-TU's aim and philosophy. The range of projects in which 
TATU is c.urre.ntly engaged embodies clinic and classroom construction; 
self-he·lp housing using a varie:t.y of experimental building techniques; 
spring protection; domestic water supply and small-scale (l ha) 
irrigation; labour~based road construction; building a foot bridge across 
the Umz.imvubu; homestead-scale agri cul ture; manufacture of cOllll1onl y used 
products 1 i ke. net wi re, tanks, ox carts and furni ture; outreach, tra i ni ng 
and media projects. See TATU (1986) Progress Report. 

8. For exampl e OSSA' s response to EPLDU. See pp. 380 - 382. 

9. See above pp. 31~ - 318. 

10. See above p. 348; also Appendix X paras. 14.1 and 14.2. 
and 14.2. 

11. See above p. 348 and Appendix X para. 12.11. 

12. See Append-ix X para. 14.1-

13. See above p. 322 and Appendix X para. 12.5. 

14. See above pp. 225 - 229 and 259. 

15. In ~ similar planning exercise undertaken subsequent to this research, the 
equlVale~t table to that in Appendix XI has been extended to indicate for 
each pro,lec.t the source of funding and the current stage in the project 
cycle. ' 

16. See, for example, Appendix VII Figures 7.1 and 7.2. 

17. See Chapter 8 for a synthesis of the main issues. 
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18. See Chapter 9. 

19. See Chapters 10 and 11. 

20. See Chapter 7. 

21.. Development Strategy (1978) op cit para 1. 

22. Development Priorities (1983) op cit para 2.2. 

23. 

2.4. 

25. 

26. 

2.7. 

Ibi d., para 1. 4. 

See Table 6.1, p •. 148; also Deve.10~ent Strate~ ., Tables 6.2 and. 6.3; and 
Deve:1opment. Prioritjes, paras 2. 7,.12 and lab e. 5. 

See above pp. 260 - 261 and 2.65 - 266. 

See above pp. 2.09 - 2.12. 

See above pp. 299 and 336 - 337. 

28. See above pp. 273 - 2.76, 294 - 296, 3~1 - 3~3. 

29. See above pp. 294·, 2.97. 

30. See above p. 308. 

31. See above pp. 328 - 329. 

32. Fri edmann (1974·) op ci t p. 18. 

33. See above p. 2.85 and Table 11.!' 

34. Southall R J (1977) "The bene·ficiaries of Transkeian 'indep,ende.nce'" 
Jou.rna.1 of Mod'ern' A·frl'can Stu.dies Vol 15 No 1. pp. 1-23; also Southa:ll R J 
(19820) South A·f+Tca:'s: Tra·nskel. The olitical econo of an 'inde endent' 
ba.ntustan, pp. 

35. Southey C (1981) "Land tenure in Transkei" Report to the National 
Planning COlll11ittee:; a.1so Fair T J D (1985'a) pp. 1 - 2. 

36. Sou.tha 11 (1977) op cl't p. 11-

37. Proposals in reg'ard to many of these policy issues are set 'out in Appendix 
x. 

38. Since 1979 Tra·nskei's five ye,ar plan has been "in the course. of 
preparati on" . Du,ri n'g 1983 several dra.ft chapters appeared but there has 
bee.n 1 i ttl e progress si nce· then. 

39. See above Chapter 4. 

40. See for example, Botswana's District Planning Handbook (canpiled by J 
Whe.eler) and the, COlll11un'al Area Planmng arrd Oe.velOEment report (compiled 
by S Law.ry) WhlCh sets the plannlng, lmplemen ation and monitoring 
processes at both levels indicating the role and scope of consultation at 
each stage. 
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41. See above Chapter 2. 

42. See above pp. 123 - 124. 

~3. This approach is currently being used in the planning of Transkei's 
north-west region, but it is too ear'ly to evaluate the results. 

44. Environmental and Development Agency (1981) People's Workbook; also 
Botswana's Self Help Housing Agency (l978) "Family Molefi's housing 
problems and how they were solved." 

4.5. OSSA (l984·) op cit; also Appendix VI. 

46. See for example, the work of Derman and Poultney op cit. 
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TRANSKEl LI.ST OF PROJE.CT t>{)T!VA·TIONS 1983-1984 

SECTOR 

Infrastructure 
Roads 

Wa·ter 

Power' 

Telecommunications 

Urban services 

S,oc i a:l S.ervi c.es 
Educa·tion 

Health 

P roduc:ti ve acti vi ti es 
Agrlculture 

Forestry 

Industry 

Mining 

Admini stration 
Administration 

PROJECT 

Transportation: road constuc.tion of 
national, main and secondary roads 
and bri dges 1983/84· to 1987/88 

Ru.r'al de.ve·lopment: Rural Initiative 
Water Programme 

E.1 ec.tri ci ty transmi ssi on and di stri
bution 

Communications: development of Post 
an'd Te·1 ecommuni ca.ti ons serv·i ces 

Urban i nfras,tructu.re.: pro.vi si on of 
genera 1 fad 1 i ti'es in 2.3 towns 

E.d:ucation: Prim'ary a·nd Junior 
Seeon'dary sc.hool s 

Ed'ucati on: Seni or' Sec.ondary 
schoo 1 s -. genera·l fac. i1 i ti es an d 
cl as,s'rooms 

Educati on: Teacher Tra i n'i ng -
g:enera 1 fa.ci 1 i ti es 

Edueation: Fu.rnitu.re and' equipment
school sand te:ache.r trai ni ng 
c.ol1eges 

Educati on: Ad,u1 t Ed'ucati on 

He:atl th: Communi ty Cl i n'i c:s-
He:a:l th: Hospi ta 1 s' -. maj or' works 

provision of min'imum level of 
faci 1 i ti es 

Maize produc.tion 
Mi'nor' i rri ga!ti on sch'emes 
Eats·t Pondo 1 and. SU.9'a·r proj ect 

Firewood and pole plantations 
Forestry and Nature Conservati on 

development of Nature Reserves 

Manufacturi ng.: small i ndustri es 
Eais,t PO'ndo1and In'dustrial De.ve.lop
ment Poi nt 

Mi n'i ng: de-vel opment of geo 1 ogi ca 1 
resources 

General Administration: key develop
ment personnel 

MOT! VATION 

11. 1 of 1983/84-

3.1 of 1983/84-

9.1 of 1984-/85 

10.2 of 1983/84-

4-.1 of 198-3/84-

1.1 of 1983/84-

1. 2 of 1983/84-

1. 3 of 1983/84 

1. 4' of 198·3/84-
1. 5 of 1983/84-

2 .• 1 of 1983/84-

2..2. of 1983/84-

5.1 of 1982./83 
5.13 of 19$.2./83 
5.1 of 1983/8-4-

6.1 of 1983/84 

6.3 of 1983/84· 

12.1 of 1983/84 

12..2 of 1983/84-

19.1 of 1983/84· 

17.1 of 1983/84 
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APPENDIX I SCENARlO WRITING 

Tha essence. of' scenari 0 wri ti ng is to explore a ran~e of a 1 ternati ve futures- in 
order to i dent.ify the strategi c d.i'scussi ons that wi 11 be requi red both to avert 

unde·si red future state and to achi eve the type of future that is pre.ferred. 
The technique: of' w,riting scenarlo for regiona.1 planning embodies a numbe.r of 

di s,t .i nc.t characteri sti cs. By nature, it is long range, broad, tentati ve and 
divergent; while its me.thodology involves a sequence of logical deductions 

based on sets of cons is te.nt assumpti ons . 

The mathodology inv,olves. five stages.(1) 

(i) Macro-environment. At the outset it is necessary to ident.ify exogenous 
and. endogenous influences on the region in question. This is illustrated 
diagramatically in Table 14.1 for a hypothetical region in Southern Africa. 

(ii) Scenario solution. Within the ambit of awareness of likely exogenous and 
endogenous influences, the next step is to identify the most significant 
components of future change. The i nteract.i on of these components generates a 
range of scenarios from which several can be selected for further development. 

Table 14.2 presents an example of how two such components (economic growth rate 
a'n-d degree of planning intervention) can be used to create scenarios. 

( i i i ) Scena.ri'o dev,e·l o,pment. Once th ree 0 r four scena ri os have been selected, 
each needs to be deve-loped more fully. This involves, firstly, writing up, in 
a systematic way, the main thrust of the scenario and the assumptions upon 
which it is base.d. Secondly, the imp'lications of each scenario need to be 
werked. out. in respect. of the most important sectors. Table 14·.3 shows how the 
scen-ario derive.d in Table 14.2 can be developed using 
involves brainstorming and logical deduction on the 

a matri x. Thi s stage 
basis of assumptions 

In thi s way the sectora 1 considered feasible for the part.icular scenario. 
aspects of each scenario are established. 

(iv) Spatial implications. As the spatial component is an important 
consideration in regional planning, the next step is to explore the spatial 
implications of each scenario developed in the previous stage. Once again this 

requires a series of deductions based on feasible assumptions. In both stages 
(iil) and (iv) it is essential to ensure that the set of assumptions built up 
are internally consistent for that scenario. Typical sub-headings around which 

the spatial implications may be structured are shown in Table 14.3. ' 
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(vi) Evalua.tion. Finally, after scenarios have been fully written up in their 

sectoral and spatial dimensions, each needs to be evaluated according to its 
overall impact on the future of the region and the implications then spelled 

out for the main decision areas. 

Notes and References 

1. This methodology was developed by the author' for teaching purposes in the. 

Department of Town and Regional Planning at the University of Nata·l, based 
on unpublished working papers of both the "Europe· 2000" planning team an'd 

the Central London P1a·nning Conference (see M Allan et a1, 1.974-) a·s well 

as W Kennet ' s The Futu,res of Europe' (19-76) • In the South Afri can 

context, the most prominent exanple of scenario writ.ing is th'a:t· of 

Patric.ios (1978) in his paper on "Citie·s in the 21st Century." The 

methodology outlined in tllis Appendix was used by the author to examine. 

alternative spatial strateg.ies for Transkei (see Robins and Robinson 
(1978) op ci t) and to assess the spa.ti a 1 imp 1 i ca ti ons of Transkei I s 

De,ve10pment Strategy 1.980 - 2000 (See Robinson (1978) op cit). 

Table 14-.1 Macro-environmental scan 

od d==--=---------
Africa Large·1y uncontrolled 

EXOGENOUS 

SA governm·ent. 4I;.~----Reacts to World, West, Africa 

Reacts to RSA, World 

Interac.ti on and 

ENDOGENOUS -balance between----....wControlled intervention via: 
secondary components - national government action 

- regional policies 

- planning and development agencies 
- re.gional level government 

- financial institutions re develop-
ment projects 
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Table: 14-.2 Scenari 0 se 1 e.ct.i on 

Gl G2 G3 
Fast Slow Current 

growth growth growth Decline 

P,! More 
planning 1 GIPl 3 G3Pl 

P2 Current 
pl a-nni ng 1 2 G2P2 5 

P3 Le.s-s 
planntng 1 GlP3 4 5 

NOTES 1. In view of current predictions, it was considered unlike.ly that 
the.re would be fast growth w·ithin the time span of the. revie.w. 

2. This possible sce.nario was dropped from review to permit a more. 
di sti nct dHferentiati on between GIPl and G1P3' 

3. Aspects of this proposed scenario were incorporated in G2P2' 

~. This situation was considered extremely unlikely as was 
e;limin-a-ted from active review at an early stage. 

5. In view of the past trends regarding planning control it was 
thought unlikely that these two approaches to planning would be 
employed in a situation of strong economic decline. 



Table: 1.4·.3 Scenario de.ve:lopment 

Scenario 

Component G2. P2 Gl Pl Gl P3 G3 Pl 

Industry 
( 1 arge , med.i um seal e) 

lndustry 
( small scale) 

Housi ng dem'and. 

Ho usi ng· supply 

Physical 
infrastructure 

Shopping 

Public transport 

Pri v·ate transpo.rt. 

Social Wel fare 

Na.tural resources 

etc 
, - - -

Spat; a.l fonn 

Location of employment 

Settlement pattern 

Investment priorities 

etc 
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APP'ENDIX II HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS FOR BASIC NEEDS PLANNING 

(An ear·l i er versi on of thi s Appe.ndi x was pub 1 i shed in the Journal for Regi ona.1 

Planning 12, November 1980 pp 12 - 20.) 

The recent shift in thinking abou.t the aim of development has resulted in da·ta 

requi rements that are not sati sfi ed by exi sti ng stati stical systens. One of 
the: proposed ways of filling' this gap is by means of suitably designed home: 

interview surveys.(l) 

In tha.t the quality of a, plan is constrained by the quality of data upon which 

it- is based:, thi s Appendi x w·i 11 focus on the design and conduct of household 
surv,eys to obtajn the da,ta needed for basic needs planning. It draw,s upon 

researc:h experi ence gained by the author in prepari ng an upgradi ng p.l an for an 

inforrnaJ settlement near Port St Johns and from associat.ion with the design of 

home i nterv'iew surveys carr'i ed out in simil ar si tuat.i ons by postgraduate 
students. (2) Whil e it is recogni sed that a househol d survey must be 

precisely ta.ilored to the local context and to the purpose for' which it is 

be·ing undertaken, this paper seeks to establish a corrmon core that can be used. 

as a basis for surveys 'in a variety of situations. 

B'as,tc needs 

During the 197'Os a new paradigm of development began to emerge. It was one 

which "gradually re'alized that development involves much more than merely 

raising income, per he,ad, and' that what should be aimed at is the reduction of 

poverty, unemployment and inequal i ty". (3) Accordi ng to thi s approach "one of 

the expJlic:it goa,ls of deve·lopment planning should be the satisfaction of an 
absolute lev·e:l of bas.ic nee.d·s".(4,} The term 'basic needs' I refers here to 

min'imum requi'rements that are essential for decent human existence and include 

i terns of private consll11pti on such as adequate nutri ti ona 1 intake, shel ter and 
clothing toge.ther w,ith access to cOl1l1lunity services like clean drinking water, 

san'itation, public transport, health and education facilities. Implicit in the 

bas'ic needs concept. is participa·tion in local decision-making along with the 

right to hold a productive job and other means of attaining basic needs.(S} 



In an operat.ional sense, 

requirements of an individual 
1. Shel ter 
2. Nutri ti on 
3. Clothing 
4. Water and sanitation 

'basic needs ' can be summarised as 

or household for the following items: 

5. Hea·lth 
6. Educati on 
7. Transport 
8. Participation(6) 

rni nimum 

A str'ategy for 'basic needs ' type development in any community depends in the 
first place, upon e-stablishing the extent to which these basic commodities and 

services are ava.ilable.. Next, the existing levels have to be related to 
resources available w,ithin the comnunity. There.after a set of targe-ts can be 
drawn up to re.pre.sent lithe minimum acceptable level of acce·ss to specific basic 
goods and services that will be considered to be tolerable by a stated target 
date."(7) Finally, actual policy packages can be drawn up "to implement the 

production and delive.ry of these goods and services to the people for whom they 
are intended within the planning period."(8) 

One of the critical pre-requisites for drafting such a strate.gy, is a sound 
data base. This' w·ill identify the current levels of ba'sic need provisi'on in 
relation to the re.source base; it ...,·ill inform both the target setting and 

policy design stages; and it can become the foundaion for' subsequent 
implementation. Yet. "ava·ilab1e statistics in most developing countries are 
still far from ade.quate for the purposes of basic-needs planning."(9) This 

is not s:urprising because the statistical systems in most developing countries 
are 'conditioned by the prevailing thinking about development' and began to 
take. sha.pe at a time. when lithe problem of deve·lopment was seen as essentially 
an economic one. calling, in particular, for a r'apid rate of growth of income 
per head. 11 (10) 

On the basis of research undertaken for the International Labour Organisation, 
a strong case has been m'ade for the use of appropriately designed household 
surveys to obtain data tn the form required for basic-needs planning. What is 
important, howev·er, is not me.rely collecting suitable data, but organising it 
in cross tabula,tions to highlight the relationships tr at are fundamental to a 
bas'ic needs strategy. By way of example these include the relation between 
such basic needs as nutrition, health, education and income; and between access 
to productive assets, the extent of (un)employment and average wages as 
explanations of poverty.(11) 
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Ques,tionna.ire design 

All house.hold surveys use questionnaires and there are several reas'ons for 
making some general comments about their design. Questionnaires provide the 

channels through which planners obtain certain types of data. Their critical 
role suggests that careful attention would be devoted to design and conduct •. 

Yet this is not always the case, and particularly so in South Africa. Many 
questionnaires in currect use reflect poor design, are conducted insensitively 
and are inadequately analysed. 

This arises where. insufficient attention is paid to the fundamentals of 
questi onnai re desi gn and in si tuati ons when the task of househol d surveys is 

fobbed off "to the Sociologists because they know about questionn·aire.s" .. A 
further problem lies in the household survey being seen as a separate entity -
something apart from other data upon which planning is based. Where-a.s in 
reality, the household survey forms an integral part of overall data 
collectfon, which should itse.lf be the responsibility of the planners who 
re.qui re the data. In addi ti on, wi th careful organi sati on, the househol d surve-y. 
can become a means of achieving local participation at an early stage in the 
planning process, and in this way it can become a vehicle for implementation at 
a later stage. 

Table 15.1 describes the se.quence of operations in the design of any 
questionnaireJ12) It is intended as a set of guidelines to assist planners 
to avoid some of the common pitfalls of questionnaire dc: sign. T:,e first stage 
determines the specific direction of the questionnaire which will vary 
depending on whether the purpose of the study is to ugrade a peri-urban 
community, or to plan an a.gricultural betterment scheme or to undertake an 
urban renewal project, etc. The. remaining steps are self-explanatory and w.ill 
be referred to within the specific context described below. 

Household surveys for basic-needs planning 

In order to show how the arguments outl ined above can be appl ied, a typical 
situation will be considered. The brief for d plan to upgrade a rural or 
peri-urban settlement could be set out as follow.s: 
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Table 15', 1 Questionnaire design 

~ ". now· diognJm I 
I 

for I' 
qv~tionno ite · 

7. Examine· each questiOft 
agoi,..t cr iteria for 
'good ' and 'bad' 
qUfll icww . 

10. Reooprc ise- Ihroug" 
s,e!». 1-9 

.J 

3. 

1. 
1. Aim of study 

2.. List obiect i~ of 
the- survey 

~ 

List speci fi c doto requited 
each ob iect i". 

6. Fro .... , specific 
qvest iQn5 

~ 

11 . Dec ide on formal of 

by 

., queSl ionnnair.· 

12. Re-order que'H io", 10 ensure Ihe 
.sequence is eos ily undenrood by 

respondenTS 

·1 
I:! . Pi 101 Survey j 

I s. For each item of data 
cak and arcs_ how it 
w i 1\ t;;:"' \/Md in tM 
analysis 

8. Examine· likely ro~· 
of· t .. ~ 

9. How· will this ciota be· I 
analysed and • .,ed'? 

I ... l ________ ~... 15 . Use resu l Is os dummy 

14 . Rev ise- ques ri onna ire 
on Ihe basis of the 

pi, ol survey 

I 

I ~ 

17 . Re~ppra i se sreps 1 . 2, 
3 , 7 , 9 and 12 . 

18 . Pr oduce fi na l vers ion 
of qvesr ionna ire 

dalO for ana lys is 

16. De1 ign prel iminary 

ta~ J ol i on and analys is 
of resu l l'S 
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1. To draw up a set of planning proposals to improve the quality of life for 

the residents of These proposals shoul d be gui ded by the 
dual principles of meeting the priority needs as perceived by the 

conununity; and of economic feasibility for both the residents and local 

authori ty. 

2. To provide a phased schedule and guidelines for i ltlmediate implementation 

of the plan. 

3. To manage the impl ementati on of the pl an after its acceptance by the 

community and the local authority. 

One of the early tasks in tackling such a brief ;$ t o "'I~t up a data base.(13) 

This w·ill inv·olve seve.ral types of survey; 
- a site surveJ to establish physical and functional data; 

- a home interview survey coupled with an observer checklist to determine 

household characteristics, attitudes and living conditions; 

- a survey of local wages and commodity prices to assess minimum living 

levels. 

The next step in de.signing these surve.ys is to list the objectives and then the 
data re.quired to satisfy each objective. In this c.ase the objectives might be: 

1. To identify the physical and functional characteristics of the site. 

l. To determine the population, its demographic, employment and income 
characteristics. 

3. To establ i sh how., and to what extent, basic needs are met. 
4-. To assess the degree of satisfaction w·ith existing 'conditions and the 

priorities for improveme.nts. 
5. To determine local wages and commodity prices. 

The specific data required for each of these objectives are listed in Table 
15.2. 

Procedu.res for physic.al - functional site analysis are a well documented aspect 

of the practice of physical planning and require no elaboration here;(14) no r 

d'o the methods of estimating minimum standards of 11vng.(15) Instead this 

paper will focus on the design and conduct of the household questionnaire 
(objectives 2, 3 and 4). 
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The underlying aim of a home survey is to provide a channel for contact between 
the planning team and the community. Whether this is achieved in pract.ice 
depends on the que·stionnaire being appropriate to the local situation and on 
the manner in which the survey is conducted. 

Lt would be ted.ious and unnecessary to frame· actual questions for the entire 

list of data to be obtained from the household survey (see Figure 2). instead 
several reasonably successful innovations and unusual aspects have· been 
selected for discussion. The questions themselves reflect the outcome of steps 
6 - 9 in Figure 15.1. 

(i) Acti vi ty breakdown. Thi s questi on seeks data about househol d si ze, 
canposition and the principal activity of each member of the househo.ld. It is 
designed in the form of a table which enables the interviewer to unravel large 
and complex households relatively easily. (Table 15.3)(16) It should follow 
the que·stion: 11 How. many people live with you in your home(s)?" This provides 
a check to ensure .. that the entire household is recorded in the activity 
breakdown. Important features of thi stab 1 e are, on the one hand.,. the 
a.rr-angement of househol d members' accordi ng to thei r rel ati onshi p to' the head, 
and on the. other, the distinctions within both 'economically active' and 
'dependant' categories. 

(il) Employment. Again the ·data are recorded directly onto a table and 
establish the relation of each employed person to the household head. (Table 
15.4 ).O?) 

(iil) Nutrition. (Table 15.5.) In this case a series of 'closed' questions 
is u.sed to ident.ify each household's sou.rces of food and their consumption 
patterns. Indirectly thes·e· questions also provide information about the 
overall nutrition intake of the comnunity. Data relating to expenditure on 
food. were not always re 1 i ab 1 e. Apart from those households working to a fi xed 
budget, many response.s suggested that households spent as much as they had on 
food. Question 24· relates exclusively to the Port St Johns context where some 
residents caught fish, mussels, etc. both for the'ir own consumption as well as 
to sell to tourists, local hotels and resorts. 



Table 15.3. Ho~senold composition and qctivity bre&kdown 

-
Relationship Ecomomic&lly Active 
to head of Sex Age Employed Un- Work Ho~sehold Pre 
housetw 1 d employed seekers O~ties School 

Head M 50 X 

Wife F 45 X 

Son M 23 X 

Son M 15 
-----

Table 15.4. Persons in employment 

Re1ationstlip 
to head of Present Name of Firm/Employer Place of 
household occupation Work 

--
Head Sweeper Magistrate1s office Town 

Son Snop assistant Supermarket Town 
- - - - -- .- ~--

Economically In&ctive 
At Retired Pensioner Unspecified 
Scnoo1 person 

X 

Type of Transport 
How long in 

To \'Iork From work this job (years) 

Bus li ft 3 

Walk Walk 1 

I 
~ 
0'\ 
o 
I 



Table 15.5. Nutrition 

22. 

23. 

24·. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

Do you 
No 
Yes 

Do you 
No 
Yes 

grow any crops? 

Why not? ...• ······ 
What do you grow?. 

..................................... 

........... . ...................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Do you sell any crops?. .. . ~ame them •. . . . . . . . ........... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Where do you sell them? ................................ 

keep any animals for eating? 

Why not? ....... ··· ....... . ................................ 
What do you keep?. · ...................................... . 
How many? ........ . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . 
Do you sell them? .... Which?. . ......................... . 
Where? ••.......................•............•................ 

Do you get food from the sea? 

No Why not? ........ . . ...................................... . 
Yes What do you get?. · ......................................... . 

Do you sell any?. · ..... . . What? . ........................... . 
Where-? .•••.•...... · ......................................... . 

What food do you buy from shops? 

food Groceries Meat Fresh 
Other (specify) .......... . .................................. 
Where? ............................ . ....•........................ 

How much money do you spend on buying food each month? ........... . 

How much of all your food is 
grown here? .. . ..................... , .......... , ........... . 
from the sea? ........ . · ....................................... . 
bought from the shops? · ................................ , ...... . 

Use code: 1 = Most 
4 = Less 

2 = more 
than half 

than half 3 about half 
5 = very little 

Note: Question numbers relate to the Port St Johns Survey (May 1980) 
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(iv) Satisfaction with existing conditions. (Table 15.6) These questions are 

lopen ended I to encourage a wi de r'ange and depth of response about the degree 

of satisfaction w,ith. the housing situation and with living conditions in 

general. It is followed by a 'closed ' question requiring household heads to 

make· a choice. between a range of housing types. Interpretation of responses to 

this question should take into account that household heads might not all have 

had ex.perience of the ra'nge of options. This que;stion wa·s also designed to 

test the hypothesis that most households would pre.fer to remain in their 

ex i sti ng settl ement ou tS'i de the town. 

Table 15.6. Satisfaction w,ith existing conditions 

46. Are your sati sfi ed w,i th your present housi ng? 

Yes 

No Why not? •..... . ................................................. 

~7. What are the 'good ' things about living in ? ••.•....... ------· ........ ............................... .............. ............... . 
48. What are the 'bad ' things about living here? •........................ 

· ................... ................................................. . 
4·9. What things could be put right? ..................................... . 

· ........ ............................................................ . 
50. Who could do this? ............................................ . ..... . 

52. 00 you know of any committees to help people with their problems? 
No 

Yes Which committees? .................. Who belongs? .......... . 

· ....................................................... ..... ........ . 
5~. Taking all things into account, what sort of housing do you think wO'uld 

suit you best in the future? 
Live here in this house 

Live here but with improvements 

Live in Port St Johns in a house completely built by the municipality 

Live in Port St Johns on a serviced site (road, water, electricity) 
and build your own house. 

Live in Port St Johns in a house partly built by the municipality but 
with your being allowed to build extra rooms 
Other speci fy 
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On the whole these quest.ions yielded good quality data as well as detailed 

i nfonna.ti on, often throw·i ng 1 i ght on other aspects of 1 oea 1 communi ty 1 i -Fe such 
as the degree of influence of various local personalities and conmittees; 
levels of despondency or optimism; and the possibility of generating 

'self-help' solutions to problems. 

(v) Prioritie.s for improvements. (Table 15.7) This question ""as a successful 

means of e.stablishing priorities and the. range of improvements desired. In 

particular it helped to distinguish between lower order priorities - the top 
priority is often clear but it is diffi'cult to ranI< the second, third and 
fourth. One· danger is that of interviewers prompti ng or sug.gesti ng typical 

improvements the.reby gi ving a bi as to the responses. 

Table 15.7. Priorities for improvement 

5. What do you consider your most important housing needs? e.g. water, 

laid out streets, security of tenure, etc. 
(Give order of priority: 1,2,3 etc.) 

Needs' Priority 
· ................................................................... . 
· ................................................................... . 
· .................................................... , .............. . 
· ................................................................... . 
· ................................................................... . 
· ................................................................... . 

(vi) Observer Checklist. The combination of an 'observer checklist' with a 
household questionnaire is a useful device for surveys undertaken in support of 
planning the phys,ica:l environment. They have been used with success in several 
situations.(lS) An observer checklist supplements the questionnaire by 

recording si te data rel ati ng to the use of resources and space at a micro 

le'lel. The observer"S ta·sk is to draw a sketch plan (Table 15.S) of the plot 
and house, noting in particular, the following: 
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a) Plot dimensions. 

b) Position' of nearest footpath/road and distance to a~iacent plots/houses. 
c) An elevation of the house showing the pitch of the roof and heights. 
d) A plan of the house with outs'ide dimensions; all doors, window·s (with 

sizes), inside openings and verandah; and internal arrangement of rooms. 
e) Extension to original house. 
f) Materials used in construction: walls, roof, floor, ceilings, doors, and 

w,i ndow·s. 

g) Other infonnation about the use of the plot e.g. water tanks, fow·l run, 
pigsty, vegetable garden, outside sitting areas. 

Table 15.8 Observer sketc.h plan 

,.. " 

(!) 1--__ 

t,.. I 

I ] 
• o c:'" 

L 
, 
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The. chec:!<lis.t and dia.grams are. to be re.ad in C.Ol\iunct.ion· w,ith a se·t . of 

que.stjons aimed at finding out the number of households living in each house 

(or on the. plot, whiche,'"er is the more appropriate unit for analysis) and. how 

internal spac.e is used. (Table 15.9). '-

Table 15.9· .. Use. of internal space 

14. Does more than one family stay in the house? 

Ye.s No 

15. I f I Y·e.s I 

Code as on pl an Numbers of rooms Number of pe.rsons 

oc.cupied by each in eac.h fam i1 y 

fam;l y 

A 3 rooms 1 2 3 6 

B 1 room 4 2 

C 

16. Room schedule 

Use of each room Sleeping arrangement 

Otner 

Roo .. no 
adults Children 

Total for Number of beds 
as on plan d'> 

d'> d'> Other use spec; fy c ' d'> d'> 
.~ c:- C C 0\ C 

eacn room in eacn roolll 
e. .- .,c .::; c: 4> 4> 

cu ~ .c ." ! - -
4> 0 '" ... ... ... 4> ... 4> ... - 0 ... ... ... ... .. a -. a 
VI u :r Vl .... "" 

4> :; ... 4> i! 4> :r s: '- '-

1 X X X X 1 1 1 

2 X 1 1 1 3 1 

3 X 1 1 2 1 

4 X X X 2 2 2 
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(vii) Pilot survey. Finally, it should. be borne in mind that a pilot survey 
(Figure 14.1 step 13) plays a crucial role in questionnaire design. Its 
importance cannot be overemphasized. Few pilot surveys, if any, fail to reveal 

some errors, gaps or overl aps in the questi onnai re. But over and above its 
'trial run' aspects, a pilot survey, which should always be conducted in loco, 

gives the planner an early insight into the community. This facilitates subtle 

adjustments in the questionnaire to make it more appropriate to the local 

situation. 

Conduct of the ~urvey 

Standard methods of conducti ng surveys and i nterview.s are: well 

documented,(19} but discussion about the oper'ationa1 decisions required when 

conducting surveys in a rural situation a·re less readily available. 

The fundamental principle of conducting a household survey is that it must be 
done wi th the consent of whatever authori ty( i es} operate in the area and, 

equa 11 y important, w·i th the. support and unde.rsta·nd.i ng of the communi ty . The 
first sta.ge, therefore., is to obtain the active· support (rather than merely the 
approval) of the 10ca.1 authori ty, of the communi ty 1 eaders and of the tribal 

chief. Throu.gh them a meet.ing should be arranged at which the planning team 
and interviewers can be introduced to the residents. This mee·ting provides an 
opportunity for the p1anne·rs and- the local leadership to explain why the survey 

is bei ng undertaken, what it wi 11 requi re from the residents and wha·t it wi 11 
achieve. At this point in particular, but throu.ghout the survey, it is 
important not to raise expectations to levels that will not be realized. The 

meeting serve.s a dual role in p.rov.iding the re·sidents with a chance to question 

the planners as well as local leaders and officials. Me.eting·s at which all 
three groups are not represented are unlikely to acllieve the desired results. 

Preparation along these lines is essential if channels of communication are to 
be established between the· community and the planning team. Without it any 
survey, no matter how well designed, will be doomed, at best, to superficial, 
incomplete and biased data. Since planning is limited by the quality of the 

data upon which it is based, this principle of consent and co-operation is of 
profound significance. 
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The next aspect to be considered is the choice of interviewers. Here the key 

principle is that interviewers should be acceptable to the community or, 
prefer-ably, be a member of that conmunity. This overcomes the prob1e,n of local 
language or dialect differences, but it requires that the intervie~ers have a 

good conmand of wri tten and spoken Eng1 ish or Afri kaans to transl ate the 
questions and fill in the questionnaire fonn. It may be useful to have the 

questionnaire translated into the local language. In these situations the 
planners must check to ensure that the translated version has neither picked up 

nuances of meaning not in the original, nor lost the particular emphasis in 

certain questions. 

An alternative approach is for planners to work in conjunction with a local 
resident acting as an interpreter. This arrangement has the advantage of 
imposing less stringent language demands. In either case, detailed briefing 
sessions w~ll be needed to ensure that the interviewer/interpreter is fully 

conversant with the questions and has been given the opportunity to think over 
and discuss with the planners, likely difficulties and misunderstandings that 
could arise. A useful first step in such briefing sessions is to conduct the 
full survey using the interviewer/interprepter as the respondent in his/her 

home. 

The planner-interpreter team has a number of distinct advantages such as 

exposing planners to a range of actual living conditions in the conmunity, 

thereby increasing their understanding of the local situation and enabling them 
to make a multitude of obserl/dtions that an inexperienced layman would not 
record. It also enables the planner to play the role of observer and to 
complete the checklist and site sketches accurately. This avoids the difficult 
task of ei ther fi ndi ng an observer wi th the necessary draw-i ng and measuri ng 
skills or training someone. Furthennore this arrangement gives the residents' 
increased contact wi th the pl anners as well as gives them the opportuni ty to 
ask questions or express opinions they might not have ventured at the conmunity 
meeting. Overall it facilitates participation but at the same time, imposes 
time and manpower demands on the planning team. To a certain extent the size 
of the survey will influence the extent to which planners can themselves becolne 
fully inv·)lved in conducting the survey. But it is essential for planners to 

Je actively involved in at least some household interviews and the 
planner--local counterpart principle provides such an opportunity. 



The. ma·tter of the. size: of the. su.rvey· r'aise:s the qU.e:stion of whether to 

; ntervi ew· a sampl e. or to obta·i n da·ta for the· enti re comuni ty. It has been 
argu.ed that a sample survey should be set up in the first instance and that 
d·a.ta for the rem-ai ni ng househol ds' be coll ected 1 ater J 20) Thi s can work 

prov.ided the planne.rs are eventually able to complete a full survey (a task 

which may not even be fe'asible in a la·rge and fast growing settlement); or if 
impleme.ntation inc.lud·es m0nitoring a flow· of data from all households. An 

alterna:tive a:pproach is to sta.rt by making a quick survey of the entire 
set.tl ement. to estab Hsh the· number' of houses (as a fi e.l d check of 

air-photographs) and' to make a prelimin'ary population count. This involves 

every househ'old to a lim'ited extent and avoids detailed interview.ing of more 

than a carefu.l1y se:lected sample would require. 

A re.1 ated i s·sue: is whi ch member of the househol d shoul d answer the quest.i ons. 

W.herever pos·s.ible home: interview-s of this natu.re should be conducted w,ith the 

house.ho 1 d head. H0we.v.er, this is not a·1ways possible and a reasonable 

ccm;promi se is, w,i th the head I s consent, to camp 1 ete part of the survey wi th 

other members of the' hou·sehol d and cover remai ni ng questi ons wi th the head when 

he is at home or pos.s.ibly a.t his place of employment. 

Thi s issue· is cl o.sel y 1 inked w·i th the 1 ength of the questi onna i re·. Even acti ng 
on the princ.ip·le· of keeping. it a-s short· as possible,(21) a compre.hensive 

questionna.ire for' basic ne.eds planning is Hkely to require some t .ime to answer 
in full. Planners should' be aware. of the time imposition of home inte.rview 
surveys, parti c.ul arTy in communi ti es where househol d heads travel long 
distances to work and where there is no electric lighting at night. A solution 
appears to be in spli'tting the questionnaire and dealing with part only, in the 
first visit; and the rema.in·der on second or even third visits.(22) This has 

particular me.rits in raci)ita·tin·g closer rapport between intervie.wers and 
respondents; in providing an opportunity to check back on data that is not 

clear; and in avoiding. a. comm0n problem of a questionnaire becoming tedious 
w,ith conseque.nt loss of detail and accuracy. This approach will however, have 
deSign implications. (See Fig.ure 14.1, step 12). 

Finally there is a problem re.la.ting to different perceptions of time and cost. 
From the planners' vi'ewpoint the objective is often to collect data as quickly 

as possible and to keep household survey costs to a mln1mum. To people of a 
rural village, the meaning and value of time is likely to be markedly 
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different from that of planners from the cities. And it may be unreasonable to 

expect rural househo1 ds to attach much importance to "getti ng the survey done 
within a week", or whatever time has been allocated. The planners' operational 
approach tends to be short-term and as such often overlooks social costs. To a 
conmuni ty the u1 timate costs of bei ng presented wi th an i nappropri ate or 
unusuab1e plan, as could well result from a poor data base, are far in excess 
of the planners' savings by rushing the home i nterview survey. 

It is incumbent upon pldnners to conside.r both the short and long term 

implications of their actions. And in the last resort one of the roles of the 
professional planner is to seek a balance between minimising costs for his 
immediate client - (usually a public authority or private developer) and 
maximising benefits for his ultimate clients (the peo~le who will live in 
whatever e.nvi ronment is created). 

Conclusions 

Planning directed at the provision of basic needs imposes data requirements 
that are not satisfied by most existing statis·tica1 systems. A practical way 
of essembling such data is by means of a household survey. This Appendix has 
described the type of survey required to obtain basic needs data in d ty::>ical 
South African context, and it has discussed some of the operational problems 
likely to be encountered. As such its re·1evance is twofold. Fi rstly, 
household surve.ys initiated with a view to planning for improved levels of 

basic needs can open new channels for two-way contact beclA/een small communities 
and planners operating at regional or national levels. At present both groups 
have great difficulty in establfshing this type of communication. 

Second1 y, if a basi c needs approach is, in fact, appropri ate in Southern 
Africa,(23) and if it is to be given widespread attention, then household 
surveys of the type di scussed here wi 11 have to be carri ed out in a wi de 
variety of rural, peri-urban and urban situations. For it is these surveys 
alone that can provide the broad data base and understanding of the day to day 
needs and prob1ens of individual co:nnunities. And these are important elements 
of the conceptual framework that will be required if planners and policy makers 
are to give effect to planning for basic needs. 
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APPEND.IX I I I SURVEY OF RURAL TRADERS AND CUSTOMERS 

1-

2. 

3. 
4-. 

5. 

A. RURAL TRADERS' QUESTIONNAIRE 
QUESTIONNAIRE NO. 

Name of Business/Firm ................................... ................. 
Name of Owner/s . ..................... . ............................... 
Type- of Business ........... . . ........................... . . ........... . 
Location of Business (Admin. Area/Town/Di st.) . ........................... . 
· ........................................................................ . 

TYP[ OF LICENCE/S HELD COST/ANNUM TIME HELD 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................. . ..................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ . , ....... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . ...... . 

6. How long have you been operating here ? •.••.............................. 
7. What experi'ence, qualifications and education, do you have? ............. . 

· ........................................................................ . 
· ........................................................................ . 

8. Do you have any other businesses? YES NO 

9. If yes, where are they located? (Admin.Area/Town/Dist.) . ............ . 
· .................................................................... . 

10. What similar businesses to yours operate in this administrative area? 
· ...................................................................... . 

11. How far are they from you?. ..... , ..................................... . 
· ................................................................... . 

12. Where do your customers mostly come from? (Admin.Areas/Town/District) 
· ................................................................... . 

13. How far do they have travel to to get to you? ............................ 
· ........................................................................ . 
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PLEASE COULD YOU LIST BELOW· THE PRODUCTS IN YOUR SHOP WHICH ARE THE MOST 
POPULAR WITH YOUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PRICE AT WHICH YOU SELL THEM. 

PRODUCT AMOUNT PRICE 

. 



14.. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR 
SUPPLIE.S FROM 

-474,... 

TYPE FREQUENCY TRANSPORT 

e:.g. Umta-ta Mil k Daily Own truck 

· ............. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . · ............. . 

. . . . . . . ... . .......... . · . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............. . 
· ...................... . · .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............. . 

. ' ......................... . · . . . . . . . . . .. ............... . ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ',' .... · .......... . · ............. . · ............. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . · ............. . · ............. . 

How many people. do you employ for this business? ...................... .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
What is your ave.r-age. monthly turnover? R . .............................. . 
a) 

b) 

c) 

a) 

Do you have· acce:ss to credi t? YES NO 

I.f 

If 
Yas, from whom? 

No, why not.? ... 
................................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... 

Do you. offer credit to your customers? YES NO 

b) If Yes, how do you decide who to give credit to and how much to give? 

· .................................................................... . 
c) ff Ne, why not? ...................................................... 

· .................................................................... . 
What busi nes.s problems do you experience here?. .......................... 
· ..................................................................... . 
· ..................................................................... . 
· ........................................................................ . 

20. Interviewer to sketch shop layout plan indicating retail and storage area. 



B. CUSTOMERS QUESTIONNAIRE 

NAME OF QUESTIONER ••................ 
QUESTIONNAIRE NO ....................... . 

AGE ••....... SEX ••••....•..•. TIME ......... . 

NAME OF BUSINESS AT WHICH SURVEY IS DONE .................................... 
NAME OF OWNER/ S 

ADMIN. AREA 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DISTRICT 

...................... 
........................ 

1. Whe.re do you 1 i ye? a. 
b. 

c. 

Vi 11 a.ge 

Amin. Are~ 

Di stri et •••• 

· ..................................... . 
· ..................................... . 
· ..................................... . 

2. 
3. 

4. 

tic>w di d you get here.-? ............................................ ····· .. · 

How 1 ong di d it take you? •............................................... 

How many times a month do you come to this shop? 

DAILY WEEKLY MORE THAN l/WEEK 

5. Whoa t did you buy here to-day? 

NAME OF PRODUCT AM0UNT 

E. G. TEA 500 9 

MONTHLY 

COST 

Rl,50 

MORE THAN l/MONTH 

HOW OFTEN DO YOU 
BUY IT 

l/month 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... . .................... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... ..... . 
· ....... , , . . . . . . . . . .. ........... . ................. . 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..................... . ...... ... . · .................... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................... . · .................... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... . · . . . . . . . . .. . ................. . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. . · . . . . . . . . .. . ................. . 
· .................. . · .............. . · ......... . · .................... . 
· .................. . · ................. . · ......... . · ......... ........... . 

. . . . . . . . . .. . ................. . · .................... . 
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6. a. Do you get credit at this shop? YES NO 

b. If yes, up to how much? ............................................. . 

c . r f no, why rtot? ....... ··············································· 
7 . 'Nhat' other shops do you use? (Name & Admi n. Area) .•.............. ········· 

· ...... .................................................................. . 
· ....................................... .......................... ....... . 

8. Which of all the shops you shop at, do you think is the cheapest? ....... . 
· ........... ............................................................. . 

9. Wha·t other goods do you buy in an average month and where do you buy them? 

PRODUCT AMOUNT NAME OF SHOP ADMIN. AREA HOW, LONG DOES 
IT TAKE TO GET 

THERE 

E. G; TEA 5009. MTENTU ST. MARUBENI ~ HOUR 

• 
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AP P·END I X I.V RURAL. ROAD CLASSIFICATION 

The Depa·rtment of Works will usually have a road c.1assification system which it 

use.s for the maintenance of all roads, but thi s does not relate to the 

condition or stand'ard of the roads at any given time. In order to assemble 
some i nfonnati on on road standa·rds and condi ti ons, the consul tants undertook a 

small road survey w,ith the. follow~ng aims: 
- to establish' the gener-a1 condition of roads in the region; 
- to establish a hierarchy of roads surveyed; and 
- to establish which roads may not be passable in the wet season. 

The survey was underta·ken by one person so that data coll ected cou1 d be 
sta.ndard.ized. It was limited to observation of non-technical data while 
actually travelling on the roads during Marc.h-June 1983. Fig'ure 16.1 

sUI1ll1Ja,ri zes the i nfonnati on ga.thered for all the roads covered in the survey. 

Road lengths varie.d considerably from 4 km to longer 71 km stretches w-ith an 
avera;ge· length of 23 km. Lengths were kept to a minimum wherever pos·s.;b1e 
becaus·e· road and surface conditions and w·idths varied consid·erab1y. Nearly 33$ 
of the road's surveyed were si ng1 e 1 ane (i.e. for cars to pass, both had to mov·e. 
off the road or onto the verge). Road surfaces were cl assi fi ed as e·i ther 
gra.vel (67$) or unmad.e d.i rt (33$). Vi rtua 11 y all the. roads su.rveyed had rou.gh 

surfaces' wi th potholes and corrugati ons throu.ghout; in many cases patc.hes of 
roc.k protruded through the surface. Another problem, especially on the steeper 
roads in the mounta·ins, is para·llel and lateral erosion due to poor drainage. 

There· a-re: four types of river crossings: 
-. two 1 ane.. conc.rete bri dge·s; 
- single lane concrete bridges; 
- concrete pipe culverts; and 

fords. 

Culverts are ma.in1y used for crOSSing over dongas, seasonal streams and small 
gulleys. Of the roa.ds surveyed, 17% had fords; these roads are probably 
impassable during, or after stonns, or prolonged ra·;ny periods. 
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The number and type of veh'i c.1 es encountered d.uri ng the survey were also noted. 

But it is felt that these figures are not a representative sample, and so they 

are excluded from the sunmary. 

From the survey one. may conc1 ude that a re1 ati vely small percentage of the 

roads would, even unde.r very wet condit.ions, become impassable. These are 

roads that have fords at river crossing and a few of the unmade dirt roads 
which have large· stre:tche-s of clay surface. The major problem with the rural 

roads seems to be one of maintenance. 

In add'ition to the. roads shown in the classified road network, there are 
numerous roads tha t do not fall under the Department of Works but are the 

resp.onsibility of the: Tribal Authorities. This situation cause.s difficulties 
because the Tribal Authorities lack the funds, staff and equipment to repair 
and maintain the.ir roads. The result is that these important feede.r roads, 
whi ch 1 ink the vi1l ages to the mai n road network are for the most part no more 
than potholed, eroded, unsurface.d tracks, frequently impassable after rain. 
Consequentl y, many of the. bus compani es refuse to use these roads, because of 

increased opera,ting costs. This means that m'any villagers have to walk several 
kilometers to the neare:st bus stop, which is usually where the tribal road 
mee·ts the gov·ernment road. 
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APPENDIX V ANALYSIS OF INTERCONNECTED DECISION AREAS (AIDA) 

The AIDA technique is used to identify an~ evaluate all the compatible sets of 
solutions to a design or planning problem. At a basic level, the methodology 

involves four steps. 

(1) Identification of decision areas and, ,within each, the feasible options. 
For example, the type of shopping facility required for an imaginary small town 
might involve the following: 

Decision areas 
a Priority for conservation 
b Shopping pattern 
c Emphasis in transport investment 

Feasible options 
al = high priority a2 = low priority 
bl = dispersed b2 = centralised 
cl = public c2 = private. 

(ii) Indication of incompatible options (option bars) by means of either an 
interaction matrix or option graph. 

Interaction matrix 

Options 1 = compatible al a2 b1 

Conservation al high 
a2 low 

Shopping bl dispersed 
b2 centralised 

Transport cl pub l ic 
c2 private 

Option graph 

Conservation 
a1 = high 
a2 = low 

Shopping 
b1 = dispersed 
b2 = centralised 

1 
0 

b2 cl c2 

1 1 
1 1 

0 
1 

Transport 
cl = public 
c2 = private 

1 
1 

1 
0 
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(i i) Lis·t of compatible options (policy sets). In the case of our example 

a1 b1 cl X not compatible 

a1 b1 c2 compatible option A 

a1 b2 cl compatible option B 

a1 b2 c2 X 
a2 b1 cl X 
a2 b1 c2 X 
a2 b2 cl compatible opti on C 

a2 b2 c2 X 
Thus three compatible policy sets emerge for further evaluation. 

(iv) Evaluation involving a variety of criteria (not only cost) is then 
undertaken to find the policy set that best satisfies the objectives of the 
parti cu.l ar problem. 

More complex applications have been developed by planning researchers involved 
at the regional and sub-regional scale. Table 17.1 illustrates the sequence of 
operations involved in using AIDA to generate and evaluate sectoral and spatial 
policies. 

Table 17.1 Analysis of interconnected decision areas AIDA) 

See overleaf. 
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Table 17.1 Analysis of interconnec.ted decision a-reas (AIDA) 

A-lOA 

i1 1 Identification of policy 
(or decision) areas 

1 
2 Identification of inter-connected 

~olicy areas 

1 
3 Spell out alternative policy options 

(feasible options) within each policy area 

1 
4- Identi fy incompatible pairs of pol;-cy 

options. Shown by Opt.i on Bars 

1 
5 List feasible sets of optionsl 

I 1 I , 

I 6 Growth Policy Matrix I 
I 

1 I 

I 7 Identify broad spatial a 1 ternati ves I 
I 

! 1 i 
! 
: 8 De-tail ed spati al alternatives viz.. a ran-ge_ 

of spatial solutions for each of preferred 
strategies 

I 1 
I 9 I.ntegrate spati al alternatives I 

1 
10 Transform ideas into statements to 

guide and control development 

Moni tori n9 I~ 
r 4 Management I 

,[.or 

/POliCY Statement I 
Source Bather et al (1976) 

-

-

-
-

-
-

CHOICE OF 
INITIAL FOCUS 

DEFINITION OF 
GROWTH OPT10NS 

TRANSLATION 

A - SPATIAL 
ALTERNA n VES 

INTO SPATIAL SPATIAL 
ALTERNATIVES ALTERNATIVES 

FORMULA TI ON 
OF STRATEGIC 
PRODUCTS 

J 

POLICY FOR 
IMPLEMENTATION 
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APPEND I.X V I TYPICAL PROJECT CYCLE 

The systematic process of evaluating, planning, implementing and monitoring 

projects, known as the project cycle, provides a framework for the relationship 

between a financial institution and its client. The project cycle adopted by 

the Department Sank of Southern A·fri ca (based on that of the Worl d Sank) of 

Southern Africa has six phases: identification, preparation, appraisal, 

negotiation, implementation and eva,luation. 

Identification Phase 

Develupment projects accorded high priority in tenns of the development 

strategy for a region or a state. within a region are identified durin'g the 

development planning process by the responsible agencies in their particular 

states. OSSA stands ready to advise or assist in this process when requested. 

On receipt of a project application throu.gh the designated agency of the state 

i nvo 1 ved, the. Programme and Proj ect can be regarded as a 'bankable' proj ect in 

tenns of OSSA's policy guidelines. Such a report, furthermore, spells out the 

basic principles and guidelines ~o be applied during the la·ter phases of the 

project. On accepting the first phase of a . project, the Sank nominates a 

project team to act on its behalf and establish a close working relationship 

w,ith the borrowe·r's responsible project agent. 

Prep·ara.t .ion Phase 

The ideal is that a project application be made to the Sank in the early 

identifica.tion stage and that the planning of the proje.ct takes place during 

the preparation phas'e, in close consultation w·ith the Sank's project team. 

Responsi bil i ty for' the preparati on work li es w·i th the borrower, but the prOject 

team stands ready to assi st and advi se wherever necessary. If the borrower is 

not in a pOSition to finance fully the expenditure required during the 

prepa·ra·ti on stage, OSSA can be approached for techni ca 1 ass i s·tance. Duri ng 

this phase the project team builds up a 'project ledger' with all the necessary 

data on the project and the' region concerned, to enable it to do a thorough 

appraisal of the project. At the beginning of this stage, the possible loan 

fi nance for' the proj ect is i ncl ude.d in the 1 endi ng prograrrme, w·i thout however 

committing DBSA at this stage. The project is the-refore "in the pipeline". 
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Appr-a.isal Phase. 

The appr-aisa1 phase is initiated by the project team when the preparation of 

the project has advanced to the point at which the input data necessary for the 
appraisal process become available. The appr'aisa1 report reviews particularly 

the follow·ing aspects: 
E.conomi c Appra i sa.1 : 
The most important consideration is the envisaged development impact of the 

project, determined by a cost:"'bene·fit approach. Spe.cial attention is given to 

the effecti ve contr'ibuti on of the pro.] ect towards the development goal sand 

objectives spe.lled out in the development strategy. 

Te.chnical apprai sal: 
All technical aspects are. appraised to ensure the technical viability of the 
proje.ct. Appropriate standards also received special attention, to ensure the 

cost-e.ffectiveness of the project. 
Ins,titut;-onal Appr-aisal: 
This re.fe.rs ma·in1y to the capacity of the responsible institution to implement 
and manage the project. The need for tr-a.ining or obtaining specific expe.rtise 

by such an institution is of special importance. 

Financial Appraisal: 
The total financing re.quired is dete.rmined - that is, all the expenditure 
necessary to make: the. project viable. Possible sources of finance. are 
i nv sti ga ted, and a fi n·anc'; a 1 proposa,l is made whi ch i nc 1 u.des a recol1l1lendati on 
on the loan finance to be m'ade available by the Bank and spe.lls out othe.r 
sources of finance. The financial proposal also includes the financa1 
programmi ng of the proj ect duri ng imp 1 ementa ti on and the effec t of th; s on 
DBSA's lending pro,gramme. During financial appra.isal attention is also given 
to the financ;aJ credit warthiness of the borrower and. the guarantor. 

Negotiation Phase 

The appr-a.isal report is considered by the Bank's Management Committee and Board 
of Di r-ectors, and ne.goti ati ons then take p'l ace w·i th the borrower on the loan 
offered and the agreements to be entered into. 



Imp 1 ementa t.i on Phase 

After the conc.l us i on of the loan agreement and guarantee agreements, where 

appropriate, the- borrower is responsible for initiating tender procedures and 
appointing contractors. During the process of procuring goods and servic.es, 
close consultation take-s place w·ith the pro.iect team, and in certain instances 

OSSA approva.1 must be obtained. During implementation the project team is 
responsible for monitoring the process, and plays an active supporting role in 
resolving issues that might arise. 

Evaluation Phase 

After a projec.t had been fully implemented and the loan fully disbursed, the 
project team is responsible for evaluating the foregoing phases to determine 
whe-ther to objectives as origin-ally established have been effectively met. 
This evaulation takes place in close consultation with the borrower, and 
valuable lessons are learned and experience gained. 

Source: De.velopment Sank of Southern A fri ca (1984) 



APPENDIX VII DISJRIBUTLON OF POPULATI.ON AND FACILITIES (BIZANA) 

De·v:elopment planning is concerned with "people - where they live and how· they 
satisfy the.ir day-to-day needs; the·ir activities - social, cultur-al, re·ligious, 
economic and governmental; and land and its natural resources; and the manner 
in which land is owned and used."O) This appendix is concerned, firstly, 
with the distribution of population(2.) for it is the settlement pattern that 

provides the. basis for assessing the spatial distribution of facilities and 
services. Secondly we shall discuss the distribution of services and 

facilities before setting out sample tabulations for the district of Bizana. 

Rur-a·l settl ement pattern 

This section concentrates on rural settlement patterns (traditional and 
consolidated villages); it describes the· sources and reliability of data; 

explains assumptions and decisions made in tabulating the data; and comments on 
the actual data contained in the tables and the map. 

Data sources 

Table 18.1 lists' a.ll currently available data pertaining to rural set.t.lement in 

Biz·ana. This has been built up from three main sources - the 1980 population 
census, calculations of the extent of e.ach Acininistrative Area, and records of 
the Departme.nt of Agricul ture and Forestry. A further nonnally important 
sou.rce is air photography. The enti re country was flown duri O'g 1982 but air 

photos were not available at the time of this study (mid 1982). Consequently 

it has not been possible to describe the micro-settlement pattern within each 
Administrative. area. This is not regarded as a major problem for set.tlement 

pla·nning at the macro sc-a.1e, but air photos are essential for de·ta.iled planning 
of specific settlements. 

The only 1980 population census data available for the study were preliminary, 
uncorrected tota.1 s (ma.l e. and femal e) for each Admini strati ve Area. As such 
thi s data shoul d be treated with certai n reservati ons. They probably represent 

an under-·enumeration of the region's population but the extent can only be 

gauged after detailed analysis of the age-·sex structure at micro-level, after 
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in situ checks,(3) and after sample tes·ting using house counts from air 

photos and occupancy r-ates from fie·1d surveys. In one particular situation 
whe.re the consul tants had the opportuni ty to match a set of ai r photos wi th an 
Administrative Area in which a household survey had recently been conducted, it 
appears that the census total is only 71 percent of the expected total (based 
on house counts and 1 oca 1 occupancy rate). However thi s shoul d not be taken a.s 

a basi s for general i sation be·fore extensive and systematic tests have been 
carried out. 

In tracing records of the extent of each Aaninistrative Area, the consultants 
found severa.1 anom'a.1ies. The.re were three conflicting lists of areas (ha) each 
emanating from a. different. official sourc.e.(4·) Accordingly and in discussion 

w·ith the officials concerned., it. was agreed that the consultants undertake an 
independent calculation of the extent of each Administrative Area in orde,r to 
ensure consistency for the present study. The areas listed in Table 18.2 and 
used to calculate popu1a·tion density, were measured using the 1:50 000 
topo-cadastra1 series as a base. Figure 7.1 (in a folder at the back of the 
report) show·s the population density mapped by Administrative Areas, numbered 
acc.ordi ng to Tab 1 e.s 18.2. 

All other data included' in the tables are base.d on records from the Department 
of' Agriculture and Forestry. 

Tabu] ati ons 

Each table in the seri'es (only one reproduced here·) describes the settlement 
pattern by Aaninistrative Are.a for a magisterial district eg., 3.1 Bizana, 3.2 
Libode ... 3.9 Umzimvubu. It records the number and name of each Area togethe.r 
w·ith its popu1a·hon, area and d·en:s·ity For those Administrative Areas in which 
conso1id'ation has taken place', details of the headman, resettlement date, water 
source are listed along w·ith the numbers and sizes of residential and 
agricultural plots. Areas for which the latter data is not listed still 
exhibit tratitiona.l villa.ge settlement patterns. Totals are for rural areas 

on1 y and shou1 d be combi ned wi th those of the di s·tri ct town (at the foot of 
each table) to give the over-a.11 district totals. 

There are some gaps in these tabu.lations reflecting miSSing data in the primary 
source. In particu1 ar, some aspects of the sett1 ement data for Umz'imku1 u 
district are incomplete owing to uncertainty about the preCise boundaries of 
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Admi ni strative Areas and fanns that have been incorporated into Transkei. In 
keeping with the principle of exposing rather than covering the data problem 

the~e anomalies are shown where they occur. 

c) Conments 
To a large extent the Tables are self explanatory, but certain sigificant 
points are worth noting. Firstly, the administrative areas are small in size 
and radii of 3 - 4 km fairly CORmon. Table 18.1 gives an indic.ation of the 
approximate radius in km corresponding to typical areas in hectares. Secondly, 

the distribution of population densities is slightly skewed. Although the mean 
gross density is 58 person/km2, the median value lies in the 61-70 persons/km2 
range as shown in Figu.re 7.1 Here the densi ty cl asses were se1 ected to give a 

more or less even spre.ad. Thirdly, a substantially concentration of higher 
densities is found in the district of Bizana, Lusikisi.ki and Siphaqeni. 
Throughout the region, the district towns tend to be surrounded by high density 
zones. The relatively lower town densities are explained by their having 
fairly large commonage areas but few residential opportunities. Fourthly, the 
policy of consolidating tradit.iona1 villages into planned "bettennent scheme" 
settlements has been implemented at an uneven rate. Of those areas that have 
been consolidated, 28 percent were carried out before 1962, 56 percent between 

1962 and 1971 and only 16 percent since 1972. In other words, the allocation 
of central government funds and serv ices for rural res i denti a 1 i nfra·strucure 
has fallen sharply during the last decade. 

Table 18.1 Radii of typical administrative areas 

Area (ha) Radius (km) Area (ha) Radius (km) 

1 500 2,2 7 500 4,9 
3 000 3,1 9 000 5,4 
4 500 3,8 10 500 5,8 
6 000 4,4 12 000 6,2 
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Distribution of services and facilities 

-Against a background of the region's s·e.ttlement pattern, this section examine.s 
the spatia.l dis·tribution of the activities in which rural people engage· on a 
re.gular basis. As before, Administr'ative Area is taken as the basic spatial 
unit for descr'ibing the s.pa.t.ial distribution of rural cOJ1lllercial activities', 
education and health facilities, and opportunities for cOJ1lllunications. Data 
sources and the research method are outlined, followed by an explan-ation of 
decisions and assumptions under'lying the presentation of data in tabular and 
map form; finally some conc.lusions are drawn as to the interpretation of the 

data. 

Da.ta sou,rces and research method 
At the outset, data relating to all shops and cOJ1lllerc.ial licences, industries 

and other economic act.ivities; postal and telephone facilities, schools, 
teachers, pupils and classrooms; hospitals, clinics; and public transport were 

obtai ned from the re.l evant central government departments. These data were 
co11 ated by Admi ni stra.ti ve Area to produce a record card for each Area on whi ch 
was listed a.1l the facilities and act.ivities that occur there. The next stage. 
involved field checking. Fi"eld teams visited every Administrative Area to 
confirm data on the cards, to include data about additional activities observed 
in the fie·ld ego informal sector manufacturers, and to list the main 
cOJ1lllodities stocked by each shop. In addit.ion, the location of each facility 
was plotted on a 1:50 000 map. Finally the data was checked and collated into 
tables. The output of this process is a series of tables recording different 
categories of data by District and Administrative Area. 

Tables 18.3 presents an overview· of the Activ,ities "that are found in each 
Administrative Area; and Table 18.4 gives a regional sUJ1lllary. This pattern is 
repea ted for other serv ices. Thus Tables 18.5 to 4·.20 1 i sts all Shops and 
indicate what licences are held and the range of goods stocked, while Table 
18.6 presents a regional sUJ1lllary. Table 18.7 sets out Commercial Ratios, 
relating the occurance of General Dealers and other shops to population at 

Administrative Area level; and 18.8 the regional summary. table 18.9 shows the 
distribution of E.ducation facilities (schools, pupils, teachers, and 
cl assroans) for each Admi ni strati ve Area; and 18.10 the summary. 
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The location of a:ll the activities listed in these tables is shown on the map 
(Fig'ure 7.2). Act.ivit.ies that appeared on official lists but could not be 
found in the field have. been excluded from the map along w,ith those activit.ies 

concentrated in the nine. district towns. 

Ac.t.ivities Tables (18.3 and 18.4) 

Gener'a·l 
(i) Adm'in'istrative Area's' are listed vertically; the ' "Others" at the bottom 

of this c.olumn refers to activitie·s that appeared in one or other' 

official sou.rc.e but could not be located in any of the Administrative 

Areas. 
(in The s¥J11bol "XII is used: to d.enote that an ac.tivity e-xists but the 

numb'er' of occ.urenc.e·s is unknown eg. where an Admi ni strati ve Area has a 
te·leph·one. service but the prec.ise number of telephones is not certain. 

(iii) These tables contain d'ata for rural areas only. 

C Of1II1e rc i a 1 
(i) Informa~l refers here· to cot.ta,ge and home i ndustri es. fncl uded are 

such ac:t.ivities as beadwork, basket. making and reed processing, d'res's 
mak i O'g, handwork a·nd handc.ra:f:ts, shebeens. 

(ii) There. is a g,reat deal more informal sec.tor act.ivity than was picked up 
in' the· surv,eys. The-re:fore.- the occ.ur'ances 1 i sted here represent a 
mi n'imt:Jm 1 ev,e·l • 

(iii) Spe.cula:tors, de.al in livestock. 
(iv) The column headed IIOthe:r ll include-so two types of activit.y. 

fndustri es ,. maJnly sma·ll scal e, serv,ice i ndustri es and in many 
cases opera·ting informa.lly. These include bldcksmiths, 
b r-i cJ~makers , butchers'. , bush mechan i cs a·nd sc rap dea 1 ers , 
carpenters, me-tal workers, poultry farming, pottery, plumbers, 
pol e creosoti ng repai rs to shoes, stoves, watches and radios, 
w·i g m'akers, and wa·te.r tank makers. As noted above the survey 
only came acros'S a, fr'ac:tion of the full complement of these 
activi ti es. 

Commercial activities that did not fall conveniently into other 
ca:tegories , ego bot.tlestore.s, boarding houses and bungalows, 

hid'e peddlers, trac.tor' hiriO'g, wholesalers and wood dealers. 
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Education 

(j) This section lists the, number of schools by type: 

He,al th 

JP = Junior Primary ie. sub A to std 2 

SP = Senior Primary ie. sub A to std 5 
JS = Junior Secondary ie. sub A to std 7 

SS = Senior Secondary ie. std 8 to std 10. 

(i) M Clinic refers to Mobile Clinics operated from the Hospitals under 

optimal conditions each Mobile Clinic station is visited once in two 

weeks. 
(ii) Res Cl i nic refers to Residential or permanent clinics which are 

staffed on a full - time basis. 
( i i i) G. P. :. Gener'a,l Pr'acti ti oner. 

Other 
(i) Labour recru.itment officers are generally located in the towns. 
(i i) An "X 11 under Bus Service means that the Area is served by a bus 

service but in most cases this service operates several times per week 

rather than on a daily basis. 
( i i i) The col umn ma,rked COllllluni ty refers to such activi ties as agricul tural 

extension services, cOlllllunity gardens, forest warden, plantation 

depot, police and womens organisations. 

Shops Tables (18.5 and 18.6) 

(i) These tab'les list and name every shop found in the Administrative 
Area, ind,ica.t ,in'g its main licence as well as any other licences held. 
The Total includes all licences. 

( i i ) Other 1 i cences re.f'ers to a boardi ng house 1 i cence. 

(iii) The columns headed Goods refer to the range of cOlllllodities stocked by 
each shop. 

(iv) Other goods include coffins, fence poles, poultry, radiOS, saddlery, 
tractors, water tanks and wood. 

(v) "Di strict" at the bottom of the 1 i st of Admi ni strati ve Areas refers to 

licenced shops that appeared on the official lists but could not be 
found in the field. 
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Commercial ratio Tables (18.7 and 18.8) 
(i) General Dealers includes shops licenced as Traders. 
(ii) The number of functions refers to those licenced and listed in Tables 

4.11 to 4.19. For exampl e in Bi zana, Admi ni strati ve Area no. 1 
Isikelo has 5 General Dealers and 2 Traders who, together, are 
1 i cenced to carry out 21 functi ons. Other shops in the Area are 
licenced for a further 13 functions. 

Education Tables (18.9 and 18.10) 
(i) JP = Juni or Primary ie. sub A to std 2 

SP = Senior Primary ie. sub A to std 5 
JS = Junior Secondary ie. sub A to std 7 
SS = Senior Secondary ie. std 8 to std 10 
Special refers to Trade and Technical schools and Training Colleges. 

(ii) Schools located in towns are included at the foot of each table. 

I nterpreta t ion' 
All that can be said at this stage about interpretation of these data is that 
it should be done within the broad context of Transkei's Development Strategy. 
However, any assessment of which Areas are well provided and which are poorly 
served would be incomplete without the complementary meterial contained in the 
next three chapters of the Stati stical base report (Osmond Lange Inc 1982 op 
cit). Thereafter, and within the framework of a regional plan, targets and 
standards can be set to achieve minimal acceptable levels of service provision 
for all settlements in the hierarchy. 

Notes and References 

1. Robinson P S (1981) "The contribution of planning to development" Transkei 
Development Review Vol 1 No 1 p 40. 

2. The spatial distrYbution of acti~ities is fully described in Osmond Lange 
Inc. (1982) op Clt chapter 4 whl1e land and its use have been discussed 
more briefly in chapter 2. More detailed discussion may be found in 
Southey (land tenure). Hawkins Associates (land use) and Woods and van 
Schoor (land use) listed in the Bib1.iography. 

3. Tran~ke~ I s 1980. census. data is bei ng processed by the RSA Department of 
Sta~l stl cs. Nel ther dl saggregated data nor testi ng for correcti on were 
aval1able before the end of 1982, when the report was submitted. 
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4. One was the Department of Agricu1 ture and Forestry, which had a 1 i st 
showing only Administrative Areas where consolidation has taken place. 
The other lists (with complete coverage) were from Department of Commerce, 
Industry and Tourism and from the RSA's Department of Bantu Administration 
and Development dating from a study conducted in 1975. There are 
substantial inconsistencies between the three sources and measurement of a 
random 10 percent sample of Aaninistration Areas failed to resolve this. 
It was then decided to recalculate the areas. 



TClb'~ 18.2 Settlement - Bizana 

Adm1n1.tr.~ive Are. 

No. Name 
Population 

1980 Area ha. 

1 lsikelo 10 856 14 111 
2 Enkamt olo 3 116 1 512 
3 Es ikumbeni 3 911 4 551 

4 Isilamgwe 2 197 5 277 
5 Amantsangase I 616 2 125 

· 6 Amangutyama 9 658 10 758 

1 Ents1mb1n1 6 497 9. 075 
8 Emont1 1 676 9 460 
9 Amandengane 3 306 4 117 

10 Amandel. 971 2 705 
11 lz1n1ni I 475 2 865 
12 lzlsele 2 139 3 832 

13 Intshamatllo 1 986 I 502 
14 Amanikwe 3 093 4 342 
15 Abetshawe 2 399 1 122 

16 Imiziz1 14 027 20 650 
11 UDnyaka 3 155 5 220 
18 ftlolwen1 3 524 7 440 

19 Etyen1 2 919 1 600 
20 UDkolora 5 233 1 555 
21 J\mad1ba 12 455 16 555 

22 Amapis1 5 024 5 282 
23 Amakanyayo 4 615 1 592 
24 UDgunqundlovo 5 258) I 

25 Ntshangas~ 4 292: 
13 955) 

) 

Greenvill. 295 
Hission 

Rural total 123 013 166 692 
Bizana I 216 2 100 

Density lie adman Resettlement data 

pop/km" , 

14 N Tandabantu Jun. 1913 
50 S Gazvl~ 
87 H Sigwlnta Jan 1975 

53 
16 
90 

72 
81 
80 

I 
36 
51 S Ndunge "arch 1981 
56 

132 H "vetshi tlarch 1970 
11 
11 

68 
60 
47 

81 
69 
75 

95 
61 

68 P Spencar 1967 

74 
61 

Res1dential Plots 
Water Source 

No. Size (Ill) 

I 427 46 x 46 
593 46 x 46 

I 427 46 x 46 

611 46 x 46 

654 46 x 46 

262 46 x 46 

4 974 

Agr1culturpl plots 

No. Sh. ,.) 

328 200 x 100 

261 200 x 100 

I 
I 

589 

I 
.&= 
Y, 
-'= I 



Table 18.3 Activities - Bizana 

Administrative Area Commercial 

..; .. ..; lA c: Cl .. 
0 0 .... l ~ 0 .... .. .. .... ., ... .. A. ~ :11 j .. 
III .. .. .. v .... .... .t: .t: .. ~ c .. :I 
:J 0 0 Cl lA c: .>0: .... 11 .... 0 u 
Cl. (I) ., .... .. :a .... v .... ... 

~ ~IO. Name 0 0\ :J ., .. 8 III .... ., c 
A. .... ell U '"' = J: A. ,::; ... VI 

---- - -- -- I- - - -
I Islkelo 10 856 2 5 4 1 ) I ) ) 

2 Enkantolo ) 116 I I 2 ~ I 2 2 X I 
) ESikumbeni 3 911 2 2 4 I 2 I 

4 Izilangwe 2 191 I 2 3 2 2 X 
5 Amantshangase 1 616 I I 2 I I X I 
6 Acangutyana 9 658 I 4 6 4 4 I 

7 Entsllllbini 6 491 ) 2 5 2 2 
8 EfDOntl 1 616 I 1 I 1 1 X I 
9 Amondengane 3 306 4 6 4 4 

10 Amandela 971 2 I 2 I I 
11 lzinini 1 475 1 1 I I X 
12 Izisele 2 139 1 I I I X 

13 Intshamantilo 1 986 1 1 2 I I I X 1 
14 Amanikwe 3 09) 2 2 I 2 
15 Abatshawe 2 399 1 I I I 

16 Imizizi 14 021 3 3 6 I 2 3 ) 2 
17 Urnnyaka 3 155 2 3 ) ) 3 X 
18 Hlolwenl 3 524 2 2 3 4 ) ) 

19 Etyeni 2 91~ 1 I I 2 I I X 
20 Umkolora 5 233 I 2 3 3 2 X 1 
21 Amadiba 12 455 I 3 7 9 2 1 1 I 

22 Amalllpisl 5 024 I I 3 ) I 3 3 X 
23 Amakanyayo 4 615 2 2 ) 3 I ) 3 X 
24 UlIlgungundlovu 5 258 2 3 5 I ) ) 

25 Ntshangase 4 292 1 3 ) 4 1 3 3 2 
Others 9 2 

Total 12) Oil 15 34 60 99 4 11 58 56 17 
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Cl III 

~ ui 0 ., u 
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-- .- - - - - "-- -- --I- -
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23 I 5 6 6 
X 14 I I 
X 11 2 I 3 

X 7 I 1 2 
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X 37 I 4 2 I 8 6 

--
X 15 I 2 ) ) 

X 11 I 1 2 I 
11 

X 20 1 1 3 5 
11 
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Table 18.4 ' Activities - Regional Summ~ry 

-- -

CcItlrercial 

~ ~ 11 ~ 
... 
0 

§ .... u 

~ ~ ... ~ 4J ~ Magi sterial .l: cu 
~ i 

... .... 
Rural 0 cu 

~ ~ .... ..i 0 .! 3 ~ Di s trict g ... 
~ 

.... ..... .... Pop. lIJ ~ i! , ~ t: t: ~ f. . 
ID H H to) 

Bi zana 123 013 15 • 34 60 99 4 11 58 56 1 X 17 X 354 10 

Libode 72 735 9 33 31 67 X 11 41 16 X 10 X 218 18 

Lus ikisiki 150 046 7 ! 62 I 531. 50 14 6 I 78 83 X 13 X 466 3 

Ma.'(esibeni 45 168 5 1,0 261 43 X 2 26 1 261 X X 138 8 

NcQeleni 92 497 7 1 24 20 65 20 11 451,6 X 5 X 213 3 

Siohaaeni I 75 022 13 , 26 1 321 89/16 I 6 / 52 X 14 X 248 10 

Tabanlrulu 77 362 5 I 41 I 49 64 141 6 45 391 X 17 X 280 13 

Unz.1mIculu 100 537 10 13 64 125 X 10 66 59 X X 347 12 

Unz.lrm:l.bu 37 396 1 5 18 29 X 7 27 23 X X 110 8 

~ . ~. Regi on 1773 776 72 /24813531731168+ 170 1438 3181 76 I ~ 3 1i 85 

EdlFation Jjealtl) 

0 

~ 0 ... .... t: 
III ... U .... .... .... 

~ ui 0 

S 
u en ~ Cl) 1 ui :i !). ~ to) Cl) Vl 

21 39 4 74 34 4 

26 34 3 2 83 9 10 

39 47 3 92 14 6 

14 31 2 55 3 5 I 
47 38 1 89 15 9 I 
20 41 1 72 13 2 1 

49 34 2 98 17 4 6 

26 49 3 1 91 26 . 7 

9 16 1 34 9 3 

251 329 201 3 688 140 50 6 I 

:qtmlnications 

i 
8 
·S t:I .... 

:J ... JI .... .... .... 
It 0 ..i 0 
.Q ~ - Q. , Q. 

'-t± 1 36 X 

1 1681 X 

1 I 23 X 

2 1 34 X 

1 1 461 X 

40 X 

1 1 50 X 

1 25 X 

8 4 1371 
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I I 9 

3 1 19 
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T~l:>le 18.5 ShQPS - aizcm~ 

Ad::lJ.:listrati"e Area Licenc~s 

U 
,.. .. .. :J 

0 ~ ,; 0 

, " ... J .. A. III t • =-.. .. .... < .c: ii 
.. ::J .. .... 

No. N=e Main Licence Shop ~alll8 
u .. .... .... u ::i .. • " "" Cl ... .... ... 8. ... 
::J • .. c: ... • -;:; e .::a U :.. ... 1: eo :Jl :.. 0 

I lsikelo General Dealer Hilltop 1 
General Dealer Jabavu X X X X X 6 

General Dealer HPobe'li X 2 

General Dealer Nom~ac:u X X X X 5 

General Dealer Non~qubela 1 

Trader Hmangweni 1 

Trader Hdibi X X X X 5 

Cafe Zamu!<uvuka I 

Cafe Eyet!lu I 

Eating House lsike~o I 

Eating House Ht . Zion 1 

Speculator J . Zituta 1 

::ipeculator A. Radebe I 
Speculator H.R . li::alA 1 

Butcher Gundrift 1 

Fresh Produce Kayalethu 1 

lIawker E. Lungu I 

Hawker K. Sigidi I 

Hawker s .v. Htshema I 

Hiller Umtamv una I 

2 Enkantolo Trader Masivelane I 

Trader Aarlteville I 

Speculator D. "!=nt£lUnt sW I 

General Dealer Ntlalllvukazi X X X 4 

General Dea ler Dalllela X X X X X X 1 

Cafe 
General Dealer Nkontliweni X X X X 5 

3 Eliikumbeni. Trader Hlomo I 

Trader Zenzele I 

Trader Farnagason X X X 4 

Trader Themba - lihle X X X X 5 

Speculator J.L. DandalA I 

Cafe I 
Cafe I 

4 I:dlangwe General Dealer Ntlamvukazi X X X X 5 

General Dealer Taleni I 

Trader QObo X X X X X 6 

Gcods 

0. '" 'tI .... .. 0 .>C 
0> ::J .. .. 8 0 
c: 11 ::J .. 3 .... ... ! .c: .... .. .. ... e '0 c: '0 :.'I 41 
0 .. 8 .. .. ::J > .... c ::J • 0 .... 
U :... "" ~ = = ...: 
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Table 18.5 Shops - Bizana I contd. 

Adm inlstr5tlva Area Licences 

,j :>. .. ... :J 
0 ~ ,j 0 :; ... .... a> ... A. (I) j! .. =- c 

" ... .... <: ... 
.c Co " :J ... .... .c 

:-10 . N=e 
0 " .. ~ .... 0 .. '" .... 

Haln Licence Shop I~ame .... ... -lI ... .... .; 
~ ~ .... 0 

:l .. .. c ... .~ jj 
~ 

.... 
10 U :.. ... :I: 0.. Vi ;:. 0 ~ 

S Amantlihanqase General Dealer H1qhv i ew X X X X 5 X 

Gene r al Dealer Zenzele I 

Eatinq House Jerusalem I 

Soec ulator J . Hpetsl)wa I 

I 
0 Amanqutyano General Dealer Adams X X X X S X 

General Dealer Kwa - Cele I 

General Dealer Hpe tshenl X X X 4 X 

Trader ~lbanqwen1 X X X X 5 X 

Trader Kwa - Cele I 

Cafe Zamafuthl 1 
Speculator N. Hqdiki.2ela I 
Gene ral Dealer Hahlaba X X X 4 X 

7 £ntsimblnl General Dealer Hzinq i s1 X X X X X S X 

General Dealer Ndlovu X X X X S X , 

Trader Dia ruond 1 
Trader l1azinq1 ' s X 2 
Speculator H. DWDan1 I 

Cafe I 

General Dealer Nts i mb10i I 

8 ElIlOntl General Dealer EUIO Ilt1 X X X 4 X 

Cafe Pakamanl 1 

Speculator V. Lanqa s1ki 1 

9 AlDondengane General Dealer Spes. Bon~ X X X X 5 X 

Trader Ngogo X X X X 5 X 

Trader Llnqelethu X X X X 5 X 

Trader Zaman1 1 

General Dealer Bantllen1 X X X X 5 X 

Trader Eluka nyi swenl 1 

10 I Alllandela General Dealer Bayedwa X X X X S X 

General Dealer ,1zabonke X 2 

Cafe I 

11 lzinin1 . General Dealer Iz1n101 X X X X S X 

12 IzJliele General Dealer Tsawana X X . X X 5 X 

0. 
.. 
'8 ... 

" :J ... " 8 fi :J ... .... '" ... :. " " '0 C '0 .. .. 8 ... .. :J 

" :J :I ') 
to. :.. c.. '" 
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Table 18.5 Shops - B i~~o~ I contd. 

Administrativ. Ar.a Licenc •• 

~ ~ • .. 
~ .0 0 c .. .. u '" .. jI., 1/1 I '" '" .!i 

.! .. .... .c 
&. 

~ 
u :J .. '3 &. 

No. Name Main Licenc. Shop Name u 11 .. .... .; 0 ci .. .. .. ... It ... .... ! &. 0 
;J 

~ .. c ... '" a: g ~ II ID "" ... z: jI., III 

l) IntshamantUo Trader MIllanga I 

Trader Hdantsane X X X X 5 X 

Cafe Kwa - Hc:ebi I 

"iller S.B . Ndimepi I 

14 I Aman!kw. Genera~ Dealer Nt5inc;pz~ X X X X 5 X 

Trader Kayamnandi I! X ) 

IS I Abetshawe General Dealer Lindokut) le X X X i 

16 Imizizi General Dealer Luqwijini I 

General Dealer Redoubt X X X X X X 7 X 

General Dealer Tyilira I 

General Dealer Kumbula X X X X X 6 X 

Trader Habula X X X 4 

Tri~der Hac bdana I 

Cafe Kwa - Nomzamo I 

Eating Bous. Hasakane I 

Speculator H. Hangqukela I 

Speculator T. N. I1omoza I 

lIawker C. Hadiba I 

Hiller vungwana I 

Miller Hnced i si I 

17 I Umnyaka General Dealer Ntangen! X X X X 5 X 

Trader Gij imi X X X X X 6 X 

Trader Zizamele X X X X X 6 

18 I IIlolwe~i Trader Cwaka X X X X X 6 X 

Trader Patekll~ X X X X 5 X 

Cafe Landehni I 

Caf. I 

General Dealer Zamokwakhe X X X X 5 X 

General Dealer IIlolwenl I 
-.-. 

19 Etyenl General Dealer J(wanyana I 

Eating Bouse Hasiza I 

General Dealer Greenvlll~ X X X X X 6 X 

Good. 
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T",ble HI. 5 Sh~ps - Biz~na I cOlltd. 

Adginistrativa Ara~ Licence. 

~ >- ci. .. .. .j 

0 -3 ~ 0 ... .. ... :; C\ :J .. 0- 1/1 ! Cl :- c ti 1 .. ... < ... 
J:: ..; tI :J .. ... s:: 

No. Naa:a Main Licence .Shop NalO! 
u .. .. "" .; u .. .. ... e ... ... .. .... ... 51 J:: ... 0 .. 
:J .. .. c .... Cl ... 2 ~ 

.. 
III 0 :.. ... 2: :>. Vi "" 0 IiI 

20 Umkolota Trader Ekonwabe!l~ X X l! i 
Trader Hbambel~ l' x x x x 5 X 

Speculator I!. Tshangela • General pe~~~r jitlpzjllQ X X l X X 

21 Amadiba Geper al Deal,r Amadiba X X X X 5 X X 

General Deal~r GUIII2ana I 
General De~ler fingungu X X l! X 5 X X 

Gepefal Dealer Hahaha I 

General De~ler fintondela X X X X X 6 X X 

Trader Htayise X X X X X 6 X X 

Trader Vumanl X X X X 5 X X 

Cafe Jab"h I 

Cat, Hgungun~lovu I 

cat. Kwa - Gedeni I 

Speculator w. Jevu I 

"~ ller Baleni I 

General Dealer Hakwantinl X X X X 5 X X 

Gen, ul De~ le r Tembal1hl!! X X X X 5 X 

22 Amampial General Deal,r Zangotshe X X X X 5 X X 

General Dealer Zindela X X X X X 6 X 

General Dealer Hp1s1 X X X X X 6 X 

Eating House Pumla I 

23 Amakanyayo General Dealer Gugulethu X X X X X 6 X X 

Trader Ntabe%ulu X X X X X 6 X 

Cafe Zamokwake I 

Cafe I 

General Dealer Kanyayo X X X X X 6 X X 

24 Umgungundlovu General Dealer Xo1obeni X X X X 5 X 

Trader Halllbakahl, 1 
Cafe EdkUJDba 1 
General Dealer Hzamba X X l! X 5 X 

General Dealer Hasincedane X X X X 5 X X 
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T~t:>'e 18.5 Snops - aiz~n~ / contd. 

Administrativ. Area Liceflces 
>-

~ .. .. 0 

~ ,; 0 c: .. u 11 .. A- lii i " c-
Cl .. ... c 
s:. s:. .!! ::I .. ... 

No. Naae Hain Licenc. Shop Na_ 0 .. .. .... .; 0 0 .. .. 
u ... 11 ... ... .. s:. u 
::I . " .. C .. " Q. u 0 
III U Co. ... X A- lii Q. 0 ~ 

2S Ntshanga •• General Dealer Hagushe!ll It It It X It It 1 
Trader IIkoml\n~l It 2 
Trader Tandabantu It It It It S 
Eating !louse . Es~ovenl I 
Eating 1I0use Smodel I 
General Dealer ft. Donald It It It It S 
Speculator T . Curn!c" I 
Speculator D. Lumbo I 
Bottle Store Ma~u5heni I 

District General Dealer J~!mlni I 
General Dealer £slk~neni I 
General Deale~ I<wa - Hayela I 
General Dealer Madabana I 
General Dealer Good 1I0pe I 
Gene r al Dealer IImmansi I 
General Dealer I<hanyo! I 
General Dealer Linge I 
General Dealer TywI\r I 
Speculator H. MaUyo., I 
Speculator T. Gexo I --

Total 154 14 8 60 60 1 59 SO Ul 

Goods 
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T~b le 18 . 6 ShQPs - Regional ~umJJl"ry 

Licences 

! ~ .~ 
e: ! j .-. J u 

10 CII .... 6 B j 21 ~ i ... 
J 0 

;0. 

f 
(J) (J) ... 

~ 
.-t 

! ~ Magisterial .!l 0\ W- e! ~ ... ... pf c: .c " ij i District Soop 
.... u .fl .... 

~ r. " i .... ci g .... 
~ 

... c: .... .-t ... 
~ ~ c3 B ~ ~ c: i! ~ 0: H (J) 

Bizana 15i 1 15 27 8 · 1>1 6i ~ I 60 121 59 50 17 

L1.bode 102 8 30 i 32 2 67 2 17 13 42 24 13 

Lus1kisik1 243 -3 7 40 I 78' 18 51 14 83 6 86 68 14 

Maxes 1beni 54 I 5 10 I 26 41 27 2 26123 I 
NcQeleni 112 7 131,0 20 66 201 1£ 11 45 32 1 4 I 
Siphaqeni 149 13 11 15 32 89 161 42 8 52 46 131 

Tabankulu 125 5 39 2 49 64 14 44 I> 50 40 15 I 
UlIzimkulu 166 1 1 10 16 65 137 59 13 70 45 1 

UlIz1mv\bu 38 1 3 2 19 34 2l 8 30 25 

N.E. P.~9ion 1143 ,/ 2 I J I 71 1891 59/355 I 21
640 I 701 371 79 460 p53 177 I 

Goods 
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Table 18 . 7 comm~n::i~' R~tjos - ai?:ana 
-. ---~ 

Adminlstrativ. Area General Dealers 

Populatiol! ~011000 
No. Na .. 1980 No. Pop. 

I Islkelo 10 856 1 0,64 
2 Enkantolo 3 176 5 1, 32 
3 EsikWllbeni 3 911 .. 1,01 
4 lzllAl1gue 2 797 3 1.07 
5 Amantshangas. I ~I§ 2 1,24 
6 Amangutyana 9 ~58 6 0.62 
1 Ent51mbinl 6 491 5 0,17 
8 Emont! 1 676 1 O,ll 
9 Amon4engan. . 3 lOli 6 1.81 

10 Amandela 911 2 2,06 
11 Izlnini I 415 1 0,68 
12 Izisele 2 1)9 1 0 , 41 

II IntshamantUo , 1 986 2 1.01 
IC A1nanlkwe 3 09) 2 0,65 
IS lIbatshawe 2 )99 1 0.42 
16 IIDiz1z1 IC 021 6 0,4) 
11 Umoyaka ) 155 3 0,95 
18 ~lolwenl ) 524 4 1.1l 

19 Etyenl 2 919 2 0,69 
20 UlDkolora 5 213 3 0,51 
21 Amadiba 12 455 9 0 , 12 

22 Amampisl 5 02 4 ) 0,60 
23 Amakanyayo 4 615 3 0.65 
24 UlDgungundlovo 5 258 5 0,95 

I 25 Htshangase 4 292 4 0 . 93 
Greanvlll. Hl.slon 295 

Others 9 

Total 12) Oil 99 0.81 

---

Other Shops 

tfo. 0' No/1000 No. of 
functions No. !'op. functions 

21 II ,,20 !l 
18 2 0 , 53 2 

" 3 0,76 ~ 

12 
~ 2 I. 24 2 

20 2 0 , 21 2 

,5 2 0,31 

I 
2 

.. 2 0,26 2 
?2 
1 1 1.03 I 
5 
5 

6 2 1.01 

I 
2 

8 
4 

20 1 0,50 

I 
1 

P 
n 2 0 , 57 2 

1 1 0,34 I 
11 1 0,19 1 
)~ 5 0 . 40 5 

11 1 0,20 I 
II 2 0,43 2 
11 I 0,19 I 

19 5 1.11 5. 

-_._--
9 2 2 

350 56 0.45 56 

Total 

No. of S~ops/l000 

Shops Pop. 

20 1,84 
1 1.85 
1 1,16 

3 1,01 
4 ~,48. 

8 0,83 

1 I 
1,08 

3 0,39 
6 1.8, 

3 3,09 
I 0,68 
1 0,47 

4 2.02 
2 0,65 
1 0,42 

II 0.9) 
) 0 , 95 
6 1, 10 

) 1.0) 
4 0 , 76 

14 1, 12 

4 0,80 
5 1, 08 
6 1, 14 

9 2. 10 

11 

155 1.26 

I tfo. of 
functions j 

34 
I 

20 
14 
12 
8 

22 

P 
~ 

22 

8 
5 
5 

8 
8 
4 

27 
11 
,9 

8 
12 
44 

18 
15 
18 

24 

11 

406 

-- - ---_._---

I 
U1 
o 
W 
I 



Table 18.8 Commercial Ratios - Region~1 S4mmary 

General Dealer!! 

Magisterial ~ural 
District pop. Na. 

No/lOO No. of 
Pop . functions 

8izan. 123 013 99 0,81 350 

Libode 12 735 67 0.92 IliQ 

Lusikisiki 150. 046 15() 1,04 429 

Haxesiheni 45 168 39 0,86 143 

Ngqelen{ 92 497 66 o 71 227 

Siphaqeni 75 022 89 1,19 264 

T""'"n",,l .. 77 362 64 0,83 26b 

UlIlZilllkulu 100 537 138 1,]7 37] 

UIIlZ iJDvubu 37 396 29 077 1')<; 

N.E.Region 77] 716 747 0,97 2]46 

Ottter shops 

No. No/lOOO No. of 
POD functions 

56 0.45 56 

36 0,49 60 

91 0 . 61 III 

10 0 . 22 17 

46 0 . 50 48 

60 0,80 70 

61 0,79 62 

29 0,29 44 

4 
0, 11 8 

393 0,51 476 

Total 

No. of Shops/lOO 
shoos POD. 

155 1.26 

103 1,42 

247 1.65 

49 1,08 

112 1 . 21 

149 1, 99 

125 1,62 

167 1.66 

33 0.88 

1140 I 1,47 

No. of 
functions 

406 

229 

540 

160 

275 

334 

328 

417 

133 

2822 

, 

I 
VI 
o 
.c:: 
I 



T~ble 18.9 Educ~tion - aiz~n~ 

Administrativ. Area Junior Pr 1lIIary Senior frilllAry 

Popula- Clas~ 

PUPilsl Teachers 
Class 

No. N.- tion No . ~upi15 Teachers rooms No. rooms 1'/0. 

I Iaikelo 10 856 3 612 II II 2 629 10 10 4 
2 Enkantolo 3 776 2 372 7 8 I 190 3 4 .) 

3 Esiltumbeni -~ 97! 2 

4 IzUAIl9'"e 2 797 I 46 I ! 3 
5 Amantshangas. -I 616 
6 Amanqutyana 9 658 I 21~ .) ~ 2 

7 Entsimbini 6 497 I 73 2 3 I 308 4 .. 2 
8 Emort! 7 676 2 SOS 6 9 2 
9 Amandengane 3 306 I 412 5 f> 

10 Amandela 971 I 
11 Izinini I 475 I 
12 Izisele 2 139 I 277 1 4 

13 IntshamatUo I 986 2 
6771 

16 17 
14 Amanikwe 3 093 I 
IS Abetshawe 2 399 I 

16 Imizizi 14 027 I 466 6 7 5 
17 Umnyaka ) 155 I 374 4 5 
18 Blolweni 3 524 2 662 8 10 I 

19 Etyeni 2 919 I 
20 Umkolora 5233 2 
21 Amadlba 12 455 I 156 3 3 4 I 204 18 20 2 

22 Amamp1si 5 024 I 366 5 6 2 
23 Amakanyayo 4 615 I 145 l 3 I 
24 UmgWlgWldlovo 5 258 

25 Ntshangase 4 292 I 207 3 4 I 232 2 5 3 
GreenvUle Hiss10n 295 
8izana I 276 I 

Other I 207 2 3 7 I 844 27 30 5 

TOTAL 124 289 II 1 887 32 36 l8 8 291 123 140 45 

Junior Seco~~~ry Senior Secondary 

Clas~ C~I!"~ 
rupUs Te"chers rooms No. Pupil" Teachers room" 

I 960 38 35 I 347 13 P 
93i 21 2! 

I 093 2" 25 

927 18 18 

I i48 24 1'1 I ,,08 11 6 

811 21 18 

I I I 159 21 18 

155 10 9 

I I I 50S 12 12 

I I I 600 10 11 
,,8,,! 9 10 

2 759 49 12 

I I 377 6 6 

211 10 7 

: I 
655 12 I 8 

960 20 16 
962 19 18 672 1I 9 

591 12 12 
504 9 9. 

I 126 22 20 I I 578 12 12 

2 478 ,,3 37 

20 957 410 370 4 2 082 47 36 

ro~l 

~. Pupil I Teachers 

10 3 548 72 
6 I i96 31 
2 I 093 2~ 

4 973

1 

19 

4 2 070 38 

4 I 1921 27 

" 
I 664 ~9 

I 412 _ 5 

I 455 I 10 
I 505 12 
I 277 1 

! I 6771 16 
600 10 
489 : 9 

6 ) 225 I SS 
I 37"1 4 
3 999 11 

2 896 I 22 
2 960 I 20 
8 2 994 SI 

3 957\ 17 
2 649

1 
12 

5 I 565 I 27 
I 578 12 

13 " 529 72 

88 33 217 612 

, 

/ 

~ 
~s 

69 
P 
25 

19\ 
23 

25 
27 

f> 

I~ I 
171 
P I 
,0 I 

19 
5 

~6 

IS I 
16 
SO 

III 
12 

29 
12 

70 

582 

I 
U'! 
Q 
(J1 
I 



T~ble 18.10 Edu.c~tiQn - R~g,ol1~1 Su.mm"ry 

Jun10r Primary School Sen 10r Pr 1JDarr 

Magister lal Rural Class Class 
D~5trict pop. lio. !'\lP~l~ Teachers r OOll!5 Ho. Pupl~s 'reacller. rOO!DS 

Bhana 123 013 11 ! 887 ~2 )6 28 8 291 III liO 

Llbode 72 7)5 18 2 501 45 47 27 i 905 93 94 

LU51k1s1kl 150 046 6 769 !4 13 51 12 423 198 213 

Maxeslbenl i5 !68 9 I 202 23 26 14 2 9361 57 6, 

Ng<le1enl- 92 497 3 198 5 5 47 9 129 164 171 

Slphaqenl 75 022 11 I 348 19 24 21 3 9591 68 66 

Tabankulu 77 362 P ! 421 29 35 49 I 8 029 - 140 P2 

UlDzlmkulu 100 537 25 I 994 40 49 37 7 506 III 142 

UlDZllDvubu 37 396 9 1 136 24 23 8 I 432 27 28 

I N.E.Reglon 773 776 105 112 456 1 23 1 I 258 282 58 6101 1003 1087 

Junlor secopd~rr Sen~or Seco~dary 

Class 
'fo. !'4pH! T~ac"'er! fooms No Pupils T~achers 

45 20 957 ilO 370 4 2 082 47 

35 14 355 315 283 .. I 328 48 

51 23 p5 463 il4 3 ! 659 45 

32 110 3~4 266 254 2 I 238 ~3 

38 14 162 307 286 2 I 220 40 

42 17 5~2 )7) 339 2 I 087 35 

35 13 1461 294 300 3 1 1t161 29 

54 23 611 465 44 1 5 I 775 63 

19 5 856 IS3 141 I 599 14 

351 1143 08813 046 2 828 26 III 804 1 354 

• 

Total 

Cla~~ 

f oolDS Ho· Pupils Teacllef· 

36 88 ))217 612 

34 84 23 089 501 

)) III 37 97E 720 

24 57 IS 72J 379 

28 90 24 709 516 

30 76
1 

23 92E 495 

23 100 I 23 4!~ 492 

39 121 34 886 70 1 

8 37 90231 
218 

255 764122 4 9~ .. 6)4 

• 

Cla •• 
rool!ls 

582 

458 -

6'13 

365 

490 

459 

530 

671 

200 I 

I .. 428 I 

I 
VI 
<:> 
en 
I 
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APPENDIX VII I 

N E REGION : STATISTICAL TABLES 

(wi th reference to Chapter 7) 



TaJ:>Ie 7. 1 Regional ctncf Trjbctl A4thoritjes 

REGIQNAL AUnlOlllTY MACISTEIHM_ OlSTfllCT 

(Scat) 

NYANOA 
WESH: HN PONOOtANO 
( Libodc) 

QAUKENI 
EASTt=IlN PONPOLANP 
( ()auIlCIli) 

UMZIMKULU 
( UlIIlillllHIIII) 

Notes 1. 

LlOOPE 

NCQELENI 

lIMZIMVUau 
(Pon St Johns) 

. Q,ZAHA 

LUSIKISI!<I 

MA)(f:S'PJ'tH 
(Mt. Aylifq 

SIPIIAqJ:H' 
4 fla!jlitafO 

TABANKULU 

UMZIM!<ULU 

----- , 
2 
) 

~l 
~---9 

--------------r--==~IO .- ._---" , 
1----- 2 

) 

1----,. 
-~-------------I----- 5 

\---- 6 
I----~ '1 
1---- 8 
l-----9 ,0 I, 
I 12 
---- 11 ------------- !, 

I :! 
1----11 
,---- " E __ ~: 

§~~ 
-------------- ----- ~! . 

25 
26 

~--- 11 

-----------------,1------28 
1---- 29 
----I 
1-----2 
---- ) ._--" 
--- 5 

-----------------i-----==6 ., 
.,.------- 8 
1----- 9 
'----- 10 

TIlIP~J- AIJTtiQRITYn (Sean 

t.1flM-'SWJ'tH 
tdl.IJ-ANCA 
SIMAtHI 
!<°N~WAYO 
MCEIlt:NI 
MCUMBE 
t.1TA!<ATH 
NCqIJ~USIN' 
MAHZAM"I_OP",E 
MVU~~I_WA"'O 
HPl-lI WlA 
AMAti°IQA 
AMANO!=J-A 
At.1AN.OENCAttt: 
AMAN(;fJTYANJ: 
AMAN T SIIANCA Sf: 
AMAMrlSI 
IM'~IZI 
IS" 1<1= 1-9 
NTSIIAtdATE 
AMA!<WAlO 
AM"tHI-AN~ 
1l0MVlttl 
EMTWl=tH 
CIJNHN.' 
NTSIIAYElO 
QAUfq:NI 
TAW!=NI 
AM"ZIZ, 
IU-PP. , 
)("SU.lE 
QAlA 
t.1~OrO 
NP.IPAAKlIOf: 
NHEZ, 
SIr"AQt:HI 
XOPOZO 
AMACWEftA 
AMAt-IC I . 
lWAt-WlOLUBOMVU . 
fOOO . 
JONCllIZWE 
LAOAMU 
a.,AQAttOA . 
MAlENCWE 
MQUt.tOANE 
MVOtpZI 
SANP!J-E 
Sn-~m-A 
ZWElET"U 

( tdf>~'I~~~nlt 
~ Mhojlc!CIII. 
( M .. khO'Yc\'l"~ 
( MpOlil' 
( Zllldum~fln 
(tt<,an<.la A) 
I Mpon<.l9!'llsenU 
(Oumas!' 
( Mad I ijle ) 
( S,¥azlnj) 
(Co,llQlo, 
(Madiua' 
( A ", .. ,ule!a' 
(A!IIi'I\deI1Q"O~ ) 
(Manyutya,u! • 
( Alllantsllal!9,asc, 
(Malllplsi) 
( Maziz!) 
( Iscl<clo, 
(N!shalllate, 
(Ntonttl!a) 
( AlIlal\!I .. ,.e) 
( OO!lwl! 'it 
(Ntafllfu) 
t ti'l~Uol .. n~~ 
( M"5!'~y~!o) 
( Qaukenl) 
( f1tlyl) 
( l'Iwaca) 
( Ilo~e) 
C L!lba!c!<o' 
( Bala) 
( MXQI)()I 
( Ndllna/i u~e' 
H-ItlclH 
• Slp!laqeoU 
(Xopo~9~ 
( 'sill"~ifl!' 
( Mballgwef'!H 
(Cuba), 
(Cag"Vlf'!U 
(Ma.!lIjlulw!nU 
( "'.)ulllu41 "an!. 
« IlItsikenl) 
(M~!ellye • . 
(Rea<.lsdale) 
(E t!.c",pen! ~ 
( fli~~ vie!) 
CC ajl!.afle • 
« Ol'lnal<u<.lU 

I 
U1 .... 
o 
I 

2. 
3. 

Details Qf the ~dministr~tive areas wi~l1in eacl1 M~gisteri~1 dis~rict 
are listed in Appen~Hx VII 
Towns take the 'Magisterial district name except where indicated. 
See Figure 7.3. 

, SOIJrce: O~par,paef'!ts of t'~ Prime M!f'!ls.er. 
--- Agrkulture. !nterlor alld ~ocal Cover!1P.M!!'H 

records_ 
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Table 7.3 Population Distribution (1983) 

Ma:g:i steria'l Popula,tion' (1) Labour (t) Migrants (2) 

District ( 1 983 estimates) Force ( a'it) 

B:izana 153 075 .. 51 810 lq 260 

Libode 90 6:75 30 690 1!J 370 

Lusikisiki 187 200 63 360 29 668 

Maxesibeni S7 525 19 !J70 9 117 

Ngqe,leni 115 050 38 9qO 18 233 

Sip,haqeni 95 550 32 3QO 15 lLJ3 

iabankulu 96 S25, 32 670 15 297 

Um"zimkulu 129 6:75 LJ.3 890 20 S51 

Umz'imvubu !J,9 725 16 830 7 8'80 

NE Region 975 000 330 000 15Q S19 

iranske,i 3 250 000 1 100 000 515 06Q 

Sources: t. Based on fig,ures quoted in Development Priorities and 
Pub I ic Sector S'pend ing 1983-1 988 • 

2. Wakeli!1 P M (1983) Migrant labour in Transkei. 

Notes: 1. It was assummed that as the NE region contains 30% of 
Tran's,kei's p,opulation that it also contains the same proportion 
of its tota:i labour' force and migrant labourers. 

2. Bre-akdown of the labour force and migrants per Magisterial 
District is based on the, percentage of the total NE population 
residing in each district. District populations were calculated 
on the, proportional bre'akdown of people per district from the 
1980 census. It was assummed that although the official 1980 
census fig,ures were, low, the percentage of under-enumeration 
per' Magisterial district was constant. 
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Table 7.5 Migrants: area of work (1982) 

f, All 

EXternal f, External ~ External 

Area Mi gr'ants Males Females 

Tr-ans'vaal S8,.29 61 ,22. 36,27 

We·stern Cape 14,36 14·,59 : 12,75 

Or-ange Free. Sta.te 10, os' . 10,97 3,43 

Natal 8,80 6,00 28,92 .. 

Ea.stern Cape 7,36 6,27 16,18 

Northern Cape 0,60 0,61 0,4-9 

Namibi a. 0,30 0,14· 1,47 

Swaziland 0,24 0,20 0,4-9 

Total ( Ex te:rna 1 ) 100,00 100,00 100,00 
-

~ All 
Internal Cl I'nterna 1 1 Internal 4 

Town Migrants Mal e·s Fema.l es 

Umtata 41,30 4-4·,00 35,48 
Butter-North 10,5-8 13,00 5,38 
Bizana 4.,44 4-,50 4,30 
Mt Ayl i ff 3,75 2.,00 7,53 
UmZ.imku.1 u 3,07 1,00 7,53 
Mal uti 3,07 3,50 2,15 
Cofimvaba 3,07 3,50 2,15 
KwaBhaca 3,07 3,50 2.,15 
Idutywa 2.,73 2.,00 4,30 
Engcobo 2,73 2,50 3,23 
Remaining 18 

Small Towns 22,19 20,50 25,80 

Total ( 1.n te.rna 1 ) 100,00 100,00 100,00 

Source: Wakelin P M (1983) Migrant labour in Transkei 
Tables 2.1 and 2.2. ' 
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Table- 7.4 Migrant workers (1982.) 

Estima.ted number of migrants 

Ca.tegory , (1) T'ranskei ( 2) north-e·ast (.3) 
Source 

,. Wakelin P M 

External male 74.54. 

External female 10.78 

383 929 

'S5 52.4 

11 S .179 

'6 657 

( 1983) Miarant 
labour in frans:kei 
p 5, 

Internal male 10 •. 03 5·l 0'00 15 4·98 

Internal female 4·.65 2'3 951 7 48S' 

Total ' 100.00 5.1:5. 06"· , S4 S19 

" 
Notes: 1. Obtained from IMDS survey 

2. C3lcula·ted assuming 10% of migrants are at home at any gne time. 
3. Es.timated on the a·ssumption that the ' .reg.ion has of 

Transkei's pop,ula.tion and therefore of 'itS migran ts . 

Table T.6 E'mployment Dis.trib.u.t:ion (1978) 

Mag:ister'ial No. of w·ag.e· , of all wag.e· Households. per' 
district jobs' ( 1 978:) joos in T ranskei w·age· job 

B'izana 3 060 2,2 7,2 

Llboce· 2 11" . ',5 6,4 

Lus.ikisiki 9 0'5'9 6, S' 3, 1 

Ma·x&S'i c-en'i 2. 6:5'3 
" 9 

3,3 

Ngq.efeni 2 713 ',9 6,4 . 
Siphaqeni 2 2.44- 1,6 6,6 

T'aoan'kulu. 2 13,6 ',5 7,1 
Umz:imkulu 7 322 5,2 ,. .2,6 
Umz.:mvubu 2. 289 ,~ 6 3, , 

N E Re.gion 33 5'96 24,0 4,3 
T'ranskei 140' 0'00 ·1 OO. ~ 0 3,0 

Source: 1. Hawkins Assodates (1980) Table 15.3' 
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Table 7.1' Income Distribution by District (1979) 

- .. . -
I Income 

~oorest 80% of s;'mple pop. Total sample 
population. 

'ctual C umul • Per I Per-
Ma:gister-'ial IPOp.ul income cap.ita Rank capita Rank 
d.istr·ic.t % , (3) income~ (~.) income-eR) ( ~.) 

S'izana 80 SS 191 A 276 A 

Libode· 82. "·5 95 D 1H C 
Lusikis:iki 80 SO 1'1 " . C 178 C 
Maxesiben-i 82 S·S 135 S 192 S 

N·gqeJeni 8.0 5.2 99 D 153 0 
Sip.haqeni 82 55 122 S 18" S 
T·abankulu. 81 S~ 100 C 1S'0 0 . 
Umz.imkulu. 81 S3 173 A 26q A 
Umz.imvubu. 8'3 5:" 105 C 161 C 

NE. Re.g.ion 81 53 130 - 191 -. 
T·ranske·i 18 ~6 115 - 19" -. . 

Source:s R C: Sarry (1982.) bas'ed lJpon SMR (1980) report tables 

1,2,3",4-,1.1,1.2, 1.3, 18~1, 18.2.,18.3 and computations 

by Dept. of Commer-ce, Industry and Tourism. 

Notes: 

1-. Cumulative income levels taken as those wher-e cumulative population 
is closest to the poorest 80%. 

I . 

2. Rank is determined on a national basis. A = top 7 districts, S = next 7 etc. 
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T'able 7.8 Household Income. Distribution (1982) 

High incol1!e % total income Low income % of total 
households earned (1) households income earned (2 ) 

Top 1% 9,50 Bottom 50% 10.,62 
Top 5% 2.5,37 Bottom 21% Z,23 . 
Top 11% 4-3,84· Bottom 5% 0,18 
Top 20.% 59,76 

S.ource: IMOS In-come and expendi ture survey, 1982. 

Notes: 1. Towns and rU.ral areas. 
2. These figures include migrant remittances • . 

Table 7.9 Source. of house.hold income (Rural) 

Income % total Mi grant Household 
group house.-· remi ttances producti on 
(R/annum) holds ~age·s Pensions (1) Total 

Un'der 50.0. 2.5, DD 10..,65 19,39 67,0.5 2.,91 10.0.,0.0. 
50.1- 1000. 26,00 12.,10. 14,30 71,10 2,50 100, DD 

1001- 1500 13,00 1.5,36 17,11 65,75 1,78 100,00. 
150.1- 2000. 7,00 25,52 21,40. 48,08 4,00. 10.0,00 
2.001- 300.0 7",00 3.7 ,-67 13,89 46,17 2,27 100,00 
300.1- 40.00 6,00 7"4·,40. 4,2.4 19,85 1,51 100,00. 
40.01- 50.0.0. 5,00. 80.,56 4,24 13,25 1,95 100,0.0. 
50.01-100.00 7,0.0 69,90. 4,43 22,95 2,72 100,0.0. 
Over 10.00.0. 3,0.0 83,0.0 8,16 6,08 2,76 10.0, OD 
Total 100.,0.0. 

Source: IMOS Income and expenditure survey 1982. 

Note: 1. Household production figures only include money earned from the 
sale of household products and not what is consumed by the 
household. 
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T'able 7. 10 Remittance contribution to household income 

Ho,use.ho·1 d Remittance as a 
In'come Ran'ge $ of' 1;. of Household 
Ra.n·d per annum Households Income 

Un·de.r 100 2,61. 94,3 

2.01 •. 3.00 6,12- 82,4· 
" 

301 •. 400 5:,2.8 95,4 

401 - 500 8,79 91,5 
501 • . 600 9,33 89,3 

601 •. 70.0 4·,0'5 83,5 

701 • . 800 8,.2.4· 9,3,2 

801 • 900 5,08 84,0 

9.01 • 1 000 5,01 90,6 

1 001 • 1 100 3,84 70,5 

1. 101 • 1 200 7,56 85,2 

1 2.01 - 1 300 1.,9-2 66,1 

1 301. •. 1 700 7,.OT 52,1 
1 701 •. 2 0,00 4·,74 6'5,9 

2. 101. - 2. 500 3.,84· 74,9 

2. 500 - 2 900 1,9,2. 59,5 

2. 901 . •. 3 900 4·,50 46,1 
3 901. •. 5 000 3.,.3.6 33,7 
Over' 5' 000 6,5:4· 36,0 

Total 100,00 

Sou.rc.e:: Wakelin PM' (1983,) Migrant labour in Transke:i Table 3.3. 
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T'able 7.11 Remittances per annum 

I n·c.ome· Ra nge $ All $ External $ Inte.rna 1 
R's Mi gr'ants Mi grants Migrants . 

1 - 100 2,73 2,74 2,26 

lOl - 200 9,33 9,95 6,79 

201. - 300 14,44 14,33 12,67 ' 
'. 

301 - 400 10,64 10,38 13,12 

401 - 500 12,08 11,97 11,76 

501 - 600 11,24 11,72 9,50 
601 -. 7"00 3,88 4,01 3,62 
70.1 _. 800 9,77 10,51 5,43 
801 - 900 4,37 4,39 4,52 
901. - 1 000 3,98 4,27 1,81 

1 001 - 1 100 1,64 1,78 0,90 
1 101 - 1. 200 7,26 7,39 6,36 
1 2.0l - 1 30'0 0,2.7 0,32 0,00 
1 301 - 1 400 0,38 0,4-5 0,00 
1 401 - 1. 500 1.,15 0,96 2,26 
1 501 - 1 600 0,22 0,13 0,90 
1 601 - 1 700 0,55 0,45 1,36 
1 701 - 1 800 0,82 0,57 1,81 
1 801 _. 1. 900 0,00 0,00 0,00 
1 901. - 2. 000 0,44 0,38 0,90 
2 001 - 2 500 2.,46 2,29 3,17 
2 501 - 3 000 1,31 0,32 4,07 
3 001 - 5 000 1,04 0,69 6,79 

To.ta.l 100,00 100,00 100,00 

% of- Mi grants 
No t Remi tti ng 8,1 8,2 14,9 

Source: Wakelin P M (1983) Migrant labour in Transkei Table 3.2. 
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able 7.12 Transkei aggregate consumer expenditure (1982) 

Rural lIollseholds 'k"an lIollseho his lotal 
Items Averag!! Ayregate p.a. I Ave.-ag!! flgregate p ••• I It 11111 lion p ••• 

per 11/11 per 11/11 

· 1 r.raln products R 242 R 1I5,I5 ",Ill. Il,ll R JIII R 111,51 ml} I. 5,7 R 125,69 111111. 
.2 Ileal IH 66,21 1,5 ~ J6 15,26 0,2 01,53 
· ) r I sit 0 3,16 0,1 19 0,61 \J,~ 4,~l 

· ~ fals 29 1),6) 1.5 010 I,G!) 0,9 15,31 " 
.5 IIllk, e'.Jgs 012 19,14 2,2 02 2,01 1,5 22,61 
. 6 VClJclahles 155 12,05 0,2 211 O,5~ ~,6 01, J9 
.1 rrulls, nuts 26 12,22 1,01 62 2,11 1,2 1~, 39 
.0 SU!Jill' pro,lucts 61 2U,61 ),2 61 2,21 1,2 311,91 

, ,9 /lull-alc. beverages 11 31,70 3,9 I)) 1,66 2,5 39,H 
.IU lIalty foolls 16 1,52 0,0 31 1,19 n,6 0,11 
.11 Olher food 21 9,07 1 , 1 36 1,26 0,7 ll,lJ 

ALL fllOn (010) R 30~,~6 111111. (~),)) ( I 459) R 51,01 111111. 127,5) (~]5,5)) 

~ , 1 AlcoholIc beverages JIJ 1~ ,10 1,6 165 5,70 3,1 19,00 
~ . 2 r.1 !JiI,'et 'es 11 7,99 0,9 55 1,91 1,0 9,92 1.1 1·1.1 I e cl 0 t h 1119 51 25,30 2,9 101 6, ]1 1,4 J 1,72 1.2 ,. cilia I e cl 0 tllIlIg 96 ~5, 12 5, 1 2fiJ 9,21 1,9 5~,)J 
I lIousllll} 109 51,2) 5,0 790 21,9J 15,U 79,16 j rill! I III gilt 105 19,]5 5,6 III 6,2!1 ],) 55,55 j rullllc lransl,ort 59 21,7 J ],1 125 ~,J" l,4 n,ll I .1 "rlvale Jrallsport 85 39,95 1,5 4!JJ 1/,26 9,) 5/,21 '.2 ruel III 8,16 0,9 121 1,21 2,] 12,10 ) Ih!llIcal expc!nlll ture 16 7,52 U,O 31 1,]0 0,1 0,02 · , l .h,c iltl 011 31 15,90 1,0 01 2,01 1,5 10,02 10 Insurallce etc J1 15,911 1.0 1911 6,9J ] ,I . 22,91 I 1 Rccreatlon, hollllay 16 7,52 0,0 3) 1,16 0,6 0,60 12 rurllll'"'e, ho"sehol.1 

ell"l pnU!I\ t 22J 101,01 11,8 ISO 26,25 1",1 1)1,06 IJ Washlll9, cleaning 
mate..ral H 22,119 2,5 IUS 3,60 2,0 25,71 1 Cosmetics, pat. mell. 111 32,90 3,1 110 ",9IJ 2,6 31,00 5 le Icphone, 1'0 stage . 
COlllnUII Ica l 1011 3 1,11 0,2 16 11,56 0,3 1,91 ,6 Heading In.lledill 12 5,61 0,6 30 I , U5 11,6 6,69 11 runcra I, church 19 O,9J 1,0 11 1,51 ' 0,0 10,H 0 IIlhe,' 2() 9,"0 1,1 1U I ,1 () 0,7 10,00 

111 rilL R I 0115 R 005,95 mIll. I 011, III R 5 ]11 R 105,09 m III . lon,01. RI 011,01 111/11. ---
urce: Institute ror Hana!}emellt alld Ocvelopn,ellt St.lll1cs, Income anll [xpenlllture Survey (1902) 
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ible 7.13 Administrative and spatial structure 

Traditional Administration System 
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: 
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Ha.Hta.d ....... 

~ ~d Took.· 11. 0 (19751 TIIII.-4 
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(AI 
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I 
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Autllor; ty 
(H/~) 

Trl b •• Autllority Ch1t' (H) Al'II 

locations 
Heir ( .) 

N. i gnooul'llood S~t 
IIIICIiNn 
(Air 

HOMSta.dS ltoIIesuld 

""r 
...... tald 

-'1' 
~ *-o-Took.1I 0 (19751 TIIII. 14. 
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Table 7. 14 Urban-rural population dis.tribution (1980) 

,'wtagister'ial District' 19S0 Census 

Rural (1) , T'own , Total 

Siza!"a 123 013 1 2i5 ,12~ 2S9 

Liboce 72 135 70S- 73 Q40 

Lusikisiki 1"50 050 1 1 as 151 '238 

Maxes:ibeni ~t AyliffJ 45 153 1 QSO 1l.5 64a 
r • Ngqe.em 92 1;.97 6:t-9 93 1 ~6 . 

(Fiagstaff) .77 011 Sip,haqeni 16 031 986 
, , 

T"ab:ankulu 77 312 ,9i7' 18 289 

Ura-zimkulu 100 5:37 4. 371 (2) 104 908 

Umzimvt.:ou (Part St 3i 396 2 S~S 40 281 
Johns) 

NE. Re.g:on 7i1+ 739 H 517 789 2C:-_0 

TranS"~ei 2 S:9 5:6 11S 796 2 6:.tS 322 

Source Osmonc unge tnc (19132) Table 2.5 

Notes 1. Rur:J1 totals ir.c!uce mig~ant 'tVorke~s who alm'ost exc ;us;ve!y 
Jive in r~r31 areas. 

2. Inducing R i e.~ '/{e-i anc Ibisi. 

3. F:gures listae he~e are from t:,e ur.corl·ec~ed 1980 C~:1Sus. 

Table 7. 15 0 istric.t areas and population (1980) 

M~s i 3te!':al Totill Are-a ~ or res ion's T' 0 tll I o -~ or res ior.\; 
D i s,ric~ (km-~ ) , . totClI area population total popul~t i orl -
B'i;:.ma 1 9,, 4 14,~ 124 259 15,7 

Ul:oc'e 1 3i2' 10,0 '73 4~0 9,3 

Lus i k is i k i 2 0139 15,3 1 S 1 233 19,2 

Maxesit:~:1i 93:'; 6,8 46 6 ~3 5,9 

Ns::;'e!e:1i 1 409 .. 10,3 93 146 11 , S 

Sip.haG"eni 1 047 7,7 77 01 i 9,e 

Taba:1kulu 1 4·94 10,9 78 289 9,9 

Um'z:mkulu 2' 5,99 19,7 104 903 '13,3 

Um'.::mvubu 6,53 4,9 40 2St 5, 1 

NE Reg ion 13 6i' 100,0 j 789 256 100,0 

Source 1. Thomas W H (t 982) Socio-economic development in Transkei, 
Table 2 and 3. 

2. Department of Agriculture and Forestry, Annual Report 

: 
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Table T.16 Rural Population densities (1980) 

, ~ of Admin. areas where resettlment 
Ma.g·isterial has be.en ( 1) 
Dis·trict Accepted & planned Implemented 

8.izana 2.4 20 

Libode· 100 100 

Lu,s:ikisi~i 4·5 30 

Ma:xes'ibeni 19 19 

N·gqe:leni 70 61 

S:ip:haqeni 31 31 

Taban'kulu 19 16 

Umzimkulu 75 S7 

U m-z:imvubu 100 100 

N E. Region 65 53 

Transkei 80 not available 

T'able: 7. 17 Resettlement by distr'ict 

N·umber of pe'rsons per' sq. km. 
Magisterial 
district Lowest Highest Average 

Bizana 36 132 74 
Libode 29 119 SS 
Lu.s·i k i s'i k i 15 173 61 
Maxe:sibeni 22 104 49 
Ngqeleni 43 148 67 
Siphaqeni 32 101 69 
Tabankulu 22 137 55 
U m-z:i m-k ul u 5 146 43 
Umz:imvubu 43 111 72 

NE Region 5 I 173 58 
Transkei Data not yet available 

( 2) 

. 

, 

Source: 

Department of 
Agriculture and 
Forestry. 

Notes: 

1 . J.une 1 980. 
Figures quoted 
in Hawkins 
Associates (1980) 

Source: Based on 1980 Census (uncorrected) population statistics 

and areas measured by Osmond, Lange Inc. from 1: SO 000 

topo-cadastral maps. See discussion of this p 33 
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Table 7.18 S·ize of rural villages 

Approximate Traditional ~ Betterment \ Total ~ 

number of 
households . 
per' cluster 

20 - 30 158 S8.S 181 34.3 339 42.5 

31 - 50 73 27.0 174 33.0 2:47 31. 0 

5'1 - 10 32 11.9 67 . 12. 7 99 12.4· 

7" 100 7' 2.6 61 11. 6 68 8.5' -
101 l5'0 - - 3.4 6.S . 34 4·.3 -
151 + -. - 10 1.9 10 1. 3' 

Total 2.70 lOO.O 52.7 100.0 797 100'.0 

Source Air p-hoto anaylsis (1983) 

Table· 7. 19 Access to r-ural villages 

Magi s teri a 1 S~ttl ements No. on 

o i s.tr-i ct No. of' Oepa.rtment: Tota.1 

Admin-i - of Works length· 

str-a.tive and. Energy No. of of' feeder 

Are.a·s Tradi - Con sol i-· ma:i nta i ned feeder' road's 

e:xamined ti.ona 1 dated Total road.s roads ( km') 

Si za·na 24· 50 27 77 31 46 103 
L i bode 27 22 75 97 22 7'5 155 
Lusikisiki 4-5 44 47 91 20 71 134 
Maxesi be.n i 25 8 61 69 11 58 123 
Ng:qe:l eni 48 45 7'3 118 18 lOO 1.95 
Siphaqeni 24· 52 50 102 33 69 136 
Taba·nkul u 26 20 . 73 93 33 60 143 
Umz.imkul u 59 29 71 lOO 51 49 121 
Umz:i" n v ub u 16 - 50 50 17 33 62 

Total s 294 270 527 797 236 561 1 172 

Source: Air photo analysis (1983) 
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Table 7.20 Weighted scores for functional analysis 

Acti vi ty( 1 ) 

Telephone connections 
General dealer 
Primary school 
Postal age,ncy 
Jun. Sec. school 
Cafe 

Tribal auth. seat 
Agric. ext. officer 
Resid. clinic 
Personal services(3) 
Mission 

Sen. Sec. school 
Govt. depts 
Recruiting depots 
Garage 
Wholesaler 
Post office 
Accoll1llodation 

Airfield 
Sa\'tflli 11 
Hospital 
Police station 
Magistrate 
Municipality 
Doctor (private) 
Tertiary/special educ. 
Ba·nk 

Score( 2) 

0,03 
0,05 
0,06 
0,09 
0,10 
0,15 

0,69 
0,70 
0,72 

0,93 
0,95 

1,27 
1,51 
1,72 

2,13 
2,27 
2,78 
2,78 

3,57 
3,57 
4,17 
4,55 

4,76 

4,76 
5,00 
5,56 
7,69 

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

Frequency 

More than one per 
administrative area 

One per 5 to 7 
administrative areas 

One per 10 to 20 
administrative areas 

One per 35+ administrative 
areas, or approx. one per 
district 

Notes 1. Based on data co 11 ected for the NE, NW and SE regi ons • See Osmond 
Lange (1982-83) op cit. 100 

2. Score (wei ghted average) Wa =Na where Na :: the total amount of 
occurance of each activi ty. See Sutc1 iffe and Horton (1983) 

3. Personal services i nc1 udes accountants, attorneys, insurance, 
funeral services, photographers, hairdressers etc. 
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T'able: 7'. 21 Hierarchy of towns and Gentral places (198'3) 

Rank C.nt ... I Sea ... · I R~k I C.nt ... · I Sea ... 

1 Port St John 's 1 on 19 Misty Mount 37 

% l.usikisiki 'SS 10 Rod. 30 

11 Maleng. la 
3 F'agsa'f ua 

s'une U Magush."i %, , 695 

5 Umzimkulu US 23 l.ou"c!.s %S 

606 2' Mvontl U ' , Mt· Ayli'f 
2S C,....,vilt. Mission %, 

7 Tacenkulu, .01 

a Ng~.I"'i 35" 26 Nk~ts"'.ni " , Ubod., la 27 ~zib.· " 
I I 2a Buntingvilt. 18 

10 Ri.tvl'; 135 
19 Tine, Falls 17" 

11 Mfundis •• n; 65 

III ' 30 Old Bunti"'g " tZ Cleng'''ry .-.. 
13 R-Iv ... sid., 51 31 Umnga:; :.toutl'l 16 

". Majola 57 32 Isilim.la 16 
" 

IS' Magwa. 53 33 T'ombo 16 

16 Ntla:a Mission 53 3'" Palmercon Mission 16 

lr- Ibis; 51 35 Singisi 16 

11, Holy Cross '" 3&, Mzamba 16 

37 Nkanga .. 
la CiIt"pi .. Mission " 
19 aambisana tl 

110 'silindini (Sipetu) 1% 

~ Func:i~"'al ~alysis (1'33) 

!!.2.:!' 1. Ca'n:,..s ~ve b"n grouped using tl'l. ' nu .. est neigh::ou" 
analysis :ec.""iqu •. 

Table, 7.22 Effective: service a.reas (1983) 

Town Name Population within 
15 kms 

District Towns 

Bizana 33 595 

Flagslilff 27 958 

Libodt: 21 198 
Towns outside 

Lusilds'ik-i 40 103 

Ngqeleni 17 791 Hal-ding 

Mt Ayliff 16 !lOO Kol<stad 

Port St John's 5 !lOO UmtClta 

Tabankulu 20 359 

Umzirnl<ulu 13 626 Total 

Source·: Service area analysis (1983) and the 1980 Census. 

reqion 

Note: 1) The 15 km radius was calculated by taking a 13 km distance 
aloO'g' the' clas·sified roads serving the town and then 2 km 
on either side' of the road. The basis for this assumption 
w'as the: air photograph analysis (1983) which showed that 
most villages are located within 2 km of a classified road. 

2) Where, an administrative area was traversed by the 15 km 
radius, the total population of the area was included into 
the service population. 

6 569 

7 049 

14 051 

224 899 
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T'ab./e' 7. 2,LJ c.omponents of an Acceptable: Living Env.ironment 

Type- of need 
to be' satisfied 

Physical 

Social 

Economic 

Administration / Legal 

Specific element 

1) Shelter 

2) Utility Services 

(i) water 

(ii) roads !footpaths 

(iii) s'anitation 

(iv) fuel 

(v) communication 

3) FOod 

Il) Safety 

S) Expansion 

6) Access 

1 ) Social Services 

(i) '. education 

(ii) health 

(iii) commerc;ial 

(iv) ceremonial 

(v) recreation 

I) Employment 

1) Administrative system 

2) Law. and Order 

3) Tenure 

Quantitative /Qualitative conditions 

- the- adoption of standards within urban areas 
which facilitate· the' building of a range-of 
dwelling units which are affordable- to' the' local 
residents; 

- access to land in the" rural areas (traditional 
and consolidated locations) for the erection of 
homesteads; 

- one- plot/err per homestead. 

. 
- minimum- of- 202lday /person of clean drinking 

",ater; 
- maximum of a 15 minute walk to a water supply; 

reticulated water supply within the' distric t 
towns; 
suUicient . water supply for' agricultural. building 
and industrial purposes . 

- provision of vehicular acceu r~utes between· the' 
towns , rural cen tres and villages; 

- provision of internal access routes.f{ootpaths 
within each cluster of activity. 

- appropraite san itat ion facilities with standards 
being determined by relief. soils. geological and, 
density parameters; 

- refuse· service- in high density areas. 

- KCUS to woodlots for rural residents; 
- provision of electricity to the towns and rural 

centres,/ hospitals for cooking and heating. 

- access to post. telegraph and telephone' facilit ies 

- access to adequately sized agricultural plots. in 
the' rural areas; 

- Kcess to shops for both urban and rural 
residents. 

- safety from fire" flooding etc_ 

- provision for physcial expans ion of activit ies' in 
an orderly and efficient manner. 

- daily return access to higher order settlements 
for goods and services. 

access to primary education at an acceptable
w'alking distance 

aecess to at least a mobile cl inic stop at an 
Kceptable, w'alk ing distance. 

walking access to a . min imum of one shop for' 
the provision of goods and supplie.s not capable 
of being provided for by the household. 

provision of a ceremonial/non - secular fac ility 
for religious and l or soc ial gatherings at points 
o( max imum accessibi lity 

- provis'ion o( recreat ion facilities ie'. sports 
fields in all towns and at rural centres. 

- access to employment and economic opportunities; 
- Kcess to resources required (or self-employment 

and production 

- establishment of community organisations and 
administrative' systems (or effectively admini
stering the· villages, rural centres and towns, 

the maintenance of law and order through a just 
and fair legal and policing system . 

- providing security of tenure in an appropriate 
and acceptable manner. 
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" 

T'able 7.15 Housing stock 

-
House type % housing 

stock 

A. T-raditional round hut - thatched 64-.6 " 

B. Traditional square hut - thatched 9.5 

C. Traditional square hut - iron roof 22.8 

, O. Modern construction 3. 1 

T'otal 100.0 

Table. 7. 26 Housing mix and occupancy 

No of 
structures 
per' % Housing % Average 
household households mix household size 

1 10.4 A only 4-1. 2 5.7 
2 20.3 C only 9.3 5.2 
3 29.7 A+B 11.0 6.8 
4 17.0 A+C 24.2 8.0 
5 10.5 A+O ,2.2 
6 6. 1 8 +0 2.2 
7 3.3 A B+C 3.3 
8+ 2.7 Other 5.5 

Total 100.0 Total 100.0 

Av~rage number of structures {buildings) per household = 3,5 . 
Average occupancy per structure = 1,9 persons 



Table 7.27 Rur~1 shops in the NE Region 

Llcenc!!s 

.! ~ .~ 
f! ~ ~ .!l J u 
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~ "" ~ 

c .... 
~ '" a! At lj tl J! ~ .Ei £ 

Bizana 154 1 15 27 8 61 64 4 60 12 59 

Li.bode 102 8 30 4 32 · 2 67 2 17 13 42 

Lusi.k1siki 243 3 7 40 18 51 78 14 83 6 86 

Haxesibeni 54 5 10 26 .1 27 2 26 

tmelen.1 112 7 13 10 20 66 20 1£ 11 45 

Siphaqeni 149 13 11 15 32 89 16 42 8 52 

Tabankulu 125 5 39 2 ~9 6~ H 41 6 50 

Unzimkulu 166 1 1 10 16 65 137 59 13 70 

UnzimvU:>u 38 1 3 2 19 34 23 8 30 

N.E. P.2gion 1143 1 2 3 71 189 591355 21
640
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70 371 J 79 460 

Source I Os.and Lange (1982) Table 4.20. 
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Table 7.28 commercial rcHiQs in. ~he N. t: , Regjon. 

General Dealer! 

HagUterlal Rural 
District !'op. No. lIo/100 Ho . of 

Pop. fUflcqons 

8izana 
P301l ~~ 0,81 )50 

LJ.bode 72 135 67 Oln -1U 

L,!Il1k1s1kl ISO 0~6 156 1,0. .29 

Haxe.1benl 45 168 39 0,86 In 

Ngqa1enl 92 491 66 ~I __ 2~1 

Siphaqenl 1S 022 89 1, 19 264 

...7 .. 11 362 64 0,8) 26b 

Umz i.IIIk u 11.1 100 531 lllt 1,31 371 

UlDz1JDvubl.l l1 196 29 o 77 12'i 

I N.E.Reglon 113 116 1~7 I 0 , 91 I 2)46 

Source. O.lDOn~ Lange (1982) Table 4.30 

Ottt!r shops 

I HO· 0' Na. No/IOOO 
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56 O , ~5 56 
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.-
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Table 7.2.9 Items purchased most frequently 

% % 
Rank Product /weight Customers Rank Product/wei"ght ' Customers 

1 Brown bread 14-= Mealiemeal .( 12, Skg) 4·,1 
( loaf) 27, 1 14=· Brown bread . 

2 Brown bread (ir loaf) 4" 1 
<t loaf} 13,9 14= Tobacco (25kg) 4, 1 

3 Sugar (1 kg) 9,0 14= T'oothpas te etc /4" 1 
4· Sweets 8,2 14=- G.roceries - genera I 4·, 1 
5= Suga·r (500g') 7,4 19= Cigarettes (pkt 20) 3,3 
s=- Fresh p rodu.ce· 7,4 19·= Sugar (12,Skg) 3,3 
7= Milk (SOOml) 6,6 19= Flour (lkg) 3',3 
7= Matches 6,6 19= Paraffin (7S0ml) 3,3 

'. 

9= Sour milk (bottle) 5,7 19= Paraffin (12.) 3,3 
9= Beans (2.00g) 5,7 19= Nespray (250g) 3.,3 
9= T'ea (5'Og) 5,7 19= S'oap (bar) 3,3 
9·= Soap powder 

( 1 SOg) 5,7 
13 Sugar (2., 5kg) 4·,9 

Table 7.30 Problems faced by rural traders Table 7.31 T'urnover in rural shops 

'. 
Nature of problem % Amount/Month % 

. 
None 32, 1 Up to R 1 000 27,4 

Financial 35,7 1 001 - 2 000 11,0 

Vandalism /burglary 16, 1 2 001 - 3 000 15, 1 

Delivery delays 7,1 3 001 - 5 000 15, 1 

Customer access 5,4 5 001 - 7 000 12,3 
Compe·tition 3,6 7 001 - 10 000 5,5 

Total 100,0 
10 001 - 20 000 9,5 

20 001 - 60 000 4, 1 

T'otal 100,0 



Tabl~ 7.32 Towns - B4Sinesses 

Population Commercial Activities and Functions 
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~: OSlDOnd Lange (1982) Table 7 . 3 
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Table 7.34 Hospitals and clinics 

District Hospital Beds Bed / Capita Resident ial Residential 
Clinics Clinics /capita , 

Bizana Greenville 183 
St Patricks 2,43 1 : 291 5 1 :24 857 

Libode I I 7 1 :10 491 
" 

Lusikisiki Bambisana 138 
St Eli zabeths 86 
Mkambati 232 1 : 475 7 1 : 21 60S' 

Maxesibeni Mt Ayliff I 87 I 1 : 536 I " 1 : 11 668 

Ngqeleni Canzibe 142 
St Barnabas 261 1 : 231 6 1 : 1 5 524 

Siphaqeni Holy Cr'oss I 352 1 : 218 I 3 I 1 :25 672 

Ta!:>ankulu I Sipetu I 147 1 : 532 I 4 1 : 19 592 

Umz imkulu Rietvlei 245 
St 1\,1<lrgarets 58 
Umzimkulu 504 1 : 129 9 1 : 11 656 

Umzimvubu IS'imilela 115 1 : 356 2 1 : 20 138 

Source: Transkei Department of Heal th. Five Year Plan. T'able 3. 

Notes and References 

1. Transkei Department of Health (1983) Five Year Plan 1983 / 84-1987 / C9 
Section 2.2. 
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Table, 7. 3S O,istribution of schools by district 

S'chool 

Num-bel" of schools (1) 
pupils Level of ed.ucation 

Schools as a ~ 
per of pop % pass % mud 
100 000 aged % literate. Std 6 classrocm . Magisterial 

district JP ISp JS' IS'S Vocp""0tal pop ( 2) 5'- 16 (1970) ( 1 9iO) (all school) 

8:izana 1-1 2e 4,s- 5 89 71 65 14 4 31 

l.ibode 1 a 27' 15 3 83 114 81 16 4 3'5 

l.usil<isiki 6 5'1 51 q. 1 113 73 59 13 4, 38 

Maxesibeni 9 11; 12 2 57 122 92 25 7' 52 

Ngqeieni 3 4,7 3.8 2 90 97 67 17 S 37 

S'iphaqeni 1 i 21 q.2 3 77 ' 9,9 72 16 ", 4,2 

Tabankulu, 13 q.9 3S 3 100 128 77 16 4, 4,7 
I , 

Umz:imkulu 15 37 S4 4 1 12,1 11 I; 79 2.7 7 24, 

Uniz:itnvubu 9 8 19' 1 37 92 68 12 3 SS 

NE' Region 1 0 S' 128'2 b: 5'1 12.7 1 2 I 767 97 73 11 5 40 

T'ranskei Data not yet a,vailable 83 22 7 3'2, 

S,ou,rce: O~mond l.c:mge (198'2) T'able 2.17' and Tables 4.31-LL39 . 

Notes: 1. JP:: Jun'ior Prim<lry; S'? = Senior' Primary; JS = Junior S,econd;::ry 
S'S =- Senior Secondary; Vac. = Vo::';::tional. Most S'? scho~ls in'c,!ude 
JP cl as ses as well . 

2. 1980 popul .. Ucn census (u'1co/"rected) data . 

Table 7.37 School E'nrolment: 1970 and 1980 

Magisterial ~ of s'chool-age, ~ or pupils T'otal enrolr.rent 
District populat ion in scconcaley 

Male F'emale enrolled school 
1970 'I 1980 19iO I 1930 1980 1980 

. 
8:iz'ana 5:1 5'9 3 17 .14 520 17 052 

l.ibode 65' 71 5 22 10 662 11 979 
l.usikisiki 45 57 6 19 16 7S1 19 189 
Maxesebeni SO 87 5 18 8 374 9 347 
Ngqe leni 55 59 5 19 10 818 12 254 
S iphaqeni 61 68 5 17 10 290 11 830 
Tabankulu 5'9' 70· 4 1.5 11 476 12 174 
Umz:imkulu 72 68 " 21 14 923 ' 16 559 
Umzimvubu 54 60 3 18 4 753 5 364 

I I 

NE Region Data 
"7

0
4
t Ylt available 102 597 115 71;8 

Transkei 67 5 21 346 411 3"'86 747 

Source: Draft Five Year Plan Education Table 3.3 

1 



Tctb'~ 7.3& t:q4~~U9n - R~9i9n~' ~4mm~ry 

~!lf'ior fr l_ry Sc~pq~ Se'l lor rr~J!lafY Juptor second~ry S~qior Secondary ",otal 
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81zana 41 ~10 )10 5 1 2 0112 
___ ____ -+-_12_3_0_P_I.. I1 881 I 32 I ~@ I~~I 12~ I~I~ 20 957~ 1 __ 1 __ 11--_ _ - ---I 

Libode 72 735 18 2 501 15 p 27 1 905 'l 91 35 1 I~ 355 )!5 2!tl 311328148 

Luslk1s1ki 1 !50 °1~ ~ I 16? 14 q 5! 112 12) I!!~ I 2q 5, I 23 q5 46) 11~ 1 I , 659 I 15 
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U .. zlmvubu 
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N.E. Re910n 773 776 1105 112 456 2)1 258 1282 158 6,0 100) 11 087 1151 1113 01181 3 046 11 828 27 I11 !l01 I 354 

Souce. Osaond Lange (1982) Table 4.40 (updated for senior secondary schoola) 
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Provision of Schools per capita 

Magisterial Population No; of Population No. of 
District Primary per Junior 

schools Primary secondary 
school schools 

Bizana 123 013 39 3 15q q5 

Libode 72 735 q5 1 616 35 

Lusikisiki 150 Oq6 57 2 632 51 

Maxesibeni q5 168 23 1 96q 32 

Ngqeleni 92 497 50 · 1 850 38 

Siphaqeni 75 022 32 2 34q q2 

Tabankulu 77 362 62 1 248 35 

~mzimkulu 100 537 62 1 622 5q 

Umzimvubu 37 396 17 2 200 19 

NE Region 773 776 387 2 000 351 

Population 
per Junior 
secondary 
school 

2 73q 

2 078 

2 9q2 

1 q12 

2 104 

1 786 

2 210 

1 862 

1 968 

2 204 

Source : Table 2.12.2 Education - Regional Summary 

No. of Population 
Senior per Senior 
secondary secondary 
schools school 

5 24 603 

3 2q 245 

" 37 512 

2 22 584 

2 116 H9 

3' 25 007 

3 25 787 

" 25 134 

1 37 396 

27 28 658 

Table 7.39 Service. populations for senior secondary schools 

Magisterial District I Name of School Actual Population Population within 
Administrative Area served 10 km a. t. c. f. 
No. 

Bizana 1 Marelane 28 000 20 000 
6 Ngalonkulu 2q 000 28 000 

16 Lukolo q6 000 25 000 
19 Greenville 8 000 10 000 
21 Baleni 20 000 19 000 

Libode 10 Nyangilizwe 7 000 6 000 
12 Upper Cor<Jna 23 000 19 000 
13 Victor Poto 31 000 17 000 

Lusikisiki 5 Ndaliso 35 000 2J 000 20 Palmerton "9 000 26 000 
2IJ Mqikela 63 000 2IJ 000 28 B~tha Sigcau 12 000 13 000 

Maxesibeni 11 Jojo 32 000 23 000 25 Rode 20 000 9 000 

Ngqeleni 2 Ndamase 42 000 15 000 12 Chief H Bokleni q5 000 21 000 

Siphaqeni Langa 25 000 18 000 2 Sigcau 15 000 III 000 . 
3 Mfundisweni 38 000 22 000 

Tabankulu 3 Mnceba 18 000 12 000 7 Dumsi 3J 000 18 000 18 Ntsikayezwe 20 000 9 000 
Umzimkulu Clydesdale 30 000 16 000 6 Engwaqa 29 000 12 000 2J Rietvlei 29 000 16 000 38 Lourdes 17 000 9 000 
Umzimvubu q Mthweni 50 000 26 000 

Total 789 000 1170 000 

Note. 1) a : t.c.f. refers to "as the crow flies" and therefore relates 
distance; to a straight line 

2) populations have been rounded to the nearest thousand ; 

3) wh~re two senior secondary schools are located within 20 km of each othe; 
their 20 km .service areas overlap and hence. the actual population served • 
each school IS less than the population residing within this 10 km radius. by 

(1) 

.' 

" 
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T'able' 7.33 Private vehicle ownership (1980) 

Magisterial , Motor Mini-buses Total Vehicles No. of 
/1000 households 

District Cars and ' . 

commercial popula- per (1) 

vehicles lations . vehicle 

Bizana 6-3 100 163 1,3 135 

Libode 54 68 122 1,7 111 . 
Lusikisiki 61 131 192 1,3 147 

Mascesibeni 21 77 98 2, 1 90 

Ngqeleni 21 67 88 0,9 196 

Siphaqeni 48 85 133 1,7 111 

Tabankulu 4-2 16 118 1,5 129 

Umzimkulu 57 131 188 1,8 101 

Umzimvubu 69 131' 206 5, 1 35 

NE Region 436 872 1 308 1,7 122 

Transkei 2 693 3 280 5 973 2,3 71 

Source : Department of Commerce, Industry and Tourism 

Table 7'.40 Administrative structure 

Territorial unit Authority Senior official Department 
. responsible 

Re.gion Reg'ional Paramount Prime Ministers 
authority Chief department 

District Various District Interior 
authorities Commissioner 

Tribal area Tribal Chief IHeadman Prime Ministers 
authority department 

Administration Inkundlal Headman Prime Minister's 
are·a Imbizo department 

Commonage Municipality Town Clerk Local Government 
and Land Tenure 
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T'able 7. 4·1 Wa.ter sources and collection 

% Reported trip % % 
hous.e.- time to nearest house- No. of trips house-

Source· holds water point holds per day holds 

River 36.1 up to lSmins. 23.8 1 . 5'.2. 

Spring 16.7 16 - . 30 22.7' 2 26.4 

Borehole 37.2 31 _. 45 23.2 3 32.2 

Standpipe 10.0 46 - 60 27.0 4 15.5 

Total 100.0 ove·r- 60 3..3 5 12.6 

Tota·1 1"00.0 6 5.2 

7+ 2 .. 9 

T'otal 100,0 

Average tri!, length = 32 m·ins. 
Average no. of trips"J day = 3.3 3 
Avera.ge time: spent fetching water each day:· 14.' hours 

T·able· 7.4-2 Fuel sources and Expenditure 

Fuel Cooking Lig-hting Monthly % 
type % h/holds % h / holds expenditure (1981) h / holds 

Wood 5'9.9 less than 2.00 11. 8 

Paraffin 5'.5 29.3 R2.00 - R5.99 32.0 

Wood + paraffin 17.0 R6.00 - R9.99 32. 7 

Wood + paraffin +gas 11.0 R6.00 - R9.99 32.7 

Wood + dung 6·.6 R 1 0.00 - R 14.99 8.5 

Candles 37.0 R15.00 - R19.99 6.5 
Candles + paraffin 33.7 R20.00 + 8.5 

Total 100.0, 100.0 I Total 100.0 

Average monthly expenditure: R 7.70 I household 
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T·able. 1'.4-3 Distribution of Boreholes 

Magisterial Operational Admin. Areas % of Admin. 
District boreholes served Areas served 

Bizana 20 8 32% 

Libode· 40 22 1'6% • 

Lusikis'iki 36 16 34% 

Maxesibeni 33 18 64% 

Ngqeleni 17 11 23% 

Si p.haq.en i 17 7 2.7% 

Tabankulu 11' 10 34% 

Umzimkulu 22 16 37% 

Umzimvubu 16 10 63% 

NE Re.gion 2.1 8 118 4-1% 

Ta·ble: 7'.44 Agricult.ural Extension Officers 

Magisterial No. of Agric:.. Pop IE:xtension 
District Ext. officers Officer 

B.izana 3 41 4,30 
Libode· 9 8 160 
Lusikisiki 7 21 600 
Maxesibeni 7 6 660 
Ngqe:leni 10 9 310 
Siphaqeni 6 12 840 
Tabankulu 6 12 050 
Um'z:im'kuJu 14 7' 4-90 
Um'zimvubu 6 o 710 

NE Region 68 11 610 
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Table. 7.4·S Basic needs' indicators in NE Region - 1980/81 

Item Indicators 

Employment •. 18% of households have no one· in wage jobs 

U.nemployment 

Income 

Hous,ing 

Household: s·j ze· 

Occupancy 

Food. 

Shopping 

Water' : 

Sanitation 

Fuel 

Health 

Education 

Agricultural 
Extension Officers 

. ' up to 19% 

• . 71 % of households had annual incomes less 
than R 1 100 (1980) 

• . Per-cap.ita income t mean of R 131 pa in 1980) 

•. 6·5'%. live. in traditiona'l round huts with 
thatch roofs 

',*' 6" , 6, p.erson s 

* Ave.rage occupancy per structure = 1,9 
persons . 

*' No households fully se·lf-sufficient 

. ' 6·3% of households produce some maize and 
3.3.% some vegetables 

. ' of these few are. self-su.fficient in e'ither 
maize· or' vegetables for more than 6 .. months 
of the: year 

•. 4-2% o.f households have no cattle 

. , 4·1 % of households shop daily, 44-% weekly 

•. A vera.ge: no. of items purschased per trip 
is two 

*- Median trip expenditure = R 1.20 (1980) 

•. Over' SO% of households depend on a river 
or spring 

•. Per capita consumption: 10,8 litres /day 

•. On alv.erage1.~ hours a day devoted to water 
collection and associate.d activitie.s 

•. 10% of households have no facilities; the 
remainder' have pit latrines 

•. Wood. for cooking; paraffin and candles 
for lighting 

• . 3,9 residential clinics per 100 000 people 

• 4·5,% of adults have no more than Std 3 

• - 6-5'% of adults probably not effectively 
literate 

• 1 per 18 700 people in NE region 

Source: Osmond Lange Inc (1982) Chapter S. Surveys were undertaken 
at six rural villages in the NE region (sample 
size 200 households) during 1980 / 81. 
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T'able 7.46 Intra.-regional comparative statistics 

Variables Worst off Best off 

Indicator Magisterial District Indicator Magisterial District 

Settlement 

average population 
. 

density (1980) 7 .. p/kml Bizana 113 p/kml Umzimkulu 

\ population within 
15 km of town (1980) 19\ Ngqeleni 36% Maxesibeni, Siphaqeni 

Economic Activit:z: 

private licenced 
industry (1982) 2 Ngqeleni 28 Umzimkulu 

transido assisted Maxesibeni , 
L ibode (1) industries (1982) 1 Umzimkulu, 55 

Tabankulu 

maize production 
(bags·/capita) (1980) 0,5 Maxesibeni 2,6 Libode 

timber plantations 100 ha Maxesibeni 20 900 ha Umzimkulu 

households per wage 
job (1980) 2,6 Umzimkulu 7,2 B i zana 

\ of w'age' jobs in 
Transkei ( 1980) 1,5% Tabankulu , Libode 6,5\ Lusikisiki 

per capital income 
( 1980) R150 Tabankulu R276 Bi zana 

Services 

shops per 1000 /pop 
( 1980) 0,88 Umzimvubu 1,99 Siphaqeni 

hospital beds Icapita 
( 1983) 1, 1 Umzimkulu 1, 5 Maxesibeni, Tabankulu 

residential clinicsl 
capita (1983) 1: 25 700 Siphaqeni 1 : 10 500 Libode 

schools per 1000 /pop 
( 1980) 71 Bizana 128 Tabankulu 

t admin. area served 
by operating borehole 23% Ngqeleni 76% L ibode 

Access 

bitumen road length Binna , Lusik isiki 
km 11 000 peop le 0,27 km $ iphaqen i, 0, 72 km Maxes ibeni - Umzimkulu 

Tabankulu 
% villages on 
classified roads 15% Maxes ibeni, Ngqeleni sa Umz imkulu 

vehicles per 1000 pop. 0,9 Ngqeleni 5, 1 Umzimvubu 

Source Osmond Lange (1982) 
Summary of tables appearing in text 

Note : 1. See section 2.7.2 Industry . 
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T'able· 7.48 T'own Households,: Income and Ex.penditure 

Income Expenditure 

Component % Component % Component 

Wages 6"3, 1 G roceries'l Food. 30,0 Public transport . 
Pensions 4,,6 Clothing 6,6 Private transport 

Remi ttances 4·,9 Education 5,S' Fuel and light 

Make-/sell 2., 7' Housing 6,9 Medical 

Profit (own busine-ss) 2.4·,7' Insurance 10,3 Furniture 

Saving.s 1 4-, 2. 

Total 100,0 Total 

Notes: 

1. Based on survey in one. town only; component breakdown and 

expenditure. data from' other surve.y incomplete. 

% 

2,6 

3,9 

9,S' 

4·,3 

6,2 

100,0 

2. Me·an household monthly income = R3-26; median = R300 (1982 prices) 

3. Mean household monthly expenditure = R 2.1'5 ; median = R 214 
(1982 prices) 
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APPENDIX iX MTONJEN.I 

The term 11 industria.l development· point ll is one used by the RSA to indicate 

places at which certain ind.ustrial incentives may be obtained as part of the 

IIGood Hope ll Plan announced in 1981. In the latter document, East Pondoland was 

n'amed, together' w·i th other pl aces in the RSA and the TBVe states, as a 

sUb-·re.gton in which an "industrial dev·elopment point ll should be located. 

In order to ava·i1 itself of the a.dvantages arising from the South African 

industrial incentives, Transkei government decided to locate the East Pondoland 
indus·tr·ial development point in the. vicinity of Mtonjeni and has used the South 

African terminology to motivate project finance for infrastructure in support 
of its· development. The so-called. "industrial development point proje.ct", 

which is an' integral part of the· Plan for the NE region, was formulated in such 

a way as to maximize development of the· region as a whole and to promote the 

social and economic benefits over as wide an area as possible:. 

The proposed development of Mtonjeni is not along the lines of South African 

i ndustri a,l growth poi nts 1 i ke. Sasol burg and Ri chards Bay - for 1 a.rge i ndustri es 

will not be attracted to East Pondoland - nor is it similar to Butterworth, 
whose industries produce: mainly for the South African metropolitan mark~ts. 

instead., Mtonjeni is conce-ived w·ith a view to the development of the NE re.gion 
i tsel f. 

The key industry around which it w·ill be based is a proposed sugar mill and 

most of the economic activity like-ly to occur there w·ill be ancillary to this 

mill and to other agricultura.l production in the surrounding areas of high 
potential (Se.e: Figure 10 .. 4-). Tt is envi'saged that, in due course, Mtonjeni 
will develop into a small town, catering mainly for the needs of people working 

on the sugar mill, the su.garcane· estates and in a relatively limited number of 
fairly sm'all-scale service industries producing goods for the local, Transkeian 
mark~t. As such,. Mtonjeni w·ill have residential areas (for a range of income 

group.s;), stropping, health, educational, conmunications, a.dministrative and 

recre.a:ti ona 1 facil i ti es in addi ti on to si tes and premi ses for i ndustri es. At 

the same time it will act as a IIservice centre ll for many thousands of people 

living in the . area beyond daily walking distance of the adjacent towns, 
(Lusikisiki, Flagstaff and Bizana). 
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The precise' location and extent of Mtonjeni has yet to be defined. It is 

programmed to be developed duri ng the 1987/8 - 92/3 peri od in para.ll e 1 wi th the 
proposed maize, sugarcane and sugar mill development in the immediate 

vicinity. Mtonjeni can be expected to grow fairly slowly to become a town of 

possibly some 10 000 - 15 000 people by the turn of the century. (The late 

1985 estimate, assuming full development, is 3 000 pennanent, 2 000 seasonal 

jobs inv.olv;-ng a popula.tion of some 18 000 people). By way of comparison, the 
surroundi ng towns are expected to grow to some 25 000 - 30 000 (Fl agstaff and 

Bizana) and 40 000 - 50 000 (Lusikisiki) over the same period. 

While Mtonjeni has been se·lected as th'e lOP with a view to maximiz.ing 

dev.elopment throughaut the whole [a'st Pondoland region, this is not to say that 

the other existing towns have been overlooked. In fact, close scrutiny of the 

rDP proposa.l (12.2 of 1983/4) will show, that during the period 1983/4 to 

1987/8, more than 99 percent of the expenditure on urban infrastructure will be 

directed at Lusikisiki', Flagstaff and Bizana (R30 068 million). 

The fo 11 ow~ ng secti ons of thi s Appendi x are extracts from the proj ect 

justification sec.tion of Transkei's project motivation 12.2.83/4 (East 

Pondoland's Indus·tria·l Development Point) and deal with spatial, technical, 
economi c. and soci a 1 aspects. 

Spati a 1 rati on'a 1 e 

Eas·t Pondoland is the. south-ea·ste.rn part of Region E as defined in the 1982 

agreement on Regi ona 1 De-ve·lopment between the RSA and TBVe states. Wi thi n 

Region E there are four types of industrial areas. 
follows: 

I. Metropol i tan Area· 

RSA - Durban/Pinetown 

II Oeconc.entra.ti on Poi nts 
RSA - Pi ete·nnari tzburg; Tongaat; and a point 

be d·ete·nni ned. 
KwaZul u - Imba·li/Swa:rtkops/Edendale; and two 

de.te.nn i ned . 

These are located as 

south of Durban sti 11 to 

points still to be 



In. Industrial Development Points 
RSA - Ladysmi th; Newcastl e; Ri chards Bay/Einpangeni; and a poi nt in 

southern Natal. 
Tr·anskei - a point in Eastern Pondoland, Mtonjeni. 
KwaZu]u - Isithebe; Ulundi; Ez·akeni; Mandini/Osizweni; a point near 

Ri ch·ards Bay; and a poi nt in southern KwaZul u. 

IV Other Industrial Points 
RSA - where concessions have previously been granted but are not 

tncluded above. 
Tr-anskei -. not des i gnated. 
KwaZul u. - not des i gn-a.ted. 

The purpose of setting up an Industrial Development Point in East Pondoland is 

to promote the long-ter-m economic. development of the area as a who.le, 
parttcularly those parts w~th the highest potential for agricultura.l 

production. East Pondoland's industria·l development pOint will not be. mere:ly a 
pla.ce with the necessary infrastructure and administrat.ive services wh·ere: 
peop le can put up factori es and ava.i 1 thernse 1 ves of che:ap 1 abour and of the
financial inducements offered. Rather, it will also serve as a manufacturing, 
service, marketing, comnunica.tions., financial, and indeed cultural centre for
East Pondoland as a whole. 

The choice was between one of the existing small towns - Lusikisiki or 
Fl agstaff, the others· bei ng too much on the fri nges of the area - or a new 
centre centrally located w·ith respect to the areas of highest agricultura·l 
potential and. population dens,ity. The advanta.ges of choosi ng an ex i sttn·g 
centre· is that there is a.1ready some infrastructure in external c.omnun·icati'ons 
and urban services. However, in Lusikisiki and Flagstaff, as well as in the 
othe.r towns, existing infrastructure is already quite inadequate even for 
pres·ent needs. 

If one looks to the creation of a centre and the related infrastructure in 
roads, el ectri ci ty, tel ecommuni cati ons and urban servi ces to meet the long-.tenn 
needs for the economic development of East Pondoland, a more logical choice of 
1 oca ti on wou.l d be a new centre somewhere halfway between Lu si k i si k i and 
Bizana. A few miles inland from the coast, stretching for 75 km from· 
Lusikisiki to the Mtamvuma river, there is a 15 km-wide belt of high 



agricultural potential. It comprises some 100 000 ha of which 55 000 ha are 

ar'ab1e and suitable for industrial crop fanning. (Figure 10.4-). 

Tr'anskei has decided to locate the East Pondo1and Industrial Development Point 
at Mtonjeni in order to be accessible to the greatest number of people, to 
serve the. region's agricultural potential, and to have the maximum impact on 

development. 

The Mtonjeni service centre w·ill · be central to East Pondo1and' s areas of high 

agricutu.r·a1 potentja1; it will be surrounded on three sides by are.as with high 
population densities; and it w·ill be about equi-distant from Lusikisiki, 

F1 agstaff and Si z'ana, thereby comp1 e.ti ng the network of nodes from whi ch 
economic a.ctivit.ies and services could be provided for the surrounding rural 

areas. This centre will be close to the proposed site for a sugar mill. It is 

a 1 so Transkei' s government's i ntenti on to es tab 1 i sh a mi 1 i tary hearqua.rters at 
Mtonjeni. The land itself at Mtonjeni is flat and presents no significant 
constra i nts to deve 1 opme.nt. 

One outcome of the decision to establish a service centre at Mtonjeni will be 
to strengthe.n the existing spatial structure. The resulting hierarchy in East 
Pondoland. w,i11 be: 
Major Town 
Market Towns 

Rural Centres/ 
Nodes 

Lusikisiki 

Fl a.gstaff, Si zana, Tabanku1 u, Mt Ayl iff and Mtonjeni. 

: To be designated as part of the North-East Regional Plan. 
A second outcome will be to provide a Service Centre for some 40 000 people who 
are under~supp1 i ed at present. For these peop1 e a centre at Mtonjeni wi 11 be 
c10se·r than any of the exi sti n9 towns. Furthermore, 10ca.1 resources can be 
used to genera.te agricultural development to provide inputs for industries at 
the lOP e.g. for grain milling. 

Technical justificat.ion 

Transkei has cond'ucted a range of physical, socio-economic and engineering 
studies which have direct bearing on the planning and feasibility of the 
present project. These include: 

(i) Hawkins Associates (1980) "The physical and spatial basis for 
Transkei's first five year development plan". • 

(ii}-· Hawkins, Hawkins and Osborne (1976) "Port Edward - Lusikisiki: Coastal 
Alternative road: Preliminary Report". 
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(iii) Ins~titute for Mana.gement and Development Studies, (University of 

Tr'anskei) (1982) "Survey of Income and Expenditure". 
(iv) Ninham Shand Inc (1982-83) "Report on infrastructure and urban 

services in East Pondo1and". Input to the north-east Regional Plan. 
(v) Osmond Lange Inc. (1982) "Statistical base for planning service centres 

in Transkei's north-east region." 
(vi) Osmond Lange Inc (1983 in progress) "Statistica1 base for planning 

service centres in Transkei's north-west region". 
(vii) Osmond Lange Inc (1983 in progress) "Regional Plan for north-east 

Transkei (incorporating East Pondoland industrial development pOint)". 

Economic ju.stification 
Thi s project provides the basi s for the income and employment generati ng 
sectors of economy in East Pondo1and. In particular, it facilitates production 
of food and manufactured consumer goods for the East Pondoland, Transkei and 
other ne.arby markets through the creati on of the necessary rural and urban 
infrastructure and the upgradi ng of the 1 oca 1 1 abour force. The new IDP and 
exist.ing small towns in the region will be put into the position of be·ing able 

to function effectively as economic, social and administrative centres for East 
Pondoland. 

Consumer expenditure in East Pondo1and was about R200 million in 1982. 
Produc.tion of food in East Pondoland to provide the bulk of the present 
consumption of the population (which would be perfectly feasible), would 
provide full-time employment on the land for some 40 000 families. The 
produc.ti on of manufactured consumer goods to suppl y hal f the present purchase.s 
of the 10ca·1 population in East Pondoland would result in the creation of 6 000 
- 7 000 jobs in manufacturing, assuming an annual output of R2 000 per worKer. 
The creation of employment and income at this scale would, of course, generate 
additional employment and incomes in the construction, transport, services and 
commercial sectors of the economy. 

The project will also increase the range of choices that people will be able to 
make about themselves and their way of life. The potential growth in income 

and savings will enable individuals to establish themselves (or their children) 

in business or small manufacturing enterprises in East Pondoland to service the 
1 oca 1 market. 
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Soc.i a:l benefi ts 
Infra·structure. establ i she.d wi 11 provide better services by way of water, 

e 1 ectri ci ty, te 1 econmuni ca ti ons, roads and res i denti a 1 sites to the residents 
of the towns. At the same time the project wi 11 resul tin better access to 
conme.rc.ial, · administrative and social services for the sorrounding rural 

populations. 

The projec.t will also increase the range of choices that people will be able to 
make about themsel ves and thei r way of 1 He. The potenti a 1 growth in income 
and savings will enable individuals to establish themselves (or their children) 
in business or small manufacturing enterprises in East Pondoland to serve the 
1 oca 1 market. 
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APPENDIX X SUMMARY OF POLICY PROPOSALS FOR THE NORTH-EAST REGION 

Arisin'g from the issues discussed in Chapter 8 (pages 237 -. 255), this 

Appendix contains a sumnary of the. polic.y proposals that were submitted to the 

NPC as a. separate but compl ementary doc.ument to the SDP (See Osmond Lange Inc 

(l983e:l op cit, chapter 7). There are obviously some areas of overlap (for 

example some aspects of the settlement and infrastructure proposal s) but this 
is inevitable bec.ause the physical projects of the SDP in fact emanate, from the 
polic.y proposals set out here. 

The Appendix has been written in formal report style with numbered paragraphs 

to facilitate cros·s reJere.ncing. Headings correspond to those of Chapter 7. 

1. SETTLEMENT 

1.1 Encourage urbanization and balanced regional development. 

1. 2 Organ i se the fu ture settlement pa ttern a round a hi era rchy of centres 

designated as part of a national plan for urban development incorporating; 
Regional Centres - major town in each region 

District Towns - pla.ces of some significance at which periodic 

c.lustering of service.s can be organised 
Villages - existing consolidated and traditional villa.ge.s. 

1.3 The main functions, physical infrastructure and private sector activities 

for whi ch provi si on shoul d be made at e.ach 1 eve 1 of centre are 1 i sted in 
Table 9.1.. 

1.4 The proposed settlement hierarchy for the NE region is set out in Table 
9.2. 

1.5 It is proposed that the following three streams of action be implemented 
simultaneously during years 1 - 5. 

a) Provision of physical infrastructure in the Regional Centre and 8 

District Towns to cope with the imnediate shortfall and some 

antiCipated population growth. Cost e~timates have been prepared for 
the following target populations: 
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Targ~t EOEulation 
(years 1 - 5) 

Reg.i ona 1 Centre Lusikisiki 10 000 

Di stri ct Town Bizana 5 000 

Flagstaff 4 000 

Libode 2 000 

Mt Ayl Hf 3 000 
Ngqe leni 2 000 

Port St Johns 4 000 
Tabankulu 4 000 

Umzimkul u 6 000 

b) Provision of basic infrastructure (access road and water source) to 
Villages. It is proposed that funds made available for this be 
allocated between Magisterial Districts in proportion to their rural 
populations. Within each District, priority is to be given to the 
most needy villages, identified after consultation through the 
District Development Officers. (see 4.2 below). 

c) Organisation of periodic convergence of services at Rural Nodes 
designated for establishment during years 1 - 5. The range of 
services is listed in Table 9.1 (in the main text). 

1. 6 A two year Pi 1 ot proj ect is proposed in order to 1 aunch the fi rs t pilase of 
these proposals. The remainder to be implemented during years 3 to 5. 

Pil ot proj ect: 

Regional Centre 
Towns 
Nodes 

Villages 

1.7 Betterment planning 

Lusikisiki 
Flagstaff and Umzimkulu 
Canzibe, Holy Cross, Isilindini (Sipitu), M.iola, 
Malenge, Makwanteni 
6 to be selected covering all Regional Authorities . 

• 

a) Betterment planning, as practised to date, be suspended and replaced 
by upgrading of village activities as indicated in b) and c). 

b) EXisting villages: upgrade basic infrastructure as part of the 
programme in 1.5 b). 
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c) Future p 1 anni ng of rural settl ements and surroundi ng areas to be 
undertaken at the request of the 1 oca 1 corrmuni ty and accordi ng to 
guidelines set out to ensure greater flexibility, more local 
partjcipation in planning, as well as larger allocation of arable land 
to bona fide farmers. 

2. NATURAL RESOURCES 

2.1 Land 
a) Establish a Land Capability Analysis Unit (LCAU) under the auspices of 

the Department of Agriculture and Forestry to provide cOO1prehensive 
land capability and soil analysis, as required, in important fields of 
de·velopment such as: estate agricul ture, town cOl1l1lOnages, proposed 
national parks and nature reserves, community based timber plantations 
on tribal land, maize b.elts scheme, and infrastructure (roads). 

b) Land tenure In order to tentatively facilitate productive change it 
proposed that the following land tenure arrangements be introduced on 
a pilot project basis. 

(i) The introduction of freehold farming land around the market 
towns and rural nodes, wi thout di sturbi ng exi sti ng settl ement 
arrangements. 

(ii) The introduction of a different approach to betterment planning 
(see 1.7) ensuring sufficiently large arable lots for bona fide 
rura 1 producers. 

(iil) The introduction of extensive afforestation on tribal land, 
with proper provision for the needs of the community (both in 
tenns of sufficient/improved grazing and a share in profits). 

2.2 Water 

(iv) The provision of sufficient freehold residential plots in towns 
to accommodate the target populations described in 1.5. 

See proposals for Regional and Domestic infrastructure (2.8 belo~). 

'-. 
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2.3 Coast 

a) Tourism - see proposals listed in 2.7 below. 
b) Coastal waters. It is proposed that the RSA Department of Fisheries 

be requested to investigate the coastal waters and develop proposals 

and procedures for protections and exploitation of resources. 

2.4 Mi ne.raJ s 

The newly established Transkei Mining Corporation to: 

(1) delineate an "exp10itation free zone" along the length of the 

region's coastline; 
(ii) investigate the feasibility of developing the agricultural and 

industrial lime deposits near Port St Johns for proposed 

a.gri cul tura 1 and i nfrastructura1 development; 

(iii) investigate and delineate appropriately located deposits of 

crusher material for use in construction of proposed roads. 

3. AGRICULTURE 

3.1 a) TraditionaJ Agriculture 

(i) Incre.ase the number of Extension Officers. 

(ii) Upgrade salary structure and scales to the same level as 
Teachi ng profe.ss ion. 

(iii) Provide staff housing at district towns and the long term 

targ~t of housing in each Administrative Area. 

(iv) Provide transport, at one vehicle per two extension officers. 

(v) Develop extension conmittees at level of each Administrative 
Area. 

(vi) Department of Agricu1 ture and Forestry to become agents for 

procuring and providing seed and fertilizer to bona fida 

growers/producers only - a subsidised service. Not to be 
supplied to middle men. 

(vii) Tracor expand capacity to allocate credit to approved 

individuals (delivered with training, from District Towns and 
Nodes) . 

(viii) ACAT be commissioned to act as marketing agents in towns and 
rural nodes. 

(ix) Continue subsidisation and development of Maize Belt Scheme _ 
Land Capability Unit to assist. 

(x) Establish demonstration farms at selected rural nodes and towns 

(in the different agro-ecological areas) at Big Mngazi (iL), 

Lusikisiki (2L) Marubeni (3M) and Bizana (2M). 
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(xi) Upgrade effective cattle sale yards at Zura Drift, Glengarry, 
Lourdes, Ntafufu and Unkunzimbini. 

(xii) Introduce mobile buying service for areas with no sales 
facil i ti es. 

(xiii) Develop feed10ts on Tracor Maize Projects land with sufficient 
residues; allow contractual fattening and special sales. 

(xiv) Close down unhygienic regional abattoir at Lusikisiki and 
introduce slaughtering blocks at District Towns and Rural 
Nodes. Promote abattoir in Umtata. 

3.2 COl11l1erci a 1 Agri cu1 tU.re 
a) Freehold Agriculture. 

(1) Development of proper procedures to ensure that capable and 
credi tworthy i ndivi dual s or organi sati ons take over freeho1 d 
farms in Umzimvubu and Umzimku1u. 

(ii) Develop methods to encourage large-scale production on 
"undivided share" farm units in Umzimku1u. 

(iii) Exte.nd training and credit to commercial farmers, e.g., medium
scale chicken producers, "undivided share" farmers. 

b) Commonage Producton 
(i) Initiate special projects on the town commonage, e.g., dairying 

by tracor. 
(ii) By providing funds, encourage entrepreneurs from RSA to develop 

port; ons of town commonages for food producti on. . Develop 
agricultural infrastructure and allow Transkeians to take over 
once long leases (± 10 years) expires. 

c) Estate production 
(i) The expansion of maize production at : 

- the phormium tenax plantations (being phased out) 
- the available land a~iacent Magwa Tea Plantations r700 ha. 
- the land that may eventually be put to sugarcane. 

(ii) The development of sugar production at sites outlined in 
Chapter 7. 

(iii) The development of beef production at Port St Johns (±7 km up 
river) • 

(iv) Further Tracor maize projects. 
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3.3 Forestry 
a) P1 anta ti ons 

_ Expand production at suitable sites (presently motivated) 

_ Exp]and production on Tribal land, with community share of profits. 

_ Ensure timber supplies to Transkeian millers. 

b) Training 
_ Fore.stry Training school be established at Umzimkulu. 

c) Woodlots 
_ Promote small er wood1 ots, better di s·tri buti on across di stri cts. 

3.4 Nature Conservation 
New department to have ac.t.ive role in assisting development of proposed 

national park. 

4. RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

4.1 Establish a Transkei Rur'a1 Development Foundation headed by an experienced 
a<ininistrator. Its' main function will be to manage applications put 
forward by District. Project Office.rs; to initiate cross- departmental 

support; and to co-ordinate funding. 

4.2 Create posts, appoint and establish 9 District Project Officers to 
investigate local development needs; to initiate development projects; to 
co-ordinate. departmental activities at District level around projects; 

co-ordinating the implementation of projects. 

4.3 Once Project Oficers have been established, appo i nt Local Development 
Officers to assist the Project Officers to be based in rural areas and be 
responsible for implementing and maintaining projects in a number of 
A<ininistr-ative Areas. 

4.4 Initiate a research function directed at the social needs and 
circumstances of rural people who come under the ambit of any development 

programme, particularly the large maize and sugar schemes run by Tracor. 

4.5 Encourage the expansion of ACAT and Zanzele activities in the region. 
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5. INDUSTRY 

5.1 Establish an industrial development point (as agreed by athe RSA and TVBC 
states) at Mtonj eni where the proposed sugar mi 11 will be the major 

industry. 

5.2 Establish industrial centres in the region's 9 towns, with first priority 

be·ing given to Lusikisiki, Biz'ana, Flagstaff and Umzimkul u. 

5.3 At the-se places industrial sites will be made available, premises 
construc ted for sma 11 i ndus tri es and Trans i do depots es tab 1 i shed to 
provide· financial assistance, purchasing, marketing, training and adivsory 

service. 

5.~ Encourage industries manufacturing for the local market. 

5.5 Encourage and develop capacitities of local industrialists - either 
Transkeian or permanent residents. 

5.6 Promote as many small- sca le i ndustri e·s as possi bl e. 

5.7 Incentives to be made available on an ad hoc basis to approved industrie·s 
based on local resources and located throughout the region. 

5.8 Industrial developme-nt to be promoted by: 

TDC: role to enable enterprises to become operational; 
Transido: role to assist small-scale industries. 

5.9 Contracts be set up for government departments to purchase furniture from 
local manufacturers. 

6. COMRCE 

6.1 Remove distance regulation to allow businesses to locate freely throughout 
the region, subject to their premises being a minimum of 15 m off m~ior 

roads and 10 m off other roads. 

6.2 Remove means test (viz. minimum capital requirements) as a prerequisite 
for granting trading licences. 
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6.3 Simplify the procedure of granti ng a business 1 i cence to one where the 
only approval required is by the District Commissioner, who grants the 

licence, collects the fee and forwards a copy of his records to the 
Department of Cotmlerce. No other cri teri a to be used for eval uati ng 
applications except a police clearance certificate. MY applications with 

regional implications to be handled by Department of Commerce. 

6.4 No building regulations for business premises except in Towns and areas 
under approved plans. In towns, building regulations to be revised with a 

view to stimulating commercial and business activity. 

6.5 Establish an organisation similar in aims and operations to Transido, to 

assist small businesses and informal sector traders. This organisation to 
have depots in the NE region's towns, initially at Lusikisiki. 

6.6 Provide a market and premises for small traders and businesses in each of 
the region's Towns; and as demand occurs, at certain Rural Nodes. 

6.7 TDC to promete Transkeians in wholesaling and retailing operations, 
particularly in res'pect to locally produced goods. 

6.8 TDC to i nv·est.igate ways of protecti ng local entrepreneurs and producers 
against competition from large-scale. RSA enterprises. 

6.9 The Department of Commerce to ensure that the major RSA chain stores and 
wholesalers not be pe.nnitted to establish in the region, thereby 
endangering local, smaller traders. 

6.10 Existing outside wholesa.1ers to run training progarammes as part of their 
contract agreements. 

6.11 TDC's Misty Mount training organisation to adapt courses and provide them 

on a short te.nn basis in the NE re.gion's Towns, through local Chambers of 
Comme.rce, and later at Nodes. This is to increase access for rural 

businesses whose proprietors often cannot be away for any length of time. 

These courses to be conducted in Town halls and in the COl1lllunity buildings 
to be constructed at each Node as local demand occurs. 
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7. TOURISM AND RECREATION 

7.1 A National Park to be established stretching from the Umtamvuna to 
Poenskop, wi th a hi king tr'a i 1 and overn i ght fac i1 i ti es. It wi 11 i ncl ude 

cottages for the public at Msikaba and Mboyti. Similar bungalows/rest 
c~ps to be established at Mgazana and Tshani/Mdumbi, to be administered 

under the same authority. 

7.2 Existing cottages at Port Grovernor, Goss Point, Lupatana and Mkpande to 
be used as rest camps for the two hiking trails, unle·ss present 
leaseholders take up leases under the proposed new terms set out in 7.5 

7.3 The Natal Parks Board to be cOl1111issioned (for 10 years) to manage the 

Central Parks body, to train staff, and manage the National Park Zone. In 
this regard the Natal Parks Board would act as agents for the TDC, 
Department of Forestry (Nature Conservation) and Qaukeni Regiona] 
Authori ty whi ch woul d all be incorporated into the management structure. 

Particular attention is to be paid to the employment of people now 
resident within the Park Zone. 

7.4 Conservation res'erves to be set up at Mgaz'ana, Hluleka/Mtakatye,. Umtata 
Mouth, Tshani/Mdumbi; and the planned reserve at Mt Thesiger re-insta·ted. 

7.5 Holiday resorts to be limited to 4 points along the NE coast: 
(i) Mzamba, where 

- future resort and hotel development to be undertaken along 
ecologically sound lines; 

- any future proposals to be evaluated in the light of an 
Environmental Impact Analysis undertaken by Transkei's 
Development of Commerce, Industry and Tourism; 

- the geographical extent of further development be restricted to 
a radi us of approximately 3 km of the Umtamvuma bri dge - to be 
des'ignated precisely in an Action Area plan. 

- This Plan to make provision for a cOOlprehensively serviced 

settlement for present and future employees at Mzamba. 
(ii) Port St Johns 

(iii) Umngazi Mouth 

( i v ) Urn ta ta Mo u th . 
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7.6 Certain existing cottages will need to be demolished for public access and 

new development as part of the National Park and Conservation resort 
areas. Other cottages in designated "second order" places to be subject 

to the following new conditions: 
( i ) Ex is t i ng 1 easeho 1 ders may take out a new base a t a cost of RSOO 

p.a. for' 15 years, provided cottages are upgraded to a minimum 

standard and maintenance. 
(in If existing leaseholders do not take up this option, or if they 

default on requirements, their cottages may be taken over as 

overnight camps for people using the hiking trail. 

7.7 Upgrade i nfra.structu.re and facil i ties at Port St Johns to meet the needs 

of its residential and peak season populations. Action should be taken 

urgentl y to resolve the problems at the river mouth and Fi rst beach. An 

investig'ation be undertaken into the feasibility of building a small craft 

marina at or near the town. 

S.7 Sportsfields to be constructed at each of the region's towns. 

S. lNFRASTRUCTURE 

Reg.ional 

S.l Main roa.ds to be upgraded. 

- Magusheni - Flagstaff - Lusikisiki - Port St Johns. 
lOP (Mtonjeni) to Lusikisiki and southern Natal. 

- Umta~ta - Port St Johns. 

- Flagstaff - Holy Cross - Mtonjeni. 

- Umz'imkulu to rural area (along road 53). 
- Lusikisiki - Mkambati. 

8.2 Roads to link the proposed Rural Nodes (first phase) to the main road 
network need to be upgraded. 

8.3 Water 

Tracor to discuss potential irrigation and dam sites in the region with 

District Development Officers in order to initiate consultation with 
affected communities prior to selecting the most suitable sites for 

motivation and funding. 
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8.4· Electric.ity network to be extended first to the regionls Towns, next to 
the Rural Nodes and then to Secondary Schools and Residential Clinics. 

8.5 Teleconmunications network to be extended to meet present and projected 
needs of the Towns; a·nd to provide improved services to the Rural Nodes, 
Res i denti a 1 Cl i ni cs' and Secondary School s. 

8.6 Air Transport. 
a) Exist.ing airstrips to be regu.larly maintained. 
b) A weekly a·ir servic.e to ope.rate with single day return flights from: 

- Umtata - Mt Ayliff - Umzimku.lu - Bizana. 
- Umtata _. Por't S't Johns - Lusikis.iki -. Flagstaff. 

8.7 Hyd.ropower 
The proposed hydro-el ec.tri c scheme on the Umzimvubu to suppl y i nexpens i ve 
electricity to Transkei and for export to the RSA should be pursued 
actively. 

8.8 Urban infrastructure 

Provision to be made in all the Towns for 
- long-te.nn growth plans 
- water 
- sewa.ge. di sposal 
- internal roads 
- services residential plots 

- sites for conme.rcial, industrial 
and public uses 

8.9 Imp.l ementati on 

to meet uses of 
target (5 year) 
populations. 

An organi sa ti on is needed to manage and undertake the i nfrastructura 1 
works proposed in 8.1 to 8.6 and 8.8. This will be undertaken by a new 
East. Pondol and Infra-structure Oevelopment Uni t (EPIDU), whi ch wi 11 be 
e.sta.blished w·ith a site office in the re.gion for ten years. EPLDU w.ill 

be run as a private concern, responsible to an Advisory Board comprising 
repres'entati ves' of Tr·anske·i I s key development departments. Its 

objectives are set out in the lOP report. EPIDU w·ill serve as a model for 
possible simila.r units in other parts of the region. 
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8.10 Village· water supplies 
a.) Establish water supply committees across tribal 

aaninistrative areas so that local people involved 

authorities and 
in de.fi ni ng own 

water needs and potentials. COlTlllittees supplied with finance and 
technical assistance from centr'al government agencies (i .e. TATU) in 
order to implement specific projects. 

b) Planned investigation and development of ground water resources -

boreholes to areas presently unserved. 
c) I.nvestigat.ions into technical and cost effectiveness of supplying 

water to vi1la.ges by means of small weirs/rivers with storage 

re.servoi rs and gravi ty fed plJ11ps. 
d) Promote large, ret.iculated water supply scheme.s extending across 

d.i stri cts such as present L.i bode Scheme and planned Kwa Bacha and 

Lusikisiki schemes. 

8.11 Sanitation 

Department of Heal th in conj uncti on w·i th Heal th Inspectors to c.ontract out 
to 10ca.1 buil ders the constructi on of pi t 1 atri nes. 

8.12 Fuel 

Smaller woodlots to be e·stablished, distributed across districts. This 

w·ill require gre.ater co-ordination and more staJf than the proposal to 
e:stablish one large woodlot pe.r district. However, benefits and savings 
to the end consumer outweighs the advantages of reduced administration. 

9. HOUSING 

9.1 Encourage the building of new houses in towns, and designated future urban 
are.as·, for the full range of income groups so as to ensure that no one is 
forced to live in unauthorised settlements. 

9.2 Adopt appropriate standards for urban development. 

9.3 Introduce· site and service schemes in all the region's existing towns with 
appropriate cont'rols to ensure that the requirements of low income 
households 'are met. 

9.4 Prepare comprehensive development plans for each town, to include land 

uses in the cOlTlllonage and to make prov is ion ; n terms of 1 and all ocati on 
for the prOjected population increases over the next 10 years. 
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9.5 Prepare outline development plans for the designated nodes as a framework 
for making decisions about the use of land for periodic activities and to 
examine options for future land needs around the node. 

9.6 Housing for expatriates on large agricultural estates to be located in or 
a~iacent to existing residential areas in order to incorporate them at a 
later date; and to economise on the provision of infrastructure. An 
acceptable quality of environment needs to be provided for permanent local 
staff. 

9.7 Provide houses for government officials posted to the region's towns and 
rural a·reas. Funds for this purpose should be allocated by Magisterial 
District on the basis of population, and houses allocated to: 

District Dev~lopment Officers; 
Agricultural extension officers; 
Staff at Residential Clinics; 
Teachers at rural schools; 
Administrat.ive staff in towns. 

9.8 Establish a national Housing Corporation to finance low-income housing 
throughout Transkei; funds allocated re.gionally on basis of district 
populations. 

9.9 Establish a housing implementation agency on a pilot basis to administer 
the new housing proposed for the towns of the NE region. The aim of this 
agency would be to co-ordinate the site activities at each housing project 
area, and train staff to take over mai antenance and repl ace the agency as 
co-ordinators over time.. This agency could be commissioned to private 
organisations along the same lines as EPIDU. 

9.10 Government's role in provlslon of housing to be one of making 
opportunities for people to house themselves in enabling legislation; 
removal of barriers; planning and de~ign; staff to run Housing Corporation 
and the implementation agency. 



1.0. TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS 

10.1 Establish full Post Offices in all the NE region's towns. 

10.2 Establish a mobile· Post Office facility with money order and telegraph 

facilities to serve the Rural Nodes. 

10.3 Upgrad'e the te.1ephone exchanges in the region's towns and increase 

sta·ffi ng to provide an extended ni ght service. 

10.4· Se:t up radio 1inkage:s for emergency messages to cover initially all Police 

Sta~tions, Hospitals and Res.identia1 Clinics; 1a·ter extend to Senior' 

S'econd'ary School s. 

10.5 Initia.te. a regional maintenance service for all government vehicles. It 
is proposed that Transkei government construct 3 or 4- depots in the region 

and enter' into contr'acts (%·5 years) wi th separate outsi de garage operators 

to sta·ff ,. o.pera·te and' undertake. train i ng at these depots. Each depot w,i 11 
serve 2 or 3 magiste.ria1 d-istr-icts. Contracts w·i11 be renewable subject 

to the: s·ervic.e provided; bu.t in the long tenn should be awarded to 
Tr'anske:i an opera·tors. 

1.1. HEALTH SERVICE.S 

11.1 Provide Health Centres at Port St Johns, Flagstaff and Tabanku1u to 
fu1fil1 a role intennediate between Hospitals and Residential Clinics. 

11. 2 Pro.v i de: Res i denti a 1 Clinics in areas pr~sent1y underserved: 
Bi z'ana 6 Ng'q~leni 2 
Libode 3 Siphaqeni 4 
Lusikis.iki 5 Tabanku.1 u 3 
MaX'~sibeni 2 Umz-imkul u. 2 
Um'zJmv, uli> u Total 27 

11.3 Upgrade facilities at existing Residential Clinics including the provision 
of staff housing. 
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11.4 Upgrade facilitie.s at the region's Hospitals, particularly w·ith respect to 

equipment, wards, laundry facilities, housing, vehicles, maintenance and 

conmuni cati ons. 

11.5 Arrange for Mobile Clinics to be present at Rural Nodes lacking other 

health services. 

11.6 Increase the number of nurses and nurse-·aids being trained at Hospitals in 

the region. 

11.7 Make provision for increased numbers of Health Assistants and Health 
Inspectors available for community work. 

11.8 Increase the number of vehicles available at each Hospital and improve 

their maintenance through the progr·atm1e· described in 10.5. 

11.9 Establish rad.io communication between Residential Clinics and Hospitals 
on one. hand, and between these Hospitals and Umtata Gene.ral Hos'pital on 
the other. 

11.10 TDC's helicopte.r service and the Defence Force aircraft to be made 

available to transfer emergency cases from the NE region to Umtata 
Hospi tal. 

11.11 An investigation and pilot project to be set up to examine the possible 
role of Village Health Workers in the overall health care service . . 

11.12 Promotion of sensiti~e co-operation of traditional medicine healers w~th 
Residential and Mobile Clinic activities. 

12. EDUCATION 

12.1 Primary schools {junior and higher combined} 

a} I.n order to achieve a standard of 1 teacher/classroom to 70 pupil s 

within 5 yea.rs, 75 additional teachers and 50 new classroOOlS are 

required in the ± 30 most needy Administrative Areas of the region. 
In addi tion 13 new Primary School s are requi red for areas presently 
un- or under-served. 

b} Emphasis needs to be placed on teaching basic skills viz. literacy, 

English and Arithmetic, as a grounding for tertiary and vocational 
training. 
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12.2 J uni or' Secondary school s 
a) In order to reach a standard of 1 teacher/classroom to 65 pupils 

wi thi n 5 years, 18 more teacahers and 56 more cl assrooms w,i 11 be 

needed in the NE region. A further 13 new s'chools are also required 

for un- or under-served areas. 

b) Increased emphasis needs to be given to vocational training such as 
woodwork and domestic science. 

12.3 Senior Secondary schools 
a) In order to achiev·e a te.acher/c1assroom to pupil rate of 1:55 w·ithin 5 

yea·rs, 3 teachers and 15 classrooms are require.d, as well as 3 or 4· 

new schools at Umzimkulu, Bizana, Canzibe and/or Bambisana. 

b) Provision to be made for adequate boarding facilities and electricity 
at Senior Secondary SChools. 

c) More emphasis on vocational subjects is needed. 

12.~ Technical training 

a) Upgrade Lusikisiki vocational school from 120 - 350 students. 

b) New Technical Tr'aining I"nstitute at Mtonjeni (alternatively Flagstaff 
if sugar proj ect does not take place wi thi n 5 yea.rs). For both the 
focus should be on : 

tuition - covering several skills - i.e. builder capable to 
construct building from foundation to roof. 

- tui ti on app 1 i cab 1 e to both tradi ti ona 1 and modern buil di ng 
practices. 

-. practical input to courses with students involved in development 
projects. 

- students taught business skills so they can become self-employed 
and not just anployees. 

c) EPIOU undertake training within its projects. 
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12.5 Teachers Trai ni n9 
a) Upgr'ade the Te·achers Tr'a'ining College at Flagstaff; convert portion 

into centre for retra i ni ng teachers in practi ca·l and techni cal 

subje.cts. 

b) New, colle.ge of educa.t.ion a·t Flagstaff to 
_. sha.re faci 1 i ti es w.i th exi st.i ng nc; 
_ co-ordinate administration of teachers training in the. NE region; 
_ deve'lop Educa·tion as a major element of Flagstaff's functional 

base .• 

12. 6 Correspondence. Co 11 e.ge· 
a) Esta'b 1 ish a Tr'a·nskei Correspondence Co 11 e.ge under Umta,ta Techni ca 1 

Colle.ge w.ith a depot init.ially at Fla.gsta·ff and later in other Towns. 

b) Cassette tapes for re:levant courses available on request especially to 

schools providing night courses. 

c.) Inv.es.tiga.ti"ons into providing radio broadcasts to supplement 
correspondence by Department of Education. 

12.7 Uni ve.rsi ty o.f Tra'nske.i 
a) IMDS to ex.pand in-service train'ing courses for civil servants and 

bring cours.es into district towns. 

b) Unitra to introduce practical and technical aspects into its teachers 
de.gree . 

12.8 Traini ng for' sma:l l-·scal e entre.pre.ne.urs 
a) Establish faclitie.s for on-job training of staff at depots of the 

Tra·ns·ido type organisat.ion for small businesses. 

b) lnc.re.as·e TOC's training at Misty Mount - bring courses to district 
centres. 

12.9 Accommodation for te.achers 

a) Department of Ed'ucati on to buil d houses for teachi ng staff. 



12.10 Multiple use of fac.i1ities 
a) Allow school s to be used after hours by communi ty or traini ng courses 

etc. 

b) Where special facilities are used (i .e. domestic science room) a small 

fee to cover maintenance and cost of the equipment will be required. 

12~11 Training of civil servants 
A staff rraining College to be established in Umtata to train acivil 
servants for posts in Umtata and the regions. In due. course this College 

can take over the i n-serv i ce tra i ni ng functi on presentl y bei ng carri ed 
out by IMDS. 

1.3. COMMUNITY SERVICES 

13.1 A Transkei Adul t Educa.ti on Programme (TEAP) to be establ i shed as a branch 
of the proposed rranske:i Correspondence College (see 12.6) in the NE 

region. TEAP is spec.ifically directed at adu.lts and early school leavers 
in rural areas and small towns. TEAP to be set up as an autonomous uni t, 
finally responsible to Secretary of Education, and based in Umtata, but 
with a regional centre in Flagstaff. 

13.2 Increase the pension to an agreed subsistence level and thereafter peg 

them to a cost of living increase. This could be a valid target group for 
certain Drought Relief funds. 

13.3 Pens·ions to be paid monthly, at more widespread de.stination pOints to 
co-incide wherev·er poss.ible w,ith the location and timing of the Rural 
Nodes. 

13.4- A community building to be constructed at each Rural Node for meetings, 
training courses and other conmunity activities. 
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14-. ADMINISTRATIVE. SERVICE'S 

14.1 Dis·trict Project Officers to be established in each district (see 4.2) 

w·ith responsibilities to include project identification and co-ordination. 

14·.2 A trained administrator to be seconded to each Regional Authority as an 

11 ombudsman 11 to assist with all administrative matters affecting that 

authori ty. 

14-.3 In-se·rvic.e training courses for civil servants and a Staff Training 

College to be set up (see 12.11). 

1.4.4· An inve.stigation to be undertaken into the existing administrative 

struc.tures in the NE. re.gion with a view to resolving overlaps, gaps and 

generally enabling the administrative system to become more streamlined. 
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APPENDIX XI Physical Projec.ts by Sector (Table 11. 2) 

Sector Project 'N.- Oescription Estimated Phasinq Responsibility Transltei Ne Plan' 
Co,.t (Department/ Project Reference' 
(Rmillion) Implementation) reference 

and 
priority 

. 
INFRASTROCTURE 

1. ~ 1. 1 Hain Roads 1.1.1 Tar Lusiltisilti -
.. lagstaff -
Magusheni (77 kill) 
(Road 61) 9,155- 84/5-86/7 wle/EPIOU 11.1.83:b 5.2.1.3 

1.1. 2 Tar Lusikisiki -
Port St Johns 
(38 kill) (Road 61) 6,827- 84/5-86/7 W&I!:/E~OU 11.1.83 :b 5.2.1.3 

1.1.3 Tar and construct 
road from 
Lusikisiki via 
Htonjeni to Mfolo%1 
(83 km) and from 
Redoubt to Hpunzi 
Drift (14 kill) 32,774- 84/5-89/90 W&E/EPIDU 11.1.83:b 5.2.1.3 , 

1.1.4 Tar Flagstaff -
Holy Cross -
Mton j eni (54 kill) 
(Road 23) 7,707· 88/9-90/91 W&E/EPIOU 11 . 1.83 :b 5.2.1.3 

1.1. 5 Tar Lusikisiki -
Mkambati (22 kill) 
(Road 24) 2,697- 88/9-89/90 WU/EPIDU 11.1.83 :b 5.2.1.3 

1.1.6 Tar Untata -
Port St JOMS in proqress wle 5.2.1.3 

1.2 Secondary 1. 2.1 Maintenance of 
Roads shortest route 

from Rural Centres 
to Hain roads 
( kill) 84/5-87/8 W&E/EPIOU - 5.2.1.3 

1. 2. 2 Upgrade through 
routes linking 
Rural Centres to 
Towns and Main 
roads ( kill,) 88/9-92/3 W&e/EPIOU - 5.2.1.3 

1.3 Tertiary 1. 3.1 Upgrade 1 200 kill 
Rosds of Tertiary 

Roads 3,9 84/5-87/8 W&E/EPIOU - 5. 2.1.3 
2. ~ 2. 1 Village 2.1.1 Water supply to I\gric or CIT/ 

Water 800 villages 4,224 84/5-87/8 TATU or EPIOU 3.1.83 :b 5.2.2.3 supply 

3. ~ 3.1 Urban 3.1.1 Umtata - Ha jola -
networlt Lusikisiki (Magwa) 6.2.83 

Port St Johns 5,12 83/4 W&e/Tescor (draft) 5.2.3.3 
3.1. 2 Luslkisiki/Hagwa - 6.2.83 

Flagstaff 0,90 84/5 WIE/Tescor (draft) 5.2.3.'3 
3.1. 3 Libode - Mount 

Nicholas Mission -
Misty Mount -

6.2.83 Hafini 0,19 86/7 WIE/Tescor (draft) 5.2.3.3 
3.1. 4 Transkei Defence 

Force Base in 
6.2.83 Port St Johns 0,12 86/7 Wle/Tescor (draft) 5.2.3.3 

3.1. 5 Second Beach 
Cottages, Port 

6.2 . 83 St JOMs 0,07 86/7 WIE/Tescor (draft) 5.2.3.3 
3.1.6 NE region ring 7,97 84/5 WIE/Tescor 6.2.83 (draft 5.2.3.3 , 
3.1. 7 Low voltage muni-

cipal distribution 
to Lusikisiki, 
Port St JC:>Ms, 

6.2.83 Bizana 0,55 85/6 Wle/Tescor (draft) 5.2.3.3 
3.1.8 Low voltage dis-

tribution to' 
re~ining 6 towns 

6.2.83 (as in 3.1. 7) 88/9-92/3 WIE/Tescor (draft) ' 5.2.3.3 
3.1.9 Connect Tabankulu 

6.2.83 to NE ring 86/7 WIE/Tescor (draft) 5.2.3.3 3.1.10 Connect rura l 
centres to NE ring 88/9-92/3 WIE/Tescor - 5.2 . 3.3 
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Physical Projects by Sector contd. 

Sector Pr oject Name Description Estimated Phasing Responsibility Transkei NI!: Pan 
Cost (Department/ project Refuence 
(Rlllill1on) Impl_ntation) reference 

and 
priority 

Infrastructure , 
contd. 

3. ~ 3.2 Rural 3.2.1 Provision of! 
electr1ti- photovoltaic 
cation un its at clinics. 

schools and 
villages (1000 
points at R5000 
unit') 5 .0 84/5-87/8 WIE/TATU - 5..2.3.3 

3.3 Hydro- 3.3.1 rnvestigations 
.. lectr1c into Mz:imvubu 
power hydro-electric 

sche_ 84/5 WU/NPC - 5.2.3.3 

4. Telecom- 4.1 Telephone 4.1.1 1000 11ne exchange 
lIlunication. exchange. at Lusikisiki to 

serve 8i,. .. na • 
.. lagstaft and 
Mtonjeni 5.150 85/6-86/7 PIT/PIT 10.2.83:b 5.2.4.3 

4.1.2 500 line exchange 
at" UIIl2: iIIlItul u 3.837 87/8 PIT/PIT to.2.83:b 5.2.4. 3 

4.1. 3 Upgrade and extend 
exchanges at 
re ... in ing towns 88/9 PIT/PIT 5.2.4.3 

4.2 Microwave 4.2.1 Microwave radio 
Radio link up between 
network Ulnta ta - LU!lik1s iki 

- Mzamba then 
8i?ana - .. lagstatt 
- Mton jeni to 
Lu.ikisiki 2.216 84/5 PIT/PIT 10 . 2.83:b 5.2.4 . 3 

4.3 Posl:' 4.3.1 Upgrade existing 
Offices postal facilities 

at Lusik1sik 1 
and Flagstaff 0.11 84/5 PIT/PIT 10.2.83:b 5.2.4.3 

4.3.2 Improve postal 
facilities at 
remaining 7 towns 87/8 PIT/PIT - 5. 2.4.3 

4. 3 . 3 Provide mobile 
postal service 
with money order/ 
telegraph 
facilities to 
Rural Centres 84/5 PIT/PIT - 5.2.4.3 

4 . 4 Rural 4.4.1 Develop radio 
Radio network between 
Network Rural Centres. 

Police stations. 
hospitals. 
residential 
clinics. and 
senior secondary CIT/TATU and 
schools 0.3 84/5 ACAT 5.2.4.3 -
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Physical Projects by Sector contd. 

Sector Project Name D.scription E~tirnated Phasing Responsibility Transkei NE Pian 
Cost (Department/ project Reterence 
(R million) Impl_ntation) reference 

and 
priority 

5. Urban 5.1 Ludkialki 5.1.1 Provision of water I 10,299 84/5-80/9 LG&LT/EPIDU 4.1.83: 5.2.5.3 ' 
s;rvTce.s/ sewag •• and roads 11 10.399 89/90-92/3 
Infrastruc- 5.1. 2 Planning. design. 
~ -contract admlni- I 1.415 94/5-97/8 

stration U 1.120 89/90-92/3 

5.1.) Market 0,21) 84/5 

5.2 Plagstaff 5.2.1 Provision of 
water, s.wag. and I 6,.154" 84/5-87/8 . 
roads II 15,032" 89/9-92/) L.G/EPIDU 4.1.8): 5 . 2.5.) 

5.2.2 Planning, design 
contract admini-
stration and site I 0.997 84/5-87/8 
costs U 1,597 88/9-92/3 

5.2.3 Market 0.213 84/5 

" 5.3 Siuna 5.).1 Provision of 
water, sewage I 9,767 85/6-88/9 
and roads U 8,216 89/90-92/3 L.G/E:PIDU 4.1.8): 5.2.5.) 

5.).2 Planning, deSign, 
contract admini-
stration and site I 1.236 81\/5-88/9 
costs U 0,929 89/90-92/3 

5.3.) Market 0,213 85/6 

5.4 QazilDkulu 5.4.1 Provision of 
water. sewage I 2.770 85/06-87/8 
and roads U 2.,562 88/9-92/3 L.G/E:PIDU 4.1.83: 5.2 . 5.) 

5.4.2 Planning. design. 
contract admini-
stration and site I 0,428 85/6-87/8 
costs U 0,376 88/9-92/3 

5.4.3 Market 0,213 85/6 

5.5 Port St 5.5.1 Provision of 
Johns water, sewag. ' I 1,710 nV6-87/8 

and roads U 1,508 88/9-92/3 L.G/E:PIDU 4.1.8): 5.2.5.3 
5.5.2 Planning, design 

contract admini-
stration and site I 0.230 85/6-87/8 
costs n 0.238 88/9-92/3 

5.5.3 Market 0,213 85/6 

5.6 Tabankulu 5.6.1 Provision of 
water. sewage I 1,395 86/7-88/9 
and roads n 4,035 89/90-92/3 L.G/EPIDU 4.1.83 : 5.2 . 5.3 

5.6.2 Planning, design 
contract admini-
stration and site I 0.238 06/7-88/9 
costs U 0.444 89/90-92/3 

5.6.3 Market 0,213 86/7 

5.7 Mt Aylift 5.7.1 Provision of 
water, sewage' I 3,120 86/7-88/9 
and roads U 3.346 89/90-92/3 L.G/EPIDU 4.1.83: 5.2.5.3 

5.7.2 Planning, deSign 
contract admini-
stration and Site I 0,309 06/7-88/9 
costs II 0.392 89/90-92/3 

5.7.3 Market 0.213 86/7 

5.8 Libode 5.8.1 ProviSion of 
water. sewage I 1.155 87/8-88/9 
and roads II 1.023 89/90-92/3 L.G/EPIDU 4.1.83 : 5.2.5.3 

5.8.2 Planning, design 
contract admini-
stration and site I 0.204 87/8-88/9 
costs II 0,134 89/90-92/3 

5.8.) Market 0,213 87/8 
Contd. /5.9 
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Phys.ical Projects by Sector contd. 

Sector Project Naee Description Estimated Phasing Responsibility Transkei NE Plan 
Cost (Df!partment/ project Referenc .. 
(R million) Implementation) reference- , 

and 
priority 

5. Urban 5 • ~ NgqelenJ. 5.9.1 Provision of 
Services/ water, sewage I 0,434 07/ 8-00/9 
Infrastruc- and roads II 2,302 89/9O-92/J L.G/EPIOU 4.1.83 : 5.2.5.3 
~ 5.9.2 Planning, design 

contract admini- . 
stration and site I 0,089 87/ 8-00/ 9 
costs II 0,275 89/90-92/3 

5 . 9.2 Market 0,213 

5.10 Mtonjeni 5.10.1 Provision of 
water, sewage I -
and roads II !J,482" 87/8-92/J L.G/EPIDU 4.1.83 : 5.2.5.3 

5.10.2 Planning, design I , 

contract admini-
stration and I 0,025" 04/5 
site costs II 1,150" 87/8-92/J 

5.10 , 3 Market 0,213 

6. Construction 6.1 EPIOU 6.1.1 Planning admini-
and stration and 
maintenance construction of 

infrastructural 
pro jects I and 
training local 
personel and .mall 
contractors 0,5- 83/4-92/3 EPROA/ NPC 12.2.83 5.2.6.3 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

7. Education 7.1 Primary and 7.1.1 Build 218 class-
Junior rooms and 108 
Secondary administration 
School blocks 6,82 83/4 EduC/W6E/TATU 1. 1.83 :a/b 5.3 . 1.3 
Classroo.s 

7.1.2 Build 391 class-
rooms and 111 
administration 
blocks 8,03 84/5 Educ/w6e/TATU 1.1.83:a/b 5.3.1.3 

7.1. 3 Build 431 class-
roo",s and \57 
administration 
olocks 9,41 85/6 Educ/ W6e/TATU 1. 1 .83 :a/b 5.3.1.3 

7.2 Senior 7.2.1 Build 60 class-
Secondary rooms 0,96 83/4 edUC / W6E/ TATU 1.2 . 83:b 5.3.1.3 School 

7.2.2 Build 72 class-Classroo_ 
rooms 1,15 84/5 EduC/W6E/ TATU 1.2.83:b 5.3.1.3 

7.2.3 Build 69 class-
rooms 1,10 85/6 Educ/W6E/ TATU 1. 2.83 :b 5.3.1.3 

7.3 Lusikisiki 7.3. -1 Upgrade capacity 
Vc.cational from 120 to 350 
School pupils 2 , 20 • 84 / 5-86/7 Educ / W&E/TATU 12.2.83: 5.3.1.3 Operating cost 1,12 • 84/5-87/8 

7.4 Technical 8.4.1 Build new facility 
Training at Mtonjen i 4,0 - 88/9-90/91 Educ/W6E/TATU 12.2.83: 5.3.1.3 Facility 

7.5 Teachers 7.5.1 Improve eXisting 
Training facilities at 
College Sigcau Teachers 

Training College 0,62 84/5-85/6 EduC/W6g 1. 3 .83 :a/b 5.3.1.3 
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Physical Projects by Sec.tor· contd. 

Sector Project Name Description Estimated Phasing Responsibility Transke-i NE Plan 
Cost (Department/ project Reference· 
(Rmillion) Implementation reference 

and 
priority 

8. ~ 8.1 Residential 8.1.1 Build :l4 residen-
, 

Clinics tial clinics "J.76 83/4- 86/7 Health/WU/TATU 2.1.83:a/b 5.3.2.3 

8.2 Community 8.2.1 Hea 1 th Centres 
Health at Port St JoIUls. 
Centres Tabankulu and 

Flagstaff 4.125 85/6-87/8 Health/WU/TATU 2.1.83:a 5.3.2.3 

8.3 District 8.3 . 1 Upgrade existing 
Hospitals district hospitals 4.95 83/4 -87/8 Health/If&E/TATU 2. 2.83:a/b 5.3.2.3 

9. Housinll 9.1 Urban 9.1.1 Provis·ion of urban tnc luded 
residential plots undr.r 
for varying income Urban 
.groups: housing Services 
projects (ie sites 
and service 
contrac.t) at ~ 

- Lusikisiki. 
Flagstaf.t 84/5 12.2.83 

- Bi:>.ana. Umzim-
kulu. Port St 
Johns 85/6 I ,G~ LT/ 

- Tabankulu. EPIDU 

Ht AyUft 86/7 5.3.3.3 

- Libode. Nqqeleni 
Htonjeni 87/8 

9.2 Government 9.2.1 Prov is ion of 
Bousing housing for urban 
(Towns) government 

officials 5.3.3.3 
- Lusikisiki. 

P'laqstaff 1.295 84/5 12.2.83 
- Biun .. , 

Umzimkulu. 
Port St Johns 1.650 85/6 -

- Tabankulu. 
Ht AyliIf 1.100 86/7 -

- Libode. Nqqeleni 
Htonjeni 1.065 87/8 -

9.3 Government 9.3.1 ProviSion of 
Housing housing for 
(Rural) governonent 

officials in 
rural areas LG& LT/EPIDU - 5.3.3.3 

. 
ECON0HIC AND 
PRODOCTlVE 
ACTIVITIES 

10. Allr icul ture Maize 
and 10.1 Tracor 10.1.1 Expansion of 
Forest::x Maize existing schemes 

Schemes (Mngazi Valley. 
Umzimkulu. 
Lusikisiki. 
Bizana. Plagstaff 
Libode. Mkambati 2.637 83/4 Agric/Tracor 5.1. 5.4.1.3 

10.2 Ma ..... a 10.2.1 Expand existing 
Maize 400 ha of maize 
P7:"ojeet to 1000 ha 0.604 84/5 Agric/Magwa 5.4.1.3 

Contd. 110.3 
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Physica l Projec ts by Sector contd. 

Sector Project Name Description Estimated Phasing Responsibility Transkei NE Plan 
Cost (Department/ project Reterence 
(R million Implementation) reterence 

and 
priority 

10. A51riculture 10.3 New Maize 10.3.1 Establish 2000 ha 

!!!!! Sch_s of Maize between 
Forestn: Mtentu and 
contd. .. aikala rivers 1,7) 84/5-86/7 Agric/Tracor 5.4 . 1.3 

10.3.2 Plant the 700 ha 
presently under 
phomium tenax 
to _ize 0,56 84/5-88/9 Agric/Tracor 5.4.1.3 I . 

10.4 Maize 10.4.1 Adapt phormiUIII 
Handling tenax factory to 
Project _ize drying, 

storage and 
milling facility 86/7-87/8 Agric/Tracor 5 .4.1.3 

Sugar 
1005 Mkambati 10.5.1 plant 8000 ha to no number 

sugar 10,0 • 87/8-93/4 Agric/Tracor 83/4 5 .4~1.3 

10.5 . 2 Construct 85 ton 
Sugar .. Ul 50,0· 87/8-90/91 Agric/Priv . co 83/4 

10.6 .. tolozi 10.6.1 Expand present 
scheme frOll! 
550 ha to 
4000 ha 84/5-89/90 Agric/ 83/4 5 . 4.1.3 

Tea 
1Q.7 .. agwa 10.7.1 ExpanJ tea estate 

Estate by 400 ha 84/5 Agric/'l"l'C 5.4.1.3 

10.8 Majola 
Estate Agric/'l"l'C 5.4.1.3 

Other 
lD."942 ha 10.9.1 Establish 

Irrigation 7 x 42 ha 
projects irrigation 

schemes at 
Mandlovini, Big 
Umnga 7.1, Ints1mb1n j 
.. fulamhle, 
Nyosana, and 
Dutyini 0,186 84/5 Agric/Tracor 5.1.3.82 5.4.1.3 

10.10 Commonage 10.10.1 Establish 
produc- intensive 
tion agricultural 

schem .. s on 
conwnonage 
land 84/5-87/ 8 Agric/Tracor 5.4.1.3 

10.11 Demon- 10.11.1 Establish 
stration demonstration 
Farms farms at 
and Plots Bizana, Big 

""gazi, 
Lusikisiki. 
and Maxesibeni 85/86-86/7 Agric/Tracor - 5.4.1.3 

10.11.2 Develop smaller 
demonstration 
plots at each 
Rural Centre 86/7-87/8 Agric/Tracor - 5.4.1.3 

10.12 Slaughter 10.12.1 Provision of 
Qlocks simple and clean 

slaughter blocks 
at the Regional 
Centre, Towns 
and designated Agric/ Tatu/ 
Rural Centres 0,084 84/5-86/7 Tracor 5 .4.1.3 

Contd. /10.13 
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Physical Projects by Sector contd. 

Sector Project Name Description Est'imated Phasing Respons i bility Transk.i NE Plan 
Cost (Dp.partment/ project Reference 
(R lIIillion) Implementation) reference 

and 
priority 

10 .. 13 Saleyard. 10.13.1 Upgrade saLe- 0 

Yl\rds at Xura 
Drift, Glengarry 
Lourdes, Ntafufu 
and NkW\zimbini 84/5-86/7 Agric/Agric 5.4.1.3 

Forestry 
10.14 Firewood 10.14.1 Planting of 

and Pole 18 000 addi-
planta- tional hectre. . 
tion to firewood No number 

and Pine and 1983 draf 
Eucalyptus 9,0 84/5-88/9 Agric/Agric 5.4.2.3 

11. Industry 11.1 Incentives 11.1.1 Provide financial 
Progr_ incentives to 

industries loca-
ting in the NE '. 
region 83/4-92/3 CIT/CIT 12.2.83 5.5.1.2 

11.2 Industrial 11.2.1 Construct Indus-
Sites and trial sites at: 
Premises - Biuna, Flag- Under 

Flagstaff , urban 
Lusikisiki services 83/4-87/8 CIT/Transido 12.2.83 5.5.1.3 

- Htonjeni 87/8-92/3 12.2.83 5.5 . 1.3 

- and in the 5.5.1.3 
10llg term 
Libode, 
Ht I\yliff. 
Ngqeleni, Port 
St Johns, 
Tabankulu and 
Ulnzimkulu -

I I. 2. 2 Construct 
premises (or 
small scale 
industries at : 
- Lusikiski, 0,76· 03/4 12 . 2.83 5.5.1.3 
- P'lagstaff 0,76· 84/5 12 . 2.83 5.5.1.3 

- Bizana, 
Port St Johns 
and Ulnzimkulu 2,28" 85/6 12.2.83 5.5. 1 . 3 

- Hton j eni 0,76 • 88/9 12 . 2 . 83 5.5.1.3 
- Ht l\ylHf and 
. Tabankulu 1,52" 86/7 12.2.83 5.5 . 1.3 

- Li bode and 
Ngqe'leni 1,52" 87/8 12.2.83 5.5.1.3 

11.3 Transido 11.3.1 Build and staff 
Depot Transido depots 
Project at Flagstaff, 

Luslkisiki 0,9" 84/5 12.2.83 5.5.1.3 
- Htonjeni 0,45· 87/8-92/3 12.2 . 83 5.5 . 1.3 

11.4 Transido 
Loans 
Project 3,20 " 83/4-92/3 CIT/Transido 12.2.83 5.5 . 1.3 

12. Commerce 12.1 Urban 12.1.1 Increase number 
COII'IIIercial of commercial Under 
sites sites in each urban CIT/ Transido 

town services 84/5-92/3 or EPIDU 5.5.2.3 
12.2 Town - 12.2 . 1 Establish a 

Markets market place in CIT/ TATU or 
each town 1,92 84/5-92/3 EPIDU 5.5.2 . 3 

12.3 Rural 12.2.1 Provi de conrroa.rci a 1 
Centre sites and market 
Markets places in deSig-

nated Rural 
Centres in 
- Nyanda and 

Umzimkulu 0,484 84/5 CIT/ TATU or 
- Bast Pondoland 0,484 85/6 EPIDU 5.5.2.3 
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Sector Project, Name Description F:stimated 
Cost 

(Rmillion 

13. Touris .. 13 • 1 'MzaJllba 13.1.~ Plan to control 
proposed private 
sec tor deve-lop-
_nts 

13.2 National 13.2.1 Project IIIOtiva-
Park tion for a 

National Park 

13.3 Port se 13.3.1 Oeve,lopntent of 
Johns tourist potential 

to be inc-luded 
in overall plan-
ning of Port St 
Johns 

13.4 Nature 13.4.1 Establish nature 
Reserves reserves at Third 

Beach, Port St 
Johns and 
Mt ... vuma 0,1 

14. Mining 14.1 Mining 14.1.1 Establish 
Develop- Tra .. incor 
ment 
Project 

ADMINISTRATION 
AND --IMPLEMENTATION 

15. Co-ordi- 15 . 1 Na.tional 15.1.1 NP/\ to initiate 
nation Planning implellH!ntation 

Agency of the Plan by 
(NPA) liaison w.ith 

various depart-
ment and agencies 
negotiating 
project finance 
.,"d organising 
budge try support 
for projects 

15.2 EPROA 15.2.1 EPRO/\ to be 
established in a 
phased basis to 
co-ordinate the 
activities of 
government depart-
ments in the 

'execution of 
projects described 
in this Plan 0,5· 

16. ImElemen- 16.1 EPIDU 16.1.1 Establish EPIDU 
tation to manage- and 

undertake urban, 
regional and 
certain rural 
infrastructural 
projects 0 , 5· 

16.2 Para- 16.2.1 Tatu. Transido. 
statal Tescor, Tracor, 
organi- TOe, Tramincor 
sations etc to undertake 

project as indi-
cated 

16 . 3 Government 16 . 3.1 Projects presently 
depart- undertaken by 
_nts government depart-
.. ments remain their 

responsibility 
16.4 Non- 16.4 . 1 Support for orga-

government nisations such as 
organisa- ACAT, Zenzele etc 
ticns 

16.5 Industrial 16.5 . 1 Incentives to 
incentives resource based 

industries ln the 
NE ' region 

16.5.2 Transido loans 3,2· 

Pha.ing Rp."ponsibility Transkei NE Plan 
(Department/ project Reference' 
Implementation) reference 

and 
priority 

. 
83/4 Le/LT In progress 5.6.1.3 

84/5 Agric - 5.6.1.3 

. 
85/6 Le • LT/EPIDU I - 5.6.1.3 

84/5 Agric 6.3.83 5.6.1.3 

83/4 CIT/Tramincor 19 . 1.83 5.6.2.3 

83/4 -92/J NP/\ 5.7.3 

83/4 -9213 NP/\/EPROA 5.7.3 . 

83/4-92/J NPA/EPIDU 12 . 2.83 5.2.5.3 

83/4 NPA 5.7.3 

83/4 NPA 5.7.3 

83/4 CIT/CIT 5.7.3 

83/4 CIT/CIT 5.7.3 
83/4 -9213 CIT/Transido 5.7.3 
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APPENDIX XII CAPITAL AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT PREPARATION 

This memorandum, based on the fOP project motivation, was circulated to all 

departments and agencies by the NPC in mid 1983 as a guidel ine for the. 

prepara.tion of projects for capital financing by the government directly or 

thro~gh submission to the RSA or other bodies. The National Planning Committee 

recognizes that not all projects are similar in nature. Yet, it is important 

that motivati on documents foll ow a simi 1 ar format for ease of compari son and 

thoroughness of preparation. 

Not all of the· s·ect.ions w·i1l be re.levant. to each proposed project and in some 

cases the departments may not have knowl edge or experti se in a certai n mat.ter 

(for example, the relationship to other development projects). These sections 

should be left out and w·ill be prepared by the National Planning Committee. 

For explanation of this guideline- or assistance w.ith project preparation please 

contact the Chairman of the National Planning Committee located w·ithin the 
Depa·r-tment of Commerce, Industry and Touri sm. 

Pro.ject Proposal Structure 

E.ach project pro.posal should contain the follow.ing sections (excluding section 
which have no bearing on the project): 

1. Title Page 

2. Summary 

3. Bu.dget Outl i ne 

4. Pu.rpose 

5. Contribution to De.ve:lopment Objective.s 

6. Re:la-tionship to othe.r· De·ve·lopment Projects 
7. Background 
8. Pol iCy 

9. Project Description 

10. Project Administration 

11. Project Justification 

Spatial 

Technical 

Economic 

Soc i a 1 Benefi ts 
12. Project Cost Estimates 
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For ease of preparation each section should begin with a new page. The text 
should be clear and concise w·ritten in simple and direct langua.ge. 

As a general rule proposals for less than one million Rand should be 
approximately 4 to 8 pages in length with larger requests accorded greater 

1 ength as needed. Extensive background materi al, techni ca 1 data, extracts or 
rel evant chapters from the development pl an shoul d be attached as appendices. 
In many cases maps (including simple sketch maps) would be useful to enable 
people outside Transke.i to understand the project. 

Ti tl e Pa.ge 

This page should include the n'ame of the project, the name of the depa.rtment 
preparing the request, the name of the person who has prepared the proposal and 
the name and date of the department or individuals who have approved the 
project for submission. 

Summary 

The sUlTll1ary should state very clearly what the project is about, what work w·i1l 
be undertaken and what will result from the project. Usually it should be one 
page in length, two at the most. 

The sunwnary is the most important section of the proposal in that this is all 
that senior officials, cabinet ministers or senior officials of the Southern 
African Development Bank will read. Therefore, this section should give one a 
clear and consise picture of the project in a nutshell. 

Budget Ou,tl i ne 

Show· the costs of the proj ect i ncl udi ng recurrent (non capi tal) costs where 
rel evant and costs which w·i 11 be covered from external sources as well as any 
funds which have al ready been approved for the project. The Budget Outl ine 
should not detail the vario.us sources of finance but simply identify all costs 
to be incurred for the proposed project. 

All costs shoul d be shown in curre.nt Rand. Do not make assumpti ons about the 
future value of the South African Rand. These assumptions will be made by the' 
National Planning Conwnittee (NPC). If your project requires that inflation 
rates be projected then check with the NPC. 
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Pu.rpo'se 
The purpose should state very briefly and as specifically as possible what the 

project is intended to achieve. 

C.ontribution to Development Objectives 
Wha-t contribution w·ill the project make to the development ob,iectives which 
have been set out in the development plan for' the particular sector which th 
proje.ct addresses? If the writer is unclear on this then this section shou.ld 

be 1 eft for the NPC to wri te . 

Rela·tionsh·ip to Other Development Projects 
How d.oes the project fit in with other projects in the. development pro.gramme in 
the same sector, in related sectors or geographic area? If the writer is 
unclear about this then leave this section for the NPC to write. 

Background 

What is the present situation in this sector of the economy in relation to the 

project? What has been done so far by the governm-ent or other agencies which 
is re] evant to the project? 

Pol icy 

What are the specific policy statements of the government which are relevant to 
the project? For example, if the industrial incentives apply to the project, 
how then will thi s e-ffect the project? 

If, on the other hand, the project requires that certain policies be adopted or 
implemented, then these should be clearly set out. Such policies might include 
for i'nstance, pricing structures, market restrictions, etc. 

Project Description 

Set out clearly and specifically what the project is going to accomplish and 
how it is to operate including staffing, training and project sequencing. 
Where.? When? How? 

Time line charts which identify each activity or step to be completed in 
sequence are particularly useful for understanding how a project will actually 

work, especially for complex projects which will be implemented over a number 
of years. 
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Pro,iec.t Administra.tion 
What agency or department will be responsible for carrying out the project? 
This section can be very brief if an existing a.gency or department w,ith which 
people are familiar is implementing the project. In the case of a new or a 

little known agency then there should be a description of the agency's 
experience and capacity to undertake the project. 

If more than one depa.rtment is going to be involved in the implementation of 
the project, then the responsibilities of each department should be clearly set. 

out. 

If not adequ.ately described under Project Description, the administrative pla·n 
itself should be set out in this section including project evaluation criteria 
and administrative steps to ensure project success. 

Projec.t Justi fication 
Spatial : 

What are the spatial impl icat.ions of the pro,iect? Why is the pro,iect located 
in a particular place and what effect will it have on the physical patte.rn of 
settl ement and infrastructure deve,lopment? 

Techi ni ca 1 : 

What work has been carr'ied out and by whom to determine the technical 
feasibility of the projec.t? Attach as appendices relevant consultant or 
departl1ent reports in thi s regard. 

If the proposal differs from recommendations or conclusions contained in these 
reports, then thi s shoul d be. j u.sti fi ed. 

Economic 

What are the benefits of the project to the Transkei economy? What employment, 
incomes, public sector revenues, etc. will this project create in this economy 
directly and indirectly through stimulating further activity related to the 
project? 

Soc i a 1 Benefi ts 

What are the social benefits, if any, which will result from the project, other 
than those measured in terms of increased 1 abour and other incomes? Who wi 11 
benefit, which section of the population, how many and in what ways? 
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Project Cost Estimates 
In this section show the detailed estimated costs of the project including 

capi tal and recurrent costs and those costs that are to be fi nanced from 
external and inter-al sources including already incurred expenses. 

In many cases fairly rou.gh figure.s are adequate to initiate financial 
negotiations and detailed financial planning should only cOl1l11ence once there 
has been preliminary indication that financing is likely to be available. 

If the department preparing the proposal has initiated financial discussions, 
then these should, be indicated. In other cases the department will have little 
involvement to arranging finance and this should be left for the NPC. 

General 
It is recognized that there is to a certain extent overlap between several of 
the divisions of the project write up structure. It is not intended that the 
wri ter shoul d have to repeat 1 arge secti ons of the proposal. Rather, the 

intention is to look at the project from several different perspectives. For 
example, whilst the· development objectives are normally government policies it 
is not intended that the "Pol icy" section should repeat the information stated 
in the "Contr-ibution to Development Objectiv.es" section. Rather, the "Policy" 
secti on shoul d highl i ght any speci fic pol icy requi rements or impl ications 
agai nst the general background of the "Contributi on the Development 
Objectives" . 
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